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TO THE READER.

>

jL here needs no argument to prove the importance of the

System and Law of Tithing to the Public. The general

body of the clergy, some thousand lay impropriators, nu-

merous lessees of tithes and other Church property, all

possessors of land, and titheable matter are deeply in-

terested in the subject : and most of them are occasionally

advised and directed by Law Agents or Counsel in their

conduct, management of, or contribution to this singular

species of property.

It is in nature, that a fund, supposed to constitute a tenth

of the national revenue, should in its circulation produce

contrariant impressions upon the generality of those, who paj",

and those, who receive it. Multifarious must be the objec-

tions to the institution generally and particularly : all the

ordinary emotions of the human mind, which attend the

acquisition and deprivation of property, all the relative sen-

sations upon the contribution of the profits and labour of

the many to the ease and support of single individuals, the

reluctance of internal dissent and conscientious scruple to

external arid costly submission, will unceasingly operate in

producing difficulties to the system, to the collection, to the

mode, to the quantum, to the proportion, to the times of

payment, to the claim, to the title, to the application, to

the spirit, to the principle, to the effect.
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Be It the blessing or be it tlie curse of the present day,

that every thing is to be discussed, and nothing taken upon

credit, yet it is an unequivocal test of the wisdom and policy

of human laws, that having withstood the silent lapse and

turbulent revolution of ages, they acquire light, vigour,

and efficiency from investigation. The mind is feeble or

corrupt, that checks discussion. Veritas nil veretur, nisi

abscondi. Mystery and compulsion are avowed enemies to

truth.

The code, which dreads the light, betrays a mortal

symptom. I have endeavoured to let in all the light I was

able upon the theory and the practice of this institution,

from the conviction, that nothing could be so detrimental

to the public, as the continuance of ignorance or misrepre-

sentation of any part of it. Of all objects of legislation,

this primarily calls for full and fair discussion : the clergy,

who receive their general subsistence from the institution,

are the most learned body of the nation ; the lay impropri-

ators are amongst those, who have generally received from

the clergy the best of education, and the profession of the

law supposes the habit of lecture, consultation, and reason-

ing. To meet the researches, satisfy the doubts, and clear

the difficulties of each of these classes of readers, it has

been the aim of the author to leave no part of the subject

unattended to. Ihe book is intended for those of every

class, who command not the means or opportunity of re-

sorting to the numerous authorities, which may be required

to form a satisfactory and conclusive judgment upon any one

great point or head of tithing. Few, very few even of the

profession, are furnished with a library which can answer a

full search into any one given question upon tithes : an em-

barrassment, little likely to be removed from the daily

encreasing number and price of legcT,l publications.
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The end of the work is to explain the nature of civil

estabHshments of rehgion, of tithes, and other ecclesiastical

revenues in this country ; when first instituted, and how

they have in process of time been altered, modified, and

brought into their present form : and by what means, in

what courts, and with what probable risk or success claims

to tithes and exemptions may be pursued or resisted. What
may appear pleonasm to one class of readers, may be found

satisfactory to another, and necessary for a third. It has

been therefore considered as a duty by the author, to offer

nothing upon the strength of his own opinion : but to give

his authorities so fully, as to supersede the necessity of re-

sorting to the original books, which the generality of his

readers must necessarily want. In his desire that every sub-

ject should be fully and clearly understood by the parties in-

terested, he has presumed it would be satisfactory to many
to be able to have recourse to some elementary explanation

of the different courts, and proceedings in tithe causes : so

far at least, as to fit their minds to the thorough under-

standing of the reports of tithe cases, which are written by
lawyers, for gentlemen of their own profession, and from

the lecture of which the parties interested may be enabled

to form competent ideas of the embarrassments, costs, trou-

ble and uncertainty of tithe suits, ere they engage in them.

The whole statute law of tithes, which is collected in the

Appendix, is necessary for those, who have not by them the

Statutes at Large, and not inconvenient for those, who have.

The forms of different processes and precedents, which make
up the rest of the Appendix, will be useful to the practising-

lawyer in every department, and instructive to those, who
may wish to know, but have not the means of resorting to

the books, which might explain and disclose the nature of

proceedings, in which they may be engaged.
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The author disclaims all intention of entering into any

polemical discussion of speculative opinions ; he has en-

deavoured to argue from admitted assumptions, and draw

conclusions conformable to the existing laws. He hopes

for indulgence in case of any unintentional failure in his

'attempt.

ERRATA.
page Line
52 22 of note, omit the word //;a<.

76 1 for to read of.

77 39 insert the word of between the words nay and admitting.

• 85 18 icr become read /txame.

103 — last line of note, for 408 read 493.

107 2 of second marginal note, for o/'read are,

125 19 between the words glass-house.^nd ichick insert the proft of.

1 52 25 for alliance read alieiue,

166 15 for /)<7js read /irajs.

171 8 of note, for non read j/^u ac.

510 2 for Burre read Burn.

'i34 — in first reference read 339 for 43g.

235 18 omit of.

141 — last line but 6, for archbishop read archbishoys.

241 34 for 34 read 23.

314 — last line but one of note, after the word but insert </ie court mil allow such

articles to the.
'

442 17 for at read as.

454 38 omit tlte before other.
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BOOK I.

C H A p. I.

Of/he Prtncipk and Nature ef a Civil Establishment of Religion,

^
HE misconception and misrepresentation of the term civil es- Misconcep-

tion and mis-
representati-

1
tablishment of religion, or religious establishment, have produced dif-

ficulties and objections to the system, which a fair understanding on of the term

of the nature, spirit, and effect of the thing itself in its actual state
je",io„.

of existence, would never have occasioned. The first and perhaps

not the least important object of these researches, is to deduce

the title of the establsihed clergy to their tithes, and other eccle-

siastical maintenance from the real principles, upon whicii the

support of an established clergy has ever been made an integral

part of our constitution, since that constitution has assumed a set-

tled form. The prosecution of this object sanctions the assumption of

whatever the admitted doctrines of the church of England, and no-

torious historical fa^ts render useless to be proved. Perspicuu non

suntprobanda.

The spirit, in which the exclusive right of the established clergy

to tithes, and other ecclesiastical maintenance in this country, has

been at different times agitated, and particularly at the beginning of

the 17th century, has rather been of late revived than extinguished.

" Must the members," says Dr. Priestley, " of this favourite

*' church of yours r engross all the good things of this life, as well as

" thofe of another ; and must we unfortunate dissenters partake of

" neither*. " Men of the first erudition, ofprominent talents and

unquestionable respect, heretofore marshalled themselves in op-

posite ranks. Sir Henry Spelman, Dr. Comber and many zea-

lous advocates and illustrious ornaments of the church of England,

warmly espoused the divine right of tithes. The learned Selden,

and those who fell into his reasoning, considered, that they more ef-

fectually supported the clergy's inheritance, by resting it on the

laws of the land, which were proveable in courts of justice, than

• Priestley's letter to Mr. Burke, p. 13-;,
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upon a i-iivirti title, which was to be traced from the ineffable source

of revfclation, supported by the construction of tlie old and- new tes-

tament, and cniorced by the internal workings of conscientious ob-

ligations. 'Vhc (divine right oi the clergy to their maintenance, and

of the king to his throne, was generally supported by the same set of

men on the same principles. The critical xra ot the revolution of

1688 appears to have thrown much light on those two once favo-

rite extreme doctrines, of resting the title of the king to his throne,

and oithe clcr2;y to their tithes upon \\\Q.jiis diviman, or a heavenly

title, which the learned and respectable prelate of Worcester freely

admits, were " * broached indeed by the clergy, but not from those

" corrupt and temporizing views, to which it has been imputed.

*' The authority of those venerable men, from whom it was derived,

" gave it a firm and lasting hold on the minds of the clergy ; and

*' it is feared, still continues to perplex and mislead the judg-

*• ment of too many among us."

In a country, which boasts ofenjoying civil and religious liberty

in a higher degree of perfection, than it is enjoyed in any other,

'

the right of each individual's choice of, or (in equivalent though

ether words} the conscientious obligation of adopting that religion,

which the individual believes to be true, must be a fundamental

axiom. To some it may appear rather paradoxical, though re-

flection will digest the paradox into a demonstration, that in real

liberty of conscience, every civil establishment of religion is essen-

tially founded. God has given no power to the civil magistrate to

controul or force the conscience of the individual in any internal in-

tercourse of the soul with its Creator. But he has invested l.ini

with a power toenforce submission to the acts of the supremelegisla-

tive power of each commainity, whenever such acts do not contra-

vene his divine ordinance. Th.e necessity of sovereign power, and

the duty of submitting to it arc enjoined by ihc general dispensation

ol God's providence in diose moral lavvs,by which he preserves and

governs the human species. The injunction, though general,

is not therefore less binding, wherever it attaches in particular,

God commands no individual to belong to a particular society or

community ; but he requires of every individual to submit to the so-

vereign power of that community, to which for the time being, he

shall belong or reside in, for the sake of the moral order and go-

vernment of the human species. God imposes upon no man, ci-

ther for a limited time or for life, an absolute and positive obliga-

# Iluid't Moral and Polllical Didlogi:cs, vol. n. p. 301.
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tion of submitting to any particular laws or rulers of any cominunity.

No cjiliinunity, no civil power, no human legislative bi*iJy, can

diiccxly impose any conscientious o'oligation upon an individual.

That directly and immediately arises from God's general injunction

to all mankind, to obey the powers that are, for the preservation

ofthe moral order of society established in the general dispensation

of his providence. An EnglishnuJnw\nhi\^^ China, as to any con-

scientiuLis obligation, is as little bouiiden by the laws of England, as

if he were a native of C/2«/5W. On the other hand, a Chinese whilst

in London, is as conscientiously obliged to submit to the laws of

England, as if he had bc&n born wilhm the ligeancc of his majesty.

But where God vouchsafed immediately to interfere in the appoint-

ment of rulers, and in the formation of laws, the conscienti-

ous obligation of submitting to them was absolute. It is presumed, Te^hhtheo.

that a Jew living in the time of the theocracy, * could not by quitting cracy.

Judca, have conscientiously thrown off his obligation of obeying the

divine appyintcr or m\cr of Israel, or of submitting to the Jewish

laws, which were enacted immediately by God, and personally

hound c\cry yew in whatever part of the world he migttt have

been.

By the general dispensation of God's providence all human pow- Nature of

er is originally and mediately derived from him : he has thereby im- povvcr.

posed upon each individual, as a social creature, a conscientious ob-

ligation of submitting to it, in whatever community he shall actu-

ally reside. The precept, /hem shalt not steal, is a command of

God, that equally binds the consciences ofall men : but it is grounded

upon the presumption of private property and peace being neces-

sary for the preservation of society. Although individuals be bounden

in morality and conscience, to respect the property of their neigh-

bours, and although whatever we possess in this world proceed

originally from God, as the creator and dispenser of all worldly

blessings, yet it is not true, that God gives us immuiialely a right or

title to our property. Man possesses property, not by divine, but

by /j«;/itf« right. The actual occupancy, and the exclusive posses-

sion of property by one individual against all mankmd, the con-

veyance of it by certain forms, and under certain qualifications and

conditions to others during life, the transmission of it even after

death to relatives, friend.', or strangers, all depend upon the muni-

cipal laws of each different state. The sovereign powtr of the par-

ticular slate, which enacts the law, and thereby vests the property,

is not the power, which immediately binds the conscience, though

* Vid,- my Church and State. ^ I. 2 ch. and alibi ^Auim,

B 2
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it enacted the law which makes, gives, or vests the property, the

purloining of which becomes sinful, and therefore affects the con-

science. The conscience is immediately bounden by the divine

precept, thou shall not steal. So is it with power or authority :

God commands and enjoins submission to it, but the community

gives it. Thus St. Peter speaking in the immediate and particu-

lar sense of r/W/ or temporal power or authority, calls kings a /;«-

7nan ordinance, (or appointment) ; and St. Paw/ speaking of it iti

the mediate or general sense, calls magistrates the ordinance ofGod.

^
'hi'^h"^

'^^^ ^^'^y earliest tracesof our constitution bespeak it's interwoven

ment inter- Xcxxuxc o{ church and state, upon the ^7fj-«w/>//s« that religion pro-

con7tuu"ion'^
motes moralit)^ our ancestors determined that a religious esta^

^lishnient should he sanctioned by the community, and that the Zf^a/

establishment of it should form an essential part of the constitution.

Now although government be essential to society, yet the particu-

lar form of government, which each society should adopt, was

left to the free option of each separate community, and must for ever

necessarily remain open to whatever changes or improvements it

shall think proper, convenient, and necessary from time to time

to introduce. Although a religious establishm.ent be essential to

our constitution, yet the particular modification of that establish-

ment must necessarily remain for ever subject to all the variations and

improvements, which it may receive frotn the civil magistrates,

or legislative power of the community, which instituted and

preserved the establishment for its own ends. Without entering,

therefore, into any polemical discussion of the particular tenets,

tloctrines, or principles of what once was, or now is the religion

sanctioned by the laws of this realm, it must be allowed, that

whatever that mode of worship may be, in the free and conscien-

tious adoption of which the majority shall concur, the community

has the unimpeachable right of countenancing and supporting it by

civil sanctions, or in other words, of making it the established reli-

gion of the country. The adoption of a particular church esta-

blishment by the state, has precisely the same binding obligation

upon the community, as the eriactingof any other civil regulation or

ordinance.

Thec/V/Ves. Thc civil es/al)lishnient of a TcWgion produces no effect upon the

IfFecis "ilo"'
ri3^"re or truth of the religion itself : the Presbyterian religion in

the truth of England, where it has no civil establishment, is no other, nor

* * more nor less true than in Scotland, where it is the established reli-

gion of the country. The Roman Catholic religion is one and the

same, since it has ceased to be the established religion of this country,

as it was, whilst it was sanctioned and established by the lawofth»
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land. The effects of this civil sanction or establishmcntare necessa-

rily of a mere civil nature ; thus are the ministers of the established

religion supported, maintained and dignified by the state; they

form a separate body from the laity ; are bounden by ordinances,

regulations, and canons, to which the laity are not subject ; in

many instances, they are made corporations, and are enabled to

sue and be sued in their corporate capacity ; and areentitled to many

civil immunities, rights, liberties, and privileges in the state.

It would be foreign from the object of this work, to enter into

the political, philosophical, or theological reasoning of grave and

learned men, for and against the propriety and advantage of such

civil establishments. The application of some fundamental princi-

ples will conduct the mind more clearly and immediately to the

true inference, than the most elaborate, minute, and impartial

investigation of all the reasons and arguments, that have been written

upon the subject. In the existing relations of policy and religion

throughout Christendom, many cogent arguments may be alledged

against the adoption of such an establishment in a new government,

which do not weaken, but rather enforce the necessity of maintain-

ing and preserving it, when once established in an old one. The
latter case alone affe£ls our constitution.

Wide is the difference between submission to the civil sanction Religious to-

cr establishment which the state gives to the ministers of any reli-
^'^^''°"*

gious society, and the intellectual adoption of the peculiar tenets and

doctrines, which distinguish that religious society from any other.

Every particular species of toleration is but a redundant declara-

tion of the legislature, that they do not mean to force or impose the

beliefof any particular religious tenets upon the consciences of indi-

viduals.

As the right of commanding imports the obligation of obeying, it

becomes necessary to consider, not only the right or obligation of

^he civil magistrate to make, or institute, but also the duty of the

individual to submit to the civil establishment of a religion, which

individually he may think erroneous. It is neither indifferent nor

unimportant to ascertain the real and conscientious grounds of that

submission, which is^ required of the minority of a community to

the acts of the maiority, when they have once passed into laws :
^'^^^ ^^ '•'*

although the dissenting mmority had previously opposed the passing, bind the

The radical ground, upon which the right and duty of the civil ma-
gistrate rest to frame and support a nW/ establishment of any reli-

gion, is the possibility of a man's sincere conviction of error. Expe-

irience in the British Empire shews,- that the same civil magistrate

whole.
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giv-cs a ci\il establishment jo several tlistinct religions at nne and

the same time \ to Episcopiaian Protesiancy, in England, Ireland,

and Wales ; to Presbytery in Scotland, and to the Roman Catholic

rcliijion in Canada. The civil magistrate in the mean time, though

consisting of several individuals, each necessarily differing from

some of these distinct religions, to which a civil or legal establisli-

nicr.t is given, is in no manner committed, either as to his own

particular credence, or to that of the individuals adopting any of

those systems, which have received a civil establishment. The
naiur-othu! principles of nature, equity, and right reason, ought to form the
nidii jv.».

bajjj of every human or civil law ; these are, in their nature, uni-

fcrm, steady, juit, infallible, universal, everlasting and all-suffi-

cient : they arc the instinct of a benign Providcrxc, instilled into

tl;c hearts of all rational beings. Although it be the conscientious

duty of legislators to form and model laws upon these principles;

\et as every civil law is but a human institution, it is c^serltially liable

to, and actually affected by the frailty and fallibility of its makers.

The most consummate wisdom and experience, the most undeHlcd

iTprightness and integrity of the individual legislators, will not alter

this essential attribute of every tenipsniiVjiW. The conscientious

obligation of submitting to a temporal or civil inw, depends not upon

its degree of conformity with those principles, upon which the le-

gislator ought to have framed it. It is morally impossible, that

any t"«\ o given laws shall in an eqiial degree approach to, or devi-

ate from these principles. The sole quahiy, that renders a law ob-

ligatory or coercive is its validity : which assuming a competent le-

gislator, fundamentally depends upon the nature of the thing ena6led.

If it be in its nature good, or even indifferent, and capable of being

ob:erved by all the mernbers of the state, all subjects are boundeu to

c-bcy the law, whatever may have been the motives or intentions of

the legislators in passing it. If it be contrary ;o, or inconsistent

with the law of nature and the word of God, (this is putting an

iniprubablc extreme) no subject can lawfully obey it ; becau e such

a law cannot be valid. Within the stfope of lawful or indifTerent

actions, civil ox tempnral legislators arc bonnden to frame such laws,

as, according to their judgment and discretion, tend to advance the

unity, peace, and welfare of the community, which is the whole

cxicni ot theii duty, trust and mission.

The civil In saying, that the civil magistrate has no cure of souls, I pretend

rui^n'o'cure "Of f" ^^"V' f'^^^ ^"^ power reaches to the suppression of moral evil,

ououis. and to the tncouragemfcnt of moral good. St. 7W/ writing to the

Romans about their civil magi: irate, says, (13 ad Rom-} that
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he is to be " a terror to evil doers, and a prnise to them that do

well." When he fully asserts the power of the magistrate, it is

the power of the heathen magistrate, such as was vested in liim,

previous to, and independent of Christianity. Whatever, therefore,

according to St. Paul, he was obliged to do, was what the

light and law of nature dictated. Such as St. /'^z// represented Heatlien and

1 • •, • in 1 J' I L • r 1
• chrislinnma-

thc etviI magistrate to the Kotiians : such did he remam arter nis gistracy ihc

becoming christian ; for Christianity ga"e him no new power* ^"^'^*

The heathen awV magistrate had fully as large power over

and about religion, as if he were christian : and is bounden to

take equal care of the morals of his subjects, according to the

light of nature. The powers of a parent over his child, of a maste"^

over his servant, and of a sovereign over his subjects, were all in-

stituted by God, and engraven in the hearts of men, hy the instinct

or light ofnature, before the Aln\ighty committed the divine lega-

tion to Moses, or in his greater bounty revealed to mankind the mys-

teries of Christianity. Although the performance of these du-

ties be greatly perfected in the exercise by the light of the gospel,

yet the duties have ever continued ihe same, as has also the con-

scientious obligation of submitting to them : therefore the apostle

saith (v. 2.) in speaking of the heathen magistracy of i?(3/«r, " zvho-

*' soever therefore resisteth the power resisteth the ordinance of God.**

The inference is : the power, which the magistrate has, is or-

dained by God, and therefore does it bind the conscience of man.

It will be readily allowed, that the conscientious obligation to obey,

must be commensurate with the power of the magistrate to command.

As this powerof the civil magistrate was instituted by the general

ordinance of God, and the obligation of submitting to it, was im-

planted in the breasts or consciences of men, through the instinct or

impulse of the light of nature, itfollov/s, that there can be no altera-

tion in the nature of it from its first institution. The duties of the

magistrate have not altered ; hisjurisdiction has neither been enlarged

nor narrow^ed. Whatever, therefore, is left to the judgment,

discretion, or conviction of the individual, is not within the" con-

troul of this divine ordinance ; for then the will and convictions

(however erroneous ! of the governor, would controul those of the go-

verned, and tlie magistrate would sin by tolerating, or suffcringany

thing to be done by the individual against the internal convictions

of his own mind. Such discretionary power and duty in the ma-
gistrate would prevent the very possibility of any liberty of con-

science \ for so the private convictions of the civil magistrate would

controul and compel those of all his subjects, who avowedly are un-
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der a conscientious obligation imposed upon them by God, of obey-

ing the civil magistrate in every thing, in which he has the right, and

dfortioriy in which he is under the obhgation ofcommanding. As all

men, therefore, have received equally the same general instinct and

impulse from the light and law of nature ; and as these are the

means, or instruments, by which God has implanted in the hearts

of men the general ordinance, which St. Paul forbids us to resist,

it is undeniable, that the power and duties of the civil magistrate

are such only, as the light and law of nature will teach and en-

able him to perform. Thus are divine revelation, dogmatical opi-

nions, and the internal dictates of conscience formally excluded

fronri the resort, competency, power and controul of the civil magis^

trate.

Pow-erof All that our parliament, as a civil powers can bestow, must nc-

pureWivi
"ss^^'^y ^^ °* 2 civil nature : thus by them are the ministers of

the established religion supported, maintained, dignified, and also

entitled to many civil immunities, rights, liberties, and privileges

in the state. As all these things are of a civil or temporal n^Xure,

and of themselves indifferent as to their absolute existence, they may
licitly be enjoined by the civil power ; when so enjoined, they

will form real and valid laws ; and such laws each member of

each community is by the general disposition of God's superintend-

ing providence, conscientiously obliged to submit to. Our parlia-

ment takes not upon itself to direct in matters of religion ; it leaves

the adoption of it to each individual ; it knows, that God has re-

served to himself the immediate intercourse with the soul of every

rational creature : it admits, that he alone judges of the internal

conscientious duties imposed upon his creatures \ and that to erect

a fribunal for determining how far individuals have complied with,

or resisted the light of heaven, would be a palpable excess of its

delegation, and something very like an encroachment upon the di-

vinft prerogative. When it has evidently appeared to the legislature

orsovcreignpower, that a majority ofany considerable or distinct part

of the community under its jurisdiction concurs in a particular

mode or form of religious worship, it is obliged, by the nature of

its delegation and trust, to give to the religion of such majority a

civil sanction or establishment, when called for by such majority : it

has no power tojudge or direct the consciences of individuals, al-

though it have it in charge to check such immorality, and to pro-

mote such morality, as the law and light of nature direct and re-

quire ; and in doing this, it provides for, and secures the peace, or-

der and welfare of the community.
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When our parliament gives civil sanction to the Episcopalian The law ii

Protestant religion in England, to the Presbyterian religion in Scot- oTc\v\\^"csL

land, and to the Roman Catholic religion in Canada, the laws, by t*bli5hmcnt.

which these several establishments are set on foot and secured,

are all of equal force and validity, and are therefore equally binding

on the consciences of all persons, subject to them ; not on account

of tb". triith of the religion, to which they give a civil establishment
;

not on account of the intention and viewsof the legislature in passing

them ; still less on account of the effect they may produce in for-

warding or checking any particular religion ; but because they

are valid laws of the state, and to such the general ordinance

of God enjoins submission. So a conscientious member of the

church of England living in Scotland, is bounden to follow and ex-

ercise his own religion, which he thinks true, and at the same time

not to resist or oppose the laws, by which the civil establishment is •

given throughout that part of the united kingdom, to the Presbyte-

rian religion, which he may think false. Under the like relative

obligation, would a conscientious and sincere Presbyterian be with

respect to the Roman Catholic religion at Quebec ; and a Roman
Catholic in England or Ireland, though he cannot conscientiously

adopt the Protestant religion, is still bounden not to oppose and re-

sist but to conform and to observe the laws, by which it receives

the f/W/ sanction of the state.

As the decided majority of this part of the united kingdom are of a civil cs-

the church of England, as by law established, endless confusion,
ma''trTf!.

disorder and discontent, might happen in the nation, if they had mandedbya

not Protestant churches to frequent, and Protestant ministers to jority.

preach and administer to them the sacramehts and rites of their own
religion. It is the avowed duty of the civil magistrate to prevent con-

fusion, disorder, and discontent ; and therefore is it, that our

parliament, under the existing circumstances, is bounden to give a

r/W/ establishment to the Episcopalian Protestant religion in En.
gland : and consequently it may pass valid laws for that purpose.

Yet although each individual subject residing in England, be con-

scientiously bounden to obey such laws, his conscience is in no man-
ner committed in the truth or falsity of the religion, for the minis-

ters of which a maintenance is by law provided.

In order to explain this the more fully, let us consider hov/ our Example of

Blessed Redeemer acted for our example, in such instances, when lord's'^ay-

upon earth. Judea was in his time subject to the power of the Ro- '"? '''= "'-E. , , , . ,,•,, bute moner
mperor : an idolatrous worship was established throughout the to the hea-

empire. The Emperor himself was looked.upon as theponti/cx Max- '"jj^^
^'"'
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imus, or the high priest: and the actual apphcation of a part of

the taxes was made to support an idolatrous and false religion. AH
positive laws of the empire, that immediately required or enjoined

its subjects to sacrifice to idols, or to apostatize from and renounce

God andhisholy hw, were null and void: but such as merely enjoined

the payment of nioncy, a part of which was applicable to the sup-

port of their idolatrous priests and temples, were obeyed and com-

plied with by our Lord, who paid the tribute for himself and St.

Peter, without enquiring into the particular application of it. This

like every other action of our divine master, was for our instruction

and example ; and it emphatically teaches every christian the sanrie

obligation of paying taxes, tithes, or such like impositions, when

imposed by the civil power, whether they be applied wholly to mere

civil purposes, or partly to the support and maintenance of the mi-

nisters of the religion, which requires the civil sanction of the

state ; and it is immaterial, whether such religion be true or false,

christian or heathenish. I a?sume then, that tithes are not paid, be-

cause the parson is entitled to them by the revealed law of Christia-

nity, but because they are secured to him by the<r/W/law of the state.

The bw is Were the clergy to claim the payment of inhesjnre dlvino, it is

tk of' the obvious, that their title must ever be resisted by those, who deny

clergy to
jj^g existence of any spiritual power upon earth : and many are

they, who maintain that doctrine ; whilst few can be singled out,

that deny the conscientious obligation of obeying or submitting to

the laws of the land they live in. In order to carry our ideas

clearly to the conclusions I aim at, it will be necessary to draw t!ie

attention to the general nature of spiritual or ecclesiastical power or

authority, as it differs, or is supposed to differ from that temporal ^owQX

or authority, which exists in the nw7 magistrate : for I again re-

peat, that Christianity introduced no change into the power of the

civil magistrate. Much error and misconception have originated

out of an inconsiderate confusion of the theocracy of the Jews with

the establishment of the reign of Christ in the law of grace. It

becomes more necessary to clear away this tnist, as constant re-

ference is inade to that high source, by the advocates for \.\\cjus di-

f/«M;« in tracing the clerical title to an established maintenance in

the new law.

Whether in the law of nature, before the divine legislation to

Moses, there were any i'/)/>/7wa/ authority, to which man owed sub-

niis^ion separate and distinct from the civil zu6. temporal zulhority,

^vhich always subsisted on earth froin the first formation of go-

vernment, will be here needless to inquire. The reason for taking
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a general and passing view ofihe establishment of the Jewish theo-

cracy, is to point out its ditFerence from the establishment of Chris-

tianity, which set on foot that .?/)/>//««/ power or authority, to which

those christians, who admit of church government, acknowledge

any submission.

By the term theocracy, I mean a government established and The Jewish

immediately superintended by God. The very import of the term
'"'"*-5*

is a full explanation of the difference between a civil ov temporal

and a //V(jf/v.7/Vrt/ government, such as was that of the Jews. In

this, God condescends to direct, order, and superintend immedi-

ately : in that, he leaves the direction, order, and superintendance

to the community : but he does not require of man more strict obe-

dience, or submission to one, than to the other. • One admits of

no change by the community, whilst God continues the theocracy

:

the otlier obliges as strongly to all changes and repeals, as to the

first institutions of the laws made by the community.

It appears by the historical narration of the old testament, that

without any deliberation or consent of the people, God formed

both their civil government and religious establishment at one and the

same time and by the same means : as long as this theocracy lasted*

so long lasted the indissoluble union or alliance between their reli-

gion and their state; no alteratiorii, in their rmVgovernments could at

any time be introduced, or effected, but by the fresh intermediation

cfGod, in an immediate and (properly speaking) a miraculous man-

ner. They were called God's people, not ooJy because they be-

lieved in him and served him, but because they were ruled by his

particular law ; an exclusive preference or favor, which he granted

to no other community on the face of the earth. From the greatest

to the most trivial circumstance in their religion and their state, was

every thing written by inspiration of the immediate author of their

theocracy ; every thing was disposed by God's peculiar order ; so

that the same could not be put in practice, but in a free and inde-

pendent nation : and, therefore, the Jews could not, without over-

turning their religion, alter their civil government, or incorporate

with, or submit to a foreign state ; consequently the overthrow of

their civil government, was attended by the immediate abolition of

their religion: in a word, there was amongst them no legislative

authority : God having done that for them, which he left to the

rest of mankind to do for themselves. Their kings, and judges, and

rulers had no other commission, than to execute the law of God
amongst his people ; they could neither add to, nor diminish, alter,

nor abrogate the law : the administration of the religious worship.
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(or the priesthood) was committed to one particular tribe, to whotn

by God's special command, no lands were allotted, as to the other

tribes ; but they were maintained by the tenths (tithes) or other re-

venues out of the other tribes : so that the Jewish theocracy clearly

comprized noto ily spiriluol, but also /w;/)«;r// objects, such as land

and riches. The very place of worship and sacrifice was fixed

upon by God, and he appointed not only the person, who should

build the temple, but gave the most minute directions about every

particular part of it ; from the general form and dimension of the

whole edifice, to the measure of every particular chamber, and the

weight of a flesh hook ; the materials and form of every vessel and

utensil of the tabernacle ; the pattern and fashion of Aaron's and his

son's garments and ornaments were directed by God; nothing was

left to the discretion of architects, builders, governors, rulers, or

priests,

Thetheocra- As the whole System of the Mosaic dispensation^was intended

verify the by God, as a figure or prototype of the law of grace, which he in-

prophecies tended in the hour of his greatest goodness toman, to establish in
concerning

_

t> fa '

^

the christian his sacred person upon earth \ so could not the mere discretionary
•'°"*

and fortuitous actions of man have prefigured the different symbols

of the mysteries of the incarnation ; for this the immediate inter-

ference and direction of God were necessary : he regulated its du-

ration, in order to fulfil all the prophecies concerning his coming,

and to afford human as well as divine proofs of their accomplishment

:

he chose a particular people, from whose royal stock he was to de-

scend according to the flesh, to be, as it were, the depository of

the sacred records, which were to testify and prove his coming to

the end of time. Amongst the ^^zyj, their religion, their ceremo-

nies, their laws, their customs, their rulers, their priests, their

maintenance, their temple, their taxes, their payments, all were

specially and immediately directed and ordained by God himself;

neither the whole, nor any part of the community had power or

authority to make the least alteration in them, by way of reform,,

improvement, addition, diminution, or repeal. The natural or

rather social rights of the Jews to form their own government

were annihilated or suspended by this special favor of God, in le-

gislating for them : consequently no sort of parity, precedent, or

example can be drawn from the actions of the kings, priests, and ru-

lers of the Jews, to prove and establish such right, power or authority,

spiritual or temporal in any man since the abolition of that theocracy,

and the cessation of God's immediate interference with any tempo-

ral government. In no part, therefore, of the Old Testament, do

6
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we find anv thing like an express iniiinction to the yews to obey No icgisb-
'

,
,

. . 1-1 tivep.)weia-

their temporal rulers, superiors, or sovereigns, as we do in the mongst tivc

new : for as God had legislated for them, there was in fact no le- i'^'*'*'

gislative power existing in the nation : the civil magistrate had no

discretionary right, or power of commanding, as he has in all

other communities.

The christian religion is tied to no particular place, as was the u^iivenlity

~ .', .... , r 1
• -1 otthechri"-

Jewtsh ; nor is the mmistry thereof granted as a privilege to one tiaa reii-ion.

particular nation or family. Each nation has an equal participa-

tion in all its benefits : none can claim a preference of right or

prerogative over others. There is tieither Greek nor Jew, circum-

cision nor uncircumcisiofi, barbarian, Scythian, bond norfree: but

Christ is all and in all*.

The scriptural accounts of the first propagation of the gospel Nothing ^u-

are pointed, in marking its independence of a»y, and its aptitude christian re-

to all civil governments, by collecting together into the first sheaf ''S'""*

of the christian harvest, individuals of the most distant, discordant,

disparate, and hostile states, such as fews, Grceh, Romans, Par-

ihians, &c. But the example of our divine legislator is a more

striking lesson of the independence of his doctrine and laws of any

civil power or authority : he assumed or exercised none in his own
person; and on no occasion did he call, in aid of his mission, the

arm of the civil magistrate. He did every thing in the reverse : he

kept up the appearance and reality of poverty, from the cradle to the

cross : he humbled himself, washing the feet of his disciples : when

the multitude would make him a temporal king, he absconded and

made his escape : he would not execute the office of a judge, or

administer temporal ]v\s\\ct \ he declined arbitrating upon civil mat-

ters between individuals; he paid taxes to ihc Roman em^txor, and

permitted himself to be judged and executed by the executive

government of Judea ; all which things are contradictory to, in-

consistent with, and exclusive of temporal sovtvcigniy : he severely

rebuked his disciples, who appeared surprised at his not using the

powers, (which they knew he possessed) of resistance against the

unjust sentence of his death.

The miracles, which Moses performed, were calculated to re-

move a whole people out of a land of bondage, and establish thetn

in a land of promise, which were temporal objects : the miracles of

Christ were calculated to impress the minds of men with general No object of

benevolence and charity ; he ivent about doing good, and healing all pjwe^lfFcct-

ihat were oppressed by the Devil (Acts, xvi. 38.J No one act of his «.'! *>> ^hris-

• Colos. ill. n.
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mission, jiirisLlictlon or power, when upon earth, went to afreet a
single object of f/W/ or temporal ^ovjcv : he even chose rather ta

work a miracle, in order to provide himself with tlie means of

paying the tax to the Roman Emperor, than to leave it to the judg-
ment of men, by what title he could have acquired any tcmparal

property. Indeed all the inspired writers appear anxious to im-
press us with the conviction, that as he possessed nothing in this

world, so kwporaI possessions were no objects of his divine mis-

sion.

The means He ncvcr wouId permit external or forcible means to be used
ot leaching . , i • • • -1,-1 • •>

and props- ^o promote, Or Hiculcate his doctrines < no aid at the civil Jiiagis-

f^ing chris- f^ate was ever called for, much less enjoined : he ihal hath ears to

hear let him hear * ; for faith is from hearing t. Preaching was the

only mean Christ used, and commissioned his disciples to use : he

neither employed, directed, nor authorised any coercive power to

compel submission : he allured men by no flattering prospect of a

promised land or temporal prosperity : but he foretold to his

followers, that they were to expect adversity and persecution in

this world ; though such as should not receive and follow his word,

should meet with condign punishment ; not in this life, but in the

next. He that helieveth not shall he condemned j^.

What r!ie t 'pj^g sacred text is as explicit in describing the nature, as it is
kingdom of ) r D
Christ is. in deducing the derivation of the power of the kingdom of Christ

;

far when Pilate observed " that he then professed himself to be a

kiiig" he answered that he zvas a king, but a king of truth, andfor

this cause he came into the world, that he should bear witness unto

truth §. Hence the supporters of church government infer, that

there does exist in this world, a spiritual power or kingdom of

Christ, which is not derived from any temporal source, but comes

immediately from God, and which has not for its object any of

those temporal things, which are the objects of /ifw/^rfl/ Sovereignties,

What the
'pjie eitablishiriCnt of this kingilom of truth, of which our

kingrfom of " hit-- • 1

Truth IS. blessed Redeemer professed himself to be really the King, is the

establishment of Christianity, which is essentially separate and dis-

tinct from, and wholly independent of any temporal ox civil govern-

ment or state whatever : it is a kingdom of truth, in which Christ,

by force of truth, brings souls to his obedience; and he has by

word and example taught us, that it was not to be supported by

the means of coercion and force, which are necessary to maintain

civil, human or temporal governments in due submission or obe-

dience. But as it is a kingdom, it must necessarily be supported

• Luke, vii), S. + Rom. x. 7, X M'tk, xvi. lb. ^ John, xviii, 37,
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by government. Any discussion upon the nature and effects oi

this government would here be redundant, because I write for

those, who generally admit its existence in some degree or other.

Both high and low churchmen admit the existence of church Church go,

governors, or Rulers, however they may differ as to the origin and

extent of their powers. But since there can be no right to com-

mand, rule, or govern, wiiere there is not an obligation to submit

or obey, I shall also presume the general understanding of the

words of St. Peter to the Hebrews *, as spoken of church gavcrnors,

and not of the civil magistrate. Obey them that have the rule over

you, and submit yourselves,for they watch for your souls, as they that

must give -account \. Here it will be proper to rectify a prevailing

error, under which many represent the whole body of the clergy

as the governors, and the laity as the governed of Christ's church.

Even the learned Sherlock was not clearly decisive upon this point I

:

" Though the clergy have of late, in a great measure monopolized

** the name of The Church to themselves, yet in propriety ofspeech,

*' they do not belong to the dcfmition of it. They arc indeed the

** governors of the church, as they have received authority from

*• Christ the supreme Lord bishop of the churcli ; but they are no

** more the church, than the king is his kingdom, or the shepherd

*' his flock ; the bishop, and pastors of the church, considered as

' such, represent the iiead, but not the body," &c.

Such of the clergy, as have received holy orders, have acquired Or3tn3t"on

thereby a real spiritual character and capacity of exercisi;ig certain ciwt'^ect?

* Heb.xlii. 17.

+ The Greek text, T:i? r.yy/ASvc:: ifx-j.-. seems fairly translated in the Zj.'.'/: vulgate

f>mposIt!s -veuris ; the English version, cf them that ha-ve the rule over you, appears

fairer than the Rhemish, which renders \tycur prelates. The coromon accepted term trc_

i^te, in Englhh, is limited and confined to the f/i/jcoyi^/ order, which neither the G;w;t

nor the Latin text can, in this place, warrant. The duty and office of 'watching over

%»uh a^yuTtviiv viro tji-i 4-cJ< v., and the responsibility for them, or the gi-ving or render^

ing an account v^ >.oyn nmo^Strc/li^, viz. to God, are the characteristic mark^ot" person*

invested with spiritual or rccleiiastical power or authority, of whatever rank or oidcr

they may be. I attempt only to prove, that iWe soul or conscience is the exclusive ohj'-ctof

x/)/V/V«a/ power, which is immediately derived from God ; and therefore is the account

of the use of that power, to be rendered to him alone, who alone gave it. The u'leqni.

vocal admission of spiritu^il or ecclesiastical power in the church was as expressly made by

the divines attending the parliamenfary commissioners at the treaty of Newport ia

J 648, who opposed episcopacy, as by his majesty king Charles the First, who gave

his full reasons, why he could not in conscience consent to the abolition of the Eiisc.f.il

goveroment. The reasons, answers, and replies, which are worthy of attentive perusal,

were published together in a small quario in 1660.

% Vide Sherlock's discourse of the nature, unity, and communion of ih» catholic

church, p, 1%. 34.

I
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spiritual functions, which before their ordination they did not pos-

sess : but this ordination produces of itself ex vi sua, no civil effect

upon the party ordained ^ by it he neither loses nor acquires any

civil or temporal advantage \ he "remains equally subject to the

civil magistrate.

Many laws of the state apply to the clergy of the established

church, by way of exemption, privilege, right, benefit, honor, pre-

ferment, dignities, possessions, succession, and representation : but

whatever they enjoy, possess, or are entitled to, above or beyond

the laity, is the pure and sole effect of the laws of the state ; for

the laws and regulations of the church, could produce no such

effect : and without the laws of the state, a clergyman of the

establishment, would acquire merely by his ordination or jurisdic-

tion no more civil advantage, than is now conferred on a Roman
catholic priest, or a dissenting minister by his ordination or spiri-

tual jurisdiction.

Difference Essential is the difference to be made between order and juris-

"urr^^'tion
^^^'^^"

»

^^^ ^^st gives a character and a capacity of exercising the

ministry when called upon \ in the ancient church, cyders were sel-

dom or never conferred upon persons, till they were chosen or ap-

pointed to exercise the ministry, and therefore the collation of

spiritual jurisdiction has been frequently and erroneously supposed

to be given by the act of ordination ;
yet are they so perfectly dis-

tinct from each other, that a person in full orders, (even in the

episcopal order) may have no part or share whatsoever in the go-

vernment of the church, whilst a person not even in deacon's or-

ders* may, in some instances, possess and exercise it. It is by

Jurisdiction that the government of the church is supported and

carried on ; and to such only, who have it, is the duty of spiritual

submission and obedience to be performed. There is certainly a

general deference and respect due from all christians to the cha-

racter of a clergyman, who has received ordination, and is destined

and generally prepared to exercise the spiritual functions and

ministry of the gospel, when he shall be called upon, or commis-

*' * A bishop, oi ^/j/6c/), had never any ecclesiastical jurisdiction; for as soon as he

•• was ELF.TCUSet CONFIRMATUS. that is after the three proclamations in

" Bow church, he might exercise jurisdiction before he was consecrated : for till theft

•• he was no bishop neither could he give orders : besides suffragans were bishops, and

•• they never claimci any jurisdiction." DISCOURSES, of John SELDEN, printed

\n quarto, 1689. p. 4. With this agrees the learned judge Sir Matthew Hale, who

says, «« That every bishop by his ELECTION and CONFIRMATION even before

*' consecration had ecclesiastiul juii(dicti»a annexed to his eiiice," HIST.COM.
LAW,«h. 11.
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sioned by the proper spiritual authority to do it : but the specific

and obligatory duty of obedience, which is required of christians,

can only be fulfilled by paying obedience to those individuals, who
are lawfully deputed to superintend, watch over, and provide for the

care of their souls ; and this, generally speaking, is confined to

each man's bishop, and to those, who act under him as his attornies

by his delegation, or commission, to exercise the ministry over a

part of his fiock. So a parishioner by obeying his rector, vicar, or

curate, fulfills his obedience to the bishop, who instituted him to

exercise his spiritual functions over that particular parish, as a part

of his diocess. The authority of a christian bishop consists in the

lawful delegation of a portion of that jurisdiction, which Christ has

deposited with his church : and the government of Christ's church,

according to the opinion of those, who admit of episcopacy, is,

properly speaking, confined to the episcopal order *.

I assume (under correction) that it is the received doctrine of Power ofihc

the church of England, that the pure spiritual power, authority, or
'^'"

jurisdiction, which exists in church governors, independently of the

civil magistrate, is that, which is usually denominated and well

known by the term, Power ofthe Keys, and extends to that exception

,

which is found in the words of the king's commission to Cranmer

for his bishoprick. Per et ultra ea qua tibi ex sacris littcris divi-

nitUscommissa esse dignoscuntur, over and above those things, (i.e.

those powers and authorities), which the holy scriptures do testify, are

given to thee by God. This the civil magistrate did not pretend to

give : nor are any objects of the civil or temporal power, within the

competency or reach of this pure spiritual ^o^vex : this is more mi-

nutely explained in the judgment of the eight bishops, upon the

king's supremacy, of which Cranmerwas the first t. " Bishops and
*' priests have the charge of souls, are the messengers of Christ, to

" teach the truth of his gospel, and to loose and bind sin, &c. as

** Christ was the messenger of his Father."

It is not my purpose to discuss the propriety, expediency, or Oata upon

policy of the existing laws, but merely to ascertain what they arc. |''"^''^'"f

This pursuit leads me to consider the data, upon which the laws fotmdrd.

have been m&de. It will upon enquiry be found, that the com-

* *« The care of the catholic church was committed jointly, as well as severally, an J

*' in the whole, at well as \a part, to ihe apostles and their successors, THE BISHOPS?
«• in which the government of the church differs from the government of the world"

—

Uicke's Cbrisl'uin PriestLaoJ AssencJ, Sec. 3 J edit, 17 1 1, p. a 1 1.

4 Ex Mat. D. Stilli^igfltet's, quoted by Bp. Burneii, Appendix to fint vol. of hi*

Reformation, p. 177.
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mon law, the statute law, and the canon law of I-'ngland, are all

bottomed upon the tollowing assumptions ; that whatever the

clerical person, (be he bishop, dean, rector, vicar or curate,) re-

ceives from the civil magistrate is u//rn ea, qucr ex sacris li/ten's

divir.itus cojumissa esse dignoscuntitr ; that order and jurisdiction es-

sentially differ from each other, that neither of them proceeds from

the state : and that in jurisdiction alone conMSts that spiritual

power, which constiuites church governors ; and that persons may

have received liic orders of deacon, priest and bishop without being

therefore entitled to a particle of jurisdiction, or xq;x\ spiritual pozuer

or authority in the church.

In what or- The difference between jurisdiction and order is clearly proved

contists'ac-
^^om the words of the ordination and consecration used by the

cording to church of Englciiid, by which their priests and bishops receive the
the church

,
...

,
,. ......

of Eugiaud. orders, which canacitate tliem to perform their spiritual tiuictions

generally in the church*; " receive ye the Holy Ghost for the

' ofEce and work of a priest in the church of God, now com-
" mitted unto thee by the imposition of our hands. Whose sins

" thou dost forgive, they are forgiven ; and whose sins thou dost

" retain, they are retained. And be thou a faithful dispenser of the

" word of God, of his holy sacraments, in the name of the Father,

•' andof the Son, and of the Ho'y Ghost. Amen." After the pronun-

ciation of these words, and the imposition of hands by the bishop, the

person, over whom they were pronounced and imposed, has received

priest's orders : but he has received no jurisdiction, as appears by the

ensuing ceremony of the bishop's delivering to him a bible, saying,

•• take thou authority to preach the word of God, and to minister

** the holy sacraments in the congregation, wl'cn thou shaltbe laivfully

** appointed thereto." This future and eventual appointment to a

cons^regation, (which is juri-Hiiction,) demonstrates, that it is not

given, nor conferred upon him by the act of ordination.

, , The consecration of a bishop is performed in the like general

cjnsecraiion rwaimer, without reference to any particular diocess or jurisdiction

consisi's
1°- over any specific portion of the church. The archbishop and bisliops

crJing 10 present, laying their hands upon the head of the elected bishop,

oi England. Say t " Receive the Holy Ghost for, the office and work of

" a bishop in the church of God, now committed unto thee by

' the imposition of our hands : in the name of the Father, and

*' of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. And remember

" that thou stir up the grace of God, which is given thee by this

*' imposition of our hands, for God hath not given us the spirit of

• V;d. Book ot ComiBoa flayer. + Ibid,
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** fear, but of power, and love, and soberness." By this imposition

of hands and the pronunciation of these words, the person come.

crated receives the episcopal order: but no words in the ritual ex-

pressly assign to him that particular portion of Cl.rist's church,

which he is to govern : the act therefore of consecration is not

that act, which confers the jurisdiction: it is consequently a sepa-

rate act : for a person once consecrated must ever retain the epis-

copal order : but the particular jurisdiction over a certain portion

of the church, which he may at first have received, may be lost, by

translation, deposition, deprivation, surrender, or resignation.

At no time has the king been allowed capable, as supreme head The king a

of the church of England, to ordain, or consecrate, or do any other
he^d^o^J'^Vj^

act of the ministry, for which order is requisite. Nor does he confer chun.!) o{

..,..,.. . 1 • L I • • 7 England
that spiritual jurisdiction, in which the mere j/'/rz/w^J government neither or-

of Christ's church consists. It is therefore uniustly urjrcd against "^^'"^ "°''

J J o i3 consecrates,

the established church by some polemical writers, that all their

spiritual or ecclesiastical ]wusiX\cX\on is derived from a lay source*.

It is important to trace and consider the act, by which the spirt- The king

/wa/ jurisdiction of an English h\s\\OT^, is actually conferred upon '^'^'^^ "' ' '°*

the individual clergyman ; since this act of collation of ihs spiritual

jurisdiction to the governor imposes at the same time the obliga-

tion upon the governed to submit to and obey him in all things, to

which his spiritual or ecclesiastical jurisidiction extends. For

as this jurisdiction, whether it be of a bibhop, dean, rector, vicar

or curate, is limited to certain geographical boundaries, generally

called dioceses, parishes, or districts, they must be known, in order

to ascertain the individuals subject and liable unto it. This is the

more necessary for British subjects to know, because the law of the

land alters the nature of the civil crime of murder, mXo petit treason f

•when a man secular or religious slayeth his prelate, to whom he oweth

faith and obedience *, and this he only owes to his ozvn prelate, not

to every person indiscriminately of the Episcopal order.

The laws and usages of this realm before and since the refor- Institution

niation have always kept up the proper distinction and difference be- ',^,"^1 r^u*

tween the spiritual and temporal power, in the investiture or coUa- was before

tion of j/>/V//«fl/yMm^/V//i/7, both in the high and the inferior clergy. uL
As the manner and form of instituting the latter still rema^in the

same as before the reformation, I shall briefly state the process of

the inferior clergy's xecew'xng spiritual jurisdiction for ihe better ex-

plaining the similar process in the Episcopal order, in which some
-alteration has taken place in this country since that period.

* 25 Edward III.

C 2
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The right ot nominating or choosing a person, and of presenting

him to the bishop, is a mere civil right given and settled by the state,

wherever there is any land, benefice or temporality annexed to the

living or preferment, to which the clerk is intended or proposed to

be promoted : and the person, to whom such right of presentation

oradvowson belongs, is called the patron of the church or living;

he or his ancestors, or those, under whom he claims this right

having actually given or appropriated the land, or some tempora-

lities to that church or living. This right^of presenting a clerk to

the bishop, to he instituted, confers not any spiritual authority

or jurisdiction on the person presented, nor has he any cure of souls

in the parish, till he has been instituted by the bishop. For institu-

tion is the act, by which he receives the spiritualJurisdiction, and

in this act the lay patron in no manner Concurs. So *, ** though

*' the patron present, yet the minister does not officiate wholly fit

** should have been said not at all) by the patron's power, who had

** only the right of nomination, but by authority of the bishop, who
" instituted him, and indeed whose curate and substitute he is. So
' common a thing is it for one to choose or nominate the person.

Induction— " ^"^1 another to convey to him his authority." The induction of
what it is.

^j^g minister is a mere r/i;// ceremony, to invest him with the tera-

poralitiesj and to convey notice thereof, by an act of solemn noto-

riety to his parishioners, that they may know, to whom tithes and

other dues are to be paid. Thus does it distinctly appear, in the

establishment of a minister or parson of a parish, what proceeds

from the civil and what from the spiritual power : and it is evident,

that the act of consecration or imposition of hands, which confers

order, is separate and distinct from the act of institution, which

gives jurisdiction.

The like difference between the spiritual and temporal power was

distinguishable in the promotion of bishops to their sees, equally

before, as since the reformation. As the temporalities of the

bishopricks were given and settled by the state, for the support and
Nature of .

^ . ,^
, , , , j j- • rr- •

presciuaiion iTi:aintenance 01 the persons elevated to the rank and dignity ot tpis-
or iiomiiia- ^opacy, as it were, in perpetuity, or mortmain, chiefly by our

shopricl'.f. kings, for the purposes which I before mentioned ; so theriglit of

designation, nomination or presentation of the person, who should

become entitled to the enjoyment of them, being a civil right, was

vested in the king, and has always been exercised by the king's giv-

^V^' ing to the chapter his conge d'elire, or his license to choose a parti-

* •Tutnci's yiKclieation -f ihe Bfghti of tht CbrhtUn Cburcb,f. 124.
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cular person ; for in this the king was properly the lay patron : So

by the statute o( provisors {2^ Edw. III.) it was ordered and esta-

blished^ " that the free elections of archbishops, bishops, and all other

" dignities and benefices elective in England shall hold from hencc-

." forth in the same manner, as they were granted by the king's pro-

" genitors, and the ancestors of other lords founders of the said dig-

" nitics and other benefices. And that all prelates, and other peo-

*• pie of holy church, which have advowsons of any benefices

" of the king's gift, or of any of his progenitors, or of other lords

** or donors, to do divine services and other charges thereof or-

*• dained, shall have their col'ations, and presentments, freely to

*• the same, in the manner, as they were enfeoffed by the donors."

This right of presentation or nomination being in its nature a civil

right, was an object of proper provision for the legislature, and

makes the subject of that act.

Our ancestors before the reformation, considered the pope as the in wh.it the

spiritual and supreme head of the church, and they allowed him not
^^if.^^l^^

only the full primacy of honor, but also of spiritual jurisdiction, me.iy con-

But they did not allow him any right whatever over the tempora-

lities, or any objects, which were within the competency of the

civil magistrate. It is an axiom, that the church can possess

no right or power, which is in the state ; nor can the state

claim any, which is in the church. There might otherwise be two

supreme powers over the same object, which is inconsistent.

Thelanguageof the legislature in the year 1 35 1, Vvas very d is- Legislative

tinct and pointed as to this point. " The bishop of Rome, ac- tncrach-
^

" croaching to him the seignories of such possessions and benefices, ms"'',

" doth give and grant the same benefices to aliens, whch did never

•' dwell in England, and to cardinals, which might not dwell

" here, and to other aliens, as well as denizens, as if he had

** been patron, or advowee of the said dignities and benefices, as

" he was not of right by the law of England*."

The difference between the church of England and the church Thr HiiTc-

of Rome, upon this point, does not consist in the former's deriving ^^'\*^^ "''','.

the'iT spiritual or ecclesiastical juusdkihn of their bishops from the chur.h of

king or any lay source, but in not holding it necessary to receive it
chu'^^hof^"

from or through the bi<^hnn of Ro'?:e. Before and since the rtfor- Komca 10

mation, the right or nomuiation or presentation to a bishopnck* o;iois(,iri-

or of issuing letters of conge d'clire was, as a civil right, vested in the '"''' P^*"-

king as the lay patron ; and the legislature was as free to alter,

new regulate and settle that civil right, as it originally was to grant

t to the king.

* 25 L'dvvardlU. St, 6.
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Nature of At all timcs advowsons, which, in an inferior degree, are civil

advowsoDS.
j-jgj^tg Qf tjj^. S3j„g quality or nature, as the right of nominating to

a bishoprick, were objects of the laws of the state : they are bi;lh

designations of persons or presentations to others for procuring a qua-

lity, dignity or power, which it was not competent for the person

presenting to confr. In the established church, the j/vV/'/w^/ ju-

risdiction is conferred upon the bishop, by an act separate and dis-

tinct from the election, or consecration, or investiture of the tempo-

Institution ralities. What properly constitutes a bishop is his confirmation,

^ioT'^T\-' °^' ^^ '^ ^^ "'^^^ called, h\s institution or provision ; by this he is in-

shops, ijestedivitb divine jurisdiction over a certain portion ot the flock ot

Christ: " the definitive sentence, or the act of confirmation, by

«* which the judge, (i. e. the officer of the archbishop) committcth,

*' to the bishop elected^ the care, governance and administration of

** the spiritualities. And after elcctio~n and confirmationy and not be-'

** fore the bishop is fully invested to exercise all spiritual jurisdic-

" tion. " And again" when a bishop is translated, the former see

*' is not void by the election to the new one, until the election is

•' CONFIRMED by the archbishop * ;" qr in other words, till the

elected or nominated have received the spiritual jurisdiction over the

diocess, to which he is elected, nominated, or translated. Every

mode or form of designing the person, who is intended to be in-

vested with the spiritualjurisdiction is a r/t'// right. So whether

the bishops were elected, as once they were by the clergy and peo-

ple, or whether to avoid the evils of popular election, they were

nominated by the emperors and other sovereigns ; or whether they

were chosen by the canons and chapters of the cathedral churches;

whether they were elected by the letters of conge d'elire, as in England^

or whether they were donative by letters patent as in Ireland^, any

cf these first steps towards the appointment of the bishop to a share

in the ^/^/nVw^v/^fl'L'^r/jOT^';^/ of Ctiiist's church, could only be a mode

of expressing the wish, desire, or judgment of the laity or civil power

in favor of the person nominated, presented, or elected.

Whence the The source, from which bishops are supposed or presumed by
lawpr-- ^^ \-d.\s% of Enzlandx.0 derive their j/»/V/Vm<^/ jurisdiction, and thcre-
sumes the '^ ,,,;,,...
spiniuai by to be made Governors cfthe church ofChrist, is independent of all

d»nved.°
^ human, temporn] or f/Y'// authority whatever, as will appear evident to

any person,who examines attentively and impartially the laws respect-,

ingthis subject, which are all groundedin thisprinciple, th^tthe source

of spiritual jurisdiction and church government is completely out

of the resort, competency, or power of the civil magistrate.

* Buia's Ecctaiastieul Law, vol. i, 148. Gibs, ito God. 25,26, 27. t 1 Salk. 136.
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No'ililnf^ can more clearly denote the disiinct and separate The diffc-

sources, from which the bishop's title to his j/)//////^-// jurisdiction
of"hfs"p(;"

and the eniovment of his temporalities are supposed or believed to tuaijumd.c-

^ r , 1-1 111 Ji '""» and of

fiovv, than the form of the writ, which when tiie d.an and chap- ,he tempo-

ter have elected a bishop without the king's assent, is issued to a
\f^^'^^'^^°'

person to take the fealty of the bishop so elected without the pre- cient writs,

vious consent of his. majesty; which Fitzherheri^^ who wrote in

the time of Henry the eighth, said, was thus in the old Register'.

After noticing the circumstances of the vacancy, the election with-

out the king's previous assent, and the adhibition of special favor of

the royal assent to the election, it continues, " We have given

" you power, that if it happen such election by the metropolitan

** of the place to be canonically confinried, and tliis )'ou by the let-

" tcrs patent of the metropolitan of that place be made to know,

" then the fealty of him the elect to us due in this part in our name
'• you receive, and the temporalities of that bishoprick as the name
** is, to be restored : you cause in our stead, &c." By which pro-

cess it clearly appears that the cojijirmation, or the act, by which the

spiritual jurisdiction is conferred, is not even supposed to proceed

from the king, for he only authorizes his commissioner condition-

ally to do for him that, which he might himself do, when it shall

have been certified to him, that the act collating the spiritual

jurisdiction, had been perfected by the person or power coinpetent

to grant it. It should be remarked, that the king assumes by

this writ, no right of interference with, or control over the act of

confirmation ; but all that he requires, is, that the metropoli-

tan of the province should either give it or see it given ; for

to that effect was to be the certificate, viz. that the person elected,

had been validly and effectually made a governor of the church of

Christ, by having a part thereof, viz. the particular diocess to

which he was elected, allotted to his care and superintendance.

And this act of confirmation was wholly distinct from tlie act of

consecration, which might be performed by any three bishops

not even of the province. Thus we see both before and since the

reformation, that the distinction has always been kept up by the

lazvs of the land, between the collation of j/Z/vVz/fl/ jurisdiction and

the election, consecration, and investiture of bishops.

On all hands it is plaint, " that as our laws stand at pre- The church

Filzherbert's Ne^ hatura Breinum, p. 419. I know of no means soeffectna' to

discover the jpirit, intention, and nature of a law, as to consider minutely the wordi

and operation of the original writs, by which the law is in fact executed.

t Lesley's Caic oftLeP^rgaU anj Pcntifcalt Stated, p, 67, 68.
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independent
** Sent, thc church is wholly independent of the state, as to her

ofihsitaic (( purely spiritual power and authority, ^od erat demonstran-

purely spiri- ** duflt.

.uaip.^cr.
g^ ^^^ ^^^^ Henry VIII. c. 20. " If any archbishop or

bishop refuse to consecrate the person so elected or nominated,

within twenty days after election or nomination signified to

them by the king's letters patent, &c. he shall incur the dan-

gers, pains and penalties of thc statute of provision and praemunire :

for it appears to be an attempt to controul and force the spiritual

governors of thc church to exercise their powers even against their

judgment and conscience. Whereas if the spiritual power

be holden independently of all temporal power, the exercise of

that power cannot in its nature be subject to the coercion of the

civii legislature. But this very act is the most cmphatical evidence,

that the legislature of this country admits, that the act of conse-

cration and ordination, and that of confirmation or collation of

real spiritual power over a portion of the church of Christ, cannot be

performed by, nor proceed from the civil magistrate. For though

the legislature undertake to punish by a civil ]zw the archbishop,

who refuses to exercise his spiritual powers upon an individual

(which may be unjust], yet it neither attempts nor pretends to au-

thorize the king or any other person to do it for him : under the

assumption or conviction, that no act proceeding from the civil

powtr or community can by any possibility constitute a bishop,

or a real governor of any part of Christ's church*.

The iriia-
"^^^ parliament of that day was not inattentive to the difference

ment distin- between the civil and spiritual powers : for as the designation of

iween the' the Pcrson, who was intended to be presented to the archbishop
civil and spi-

f^^ institution, confirmation, consecration or ordination, was a
rituilpoA'cr.

mere civil right, so it provided that in the case of the dean and

chapter " deferring the election above 12 days after the receipt of

" the said license and letters missive, then the king shall nomi-

*' nate, by his letters patent, such a person to the said office and

" dignity, as he shall think able and convenient for the same,

** and the king shall appoint the archbishop with two other bi-

*' shops, or if there be no archbishops, then four bishops to conse-

*' crate and invest the person so nominated or elected." Here

the appointment by letters patent is substituted in lieu of the election

by the dean and c"n.^pter, and is equally effectual for the purpose of

designating the party to be confirmed and consecrated, but such

• Upon this principle was it said, in the ca'e otPnrvle v. Coijny. \ Ral, R'p. 6^,

tout rn, action o^ the C28C will lis agiiust a bishop for oot iititiUting ; eutd ful: colt''

tcsiuvi *'> tu.'.iim.
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appointment would not substitute the acts of confirmation and

consecration-, and therefore the legislature attempted it not. • By in-

flicting a punishment upon the archbishop for refusing to exer-

cise power in a particular manner, and by not supplying the effects

of that refusal by any Other means, the legislature indirectly

avowed, that the archbishop possesses the exclusive right or power

of doing thai act ; by which the spiritual jurisdiction is conferred \

for if the act itself were within the control of the civil magistrate,

and he wished it to be done, it is evident, that he would have

directed or empowered some other person to do it, upon the re-

fusal of the archbishop. In countries where the christian religion

has a civil establishment, and temporalities or civil advantages are

annexed and appropriated to bishopricks, it rarely happens, that

bishops are made against the will of the civil magistrate. This

proves the prudence, with which the spiritual power is exercised ;

but establishes, with precision, in whom the sole right, and con-

sequently the liberty of exercising it, is vested.

At the Reformation, no alteration was attempted to be made, Confirma.

in the mode of conferring j/)/r/Vttfl/ jurisdiction : it was only prohi- shop°made

bited by the 25th Henry VIII. to derive it from the See of Rome, ^y '^^ ^''ch-

The act o{ confirmation had till that time been the publication of thereform*-

the pope's bull, by which he conferred the spiritual jurisdiction :

"''°'

which act of confirmation was after the reformation continued to

be required from the archbishop, who was to •* confirm the said

" election, and to invest and consecrate the person so elected, to

*' the office and dignity that he is elected unto, and to give and
** use to him such pall, benedictions, ceremonies, and all other

*' things requisite for the same, without sueing to the See of Rome
" in that behalf."

After this follows a pure civil ceremony, viz. * " The bishop Investiture

" being introduced into the king's presence shall do his homage ^^^^^^
^''

** for his temporalities or barony by kneeling down and putting

*• his hands between the hands of the king sitting in his chair

'* of state, and by taking a solemn oath to be true and faithful 10

" his majesty, and that he holds his temporalities of him."

Having thus endeavoured to trace to their original sources the

efTectsof the spiritual and temporal powers, in order to discrimi-

nate between the civil establishment given by the state or ci'vil

magistrate to the ministers of a particular religion, and that power

ox iM\!ciOx\\.y,[the power of the keys) which by t!ie constitution and

* Burn's Ecclesiastical La vv, vol. I p 151.
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Jaws of Er.glcnd divinitiis cotntmssa esse dignosciwiur, Older and

consistency might appear to call here for a clear statement of the

specific nature and objects of that spiritual power in church gover-

nors, which enables them to command, and directs and obliges the

governed (that is those who profess to admit it) to submission and

obedience : but as this is a matter merely of conscientious obliga-

tion, it is not only out of the resort of the civil magistrate to

enforce, but foreign from the department of a lawyer to dis-

cuss. It falls within the province of the ascetic and divine

to furnish spiritual instruction ar.d exhortation to the devout chris-

tian *.

The state The m;?7 magistrate in England, since Christianity has been the

dcTgy with
pre^'^i'ing religion of the English nation, has thought fit to form

corporate an alliance with the church, or in other words, to clothe her mi-

nisters with certain rights, immunities, and advantages in the state,

to which their m-re spiritual capacity or divine mission cannot en-

title them. This civil sanction or establishment is intended to

support and enforce the duties of Christianity by temporal means,

•which with the assent of the community may be done, and, when
enacted as laws, bind each individual conscientiously to submit to

them, as well as any other laws of the community, in which they

reside : but all human laws impose no other than a local obliga-

tion, whilst the individual bounden by them resides within the ju-

risdiction of that legislative power, which enacted them.

The most essential part of this establishment consists in the

maintenance, which the state has thoug'it proper to allot to the

clergy, and in the corporate capacity with which some of them are

invested. This brings us to the consideration of the nature of

tithes, and other church property.

* The learned and eloquent B.issuet has thus expressed himself upon this subject:

•• Thus the catholic church speaks to her children : ye are a people, a state, a society ;

' but Jesus Christ, who is your King, holds nothing from you: his authority is of a

" higher origin. You have no greater right to say, who shall be his minister, than

" you have to appoint him to be your sovereign. Tlius your pastors, who are his mi-

" nisters, derive their title from the same high source, that Christ himself does: And
" it is essential, that ihey should be placed over you by an order of his appointment.

'* The k ingdom of Christ is not of this world, nor can any adequate comparison be mad«
" between his kingdom and the kingdoms of the earth. In a word, Nature affords us

•' nothing that bears a conformity with the spirituil kingdom of Christ : nor have you

" any other tight, than that which you find in the laws and customs immemorial of

« this society. Now thee are from the times of the apostles down to the present times

:

" that the pastors already constituted shoold constitute others. Choose ye, sjys the

" apostle, and we shdll appoint. It was Titus's business to appoint the pastors of Critt,

" and it was from Paul appointed by Je^ui Chrht that he received his pQwci."



BOOK L—CHAP. II.

Of tie general Nature of Tithes, and other Eccksiasllcal Revenues.

F there never had existed a civil estaUlshment of the christian re- Civil c%u.

theciiristna

leligian.

I
ligion, our ideas of the ^/»/r//zm/ and temporal ^towers would not have

rei'gim.^not'

been confused, but clearly and distinctly marked. During the necessary for

- ... ,,
ihesaiiction

three first centuries of Christianity the true religion was generally orjapportof

persecuted by every state, but sanctioned or supported by none

;

an irrefragable argument that f/w7 sanction was necessary neither fojr

the establishment nor the continuance of Christianity. Some res-

pectable and learned men have considered civil establishments hurt-

ful to the real interests of religion ; others have thought them

serviceable, if not absolutely necessary. Non yiosirmn est, to moot

the question.

The first, and in some senses the most important effect of a A settled

f/W/ establishment of religion, is the provision or revenue allotted
fi!!^''^]^"" \l

to and settled upon the clergy or ministers of that religion as their the first ef-
,

. tect of the

fixed estate. The idea of GocVs not having granted any power to civil esta-

the rulers of the realm over the church or its property, has been too ''''^^•".^"' «*

fondly cherished, by some divines, not to require some investigation

and discussion. According to the received or assumed doctrines

of the established church of England, the church of Christ is a

body, or society of believers in his doctrines governed by the spi-

ritual successors of the apostles. It follows then, that it could

never have acquired in its aggregate or corporate capacity any attri-

bute, right or power, which Christ did not give to his apostles, to

bCj, perpetuated through their successors, till the end of time.

Whether, therefore, I speak of the spiritual power of the church,

(it can possess no other; as possessed and exercised by the apostles

themselves, after the asce^sion of Christ into heaven, or of the

bishops of that same church in the 19th century of the christian

establishment, it is one and the same thing. The whole spiritual

power they have or claim, is derived from the same source, is of

the same nature, extends to the same objects, is comtnunicated to

them by the same means, and produces the same effects : it is

spiritual and not temporal : every man, with the use of reason, has

full evidence, that the possession, transmission, and use of pro* Property U
, . ,. , . c • -1 7 1 • 1 .• •. the creature

perty, is the immediate object oi civil or human legislation : it is ^f the dvU

given, regulated aud transiiiitted in every state in some different P°'^«^r.
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The church

lays no claim

to di(fo;e of

property.

How the

judgment
upon Ana-
Ki'at and
Sapphira is

to be under-

stood.

manner : it is so essentially the creature of the civil power, that

where there are no laws, there can be no property. Temporary

occupancy may give a temporary use, but no permanent anti ex-

clusive dominion, which alone constitutes property. It is con-

sequently evident, that the possession, transmission, use, or appli-

cation of property in any particular state cannot be affected, but by

the interttrence orcontroul of the Icgislauire of that state. But if

the power given by Christ.to the apostles to teach all nations in-

vested them with a right to alter, model, resist, repeal, or coun-

teract the respective nnuiicipal laws of the different nations, to

which they were commissioned to preach the revealed word of

God, then would Christianity have wanted one of its essential

characteristic qualities, which is its universal aptitude to every

possible form of civil government. Every christian, who reflects

upon this subject must necessarily conclude that the spiritual or

ecclesiastical power (which alone the church lays claim to) can make

no law whatsoever which can vest, divest, transmit, qualify, apply,

or dispose of temporal property. In whatever instance the church,

or church governors have undertaken to do it, they have exceeded

the powers given to them by Christ, and encroached upon the

temporal or civil power of the state, which must cease to be su-

preme, if it can be controlled ; and if it be not supreme, it will

cease to answer the ends of society and government, for which

God instituted it from the beginning.

The advocates for thejure divino right of churchmen to their

property usually lay much stress upon the punishment of Ananias

and Sapphira, to prove that all property given to the church, be-

comes, from the moment of the gift, transferred from the control of

the civil or temporal to that of the spiritual or ecclesiastical power.

The very possibility of such a transfer, according to the principles

laid down, is absolutely to be denied. The unauthorised disap-

propriation of such property by an individual is sinful, because

it is a breach of the com_mandmcnt of GoJ, Thou shalt not steal'

But he must be inattentive to the facts of this history of Ananias

and Sapphira, who pretends from it to establish the inalienability of

church property. If the sacred text had merely narrated the facts

and the punishment, there might have existed a doubt about the

immediate cause of the punishment \ but it particularly specifies

the cause, for which they were punished. " Why hath Satan

" tempted thy heart that thou shouUIst lie to the Holy Ghost, and by

*' fraiidy keep part of the price of the field ?" He is rebuked for

lying and fraud, not for withholding a part cf the money from
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those, who had any right to claim it, but for attempting to pass

off a fraud or cheat or dec jit upon others, by assuming the merit

of a larger voluntary contribution, than in fact he had made. It

was not upon the score of injustice or sacrilegious appropriation

of a fund consecrated to the Lord, " for whilst it remained, did

" it not remain to thee ? and being sold, was it not in thy pow-
•• er?" There could be no injustice then in withholding what

was in his power?

In tracing the title and establishing the right to any property Howa title

whether it be real or personal, moveable, or immoveable, it ii is to be de,

essentially requisite to consider first the nature of the property <^""'^'

itself; secondly the means of transmission ; and thirdly the quality,

aptitude, or capacity of the persons who convey, and of those, to

whom the property is conveyed, or, as they are technically called,

the donors and donees, grantors and grantees. By property 1 un-

derstand the exclusive right, use, and possession of matter, substance,

or benefit, by which one individual enjoys and shuts out every

other person from the right, use, and possession of that same

matter, substance, or benefit, and moreover possesses the faculty of

transmitting it in like manner to others. The expediency, advan^

tages, and even necessity of property in the state of society, arise

not out of the nature of the matter, substance, or benefit, of which

the particular property consists, nor from any intrinsic or extrinsic

quality or power in the nature of the possessor of it, by which he

differs from those, who possess it not ; nor are we to look into the

particular y«j//V^, which a modern writer says, <* is the criterion, that

*• must determine, whether this or that substance capable of con-

*' tributing to the benefit of a human being, ought to be considered

** as your property or mine*." For it would be impossible to

find out the particular justice, by which one man enjoys a large

fortune, and another is deprived of the necessary means of subsis-

tence; by which the rich man is exempted from the punish-

ment inflicted upon mankind, " in the sweat of thy brow shalt

* thou eat thy bread," whilst the poor labourer by that very sweat

of his brow can scarcely support himself and family. But an all-

wise Creator having formed the earth to be inhabited and enjoyed

by social man, has by the order of that same providence instituted

the general necessity of private property for the preservation of

society, in the same manner he instituted the necessity of civi/

government ; but as to the modes, forms, and conditions of

* Ctdi^'ln'i P»iii!'al Jn^tK-t.
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making the distribution of property, to the enjoyment of the

few, and the exclusion of the many, and of transmitting it to others

even after dcatii, all was left essentially to the will of each com-

munity. So it was upon the general necessity of the thing, that

God engrafted Uiat commandment, " thou shalt not steal." That

is, thou shalt not appropriate unto thyself any of that matter, sub-

stance, or benefit, of which the laws of thy community shall vest the

property in another. Every particle therefore of matter or substance,

•which can bv possibility be converted to profit or use, and any-

right of nomination, electi(-n, appointment, honour, dignity, or

otiier incorporeal civil right, benefit or advantage, which can pro-

duce a price or value, will fall under the larger acceptance of the

xeim pfoperty, which, therefore, is the immediate creature of the

state.

No other ^^ man can at this hour claim in this country a right to any
than a den- property of a permanent nature, which he has not received by
vative title *^ ^ / . ,

• • / , . , ,

can be DOW transmission Of derivation trom some other person, who preceded
ser up to him in the rit^ht, use, and possession ofit. All the means of ac-
pf:m<irient o ' r

prrpertyin quiring property are instituted and esiablished by the laws of each
I uvoun .y.

g^^jg^ gy Q^j. j^^g some sorts of property cannot be alienated at

all by any act of the individual : but the law reserves to itself the

sole operation of casting the descent of it upon a certain individual,

under certain conditions, in a sort of perpetuity, and regular suc-

cession. It now enables individuals to transmit, by particular

modes, that property, which was before absolutely unalienable.

Hence flows a general deduction, that there is no power upon

earth, but the civil legislative power of each community, that can

determine what shall be private property within that state, and

how it may be acquired, enjoyed, possessed, transmitted, and con-

veyed to others. The sure criterion, therefore, by which a chris-

tian may determine what is private property, is to ascertain how

far the act of appropriating it to one's self becomes an infringe-

..... ment of the commandment, " Thou shalt not steal." For the
Acnrtstun
know? what commandment can only in its nature apply to the violation of a

by^hrbear. ^'"^'^ ^^^ of the stite : for such alone can constitute property.

ir.g upon it Thus, as I beforc observed, the conscience of the thief is immedi-
o; God's

cotiiiTiaDd- atcly affected by the breach of the commandment of God, who can

^jlil\:,t
"" "^^^^ \nnd, the conscier.ce, not by the civil ar human power of the

iteai. state, which cannot of itself, immediately or absolutely, impose

any binding quality upon the conscience.

As property is essentially the creature of the civil power, it fol-

lows, that the donors and donees of >t must be ascertained and ca-
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pacitated by it. The only condition, which is absolutely and in-

dispensably a necessary quality in both is, that they should be sub-

ject to or resident in that state, by the laws of which they arc

enabled either to give and transmit, or to receive and enjoy the

property. Since they receive their capacity or power of giving and Members of

taking property from a particular state, it is repugnant, that they
nUyTa'uriot"

should be wholly independent of that state, the laws of which ac- be bounden
by the acts

tually operate upon them. Now, as all particular human power is ot another

A DELEGATION FROM THE COMMUNITY, which ''^f^'^'r^
community.

constitutes it, it cannot extend to, or in any manner affect, members

of another community, who joined not in that particular dele-

gation. From these premises follows this negative consequence,

that />r(5/'fr/)' is not an object of the spiritual power, which Christ

gave to his apostles, for the purpose of establishing, governing,

and perpetuating his church, to which he promised existence till

the end of time, and which he invested with the peculiar attribute

of universality.

Church lands and ecclesiastical property are so called because Ecclesiasti-

they are appropriated by the state to holy and pious uses, not be- socaUed"'^'

cause they are taken out of the controul of the civil, and transferred ^'°'^ '^^ =>P-

to that of the spiritual power. Of those persons, whom the laws not from the

of this country enable and capacitate to acquire, hold, enjoy, and "^'"f^o^"'

transmit property, some are so enabled in their individual, some in

their corporate capacity : but whatever capacity or quality they ac-

quire, which thus enables ihem to take, hold, or transmit pro-

perty, from the civil power alone can it proceed.

The law of England at present knows not that civil death vvh.it was

which formerly it induced upon a person entering into religion, j^^;'7'

by soletTinly vowing obedience, poverty, and chastity. All reli- meriy recog-

gious persons, men or women, were in their individual capacity "j^*,^ ^
°"'

totally incapable of taking or holding any property whatever.

Yet the law allowed them, if they became superiors of houses,

to take, hold, enjoy, transmit and defend the property of their res-

pective houses or convents in their corporate capacities. At present

all corporations, whether sole or aggregate, ecclesiastical or lay,

are entitled only in their corporate capacities to their property
;

but this corporate capacity prevents no man from takii:ig property

in his individual capacity, though religious persons were fonr.erly

incapacitated by law from taking any property. Religious vows and

the spiritual acts of ordination and institution are not sumt-ct and

liable to the controul of the civil power: they consequently can

receive neither validity nor effect from the state
j

yet t!ie pcisor.s.
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An aliin bi-

shop could

not sit ID
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The eccle-

siastical

power in its

utmost ple-

nitude can-

not dispose

of any eccle-

siastical

revenuef.

The canon

Uw depen-

dent upon

the munici-

pal law as to

any object of

temporal

fowcr.

who after these acts become cither corporations, or civilly dead,

acquire their corporate quality or their civil death, merely from the

laws of the state. Thus formerly in England (as I presume it

would also be at present) an alien might validly receive the episcopal

order by consecration, and spiritual jurisdiction by conjirmationt

without thereby becoming capable of taking his seat in the house

of lords ; for, I presume, that without an act of naturalization an

alien bishop could not legally take, enjoy, or defend the lands and

revenues of his bishopric, nor become seized of the barony, by

virtue of which he would become entitled to his seat upon the

bench in parliament. The spiritual power then, from which

both episcopal order and jurisdiction proceed, gives neither the

property nor the capacity of taking or holding it.

There is a wide difference between the states vesting property in

an individual clergyman in a particular manner, and under certain

conditions, and the church of Christ acquiring the possession or

dominion of property. If before the reformation an eighth of

the landed property of England belonged to the church, or more

properly speaking, to ecclesiastical or religious persons
;

yet no

act of the pope, even at the head of a council, composed of every

bishop in the christian world, could in any manner either appro-

priate, alienate, charge, incumber, dispose of, or affect one inch

of the land, or one farthing of the revenue proceeding from it, or

apply or settle it otherwise, than as it was fixed by the laws of

England ; nor at present could all the bishops of England, in full

convocation, by any canon, order, act, or decree, in any manner

affect the possession, use, enjoyment, disposal, or transmission of

the produce of the smallest living in the kingdom.

'No spiritual OT ecclesiastial ^ower upon eanh can of itself make

a valid and binding canon law to affect in any respect a thing or

person, which, in the same respect, is an object of and can be af-

fected by the municipal or civil law. All property, moveable and

immoveable, substantial and incorporeal, being the creature, is

necessarily the object of the civil law. If then the canon law or

spiritualpower could lawfully dispose of or affect property, it would

be dependent upon the authority and will of the temporal legislature ;

but it has no more power over such objects, than the human legisla-

ture has over the soul, conscience, or other • bjccts of pure spiritual

jurisdiction ; and the attempt is an invasion and encroachment upon

the civil magistrate, without whom the whole code of canon law,

that Concerns and affects such objects, is a blank letter. Christ

gave no power over property to his apostles \ nor did he give any
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thing like a promise, that their successors should not at any time

encroach upon, invade, or usurp rights, which he never gave

to them; for this would be a species of impeccability, which the

most fervent advocate for the rights of the church, has as yet never

pretended to attribute to church governors, either colleciivcly or in-

dividually.

I attribute not to the civil magistrate ^qmv&xs over \\\c church. The evil

though I do attribute to him power, as well over all churchmen hl's^'ower

within the realm, as over all the property of such churchmen :
overall

the church of Christ, however defined, being a collection of be- and'^chllJch

Hevers in the revealed truths of Christianity, is not dissected nor di- P"P^"y*

vided by geopraphical boundaries ; it is incapable of possessing pro-

perty, which by its essential nature must for ever be under the ex-
press controul of the rulers of that slate, where the property is

situated.

The donation or application of temporal property to pious uses

by the state, or by individuals, through the permission of the state,

works no alteration on the nature of the two powers, or the re-

spective objects of either. " Le droit aiix revenus est dans i'ordre

civil ct de la competence du prince. La consecration que Von a
faite de ces bietjs, ne les a pas tires de sa jurisdiction, parccquelle 71'a pas
change la nature des choses ^\" Upon the immutable quality or
essential nature of property, I ground the absolute impossibility

of its ever becoming the object of the spiritual power. The civil

power may indeed offend against prudence, policy, and justice, in
the use or exercise of its dominion over property ; but it cannot ex-
ceed its limits when it acts upon property. On the other hand,
to whatever laudable purpose the spiritual power should attempt to
direct, apply, or appropriate property, it would essentially exceed
its limits, and the act would ex vi sua, be null and void against all Jo^"!t
mankind; for the real Sj.iritual power only holds and claims its

ac'j"? "poo

rights jure dlvlno : what God never gave to his apostles, his sue- 'i^exS"*"
cessors can never have since acquired : for the rights accruing or Zil'!^''
claimed through such succession are those only, which the apostles ™'>^W
possessed by the special gift of their divine master, amongst which fnTact^ng
there was not a right to take, hold, qualify, enjoy, or transmit property

««"=<** "^

independently of the cit.l magistrate. The dominion of tempo-
""'^'"'^*

ral property was no part of the charter, commission, rights, or
powers given by Christ to his apostles, and transmitted by"the spi-
ritual generation of pastors to the present existing governors of his
church

:
on the contrary, the very essence of temporal property

* Pey Lti Deux Puissancest yo\. 2, 13 j.

D
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consists in its being subject and liable to the controiil or supreme

dominion of the civil magistrate, as it essentially is the creature of

society, qiialifitd and modelled by the civil power of each particu-

lar state,

nniftrbl-^'
"^^^^ invasion, encroachment, or usurpation of a right, neither

setup a- justifies the exercise of it, nor renders the act licit or valid : nor can

nauirsof such an encroachmcut of r/W rights by the church, or of spiritual

things. rights by the state be aided by prescription ; for no length of time

can alter the nature of things, and upon the essential nature of

things, rests solely their liability to the controul, either of the spi-

ritual or temporal power : the several and respective rights of both

powers are inalienable, imprescriptible, and indefeasible.

Divine hws Xhc observance and violation of the law ofGodzxe objects of seri-
rot und.r ... . l i

• n^u • •;

the controul ous and cou.scientious attention to every human bemg. 1 ne avttmz-
or d'spo ai

ajg^j-atc, hovvevcr constituted, cannot authorize the breach or dispense
ot the ci-vi/ "^

. , .

'

m4gisiraie. with thc injunctions of the law of God. I state with confidence

that no property has been holdenywr^ divino since the cessation of

the theocratic government of Jewry, and iheconsequent appropriation

of the land of Promise ; that no property, in the present system of

social tiature, can by divine right be absolutely inalienable : that

the church of Christ cannot command the application of property,

because Christ delegated no such power to his apostles : that it can«

not superintend the observance of the civil or tnunicipal laws of dif-

ferent states, which regulate property, without interfering with and

controlling the civil or.temporalpower (althougli it be allowed on all

hands that the temporal and civil powers are each of them supreme

and absolutely independent upon each otlier) ; and supremacy and in-

dependence formally exclude superintendance and controul.
_^

General na- My design is not to enter minutely into a detailed discussion of

'hm-ch
^^^^ dilFcrcnt sorts of ciuirch pr(jperty, but to establish upon a

perty in this broad Unquestionable principle the general nature of every existing

species of it in this country, in order to shew more satisfactorily,

that none of it derives its origin from thc spiritual power, and that it

is not supported, nor can be affected or controlled by the pure spiri-

tual power. Under this general idea of church property I com-

prehend every species of property, which ever has been, since the

foundation of Christianity in this country, appropriated to clerical

or religious persons, and made applicable to their support or main-

tenance, or to what were formerly called pious (though by later sta-

tutes termed superstitious) uses ; and all payments, which may be

legally required and forcibly levied upon the individual by or for

ecclesiastical persons. Such are oblations, observations, offer-

country.
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ings, prestations, pensions, and all other church dues ; land, glebe,

tithes, and other corporeal and incorporeal hereditaments. It

is disiingnishable from temporal or lay property, not by any diffe-

rence in its nature or essenoe, but by its intended appropriation to

spiritual or ecclesiastical persons and purposes, and by its descendi-

ble quality to successors in their corporatecapaci'y. When I say that

the spiritual power has neither right nor controul over it, I am far

from wishing to suggest, that the civil magistrate is free to dis-

appropriate unjustly or wantonly any church property, and to

divert it from a laudable and pious to a pernicious or criminal, or

even an indifferent end.

The civil magistrate has his conscientious duties with reference whst are

to every part of his deleguion or trust, which is generally to ''^^ conici-

preserve and maintain the peace and welfare of his delegators, who ties of the

are the community subject to his power. The wanton disappro-
^j^au*!*'^'''

priation, and subsequent criminal application of the property of any

lay foundation, or of a simple individual, would be unjust on the part

of the civil magistrate, and consequently sinful in the sight of God ;

but the act would bind the community, because all property is es-

sentially subject to the supreme civil power, and must vest in the

individual, to whom the state annexes it : for after the law of the

state has once vested it in an individual (no matter for what motive

or what cause) every act to disappropriate it from that individual by arty

private person whomsoever, becomes an infringement of the com-

mandment, thou shah not steal. This commandment can only

operate with reference to such things, as the state gives the exclu-

sive use and possession of to certain individuals, as if it had been

said, thou shalt not take unto thyself that, which the st:>.te has given

to another, or forbidden thee to possess. But no act of the spiri-

tualpower can so divest and vest property, as to affect the opera-

tion of this commandment of God upon it. Trifling dislikes, but

little disregard, perhaps no irreverence would have ever existed in

the minds of any towards the established clergy, had they never

asserted rights beyond the demarcation of their own sphere, or as-

sumed any other claim, power or authority independently of the

community, than such as they claimed ywr^ divino, or as before

has been observed, qua: divinitus eis commissa esse dignoscuntur. I

desire to promote, not to check the respect, which is due to church

governors and ecclesiastical ministers.

Let us consider by what right tithes either now are, or at any ^y ^hat

time were paid in England. I presume it to be the common belief Ire payable

of the English Nation, that besides the general reason, policy, and ''"lE'-S'*"^-

o 7,
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exigency of the thing itself, our blessed Lord has especially or-

The gospel tlaincd, that the ministers of his gospel shall be maintained by those»

ordinance to to whom tlicy administer the word of God. ' Know ye not,

the ministry.
'* that they, who are employed in sacred functions are fed from

** the temple, and they that serve the altar partake with the altar r"

So also hath the Lord ordained, *' that they, who preach the

'• gospel should live of the gospel *." It was a positive

ordinance, and of course binds the conscience, and obliges every

christian to compliance and submission. There is therefore an

universal and indispensable duty and obligation upon every christi-

an to contribute out of the property, which he has at his disposal,

so much, as will be his proportionate share, towards maintaining

and supporting the church governor and his ministers, to whom the

individual owes spiritual submission, in respectable ease, above

want, and out of the necessity of diverting their minds from the

objects of their spiritual function, to the cares and anxiety of tem-

poral concerns.

What par- Itis assumed, that the gospel obligation attaches upon every chris-

ticuiarper-
tian equallv throuo-hout the universe, wherever the necessity or

sons are en- ^ J o
. .

'

tilled to the occasion of it arises: that this necessity or occasion is the poverty
gojpei main-

^^ indigence of the particular spiritual minister, superior or gover-

nor, to whom the individual acknowledges spiritual obedience to

be due: but this obedience is not unlimited: it extends nor to

every minister of the gospel, who is in holy orders, or who pos-

sesses some limited j/)/r//«rt/jurisdic^tion. All j/zV/Vwrt/ jurisdiction

must essentially be stinted and restricted to certain limits or boun-

daries, excepting that universal jurisdiction, which before the refor-

mation this country geiK-rally allowed to the bishop of Rome, as to

the supreme pastor of Christ's church upon earth. Upon the de-

nial or rejection of this universal supremacy the basis of the reforma-

tion stands. Spiritual obedience or submission then is commen-

surate with the jurisdiction of the person, to whom such obedi-

ence or submission is due, which is necessarily bounded and con-

fined to certain geographical lirrlits, be they of a diocess, parish, or

other division. The duty lies indiscriminately and unexception-

ably upon all christians allowing the jurisdiction ; the performance

of it arises with the occasions of the want or indigence of the indi-

vidual minister, who has received and exercises that spiritual ju-

risdiction over them., to which they acknowledge submission. Man
may be humane, beneficent, and charitable to many, but he can only

comply with this evangelical ordinance by contributing to the

* I Cor. c. IX. 13, 14.

\

1
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maintenance of that particular minister, to wiiom he owes submis-

sion and obedience: St. Paul spoke of such voluntary and charita-

ble contributions, when he said, " For it hath pleased theih of

*• Macedonia and Achaia to make some contribution for the poor

" saints, that are in Jerusalem ; for it halh pleased them, and

** they are thus debtors * ." The difference is striking between

• Kt<^(o« Ai««|t and fi'^oxs raj y«f . The Macedonians and Achaians

were not bounden by the ordinance of Christ to contribute to ihe

ministers or others at Jerusalem ; therefore he says, it pleased thetn.

The catholicity or universal aptitude of the christian religion to An universal

all forms of f/f/7 government would render a general treasury fund
,h" church

or fiscal repository of ecclesiastical property for the universal church, incompati-

• L 1 • L 1 L . L J T ,
. ble with llie

impraticable m the new law, though such were made at Jerusalem m Christian

the old. To this we must add the impossibility of any spiritual religion.

corporation or representation of the church of Christ acquiring in

that character the dominion of any specific property in lands, goods,

or money, or of transmitting them by means of spiritual generation

to their successors, who as such must essentially possess the cjuii-

lities, powers and rights of their predecessors, and none other.

This, like every other evangelical precept, must be unchangeable,

universal, and perpetual. Our ancestors could do nothing either

to enforce or weaken the obligation ; it is at this moment equally

binding upon the existing generation of christians, as it was upon

those of the first century. But the actual and immediate obliga-
j^^^^, ,i,^

tion of observing the precept or ordinance, arises out of the parti- g'^sp^' "f^'-

cular occasion of the neediness of the particular lawful pastor or supporting

minister. This may change, alter, or vary, indefinitely, as to per- '""y.'''^''^

sons, times, and circumstances.

A patron of a parish, by possessing an ample fortune, may by

applying a part of it to the maintenance of the minister remove

that occasion of neediness and want, which would have obliged the

parishioners to contribute towards the maintenance of such needy

minister, in obedience to the precept. Upon this principle most

christian states l|ave, in process of time, applied, or permitted to

be applied, certain funds and lands to the maintenance of the mi-

nisters of the gospel, in order to remove the occasion, and conse-

quently the obligation of these contributions, which might, parti-

cularly in numerous congregations, be attended with hardship,

difficulty, litigation, differences, and sometimes with dislike and

disrespect for the minister himself. But this removal of the occa-

spn affects not the nature of the ordinance, which operates upo^
* Rom. XV. 26.
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Thego-.ptl every christian, in every situation and on every occasion, in which
ordmance j^jg spiritual sxi^tx\ox, OX the pcrson to whom he ov.cs his spiritual
falls neither ' '

.

^ •"

upon iiie obedience happens to be in want. The precept lalis not absolutely

nafu'reof""^
upon the property, either as to the quantum, or as to the nature of

any specific it. It would be frivolous to suppose, that a christian possessed of

id/, per annum in landed property, was obliged by this precept to

contribute or pay twenty shillings per annum to the support of his

spiritual minister of the gospel, and that another christian subject

to the same minister receiving out of the funds twenty thousand

pounds per annum, should not bebounden by this precept to con-

Korupon tribute or pay one shilling towards his maintenance. Neither does

^uli'suWct *^^ precept absolutely or unconditionally attach upon the indivi-

to the obii- dual : otherwise the condition or situation of the minister could
"'

not alter the obligation. If the obligation were absolute and un-

conditional, no properly or provision secured to the individual mi-

nister could exempt the parishioner from the obligation of the pre-

cept : it would in such case be positive, either to pay something

annually, or a given portion of his general property to, or for the

u?e of his spiritual governor or particular minister. It does not

follow, because the divine ordinance binds every christian to con-

tribute to the support and maintenance of the minister, who has

jurisdiction to administer the gospel to him, whenever he is in want,

that such minister therefore has a divine right to that particular

property, by the possession of which he is kept from want, and

which prevents the obligatory operation of the ordinance from

falling upon his parishioners. The specific possessions of the mi-

nisters of the gospel mu^t essentially be holdcn by human right.

Thus for example : if a bishop and parish priest be supplied with

an honourable and easy maintenance by some opulent individual,

or if they be entitled by the state to a portion of land or money,

in either of these cascs the evangelical precept binds not the chris-

tian residents v,ithin that diocess and parish, because the occasion

for its observance arises not. The obligation of the precept is not

to deprive one- self of a fifth or a tenth of one's property, nor to

give any specific part of it to our spiritual superior ; but to con-

tribute proportionably with the rest of the congregation or parish,

over which the spiritual jurisdiction of the minister extends, towards

keeping that minister in honourable decency and comfort, out of

distress or the necessity of diverting his attention from the duties

of his ministry to the calls of temporal or worldly concerns. But

yio man will pretend, because a person has spiritual jurisdiction

over a part of the church of Christ, that he therefore has a divine
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right or title to such specific donations ofa founder, or the particular

provision settled upon him by the state. Yet the revocation of

such donation or the subtraction or want of any such settled

maintenance, would give him immediately a divinf right or title

to the general gospel nnaintenance, by contribution amongst those,

over whom he possesses j/>//-//wa/ jurisdiction.

When St. Paul had expressed the positive obligation of chrls- HowinSt.

tians maintaining their ministers " so also the Lord ordained that
^'•"'''^'17*

°
.

thego'pel

they, who preach the gospel shall live by the gospel" he reminded ordinance

the Corinthians of the div'we right and claim, which //'<'/ had to a "i'*'^'" •

maintenance, who administer the gospel unto them : yet he im-

mediately added, that he had not personally stood in need of

any such contributions from them. But"/ have used none of
*' these things. ^^ He is as explicit as he can be in mentioning the

cause or consideration, for which the spiritual minister of the gospel

is entitled to his temporal maintenance or support. " If we have-

" sown unto you spiritual things, is it a great matter if we reap

" your carnal things* r" And although on all occasions he re-

mind the faithful, and strongly inculcate the ordinance of Christ

to them to provide for their ministers of the gospel, and the right

of ministers to demand and call for such maintenance
\
yet he

himself, where the occasion would allow him, prevented the ob-

ligation, which the faithful were under o (supplying his and the

wants of those labourers in the gospel under him, whom he

found requisite for the work of the Lord ; not that he was under

the obligation of so doing ; for if Z^^ iiad been so obliged, his suc-

cessors would siill be so at this day, " Neither did we eat man's

" bread for nothing, but in labour and in toil working night and

" day ; lest we should he burthensome to any of you. Not as if

" we had not authority : but that we might give ourselves a pat-

" tern to you to imitate ust." Thus did this great apostle

give the brightest pattern of evangelical perfection in loving his

flock, by easing them of a burthen, which, had he not prevented

his own wants by his manual labour would have fallen upon

them to supply ; and in encouraging them to honest industry by

his own example, to which the remainder of that epistle strongly

applies. This same tenderness for his flock, which he expresses

to the Thessalonians in this epistle, he also enlarges upon in the

discourse to the ancients of the church, whom he sent for from

Mileti. to Ephesus :}:.
•' I have not coveted any inan's silver,

* Cor. xi. + z Thess. ii '8 % Acts, xx.

8
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" gold, or apparel, as you yourselves know : tliat as for such
" things as were needful for me, and them that are with mc,
" these hands have furnished." Here the apostle foreseeing, in

the frailty of human nature, that since by God's ordinance the

administration of the gospel entitled the minister to a temporal

support or maintenance, (which he elsewhere spoke of as burthen-

some) the person entitled, as well as he that should be obliged to

contribute, might be actuated by covetousncss, which on either

side must be productive of mischief; he manifested by his own
example how desirable a thing it ever would be, to prevent by

proper means the necessity of the minister's calling upon the faith-

ful individually for their support and maintenance ; for under the

actual want alone of the minister would the faithful be obliged

to contribute their quotas in obedience to the divine ordinance.

Upon these reasons and the example of this apostle stand the

commendable and proper grounds, upon which christian states and

opulent individuals have contributed and established independent

maintenances for the ministers of the gospel : but the property so

appropriated alters not its nature ; it remains as it always was,

subject to the supreme controul of the state ; and is no more hol-

den by the chrgy jure di'viuo, than the lay patron holds his right

of presenting a clerk to the bishop, or the manor or land, to which

such right may be appendant.

How the The gospel ordinance to all christians for supporting their res-

firrK^tmay' P^ctive ministers when in want, must oblige and bind them unex-

be suspended ccptionably, whilst Christianity endures, and give the minister zdl-
and re\ived. ....

, 1,1 ivt-
virie right 10 be properly supported : but thedirrerent circumstances,

V hich prevent the occasion of complying with this evangelical ordi-

nance, are in their nature various, accidental, temporary, partial,

and always extrinsic to the ordinance itself. They rest upon the

civil power of the state, which gives a permanent and a successive

quality to property thus appropriated, upon the disposition of foun-

ders or voluntary contributors towards the maintenance of the gos-

pel ministers, or upon the exem.plary act of supererogation of the

pastor, who may if he please, like St. Paul, prevent the compliance

with the ordinance from becoming burthensome to his flock by

the labor of his own hands, or the appropriation of his private pa-

trimony, if he have any.

In order to determine justly the right, which one person has

to receive and another the obligation to pay, we must first look

into the nature of the claim, which must exii^t in some one or

more individuals, and then examine the circumstances, which
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render the claim operative and effectual against other individuals.

St. Paul has expressly said, that the " sowing of spiritual things How the im-

'• gives right to reap carnal things, and that those, who are of '"^^'^'e

" the altar are to live by the altar." Now no one can have a right gospel main.

to sow spiritual things, and to administer to the faithful at the
beTraced^

**

altar, without apostolical mission or true and valid j/>/>//«rt/ jurisdic-

tion, which I have endeavoured before to shew cannot be conferred

by the civil power, but is holden by a higher title. The claim, which

by divine right a governor of the church of Christ, and those whom
he employs under him in the ministry, have to a gospel mainte*

nance operates only upon those, over whom he has a mission,

*• to whom he sows the spiritual things :" and this attaches upon

his whole flock equally, proportionably , and unexceptionably, where-

ever the necessity of the contribution arises. But the divine right

to this contribution of a minister's own flock under the actual

necessity of the case obliges neither legislators nor individuals to

supply the means of preventing that necessity from falling upon

any particular flock. Christ's ordinance was to the faithful to

provide in case of need for their own spiritualgovernor or ?ninis"

ter, not to states or individuals to prevent that ordinance from

becoming, as St. Paul says, *' burthensome to others." Nothing

certainly can be more laudable and desirable, than a regular fund

appropriated to the support of the ministers of the gospel, in order

to prevent the necessity of individuals contributing towards it pro

rata, in compliance with the injunctions of the ordinance : but

every fund so appropriated still retains the nature of the property,

of which it consists ; and this essentially is to be a creature of

the civil power and consequently to be under its controul ; it can-

not then be inalienable by the civil power. The absolute

inalienability of property would take it out of the controul or

lyower of ihe civil fnagist? ate: and yet there can be no other dis-

position of property but mediately or immediately by the supreme

power of the state, which is that of the civil ?na^^istrate.

The consequence of these premises is, that the divine ordinance Spmtualju.

for maintaining ministers of the gospel extends only to those parti- a'ionegi"es

cular church governors and ecclesiastical ministers, to vvhoni the du- '§''' '° 6°'-

r • • 7 I • • 111- -1 P^' mainte-
ty OX Spiritual submission and obedience is due ; that the temporali- nance,

ties of bishops, and tithes and other maintenances and stipends of

their inferior clergy, whoin they institute or appoint to work in the

vineyard under them arc established by the state, in order to prevent

the operation of the precept upon individuals. But this idea of

substitution or prevention is only applicable to such church lands,

6
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revenues, or immunities, as are possessed by those, who might

without them have claimed the benefit of the precept : and nothing

but real j/Z/z/ttrt/ jurisdiction, as we have seen can support this

, claim. A ereat part of church lands in this nation formerly belong-
Churcn and o i

.
,

abbey lands ed to abbeys, monasteries, and convents ot religious men and vvo-

Se^vho "^*^"' "^^^'o having no misi>Jon to administer the gospel to any parti-

had no spiri- cular set of christians, had no j/i/r/Vz^f?/ jurisdiction over any part of
tual ii'iisdic- , ,, , r j^\ • 1 1- • • L» 1 • »

tion.nosub. the llock of Chnst, consequently no divine right or claim to a main-

siitution lor tenance under the christian ordinance. The lands therefore,
gospel mam-

•
i i r

teuauc.'. which they possessed exempted no individnals from the necessity

of contributing to their minister in case of distress and poverty;

for the appropriation of ecclesiastical property can only operate as

an exemption from the precept, when the provision is immediately

applicable to the person, to whom the divine right or claim would

otherwise have accrued. Hence it follows, that all ecclesiastical

property or church revenue is a part of the national fund : and

the supremum et ahum dominiurn of it is in the supreme civil ma-

gistrate of each nation, as trustee for the nation. Such civil ma-

gistrate is obliged to apply the fund in such manner, as the nation

v.'ishes and directs ; so as thereby to promote and preserve their

happiness and \\%lfare, which is the sole object of his delegation

or trust. Almost all theological writers hold, that ecclesiastical

immunities are not holdeny'wr^ divino \ hut jure humano: that is,

were granted to the clergy by the state ; without which grant

therefore they would not have been entitled to them. But what

Then htof
"""^^^ these immunities? That the clergymen enjoying them

taxation im shall be exempted from contributing out of their livings to the

^uw^aemi^ ' cxigeucies of the state, by paying taxes and other impositions.

jiuvtoi^io. I'Jow the power or right of levying taxes, is that of diminishing

the property, out of which they are levied : but no one can dimi-

nish property, but he who has the swprem.e dominion over it

:

therefore, if the civil magistrate can diminish when and how much

he thinks proper out Of the revenues of the church, it is a demon-

stration, that he enjoys the supreme dominion over that, as well

as over all other taxable property in the nation.

General du- If tithes were claimable jure divino, the obligation of paying
ty of church

^\^q^ must be Uniformly, universally and indispensably binding upon

all christians : for the divine institution of the christian religion is

not only universal, or catholic in extending its different effects to all

individuals, but in its aptitude to all possible forms of civil go-

vernment and policy ; in so much that it would border on impiety

to assert, that state reason and policy could in any instance law-

fully and validly supersede .the obligations of a divine institution.
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It behoves us then to enquire not only, in what this divine insti-

tution consists, but in what manner its observance has been en-

joined and practised by the church of Christ from the foundation

of Christianity to the present day : for the office of the church go-

vernors, who are the lawful successors of the apostles, is not

merely to teach and explain the christian doctrine, as Christ re-

vealed it, but to inspect and inforce by spiritual means the prac-

tice of those divine institutions, which he established when upor\,

earth. Now these church governors, more generally called over-

seers tTio-Konroi cannot see to their flocks' performance of their chris-

tian duties, unless those duties be defined and ascertained : nor

can the flocks conscientiously perform their duties, unless they

be clearly and specifically known to be enjoined. In order there- The dutiet

fore to fulfil this duty assumed to be enjoined by divine institu- of'hego-
' ... verned must

tion, a man must know what portion of his property he must beascertam.

annually or otherwise deprive himself of; whether he should give ^ '

more of one sort of property than another : to whom he ought

to pay or apply it : whether the divine obligation operate upon

him differently in different dioceses or countries, and whether he

can be validly exempted from it by the civil power either wholly

or in part : in a word, whether any act of the civil magistrate

can subject particular individuals to an obligation of divine insti-

tution, which Christ never imposed upon all mankind.

It is allowed by every believing christian, that tithes were due The pay.

by divine right to the priests of the old law : they were defined and
"J^"'^

°^_

ascertained : the tiines of payment were regulated, and the per- mongst the

sons known, to whom they vv^ere due. Nor is it to be denied, [lgriw''a"'''

that many holy fathers, doctors, .'nd divines of prime respectabi- ""a'^ci-

lity have holden, that tithes were enjc ined as forcibly (even more so)

under the new, than they had been under the old law. Yet it

must be allowed, that their opinion is supported only by argument

of analogy and expediency : for there occurs not in the New Tes-
tament one single instance of any mention being made of the pay-

ment of tithes to the priests of the new law. The authorities how-

ever of'the divine right of tithes are such, as ought not to be passed

over slightingly, much less contemptuously.

St. Jerome says, " That which we have said of tithes and first Crnveopi,

** fruits given by the people of old to the priests and levites,
fhe^/jv"*^

*' do you understand also of christian people, to whom it is com- right of

** manded not only to give tithes and first fruits, but to sell all

" and give it to the poor, and follow their Lord and Saviour.

*' Which if we will not do, at least lei us imitate the beginnings
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of the Jews, giving to the poor a part of the whole, and pay*

ing due honour to the priests and levites ; and lie that doth not

this, manifestly cheats and deceives God^'." St. Augustin,

says, " Tithes are required as a debt, and he that will not
'• give them invades another's right, though you be not husband-
** men and have no fruits of the earth, whatever trade you live

" by, it is of God, who requires tithe of whatever is your liveli-

" hood, whether war, merchandise, or some handicraft trade,

•* &;c." It was holden by the council of Hi spalis, " That rich

*' and poor do rightly offer all the first fruits and tithes as v/ell of
*• cattle as of first fruits unto their churches : for the Lord saith

*' by the prophet, ' Bring ye all the tithes unto the store house/

" (Mai. iii.) Let every husbandman and artificer justly tithe the

** profit of his labour : for as God gave all, so he requires tithes

" of all : of the fruits of the field, of all food, of bees honey,

** lambs fleeces, cheeses, s wines, goats, cows, and horses both

'* great and small ; and if any tithe not these, he robs God :;nd

*' is a thief; }'ea the curses of Cain are laid up for him,' that dotli

*' not rightly divide f."

Mr. Selden :|: denies the authenticity of this canon of the coun-

cil of JHispalis ; but, belt genuine or spurious, the old collectors

and compilers of these ancient canons, Garcius, Birmius, Ivo,

Burchard, &c. prove the belief of the substance of it to have been

very early in the christian church.

A very staunch advocate for the divine r;V/;/ of tithes, says, §
" Selden wishes not to suppress the fact of the prevalence of the

" earlyconvictionofthe divine right ofpaying or applying some por-

*' tion of one's property to the maintenance of the ministers of the

" gospel ; though he hold no specific portion was fixed or deter-

** mined by the law of Christ H."
" But among the known and

** certain monuments of truth, till about the end of this four hun-

*' dred years, no law pontifical or synodal (saving that of Mascon)

" determines orcommands any thing concerning tenths: although ve-

" ry many are.which speaking purposely and largely ofchurch reve-r

" nues, oblations, and such like could not have been silent of them,

" if that quantity had then been established for a certain duty." * This

council of Mascon, which was holden about the year 586.' (Con.

2. Matiscon, can. 5), says, " The divine laws taking care of

the priests and ministers of the church for their hereditary portion,

* In Mai. iii. torn. 5. 64T. + A'jg. de Tcmj-. Serm, ccxix. torn, xx, p. 2;;;.

X Selden's Hist, of Tithes, p. 61. ^Comber on Tithes, p- 9^. 95. || Hist^

of Tithes, p, 62.
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have commanded fpraceperuntj all the people to pay the tithes

tenths, (decimas) of their fruits to holy places, that being hindered

by no labour through illegitimate things, they may duly attend to

their spiritual ministry ; which laws the whole society of chris-

tians have for a long time kept inviolable ; wherefore we decree,

that the whole people bring in their ecclesiastical tithes, which

the priests applying for the use of the poor or redemption of cap-

tives, may by their prayers obtain peace and safety for the peo-

ple:" and as it is apud Binnium, (tom. ii. par. 2. p. 269.) " If

any be contumacious to this our wholesome order, he shall be for

ever excommunicated."

St. Ambrose speaks, if possible, still more explicitly :
" What St. Am-

is it to pay tithes faithfully, but that you never offer the worst

nor the least to God, either of your corn, wine, fruit trees,

cattle, as your garden, your merchandize and your hunting. Of
all the substance, which God hath given a man he hath reserved a

tenth part to himself : therefore it is not lawful to retain that,

which God hath reserved for himself*." St. Chrysostom's words sostom!^*

shall close my quotations from the fathers' opinions upon the di-

vine right of tithes :
" When the artificer sells any thing of his

art, let him pay a first fruit of honorary acknowledgement out of

it unto God ; let him cast a small part to him, for I require no
great matter, but so much as the Jews (who were infants in re-

ligion, and loaden with many sins) paid ; let us that expect hea-

ven do as much. I speak not this as making a law, or forbid-

ding to give more : but requiring that less than a tenth be not con-

secrated ; and not the seller only, but the buyer must do this.

This rule they also must observe in their profits, who are possessors

of fields ; this must be observed by all, that gather any just in-

crease t."

These authorities of the fathers for the divine institution' and W^*' j^'^s-

right of tithes are more pointedly confirmed by councils, decretals, formed on

and canons : " IJla: quippe decima solvsndoc sunt, qucz debentur ex '^^ au'^ur;-

. .
ties of ihc

lege divina, vcl loci consuetudine approbate it." Those tithes are father,

necessarily to be paid, which are due either by the divine law or

approved custom of the place §. God commands them (tithes) to

be paid in token of his universal dominion
jj
they are due by divine

constitution and divine command^."

* Amb. Serm. xxxiii. Ser. ii. post Dam. i quad. + Chrysostom, torn. v. p.
46. Horn, xliii. in. Ep. I ad. Cor. c. xvi. p. 534. | Ccnc. Lat. can. 53.
apud Bin. tom, iii. par. ii, p, 692. ^ Ind. Decret. i. 3. tit. 30. c. irvi, p. 1341.

ibid, c. XXV. p. 1339. SIbid. c.xxvi, p. 1341.
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Of the general Nature of Tithes

I could by multiplying such quotations, fill a volume : let thosd

suffice to shew the grounds, upon which this opinion of the divine

r/V/)/ of tithes rests: and truly, if we submit our understandiug

to the mere literal sense and import of the words of those fathers,

councils, and decretals without examining into the force of their

authority, the opinions of others, and the actual laws and usages

of the church, we shall be scarcely warranted in questioning the

divme right and institution of tithes in the new law.

I have before fully and expliciily expressed the manner, in

which (I humbly conceive and submit to the better judgment of

others) the divine ordinance for maintaining the ministers of the

gospel operates upon christians ; but this ordinance which, it con-

tained in the gospel, must necessarily be of divine institution will

have operated upon all members of the church, from the es-

tablishment of Christianity, and must continue to optraie to

the end of time throughout all Christendom, uniformly, uucx-

ceptionably, and indispensably. Far be from me a wish to put

a check upon the zeal and devotion of pious contributors to the re-

venues of the church. I am fully confident, that their sacrifices were

grateful to God, and upon the whole, the property thus applied

became more generally beneficial to the poor and needy, than

when retained and managed by private individuals.

Every donation to a laudable, pious, or charitable use will find

its reward from a just God, who sees the purity of the donor's

heart : but as it is only by the permission of the state, that such

appropriations of property can be made, so it is out of the power of

the state to divest itself of that supreme or altum dominium^ by

which it permitted the gift, and must continue to superintend and

controul the property in the same manner it ever did, in whoseso-

e\er hands it may be vested.

The abuse of a power is no argument against the right to the

possession of it : it is of the last consequence in this enquiry to

ascertain, where the supreme right of disposing of property ex-

ists, for even the sinful exercise of that right by the civil ma-
gistrate may in some instances create a conscientious obligation

or duty in individuals, which they ought necessarily to know, in

order that they may comply with it. According to Mr. Burke,
** They have identified the estate of the church with the mass of

" private property, of which the state is not the proprietor, either

" foe use or dominion, but the guardian only and the regulator.'*

To form a right opinion or judgment of this church fund we must
according to him view it in the same light precisely as the private
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property of individuals : but the supreme and altum dominium of

all private property is evidently in the state.

" To morigase," savs he," the iniblic revenue implies the sole- "^^e right of

". ^ .

- ' '
.

taxation is

" reign dominion in the fullest sense over the public purse, it goes the criterion

*• far beyond the trust even of a temporary and occasional taxa- ^^
•^^'"""*

" tion*." Now no Englishman will deny the right of parliament

to raise whatever money they think proper either by temporary and

occasional taxation or by mortgage of the public revenue. Church

land being a part of the mass of private property is liable to be

chai'ged with any public loan. Every mortgage or loan is aa

absolute deprivation of the property to the extent of the loan.

If in raising thirty millions for the expences of the current year,

the properly of the archbishop of Canterbury should be charged

with taxes to the amount of rco/. per annum towaids payment

of the interest of that loan, it is to all intents and purposes a dimi-

nution of his annual income by that sum ; and is an actual depri-

vation and appropriation of it to another purpose than that, to

which it was before applicable. This is effected without the ne-

cessity of any actual consent of the party deprived ; which evi-

dently cannot be performed, but by that power, which possesses

the supreme right of disposing of the property so disannexed and

appropriated. The act of thus depriving the archbishop of Can-

terbury, as well as all other beneficed clergymen proportionably

of a part of their income or property produces 'an effect, by which

alone we must judge of the nature of the efficient cause : the effect

I allude to is the conscientious obligation, which after this act of

the state falls upon every individual of applying the property to

the purposes directed by the state, and which consequently obliges

the deprived person to comply with and submit to the very act of

deprivation. This effect can only be produced by a power law-

fully and validly constituted and enabled thereto. In England the

king without the consent of the lords and commons could not in-

duce this effect upon an individual : nor whilst tliis country was

in communion with the see of Rome, could the pope have im-

posed any such obligation : neither could any foreign power or

state have efl'ected it ; for no conscientious obligation or duty could

arise from their attempt to impose such duty or obligation.

Whenever then under such an act of supreme power the consci-

ence becomes aifected by the non-compliance with its injunctions,

it is conclusive, that the power, which directed the act, had a

• Reflections on the French Revolution, p. 152.
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right to make the disposal, for otherwise the property affected

would not have suffered a change or transfer ; and the consciences

of those, who should retain or purloin or divert this property from

the p'lrposes intended by the state could not be affected by any

detention, deprivation, or misapplication of it unless the transfer

had been real and binding.

Difference That the payment of tithes in the old law was o^ d'w'ine institu-
bctween tia-

.
* '

turuiM^Apt. tion, no man can doubt who believes the books of Moses; but in

o'r"pt^cepTs*.
helieving this, he also believes that the Jewish theocracy was both

a temporal and a spiritual establishment. The kingdom of Christ

is neither temporal in its origin, means, or end ; it is purely spiri-

tual : it was founded by the supernatural power of a God-Man.

The jurisdiction, order, and power of its governors were first

given immediately by God to his apostles, and are claimed by their

successors only as perpetuated by the means of spiritual generation.

In order to ascertain what is of divine institution, precept, or law,

we must first attend to the difference between natural and positive

law, or precept. The law of nature, or the natural precept is,

properly speaking, the dictate or judgment of human reason, which

by means of the light infused into us by the author of our being,

directs us to do good and avoid evil. From this general law of

nature, or «^/Mra/ precept, are derived the particular precepts or'

commands, which have obliged all mankind unexceptionably from

their creation, and will continue to bind them till the end of time.

Such are, that God is to be worshipped : that we are to injure no

one; and all the ten commandments (except the particular ob-

servance of the fabbath.) Positive laws or precepts are enjoined

by, and depend upon, the free will of God or man: as for exam-
ple, christian baptism is a /sj/V/W precept of G^</; the fast of Lent

is z positive precept of man, A positive precept then is either of

divine right, as delivered or enjoined immediately by God ; or only

of human right, which is enacted by man : this may be either eccle-

siastical or civil. The divine precepts or injunctions are divided

into those of the old and those of the new law. Those of the old

Iaw consisted of 7noral, ceremonial, and judicial precepts : those of

the new comprise the supernatural precepts of revealed faith, and

the sacraments of the christian church.

No positive ^ have given into this sort of pleonasm, merely to prevent, if

T"^w'r
possible, my obvious meaning from being distorted or misrepre-

to pay one- scutcd. The thcsis I therefore submit, (under correction,) to the

church!
*^' general judgment of all christian divines, is, that in the new law

there is no positive divine precept or law for the payment of the
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specific tenth part of our property, or tithes, to tlie church. An
assertion of this nature, in apparent opposition to tho great autho-

rities, that have been, and of many more that might have been

qtioted, requires undoubtedly something rnore to support it, than

the arguments and reasons of a private individual.

Bold or blasphemous must be the man, who admits that Gud
has imposed a positive injunction, precept, or law upon his crea-

tures, from which any of them can be exempted by themselves or

their fellow creatures, without a special power from the God,

who imposed it. The wish and intention of complying with

every conscientious obligation (such certainly is a precept oi divine

institution) is not confined merely to these divine tithing men : they

however by admitting of the divine injunction assume evidently

an indispensable obligation and duty of complying with it. Nor
can this conviction exist in any man without subjecting him to

the conscientious obligation of squaring his practice to his belief:

and this will induce a serious and very important examination

into the expenditure and application of his property ; for in such

case of divine perpetual tax upon income, the detention or misao-

plication of one shilling beyond the nine parts of the net income

from the particular church governor, to whom he owes spiritual

submission, or from the minister, whose duty it is to administer

the gospel to him would be a fraud, disobedience, and offence

against God, as well as an act of injustice to man.

Aquinas says*, ''that tithes now no longer oblige, but ac- Tithes now
" cording to (or in virtue of) the usage (or common law) of <!"« I'n'y ac-

" each country and the indigence of the ministers of the gos- hv"anVt]ie

"pel: nunc mn ajnplius obligant, fiisi secundum consitetudinem
''"^''^^ °^ ^^"^

*' patriis et indigentiam ministrorum ecclesice." No man, who
understands the first rudiments of human policy or legislation will

deny, that each community may lawfully change and alter their

laws and customs. Whatever these laws therefore enjoin, each

resident subject of the state is bounden and obliged by the general

ordinance of God's providence to obey and comply with. And
if the state do not by a settlement of tithes, or some other provision

for the ministers of the gospel prevent the operation of the posi-

tive divine precept, " ^ua: ncn obligat, nisi secundum indigentiam
'• ministrorum" then it leaves it to the faithful to provide amongst
themselves for the decent and proper maintenance and support
of their bishop, and the particular clergyman, whom he may
institute their minister, according to the evangelical ordinance,

* 3. p. 90. 86. 2. 4.

E
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That which binds by virtue of a municipal law is necessarily

subject to the controul of the power, which can alter or repeal

the municipal law. Thisonly is the civil magistrate, who alone can

affect consuctud'nem patrice, and according to or by virtue of that

alone does the payment of tithes oblige.

CSurch g". No Hivine tithing-tnati, that I have met with, has ever pretended

vrrmrsare ^^ asscrt, that God has "ranted to the Governors of the church
nor riiman

. .

legislators, any power over the consuetudities patria or the common or muni-

cipal law of the land. They are not human legislators, by virtue

of their spiritual charter or commission. Upon this principle

the learned Selden said, " * The common laws of all nations

" (where feudal laws are, and I tliink certainly in all christian

" nations feudal tithes at this day are found) allow them now,

** and suffer the canons to have no power over them : + with

*' Cajetan also, continues Selden, in that the law for tithes is

** not moral, Bellarmine, Suarcz, Mulder, Bishop of Antiverp, and

" late professor of Louvain, and others accord, and make it the

*' communis opinio theologorum.

Theconti- I will not assert, that the neglect to observe a divine precept

oHhechurch IS evidence of its not being obligatory and compulsive : but if we
ai^ainstthe

reflect, that for near 1 8oo ycars, in everyvariety of climate, habit,
pjymentof .... ,. , '

'

i j r i i

oue-tenth, disposition, pohcy, and government, a numerous bodyoi the cler-

gy in every country has foregone the advantage of a full tenth of

the property of their flocks for want of enforcing the divine precept,

which for argument sake I will suppose, has been taught by most

divines of the christian church, we must conclude, that what was

not in.sisled upon by the church governors, nor actually paid by the

governed for such a series of time, could not have been in fact

really enjoined and cotnmanded by a divine positive precept. For

I again sav, that every positive divine precept, or injunction, is in-

dispensably and iinexccptionably obligatory tipon all mankind. Can

one solitary instance be allcdged, since England has been christian,

in which the obligation of tithing has been observed to the extent,

to which these divine tithing-men have carried it ?

Exemplified ^"^ tenth of all the payments anil receipts for merchandise and

!>, the ivm- goods, and lands bought and sold within one year in the London
don Jioce-s. ,. , r n , l I • r • J ^ r

diocess. Upon the return or all land and its iruits and rents, and of

all stocks, funds, and monies carrying interest, and of all that man

possesses, would certainly amount to millions. And if the parso»

be entitledywrf dcvino to such tithes, the parishioner is indispensably

* History of TUhes, p. 155. -f Ibid, p. 160.
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bounden to pay them : iienio excusatur. The civil magistrate can

no more dispense with the divine precept, than an individual can

resist it. No custom or prescription can be set up to evade or

\veaken a divine precept, by privilege, commutation, or otherwise.

BOOK I.—CHAP. III.

Tithes, and other Ecclesiastical Revenues and Immunities, considered

historically.

XT has been attempted to be proved, tliat property is essentially Thespiriiuai

the creature of the civil power, and therefore out of the competen-
fn^^iYs'n'oT'

cy of the spiritual power. The former only possesses the compiil- I'l/ means

sory means of external coercion. The latter can only bind the con- coercion,

science. It follows, consequently, that security for the permanent

payment of tithes can only be expected or ensured by resorting to

that power, which possesses the means of coercion. Wherever,

as in England, the civil magistrate, or supreme legislative power,

has taken upon itself to institute and enforce a commutation ov

"substitution for the christian obligation of contributing to the

i;iaintenance of the gospel minister, there has the civil ?nagistratc

wisely consulted the mutual benefit of the ministers or church go-

vernors, and the flocks, or governed, by arming the former with

human external and coercive means of procuring a fixed mainte-

rjance, which the divine institution, precept, or injunction, did not

supply them with, and by casing the latter of the conscientious

duty of raising contributions for their ministers, which being un-

ascertained in quantity, must necessarily be vexatious, invidious,

and unequal, in proportion as depravitv of morals mav produce

unreasonableness in the minister, or inattention in the flock to the

internal dictates or obligation^ of conscience'^.

* It would be an endless as well a? use!e<;3 task to examine, discuss, and refute t'e

multifarious and singular arguments, used by several of the most respectable advocates lor

t\\t jure di-vina title to tithes. I go as far as any of them in admiiting, ihat man is in

gratitude and duty b, unden to acknowledge all ihe gifts and enjoyments of nr.iure as from

the beneficent hand of an all-bounteous Deity : that the priests ofCJod's altr.r, wh'-n

unprovided for, that the poor and hclple-,s at all limes, have a call of justice upon the

opulent for a considerable share of their worldly substance j and that the rich m»t> is

accountable to his Makrr, (not to the civil mags str^ie) for the piudent 5nd henevoietit

ippropriation of his proprrty. Yet can I not annrt any 'Juch myster;oii< or cabnlmic

H 2
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, r Doctor Con. her dves this liistoiical skctcli of the payment of
Fayment of o ' '

.

tithes before tithcs before the law, and infers from it, that before and since the
the law.

qualify to the number Un, as with the respectable Hooker, to draw from that number an

arguinent tur ajipropriaiing th^t particular proportion of one's proptity to the mainte-

nance of the gospel minister. {Hooker, lice. Pol, 427.) " As Abrubam gave volunta-

«' rily, as j'.vfo^ vowed togive God tithes, so the law of My^fj did require at the hands

*' of all men the selfesamc kind of tribute, the tenth of their come, wine, oile, fruit,

•' cattle, and whatsoever increase his heavenly Providence shf.uld send. In so much that

" P.iyi>ims, being herein followers of their steps, paid tithes likewise: imagine \pee,

"that this was for no cause done, nr that there was no special! inducements to judge

•' the tenth of our worldly profits the most convenient for God's portion? Are not all

« things created by him in such sort, that the formes, which give them distinction, are

•' number, their operations measure, and their matter weight. Three being the mystical

» number of God's unsearchable perfection within himself : aeaven, the numberwhere-

•• by our owne perfections through grace are most ordered ; and ten, the number of

" nature's pericctions, (for the beauty of nature is order, and the fo:indation of order

" number, and of number ten, the highest wee can rise unto without iteration of num-
" bets under it ) Could Nature better acknowledge the power of the God ot Nature, than

'.by assigning unto him that ijuantitie, which is the continent of all shee possesseth.

*' There are in PLila, the Jiiv, many arguments to show the great congruiti", and fitnesse

" of this number in things consecrated unto God." The like doctrine is strongly urged

throughout the first chapter of Tioclor Comber^: Historical yihdicjtion of the divine

Right of Tithes. Sir Henry Spelman, in \i\ilarger Treatise concernipg Tithes, p. 127.

is not satisfied with proving (according to his idea) that the divine precept of appropriatv.

jng this specific portion or tenth part of our worldly substance in the payment of tithes

irom the example of the Patriarchs, Pagans, jfeivs, Turks, and Infidth, but also from

the instinct of the very beasts of the forest. " CElian relateth, (as Mr. -Sf/iyf;/ citeth

•'him,) that some kinde of beasts in Africa, alwayes divided their spoile into eleven

*' parts, but would eat onely the tenne, leaving the eleventh as a kinde of first fruits or

•' tithe ; and why may not beasts of the field teach men the practice of piety ? seeing

•' man, that is without understanding, is compared to them."

' Thus j'tvs. Pagans, Turks, and some beasts have had a care to pay tithes, but

" many chiistians in these days come farre short in their duties, and may be upbraided

«' with these examples." I shall close these observations with Sir Henry Spelhian''s very

curious Abstract of the divine Title to Tithes, p 93. " We have said in our definition,

" that they.be doe unto God. Now we are to shew by what right, and to prove it.

•' First, therefore, I divide tithes into two sorts, moral and levitical ; moral are those,

• which were due to God before the law given in the t'rae of Nature. Levitical, are

" those nine parts assigned by God himself, (upon giving the Law) unto the Le-uites for

".their maintenance, the tenth part being still reserved to himself, and retained in his

" own harrds. Moral tithes were paid by man unto God, absque pracepio, without any

"commandment; Levitical tithes were paid by the Israelites unto the Levites, as

*• transacted and set over by God unto them, pro tempore, for the time being, and that

" by an express canoti of the ceremonial law. To speak in the phrase of lawyers, and

" to make a case of it ; God is originally seised of tithes to his own use, in dominio suo^

" ut deff-dn, in his own demesne, as of fee simple, or as I may say, jure coron<r, ami

" being so seised by his charter dated year after the flood, he granted them over

«' to the Leiiites, and the issue male of their bodies lawfully begotten, to held of himself

** ]nfrani-AIi»oigrc, by the service of his altar and tabernacle, rendering yearly unto

" him the tenth part thereof: so that the Levites are merely tenants in tail, the rever-

" Moii expectant to the donor, and consetjuently their issue failing, and the consideration
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divine legation to Moses, tithes were due jure diviiio to all priests

according to the order of Melchisedec. Of the practice of tithing,

** there are two famous instances in scripture during this period:

" the fust is Genes, xiv. where Abraham returning from his victory

'• over the four kings, was met at Shaveh, or tlie King's-dalc, by

" Melchisedec king of Salem who broughtforth bread and wine, and
" he voss the priest of. the most high God: and hs blessed him and
*' said blessed be Abraham of the 1710st high God. Possessor ofheaven
*' and earth, and blessed be the most high God, which hath delivered

" thine enemies into thine hand, and he gave him tithes of all ^,

*' ver. 18, 19, 20, and to shew this related to Gospel times St.

" Paul largely paraphrases this history, and applies it to our
** Saviour's pricsihooJ, liebr. vii. &c. and whereas we read not
• of any ceremonial worship that he performed, it is plain his

" office con.sistcd in those eternal and evangelical duties of praylno-

" for his people and praising God, to which we may add his

" bringing out bread and wine, which the fathers make the type

" of the great gospel sacrament, and therefore the ancients doubted
" not to affirm, that the gospel ministers were of the same order
'* with Melchisedec \. Tticy have the same work to do, and de-
" serve the same reward, viz. tithes, which we see are not (as ~

" some ignorant persons fancy) appropriate, were paid to a ccre-

" menial priesthood, but were paid to Melchisedec, whom St. Paul Evangelical

"-makes to be of a quite different order from that of the Levitical
'^''^-^^°°^

1
_

iji-L/JKcuj
according to

*• priesthoo.l, whose pedigree was to be proved and their descent '^leonicrof

*' to be on record ; but Alekhisedec's genealogy is not written, his

" tribe is not recorded, nor his family or successor mentioned, yet
*' he had tithes, whose priesthood was no more tied to any one
" tribe, than ours is under the gospel ; and as \ve derive our
** priesthood from this order, so we may also prove our rl-^ht to

" tithes from the payment of them unto the first priest of this or-

" and services being extinct and determined, the thing granted is to revert to the donor
" and then is Cod seized again, as in his first estate, of ail the ten uarts in fee.

» But we must prove the parts of the case : and first, the ti.le; namely, that he
«' was seised in fee of original tithes, that is, that original tithes doe for 'ever belong unlo
•' him. Hear the evidence, which I will divide into three parts, as grounding it fuit

*• upon the Law of Nature; secondly, upon the Law of GoJ ; and thirdly, upon the

" Law of Nations."

* The learned 5fWw, p. 2. says, that this has generally been understood of all the

substance or all the spoils he had by that expedition, and that Joscphus, taking up the

prevailing understanding of his day among the Jews, says, it was the tithe of what was
gotten by the war.

f Hleron. qu. in Cen. torn. iii. p. 328. Ei>iphan. co!:tr. Hxres. « c. !^ j. torn, i.

p. 209. Steph. 171. Isidoi. Hispal. Glos. in Gcnea.

Me!chi;edec.
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" dcr: it is tnie, he was also a type of Chri^^t, and (though not

" Christ himself, as some fancy, yet) so like him, that the father^

*' expound Abrahatn's having seen Christ's day, John, viii. 56.

" of this his meeting with his type Mclchisedec : but his being a

" type of Christ's priesthood, (in all points but that of offering

" a bloody sacrifice) doth not hinder him from being a type of

*' the evangelical priesthood also, which is in all things {except

" his offering himself on the cross) the same with Christ's priest-

" hood, as he declares in his commission to those apostles, (whose

" successors ordained us.) As my Father sent me, even so I send

** you-, wherefore we conclude, that the first receiver of Tithes

«• upon record, was a priest, not of the same order with Levi,

" but of the same order with the evangelical priesthood, and since

" they do the same duties, they have a good title to the same

" reward."

rithes pjv»- Docter Potter * gives the following succinct historical account

LrsTical
'

of the tithes ordained to be paid under the law of Moses, which

amply answers all the purposes of this publication without enter-

ing into the minute and diffuse disquisition of the different pay-

ments made by the "Jitos so pertinaciously contested by Spelman,

Comber, Scaliger, Selde», and others, who entered the tithe hsts of

those days. " Among the Jews the priests had the first fruits of

" cattle, corn, wine, oil, and other fruits of the earth, which the

•' Jews dedicated every year to God ; and the price, which was

" paid for the redemption of their first born children : they had

" the volimtary oblations, which the people vow'd to God, and

" those, which they offer'd without any precedent vow, and the

" remainder of things offered in sacrifice. The Levites had the

" tenths of all things, and the high priest had the tenth of their

<' tenths ; and both these tenths were to be of the best in their

" several kinds + : and beside this, they had forty-eight cities, with

" the adjoining territories of land, to hold as their free and perpetual

" inheritance ^ : so that the Lcvi/es, who were one ol the least of

" all the twelve tribes, as appears from the computation in the

" times of Moses and oi' Dtroidj, may reasonably be supposed to

" have had almost four twelfth parts of the product of the coun-

" try ; so that their estate was at least four tiincs as good, as

*« that of any other tribe. And if the Levites were commonly

A discourse concerning church government, by Doctor Potter, chapl.uu to her ma-

jctty, and to his tracf the Archbishop oi Canterbury, 1707, p. 428.

fNumb. xviii. Lev. xxvii. + Numb. xxxv. 7. Josh, xiv, 4.

f; N'umb, 111. J4. xxvi. 62. i Chron. zxiii. 2.
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** between thirty and forty thousand, which is the utmost wc
" can suppose them to have been, from the before mentioned

" accounts ; then the proportion allotted to the high priest was

" equal to what three or four thousand Levites hved upon."

This same learned divine immediately adds " we do not pre-'xhc chris-

" tend that the law of Moses dc^es oblige christians and therefore "»" P^iesf-

o homi inaii!-

•• shall not affirm, that christians are obHged to pay the minis- lamcj jirfV.

.. ^ r 1 1 I • • • T 1
r-ritlvirom

** ters or the gospel their maintenance ni the same manner, wherein j^c Lcvitcs.

" the 'Jeivs maintained their priests and Levites." Dr. Potter

further concludes with an admission, which appears to contradict

the opinions ot most of the advocates for the divine right of tithes.

** It remains only to be enquired, whether the dedication of

" tenths vvasconHrmcd by our Lord ox his apostle* ? And it must

" be owned, that though they have fully asserted the clergy s right

" to maintenance, and the necessity of dedicating some part of

" our substance to God in general, they are wholly silent as to

" the proportion of tenths. For this several reasons may be

'* given : as first that the jewiih priests were then in possei^siou

** of the titheSf and it would undoubtedly have raised great commo-
*' tions and very much hindered the progress ot the gospel, if the

•' christian ministers had claimed that, which others had a legal

*' title to. Secondly, their practice would have seemed inconsistent

" with their doctrine, if they had settled a constant mainiena.Ke

" for themselves, whilst they persuaded others to .^ell their estates

" for the service of the church and the poor. Lastly, in that age

" the devotion oi christians was generally so great, that they very

** much exceeded the proportion of tithes, in their contributions

" to the church. Many of them sold their whole estates, and gave

*' the price to the apostles*." A conclusion which, it is submitted,

precisely leaves the divine precept or injunction to maintain the

gospel ministers in the conscience of the faitliful, according to the

eventual indigence or want of the particular ministers. It may be

here remarked, that the ministers' y«r^ divino title to receive must

import the conscientious and indispensable obligation of the parish-

ioner to pay. And although the commutation or substitution for

tithes made by the civil magistrate deprive the minister of the right,

whilst it lasts, of exacting tithes of his parishioners, and consequently

releases the parishioHer Irom the obligation of paying them, L-vcn

if demanded; yet far be it fiom lue to suggest, that su.:i! bubsti-

tution or commutation, which is evidently calculated i r t!ie peace

tenefit and proniotion of christian virtue, should operate as an

» Acts, if. 44, 45. iv. 34, 5j,
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encouragement, much less as a justification to the opulent indi-

vidual for curtailing his charity and benevolence to the distressed

and needy. The divine precept or injunction of a gospel main-

tenance ever follows the spiritual jurisdiction of the particular mi-

nister : the christian obligation of charity and benevolence knows
no stint but the prudence or pre-existing obligations, of the pos-

sessor of the means to relieve distress.

Dr. Potter appears to have brought together, with more ac-

curacy than any other writer upon the subject, whatever is to be

coliectcd from the New Testament, as enjoining tithes or a gos-

pel maintenance.

Tithes un- <« * ¥'ns\. of all our Lord himself, with his retinue oi apostles and

ofthegos- " disaples, wzs maintained by cliaritable contributions. 1 hongh
i"^'* " htwsishoxnking of the JeivSf he had no temporal possessions,

*' not so much as where to lay his headf
;

yet he was furnishetl

*' with money, out of which he not only provided necessaries for

" himself, but also us'd to be liberal to the poor. This is mani-

" fcstly implyed in that which is told oi' 'Judas Iscariot ; that

•* when Mary poured forth a box of very costly ointment upon our

•• Lord's head, he broke out into these words : why was not this

" cintment soldfor three hundred pence, andgiven to the poor f This

*' he said, not because he car d for the poor, but because he was a

'* thief and had the bag, and bore zvhat ivas put therein :]:. Again,

" when our Lord said to him at his last Paschal supper, that thou

*' doit, do /quickly; meaning, what he had contracted with the

" chief priests to do ; so/ne oi the apostles thought, because Ju-
" das had the bag, that fesus had said unto him, buy those things

" which we have need of against the feast, or that he should give

" something to the poor §. Whence it is manifest, that our

" Lord had a stock of money, which Judas had the care of ex-

•* pending, for the relief of the poor, and other necessary uses, as

** our Zor^ directed. Whence this stock us'd to arise, maybe
*' learnt from the forementioned words o(Judas, wherein heexprcss-

' ed his desire to have il/ar/J ointment sold, and the/>r;V^ delivered

*• to him as our Lord's steward ; which implies, that it was his of-

" fice to receive the contributions of well disposed persons, for

*• our Lord's use ; and, consequently, that his stock was made up

" this way. The same is directly affirmed by St. Matthew : ma-
" ny women, says he, xvere there, beholding afar off, which fol-

*' lowed Jesus from Galilee, ministering unto him. Among which

•* r-utur, 416, ji- Math. viii. 20. Luke ix. 58. :^ John x.i. 5, 6,

\ Jc'0.1 xiii. 27, z8.
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'* was Mary Magdalen, andMary the insther of James and Josse^

* and the mother of Zebedee's children *. For the ministering,

" here spoken of, -svasthat of their worldly substance, as it is ex-

" plain'd by St. Luke: there -went abjitt, saitli he, with Jesus,

." certain women, which had beenheaVd of evil spirits, and infir-

'* mities. Alary called Magdalen, out of ivhom went seven devils
;

** andJoanna the wife qfChuza, Herod's stnvard, and Susanna, and
*' many others, which ministered unto him of their substance \.

" Whence it is manifest, that our Lord and his company weresup-

" ported by the pious contributions of his followers. When
*' he first sent forth his apostles to preach, he gave them this instruc-

*' tion: Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses :

" nor scripfor your journey^ neither two coats, neither shoes, nor

*' yet staves ; for the workman is worthy of his meat it. To the

* same purpose he speaks to the seventy disciples: carry neither

** purse, nor scrip : and into whatsoever house ye enter, in the

" same remain, eating and drinking such things as they give

" you, for the labourer is worthy of his hire §. Whence it is ma-
* nifest that our Lord accounted it the duty of those, to whom
" the gospel was preached, to give a competent maintenance to

* those, who preached it : and how the disciples succeeded, we
•* may learn from the same gospel, where our Lord having asked

" them, when I sent you vjithiut purse and scrip, and shoes, lacked

" you any thing ? they said, nothing |j."

" The apostles and the rest of the gospel ministers, were sup-

" ported the same way, after our Lord's ascension. For we find,

" that the first christians sold their' estates, and laid the price of

«* them at the apostles feet, to be disposedof by them, as the neccs-

" sities of the church required ^. St. Paul received large con-

" tributions from the Philippeans, whom he had converted : Noiu
" ye, Philippeans, says he to them, knoxu also, that in the begin-

' ni/ig of the gospel, when I departedfrom Macedonia, no church

" communicated zvith me, as concerning giving and receiving but

*' ye onh. Far even in Thessalonica ye sent once and again to my
«' necesmy. Not because I desire a gift : but I desire fruit, which
«' may abound to your account. But I have all, and abmnd, I am
** full, having received of Epaphroditus the things, which were
<• sentfrom you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice ^acceptable,

" well pleasing to God. But my Cod shall supply allyour need, ac-

'^- ^Vfiih. xxvii. 55, 56. + Luke vlii. 2, 3. J Maih. x. 0, 10.

i, Luke X -j. ^ Luke xxii. ^^. 5 Acts iv. 37.
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'* cdrding to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus *. Where the

" apostle 2LSs\.\res them, that the liberal supply they had sent him
** was accepted by God, as an oblation to himself, and that he

" would abundantly recompense it. Indeed he owns, that /// the

" beginning of the gospel ; that is, when he first preached in the

*' country thereabouts, other churches had made no collections for

" him : and he puts the Thessalonians in mind, that he had

" maintained himself by his own labour, whilst he lived among
'* them : neither did we cat any man's bread for nought, says he,

** but wrought with labour and travel night and day, that we
" might not be chargeable to any of you f. But at the same
** time he asserts his right to require maintenance of them,

** which he forebore to exercsie, lest he should give offence, and

" to shew them an example of industry and frugality : as it fol-

*• lows in the next words : ' not because we have not power, but

•' to make ourselves an ensample unto you to follow us. For
** even when \\c were with you, this we commanded you, that

^
' if any would not work, nciihcr should he eat. For we hear,

" that there are some, winch walk among you disorderly, work-
" ing not at all, but are busy-bodies :::.

* The same apssile vc-

•' fused to accept maintenance of the Corinthians, to silence some
" fAse apostles, who preached without receiving any thing from

" them, in order to insinuate themselves the better into their good

" opinion ; but then he very fully declares and proves his right to

** it: or I only, says he, and Barnabas, have not we power to for-

" bear working f' Who goeth a warfare any time at his ozvn char-

*• ges ? Who planteth a vineyard and eateth not the fruit thereof?
" Or whofeedeth aflock and eateth not of the milk ofthe flock P Say

" I these things, as a man, or saith not the latu the same also P For
" // is ivritten in the taw ofMoses, thou shall not muzzle the mouth ^|Li

" of the ox, that treadethout the corn. Doth God take care for oxen, \

•* or saith he it altogetherfor our sakes P For our sakes, no doubt

" (his is written ; that he thatploweth, shouldplow in hope ; and that

** he that thresheth in hope, should be partaker of his hope. Ifwe
" have sown unto you spiritual things, is it a great matter, if we
<* reap your carnal things? If others be partakers of this power

" overyou, are not we rather ? Nevertheless we have not used this

" power; but suffer all things, lest we should hiyider the gospel of

** Christ. Do ye not know that they, who minister about holy things,

" live of the things ofthe temple ; and they who wait at the altar,

'* are partakers with the altar ? Even so hath the Lord ordained

• Philip. ;y. i6, 17, i3, 19., + z Thes. iii. 8. % Ver. 9, 10, n.
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" that they, zvho preach the gospel, should live of the gospel. But

" I have used no/jc of these things *. In which words wc may ob-
•• serve : First, that all the apostles, except Paul and Barnabas,

*' forbore working, and consequently wtve. juaintainedhy the church.

«' Secondly, that though these two sometimes refused to accept

" maintenance, they had a right to it. Thirdly, that the apostle

" proves this right, 1st, from the law of nature and reason, which
" rexjuires, that every man should have a reward for his labour i

*' and this, he shews from the examples of soldiers, husbandmen,
*• and others.' 2dly, from the law and practice of the Je'UiSt

" among whom all labourers in general, and in particular

" those, who waited at God's altar, were maintained by their la-

" bour and service. 3rdly, from our Lord's express institution,

*• who requires, that the preachers of the gospel, should live of
" the gospel ; as was before shewn from his instructions to his

*< apostles and disciples, when he sent them forth to preach."

A great part of what is here said, evidently bears upon charit- Mainte-

, , ,
.

,
. . , I • I • , . nance of the

able donations and appropriations to the poor: which is an object ministemot

difFeieut from that of the maintenance of a priesthood. Nothing «'«e™'»y-
^ o nary.

whatever occurs to distinguish between different sorts of property,

so as to fix the landholder with the payment of tithes, from which

the monied man should be exempt. So much the reverse, that the

only mention made of lands, is, that the faithful usually sold them,

and threw the purchase money at the apostle's feet, or into a stock

purse, which was common to all the members of their nascent,

(though then very numerous) society or assemblage. T*?;-//////^//, All things in

who lived about 2oo years after Chtist, has left a very strong, with the

though not hiy;hly finished etching of the christians of his day. re-
?"'"'''''"=

•L iiift- I ,
christian.

presenting them as a brotherhood, or one heart and one mind,

participating in common of every blessing of life, excepting their

wives f . Ex substantia familiari fratres sumus. Itaque qui ani^

mo, animaque miscemiir, nihil de rei conmmnicatione dubitamus.

Omnia indiscreta sunt apudnos, prccter Uxores.

Under this system no individual could be called upon to pay a They coutd

tenth, or any other particular gospel maintenance, to his jninistcr,
"°tp:'ya"y

^
. . . ^ specilic por-

as is evident : nor indeed to give alms to the poor (at least christian tion to the

poor;] for if all the property belonging to the christian brother-
'^'"'^^"•

hood, were in common, there could be no poor amongst them.

But very soon after this time, either from the encreasc of numbers,

or decrease of fervor, the spirit of this voluntary poverty began to

• J Cor. ix. 6— ij. + Apulog. cxtxix.
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evaporate, and we fii:d St. Cyprian, Tertullians scholar, complain-

ing in liis day, that though the first christians suld their houses

and lands in order to lay up treasure for themselves in heaven, and

offered the price to the apsstles, to be distributed amongst the poor,

yet then they did not even pay tithes of their estates ; though the

Lord commanded them to sell, they rather bought and encreased.

At nunc de patrimonio, nee decimas damus ; et cum vendere jubeat

Dominus, eminius potius et augemus* . Surely this holy father's zeal

was rather on the stretch, when he says, vendere jubeat Dominus :

wc read of tiie council (not a preceptj given to the young man in

the gospel, of selling all and giving to the poor, if he chose to be

perfect. But it is evident, that the following of that advice, would

have Utterly disabled him from paying tithes to his pastor, as it

must also have disabled all those christians, who had divested them-

selves of their property, and thrown it into the common fund.

Our blessed Lord did not even suggest, much less command any

reserve of a tenth or any other portion of the young man's property,

for the minister of the altar. Peculiar attention must be had to

the effects and inferences, which flow from the historical facts re-

corded or alluded to in the New Testament, and the early fathers.

It appears incontestible from the acts of the apostles, iv. 34.. that

the sale, or disposition of land, which was then generally made

by the believers in Christ, was not obligatory, nor the appropriation

of the purchase money to the stock purse or common fund, com-

pulsory upon the individual. The history oi Ananias and Snpphira

has been constantly resorted to by the advocates of the jure divino

title to tithes, as if that awful judgment of God hadbeen executed

as an example to terrify mankind into the exact payment of tithes

according to the divine institution, and to warn them from any

sacrilegious invasion, or disappropriation of church property.

Every man, who admits the divine inspiration of the holy scrip-

tures, must be sensible, that the more warmly he espouses a parti-

cular opinion, so much more confidently will he construe the sa-

cred text in support of his own thesis. It appears, however, diffi-

cult to conceive how broad historical facts can thus be forced to

direct opposite bearings. The blessed Jesus is no where recorded

to have had any temporal possession whilst upon earth : not so

much as where to lay his head. Matt. viii. 20. When called

upon to pay the tax or tribute to Caesar, he performed miracles

rather than an act of ownership over any temporal property.

* Lib. de Unit. Lccl. p. 8j.
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When he sent forth his apostles to preach, he warned them to

make no temporal provision for their mission, for the workman

is worthy of his meat. Matt x. 9, lo. He gave a Hke instruc-

tion to his disciples, whom he presumed to have no stable or per-

manent habitation of their own ; for he tells them, into whatsoever

house ye enter^ in the same remain eating and drinVing such things

as they give you : for the labourer is worthy of his hire. It would

give a new colouring to the ordinances of the christian gospel, to

assert, that they were appropriate to the primitive church, but

that future circumstances would render them inapplicable to the

church of Christ in after ages. Doubtless the ministers of the

gospel, in the early progress of Christianity were less stationary,

than they became after its general adoption. Fixed establishments

in houses and lands may have become expedient, or necessary for

the latter, which were incompatible with the itinerary labours

and gradual progress of the former. On whatever reasons and

grounds (they are many cogent and laudable) christian states have

thought proper to invest their clergy with a fixed and permanent

estate in lands, or the annual produce of lands, it cannot be con-

tended, that they were drawn from the example and precedent

of the primitive church, which historically appears to have annex-

ed eminent merit to their members voluntarily depriving them-

selves of the very means of securing any such permanent or fixed

establishment. One wonders then to find the zeal of so respec-

table a writer as Doctor Comber enforcing the necessity of supplying

the gospel minister, with the means of exercising, certainly a most

amiable, but what he rather newly terms an apostolical virtue,

namely that of hospitality *. '• The same apostle requires the Clerical

clergy should be given to hospitality \ , which doth require a
°^''^'^

certain and a large proportion to support it, and yet the minis-

ters are forbid by scripture \, and by the canons of ths church

also §, to use any other trade to get money, and are enjoined to

give them.selves wholly to their ministry, and to attend conti-

nually upon it
II,

so that they have neither time nor means al-

lowed to procure wherewithal to be hospitable, and yet God
requires they should be given to hospitality \ whence we may
infer, that he, who lays this injunction on them, hath at

least allowed them the old proportion of a tetith, to enable

them to do what he requires of them." The like, says Sir

Henry Spehnan " Paul commandeth that the bishops should be

* Comber, 49. +1 Tim. iii. 2. %% Tim. iv. 4. ( Apostolt

can, vi. kxxi, xsxii, Conci'- Cl.aked. cai. iii. &c.
|1

i Tim. iv. 15.
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«« i^.Ao^ivaj, hospUtiles, good housekeepers, and how should they be

«« so, if they have not a provision and means to maintain it: and

f? that in a certain manner. For if themselves be fed at the

«' treiicher of benevolence, vs'hat assurance have they of a dish

" of meat for their poor Brethren *." This zealous knight seems

to give up however the force of precedent and example, by dis-

approving of what had existed and ought no longer tc exiit.

*• It is merely therefore unfit, that ministers should live on bene-

" volence and uncertainty : therefore though Christ antl the apos-

*' ties lived so for the present, yet it is not prescribed as a perpe-

** tual law to the succeeding minister." The real question is;

has God given any precept, has he imposed any obligation

upon all christians to provide for and maintain the successors of

the apostles in any other manner, than the primitive christians

were obliged to provide for and maintain the apostles t;hem-

selves +.

Civil esta- In order to leave nothing upon this important subject in obscu-

biishraent of
jj ^^ doubt, some historical observations are offered upon the

j-eligion bf- '
' ... Jill

fore the Rf. conduct of our Briti£;h ancestors respectmg tithes and other church
forniacion.

^^^^^^^^ ^ vv'hilst they acknowledged a supremacy in the pope of

Rome. The civil establishment , which the E>{^Iish nation beit)re the

reformation gave to their religion differed from that civil estnhHsh-

nioit, which it has since allowed, by the single circumstance of

their submission to the pope or bishop of J\omc, as the supreme

ordinary of the whole christian church, and by the consequences,

which necessarily follow that submission.

Before the reformation a part of the r/W/ establishment of reli-

pion in England vtzs by the consent of the nation permitted to he

under the controul and power of the bishop of Rome, as is evident

by the laws of the land allowing of appeals to Rome from the ec-

clesiastical court of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the highest

spiritual court in the kirgdoni, in cast-S of tithes, presentations,

inductions, immunities, testamentary causes, and generally of all

those things, which though really objects of the civil power, are

nevertheless under the cognizance of the ecclesiastical courts in

England. From the principles already laid down, it necessarily

* Spelman on Ti:hc5, p. 56.

+ 1 agtce with Sir ihnry Spelman that it is not prescribed as a perpetual law, that

all I he successors of the apostles should live upon benevolence and uncertainty. Thus

erroneously taught John VVickliffe, that mlnhurs ibould not bai/e any temporal posses-

sions tr properly iH any thing, but should be^. Of which error OsianJer thus spoke,

(I'pit. Hist. Eccl. p. 459.) Ilia H icle-vica stipersiitio pfrnlclesa et seditie.ra est, qutr

adigit mtnistrcs ecciaiarum itd niendicitaiem, elnegat eis licere frspriumiesert.
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follows, that there can be no part of the civil Establishment of

Religion independent of, and placed out of the controtil of that

civil power, Irom which, rx confesso, it flows : for I call that only

the civil establishment of religion, which the state grants, and

which without the grant of the state could not be enjoined.

Althouizh our ancestors folly admitted the primacy of jurisdic- Ourances-

... , . ,, , ^ n L - , '"" kept al-

tion or spiritual authority or the see oi Home, yet they irequently ways a check

passed acts to prohibit that see from exercising the power and con- "?"", '^^

troul over the civil establishment of religion, in as full and ample croachments

a manner, as it had been formerly accustomed to do : holding them- esubiisii-

selves very justly entitled to prevent any applications to Rome, '"*="'•

" whereby damage, prejudice, or impcachmont, hath been or may
" be done hereafter to him (the king,) or to his said subjects in

" persons, heritages, possessions, rights, or any goods, or to the

•' laws, usages, customs, franchises, and liberties of the said realm,

'- and of his crown, bi.c.''' All these are, properly speaking, civil

effects, and consequently cannot be produced by that spiritual

power, which was given by Christ to his apostles. If the cause

producing these effects, have ever been within the controul of the

civil magistrate, as it certainly was supposed to be when our an-

cestors passed these and the like acts to check it : so must it ever

remain until that God, who instituted the office of the civil juagis-

trale, shall choose to alter it by diminishing or multiplying the

objects o^ civil power.

All the acts of parliament passed before the reformation, were Our nets of

allowed by the nation, as they still are, to be acts of the proper
ar^j'lhTaas

competency of the civil or temporal t^ov^cx of the state, and posses- ofthesu-

sed therefore all the efficacy and obligation, which can attend the power,

acts of any supreme civil or temporal power upon earth.

We can refer to no authentic monuments of antiquity, which Church of

distinguish so exactly and so forcibly the true line of demarcation ^"s'''.'"*'
°

. .
'

•' wh.ii It tor-

beiween the spiritual and temporal power, as the acts of the £;/^- "^-er'y

lish parliament passed in the 13th and 14th centuries upon the
*"""'

rights and franchises of the church of England. The term church

ef England did not then mean, what it now docs, an independent

and distinct society of individuals differing in doctrine and terms of
communion from other cliristlan churches ; but merely that part of

the catholic church, which was composed of Englishmen admitting

in common with other nations a spiritual supremacy both of dig-

nity and jurisdiction in the Pope of Rome, as the universal bishop

of the church of 6'Z'm/, and as the centre of unity in the catholic

ehurch.
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Ourances- They distinguished between the real spiritual power of the pope,

«ofs distill- as the supreme head of the church of Christ, as they held him to

tweentiie be, and those rights, privileges, liberties vind franchises, which the

,;./V//;/j/pn-
^^^^^ ^^^,^ ^^ allowcd to the English clergy as the civil establish-

pope, and ment of tiiat religion, -which the nation then professed. 7hcsc

any'^shareof were SO Well known to the nation, and so generally allowed of,

the civil es- {j^^j jj^ mamfi charta it was found useless to specify them, as they
tablishmcnt. *

r / t
did the other laws referred to in the body of that act. it was very

properly the first article, and is expressed in these short emphatic

Mapna words :
" That the Church ofEngland shall be free, and shall have

tbaria. a all her wholc rights and liberties inviolable." These rights and

liberties which were meant and intended to he granted and confirm-

ed by this act, were evidently supposed to consist of such things,

as were of the competence or resort of the civil power to grant.

Nor could they consist of the general rights and liberties of the

church of Christ, because these would not be different in the church

of England from the rights and liberties of the churches of France,

Spain, Poland, Hungary, or other nations in communion with the

see of Rome : nor could such rights be cither granted or confirmed

by any temporal or civil power whatever. The rights and liberties

of the church of Engtatid, granted and confirmed by this act, were

not the rights and liberties of any other church, or of any other than

the English clergy : they were granted by the state, and conse-

quently might be resumed, repealed, altered, or annulled by the

state. For it is impossible, that a legislative body should be capa-

ble of doing any act whatsoever at one time, which the same le-

gislative body may not at another time abrogate or alter*: for the

existing generation is not bounden to observe any law, merely be-

cause it was passed by their ancestors, but because by the non-

repeal the existing legislature actually consents to its continuing

operative,

inwliata Whatever was an object of legislation to our ancestors, must
law consists, essentially be so to thi;ir posterity. Every law is but a formal

expression of the will of the majority : a majority then at any time

expressing a contrary will necessarily defeats the first law. Such is

the essential nature of human laws, and such are the grounds of the

axiom, that the same power, which enacts, may abrogate. Upon

the nature and effl-cts of these different statutes, Sir Edward Coke,

in his report of Candrcy's case, entered very fully into the discussion

of what he calls " The King's Ecclesiastical Laii>.'' (5 Rep) The

* " 1 1 is against the nature of the body poliric for the sovereign po« er to imfose any

" one law, which it cannot alter." Cont. Soc. L. i. c. vii.

6
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publication of this report, or raiher argument in support of the

king's spiritual supremacy over the church of England, brouglit Controversy

forth the answer of Father Parsons, the Jesuit. Both these dis- ^^.^^ ^
"j

sertations contain more learning than fair reasoning : and as they l^anant.

so intimately affect the subject of church property, 1 shall give

them more than a passing consideration.

Sir Edward Coke, notwithstanding his usual minuteness, method, sirEJward

and precision, appears, through this whole report, to be wholly ^^^'^*

inattentive to the origin, nature, and effects of that spiritualjurisdic-

tion, by which the church of Christ t according to the church of

England, continues to be governed: he confounds it with what he

calls the jus regis eccleslasticum. In discussing a matter, which

required some knowledge of practical theology, and a large portion

of impartiality and candour, we inust not wonder, that this great

lawyer should have fallen short of his usual accuracy and success

in argument. There needs surely no other proof of this, than his

extravagant attempt to derive the spiritual jurisdiction, by which

he assumes the church of Christ to be governed, from the ceremo-

ny of anointing the sovereign at the coronation. Reges sacra oleo

nnctl sunt splntualls jurisdiction} s capaces.

Father Parsons, on the other hand, though he lost not sight of f-"*''" P-'f*

. . ... sons.

the real question, which was, whether any particle of that spiritual

power, which Christ gave to his apostles, and which all admitted

by succession to exist in the governors of the church, were vested

in the sovereign by right of his crown ;
yet has he betrayed more

ignorance of the common, canon, and statute laws of this realm,

than a person of his learning could have been suspected of. He
most inconsiderately and unwarrantably extends the spiritual pow-

er of the church to subjects evidently within the competency of the

civil power, and of course out of that of the spt,-'tnal.

I have before expressed, that before the Reformation, by the the pope al-

laws of this land, (or concession of this community,} the Pope of
'^'Jr^iy ,^'par_

Rome was, in some respects, allowed by the legislature to be the tjkeof the

head of the at'// establishment of religion in this kingdom ; in all thec;viies-

other respects the king was the supreme executive magistrate, or
'•''ii'sliment

^
. .

"

.

'_.
^ of religion.

head of that ci'vll establishment. Since the Reformation, the king

has been the only and exclusive magistrate, or head of the civil esta-

blishment of religion in Englmid. Every one of the precedents and

arguments adduced by Coke in liis report of Caudrey's case goes to

prove, what his antagonists ought not to deny, viz. that whatever

civil establishment or sanction the Roman Catholic religion enjoyed

in England, depended upon the civil legishiture, by which \he

F
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rights, liberties, franchises, and privileges, were granted to the

church, or, more properly speaking, to the clergy of England. So,

whether the head-ship or supremacy of this civil establishment

were by the will of the nation committed, in some instances, to the

pope, and in others to the king, its subsistence necessarily de-

pended upon the continuance of that will of the nation, which alone

gave it birth.

It was fully competent for the nation, if they chose it, to al-

low such rights to the pope : and whilst that will of the nation

lasted, he had a just, but only human right unto them : from the

moment that the nation chose to allow them no longer, the papal

claim unto them became, properly speaking, an encroachment up-

on the regality of the crown, and civil rights of the nation.

It is unfortunate for the christian church, that a divine claim

was ever set up to rights, which evidently could only have been

acquired by human title. So says Parsons *
;

•' The bishop

" oi Rome had general authority over ^wg/aw^ in his (Edw. II.)

*' daies, not only in mcere spiritual jurisdiction (which all the

•* bishops of England professed to receive from him) but also

" in external disposing, when he would, of bishopricks and other

" prelacies, notwithstanding all the complaints made in his fa-

*' ther's and grandfather's times about that matter, may be made
" evident by many examples." The first of which example is

that of pope Clement V. suppressing the knights tefnplurs, and

appointing their lands to the knights hospitalers. This was cer-

tainly an act of civil or temporal power, and the learned divine

observes, " That the decree was obeyed in England without resis-

'• tance." This may indeed prove the acquiescence of the nation,

not their obligation to obey it : And if this decree of the pope had

been looked upon :^ absolutely binding and compulsory, it would

have been useless for parliament to have confirmed it, as Father

Parsons ass i res us, after Walsingham it did. The next ex-

ample is of the same pope's rejecting TT'swwj Cobham, chosen by

conge d''elire to the see of Canterbury, who went to Avignon ac-

cording to the custom of those days to be confirmed and invested

by the pope ; and his holiness appointing at his own motion and dis-

cretion Thomas Reynolds to that see, to whom he sent both the inves-

titure and pall : at which the king and queen were greatly contented.

Whoever admitted the collation of spiritual jurisdiction to be made

by the bishop of Rome by confirmation, &:c. must also have ad-

mitted his right of aj'pointing in the fiist instance. We do not

* Answer to Coke, p. 279.
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find the parliament confirming the appointment of archbishop Rey-

nolds. Had he been appointed by the king, the confirmation must

have been made from Rome. For confirmation imports the su-

premacy or transcendancy of that very power, by virtue of which

the original act is done.

The whole of Caudreys case, which was an action of trespass Caudrey's

for breaking his close, he having been deprived of his living by a *^' '

sentence of certain ecclesiastical commissioners appointed under

1st Eliz. C.I. immediately concerned the civil establishment of

religion, which was the possession of lands in England, Which

could be neither regulated nor affected otherwise, than by the laws

of England. Had indeed the civil power proceeded against Cau-

drey for administering the sacraments or preaching the word of

God to his parishioners, he retaining the jurisdiction, which he had

received from his lawful bishop by institution, then indeed would

the civil power have exceeded their limits, and encroached upon

the spiritual government of the church, which must by its nature,

within the range of its proper objects, be for ever independent of

the state. No power upon earth, but that which gave it, could

deprive him of the spiritual jurisdiction, which he received from

his bishop, whose attorney or delegate he was, for though by law

after institution he acquired by induction a freehold or life estate in

the land, glebe or tithes belonging to his parsonage, yet his spiri-

tual faculties, mission or jurisdiction, by virtue of which he was
authorized to minister the gospel to his parishioners, and they

bounden to obey him could only be revoked, suspended, or an-

nulled, exclusively by the bishop, who instituted him.

In the year 1275 (3 Edw. I.j the parliament complaining, that Parliament

the state both of the realm, and of holy church, had been ill buTe^siTthe

kept, pur ce que restat de son royaulme et de seynte ezlise ad este mal *^'^'.' '*'*"

7nenez, they conhrmed and settled the pomts, m which the nation

complained abuses had existed. The first complaint was of the

abuse of the hospitality of religious houses, by which they were

so impoverished, that they could neither maintain their own religi-

ous nor give the charities, for which they were instituted : this

was remedied by the act. The next abuse complained of was,

that clergymen, who by the privileges of the church of England

were exempted from trial and punishment by the lay courts, were

not delivered over to their ordinaries : the act therefore con-

firmed the privileges, and enacted, " that they, which be in-

dicted of such offences by solemn inquest of lawful men in the

king's coart, in no manner shall bedelivered without due purgation.
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SO that the king shall not need to provide any other remedy therein."

Hence it clearly appears, that the privilege, which the English

clergy enjoyed of not being tried and punished by the lay courts,

was originally granted to them by the state : it also appears that in

these times, clergymen were indictable for offences in the kings*

courts, and although their punishments were referred to the ordinary,

yet were they so referred by the civil power, which also provided,

in case due purgation were not made, that the civil executive power

should provide a further remedy ; which it certainly could not do,

if the delinquent, by virtue of his order or otherwise, were not

subject or liable to the civil power or jurisdiction of the state.

Four years after the passing of this act, (7 Edw. I.) the English

parliament gave the most unequivocal proof of their possessing

the supreme dominion of all the property in the kingdom, in

passing the statute oi Mortmain, which act prohibits the appropria-

tion of lands to the church. But if the church can possess lands

jure clivino, or by any title paramount to, or independent of the

civil power, then could not the civil power, by any act whatso-

ever, prevent, or hinder the church from taking them : and al-

though it might be questioned, whether the power of hindering a

specific appropriation of property, imported the altum dominium of

it in the prohibiting power, yet when that power goes the length

of forfeiting the property to its own use, for the very attempt of

appropriating (even to God or the church,) there can be no room

for doubting, whether the supreme dominion over the property

vest in the supreme aW/ power of the state. In fact this altiim and

supremiim dominium can not vest elsewhere : it is not in its nature

transferable or extinguishable, and is incompatible with the like

claim, or title of any subordinate individual or corporation.

In the 35th of Edw. I. (A. D. 1307) the parliament in directing

by whom and on what occasions trees might be felled in church-

yards, gravely and solemnly declared, that "Trees which be grow-

*' ing in church-yards, are to be reckoned amongst the goods of

«' the church, the which laymen have no authority to dispose,

«' but as the holy scripture doth testify, the charge of them is com-

<* mittcd only to priests to be disposed of." And yet this same le-

gislature consisting of laymen (whatever clegymen were there acted

in a lay capacity) after this declaration, make this singular law, and

for this singular reason, " \'et seeing those trees be often planted

** to defend the force of the vvind from hurting of the church, we
" do prohibit the parsons of the church, that they do presume to

<* fell them unadvi-^edly, but when the chancel of the church doth

3
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' want necessary reparations, &c." Now what effect the use of

the trees in defending the church from the winds could have in au-

thorizing laymen to dispose of church goods, which they declare

can only be disposed of by priests, I cannot discover. However

the operative part of the statute, which, being still unrepealed, is

as binding upon the nation at this hour, as if it had been passed in

the last session of parliament, is what must direct our judgment and

conduct upon the question : and by the operation of this act of

parliament, which has operated for nearly 500 years upon the En-

glish nation, we are bounden to believe, that the civil legislative

body did on this occasion exercise their supreme controul and do-

minion over church property : for to prohibit the incumbent, for

the time being, to enjoy, profit, or dispose of these trees, and to

direct and enjoin their particular and exclusive appropriation, is

evidently to dispose of them to all intents and purposes. And

thus on all occasions may laymen or the supreme civil power

lawfully act, because in them alone such supreme controul and

dominion over the temporalities of the church exist.

In the same year the English parliament in regulating the appli- p^iiinnrnt

cation of the revenues of relieious houses exercised the full and su- V' ^'^'' ''"'

O the fi'vcr lies

preme controul and dominion over them : first, by enjoining, that of rfiiiwus

no part of them should be diverted from the laudable purposes to

which the royal and other founders had intended and been ena-

bled by the state to appropriate them : and then by specially pro-

hibiting the application of any part of them to any foreign pur-

poses, or to the order of any alien superior : though the act, which

expressly forbids such spiritual superiors of the different religious

orders to export or appropriate any part of the tem.poralitics of

their religious subjects, as expressly and unequivocally admits and

acknowledges their j/j/V///^// jurisdiction, by which they are con-

stituted the spiritual sw^Qxxoxs, and by which their j/>/nV/W sub-

jects owe them an obedience and submission neither liable to, nor

dependent upon the civil power. ** Moreover our foresaid lord

" the king doth inhibit all and singular abbots, priors, masters,

' and governors of religious houses and places, being aliens, to

*• whose authority, subjection, and obedience, the houses of the

** same orders in his kingdom and dominion be subject, that they
•• do not at any time hereafter impose, or by any means assess any
" talliages, payments, charges, or other burdens whatsoever upon
•* the monasteries, priories, or other religious houses in subjec-

•' tion unto them (as is aforesaid) and that upon pain of all they

<• have or may forfeit." Can any thing rporc clearly demon-
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strate, thai in the judgment of our ancestors, the spiritual pow^r

or jurisdiction gave no right or dominion over the temporal pos-

sessions of their spiritual subjects ? And therefore the same legis-

lators explicitly declared, that though they denied all right, pow-

er, or authority in these alien superiors over the temporalities of

then spiritual subjects in England, " It is not the meaning of our

** lord the king to exclude the abbots, priors, and other religious

*' aliens by the ordinances and statutes aforesaid, from executing

*' their office of visitation in his kingdom and don^nion ; but

" they may visit at their pleasure by themselves or others the mo-
** nasteries and other places in this kingdom and dominion, in

** subjection to them, according to the duty of their office

** in those things only, that belong to regular observation, and

*' the discipline of their order." A notable instance this of our

ancestors' discrimination between the spiritual junsdiction of the

see of Rome, from which they allowed these alien superiors to

derive their power, and their right and duty to resist any papal

claims, pretensions, or assumptions of iewporal and civil power

within the realm of England.

Icdesiasti- Some Controversial writers, and they are seldom unprejudiced

vtijurehu- even upon facts, have attributeuall the ecclesiastical immunities and
arawe. privileges to a divine right, or at least to a grant from the pope,

which they held to be paramount to the civil or any human claim

or title whatever. The fifteenth article of the articuli cleri ex-

presses the true and real groimd, upon which these liberties of the

church of England were enjoyed. Gaudebit ecclesiastica libertate

juxta laudahilem consuetudinem regni hactenns usitatam : that is by

the common law of the land : but the statute law may alter the

common law : therefore must these liberties be liable to the controul

of the legislature, which they would not be, if they were holden

jure divino, by divine institution. Upon this same ground or prin-

ciple by the fourteenth of Edw. III.( A. D. 1340.) spiritual •^zr-

sons' goods were not to be taken in purveyance, without the

owners' consent : and their temporalities were, not to be seized,

" without good cause according to the law of the land andjudg-
<' ment tlicreupon given."

Su»u(e of "r^^ grand assertion of the national rights over the civil esta-

frovhors. blishment of the Roman Catholic religion was the twenty-fifth of

Edw. III. commonly called the law of provision and pramunire,

which put all purchasers of provisions from Rome for abbies and

priories out of the king's protection. Of this law Polydore Fir-

pi speaks thus : (lib. 19.} " King Edward the Third, of all

7
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* other kings, by the sentence of his council (i. e. of his parlia-

" ment, then generally called the great councilJ did decree most
" horrible punishment unto those, that for the time to come,
*' should in any part of the world obtain English benefices from
•' the popeot Rome, or sliould carry any causes unto him, but only

" by appeal." Father Parsons the great advocate oi ihe Roman

Catholic cause in his day attributes the passing of this act *' to the

•* influence of Edward's son John of Gaunt, who was a disorderly

" man of those days, and much cried out upon by all the com-
•* monwealth : the king being then grown old and feeble as well

** in judgment as in body, 6fc*." I doubt whether this reverend

divine be perfectly correct in this statement ; it docs not tally with

other historians : and about twenty-fwe years after this time Ed-

ward III. viz. in the fiftieth year ot his reign, consented to an act

of prohibition to arrest priests actually officiating at divine ser-

vice; which though it be in support of tlic privileges of the

church, and seems to clear this prince from any imputation of '

crushing the clergy, still it proves to demonstration, that priests

were at other times liable to civil arrests, and therefore were not

out ofthe controul of the i-zY// powers.

It would be difficult more distinctly to trace and mark in Precise aik

what the civil establishment of the church of England then con- u"."?'"?''"^<-> Dotn 01 spfi

sisted, and upon what grounds it rested, and ought to be sup- '"'•"ai an*

ported. The act does not even obliquely question or call in doubt power."

the right of the bishop of Rome to confer spiritual jurisdiction by

confirmation, investiture, or institution ; but it only touches the

right of nomination, election, or presentation, and induction,

which are civil rights, as before observed, and appendant to the

civil establishment of religion, and, therefore, necessarily under

the direction and controul of the civil power. So says Parsons +/
•' This proveth no spiritual jurisdiction at all in any presenter

;

' but only power of presentation, which may be in any man
*• that hath the jus patronatus," Parsons therefore was war-

ranted in contradicting the conclusion, which -Sir Edward Coke
drew from this act, that '• then the common law giveth to the

*• king, as to the supreme, within his own kingdom, and not to

«' the bishop of Rome power to provide a competent pastor to the

" church." To justify this deduction the right, (upon failure of

the patron, ordinary, or metropolitan to present within the time

prescribed) should have been established in the crown to appoint

and provide the church with a competent pastor : and to confer

* Answer to Ctke, p, 293. f Ibid, p'. 295.
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upon him, that spiritualjurisdiction, which his parishioners shoiikl

be obliged to acknowledge and obey ; whereas the king in this

last instance, was by the act enabled to do no more, than the lay pa-

tron in the first, which was to present or nominate a clerk to be

afterwards approved of and instituted or confumed by the spiritual

or ecclesiastical superior. So Parsons says rightly, " The prince

a cuii in- " in this case, cannot put in a pastor immediately from himself,

sii'unon, a (I
gly'ifjg l/i,fi spirituidjurisdiction over souls : but must present him

jiptni

n^ht. ' to the bishop or metropolitan, to be inducted by him and endued

" with that jurisdiction : which he should not do if his own au-

" thority spiritual were greater than the said bishops or arch-

•' bishops*." It appears from the year books, which preceded the

reformation, that by the common law of the land, an English

bishop elected imder a conge d'etirc consecrated or even invested

with the temporalities by the king, was not a complete bishop till

he was confirmed by the pope ; for this confirmation was the act,

by which he received his spiritual ]uxhA\c\\on or mission. This

was expressly laid down, in the bishop of Salisbury's case fHil. 41.

Edw. III. 6.) " Although he be elected, it behoveth him to

** be confirmed by the pope, and it may be that the pope may
** refuse him for non ability or other cause, &c." " Car tout

*' soit il eslie, il convienf etre confirm del pape, et poit estre que le

*' pape luy voct refuser pur non abilitie ou autrementy This

confirmation by the pope appears by other cases, certainly not un-

known to Sir Edward Coke, to have been necessary for every En-

glish bishop : for it was holden in (38 Edw. III. Mich. 31.) that

•* even after election and ccnjirmatisn, the freehold of his tempora-

" lities, was not in the bishop before he had sued for them ovit

" of the king's hands t."

p tmufihe T^^^ distinctive line of demarcation between the spiritual 2iu6. tem^

for jppeals poral powcT \s Still morc strongly drawn by the 27th o/the same king,
to ume..

^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^j^^ j^^ 1353O Under that act the penalties of/>r^M«/;/>i?

are incurred for suing in a foreign realm, (i.e. at Rome,) and im-

peaching judgment given in the king's courts, in any plea, whereof

the cognizance pcrtaincth to the king's courts, or of things whereof

judgments be given in the king's courts. This reservation or limita-

tion clearly embraces all objects of the civil power ; such are the pos-

session and disposition of property, r^-a/and personal, Avills, &c. but

it goes not to affect the validity of the sacraments of Christ's church ;

the regulation of purely spiritual discipline, such as the mode of

administering the sacraments, the form of rituals, the observance

of feasts, fasts, &c. the active and passive requisites for conferring

* Answer xoC(,ke, p. 29^. + Roll's As. 2Si.
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holy orders and spiritual jurisdiction, the conditions and effects of

purely j/>/>//«rt/excommunications, suspensions, interdictions, abso-

lutions, and what constitutes heresy and schism, &c. of all which

things, the king's courts have no cognizance.

We clearly perceive by the statute of circumspecte agjtis, 13 c,a,„fgof

Edw. I. (A. D. 1285), which ascertains certain cases, in which chcumfxc.

the king's prohibition does not lie, that the rights and privileges of

the ecclesiastical courts were not pretended to be paramount to, and

independent of, the legislature : for the application to parliament

to fix and determine the authority of these courts christian, and to

limit the royal prerogative in controuling them, is a demonstration,

that in the eyes of the nation at that time, both the authority of

the courts, and the prerogative of the king, were under the superin-

tendance and controul of parliament. This statute declares, that

prelates shall not punish " for leaving the churchyard unclosed, or
,

" for that the church is uncovered, and not conveniently decked, in

'* which case none other penance can be enjoined than pecuniary :"

and several other matters, that neither tlie bishop nor the king 1

were by the constitution empowered to command or enforce v/ith-

out the authority of parliament. Upon this principle was it, that the

ancient writ of summons to parliament expresses one of the prin-

cipal ends of the parliament to be, to see, and to protect the civil

establishment of religion, de arduis et urgeutibus ncgotiis statum

et defensionem ecclesice Anglicana concernentibus.

This transcendent and exclusive siiperintendance of tiie civil Profligacy

establishment of religion, which of course comprehends tithes and
"*^ ^'"^

all other ecclesiastical immunities, was as fully acknowledged by Turirnd
^

our ancestors to reside in the state, whilst they admitted the spiri-
^'^'^^'

/W supremacy of an universal bishop, as by their successors, who
have refused to acknowledge that supremacy in the see of Rome.

The profligate* V\v\gJohn sent Sir Thomas Harrington, Sir Ralph

Nicholson, and Sir Thomas of Lsndon, as secret ambassadors to

the grand Turk, AdmiruUus Miirmelinus, to offer to embrace his

religion and to make his kingdom tributary to him, which the

generous infidel nobly declined accepting of, from the contempt

he had of the base proposer. In the next, viz. the 14th year of
his reign (by his charter of the 5th of May) he surrendered Iiis

kingdom of England and of Ireland to Pope Innocent III. n///j

eommum consilio Baronuniy as he inserted in il'e charter, bindmg
himself from thenceforth to hold both as fa tai y' t<. die pope, p:>vin(y

for them annually 1000 marks. He did homage and teahy to the

pope by the hands of Pandulphus his legate, and this was accented

4 Inst. [3.
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and ratified by the pope, as it is expressed in the bulla aurea. The
futility of this surrender to the pope, appears from the parliament

Constituti- rolls (Rot. cl. An. 3. Edw. I. m. g. in Sched.) *' Pope Gregory

to the pope *' demanded of king Edward \. by letter the annual tribute of
from Ed-

,« looo marks. The king answers, that without the prelates

** and nobles of his kingdom, he can give no answer : and that

'* he was boundcn by his coronation oath to preserve the rights

*' of his kingdom entire, and not to do any thing, which could

*• affect his crown, without their consent and advice."

Like con- Afterwards in the 40th year of Edw. III. the pope demanded

ward'iii.* of the king homage for his kingdoms, and all the arrears of the

and his par- annual tribute granted by ^ohn (but never, it seems, paid) and threat-

ened to proceed against him for recovery thereof: whereupon

he convened his parliament, and they passed a very special act,

which is not among the printed acts, but is to be found (Rot.

Pari. 40 Edw. 111. num. 8.) and in it they recite the whole

matter, and enter minutely into the nature of the sovereignty and

independency of this realm, and the unfounded claim, which the

pope set up to a temporal authority over it, alleging truly by " the

" prelates, dukes, earls, barons and gentlemen, that the said king

*' yohn, nor any other, could put himself, nor his kingdom, nor

•' his people, in such subjection (or vassalage) without their con-

•* sent and agreement ; and that it appeared by much evidence

** that if it were done, it was without their consent." And they

pledged themselves to resist any attempts, that might be made by

his holiness to enforce his claim.

Likeconduct Several acts were passed in ihc reign of Richard, II. which

ratureunde"
emphatically confirm these observations, and prove that our an-

Rich. II, cestors perhaps more seldom lost sight of the difference between

the spiritual and temporal powers, than their successors. For by

the 1st of that king, the legislature expresses the reasons and

motives for their confirming the rights, liberties and franchises

of the church, viz. " to nourish peace, unity, and concord in all

" the parts of our realm." This was the only and proper trust

and delegation from the communit)- to the legislature.

Legislative By the 5th of this king, the sheriffs were commissioned to

fion'oTt'he"
apprehend all preachers of heresy and their abettors. The legis-

two powers, hture undertook not to examine, or to determine what constituted

heresy : that they left to the church. They affixed guilt to these

heretical preachers for preaching without license (i. e. without

faculties, mission, or jurisdiction,) cither/r<iw the pope, ordinary, or

either sufficient authority: an avowal of the English legislature.
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that, allowing of a primacy of 5/)/Vz7w^// jurisdiction in the see of

Rome, and that no spiritual jurisdiction could flow from the civil

magistrate, the two powers were perfectly separate and indepen-

dent of each other.

Those legislators, who distinguished so very accurately thesepa- Their fur-

rate effects of each of the two powers, gave in the next year a
mfnaiion!'*

fresh proof of their discrimination : for in tjieyear 1383, they pas-

sed an act against aliens' purchasing church benefices in England-.

for although they admitted, that the chief pastor of the church

could give license, mission, oY jurisdiction to any person, alien or

native, to preach the gospel 6f Christ in England, which was a

pure spiritual ^awtv, yet as church benefices consisted of proper-

ty, which is essentially subject to the controvil of the state, they

properly excluded aliens. Pope, and others, from all enjoyment,

disposal, or controul over them. It was a further proof that they

considered presentations as a mere civil right, subject to the juris-

diction of the king's courts, because the legislature, in the 12th of

this same king, {Richard II.) passed an act, that the king's pre-

sentee should not be received to a church full of an incumbent,

till he had recovered it by law. In a word, although this king, by

a particular statute passed in the 2d year of his reign, enjoined all

his subjects to pay obedience and submission to Pope Urban,

against the anti-pope Clentent VII. and therein called him the

only true head of the church : yet he did not think it inconsistent

with that declaration, to enact, that the crown of England ought

not in any thing touching the ?najesty or regality of the same crown to

be submitted to the bishop of Rome, nor the laws and statutes thereof

to be taken away or enabled by him, he. The conclusions, which

Sir Edward Coke draws from these statutes are unwarrantable in

the extreme. So far from proving, that there was any spiritual

power in the king, they directly demonstrate that king Richard

acknowledged the spiritual supremacy in the see of Rome, though

he asserted his own temporal sovereignty and regality to be wholly

independent of that see.

Parsons says that after the death of Richard II. * " entered and R.-sistaicc

** ensued in the crown, three Henries of the line of Lancaster, '°P3pi«"-
' croachment*

*' who had variable success in their lives and temporal affairs : by 3 Hen-

*' though in religion, and particularly in this point of controversy

** about spiritual power and jurisdiction they were all one." He
pommends every one of them for submitting to the spiritual juris-

* Answerto the KcfoiX of Sir Edward Ctke, p. jia.
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diction to the see of Rome, and yet in each of their reigns (except

that of the infant Edw. V.} some public national acts were done

to check, limit, abridge, modify, or regulate the papal rights,

claims, or pretensions over the civil establishment of religion in

this kingdom. For the civil establishment of religion comprizes

only such objects, as arc under the controul of the civil magistrate,

and may therefore essentially be varied, revoked, or suppressed by

the same power, which constituted and established it.

neii"iv.
Under //pwrv IV. the liberties of the church of England were

repeatedly conHrmcd : and yet those religious persons were made

liable to a pramunirc, who should accept of a provision from

Rome to be exempted from regular or ordinary obedience ; or

from payment of tithes: forfeitures of all their possessions were

incurred by those who should pay more than the usual, or accus-

tomed first fruits, to the pope \ipon their promotion to ecclesias-

tical dignities. Provisions made from Rome of any benefice full

of an incumbent were declared invalid : and the election to eccle-

siastical promoiions, it was declar-ed, should be free, and not inter-

rupted by the pope (or the king).

Henry V. Under Henry V. the rights and franchises of the church were

again confirmed : and the ordinaries were empowered (byparlia-

ment) to enquire into the application of the revenues of certain

hospitals and charitable foundations. The invalidity of provisions

from Rome, where benefices were fiill of an incumbent, was again

confirmed by the statutes. For the extirpation of heresy, powers

were given to * justices of peace, justices of assize, (not to enquire,

and still less to determine what was heresy, but) " to enquire

*' of those that held errors, heresy, or lollardy, and of their main-

" tainers, and that the sherifFe or other officers might arrest anci

" apprehend them.

Under In the reign of Henry VI. (which Father Parsons says + •* en-
Henry VI. (( dured most catholiquely for nere 40 years)," the rights and

franchises of the church of England (which are nothing more nor

less than the f/wV establishment, including tithes and church pro-

perty of the catholic religion) were again confirmed. Tlie same

freedom of persons Vi2i% granted to the clergy coming to convoca-

tion, as was enjoyed by peers coming to parliament. (A proof

that they were otherwise liable to arrests.) In consideration of a

subsidy paiii by the clergy, the king granted a pardon of several

offences and forfeitures to all priests secular and religious (proof of

* 5 Rep. Cuudreys case, 25. + Par, Afit. p. 326.
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iheir liability to the civil power}. In the 8th of this King the

judges determined *, that excommunication made and certified

by the pope, had no force to disable any man in a civil way, within

the realm of England: and this was the law of the land : notwith-

standing Parsons rather tauntingly deny it. " It groweth now
" somewhat more loathsome and ridiculous to see Mr. Attorney

" run so often to this common chimera of ancient common laws."

Every determination of the judges, not made upon the statute law,

is evidence of the common law, which can only be altered by the

statute law : so that where no statute law affects the subject, the

judges are bounden by their oath to judge by the common law.

Yet in as much as by the common law of the land, certain civil

effects were annexed to excommunication^ which of course made

a part of the civil establishment of the catholic religion in England,

and this civil establishment could alone proceed from the English

nation or community, we find these same judges allowing the

disabling effects of excommunication, when it was certified in court ,

by the ordinary, or archdeacon : and the year book gives this reason

for the pope's excommunication and certificate not civilly disabling

an Englishman pour ceo que il n^est minister le roye, ne de sa court,

because the pope is neither an officer nor minister of the king or his

court.

It further appears by the year books, which are evidence of Mostexcom-

what, at that time, was the common law of England, that the
fro^m Rome

excommunication, of which the courts determined, and the books considered

spoke, was looked upon so much a civil punishment, that the

ordinaries were under obligation of removing it or of absolving

the excommunicated party, whenever the king should order it,

upon finding that there was not just cause for inflicting the punish-

ment. So it was holden (14 H. IV. 14. +} that excommunication

by the pope should not operate any disability of suing, for that

the court could not write to the pope to absolve him, if the cause

did not belong to him : and no man should be disabled by an

excommunication imposed by any other person, than a bishop

within the realm, to whom the court might write to absolve hino,

if there were cause for it. But neither the king nor parliament,

in those days, ever pretended to exercise any jurisdiction or con-

froul over the pure spiritual powers of the bishops, by way admit-

ting to the sacraments and other rites of the churcli, tl.t se, whotn

the bishops thought unworthy of them. The civil effects of ex-

* 8 Hfn. VI. fo. J, t Kelt:. AV. SS4.
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communications, which were allowed ofby the English nation, the

legislators were conscious proceeded from themselves ; and there-

fore, though they permitted clergymen to pronounce the sen-

tence, yet they always kept up their power of controul over it.

iv?"nuu- Under Edw. IV. the judges disallowed the claim of sanctuary

aries could made by the prior of St. John, within his priory, as granted by

by the^^! the pope : for by no right could the pope affect, or interfere with,

the municipal laws of this land : but to secure criminals from legal

process, by granting them a privileged recess within this realm,

would certainly be a direct and immediate interference with the

civil laws of the country : therefore the civil or legislative power

was entitled to resist every encroachment and attempt upon 'its

own rights. These R. catholic judges determined, that any ap-

plication to Rome by the clergy, for any redress in ecclesiastical

matters, which could be procured from the ordinary within the

realm, was within the statute oipramunire (gEd. 11^. 3.) " Si clerke

" sue ante J- home en court de Rome de chose espirituel, lou il poit aver

" remedy de ceo en le court son ordinarie deins le Royaulme, il aura

*' unpremunire, quia trahit ipsum in placitum extra regmun, idea

" in casu statuti." This proves, that our ancestors allowed a

supremacy of jurisdiction in the see of Rome \ for to a supreme

court alone can an appeal be made : and this detennination of the

court supposes, that there might be spiritual matter, where a

clergyman had not remedy from liis ordinary, but only from the

pope. Upon this case Sir Edw. Coke unwarrantably concludes,

that every application to Rome was liable to a premunire, when

the year book says conditionally, that he shall not have recourse

to Rome, zuhere he may have his remedy in the court of his ordinary.

Resistanceto Notwithstanding our ancestors shewed submission to the spiri-

ifgafe'by* /«/?/ jurisdiction of the see of j??(5/;/^, yet so jealous were they of

•wearing tj^g pope's usurping or assuming any temporal power over the

Uis to at- state, that the * king and council stopped the pope's legate at

Iv,"^»',"°* . Calais, and would not permit him to come into England, until
thing against ' r c> '

king or he had Evvorn to attempt nothing against the king or his crown.

The few weeks of the infant Edward the fifth's reign were ratiier

an interregnuTH than a reign : and during it no act appears to have

been done concerning the civil establishment of religion.

The only determination during Richard third's reign upon any

point affecting the civil establishment of religion, with reference

to Rome, was in the case of Peckham and Sondes t, where the de-'

• I Hea. VII. 16. i t Rich. III. 12 Mich.

crown.
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fendant by appeal to Rome had procured a breve or order (delegacy) Pope no

to the spiritual court to set aside a will. But it was resolved ^°^" °*"^

by the judges in this case, that such judgment of the court of

Rome shall not prejudice any man at the common law ; for if an

excommunication be certified here, that such a man is excom-

municated in the court of Rome, or for any thing, which is pending

in the court of Rome^ this shall not be any disability here ; and

the pica was rejected. This is a demonstration, that our ances-

tors, although they submitted to the spiritual primacy of the sec

of Rome, yet they would not, against the will of the community,

allow of any power in the pope as the head of the church, that

could produce a civil effect upon Englishmen^ thus rightly marking

the true criterion of spiritual power.

In the reign of Henry VII. who, as Parsons observes*, " ended
*' happily his life and raigne in the Roman catholic religion

*' without any change or alteration," we have a very remarkable

and solemn declaration of the English nation touching the power

of the see of Rome over civil or temporal objects in this realm.

The pope had excommunicated all such persons as had bought Notable c«e

alum of the Florentines : and as many English merchants had pur- municatloa

chased of them a quantity of alum, as a necessarycommodity for the ^°^ buying

11 r 1 1 1 • r .1 . .-
alum of the

cloth manufactory, the year books iniorm us t, ** that on the first FUreniintt.

** Saturday after the purification of the blessed Virgin, in the

** parliament chamber, the chancellor put this question to the

*' judges; what should be done with the alum purchased of the

** Florentines, that was then in England, because his holiness

*' the pope, had excommunicated all, who had bought it of the

*' Florentines f And it was answered by most of the judges: that

*• when merchandize came into this country under the safeguard

" (or license) of the king, that the king should also give a safe-

*' guard (or warrant) to the merchant, that the goods should not

" be spoiled ^or damaged) in his country and especially by his sub-

*f jects." Being of opinion, that the sentence of excommuni-

cation published by the pope on this occassion, acted only upon a

civil or temporal concern or object, and was of no validity in this

country, they therefore ordered the alum to be restored to the

purchasers, and the excommunication to be disregarded. Ei don-

ques en conclusion tenend. q* les biens sert restores, tffc.

To conclude these historical observations upon the interference New r/V//

and controul of our Roman catholic ancestors, over the civil estn-
p°*^.'^';s given

to Bishops t«

* Answer to Ceif, p. 540. t i Hen. V-II. to.
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punish thtir blishtticnt of their religion, wc shall find the full proof and confir-

«'efgy. maiion of them in 1st of Hen. VII. c. 4. intituled " An act to

" unish priests for incontinency by their ordinaries," by which it

was made " lawful to all archbishops and bishops, and other ordi-

" narics having episcopal jurisdiction, to punish and chastise

" priests, clerks, and religious men, being within the bounds of

'• their jurisdiction, as shall be convicted before them, by exami-

*' nation, and other lawful proof requisite by the law of the church,

*' of advowtry, fornication, incest, or any fleshly incontinency,

'* by committing them to ward and prison, there to abide for such

" time, as shall be thought to their discretions convenient for the

" quality and quantity of their trespass," &c. By this act the le-

gislature gave to the bishops a civil power, as /^vz/jS^/rt/ magistrates,

to punish corporally by imprisonment, and to deprive English

subjects of their liberty, as long as in their discretion they might

think proper. This the bishops could not have done by virtue of

their episcopal authority : nor were priests or religious, by their

on/er, ever exempted from the jurisdiction of the temporal courts,

but only by the grant of the supreme civil power.

Whence dif. This right or power of the ordinary to imprison their spiritual

aHseaiid^ subjects for incontincncy, from the year 1485, became one of the

take force, rights and franchises of the church of England \ but as it was of so

recent a date, and we trace the commencement and grant from the

act of Henry VII. there is no difficulty in forming oiir minds to the

persuasion or conviction of its having been granted by the states

Thus stand all laws of the civil establishment of religion, which

2re generally comprised under the terms, rights, liberties, privi-

leges, and franchises of the church : and these were repeatedly

confirmed by our ancient statutes. Their origin and establishment

were equally civil and temporal, whether they arose out of the com-

mon law or the statute law : for each law is the direct emanation

of the will of the people, by which alone it acquires its binding

force. The existing generation wills the continuance of an im-

memorial usage, which cannot be traced to its origin : and that

gives sanction to the common law : the same will of the existing

community gives continuing vigour and force to a written act of

parliament, and constitutes the operative quality of the statute law^

Parsons's Had Parsons been more attentive to the source, origin, nature,

of argument ^"^ cffccts of municipal laws in general, he would not have fallen

«n ihis jub- into 5U(-)j incongruity of argument upon the common law of Eng-

land. He denies *, that sanctuaries in England were granted or

* Answer to 6*^f, p. 332.
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allowed by the common law of the land, asserting '* that they had

*' and have from the see of Rome their fianchises and liberties:

** not from the common law, but from the canon and ecciesias-

** tical." and * he expressly allows, "that it appeareth, that the

*' delicts of clergymen in those days being enquired of and pu-

** nished only in the bishops' courts, and not in the temporal,

** which was a dignity, and no small pre-eminence of the prelates

** of England above many other countries, who neither then, nor

** now, have the like absolute pre-eminence in all things, as hath

*' byn shewed. For divers cases and causes doe appertayne only

*' to spiritual courts in England, which are handled also by secular

*' magistrates in sundry other countreys : as namely that of testa-

** raents, and the like. And this is to be ascribed to the special

" piety of our catholyke kings and country." Can there be a more

direct avowal, that these rights or franchises were granted to the

church of England by the English community, and not by the see

of Rome ^ Their continuance, therefore, depends upon the will

of the English parliament, not upon that of the pope, or any other

spiritual governors of the church.

Parsons seems little aware of his own assertions. He surely Lynwool

would not pretend that the see or the court of Rome could subject agaimt'Fa.

wills to the jurisdiction ecclesiastical in England, whi«h are not so '^er Par.

in other countries, without the consent and will of the English le-

gislature. So said Lynwood some centuries before Parsons exist-

ed, that the cognizance of wills, non de jure communi, sed de con-

suetudine AngHiC pertinet ad judices ecclesiasticos t. Consuetudo

Anglia is the common law of England, and according to Sir M.
Hale\, •* It is the custom or law q{ England, that gives the ex-

*' tent and limits of their external jurisdiction inforo contentioso"

The object of these historical observations has been to prove,

liow invariably the practice of the primitive christians, and the laws

and customs of our own nation, have supported the principles here-

tofore laid down. Upon the basis of truth alone can any institution

rise into consistency, retain vigour, or acquire permanency.

Ere I close these historical observations upon the state's giving a What was

temporal support and maintenance to the ministers of the gospel, ^°^"' ""j'',"

I cannot pass over what was done, by that party, which usurped

the government of the kingdom under Cromwell. I refer the more
readily to the conduct of the predominant party in those days, be-

cause then prelacy was crushed, and the dissenters, or anti-episco-

• Answer '^adke, p. 338. + Lynwood exww. de testameotis, cap. 4. ui

Glotia. \ Historv of Common Law, 1. i.e. 3.

G
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palians had tlic sovereign rule. It is difficult to find any historian

of that troubled period devoid of partiality. Dugdule thus shortly

represents the particular epoch to which I refer * :
" Nor were

" \\\c assembly of divines sitting at IV^stininster less active ; who,

" having framed a new confession of faith, were hard at work in

*' adding quotations of scripture in the margcnt of their copies,

" for jusiilkatlon thereof. And that thi? blessed presbytereal go-

" vernmcnt might be tiie moie secure from danger, the houses at

" Westminster passed an ordinance not onely for abolishing the

•' name, title, and dignity of archbishops, bishops, Sec. but nomi-

*' nated, in whom their lands should be settled, &ic.

" Moreover, as they took care to disable those of the clergVi

** which were orthodox and loyal, from jireaching any more : so

" to encourage all others, vviio were tor their turn, though not at

*' all qualified with learning, they gave liberty to every bold and

" schisniatical mechanick to preach, under the notion of gifted

•* men. To which purpose an ordinance was brought into the

" house, and read, for approving of such illiterate persons to be

" ministers.

" And that episcopal government might never return again,

*' they passed an ordinance for the sale of all the lands belonging

' to the bishops, with special instructions therein for the con-

" tractors and surveyors. Amongst which instructions, it is not

*• the least observable, that for the better encouraging of purchas-

*' ers, they should sell them at ten years purchase. Nay, such

•• was their care, to make this sacrilegious work as plausible

•* to the people as might be, that, besides the extraordinary pay

* their surveyors of those lands had (viz. los. a day, and 5i,

*' a day to every boy, that did but carry the end of the measuring

'• chain) they gave special directions, that the gentry and other

•• popular men, residing in those parts where such lands lay,

•• should be feasted by the surveyors (which feasts amounted to

" no small charge) saving tve mast pay %veli and hang well"

** About this time also, there was a committee appointed to

" enquire into the value of all church livings, in order to the

" planting of ati able ministry, as they gave out, whereas in truth,

«•
it was to discover which were the best anil fattest benefices, to

•* tlie end, that the principal champions for the cause might make

** choice of those for themselves (whereot some had three a piece,

*• and some four, as is very well known) it being apparent tlwt

* A short View of ihe la'.e Troub'es in F.r^i'wrJ,
f. iij^.
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" where any small benefice was, there the church doors were

** shut up. The more to justify which practice of theirs, I

** could name an assembly man, who, being told by an eminent

** person, that a certain church in the west of Errglafid had no
** incumbent, askt what the yearly value of the benefice did

*• amount to ; and he answering fifty pounds per annum, the as-

** sembly man reply'd—if it be no better worth, no Godly man
" will accept of it."

Without any remarks upon the warmth of this colouring, I

shall barely refer the reader * to the several ordinances of the

lords and commons assembled in parliament in the year 1644

1647 and 1648, ioj securing and enforcing the true payment of

tithes and other such duties according to the laws and customs of

the realm. From these he will see how all the principles, here-

tofore laid down in support of a civil establishment of T-eligion,

were acted upon by that very party, from which at various

times have arisen the loudest complaints against such establish-

ments,

Vide Appendix, No. I. and Schobell's and Husband's Collections.
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BOOK II.

CHAP. I.

IVhat Persons are now enlltkd h receive Tithes by the Law of

England.

Theprovisi- XT has been attempted throughout t'ne first book to inculcate the

on made for general obligation of all christians to contribute individually ta
the minster *=> ^

. _ . . . , ,

by the state the support and maintenance of the priests or mmisters, who ad-

t^oVfbrthe' minister the gospel to them, whenever the exigency requires,

gospel con- This Conscientious obligation follows the jurisdiction, which the

particular minister is invested with over those persons only, who

are resident within the geographical extent of his jurisdiction, and

who voluntarily * submit to that jurisdiction. Fortunately for

this nation, the civil magistrate has enacted such laws as operate

in ease of the consciences of those, who admit of the spiritual

jurisdiction of church governors, by removing the wants and exi-

gencies of the particular ministers, who might otherwise have

called upon them for a gofpel contribution. Human laws made by

the will and sanction of the majority bind the whole of a commu-

nity. When individuals do not voluntarily admit of this spiritual

jurisdiction, but conscientiously consider some other person than

the established clergyman authorized to minister the gospel to

them, and therefore entitled to demand ofthem a gospel maintenance,

the general commutation or state substitution, to which the law

obliges them to contribute, may appear, as it really is, a double

burthen, in as much as it certainly does not exonerate them

from the legal obligation, and still leaves tliem to the conscien-

tious duty of maintaining their own parson or minister. Tlie

duty of the legislature is to answer for the exigencies of the ma-

Theactsof jority, which binds the whole. The conscientious right of a

bincUhe'mi- dissenting minority to submit to some other, or to reject the

noritjr. spiritual jurisdiction of the established minister, cannot be con-

1 say voluntarilj : for the adoption of any mode of faith must be the free act of

a free agent. The cii/it magiiiraie cannot enjoin, much lesi compel it. By preaching

and persuasion was Christianity established ; by the same laeu^must it be Matiuued.

K* human power can force the belief of tevelation.
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trouled by the civil magistrate, provided it proceed to no external

force or turbulence. But then it is not to be expected, that the

conscientious scruples or objections of the dissenting minority

should be commuted or relieved by any appropriation of public

property against the will of the majority.

The first essential quality, by whicli the civil magistrate enables The corpo-

persons to enjoy or hold tithes or other church property in England, ofthedcrg'y.

is the corporate capacity, with which it invests them. This al-

ways was the case, even before the reformation. For then, al-

though the state permitted individuals to give or consecrate their

lands and other property for ever for the maintenance of commu-
nities of religious men and women, who chose to retire from the

world, and live under the obedience of their spiritual superiors, in

the observance of the three religious vows of poverty, chastity,

and obedience, under different rules either of St. Bentut, St. Ber-

nard, St. Austin, St. Francis, St, Bruno, or others, they were so

moulded or formed by the civil laws of the state, as that their

profession become a civil death : the parties professed, on re- civil death,

nouncing the world, made their wills, and appointed executors, as

if providing for their corporeal demise, and their inheritances went

over, as if the parties professed had been naturally dead. The su-

perior and community were on the other hand invested with a cor-

porate capacity to preserve their property. In that corporate capa-

city they never died, and their corporate inheritances became there- statute of

fore inalienable. The legislature found this to become inconve- inor"n>iiio

nient : and they put a check at least to its encrease by the famous

statute of mortmain, which passed A. D. 1 225 *. No particle

whatever of this species of church property partook of that qua-

lity of commutation or substitution for the gospel maintenance,

which belonged to tithes. The abbots or abbesses, or other supe-^ Abbey Unds

riors of religious orders, and their respective monks, nuns, or friars,
".o *",'>"'•«-...... .
Hoa "»t

had no spiritual jurisdiction, (except over their own communities, tithes.
'

and they were all subject to their ordinary) no share whatever in

the government of the church. At and after the reformation the

civil magistrate wnhdrev/ the corporate capacity from all religious

orders indiscriminately ; and as thtir property never belonged to

the individuals, so when they were resuscitated from their civil

death, and divested of their corporate capacity, they could [neither

claim nor hold as individuals, what they had enjoyed till then in

• 9 Hen. III. c. 36. Vide the act, Appendix, No. H,
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their corporate capacities *. Their property therefore reverted to

the stale, which had so long permitted it to be in mortmain or

a state of inahenabilitvi and thcicfore there could be no remainder

or reversion to the heirs of the donors or founders, neither by

express nor implied reservation. It became then the duty of the

legislature to appropriate it to the uses best calculated, in their

judgment, to promote and preserve the peace, welfare and benefit of

the nation. Whether they did so conscientiously appropriate it,

is immaterial to consider. They alone possessed the dominion

of the property, and from them alone could any lawful title to it

be derived. From this general transmutation of church property

at the beginning of the reformation are the present titles of most

lay possessors of church lands to be derived.

When the supreme legislature of this country, thought pro-

per to divest all religious men and women of that corporate

qualify, which gave them a capacity to hold and enjoy property

in the rights of their convents, whilst individually by their profes-

sion they were civilly dead and incapable of taking any property

real or personal to their own use and benefit, it gave to other persons,

whom it considered as church governors, or gospel ministers, a

corporate capacity of holding and transmitting to their successors

in the like function, mission, or quality, tithes and other church

property in perpetuity. These provisions, having been originally

substituted as commutation for the conscientious gospel main-

tenance, have been continued from the reformation to our times,

as they will continue, whilst the nation continues christian, and

shall think, as it now most wisely does, that the church governors,

who minister to their respective congregations or flocks the spiritual

Sir Robert Brooke, a most respectable expounder of our laws, published his grand

abridgment in 1586, (28 El.) and Tit. Not Ahilitie ays, a bond made to a monk is

void, nor shall his superior sue for it. He adds a N. B. Profession must be certified by

the ordinary or vicar general. 31 £t/. III. 10. And under the same tide, 2. The pro-

fession it the cause of the disability, and not the mere entry into religion : for if land

descend to a person, who has entered into religion, {i/jat is, into seme rttigiout order

and ht nut profissed by takirg the three religious -voil-s,) and is not professed, he shall

have it. The contrjry after profession. The difference produced by the several acts of

parliament passed at the time of the Reformation is very explicitly set forth in Sir Henry

Roll's Abridgment, which after Brooke's may be deemed the most authentic abridged

exposition of the law, having been revised before publication by Sir Matthew Hale : in

his title Grant he has the following words: *• If an Englishman go into France

*• «nd there become a monk, yet is he capable of any grant in England, for that such

'• profession is not triable ; and also for that all profession is taken away by the statute,

'• and by our religion since received, such vows and professions are holden void. I

*' have heard that in the 44th of Elizabeth, in one Ley's case, this was resolved accord-

<' ingly by 4II the Justices in Serjeant's Inn,"
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things of the gospel, ought not to be left to the precarious, unsatis-

factory, and onerous duty ot vohintary contributions. At no time

were these spiritual or ecclesiastical corporations deprived of their

civil rights, or considered (as the rehgious were) civilly dead.

Although they formerly were, as they still are, ecclesiastical cor-

porations sole, yet they were secular and not religious : the latter

whilst recognized by the state were dead in law : the former were

so far considered to belong to the woi Id [Scecub) as not to be dead

unto it : and the corporate capacity, with which they were clothed,

abolished not in them, as it did \n the religious, the capacity of

holding and enjoying property in their individual capacities. These Corpora-

ecclesiastical secular corporations are alone now recognized by the and wTthout

law of the land. In such alone are the church property and tithes tuicotsouls.

now vested. But these secular corporations are, notwithstanding,

still subdivided, as they formerly were, into two classes: namely,

into those which enjoy benefices or church livings with, and those

which enjoy them without, cure of souls. The vis termini proves,

that spiritualjurisdiction must ever attend those, which are enjoyed

with cure of souls. These consist of all from the Archbishop and

Metropolitan of Canterbury to the rural curate, who has authority

under his respective superior or superiors to co-operate in the cul-

ture and care of some given part of the vineyard of Christ. Seve-

ral ecclesiastical writers speak of rectories, which are sine-cures :

as if the spiritual jurisdiction of the parish had devolved wholly

upon the vicar. The cure of souls ever accompanies institution, or insti-utlon

whatever act amounts to a deles-ntion of real spiritual iurisdiction ;
'*^' cntenoa

1-1 J r 1
• -7 • 1 ,

of the cure
which cannot proceed irom the civtl magistrate, as has been at- oi souls.

tempted to be proved. It was therefore holden by the court of

King's Bench, in Clerk v. Heath*, That institution is character

indelibilis of cure of souls, being a delegation to the parsonfrom the

bishop, and to the vicarfrom the parson, out of which it is derived^

So much of the ancient civil establishment of religion was retained

at the Reformation, as kept on foot certain ecclesiastical dignities

or promotions, which carried not with them the cure of souls. Such

are deans, archdeacons, chancellors, treasurers, chaunters, prebends,

or a parson where there is a vicar endowed \ '. we may also add

masters and fellows of colleges and several other such institutions,

which although from the munificence and piety of the founders

2 Keble, 556.

+ 3 Inst. 155. Lord Coke obs?rves, that it appe.irs incur books that dennertfs, &c.

are benefices with cure of souls : but they are not comprehecided under the name of be-

nefices with cure of souls within the statute of 4 Hcnxj VIll. Wats. Comp. Incumb. 9.
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were inalienably devoted to the clergy in mortmain arc still conti-

nued to them in perpetuity to answer the specific ends of their

founders or donors. However laudable the appropriations of such

church lands and property may be, still they differ essentially in

their nature from tithes, which are enjoined by the state to be

paid in commutation of the gospel maintenance, as has been often

observed.

Whoofthe As the laws now stand, these substituted payments are made

thVsub"uu! °"'y ^° ^^^ archbishops of Canterbury and York within their pro-

tionforthe vinces, the scvcral bishops Within their respective dioceses, and the

ten«nce.*'°" rectors, vicars, and curates within their respective parishes. It

would be useless to consider what originally was the practice

of the primitive church appropriating the contributions of the

faithful before the regular establishment of parir.I,es throughout

Christendom, unless to trace tiience the origin and spirit of

the laws of England, by which rectors and vicsrs in mf)st cases

Ancient di- and lay impropriators in some are entitled to receive tithes *. " 1 he

ehurch'^o''
" offerings and oblations of the people were collected for the use

perty. " of the church and all put into the hands of the bishop, and by

" him were divided into four parts. One part to his cltrgy, an-

*' other to repair the churches, a third to the poor, and the fourth

" to himself." The fourth, the thirty eighth, and the fortieth

*' apostolical canons plainly refer to this custom, where the bishop

•* is ordered to keep his own proper estate distinct from that of the

** church, that neither the church may receive any wrong, nor yet

** his own relations, whether wife, children or other kindred. That
«« this was the practice of the church in the apostles' days, probably

• from St. Paul's precept to Timothy. Let the elders that rule well

" be counted worthy of double honour, and that this practice was in

'• England settled upon the coming in of Augustin the monk, ap-

" pears from Bede's history ot that mission. Priests a«id deacons

*' living thus in common with their bishops were not denominated

" from any proper parish or precinct of their own, but from the

" see of the bishop, to whom they belonged : as a presbyter or

•' deacon of the church of Alexandria, of Antioch, of Rome, of

" Carthage, of Ephesus or the like."

'• As the ntunber of the faithful encrcased, it v/as found neces-

Cessary to fix a presbyter in some certain precinct to a:tend upon

the service of God in that place. Upon this the council of Chal-

An Account of Church Government and Governors, 98. supposed to have been

written by Bis!)op Fleetwood, though published anonymously. In that book there is

KNch souod learniDg and coi;s'i(.iti'>!ial doctrine.
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tcdon decreed, that no person should be absoiuteJyordained either priest

er deacon, unless he was particularly designed to some church, either

in the city or the country. Yet though a priest was by this means

obliged to be constantly resident at some particular church, either

cathedral or parochial, yet was he not properly incumbent of that

church in the sense we now understand a man to be an incumbent

;

that is, to be maintained by the church-dues arising within that

precinct in his own right. The church revenues throughout the

whole diocess were still collected and paid to the bishop, by whom
they were divided into four parts and distributed as has been al-

ready observed : which custom continued in some places till the

ninth century or longer."

** It is said, that the division of parishes and the fixing of pa- Origin of

rish priests was brought into England by Honorius the Fifth, arch- P*"*'^"'

bishop of Canterbury about the year 636. Probably all places be-

came parochial by degrees, whilst places for public worship were

built and maintained by the bishops out of the public revenues of

the church, to which use a fourth part was annually allowed, as

has been already observed. Places for this use were few, and the

bishops sent one or two presbyters or a presbyter and deacon out of

their colleges to supply the cure, and remove them from one place

to another, or took them back again into the city, as they and

their colleagues thought expedient. But when private persons

were moved with a religious zeal to build and endow churches for

the use of themselves and their neighbours,- within a smaller boun-

dary than belonged to the churches built by the bishops ; having by

this foundation obtained a right of patronage, they would not then

suffer the presbyters, whom they had chosen and presented to the

bishops to serve their cures, to be removed at the pleasure of the

bishops. For it is certain, that the rise of patronage was originally

obtained by the founding and endowing of churches. The coun-

cil of Orange, A. D. 441, the council of Aries t A. D. 452.

and the council of Toledo, A. D. 655. Give leave to those that

hu'tld churches to recommend to the bishops some persons togovern them,^

whom he shall he bound to ordain, if he find them capable of that

office. And the emperor Justinian also about the year 547, de-

creed, that the founder of a church or his heirs should present a

person to the bishop, who should judge of his qualifications and

ordain him if he thought him fit : and if he found him not

fit for the cure, then the bishops should procure one that was fit for

it. Had the bishops after this pretended 10 remove presbyters

at their pleasure, it would not have been suffered. Whilst
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all the revenues of the diocess were at their disposal, they might

remove presbyters at their pleasure, because tbcy were bounden to

maintain them wherever they settled them ; but this reason ceased

in churches endowed by private persons. These endowments at

length grew so numerous, that the bishops endowed their own

churches too, which they had before maintained out of the pub-

lic revenues ; and thus, probably, all churches became parochial and

had fixed incumbents. But this good order came in time to be

strangely inverted by the alienation of tithes to religious houses

first, and where they had been suppressed, to laymen, deans and

chapters, and bishop;-, whose lands and manors were taken away

in lieu of them."

Although most of what formerly was abbey or church land,

be now in the hands of the laity, yet is there little or none of the

land now possessed by the clergy, which was not in their posses-

sion before the statute of mortmain. From 'he principles laid

down it might seem to follow, that tithes should be primarily paid

to the bishop, as the original, and in fact the only church gover-

nor, to which each christian within his diocess owes his spiritual

submission or obedience. A bishop has cure of all the souls of his

diocess, says Watson *. But for the ease and satisfaction of the go-

vernors, as well as of the governed, the civil magistrate has judged

it expedient to invest the bishops with separate fixed estates in land,

which consist not of tithes : and in some instances glebe is provid-

ed for the parochial clergy in lieu of all or part of their tithes.

The law says that tithes are due of common right to the par-

son : not to the bishop. But when the law substituted tithes in lieu

of gospel contributions, it presumed that the chief church gover-

nor was placed permanently and for ever out of the want and ex-

igency of that individual collection or contribution, which it un-

dertook to prevent the necessity of. As this general system of

commutation or substitution for the gospel maintenance, took

place, whilst our ancestors acknowledged the supremacy of one

universal bishop, and as many of the subsisting laws were engraft-

ed upo i that assumption, it will be necessary to resort to some

of the practices of those ancient days in order rightly to understand

the spirit and effect of the laws and usages of the present day.

It is not to be concluded, that although some church property be

possessed by the established clergy, who have no immediate juris-

diction or authority over the individuals, who may pay them tithes,

or otherwise contribute to some part of the maintenance and

* Comp. Incumb p. 13.
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support, which the law of the land has allotted them, therefore

they have no title or right to their enjoyment. The fact is, that

the contributions anciently made to the bishop were intended to

support not only himself, but all those his clerical coadjutors, offi-

cers and de;>endants, whom he found requisite for carrying on the

work of the ministry. The first and most important of these are

deans and chapters : who have now their fixed estates also, which

they hold independently of the bishop. One principle only could

have dictated all these several commutations or substitutions for

a maintenance from the altar : namely the tutelary duty of the

state to preserve the peace, harmony, and welfare of persons of

every degree and order subject to its power and trust. The whole

power ot the civil magistrate is fiduciary. Every inhabitant of a

particular diocess, does or is supposed to submit to the spiritual

power of the bishop. The state eases him of any conscientious

duty of oblations or contributions towards the maintenance of

the bishop, and the like exoneration goes also to all instances, in

which the state provides for those, whose maintenance and sup-

port before civil establishments existed, depended upon the bi-

shop's discretion and means. The former was controulable by no

power but the conscience of the bishop, which never could be plac-

ed wholly out of the reach of human influence : the latter rested

with the voluntary offerings and contributions of the faithful,

which must always fluctuate with the propensities of corrupt na-

ture. In order therefore to place the bishop and the bishop's es-

tablishment out of the precarious dependance upon the consciences

of his flock, the state has given them several independent and fixed

maintenances in lands or other stable property. Hence it will

appear, that deans and chapters and some other subordinate eccle-

siastical or clerical offices, functions, or employments were origi-

nally established by our ancestors, and retained at the reformation,

as they are still supported by the civil magistrate, as a provision

for the general establishment of each bishop. What this origi-

nally was and now would be, if restored to its primitive institutfon,

is clearly set out by the learned author of an account of church go-

vernment and governors, a work -which cannot receive higher

commendation, than that of being thought worthy of the pen of

bishop Fleetwood, who was so justly esteemed for his aflx^ction

to the church of England and the constitution of the realm of

England.

* *The bishop was originally the supreme governor of all Who the bi.

* P- 95, and Alibi passim.
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persons in his diocess in what related to the church
;

yet he had

not, or at least did not act with, a despotic power. He was, as

Ignatius says in his epistle to the church of Smyrna, the high

priest bearing the image of God : of God 1 say, as to whr.t relates

to government, but of Christ with relation to the priesthood.

However he did nothing of moment by himself alone ; he had

his presbytery or standing council of priests, over which he pre-

sided. With the assistance and advice of these he governed his

church, and ordained more priests as occasion required. Wc
have some little account of this college of presbyters in the scrip-

tures, where they seem to be taken notice of as the governors of

the church. Thus when a collection was made at Antioch, for

the brethren in Judea, it was sent to the elders or college of pres-

byters, to be disposed of by them to others as they had need. The
ciders of the church of Ephesus were summoned by St. Paul to

Miletus, and ordered to take heed to themselves and to the Hock,

over which the Holy Ghost had made them overseers. These

two instances (as perhaps I might find more if I thought it need-

ful) show, that though the bishop as I have already proved was

the supreme pastor of the church, yet the elders or presbyters had

some share of authority with him, as well in taking charge of the

flock, as in disposing of alms and the church's goods. St. Cyprian

also speaks of the presbytery or college of presbyters in divers places

of his epistles. And St. Jerorne says, that the church has its senate,

even the company of presbyters. From all which we may be sa-

tisfied, that there was originally a constant standing presbytery to

assist the bishop and take care of the flock together with him.'*

*' At first, in the primitive times, the bishop lived together

with all his clergy in common upon the voluntary offerings and

oblations of the people : and he sent abroad his priests and dea-

cons to officiate in several parts of his diocess, as was judged ex-

pedient by him. All persons at that time being looked upon to be

under the immediate care of their bishop. Therefore it is ordained

by the thirty ninth apostolical canon, let the priests and deacons not

attempt any thing without the bishop ; for to him is committed the

care of the lord^s people, and he must give an account of their souls.

And Ignatius in his epistle to the church of Smyrna says, let no

one do any thing belonging to the church, without the license of the

bishop. Such as to baptize, celebrate the Lord's supper, and the

like ministerial offices. TertuUian also speaks to this purpose.

It remains for the conclusion of this matter to give a caution con-

cerning giving and receiving baptism. The chief priest, which is
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the bishop, has the right of administring it :from hence the presbyters

and deacons receive a right to administer it also, but not without the

bishop's authority. And so likewise St. Jerome, without the com-

mand of the bishop neither priest nor deacon has a right to baptize.

And this is still the practice of the church of England, where no

priest or deacon has a right to administer either of the sacra-

ments, or perform any other ministerial offices without a license

from the bishop of his diocese, except in donatives, which are true

remnanis of popery."

" From the stipend, which was given to every presbyter and CJanom.

deacon out of the church revenues, and from the particular charge

or cure assigned to each of them by the bishop at his pleasure with

the advice and consent of his college, both presbyters and deacons

were called canons, that is, the presbyters canonici majores, and

the deacons canonici minores. For the civil law calls stipends

canonica pensitationes. And St. Paul calls that part of the church

committed more especially to his care, the canon which God hath

distributed te him. Afterwards when some presbyters and deacons

were taken off from the cathedral or mother church, and settled in

remote parts of the diocess, then only those presbyters and dea-

cons which constantly resided with the bishop preserved the name

of canons ; because, when fixed, parish priests were settled and

maintained by their own parish ; then these only, who lived with

the bishop received the canonicas pensitationes^ and had the gene-

ral care of the whole church or diocess under the bishop. For

when it was found necessary to have presbvters fixed in particular

districts or parishes, the bishop would not leave himself destitute

of a college or society to advise and assist him in conferring orders,

disposing of the church revenues, and putting the canons in exe-

cution. Yet he m.ade no new decrees or rules for the government

of his diocess without assembling his clergy in a diocesan synod. Dioce»ag

Therefore, St. Cyprian writing to his clergy, says " as to those 'y""^"^''

•* things, which my com- presbyters Donatus and Fortunatus,

" Novatus and Gordius have written to me, I can return no an-

** swer by mysalf alone ; since I determined from the beginning

* of my episcopate to decree nothing by my own private sentence,

" without your counsel, and the consent of all my people." All

presbyters of the diocess (and perhaps the deacons too] had a vot«

in these diocesan Synods. But the executive power was wholly in

the bishop, for the management whereof he had his standing

college or society of presbyters residing with him in the city.

Upon this account the ancient canons make an apparent distinc-
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l>e!.Bs and ^'0'^ bctwccn the presbyters of the city and of the country. Thrs
chapicfi. standing counsel of tlie bishop arc with us called the dean and chap-

ter. And our law says, that In chriitian policy it was thought

necessary (for that the church could not be without sects and heresies)

that every bishop should be assisted with a council, viz. a dean and

chapter, ist. To consult with them in deciding difficult controversies

of religion, id. To consent to every grant that the bishop shall make

to bind his successsrs
; for the law did not Judge it reasonable to

repose such a confidence in him alone. Those canons, w!io, together

with the dean, manage the revenues of the church and govern the

choir are called the chapter, ^uia sunt capita collegii, says Spellman.

The dean being head of the college of presbyters, without whose

advice and consent the bishop originally acted nothing of moment,

must certainly be the next person to the bishop himself, as well

in the diocess, as in the choir. For it is a mistake to think the

college of presbyters has no authority out of the cathedral church,

for in conjunction with the bishop their jurisdiction extends as

far as his. But though for many ages the bishop has acted too

much by himself without advising with his college, yet from the

beginning it was not so : as Pamelius has learnedly proved. And
still ofcommon right by the common law of this land, the dean

Scdevacante ^ud chapter are Sede vacante guardians of the spiritualties, and to
guardians of them is Committed the Spiritual jurisdiction of the diocess. Is it
the fpiriiu- r J

allies. then reasonable, that the dean should give place to the archdeacon,

who acts only as his officer during the vacancy I* And even when

the see is full, derives his power from him conjunctively with the

bishop, however this right has been usurped upon. This right of

being guardians of the spiritualities during a vacancy is probably

as ancient, as the apostles' days : that it was so in St. Cyprian's

time within a hundred years after, is manifest from the epistle of

the presbyters of Rome to those of Carthage, written just after

the martyrdom of Fabian their bishop before Cornelius was elect-

ed. // Is incumbent en us, say they, who seem now to be prelates and

instead of the pastor, to keep the flocks.

Antiquity of ** This is the original of deans and chapters, who were so much
dtaiibaiid exclaimed agaiast in the late times. They are no novel kistitu-
cnapicfs. °

II r
tion, as was then pretended, but that presbytery or college of pres-

byters, which the apostles, Ignatius and other ancient fathers of

the church so often speak of. It is to be wished with humble

submission, that our bishops made more use of them. That

they would advise with them and be assisted by them in the go-

vernment of the diucess. That thev would call in their assistance
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at ordinations to examine such, as are to be admitted into holy or-

ders, &c. These and such like were the officers of the venerable

college originally, though now they are so little used, as gives too

many a just cause to think them an useless burthen on the church,

and of no other use but to eat up the best of its revenues : It is there-

fore great pity they are not reduced to their primitive usefulness."

Some clerical institutions, which have been retained in the Some mo-

church of England took their origin from our ancestors' submission
ins'^t'iturlong

to the bishop of Rome, whom they admitted to be the supreme 'oufded on

ordinary of every diocess in this kingdom, as well as in others, submission

which communed with the see of Rome. When the legislature of '" '^"^ ^°^^-

this country ceased to recognize the supremacy of the pope, it

thought proper to make some very express declarations and provi-

sions, which had the eifect of substituting or recognizing such

powers, rights, and authority in our own metropolitan, as had

been before allowed to exist in and to be exercised by the pope of

Rome, in order that such part of the civil establishment as it did

not alter, might appear to rest upon something like the grounds of

its original institution. Therefore says Godolphin*." The arch- Thearchbl-

bishop is the ordinary of the whole province : and in some particular orduiary of

instances he is specially enabled, or rather declared to be enabled so
"'^

r J '

^
provinte.

to act. For '* if the archbishop visit his inferior bishop, and
*' inhibit him during the visitation, if the bishop hath a title to

*' collate to a benefice within his diocess by reason of lapse,

** yet he cannot institute his clerk, but he ought to be presented

" to the archbishop, and he is to institute him, by reason that

'* during the inhibition his power of jurisdiction is suspended.

*• Likewise, by the statute of 25 H. VIII. c. 21. the arclibishop

" of Canterbury hath power to give faculties and dispensations,

• whereby he can (as to plurality) sufficiently now dispense, dejure,

<* as anciently the pope did in this realm defacto, before the making
" of that statute, whereby it is enacted, that all licences and dispen-

" sations (not repugnant to the law of God) which heretofore were

*' sued for in the court of Rome, should be hereafter granted by the

" archbishop of Canterbury and his successors." As the nation

heretofore not only admitted the spiritual supremacy of the bishop

of Rome, as an article of their faith, but some part of the civil esta-

blishment of the religion was also allowed to him by the civil

magistrate, as the payment of Peter Pence, appeals to him in all

causes of ecclesiastical cognizance relating to property or any otlief

R« p. can. 19.
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What part objects of temporal power*, &c. After the reformation all the

cient'^plpil real or what by our ancestors was supposed to be the real spiritual

jurisdiction pQ^gf of the pope was transferred or intended to be transferred to
transferred '

, • ^ r r^ \ c \

to the Arch- the archbishop of Canterbury, and whatever part of the civtlesta-

Camerbury hitshment had been permitted to be enjoyed by the pope, then upon
and what to thc revocation or resumption of the nation's right, reverted to and

becaipe revested in the crovv'n, as by the will of the nation they

have since remained. No gift, cession, or surrender of any rights

inherent in the civil magistrate can be irrevocable, any more than

^ny law, which is but an emanation or expression of the will of

the nation, which binds only, whilst it remains unaltered and

unrepealed. Whatever therefore was enjoyed by the popes of

Rome by the former laws of England were precisely as revocable

as any other laws. The nation, which gave and enacted, could

withdraw and repeal. The will of the existing community is

known only by the existing laws. By these laws, tithes are now

payable and other church property appropriated to archbishops,

bishops, archdeacons, dean and chapters, prebendaries, rectors, vi-

cars and curates, all of whom are requiied to be in priest's or at

least deacon's orders ; but as some part of these substitutions for

gospel maintenance are by the laws of England paid to laymen,

who have neither order, nor jurisdiction, it will be requisite to

explain, whence this apparent anomaly in the law arises.

Concorda- The alliance or concordalumy that exists in this, as in most other

turn between
christian countries between the church and state, and which must

churah and
, . . .

state. subsist wherever there is a civil establishment given to a particular

religion, removes the difficulties, that might otherwise arise from

the uniting or disannexing of dioceses or parishes : for as the real

spiritual jurisdiction is limited to geographic boundaries, and the

division of the country into districts or departments is an object of

pure temporal cognizance, whilst the collation of spiritual jurisdic-

tion is wholly out of its competency, they both therefore concur

in all acts of this nature. The relations oi governors and governed^

which must be ascertained, before they can be exercised, follow

the changes affected by the spiritual and temporal powers each

within its respective competency.

Rectors. It follows, from the division of dioceses into parishes, and the

appointment of particular individuals to the care, charge, and

attendance of particular parishes, that the reciprocal duties of the

parson, who generally speaking is a rector, and his parishioners

* Vide Church and Suttj fanSm,
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were ascertained ; and by the law of paying tythes to the rector

de communi jure, the maintenance and support of the rector by his

parishoners became fixed and permanent *. From the time of his

induction into a church* the rector thereof is accounted the pro-

prietor of the tithe of the parish, whereto the church belongs,

unless the contrary be shewn : that is, either from the personal

incapacity of the incumbent, or from the parishioners setting up a

prescription \x\ non decimando ot ?i modus deci/naudi f. Originally.

the parson " was he, that had the charge of a parochial church,

** and was called the rector of that church : but It seems he is

" most properly so called, that hath a parsonage, where there is

" a vicarage endowed : and yet it is supposed that persona is the

" patron, or in whom the right of patronage is ; for that before

" the Lateran council he had right to the tithes in regard of his

•* having erected and endowed the church, which he had founded.

•* The pastors of parishes are called rectors, unless the procdial Vicats and

" tithes be impropriated ; and then they are called vicars, quasi vice
*="^^''-'

** fungentes rectorum : and curates are they, who for certain sti-

*' pends assist such rectors and vicars, tliat have the care of more

*' Churches than one."

The idea of paying tithes unto, or of the enjoyment of any be- Lay rectors.

neficial property, by clergymen in orders, who either administer

the spiritual things of the gospel to a particular flock, or perform

those other spiritual duties or offices, which the bishop of the

dioeess may require to be performed for the edification and in-

struction of his spiritual subjects, as naturally falls into the spirit

of the substitution, as of the original institution. But when tithes

come to be payable to mere laymen, who may not even be mem-
bers of the established church, who neither have, nor pretend to

have the capacity or jurisdiction to administer the sacraments

or other spiritual things of the gospel, the mind with difficulty

connects practice and duty with principle. It will be remem-

bered that, before the reformation, the pope of Rome was con-

sidered and allowed by the nation to be the supreme ordinary in every

dioeess, and had also a ccmsiderable share of the supremacy over

the civil eitablishment of the religion then professed by the nation
;

and that there then existed many spiritual corporations, such as

abbeys, priories, and other religious establishments, which have

long since ceased to exist in this country, or at least to be recog-

nized by the state. Out of these circumstances, which now no

Godolpbin, 187, f Ib-.d, 188.

H
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Apptoptiati- longer exist, ?iXoic appropriations di.r\d. impropriations'^ terms nearly,

proptiations ^ut iiot precisely synunimous. The geographical division of the

country over which the civil magistrate extended its establishment

having been (no matter whether at once or gradually) made by the

civil power, the general ecclesiastical distribution of England into

provinces, dioceses, and parishes, thence took effect, and each divi-

sion and subdivision remained thenceforth separate aud indepen-

dent of each other, as to all civil effects : and the spiritual power,

from which alone the spiritual jurisdiction flowed, cooperating

with the civil magistrate, in order to prevent the confusion and

collision of two independent and sovereign powers, rendered the

extension of the spiritual jurisdiction always commensurate with

the geographical boundaries of each division. It has before been

remarked, that although by the common law or dejure cornmum

parishes generally were chargeable with the payment of tithes

to their respective pastors, on account of the diuies, which the

pastors had to perform to their respective flocks, (boiefcium propter

efficium) yet there were glebe and other provisions often made

for them over and above their tithes. Great land-owners, spi-

ritual corporations, such as bishops, deans and chapters, abbots, fl^-

^^ji^^ &c. frequently built churches and endowed them. They of

course, as such donors or founders, considered themselves entitled

to the advowsons of the churches, which they had so founded:

and as this right of patronage was a pure civil right, it was controula-

bteby the state, as was also the induction or investment of the tem-

poralities, which are objects wholly out of the competency of th«

spiritual power to interfere with. The only difficulty remained as to

the collation of the spiritual jurisdiction, which the clerks presented,

or even inducted, could not have from the c'vll magistrate ; and yet

for encouragement to the faithful of those days, when such pioCiS

appropriations of fortune were much encouraged, every mean was

resorted to. In order to invest such donors or founders with a perpetual

right, as it were, of making the parsonage in some shape private

property ; and therefore considering, in the doctrine of those days,

the pope as the supreme ordinary through every diocess and the

original source of all spiritual jurisdiction on earth, he to favour

these foundations allowed such spiritual corporations as bishops,

deans and chapters, and abbots, whose subjects were in holy orders,

and therefore generally capacitated to serve the ministry, when

tailed upon to exercise their functions, or to receive spiritual ju-

risdiction over a particular part of Christ's flock, to name their own

«]erks, whether chaplain, canon, or private monk in orders.
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and keep the living in constant plenarty, or full of their own in*

cumbent, independently and even in defiance of the ordinary,

that is without presentation, institution, or induction : vphich at

first seems, and not without reason, to clash with every principle of

jurisdiction or Government : and the more so, as it was establish-

ing an attorney to the bishop, (who has the cure of souls through-

out every part of his diocess) not of his own but of another person's

appointment or deputation. 'An appropriation then, properly

speaking, is the annexation of a benefice to the proper and perpe-

tual use of some spiritual corporation, as formerly to a religious

house, and now to a bishopric, college, dean and chapter, &c. so

that from the time of the appropriation, the appropriator or patron

of the appropriated benefice or parish is perpetual parson thereof

without presentation, institution, or induction. The nature of an

appropriation is very distinctly explained by Plowden.

*• * The iustices were of opinion, that none but a spiritual P'"'ticuiar

** body politic or corporate, which hath succession, is capable of an of an afpre^

** appropriation. For the effect of an appropriation, as to its ori- f'""""'

*' ginal institution, was to make somebody perpetual incumbent,

*• and as such to have the rectory, and the houses, glebe, and

** tithes, which are parcels thereof. And in that he is made parson,

** he has the cure of the souls of the parishioners, in which case

* he ought to be a spiritual person : for as a patron ought to pre-

** sent to a church a spiritual and not a temporal person, so for

" the same reason an appropriation ought to be made to a spiritual

*' and not to a temporal person, for the one has the cure of souls

*• as well as the other, and there is no difference between them,

" but that the one is parson for life, and the other and his succes*

** sors are parsons for ever. And therefore appropriations were

*• originally "made to abbots, priors, deans, prebendaries, and

*• such others, who could minister the sacraments and perform

•' divine service, and to none else. And upon this principle it ,••111, 1
• 11 Parson im-

•* was origmally taken, that such parsons imparsonees could not parsonee.

«* grant over their estates to any other, for at this day an incum-
*• bent of a parsonage presentable cannot grant over his incum-

" bency to another, although he may make a lease of the glebe

** and tithes, but he ought to resign, and then the patron and

•* bishop may make a new incumbent, so that the incumbency,

" which is a spiritual office, cannot be granted over to another ; and x

** by the same reason a perpeiual incumbent <;ould not originally

• Grendon v. Bl:bcp of Lincoln^ Plowd, 456 -^7. &c.

H Q,
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** grant over to another his estate, which contains the incum*
" bency and the rectory itself, which was the revenue of the incum-
*• bent.

" And ahhoiigh originally appropriations were only made to

*' such spiritual persons as could minister the sacraments, and per-

" forin divine service, as abbots, priors, deans, and such like, yet in

•* process of time they began by degrees to shake off that restraint,

" and were afterwards made to o'.hers, as to dean and chapter,

" (which is a body corporate consisting of many persons, which
** body together cannot say divine service,) and to nuns, (who were

" prioresses of any nunnery, and could not minister the sacra-

" ments, nor say divine service to the parishioners,) which was
** grande nefas, as Dyer termed it ; and this was done under the

*• pretence of maintaining hospitality. And in order to supply

** these defects in the persons, to whom such appropriations were

*' made, who could not themselves perform divine service, a vicar

** was afterwards devised, v.'ho was deputed to priors, or to dean

•' and chapter, and at last to abbots themselves, and to others, to

" say divine service for them, and he had but a small portion al-

*• lotted him ; and they, to whom the appropriations were made
" retained the great revenue, and did nothing for it; and as the re-

** venue decayed, so did preaching and hospitality in the parsonage,

** and other good works, which was a great misuse, as it seemed

*• to the judges. And all this was done under the pretence of hos-

*' pitality, which in fact was the ruin of hospitality, and especially

*• in the parish, where it should chiefly be kept up. But yet sucii

" appropriations were never made but to a spiritual body, and

" which had successors and not heirs, in which succession the

*• patronage, incumbency, and the fruits of the benefice might for

" ever remain \ and a marriage was made between them, (as the

" Lord Dyer termed it,) so that the one should not be divorced or

" separated t^rom the other at any time. And in order to perfect

" such marriage, it was requisite that the patronage, which is ano-

** ther thing than a spiritual body, shoidd be in such spiritual body

" politic or corporate, which should be perpetual incumbent ; for

" the patronage is a thing temporal, to which the incumbency,

* which is a thing spiritual, ought to be conjoined ; and that can-

" not be, if they are in several hands, for separation and conjunc-

•' tion are directly opposite and contrary to each other. Wherc-
<' fore a spiritual body politic or corporate, being the patron, is

•* onlv capable of an appropriation.

Whilst appropriations continued to be enjoyed ouly, as they
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were originally intended, by spiritual corporations , and the nation Apriopiu-

generally held the Bishop of Rome to be the supreme ordinary, it perp lu lin.

is readily explained, how that supreme ordinary being a spiritual
^^^^'^^^^ j,,^

corporation, and consequently perpetual, should be able to dele- prcmeordi-

gate j/»/>//«j/ jurisdiction to any and every monk or priest, whom ^'^^'^'

the perpetual patron or appropriutor should name or appoint to

serve ihe cure or administer the gospel to the flock committed to

his charge, by way of perpetual confidence, that such bishop, ab-

bot, abbess, dean and chapter, or college, would always take care

to supply a proper and fit incumbent for the parish : and this gene-

ral delegation or collation of spiritual jurisdiction to the nominee of

the perpetual patron or appropriator by the supreme source of all

spiritual jurisdiction, supplied the want of the solemn act of insti-

tution toties qu9ties in the ordinary cases of presentation of clerks

to the bishop or diocesan ordinary. Hence may be explained

what has been said by Doctor Godolphin, the most authentic ex-

positor of our eclesiastical law, and who has been herein followed

by most modern writers.

* It is a question at this day undecided, whether princes or popes ArI•r^p-••:^,

were the first authors of appropriations. The practice of each of '[""'."o«'k>y

,
' ' the King, pi-

them is of great antiquity. *< f But what way soever they came, trr^.., a.-d

*' this is and hath been held for law within this realm, that albeit
°''^"'''-i-

** the pope takes upon him to be supreme ordinary, yet noaporo-
" priation made by him, or by any authority derived from him,

" was ever allowed or approved of by the laws of this realm : it

" being held, that no appropriations within this realm can be

*' made but by the king, or by authority derived from him, and by

" his license, and that all other appropriations are void in law.

" An appropriation may be by the king sole, where he is patron,

•' but it may not be by the patron sole : Grendons case in Ploiv-

" den, and 17 E. III. 39. An appropriation cannot be without

" the king's license, IFard's case, Poph. Rep. Nor will the ob-
•* jection hold against the king, to say, no man can make an ap-

" propriation of any church, having cure 0/ souls, (the same being

*' a thing merely ecclesiastical, and to be made by some ecclesias-

** tical person) but he only, who hath ecclesiastical jurisdiction :

'* for such jurisdiction the king hath, and is such a spiritual person,

^' as may of himself appropriate any church or advowson, because

** in him resides the ecclesiastical power and jurisdiction. And
** therefore, in a case of commendams it was long since licld, that

• God. Rep, Can. 220. + Ibid, 2:2.
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" "an appropriation made by the pope, could not be good without

" the king's license. The like in a case of avoidance was vouch-

*' ed in Caudreys case, that the entry into a church by the autho-

*' rity of the pope only, was not good, and that he could not ap-

*' propriate a church to appropriatees to hold to their own use.

*' And in Greiidoris case it was resolved by the justices, that the ordi-

" nary, patron, and king, ought to be assenting to every appropri-

" ation ; and that the authority, which the popejiad usurped in tj)is

*' realm, was by parliament, 25 H. VIII. acknowledged to be in

' the king, who, as supreme ordinary, may appropriate without

" the bishop's assent." It is evident, from what has been said,

that as the ordinary, patron, and king *, ought to be assenting to

every appropriation, the different rights and effects oi presentation^

The several institution, and induction, are thereby allowed to proceed from dif-

presentation, fcrent sourccs. The ordinary is introduced for the very reason,

in^iituiion,
Qpi account of which the pope was formerly a necessary party, as

lion. the supreme ordinary : and therefore, at present, by the co-opera-

tion of the ordinary, that perpetuation of spiritualjurisdiction to

the nominee of the perpetual patron, is collated per continuum, in

lieu of a toties quoties institution, upon every change or alteration

of the incumbent.

But Godolphin and most other writers, (under correction it is

said,) have attributed an effect to the 25th of Hen. VIII. that nei-

ther the spirit, nor intention, nor the words of the act import t.

Poph. 144. Ward's case.

+ Cbureh uitd State, 504. My enquiry therefore is, what alteration in those laws

was intended to be made, and in fact was made, by the parliament. The immediate

question then for discussion is this : whether the parliament of that day did or did not

Undertake, or attempt to vest in the king, or in one or more of the national clergy that

sufreme spiiitaat po\>.er, which had till then been acknowledged in the Roman pontifTj

as ihe head of the hierarchy. The different acts, which were passed in the 25lh year

of Henry's reign (A. D. 1533.; which is properly the first year of the Reformation*

affect a variety of su'^j cts relative to the civil establishment of religion, and the primacy

•f jurisdiciion in the liishop of TJowc. (C. xx.) Not only the payment of any annates

er other coraposiiion to the court of Rome was prohibited, but the very presentation or

application to the see of Rome for confirmation ef any bishop or archbishop, was for-

bidden. And by the new regulation, or order of electing, consecrating, and confirming

archbishops and bishops (
I
), which is the law at this day, we find, that although (he c/V/7

right of presentation, nomination, or election, be under certain circumstances vested ab-

solutely in the king, who may appoint by letters patent, if the prior, or convent, or dean

and chapter, refu^e orneg'ect 10 elect :
" Ytt if any archbishop or bisliop within any of

•« the king's dominions, after such election, nomination, or presentation shall be sig-

•' nified unto them by the king's letters p.ucnt, shall refuse, and do not confirm, invest,

•• and consecrate with all d'je circumstances as is aforesaid, &c. he ihull lacav afiamu-

(i) Vide Jura Anglorum, p. 617.
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In a word, no panicle of the povi»er of the keys, which that and

the other subsequent acts of his reign presume to exist in the chris-

tian priesthood, (not in the civil magistrate), either was in fact, or

was intended to be transferred to the king from the bishop of Rome.

When Pkwden says*, that •• such authority and jurisdiction as

** the pope used to exercise within this realm was acknowledged

** by the parliament, in 25 Hen. VIII. and in other statutes, to

" be in the said King Hen.VIII. so that he might lawfully exercise

«• nire." Where a power controuls a f/W/ right, the ultimate exercise of the power is

properly reserved to him, in whom it supereminently resides : and as the king is the su-

preme head of the civil establishment of religion, therefore is the last and definitive

right of presentation given to him. But in respect to the collation of sjiiritualjutLdic

tinn, and the constitution of a bishop or church governor, as this is an act, which es- ^

sentiilly alFects the very quintesence of iphhual foiuer, and the government of the

church, over which the state can have no authority nor controul, the act pretends not

to give to the king, in the last resort, the exercise of the power of conferring spiritual

jurisdiction, though it inflict the severest penalties upon otUers refusing or neglecting to

doit, in whom the right of conferring it is allowed to exist. By this law, therefore, the

King of England is presumed fully as incapable of conferring spiritual jurisdiction as

holy order. The alteration intended to be made in the common law of England by this

statute, was evidently this, and this alone : That whereas until that time, a bishop elect

was not a complete English bishop, by common law, till he had been confirmed by the

pope, so from thenceforth, this confirmation by the pope was no longer to be a necessary

condition to make a person a legal bishop ; but by statute law, this act of confirmation

was directed to be made by English prelates instead of the Roman pontiff, in order ta

make a person a complete A-g.?/ English bishop.

The next act which passed, (C.xxi.) was absolutely to prohibit the payment of all

pensions, censes, Peter-pence, procurations, or other impositions, to the court of Rome,

which were matters clearly affectmg the f/v/Y establishment of religion : and it also for-

bade any suit to Pvome for licenses, dispensations, compositions, faculties, grants, re-

scripts, delegacies, &c. to the see of Rome; and directed all such applications to be in fu-

ture made, either by the king or subjects, to the Archbishop of Canterbury; but that ro

new dispensations, different from such as were wont to be obtained at the court of Rome,

should be granted without the license of the king and council. This exception could

not extend to any thing but of a civil nature. Of this nature was the settlement of the

first fruits and tenths of every ecclesiastical living upon the king, 26 Hen. VIII. c. xiii;

But attention was had to the rettl spiritual power in the act, C. xiv. for nomination of

suffragans and consecration of them -. by which the king was enabled to choose one of

the two, who should be presented to him by the archbishop or bishop, who wished to

have such suffragans : and although it be said in the act, that the king shall give to the

person of his choice, " such title, name, stile, and dignity of bishop, of such of the

•« sees above specified, as the king's highness shall think most convenient ;" yet it is not

meant, that any thing more than the civil dignity or appendages should flow from the

king : for the act proceeds to direct how the king shall present the suffragan, elected and
nominated, to the archbishop, " to give him all such consecrations, benedictions, and ct^

" remonies, as to the degree and office of a Lishep suffragan shall he requisite.''' And it

is further declared, that no suffragan shall have or execute any jurisdiction or episcopal <

power or autJiority, &c. but what shall be given by their respective archbishop or bishop,

by commission, under their seals. Here is no attempt to draw spiritual jufiadiciioo fion^

9) lay source.

* Plovid. 408. Grendoa v. Ep. Linti
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** such jurisdiction as the pope used or was accustomed to exercise

The king u within this realm," with submission, I contend, vvas only meant to

ceiveauy cxtend to such things, as were within the competency of the civil

transtrrof
magistrate, or in other words, such iurisdiction and autbority as

jurisdiction had been enjoyed by the popes under the grant, acquiescence, or

than'ofo^r- Submission of the Enghsh nation. As well might the king claim

^"' by that act the. power of ordination, because the pope could have

exercised it in England, had he been here present. As to every

matter relating to the civil eit&blisbment, which the pope or the or-

dinary had or has power to affect, in that undoubtedly the king is

How far the supreme ordinary, as the pope heretofore was, whether by grant,

prrmeVrd'i-
acquiesccnce, or usurpation. This is readily accotmted for in the

D^fy- case of Sir y^hn Pollard and IValdron, where Dyer * and the other

judges declared the law to be, that a resignation which the Dean of

Wells had made to the king was good and effectual, inasmuch as

the king was head of the church of England, and that it was as

good, as if it had been made to the bishop, and thereby the deanery

became void. " Wherefore all the justices agreed, that an appro-

priation made by the king alone without the bishop, is as good as

if the bishop had made, or as it was taken in ancient time to be

when the pope made it. The very existence of a deanery is essen-

tially by the will of the civil magistrate, and therefore all jurisdic-

tion and authority over it was lawfully vested in the crown by the

supreme legislative power. However, in that great and leading

case of Grendon v. Bishop of Lincoln, the learned and correct re-

porter expressly says, ** And so all the justices unanimously agreed

^

** that tipe ordinary, inferior and superior, the patron, and the ling,

*' ought to assent to every appropriation."' Such was the law in the

igth of Eliz. and such is the law of this day. But in more ancient

times, appropriations were effected sometimes without the king,

and generally without the ordinary. As to the second point, viz.

what persons may make an appropriation, and how many in num-

ber ought to assent to it ; all the justices unanimously agreed that

the ordinary, the patron, and the king ought to agree to it, and

Who arene- these are adoresfabuhe, as Dyer termed them. And first, the ordi-

ce.sary par-
^^^y^ inferior, or supreme ought to agree to it, because he is the

appropriaii- principal agcnt in it, for he has the spiritual jurisdiction, and the
°"'

act of appropriation is a spiritual thing, and the ordinary says,

appropriamus, consolidamus, et unimus, as principal actor in the cause

(as Manwood justice said,) because the cure of the church princi-

pally concerns the souls of the parishioners, cfzvham the bjshop has

* Dyer, 293, 294. in C, B.
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the charge zvithw his diocess, for which reason the law has attri-

buted to him the principalpart in the appropriation. And, it was said,

it appears in 6 H. VII. which then commenced, but was not

adjudged until ii H. VII. that an union and an appropriation be-

long to the bishop to do, and where a union was there made of a

chapel in one diocess to a college in another diocess, the assent of

both the bishops was pleaded, and a great number of cases and pre-

cedents in the book of entries were cited, where the bishop of the

diocess had made appropriations."

" And that which the ordinary of the diocess might do, the Formerly

same was used to be done within the realm by the pope, as supreme preme^ordir

trdinary, who claimed to himself a supreme jurisdiction above all ""y-

ordinaries, and was long suffered to be done by him, so that he

used to make visitations, corrections, dispensations, and tolerations

within every diocess of this realm, as the ordinaries use to do (as

Mounson said), and he took from the bishops of this realm what-

ever and as much as he pleased. In consequence of this custom

he used to make appropriations without the bishop, which were

taken to be good, and the bishop, who was only looked upon as

inferior ordinary, never contradicted or opposed this practise, but

it was submitted to and accepted as good , for (as Manwood said)

in preseutia majoris cessat potentia minoris. And so an appropria-

tion made by the pope alone, without the ordinary, was taken to be

good. And hereupon Manwood (:\\^<\ \\\c zii^^ in 29 Edvv. III.

in a quare impedit brought by the Earl of Salisbury zgdSusX. the prior

oxMountague, where an appropriation was pleaded to be made by the

apostle, with the assent of tlie king, without mention of the ordinary,

which appropriation was allowed to be good, and the pope was

called by the name of apostle. And many other cases were cited

TO the same purpose. And the pope used to make provisions, until

he was restrained by the statute of 25 Edw. III. which provision

was a designation of the person, who should be incumbent, and an

admission, institution, and induction of him without going to the

bishop. So that his authority was looked upon as absolute, and

bound the bishop as his inferior in all his acts. And so it was

agreed by the whole court."

Formerly an appropriation could be made without the ordinary Reasons

(not so at present), because the pope was the supreme ordinary, dinary^nd'

Then we have seen, that whatever powers he was allowed bv the ^^^ ''""S "^tin parties to

nation to exercise over the benefice, property, and corporate capacity every nppro.

of the incumbent, were transferred to the king by act of parlia-
1"^'*"°*-

ment.
. But the pope over and above theic powers claimed also by
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aliigher title the power of instituting and enabling to institute, which

the act docs not vest in the king even upon the contumacy or refusal

of the archbishop and bishops to confer spiritual jurisdiction upon

the king's nominee or patentee, so at present for the purpose of

creating a perpetual incumbency, or in other words an uninter-

rupted continuance of spiritual jurisdiction in the appropriatory the

ordinar)' becomes a necessary party evidently for the purpose of

collating the spiritual jurisdiction. It is obvious, that permanent

jurisdiction (until revoked) of so peculiar a quality must be drawn

from the same source as occasional jurisdiction. This appears to

demonstration from the very form of an appropriation * by the

king, which does not even mention the word institution^ though it

do mention the words presentation, induction, and admission. The
king, as king, is he, of whom all hereditaments corporeal or incor-

poreal (such are advowsons) are by the law supposed to be holden

mediately or immediately. Now this patronage may possibly come

to the king by escheat or otherwise, or he may have the benefit of

it by lapse : all which eventual benefits the king is deprived of by

the appropriation, and therefore at all times he ought to be a party

to the transaction, in order that he may at least consent to his

eventual loss or injury.

Disappropri- Appropriations may be dissolved in many ways, as if z parson

ationj. imparsonee t present another, thereby he has disappropriated the ad-

vowson, and made it presentable ever after, as Munvoood said
\ for

he said, volenti non fit injuria, but against his will no one can tor-

tiously disappropriate it. And if a corporation, to zvhich a church is

appropriated, is dissolved, the church is thereby disappropriated fas the

Lord Dyer said) and the lord, ofwhom the advowson is held maypresent

to it : and then the reportermakes the following quaere; if dean and

chapter, or other spiritual corporation, be seized ofa manor, to which an

advowson is appendant, and the church be appropriated to them, and

afterwards they make a feoffment or a lease of the manor cum perti-

ncntiis, shall this disappropriate the church ? For it seems to some,

that by the course of the common law the advowson shall pass as

appendant to the manor ; but now by the statutes, which have made

the hing and lay persons capable ofparsonages appropriate, the advow-

son is in such case severedfrom the manor by the intent of the actSt

and in the grant ofthe parsonage appropriate, ivhich may new begrant'

ed and transferred to common persons, the advowsons shall pass.

Impropria- 1 he benefices, rectories, or livings, which have since this act of
Uoui.

Vide the forin in Appendix, No. III. + Plow. 501. Gicndoa v. Bishop of

Lincoln.
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Hen. VIII. come into lay hands are called impropriations^ in

contradiction to appropriations, which are in the hands of spi-

ritual or ecclesiastical corporations, though they have beenfrequently

confounded. There are computed to be 3845 impropriations in

England.

We have seen how by means of impropriations, the payment Effects of

and receipt of tithes and the enjoyment of some other church pro-
{[^n^"''"*'

perty have come into lay hands. The principles and grounds, upon

which mere laymen, (even dissenters from the established church)

who pretend to no spiritual jurisdiction or power, have become by

law as well entitled to their tithes, as to any other hereditaments

whatever, are not immediately reducible to the original spirit of

the institution
; yet it must be remembered, that when the civil

magistrate established in this country the general payment of tithes,

as a great part of the commutation or substitution for that conscien-

tious obligation of each christian's contributing according to his

ability and means to the maintenance of his gospel minister, it

founded in that establishment many fundamental laws and rules

of property, which must ever pervade the whole mass of the pro-

perty of this country, whilst the christian religion is adopted, and a

christian priesthood established in it. This transfer of tithes from

clerical to lay hands, by impropriation, is not to be viewed,

as a dispensation or release of the laity, or owners of pro-

perty from paying their commutation, or substitution fixed by

the state, but as a diversion of a part of the property, which

had through the overstretched devotion, and eleemosynary zeal

of ancient days been consecrated to the church, from the una-

lienable to the circulating fund of property, which through all its modi-

fications and forms must essentially ever remain under the con-

troul, and exclusively within the competency of ther/W/magistrate.

In the same spirit, in which the aW/ magistrate did on the 25th

of November, 1279, prevent the further accumulation of church

property by the statute of Mortmain *, did the same civil magis-

trate in the year 1539, take a certain portion oi Mortmain property

out of the dead hands of the church, and restore it to life and cir-

culation by the act + for dissolution of ?nonasteries and abbies :

since which, the patentees of the crown, and their representatives,

(although laymen or women) are rendered capable of taking par-

sonages, appropriate or /w^ro/)r/V//^ of dissolved monasteries. Impropria.

Churchmen and their advocates have frequently and loudly vernion ofa"

complained, that impropriations are an abuse and a robbery from P^'''°!''ie
r ' r r ... ecclesiasrical

the church and parish priests \. In fact the civil magistrate quern fund from itt

• 7 Ed. I. -t 31 Hen. VIII. J KenfiCtt'i Paioch. Ami^. 433 muou.
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penes est arbitrlum el jus, although he diminished the property of

the clergy by that act, and encrcased the general lay fund of

transferable property, yet was it not intended to touch the prin-

ciple or practice of the system of ccrnmutation or substitution,

which had then been long established, and was considered too

sacred to be disturbed. These impropriations were a continuance

of all the payments, which the community was before bounden

to make by way of commutation or substitution for the gospel

maintenance to their church governors, though paid into different

hands. They are not any additional burden to the land-owner,

who of common right is bounden to pay tithes of all, that renews

or grows annually. It must not be imagined, that because this

stream of church property has been diverted into lay hands, and that

the possessors of it claim no spiritual jurisdiction, therefore the

churches so impropriated have in the mean time remained without

AVheBceaTose tninisters, or the flocks without their pastors. Out of this system

vicarages.
^y{ appropriation arose vicarages : of which it will be requisite to

make several observations ; more especially as from various circum-

stances, relating particularly to the approp?~iation of so large a share

of church property, more tithes throughout the nation arc paid to

vicars than to rectors, (properly so called). It is immaterial to

consider when particular vicarages were carved out of rectories, asthey

all certainly were in England at some time or other : but it is clear,

that the allotment of the vicar's maintenance being only a deduc-

tion from that of the rector or parson can make no alteration to the

parishioner, who is by common lav/ obliged to pay tithes of all his

annual produce and encrease, in order to maintain and provide for

the rector or parson of the parish, or in other words to the spiri-

tual minister, who administers to him the word of God. It is

then one and the same thing to him, whether he pay more to th»

vicar, and less to the parson (impropriate or not) or less to the vi-

car, and more to the parson or rector. Whence it may probably

be inferred, that vicarages were originally neither more nor less

than cures or curacies. For ex vi termini they were deputies or

attornies to the rectors, vice rectoris fungens, unde vicariusy and

were consequently temporary, revocable, and removable : but in

process of time, either from the unwillingness of the old spiritual

corporations, w^hich had the appropriations, or the inability of the

subsequent laymen, who became impropriators, the vicars, whp per-

formed the whole of the spiritual function, came to acquire a fix-

ed permanent estate, interest, or right, not only o'ijurisdiction from

institution, but also of property and dominion, from induction \

and they were the spiritual pastors or ministers, who in fact ad-
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ministered the gospel to their flocks, and the law gave them a fixed,

permanent, ai^.d independent right to a part at least of that commu-

tation, or siilstitution, which the r/W/ magistrate thonght adviseable

to establish, in lieu of the voluntary, though conscientious contri-

butions to a gospel ministry. From an unbiassed attention tp the

original principles, upon which our ancestors formed their system

of commutation and substitution, the laws of the land, as at this

day they still exist, will be perspicuously seen and readily sub-

mitted to.

" * yicar, is he, who hath that spiritual living, called a 7 '/V^r^^f, What a vi.

** being no other than a certain part or portion of a parsonage,

" allowed to the minister for his maintenance, introduced at that

" time, when impropt-iations first began ; both which livings, as

*' they are commonly called the church ; so both such as serve in

" them are called the patron s clerks. The vicar is usually ap-

" pointed, and allowed to serve the cure, by him, who hath the

*' impropriation of the parochial tithes; for at the original of such

** impropriations, a certain portion of the parsonage was allotted

'* and set apart from the rest, to maintain the vicar, who was to

*• serve the cure ; so that now the priest of a parochial church,

*' where the predial tithes are impropriated, is called the %'icar

** h. e. vice rectoris. And it seems anciently they did sometimes

** stile themselves perpetual vicars, because every vicarage, corpo-

*' ration like, hath a constant succession."

The civil magistrate, fi. e. our parliament) even whilst the na« Ourances-

tion submitted to the papal supremacy, was as distinctly precise '"''f
'^°^'

in exercising it's rights over the civil establishment of religion, as the abuses of

it has been at any time since the reformation. Thus for instance ^PP^P"^"-

in the year 1391 the parliament thought proper to provide in all

fiiture appropriations of benefices (a proof that abuses were then

felt) that provision should be made for the poor and the vicar t.

Within 10 or 12 years from that time, viz. in 1402 the legislature

* Godol. Rep. Can. 196.

f 15 Rich. II. c. 6. " Because divers damages and hindrances oftentimes have

" happened and daily do happen to the parishioners of divers places, by the appropria-

" tion of benefices of the same places : It is agreed and assented, that in every licence

" from henceforth to be made in the chancery, of the appropriation of any parish church,

•' itshall be expressly contained ar.J comprized, that the diocesan of the place, upon

•• the appropriation of such churches, shall ordain, according to the value of such churches,

" a convenient sum of money to be paid and distributed yearly, of the fruits and pro-

'• fits of the same churches, by those that will have the said churches in proper use

•' and by their successors, to the poor parishioners of the said churches, in aid of their

M living, and sustenance for ever ; and also that the vjcjr be well and suffjcienlly endow-
i. ed."
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again look tliis matter into consideration, and confirmed the pre-

„ . . cedinc; act of Richard II. Thcv then " went a degree further.
Religious ^ ' 111
Tncn not to " bv enacting that thenceforth*, in every church so appropned or

^^
^o^TatU

" ^" ^^ appropried, a secular person be ordained vicar perpetualf

oni. " canonically institute and induet in the same, and covenably

" endowed by the discretion of the ordinary, to do divine service,

•• and to inform the people and to keep hospitality there. And
*' that no religious be in any wise made vicar in any church

*' so appropried, or to be appropried by any means in time to

*• come." Thus the civil magistrate in giving a corporate capa-

city and perpetuity to vicars, assimilated them nearly to rectors:

not only in requiring them to be secular priests, and therefore not

in any manner exempt from the power of the ordinaries, (as some

religious orders claimed to be by special grant or indult from the

pope as supreme ordinary) but also by requiring each tresh vicar to

be specially enabled toties quoties to exercise spiritual jurisdic-

tion by the institution of the ordinary, which was conformable

with the spirit and practice of the original church government, and

was calculated to avoid that monstrous anomaly of establishing an

independent delegation under a principal, who did not delegate

;

and who notwithstanding he were allowed, permitted, and presumed

to have the cure of souls through his whole parish, was thus

forced to submit to a subdelegation of that awful responsibility to

another person, without his privity, consent, approbation, or dele-

gation.

It would be matter of more curiosity than utility to enquire into

«rt"s w'ere
^^1^ precise time of the endowments of vicarages. Till they took

fintesta. olacc, vicars had no separate or fixed estate in their vifarages, in-

dependent of the rectories or parsonages, of which they were ori-

ginally parts or appendages +. Before the statute of the 14 Edw,

III. c. 17. a vicar had no freehold in the glebe of his vicarage,

for he could not before that statute have a juris utrum \ for his glebe.

But by that statute vicars might have their writs ofJuris utrum of

lands, tenements, rents, and possessions annexed, or given perpe-

tually in alms, and recover by other writs in their case as far forth

as parsons of churches or prebendaries. This act was passed

A. D. 1340 V So much indeed does the law favour the endow-

ments of vicars, that if the original instrument of appropriation be

ihewn with a condition in it, tliat a vicarage should be compe-

«4 Ken. IV. c. rz. + 2 Rol. Ab. 336.

:^ Is a writ which lies for a parson of the church, whose predccassor had aliened th«

tanils or tenemepis thereof, F. N.B.48.

^ V>'ats. Com. Inc. igS'

bluhcd.
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icntly endowed, and no instrument or proof can be made erf such prcsumpt

endowments, without which endowment at first the appropriation of endow

had been void : yet if the rectory for long time be supposed, re-

puted, and taken to be appropriated, and the vicar all that time

presented, instituted, and inducted, as a vicar rightfully endowed,

it shall be presumed in respect of the continuance, that the vica-

rage was lawfully endowed*. And after a church is appropriated,

and a vicar out of the same is endowed, the parsonage and vicarage

are two distinct ecclesiastical benefices, and the parson and vicar

have both of them curam animarum; the parson habitually, the vi-

car actually, by Noy in Brltton-aixA Waders case t. And so it was

agreed by the judges in the case of Clark and Heath , Mich. i\

Car. II. Banco Ri. And it was also said in this case, that there vicars have

arc several churches in England, where there are vicars endowed cureofsoiis.

with cure, and yet the parson had a concurrent cure, and both of

them took the oath of canonical obedience : and a parson appro-

priate doth differ from another parson only in this, that he shall be

parson perpetual, and the other but for life §. And therefore it is

provided, that a benefice appropriate shall not be taken to be a be-

nefice with cure, in any article of the statute about pluralities
||

:

else it had been so, as it yet is by the canon law, in cases out of the

statute. What is here said by Watson ^, both of the common and Layimpro-

canon law, must be understood of spiritual not lay appropriators :
P^'ators

the latter of whom never were presumed at any time, or in any cureofsoulj.

sense, to have cure ofsouls.

The inference from what has been said of vicars and lay impro-
impropria-

priators, will, it is hoped, tend to remove some of the objections ''°ns preju-

and difficulties raised against the enjoyment of tithes by the laity. c4iurch.

It is the privilege and advantage of the laity : the hardship and de-

privation fall on the church ; and since these impropriate tithes

have been converted into lay fees, they are become as transferable

as any other species of property ; and no man can foresee the ex-

tent of the mischief, which the disturbance of such leading princi-

ples and landmarks in the landed property of the country might

not effect.

* Trin, 37 Elir. Grimes and others v. Sm'iih, 12 Coke, 4 Mich. 8 Jac. B. R#

Kunttoriv. Carkeit. 2 Croke, 252. +2 Cro. 518. X i Sid. 426. 2 Keb.

484.556. I Mod. Rep. II. ^ Roll's Ab. 2, p. 341. See 31 M. VI. 14

17 Ed. III. 76. 5 Ed. II. Cluare hn[>cJU, 165.
|1
Sut. 2iHen. VIILc.

rj. 1 Ct//and Gkvir' s Z3.%c, Hob. 157, 158.
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BOOK II.—CHAP. 11.

Of Tithes payable hy the Cotiunoii Law of England,

I.What the J[jvj order to follow up and trace the title of tlihe-owncrs to their
common law

. _
'

ofEngUnd properties or inheritances, the principles already laid down, and

the facts assumed, proved, or admitted, must be constantly kept

in view. The nature of property in mortmain, differs no other-

wise from jjioperty out of mortmain, than by its transferable and

descendible quality : the former being limited to successors in per-

petuity, and unalienable by the actual possessors: the latter being

alienable and open to all the possible limitations, to which other

property is liable. All the common law of England, although

originally written, must have pre-existed the time of memory,

(viz. nth July, 1 189.) It is now operative only by prescription

or immemorial usage, and not, like statute law, by the words of any

particular written document, which, if produced, is only admitted

to prove the immemorial usage.

Gospel ir.i- By the common law the civil tnagistrate originally provided,

here mam- ^s he Still does provide, a commutation or substitution for the gos^
taincdbythe

pgj maintenance ofthe public ministers of the christian religion, by
common '

.

^
.

law. charging the whole landed interest of the country and the industry

of its owners, occupiers, and inhabitants, with the payment of tithes

to their respective subordinate and immediate ministers or spiritual

governors. Parochial ministers (be they rectors, vicars, or curates)

are immediately subordinate to their respective diocesans and metro-

politans. Enough has been said of that spiritual jurisdiction, which

is presumed by the civil magistrate of this country to exist in

church governors. The bishop of the established church * is as-

• This doctrine is very explicitly set forth in the before mentioned work attrtbuted

to B. Fleetwood, which I presume to be in unison with (he general belief of the establish-

ed church of England, p. 3b. The first bishop then in the christian church was "our
•' blessed Lord himself, called thcrefoie by St. Peter the shepherd and bishop of our

•' souls. His twelve apostles were his presbyter?, and his seventy discip'es, as it were,

' his deacons. Whilst our Saviour lived on earth, he ruled and governed his church

" personally, and though the ap3Sl!cs could preach, and baptize, and pronounce

•• remission of sins, which is the priest's office now, yet could they not perform

•' the functions of the episcopal office, to give others a commission to preach the gospel.

•• But when Christ was risen, and ready to ascend into heaven, then he enlarged the

•* apostolical power: and gave them authority to collect and settle churches, and to give

•* commissions to others as he himself had done. Ai my father hatlj sent me, says lje%

•' even so send I )0u. And when he had said this, he l>reatbeJ on i/mm, siy]n%, re-

*• ce'iveyt the Hdy Ghost, Signifying to ihcm by this emblem of breathing on ihem.
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Slimed to have derived his spiritual jurisdiction by succession

from the apostles in the christian Church. In the gradation of the

hierarchy, the archbishop consecrates and confirms the bishop :

the bishop institutes the rector and vicar : the rector and vicar are

enabled by the tacit or express Hcense of the bishop, to call to their

aid, and therefore lawfully to employ in cooperation of their mi-

nistry within their own parish or district, perpetual or temporary

curates. The stale, upon these assumptions, has separately pro-

vided for the archbishop and the bishops, and in part for the rectors

and vicars by separate estates or glebe lands over and above tlieir

tithes. Curates are left to the maintenance of those, who chuse to

employ them as coadjutors in their ministry. A rector or vicar

either docs or is supposed to nominate his curate. The legislature

assumes the transcendent and original spiritual jurisdiction of the

ordinary over his parochial clergy of every denomination throughout

his diocess, therefore by the 12 Ann C 12, for the better mainte-

nance of curates throughout the church of England, upon the pre-
Provi^io for

sumption, that neither rector nor vicar can ad libitu?n aut arbitirum Curaits.

subdelegate an attorney indifferently or independently of his ordinary,

did the legislature specially empower the ordinary to appropriate a part

" that they should be baptised •with the Holy Ghost in a short time, and that they

*' "ihavW receive fiiwer, alter that the Holy Ghost was come upon them. And there-

" fore when they had received the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, they began to

*' collect and settle the church, and to govern by those rules they had received fjom
** Christ. It is certain, that the apostles by this commission received an additional

" power to what they had before, viz, by the Holy Ghost's descending on them ; Our
•' Saviour had sent them out to preach and baptize in his own life time, but now he

" sends them eveii as he himself was sent by the father. It is most ceitain that they
«' could not be sent by him lobe mediators and redeemers as he was : for there is but one

•• mediator befween God and man, the man Christ Jesus, Therefoie this new commjs-
" sion can be understood only of the same authority ofcxercising ecclesiastical discipline

«'• [or spiritual jurisdiction) which Christ himself bad received of the father, and of

" ordaining otheis to the same office. By virtue of their first ordination whilst Chriit

' continued with them in the flesh they preached the gospel, but by this last, supplying

* the place of their master, they themselves also created others with the same episcopal

*< authority which themselves had received. For it is plain, that this commission

" was not merely personal to the apostles, but designed to continue in the church so long,

** as it should be militant here on earth, because our Saviour, at the gtantingof it, pro-

•' mised to be with them alivayscum unto the end of the ivoild,

' When therefore the apostles had for some time exercised this episcopal authority by
" themselves, because the number of the failhful dally encr>-ased, and they themsu-lves

" were not to live always, lest the church should be destitute of this authority after their

* deaths, they invested others with this power, whom they set over particul.ir churches,

' that they might ordain elders, and govern the flock committed to their charge within

" the several precincts."— I have resorted to this authority in order to avoid the im.

putaiion of having raised any legal assumptions upon (he subject uhich the generally

received doctrines of the church of England do not wariant.
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of the pronts of the rector's or vicar's freehold to the suitable mainie-

Bance of the curate: leaving however the quantum to vary in the dis-

cretion of the cr^/inary hom 2oU to 50/ per Ann. without throwing

any additional burthen upon the parishioners. That act recites

is Aca. that " Whereas the absence of beneficed ministers ought to be

" supplied by curates, that are sufTicient and licenced preachers,

" and no curate or minister ought to serve in any place without the

*• examination and aibnisslon o{ the bishop of the diocess or ordinary

" of the place, having episcopal, jurisdiction." What modern

curates are to rectors and vicars, vicars anciently were to rectors-,

until the state found it necessary and expedient to render vicnrs on

account of appropriations or other reasons independent of their rec-

tors. The common law therefore, overlooking all subilivisions of

tithes between rectors and vicars, has generally rendered each parish

liable to the payment of one tenth part of the increase yearly aris-

ing and renewing from th.e profits of its lands, the stock upon them

and the personal industry of its inhabitants. Of common right

these tithes are due to the person, ivho has the cure of souls * (other-

wise spiritual jurisdictionJ over the parish where they arise. To
ascertain what these are, is the object of the present chapter.

Special exemptions or exceptions from the general law shall be

considered, as they occur in the course of investigation.

Whatever once was titheable by common law still remains so,

written do- uuless it have been altered by statute. The closer to the time of
eumentsof

i^gQ-,Qj.y ^tq f^nd any wM-itten document of v/hat the common lavv

law. then was, the more conclusive Is the evidence of such general imme-

morial usage. Independently of the general ndc of tithing by

common law, which is open to a variety of incontestable evidence,

I shall notice a very minute specification of titheable matters set

forth in a public instrument of great solemnity published within

about 100 years of the time of memory. It is a provincial con-

stitution of Robert hP"7nchelsey, who was archbishop of Canterbury

Trom the year 1294. to 1313, given us by Lyndivosdf. Such a rno-

nition or charge of the metropolitan could not make law: but the

injunction, which the archbishop imposed upon all within his pro-

vince to pay their tithe, was founded upon the presumption of the

pre-existing law, which the archbishop thereby undertook to en-

force still more strongly with the weapons of spiritual interdiction,

censure, and excommunications.

* Bishop V/arburton has said in his alliunee betwixt church anJ state. 3d. Ed. 35.

' It was the care of the hodies, not the squU of men, that the magistrate undertook t«

" give account of. Whatever therefore refers to the l/ody is in his jurisdiclioOi whatever

«« to the ioul is not."

+ Provinciate, dc decimis. p. 199, zco.
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^'* Aslhe sacred word hath ordered, that tithes should be paid with Constiiution

** full integrity and without any diminution of every thing, which wincheLy
*' is renewed in the year, burring no season, therefore let every ^"'"n '-^o

,.,,,. . ... ... •' years of the
" parochial chaplain, rector, or Vicar compel his parishioners to pay limeofme.

*' their tithes by ecclesiastical censures. And we command in
'"°'^^'

" virtue of obedience all and singular the rectoii, vicars, parochial

" chaplains and curates of parish-churches established throughout

*• our province, strictly enjoining them to admonish and effectually

'• to induce, and that each of them do admonish and induce, that

" all and singular their parishioners do pay fully and without di-

" minution to tlieir respective churches the tithes under men-
** tioned : viz. The tithe of milk from the first time of its re-

*' newal as well in the month of August as at other times ; of

*V the produce of wood lands (or underwoodsj, of beach-mast and
** acorns, pannage of woods, and of other trees, if they be sold

:

** of stews and fish ponds \ of rivers, lakes, trees, cattle, pigeons,

• seed, fruits, and beasts of the warren, decoys, gardens, orti-

*• lages, wool, flax, wine, and grains, turf in the places where
" it is made and dug, swans, capons, geese and ducks, eggs,

" dykerows (or hedgerows) bees, honey, and wax, game, work-
*' manship, and merchandize ; also of lambs, calves, foals, accord-

" to their value, and ot all the produce of other things ; that they

" do duly satisfy the churches, to which of right they belong,

" without deducting or retaining any expences, by reason of the

" payment of their tithes, unless only on account of the payment
•• of the tithes of handicrafts and trades. But if they should fail to

" obey their admonitions, let them' compel them to the payment
*' of such tithes by sentences of suspension, excommunication, and
" interdiction." The words, quibus de jure tenentur, evidently

presuppose, that then (that is above 600 years ago) the law of the

land, which we are now considering, was well known, and had

been long settled.

The general division of tith.es from their nature is into three sorts, Divisloa of

predial, personal, and mixt.
uiha.

Predial tithes are all such as arise out oi the mere produce of the Predial

earth, from the latin word prtsdiuyn a piece of land or ground ;
''''^"'

as grain, grass, hay, wood, fruits, herbs, &:c.

Personal \\'C[\t.'=. are such as arise and grow due by the profits, that Persoml

proceed from the honest labour and industry of man, in personal '''^"-

work, employment, handicraft, occupation, artifice, or trade •

as of carpenters, joiners, masons, taylors, fishers, fowlers, hunters.

Of any otiier employments.

I 2
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Mixt tithes. M'lxt tithcs participate in their nature both o( pfc'dial and persO"

«^/ qualities, that is such as rise partly from the earth or land,

where the thing or animal is produced, bred, or fed ; and partly

from the labour and care of man in the making, rearing, feeding,

or perfecting thereof; such are cattle, poultry, honey, milk, cheese,

eggs, and the like.

Great and There is another general division of tithes into great and stnallf

sm tiiics.
jg^ijj^^ mhuitcc el iiiajjves. I'his division is not determinable

merely from the nature of the tithe \ but from the person, to whom
it is payable ; that is whether to the rector or the vicar. This

division might be more correctly and explicitly distinguished by

Rectorial the term rectorial and vicarial tithes. As this division of tithes

tTihe*"^^""'
arose out of the establishment di appropriations ^ it necessarily fol-

lows, that it cannot be invariably uniform throui^^hout the king-

dom. For the rectors, who employed vicars at first arbitrarily,

and afterwards by law, allowed a certain share of ihe tithes to the

vicar, who performed the spiritual functions and duties of the

parish ; such tithes as the rector retained to himself being presumed

to be the more valuable, were called decitna majores, and varied in

different parishes. As this difference chiefly affected questions or

disputes between rectors and vicars (there arc 3845 impropriate rec-

tors In England) I shall reserve this matter for future considera-

tion, observing merely for the present, that what was said by

Serjeant Rotheram in *PVharton v. Lisle was not contradicted by

the court, in which L.C. Justice Holt then presided A. D. 1693.

Origin of vi- 'V'^' ** ^^ the common law there is no such person known as a

*^^"' " vicar ; the parson had all the tithes, and vicaridges began in the

" reign of Hen. HI. by a constitution of Pope Urban the eighth,

" and afterwards the vicars became sjnrirual persons; and before

*• the statute of West. 2. a quare impedit would not lie for dis-

" turbingof a patron to present to a vicaridge ; and till the statute

*' of 14 Edw. HI. a vicar could not maintain ^ juris utriim against

tndow- ** the patron. When he is entitled to tithes, it must be by endow-
ments. ,< nient or prescription ; it cannot be by endowment in this case

;

*• because the jury have not found it so : besides, flax was not sown
*• in England at the time, when the first statutes were made for

" endowing of vicaridges."

The only criterion at present for determining what are the

small or vicarial tithes in a given parish, is by the endowment or

prescription: the former when pleaded must be produced; the

latter is founded on a supposed endowment, which is lost. It

h evident, that the mere nature, quality, or quantity of the tithe

* 4 Msj. 18.]. ? W. ana M. Pasch, in B. R,
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cannot stamp it with the distinction of great or small, rectorial

or vicarial. Grass and hay in some parishes axe great, in otliers

small tithes. For if at the time of the real or supposed endow-

ment, the parish consisted wholly or principally of grazing land,

it is not to be supposed, that the rector would have ceded the

tithe of it to his vicar : and on the other hand, w here grass

;and hay are vicarial or small tithes, the presumption is that

the grazing or meadow ground was but an inconsiderable part of

the cultivated land of the parish ; the chief part of it being then

laid down in tillage. As the endowment or prescription, which is

founded in a supposed endowment, mny vary in every parish in

Enf^land, it behoves us first to consider what tithe is due and pay-

able by parishioners in general throughout England, where no pre-

scriptive exemption or exception can be set up. Such however Uncertainfy

has been the extent of interference by the legislature or deviation '"/he mode
J c' or pjvment

from the original payment of tithes, through the laches of incum- indifferent

bents, the imposition of parishioners, or the unadvised determina-
^'^'^" "*'

tions of the courts, that few parishes are to be found in England,

which pay their tithes in every particular according to the com-

mon law principles, usage, and practice of tithing. But inasmuch

as every incumbent, being entitled de communiJure to tithes in kind,

may always sue for them, and throw the onus of pleading and

proving the exemption or prescriptive privilege either in ?nodo deci-

mandi or in non decimando upon the defendant, it is fitting to set

forth what these are, without specifying whether they be great or

small. An alphabetical* arrangement of tithes payable by com-

mon law may help the memory and serve the conveniency of

the reader.

Acorns are considered under the name o^ masts, they were an- Acorns,

ciently called pannage. For acorn tithes shall be paid, because

they grow yearly, as appears in the register fol. 49. So of mast of

oak, for beech) if sold, the tenth penny is payable for the tithe,

but if eaten by swine, then the tenth of the value or worth thereof.

N. B. No tithe is due of acorns eaten by the owner's pigst.

OS. aftermowih , (that is the second mowth), tithes shall be paid Aftcrmowth.

de jure \, But Sir Simon Degge held, that tithes were not to be

paid of the aftermowths of meadows, unless the mcadowing were so

* Vid. a more enlarged alphabetical arrangement of titheable things, with the autha,

rities in Godolphin from p. 383 to 464, as the law stood in his dajs. His repeitoiium

canonicum was published A. D. 167S.

+ Lynd-w. zooGihs. Cod. 6-j6. 11 Rep 49. A. D, 1614. Li/t. Rep.^o. Anonym,
A. D, 164;. X J Rul. .-lb. ^40. A. D. 1559.
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rich that there were two crops of hay gotten in one year, then thfe

parson should have tithe as well of the latter as of the former

crops *.

It was however formerly holdcn, that no tithe should be paid of

the after-paslurc of the raeaclowhiml, that had been mowed within

the year i yet it has been determined in a very notable ca^e Batc-

tnan v. Aistrojpe and ethers, A. D. 1774 :{:, that such after eatage

of the latter mowth is titheable.

Aflitment. AGISTMENT is the keeping and depasturing of sheep, and every

other kind of tome cattle or beasts. And this tithe is the tenth

part of the value of the kecpingor depasturing of such, sheep, cat-

tle or beasts for the lin^.e they are levar.t and couchant on the land.

It takes its name from the old -norman word, glster, to lie, fjacerej

and has this peculiar difhculty attending it, that it cannot be taken

in kind, for as it is no otherwise cut or mown, than by the mouth

of the animal, along with the other nine parts, and consumed at

the same tirne, the pers n, to whom it is due can only receive the

value of it.

All j^^^/> are liable lo pay this tithe, from the time of their last

shearing till the time they are slaughtered, sold, or removed out of

the parish §.

All beasts and, horses not actually yielding milk, nor employed

in husbandry, heifers, from the time of. their being weaned, till

they calve ; or should they be sold, or removed out of the parish

before they calve, then froin the time of their being weaned, till

the time they are so sold or removed out of the parish.

Steers, Uovn the time of their being weaned till they are killed,

or sold out of the pari.-h, whether fat or lean except during such

time as they are actually worked in the plough or in the teatn.

Horses whether colts or fillies, are likewise liable to pay this

tithe from the time of their being able to live witliout the mare.

Colts. ^'^''^•^ "''^ ^^1 ^^^ ^^^'-^ ^^ removed out of the parish, or employed

in the business of husbandry.

rillies.
Fillies, till they are so employed or bear foals.

Sheep pay

agistment

tithe.

So do beasts

horses, and

beifcrs.

Steert'

* D'g. p. 2. c. 3. + Aiii. V. FIo%i'(r Bunb. 7 A. D. 1716.

\ a. Rayn. 692. 3 Wood 460. 3 Gwi!. 1048. The Rev. plaintiff in the sui» pub-

lished a treatise on agislinent lithe^ in which he reports his own case and gives the bill

and other proceedings in the cause. The third edition of this treatise was published at

Nottingham, in 1790. This publication has been censured by several gentlemen of the

profession of the law, as not containing a correct report of his case. I cannot altogether

subscribe to that censure. Unquestionably his book contains much useful informatio*

to all persons concerned in tithes.

\ Vide Batitnjii v. Aistm^ix, 3 V/ood, 460. et alibi ut supra.
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All such sheep, beasts, and horses are to pay a tithe for their

agistment during the time they have been so kept in any parish,

according to the value of the keep ofeac/? per week.

The fwo general rules for payment of agistment tithe are^ 1st the Two general

parson is entitled to the tenth part ofthe produce of the land or the payment of

value thereof. agistment

, . ^

.

. . ^ .'11 tuhes,
id. As often as a new increase arises so often a new tithe be-

comes due*.

On this tithe the parson is only entitled to the tenth part of the

produce of the land, or the value of it : he has no claim upon the

occupier or owner of the stock for any part of his profit ; whether

the occupier gain or lose by the keeping of his stock. The con- The same

sumption of the herbage is what is titheable, whether the cattle T^^^^^^^

fatten or rot upon it; so that by the present doctrine the same land tlisyc"*

may pay three different tithes, or tithes three different times in the

same year, viz. ist. hay in kind ; 2d. agistment tithe for the eddish

tr after grass ; i^d. for the grass after the eddish is eaten off.

And sheep may in the saine year pay the several following dif- Sheep, how

ferent tithes, viz. ist. wool in kind 2d. tithe of agistment,
they my

From the time they were shorn, till sold for slaughter or remov- p»y»

cd out of the parish for sale, according to the value of the keeping

of each sheep /ifr weeky whilst kept xx^on eddish or after grass

^

summer eaten land, or turnips when eaten on the land f,

1st. For sheep removed out of the parish before their next sheering.

2d. For such sheep as are kept nfterivards in the same parish till shorn,

"^d. Fo'' both sheep and beasts proftable and unprofitable.

For feeding sheep, which somejiionths after the time of the last Sheep fed oa

shearing are turned to ictd upon turnips, and when so fatted arc ^'^"^"T**

all slaughtered, sold, or removed out of the parish, before they

are shorn again.

In this case v/here the turnips are not consumed by the occu-

pier's own sheep, but by those of some other person, either of the

same or any other parish, taken in to keep for hire, either at so

much per week each, during their being so kept, \\\g tenth part of

the bargain is due to the tithing man, payable by the owner of the

turnips, not by the owner of the sheep |.

* These rules arising out of the principles of tiihing, have induced the courts fo ovef-

tule the old cases in the books. From these it was long understood to be the law, that

no tithes should be paid for the agistment and after pasture of land, that had once in

the year paid tithes in hay : nor for the agistment of young cattle destined for the plough
or pail.

t CAeman v. Barker 1725, Gilb. £q. Rep. 232 ; whereby tithes are declared due foi

iepastufing of sheep on turnips, though they paid tithe of wool to the full number,

X Kirkihaiuy, Lies, 3 G-ivil, Ma, 859, A. D, 1756,
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But where the turnips are eaten by the occupier's own sheep, the

tithe must be estimated, either according to the value of Ihe turnips per

acre or according to the value of the keeping of each per week ofthe

shcip, ivhich have eaten them.

Horses car. For Horses while they are kept for'* the use of husbandry, no tithe

/^('"w"ch' ^^^" ^^ P'*^^ i if ^or sale or to carry coals, or for any other use that

give no profit yields a profit to tlie owner, and none to the parson, tithe shall
to the par. u • ,

'-
, .

r '

^oD. be paid tor them +.

Huesthots- YoY Saddle horses of travellers (not for one's own riding) or
"• others taken in ns guests horses tithe of agistment is due, because

no profit otherwise accrues to the parson from such cattle ±.

Owncsof Jfa Comnun be depastured, the owner of the cattle (if known)
cattle on l • •

i
-

,

commons, rnust pay the agistment tithes, and not the owner oi the soil, for

the owner of the soil hath no profit by it §,

Aiders. Alders. The thhe of alders shall be paid, although they be of

twenty years growth and more ]|.

Apples. Jf the owner suffer another to pull his apples, the parson shall

have tithes ; otherwise if they be taken by persons not known
;

(for they are not titheable before phicking] unless they be taken

after the proper time of gathering, through the neglect of the owner

in letting them hang too long ^ : the icth part should be sepa-

rated from the 9 parts, where they grow *^', and tithe should be

paid of such as fall from the trees +*.

Asb. Ash is timber and so tithe free, being of above ixpenty years

growth. Yet in 1703 the court divided : whether if used for the

plough and cart it should not pay tithe ; ar,d that it should be used

in buildings to exempt it :}:*.

A p trees. Asp TREES, (with beech and cherry) have been deemed timber

and tithe free in Buckinghamshire, where timber vjzs scarce, and

because at that time this wood was used for making arrows for

the defence of the realm. But i doubt whether this be law at this

day §^.

* Vilrii'or.d-v- Butter. 1794. 2 Anst. 498.

+ Ti'.rhill', Case, IL!1>. 93. A- D. 1628. Laurlinss. IVHJt, Popb. I 26. A. D.

T617. Humpion V. li'il<ie, 2. Cr. 430 A. D. 1617, Where it issiiJ, " It is a profit

«« ral'i'jnefundi as in case of barren cattle."

\ Urdtriooods. Gibbon, 1715. 3. Bunb. though E-M (ab. 641) say otherwise, but

that was on the supposition of their depasturing the aftermowth when the land in the

jjme year haj given (itlie in hay.

() Bunb. 3. ;n a note F'nher v. Lemur, i-jzo.

11
zC'o. anonym, 199 A. D 167. ^ llotf, lOO. ** Bsrvortb v. Limbrick.%

Rajn. 845 A.D. 17--. +* Lister V. F"y, 17C3 I ffood^z^.

X* G'.e V. Perch, i Rayoer 9S. from mss. Didds, C, B. A. D, J703.

** Afionvji, J /?(>.', Rep. 83. A. D. 1613,

6 '
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Where the body of the tree is priviledged, the barl shall pay no Bark;

tithes, as in hop-poles * but no tithe is due of bark of wood of above

20 years cut and corded t.

Beans (and peas z\so) set and planted in rows infields, 2ixt titheable Beanj;

to the impropriator or rector, if the vicar cannot shew an endowment

or usage to the contrary %.

And in a very recent case §, Lord C. Baron Macdonald said,

** with respect to the peas, there is no specific mode of tithing

** that article to be found in the books. We must therefore resort

** to principle ; the tithe of it must be set out as soon as it comes
** unto proper divisions or parcels, so as to let the loth be seen

*' and judged of and husbanded."

Beech is by common law titheable of any age, unless as was Beech,

before observed of asp trees. In Lapthorn"s C2.'&'i\ Sir Edward

Coke who was a Buckinghamshire man, said that bucks signified a

beech 2Lr\d gave the name to that county, because it is good timber

in that country ; and observed that in his own parish, no tithe of

timber had ever been paid, because the parson had a wood called

thctithewood, for which heannually paid 4.d. to thelord,of whom he

held it ; it being understood, that this wood was given to the parson,

as a composition for all tithe wood, as none had ever been paid in

that parish ever since. In 1724 an issue was directed to try the

question, whether beech were timber in the neighbouring county

of^^^^r^**.

Bees are reckoned among the things that zxq fierce naturay Bees in their

and tithe free ;
yet, being gathered into hives, they become the

""^*^ "^'^' '

property of some particular person, and then lose that priviledge

and are titheable, at least as to their produce, for it has been

determined, that the tithe due for them shall not be paid in kind

by the tenth swarm, but that the tenth measure of honey and the

tenth pound of wax shall be sufficient f''^.

Of birch, tithes shall be paid, although o^ 20 years growth %*.

Broom is titheable, though dug up in order to clear the larul

for tillage, but otherwise if used for husbandry or fuel §*.

• Anon. I Freeman, 11:^. A. D. 1698. + Greenaivay y. Earl of Kent "Bnnh,

58. 1721. X Cunbyv. Burt. Bun. 169. A. D. 1724. ^ Mantellv. Payne,

4 Givil. 15C4. A. D. 1798.
II

I Rol. Rep. 3^^. A. D. i6i6. ** B:ieyv.

Huxley. Bun. 192, A. D. 1724. +* 3 Cro. Grimstone's Case 4C3. A.D. 1634,

and I RoL ab. 651. ^im ButfjrJ v. Norton. Sir. JVin. jcms ;\i\f. A.D. 1629. as to the

Jtithe of honey.

X* 2 Cro. 199. Anonym. A.D. 1607. Vid. also God. Rep, Can, 389.

^* ylus!iff\^ Lucas, /^o El. Apud God. 390.
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Calvei.

Cattle feed-

ing oncom-
jnons.

Chalk not

litheable.

Cheese.

CherrieF,

Chickens.

Clay.

Clover,

Of Tithes payahie hj the

Calves, by common law, arc titheablc annually : that is tosay^

the tenth calf is clue to the parson when weaned and not before*.

If above ten and (I presume) if under ten each calf is thheable ;

that is the tenth part of the value thereof, when taken from the

cow, to be sold or killed, ought to be paid to the parson within the

year.

In most parishes, some special prescription, or modus of tithing

eahes prevails, or is claimed: which will therefore com€ under

'future consideration. It will however be here proper to observe

once for all, that the admissibility of a modus or special prescrip-

tion, is evidence or rather demonstration, that what is established

as such exception or priviledge differs from the common law, and

exceptio probat regulam ; therefore calves are titheable at common
law. They are enumerated in the tithe list given by Linwood.

Cattle feeding upon wastes or commons, where the bounds

ofparishes are uncertain, shall pay tithes to the incumbent, where the

owner inhabits, according to Stat. 2 Eilw. 6. cap. 13. unless exempt

by custom mprescription and limited to some certain incumbent f

.

Chalk and chalk pits are not subject to tithe, being of

the substance of the earth and part of the freehold \.

Tithe oi cheese can only be due, where tithe is not paid of the

milk y so payment of the tenth cheese in one part of the year may

be a good prescription for the discharge of titheable milk for the

whole year §.

Cherries (black) are subject to tithe
[],

cherry trees in Buch-

ingha7nshire were coupled with a^p and beech in the case from 2

Rol. 83.

Chickens of all poultry are only titheable when the eggs are

not tithed **, I presume from analogy to the general rule of tithing

young animals v/hen they cease to be under the care nurture or

protection of the hen.

Clay is not subject to tithe, being of the substance of the

earth t*.

Clover though of modern introduction, pays tithe in evciy

form as often as it is renewed X*, as in every every crop of it cut

;

which ought to be set out in cocks, and not inswarthes. The seed

* Egtrtons. Still, Bunb. 198. A. D. 1725. and Kenyan v. JVest, i IVond, 313. A. D,

1693. t Sa-v. 6?. % I Mod. anon, 35. A. D. 1669. and 2 Imt . 651. A. D.

1600. ^ Moore 909, Austin v; Lucas.
||
Chapman \. Burlonv, Bunb. 184.

A. D. 1704. ** Carlton \. Brighlwell i Pr. Wms. 462. A. D. 1729.

+ * 2 Inst. 651. A. D. 1600. X* lyitoerington v. Harris, 1 IViod i^i^^, A,D»

1704 Colliers, tloives, 3. Anst. 954. A. D. 1797.
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fend stalks pay tithes as grass *. In the year 1729 the court seemed

to think that clover (and vetches) cut greca and given to cattle used

in husbandry paid no tithe f. But in a late case in 1798 \, the

court made this to depend upon the sufficiency of other food for

such cattle. Clover seed is not to pay tithe at the mill ; but the Clover seti,

loth part of the stock, 5:c. is to be set out in the held, after it is

severed from the ground §.

Coal being of the substance of the earth, is not titheable ck Coai not

communi jure \\. This like other such substances, maybe tithe-
"''^<^ *'»''; ^if

able by custom. >'f.

** The time of payment of the tithe of colts (calves, kids, pigs) Colts,

and such young cattle, is when they are so old that they may be

weaned, and live without the dam, upon the same food that the

dam eateth, unless the custom of the place confine the payment to

any certain time or age. Rabbits h^xngfcru; naturu:, are not

titheable of common right
\
(only by custom) +'*.

Corn (comprising all sorts of grain) \s z predial gxtzi tithe, and Com.

is usually tithed by the tenth shock^ cock, or sheaf z^\

Cows (vide milk /ic/j/rtf). Cows vide

Dotards (or old decayed trees,) having been once priviledgcd,
^jj^^j^.

^s sylva ccedua, shall not pay tithes but retain their priviledge ^^.

Doves (pigeons) were formerly considered to be not titheable
o^y^j^

at common law, because they were considered to he feres naturae.

Thus in Floiver v. Vaiighan |}* : it is^said Pr. Richardson " that for

** fish in a pond, conies, deer, it is clear that no tithes of them
" ought to be paid of right ; ^^'herefore then of pigeons ?" quod

nemo dedixit. So it was said doves in a dove cote may pay by cus-

tom §*, ergo not of right. Yet Godolphin says ^. Tithes shall be

paid de jure o^ yown^ pigeons. Mic. 14. Jas. I. between PFhately

and Hanibury, resolved. By custom tithes may be paid of pigo^ons

spent in a man's own house, but not so of coynmon right. But if

5old, they shall pay tithe.

Eggs are tithed in kind, or according to the custom of the £

place, which serves for the tithe of the tame and domestic fowl,

* I Ray/f. 68 [DodJs mss) temp. Ja. II. f Hayes v. Dozoes, Bun^. 2717,

% Mantel \. Payne, 4. Gwi7. 1504. ^ LloyJ v. Bentlcy, 4 Gu'i/. 1615. A. D.

1774. II
2 Ini. 651. A. D. 1600. 2 J^e&. 177. A. D. 1667. Tuckers. Gorges.

** Degge f. 2. c. 6. Gil/s. 678. +* Nicholas v. Elliot. DoJd's mss. 4 Givil.

1581. A. D. 1713. X* C^oa'. 394, >)* f'f^Mlsoit V. Lady Mary Iryon. l-]^l.

Decided by Lord Hard-wlcke against several old cases a Ctv. 827. and 2 Rayn. 452.

In Gwillim's «u. report of this case p. 840, it is said. •• If any tithes of rabbits be

due, they can be demandable only by custom.

II*
Hed. ij^-j. circa 15 Car. i, . +* Ano. 5 Vent. A. D. 1670. f Rep.

Can. 405.
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where their young are not paid in kind ; and where tithe of eggi

is paid, there is no tithe of the young : and so vice vena, where

the tithe of the young is paid, there no tithe of eggs may be de-

manded.

£ln; Elm is deemed timber, within the privilcdge of sylva mdua,

or wood oi twenty years growth, so as to pay no tithe, if it be of

or above twenty years growth *.

Fallow. Determined, that if the parson have had tithe corn one year, and

the land he fallow, without sowing the next year, in order ta be

ready for plowing or sowing the 3^. year, tlie parson shall not have

tithe for the 2d. year ; because its lying fallow, meliorates the land,

and gives the parson a larger tithe the ^d- year f

.

Jens; Fens being drained, shall not be priviledged for the frst seven

years under the name of barren land\.

Fish. No tithe can be demanded of fish caught in the sea, or in rivers,

nor even in ponds, and in rivers inclosed and not common, which ber

ing reckoned fer^ natures are not de jure titheable. They are

quasi in reahy and go to the heir §.

Flax. Flax is a small tithe and (like hemp) was payable dejure, but

now by statute
; |1

every person who shallsowany hemp or flax, shall

pay to the parson, vicar, or impropriator, yearly the sum of five

shillings, and no more, for each acre of hemp and flax so sown,

before the same is carried off the ground, and so proportionably for

more or less ground so sown, for the recovery of which money,

the parson, Sec. shall have the usual remedy by law.

_ . Under the word fowl, are commonly understood hens., geese,

ducks, turkies, Sec. they are subject to pay tithes (either iri eggs or

in i\\c young, according to custom) but not in both *f^.

Apples (and Of apples, (pears, plumbs, cherries and the like,) v/hen gathered,

other fruii).
jj^j^^ /^ ^/^^ jg due. Lord Cohe said, fruit trees, if they have paid

tithe fruit, and be cut down, and sold in billet or faggot, shall not

pay tithe, for the fruit and tree be not of several kinds ; but a5

they yield profit to the owner, which is the established rule for

creating a tithe to the parson +*. It has been since determined that

the trees shall pay tithes i.*.

Fuel.
Fuel of any kind, spent in the parishioners ovyn houses, is not

subject to tithe §*, according to the old doctrine. Yet it has sine?

* dbs. 679. + t Rot. ab. so adjudged 7 Jac 1st. 642. J Il>iJ.

^ Nicholas V. Eilior, 1713. 4GW. ijSi.
J{

11 and 12 Wm. III. c. 16. S. i.

Vid. also Append. No. IV. »* Carleton v. Brigbtu-ell z Pr. Williams, 462. A. D.

172S. f * 2 Iiiit. 652. A. D. i6jo. %* Giant V. H(.diii/igand b'a//, Hard, 3811.

A. D. x6*J4, i.* More. Auii'ni. v. Lucas^, <.pn.
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been determined, that fuel used in drying hops, shall pay tithes be-

cause thence no profit arises to the parson, who received his tithes

of hops before they were dried *.

If a person keep a house o{ husbandry, and make it appear that

he used x\\cfurzes for fueli or to vxidkc pens for his sheep, no tithe

shall be paid f ; but otherwise, if sold \.

Gardens pay tithes of herbs and plants, commonly called garden Gardens,

stuff, as parsley, sage, cabbage, turnips, saffron, and the like,

which are deemed small tithes, and may be demanded in kind\ though

usually a certain consideration is paid for these things, either by

custom or by agreement with the parson. If the custom be :x paro-

chial custom, or extending to gardens throughout the parish, the

enlargement of a garden doth not make tithe due in specie ; but

otherwise if it be a specialprescription for this or that garden. And
the same doctrine holds as to orchards §.

All garden ground shall pay tithes for the different crops ; and

turnips when they are pulled out pay tithes, though ever so often

sown, and though upon the same land 1].

A GLASS HOUSE which grows by the labour and industry Glasshouse,

of man, shall not pay tithe in kind (any more than a fulling

ITiill), &c **.

Gravel is not subject to tithe, as being of the substance of Gravel not.

the earth t*.

Hay is of common right tirheable in swarthes, windrows, or ^^y-

cocks according to the custom of the place ; when mown green to

feed deer, tithes thereof are due of common right, unless there be a

custom to ihe contrary.
11 /I 1 f-i . . Hemp videHemp pays zs flax by btatute, ut antea p, 124. Aax.

Or HOLLY (so oi birch, alders, and viaplej tiihe shall be paid, HoUy.

though above twenty years growth ±*.

Honey (and wax) ought to be paid in kinJ,/j jure, by the tenth Honey,

measure. There is a consultation in the register for the tithe of

honey (and of wax) §*.

Hops are de jure titheable by the measure, after they are cut n.>ps.

from the bind, and not otherwise',!*.

Notwithstanding many cases, by which it has been determined

* I Frtem:in 11^. 1698. + Doctor /fr?/// case, 3 Keb. 18 Car. II. | Gjo'id

V. y&;'^JW, Buiib. 145. A. D. 1723. ' § Perr.,1 V. Mjrkiiick, 1716. Bunb. 79.

II
Benson V. fVatkins, 1716. Bunb. 10. ** Anorr.Lit. Rep. 314, A. D. i6zg.

+ * Gilfs. 680, and L'J/3.n& Waits. 34. El. God. 411, |* Z Cro. 199. anon
5

y^c 1. ^* Burns £c. Law. 11. 4'o. Ed. 436. ]|* Kr.:gbt v. HJscjr, in Dorn

J'roc. iSoOf I Bro. P. C. zn and 4 Gwi!. 15 31.
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Horses for

saddie.

Houses.

Lambs.

Lead not.

Lime not.

Loppings.

Madder.

Maple.

M.ist.

Milk.

that Saddle-horses shall pay no tiihcs, any more than cattle for the

plough ViWiX pail, or cattle killed for the use of a man's own family,

in respect of tlic profit that oilierwise accrues to the parson from

these *
;

yet by the detenninaiion in Batcvian v. Aistrophc the law

now seems to be taken otherwise.

Oi common right no tithe ought to be paid of houses ofhabitation ^

because they do not grow and renew by ihe year ; of the statute

qomposition for houses in London wc shall speak hereafter.

Lambs arc a mixed small tithe. They are titheable as calves.

The tenth lamb is due to the parson by common right f. They arc

titheable when they can live without the dams, and when the

owner weans his own lambs and not before;}:; and when they

fall §.

Lead is exempted from tithe, being of the substance of the

earth, and not annual. And therefore if tithe be claimed it must

be by custom ||.

Lime is in the same predicament, being part of the freehold **.

Loppings of trees of the age of twentyyears, or above, shall

not pay tithe, (not even if they be cut every ten or twelve years) :

but it hath been made a question, whether such branches, if the

trees be lopped before twenty years, shall not always pay for lop-

pings after twenty years, in as much as at the first lopping the tree

was not privileged t*.

Madder was put under composition by various acts at 5^. pr.

acre, the last expired in 1786 j^*. I presume therefore it now pays

as a small tithe, but probably the statute composition is generally

kept up by agreement.

Tithe of maple shall be paid, altliough it be of twenty years

growth and more §*.

Mast, vide acorns p. 117.

By common law, the parson is entitled to the loth morning's

meal of milk and to the loth evening's meal of milk j|'-' (that is I pre-

sume of cows, goats and ewes).

* Underwood w. Gibbon, Bjrb. 3. 1715, where all the former cases are brought toge-

ther. + Lotd Raymond, b-j J. Sf/ij v. O'fri. A. D. 1701. t 2 Gw. mss.

530. 1680. Crofc V. Blake. h Boys v. E/tis,B\in\>. 139. 1723. 1|
2 f"i'-

651. ** /tmi'ns v.C/jjm!>eti,Z2dCir. 11. 2 Kei. 596. +* Riynotds case

Mo. 762, and Brooke v. Kayner, 908. A. D. 1604, 2 Cro. loi. 2 Inst. 643. %* Viz.

by S-
Geo. III. c. 18 which continued the former act for 14 years. Vid. append. No. V,

{* 7,Cro. anon, ut supra p. 125.

|[* 4 lyood, 24. Bosvjorth V. Limbrhk and others, 1777. This great milk cause went up

to the lords, who affirmed the decree of the exchequer. It settled m^ny doubtful and con-

trariantopiiiinns about the mode of tithing milk (vid. Rayn. 809 and 934. 3 Cw. ilol.

It was saengthcned b/ another great cause, which met a similar fate ia the lord* in
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And* if there be zny custsrri in a parish for the manner of

lifhing milk, as to carry it to the ebirch porch, ox parsonage house ;

that must be observed by the parishioner ; but if there be no parti-

cular custom or usage, the p.uishioncr is obliged de jure to pay

every tenth meal, to milk the cows at the usual place of milking

into his own pails ; and the parson is obliged to fetch it away from

the milking place in his own pails, in a reasonable time ; and if

he do not fetch it before the next milking time, the parishioner

may justify pouring the milk upon the ground, because he hath

<.)Ccasion for his own pails. +

Mills are of two sorts, either corn milk, or mills fur other uses, Mins wiie,

as paper mills, fulling mills, and the like. Corn mills were formerly
I'l"^"" Pf^J'*'

r e ^ J i> ' J or personal,

thought to yield 7\. predial tithe, viz. the tenth toll dish from its be-

longing to the incumbent where the mill stands, and- not where tlic

miller dwells ; according to the known distinction, that predial

tithes are payable, where they arise
; fersonal, where the person hears

divine service, and receives the sacrament \ as was argued by my
lord chief justice HoU. 3 W. and M. in the case of Gumley v.

Falsingham t, contrary to the suggestion of Coke in his commentary

upon articuli cleri, cap. 5. where he speaks of some, who would have

the tithe of corn mills to h^ personal, as well as the tithe of other

f?iills ; and it hath been so adjudged in tho house of lords ± to be a

personal ////'t', contrary to several seeming authorities and doubts

in the books, viz. that tithes ought to be paid for a new mill, but

that the same is a personal tithe, and so ought to be paid out of the

clear gain, s-i'tei all manner of charges and expences are deducted ;

and not by the loth toll dish, as the exchequer had formerly decreed

in Newte v.C hamberhiyne on the 20th. Feb. 1705.

Sir Henry Gwillim gives Holt's Mss. argument before the lords

m Newte. v. Chamherlayn §, who with all the other judges (except

Pozvell) held, that tithes ought to be paid of a new mill, and that

the tithes were personal and not predial, and ends it with these im-

portant words. " Though in their nature they are personal, yet

*' they have some resemblance to predial. The canon does not

*' oblige, unless received and submitted to. Personal tithes uni-

*' versally are required by the caiion, but not due by the law of

1782. Full s. Hutckins, by which it was decreed, that the entire loth meal of »://*

of the whole herd of cows should be set out every tenth day, both morning and evening

meal at one and the same time. Rayn. 945. and loio. 4 Wood. 155. and 203, and 5
Cw. 1200.

* Bunb. 73. Dodscns. Oliver, A. D. 1723 + Reported by Rt:)o-wfr%%i and

Carthitu 2IJ. 2 Inst. 671. X VII.Br. P. C. p. 3. and a Pr, fFias, Carlttn v.

Brlght'u)4lt, 461 A. D. ijaS. ^ a Cw. 600.
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" England, but only in those places, where the canon has been Sub-

" mitted to." In Caches v. Haynes * 1784 it was laid down by

Lord C. Bn. Eyre in delivering the opinion of the court, that though

the tithe of a mill were to be recovered and paid for, as a personal

tithe, yet it was not strictly to be taken as a personal tithe in all res-

pects ; for it was /)/rrt'/W as to its locality. And since that, viz: in

1797, Lord C. Baron Mac Donald said in Hall v. Macket and

others t. ** The principle, upon which the tithe of mills depends

** seems now clearly fixed in Neivte v. Chamherlayne and Caches y.

*• Hnynes and the other cases : it is now settled, that it is to be con-

** sidered as a predial tithe, so far as regards its locality, and the

" person, to whom it is payable ; but in the mode of payment is

" to be treated as a personal tithe."

Nurseries. Nurseries and nursery gardens affect a very important though

new point in the doctrine of tithing, inasmuch as improvements

in horticulture and refinements of luxury have brought the forced

cultivation of exotics to a very extensive branch of trade. As to

the young trees, the case of Crant v. Hedding and Ball, A. D.

1664 \, seems to have remained undisturbed : which was to the fol-

lowing effect. In a bill of equity for the tithes of a nursery sold ;

upon the hearing of the cause, divers doubts and questions were

made : as, first, whether tithes should be paid, if the trees yields

ed no other fruit ?

Secondly, whether tithes should be paid for those trees, that

yield fruit, which pay tithes?

Thirdly, if some yield fruit and others not, whether or no,

those that yield fruit, privilege and exempt ihe other that yield

none, when they are sold altogether ?

Fourthly, whether tithes shall be paid for them, when they

are sold and transplanted within the same parish?

Fifthly, whether the vendor or vendee shall pay the tithe ?

And the court was of opinion, that if the owner sell them and

pull them up himself, he shall pay the tithes; but if he sell them

particularly to another, the vendee shall pay the tithes ; as in case

of tithes of corn, if corn be standing, the vendee shall pay the

tithes; but if it be sold after severance, the vendor must, and ad-

joumid.

But afterwards, tithes were decreed in all such cases.

From the year 1781 to the year 1801 it was received doctrine,

that pines, grapes, and other exotics forced or preserved in stoves or

• 3 Gut!. i2£6. f 3 Anst. 917. X ^vci. 380.
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hot-houses, and green-houses or conservatories, were titheable as

well as all other vegetable productions of the natural soil and cli-

mate of the country- This was established by a very formal de-

cree of the Court of Exchequer, in the case of Dr. Waller, vicar

of Kensington*. In "this cause, in the Exchequer, two questions

were made, ist, Upon the effect of a notice given for determining

a composition between the vicar and the parishioners. 2dly, Whe-
ther hot and green-iiouse plants were titheable. Upon both which

points tlie Exchequer decreed in favour of Dr. Waller. Lord

Chief Baron Eyre is reported to have said in that cause, '• As to

' the last objection, hot-house plants, &:c. are certainly not exempt.

" The like hardships occurred in wastes, madder, 6cc. \ but an act

" of parliament was necessary to exclude the right of the parson.

"The general rule is clear : and the inconveniencics attending it

" are not so great ; and mutual inconveniencics will suggest mu-
" tual moderation. If not, a court of justice cannot help it.''

From the decree of the Exchequer an appeal was made to the

Lords, who reversed the decree of the Exchequer upon the matter

of notice ; but their judgment touched not the question, whether

hot-house plants, &c. were titheable. The question put by the

lords to the twelve judges being. Whether the notice given upon

the 8th of September were sufficient to determine a compo.-ition^

from year to year ; such year commencing on the 29th September.

Mr. Justice Gould delivered the unanimous opinion . e

judges, that such a notice was by no means sufficient to determine

such a contract. Upon which the decree was revers-d, without

any observation having been made of the other point, as to the hot-

houfc plants : the judgment of the lords went entire'y upon the

before tnentioned preliminary point t.

•* This ea=.e 13 repir'.ej under the title of Adjimy. VTalUr, 3 Wood, 159. Hfxultt

y. Alms, 3 Rayrt. 994. Adams v. IValLr. 3 Gwil. 1204. and Htv.iii v. Adams and
others, in Djm. Proc. 7 Br. P. C. 64.

\ The reason v.hy the lords entered not into the consideration of the other question of

hot-ho'.se plants, will appear from what Lord Mansfield said to ihtm on this occasion-

3 Gw. 1228.

" My lords, in this case there was a composition from year to year, and that corppi-

sition had continued tor four, five, six or se-.en yesrs. The vicar gave the appellants

notice upon the 8ih Sepsember, to determ'ne that composition, as from the Michaclmas-
«!.iy following, for the ensuing ye^r, and he brings his bill for tithes ia kind for that

jear.

" The first objection is, that he has mt determined the agreement, because he has
i-iot given a reasonable notice ; and if that objection is sufficient, there is an end of the
caj;e : the bill must be dismissed : the decree must be reversed. The arguments to
overrule the objection are, That no notice w.is necessary ; or, if it was, C hat the pa-
tii\{,'jzw had done s^.Tiethitig in this cas^ tb at preclud« themtrom making hat objec-
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A very important case was however decided in the Court o!

Ex hequ'jr, o.'-ich completely overset the doctrine of the Lord

Chief Baron Eyre, and tlie other Barons, who concurred with him

in tiic decree of i^'ii, which declared the forced productions of

stoves and conservatories equally titheablc with the natural produc-

tion of the open air and ordinary soil of the country.

* Samuel IVorrall being the impropriate rector of Clifton, in the

county of Gloucester, filed his bill in the Exchequer against Miller

and Siveet, nurserymen, within the parish, for the tithes in kind of

all the produce of the nursery-grounds, as well for young trees and

ordinary fruits and garden stuff", as for pines, grapes, and all exotics

produced or brought to perfection in hot-houses and green-houses,

and prayed, that he might examine the books, and that they should

pay or account for whatever should be found to be due. The de-

fendants by their answers admitted, that there had existed a compo-

sition with the reaor impropriate, of 2s. 6ti. in the pound upon

the sale of all productions of their nursery-grounds, but not for any

productions forced or preserved in buildings : that such composi-

tion was put an end to in the year 1795- : that from such time they

admitted the rector to be entitled to tithes in kind of all titheablc

matter growing on the ground (except the buildings.) They fur-

ther admitted, that they produced melons, cucumbers, &c. at early

seasons in frames, but not apples, pears, and other ordinary fruits

:

and that they sold young trees of various denominations, but kept

no regular account thereof, cither as to the names or appellations, or

of the value and produce of each plant \ but said that they had given

tion ;' for they have insisled upoo tlie construction of the agreement, fin general words

it ia to accept a compositinn from year to year without limiting any time.) They have

said the true construction of that agreement is " during bit incumbency." There ariies

another objection, " If you prevail, and it \s nor. during the incumbency, you have not

•' given tufficient notice;'' then the objection is a question at law, whether reasonable

notice has been given or not. And the council have been confined to that question ; and

they have not yet gotten to the merits of that point, which the noble lord has argued ii

some measure ; they have rot yet argued that. I am sorry your lordships cannot deter-

mine that point : I wish you could : but the objection to the payment of tithes out of all

these pntictilars arises from the mode of cultivation ; and it so happens, that on neither

side have they gone into atiy proof o' the cultivation : and fit the bar ihey would not agree

upon that point, if your krdships would have taken any argument from them. So it was

impossible to go into that question. Perhaps m this particular case the incumbent may

nt/t bring another bill ;
perhaps others may not bring anoilier bill ; but in this state of it,

I will not say one word against the a.-guments the noble lord has used ; nor will I insi-

nuate, that 1 thin'ic the decree ri^ht upon that point, I think there are many objections;

they all arise out of the mode of cultivation ; but the preliminary point is, whether the

notice is snfScient."

• Hfrralit. Miller and S<uteet.^ Decree Book, 19th Dec. iSor.
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a written notice to the plaintiff Worrall to have an agent of his

own in constant waiting to receive the tithe set out ; hut as the

times and occasions of their seUing such articles were uncertain, it

might be necessary that their agent should attend from the rising to

the setting sun. They further admitted, that they brought in and

cultivated in their houses pines and other exotics, but denied that

they were titheable according to the price of the sale, or at all.

They averred, that when they produced early cucumbers, they set

out fairly every tenth cucumber, which they cut, covered and pre-

served for the rector, who for a length of time neglected to attend

and take them away. And when he did, he complained, that they

were withered and spoiled. They affirmed the like of the melons,

which they raised in frames. They also set forth in their answer,

that they had fairly and regularly set out tithes in kind of all the

young trees, which they sold, and other productions of their nurse-

ry-grounds, but that the rector neglecting to take them, when they

were recently set out, several of them perished, and were necessa-

rily spoiled from want of proper care and attention : and that for

the purpose of doing complete justice to the rector, the defendants

had given written orders to their workmen and gardeners, to set

out tithes in kind of all the productions of their nursery grounds,

(except of what was produced under glasses in buildings.) They

insisted, that to deliver up their books would greatly hurt and in-

convenience them in their tnide, but they readily submitted to per-

mit them to be inspected by any person the court should think fit

to authorize. And they stated, that they had by letters and other-

wise offered to the plaintiff to settle and account for all tithes in

kind, (except as to the produce of hot-houses) insisting, that such

productions were not in their nature titheable. The plaintiff re-

plied : the defendants rejoined, and the cause came on to be heard

on the 8th June, 1801, and was adjourned to several days. On
the 15th Dec. 1801, the court decreed, That so much of the plain-

tiff's bill, as prayed an account of pine-apples, grapes, and other

exotics raised in hot-houses, &c. should be dismissed without

costs: and that the rest of the bill should be dismissed with

costs, to be taxed by the deputy remembrancer. Richards and

VVlshaw were for the plaintiff; Plumer, Lcycester, and Benyon

for defendants. Thus stands the law of tithing of forced and

artificial vegetable productions, as long as this last determination

shall remain undisturbed *.

* Mtiha SitJUS drfciem, qiixmjm incrrlum. This is a notable Instance of the unac-

countcible oscillauoii y; inod;:ra ou^uoiis ami judgments, upon the iubjfct of tithe?. We
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^*^- Oak (like ash and dn:), arc privHcdged from paying tithe, by

the statute oi sylva cadua, as timber, being of cr above the growth

have the advantage of knowing from the arguments of counici, wl.ich are reported in

Dr, Wallet's case, upon what principles the barons in 1781 bottomed their judgment.

But having no report ot the arguments of counsel, or of the opinions of the barons, in the

c<tse of //o»»j// V. Miilif and Siveft in 1801, upon which t!iey founded tht contrary

judgment, we arc left 10 conjecture, as to ihc principles upon which thit very solemn

judgment of the Exchequer, given by Lord Chief Baron Eyre, has been over-ruled. \f,

however, the law be to stand by this latter determination, tithes are due for all vegetable

productions, that renew or grow ani.ually, however foreign or exotic, cultivated at extra-

ordinary exp-i'.ce, ajid foiced into premature perfection in frames; but not for such, as

are bruught torvVard 10 early and unseasonable maturity in hot-houses. I so far bow to

principle, as readily to admit, th^tnocase, which contravenes any known principle of

law, can be law, or drawn into precedent. But I profess total incapacity to bring withiu

any such principle the deviation of the judgment of the barons in 1801, from that of

their (.redeccssors in 1781. It is perfectly iiuelligibie, that where a rector is entitled to

the tithes of all vegciable pri^ucticn*, the extraordinary cxpence, labour and ingenuity of

gardeners in forcii;g fruit?, plants, a;-.d other vegetables into early maturity and pcrftciion,

which bring a proportionab'y advanced price in the market, shall not extmpt the pa-

rishioners from the payment of titiies, or raise a claim /.v >ion Jtcimando. If a gardener

can sell a cucumber lor half-a-crown at Cluibimas, which might be purchased for a half-

penny in July, upon what principle is the parson to be entitled to his tithes ofcuiumbars

when they are low, and not so when they are high at market : or will he be entitled to

the tenth quart of peas in June, which may coijt but sixpence, and lose his riglit to the

tenth quart of peas in January, should a gardener then force them for the market, where

they might produce a guinea. The mode of cultivation may conxert great into small

tithes, and -vice versa : but never sh:ill it work an exemption from tithes, (a non deri-

mando.

)

But this latter determination bafBes every attempt to bring it under principle. B»th

melons and cucumbers are foreign or exotic fruit, annually renewing or growing. Upon

what principle then can the parson be entitled to their tithes, when a gardener, at tx-

traordinary fxpence, with great attention and skill, sows, rears, and brings the plants to

bearing in frames, 6 months before the ordinary season of fructifying in England, by

means of excluding the external air and qualifying the enclosed air by the warmth and va-

pour of dung, and shall be deprived of the tithes of them, when he forces them ini«

earlier maturity by producing artificial heat by mears of dry fuel, tan-pits, flues, vapour,

or otherwise, in stoves or hot-house?. Is the parson's right to be estimated on a scale of

so many cubic ir.chcs of atmospheric air, thus adapted to quicken vegetation, by the art,

labour and expence of the gardener, or by his skill in selecting, manuring, and perfecting

the soil, which produces these rare, txtiaordmary, ard eaily fruits. The gardener's

profits must, in some measure, be proportioned to his expences and skill : but neither of

them can affect the parson's right to his tenth part of the pfoiuclion. By every analogy

of reasoning, by every case determined, by every principle of tithing, the time or season

of production neither gives to, nor takes away, any right from the parso». As well

jni°ht he forego his right to house Iambs, or early poultry, which from care, skill and

^xpence may be brought to market earlier, than in the ordinary season. Have the books,

have the courts, has custom, has reason established anyone principle, by which an, skill,

labour, expence and industry, have created a difFirrence between vegetable productions

that are, and those, that arc not titheable. The same species of fruit or garden stuff may

be produced at dififerent seasons, of various perfection and different price*, in common

soil, in high manure, in sheltered situations, against ccmmon walls, against fiue walls,

under hand-glasses, \n frames or hot-beds, io pits, in green-bouses or conservatories, in
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of tvueuty years, and though it stand till it be rotten, ami unfit not

only for tinnber, but for all manner of uses except the fire, it shall

be priviledgevi, because it hath been once priviledged *.

O^ Easter cffcr:ngs\ ^nnhnx)' has this report—•' Bdl by tlic vicar F.«r-rofler-

*' of Brockworlh in the county of Gloucester far tithes. It was "'^'*

" decreed per iotam curiam that Easti'r offerings were due of com-
*' iTion right, at id. per\\czd, unless it had been customary to pay

•' more ; that the vicar ought to have a decree accordingly, though

** there was no proof of caster offerings ever having been paid

** (there being a lay impropriator who is not entitled to offerings,

" but he only, who exercises the spiritual function) and it was said

'* by Baron Gilbert, that offerings were a compensation for pcr-

" sonal tithes 1,"

Orchards do n^t pay eo nomine §, but according to their pro- Orchards,

duce, for if the soil of an orchard be sown with any kind of grain,

the parson shall have both titlie of the fruit trees and of ths grain,

for being of several and distinct kinds.

Osiers are titheable, except when employed in hurdles for Osie^.

sheep
j|.

Parks are not otherwise titheable of common right than by their Parks.

produce. So deer,pheasants, partridges and such things, which are

/era naturae, when confined in mews, &c. change not their nattirc.

Peas are titheable as beans [ut antea p. 121.) but if one g:ither p^^,.

green peas to be eaten in his house, no tithe shall be paid of theui
;

stoves or hor-houses : and upon what principles of (he l.iw of England, shall grapes, me-

lons, cucumbers, or other such titheable matter:, be in some of these cases titheable, ia

others not? The risk, pains, or exponces ot the parishioner, raise no claim in non deci-

mando: and it is uncontrovertible, that a man who to enjoy or feed luxury will hi ike large

expenditures, can better afford to pay a tenth of his profits, than the laborious husband-

man who tills the ground toproJuce the ne.-essaries of life.

• If by the skilful and expensive cultivation of a garden, otie man shall draw a net an-

nual profit of 200/. whilst another, from the ordinary, unskilful, and less costly culture of

the same quantity of garden ground, shall derive a profit only of 20/. the consequence of

this latter determination, if it be law, would go to exclude the parson in thelirst instance

from tlthei to the value of 20/. from the opulent nursery-man, whilst it would su*iject the

j)OQr labouring gardener to the payinent of 40^. fer annu'tt out of his hard earned pittance

of 20/. It certainly never was a principle of the law of England, that tithing should fa-

vour the rich and oppress the poor.

• Hdliday s.LeCy Mo. 541. A. D. 1 598, -f Bunb. 173, Laurences,

yoncs, 1724. X Caiibetxi v. Edwards, 2 Gwil. 816. A, D. 1749.

(j Orchards were unknown before the time of memory as distinct from gardens. It

was said in Salivay v . Lusrm, i Leon. 169. A. D, 1589. that a writ of right was

abated because this word pomarlum was put in the writ. For in the Regikter there is

no such word. The word gardinunt comprehends rt,

I
fVations. Smythf % Keb. 634. A. D. 1670.
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Pigeons.

Rakipgs.

Rape>secd.

Saffroa.

Salt,

lares.

Tile.

Timber.

Turf.

Turkies.

Turnips.

Of Tithes payable by the

but Ifgathered for sale, or to feed hogs, they become subject to

tithes *.

Pigeons (vuJ. doves, p. 123.)

+ Where RAKINGS are of great vahic, or if they be left on the

land covinoiisly, tithes shall be paid cf them ; but if left in a small

quantity, and involuntarily, it is otherwise ; and therefore the words

of the suggestion in such case are minus vAuutane.

Rape-sekd is a small ////v, which i^ generally compounded

for at so much per acre. I find no dettrmination upon the mode

of taking it in kind.

Saffron is a predial small tithe \ but I find iir case upon the

mode of taking it in kind \,

Salt is only tithcable by custom §;

Tarks whether cut _g-r^i?« ox ripe, are a great tithe, and belong

to the rector
jj

; if given to cattle of husbandry, not subject to

tithe, as the court seemed to think ^.

TiLF. is not titheable, being of the substance of the earth **.

Timber trees, above tiventy years growth, when cut and

corded for fuel, and the bark stripped from the same, adjudged to

pay tithes, as well as underwood ; but that no tithe was due for

such wood, above twenty years growth, nor of the bark thereof

which was not corded ++•

Turf is tithefree as part of the freehold W-
Turkies were holden by Sir Joseph fekill to be as tame as

hens or other poultry, and therefore must pay tithes. And also,

that if tithes be once paid of eggs, there can be no demand made a

second time in respect of the chicken hatched afterwards §§.

Of Turnips sown after the corn is cleared, and fed with sheep

and barren cattle, tithe shall be paid. Though insisted upon, that

the soil in that county (Staffordshire) was dry and sandy, and that

this method of husbandry improved the land, so that the parson

had uberiores decirnas of corn, and had received the tithe of lambs

and wool of the sheep so fed before ; but the court overruled this

• I Rol. Ab. 647. + Andre-ws v. Lane, MS. o( Br/Jgeman, 2 Gw. 471,

A. D. 1633. X Bedingffldv. Ftate, Cro. El. 467. A. D. 1596. ^ Godolph.

A\%.
II
Hodgsons. Smith, Z Wood.ai. A. I) 1715. and Steersv. Biostar, z

Wood, 373. A. D. 1736. H Hayes y. Do'U'se, Bunb. 279. Perry v. S»a>n, Cro.

El. 139. A. D. 1589. lb rarhei against it. * * a Inst. 651.

+ + Gyeenaivay v. Earl of Knit, Bunh. 98. 1721, which refers to olher decrees to the

like efftct, viz. Buckle v. Vanaae, 1692, where i! was said, that it was not the age but

the use of the tree, that privileged. The same decreed in Acton v. Smith, both reheard

»iid reviewed, Fiankljns, Jones, in J684. and Co-u.iper\; L.jyf.ld.

%X ^ Inst. 651. SS * P- Williams, Car/tuny, Brigbtwell, utantel, 462.
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defence, and said it amounted to a non dcc'tmando *. The tithe is

payable by the owner of the land, not of the beasts +, and must be

set cut in heaps, where the quantity will admit it :|:.

By stature 2 Edw. 6. c. 13. %zc. 3. the tithe of cattle feeding Cattle fccd-

on large wastes, where the parish is uncertain, shall pay tithe to l^orsVfTn".

the incumbent of that parish, in which the owner of the cattle cerrain

dwells, unless limited, otherwise by custom ax prescription §. The
statute gave not the tithe, winch was payable communijure, but only

ascertained, by whom it should be payable.

Willows are not titheablc if growin;:^ about a house, though Willows.

it be waste to fell them, yet being felled, titi.e shall be paid of

them
11

.

WoAD growing in the nature, of an herb the tiihc thereof is a Woad.

small lithe, and titheable de jure, and to be set out in baskets both

at first and second cutting
«|f.

Wax (vide z^'awf)', p. 125.) ^"•

Wood, vide the different trees before mentioned. Wood.

Of wood much has already been said. Bunhury in reporting the

case of Jordan v. Colley and others **, which was a bill by the rector

for tithe wood zsdejure titheable, said. " Though the defendants

** were decreed to account, I do not find, that it is yet certainly de-

*' termined, that tillie wood is due de cojnmuni jure :" There

is scarcely one branch of tithes on which the books seem to be

more contrariant, than this of tithe wood. In contradiction to

many cases before mentioned or referred to, as well as to many

others of the like tendency, the opinion of Lord Hardwicke, who
decided nothing hastily or unadvisedly, in fValton v. Tryon ++ was,

that lops and tops of ancient pollard, oaks and ash are exempt

from tithes : and that it is not the use, but the age and quality of

the trees, which determine the right to tithes. Wood cut at stated

periods v. g. every 10 years for the purposes of husbandry shall

pay tithes de jure \\. And tithe wood set out, ought to be stacked

and fagotted ^§.

All wool
II ||,

as a thing yearly renewing is titheable de communi vVooU

« Sivinfens. Dighy, Bunb. 3 14. A. D. 1731. + 3 Gwii. 859, 1756, MS.
Kinhaiv v. hlei

.

% Beaumont v. Shilcock, 3 Gwil. 945. 1768. ^ VW.
App, No. VI. H Guffy y. Pindar, Hob. 219. A. D. 1616. 1 yl„^

drcwi'i. Lane, 1633. MS. Bridgeman, 2 Gwil. 473. »» Bunb. 61. A. D.
1720. ++ Amb. 130. and z Gwil. 827. A. D. i^^i. \\ Smith r.

Williams. 2 Gwil. 608. A. D. 1710. '^^ Brubourne v Eyres, i Wood, 127.

A. D. 1672, which seems to be questioned by the case oi Bret v. Drnue, 1729, a
Gwil. 700. from MS.

||{{
Listers, Foy, i Wood, 422. A. D. 1703. Baktr and

Al. ¥. Sivtet, Bunb. 90. A, D. 1721.
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jure. Even hog-wool, or the wool of a sheep one \ear old ; even

wool-locks and flocks of wool, after the wool is; made, are titlicabic,

if there be more than ordinary left out, otherwise not. Notwith-

standing the former doctrine of apportioriing the tithe ofu'W, ac-

cording to the time the sheep may agist, in several parishes, the

law now is settled, that the whole tithe of wool shall be paid to

the rector or vicar of the parish, in which tiie sheep are shorn, and

it is payable, when the sheep arc shorn *. From the overruling of

a customary manner of paying tithe- wool, and delivering the tenth-

part without fraud to the vicar, without sight and touch, on the au-

thority of IVilson V. Bishop of Carlisle, Hob. 107. it appears, that

wool ought to be set out in bales or heaps, in sight and within touch

of the other nine parts, of which the parson may judge of the fairness

of his tithe by his own senses, from weight, quality, and measure t.

Such, summarily, is the common law of tithing. The alterations

and variances from the comnion law either generally by statute,

or particularly by special prescription are next to be considered.

* B.iteman V. Aiitroppe, 2Riyn.67o. t Chr'utianv, t^ficn, Buob. 32^..

A. D. 1733.

BOOK IL—CHAP. III.

Of Tithes in England, as affected by Statute Law.

Common J\_^ the common law of England can have been in no instance

teredbysta. altered, abrogated or affected, since Ihe time of memory (A. D.
'"^^'

11S9) but by statute law, all decisions of the judges, however

apparently contrariant, are but declarations of what the common
law is, or how it has been altered or affected by statute law : and

the construction of statutes rests with the judges of the different

temporal courts of record. It would be redundant to attempt to

enforce by reasoning, individual submission to the acts of the

legislature*, in whom under God the supremacy of that civil

• In this spirir was it truly said by Tloivden, in the case of the Karl of Leicester v.

Haydon, 398. Le Court de Parlemertt est de tres grand honor et justice, de que nut

heme dtit ima^iner chose dishonorable. Lord Coke, 3 Ipst. 342. referring to the an-

swer of Pope Eteuiherius, A. D. 169. written to him by our king, Lucius, and his

frccces, (ihcy, I presume, like our lords and commons, together with the king at pre-

lent, completed the supreme legislative power of thdt day) who upon ihcir first conver«.
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power, to which Englishmen owe submission, is vested. Separate

negatives are not to be raised against the will of the majority,

tvhich is that of the whole.

It will be proper here to observe, that t!ie old canon law, to The old ta-

which frequent reference is made, is a part of the common law of "3,"
ortKe*

England and therefore binds the whole nation : but the later ca- common
law.

nons of 1603, bind only the clergy and not the laity. Every part

therefore of the old canon law, which bears upon anv object within

the competency of the civil magistrate (such is by far the greatest

part of that huge mass) became incorporated with our municipnj

or common law, by adoption of the nation, and according to Sir

M. Hale, ("cne of our most constitutional law writers) * " their

" anthorifv is founded merely on their being admitted and received

** bv us, which alone gives thc-m their authoritative essence and qua-

" lines their obligation ; we are not bounden by their decrees fur-

** ther or otherwise, than as the kingdom here has, as it were,

" transposed the same into the common and municipal laws of

' the realm, by admission, acquiescence, or express declaration,

'* which alone can make them of any force In England. I need

" not give particular instances : the truth thereof is plain and evi-

*• dent, and we need go no further, than the statutes of the 24
"Hen. Vni. c. 12. 25 Hen. VHI. c. 19, 20, 21, and the

" learned notes of Selden upon Fleta and the records there cited."

The nature and binding quality of the canon law is very expji- Bindinf

citly set forth by Lord Hardwick when chief justice of the kind's
^°''" "* '''«=

bench, A. D. 1737, in the case o^ Middleton and Ux v. Croft \,

'• One point in this cause is, whether the mikers of the canons of
*' 1603, had a power to bind the laity ? They were made by the

" bishops and clergy in convocation assembled by virtue of the

" king's writ, and confirmed by his charter under the great seal ; but
•' the defect objected to them is, that they were never confirmed by
** parliament, and for this reason though they bind the clergy of the

" realm, yet they cannot bind the laity for want of a parliamentary

*• confirmation. And some of the council in their argument

sion to Christianity wished to have the Roman civil law sent to them, which Eleuthe-

rius very wisely discouraged, as the adoption of Christianity would make no difference in

their municipal cede or constitution : he tells them therefore, tabeth penes vcs in regno

vtramque paginam : that is, you have the law of (he gospel and your own civil constiiu-

tioQ : make them accord as you think fit. You are supreme : accountable neither to

me nor to any earthly power for what you shall do herein. Vicaiiui vos Del estit in

regno. Yuu are the vkar of God inyour kingdom. In other words, The supremacy of

civil or temporal power rests with you.

* Sir M. Hile'j History of the Common Liw, c. ». + a Strange, 1056,
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" seemed to admit it, by putting the case upon the foot of the

*' ancient canon law ; but as the other council, who argued on that

'* side did not give it up, it is become necessary to examine and

" determine a point of so great m«ment to the constitution of

" England, in order to settle the law thereupon. And on the

*' best consideration we have been able to give it, we are all of

The canons
" op'^i^'W ^^^^ propria vigore, the canons of 1 603 do not bind the

«f 1603 bind "laity; I say propria vigore, because some of them arc only

clergy.
" declaratory of the ancient canon law. They, who look into

' Spelmans collections, will find much matter in the ancient

" councils, that may serve for illustration and ornament ; but as

" those were often mixed assemblies, composed partly of clergy,

" and partly of laymen, sometimes the king with his nobility, at

" other times some of the commons likewise, are mentioned as

" present. But whether they had suffrages in these councils or not,

" and in what manner they were sent thither, whether by election or

" by what other kind of constitution, is very uncertain and obscure.

*' The like may be said of several councils held in the earliest times

*' following the corning in of the Norman line, and afterwards there

*' is a frequent mixture of the legatine authority, which arose

" merely by papal usurpation.

" Upon this important question therefore, it is proper for judg-

*' es to proceed upon surer foundations ; which are the general

*' nature and fundamental principles of our constitution, acts of

•' parliament, and resolutions and judicial opinions in our books
;

*• and from these to draw our conclusions.

Whence our *' No uew law Can be made to bind the whole people of this

stature laws ,,
j j {^ ^ |^ jj^^ j^j j^j^ thcadvice and consent of both houses

are binding. ' J fc>'

<' of parliament, and by their united authority. Neither the king

** alone, nor the king with the concurrence of any particular num-
*' ber or order of men, hath this high power. The binding force

*' of these acts of parliament arises from that prerogative, which is

" in the king our sovereign liege lord ; ffom that personal right,

" which is inherent in the peers and lords of parliament to bind

" themselves and their heirs and successors in their honours and

*• dignities ; and from the delegated power vested in the commons as

" representatives of the people ; by reason of this representation,

'* every man is said to be party to, and the consent of every sub-

•• ject is included in an act of parliament.

Canons *' But in canons made in convocation, and confirmed by the

vocation"""
** crown Only, all these requisites are wanting, except the royal

have only «i asscnt ; thcrc is no intervention of the peers of the realm, nor any
ihe royai as.

*
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*• representation of the commons. It was said indeed by soanc of the tent, which

..,..,. 1
• 1- 1 • sufficM not

*• Civilians m this cause, that, even in parliament, there is not an lomakeUw,
*' actual representation of all orders and degrees of men, there be-

*' ing more subjects, who do not vote in elections, than who do.

" But that doth not make it cease to be a representation. It was

" impossible, that all could join in the election ; and therefore our

" constitution hath fixed it in those, \vho are possessed of the most

" valuable and fixed sort of property A notion also was advanced Coovocition

*' in this argument, that the parson represents the parish : but how
* can that be, when we all know, that tlie parson is not elected by

*' them ? The writ is, to summon to convocation the whole cler-

" gy, and the prjemnnition ;s. that archdeacons and deans shall

" come in person, and the rest by their representatives. These

" shew plainly, that the clen^y only are called, and that the proc-

* tors are chosen to represent the clergy only. Hence arises the

*' distinction between canons made in ancient councils confirmed

** by the empire after it became christian, and those made here.

** The emperor according to Justtman and the Digest, had a le-

" gislative power ; and when they received his confirmation, they

** had their full authority. But that is not the case here: the

*• crown hath not the full legislative power , and it is therefore

*' righdy said in 2 Salk. 673, that the king's consent to a canon

*' in re eccksiasticat makes it a law to bind the clergy, but not the

" laity : and no one can say, that the consent of the people is in-

" eluded in the royal confirmation. Another argument is, that by

" our constitution the pov/cr of imposing taxes is co-extensive with

" the pcwer of making new laws. The parliament lays taxes

" upon all the people ; but the clergy never pretended to tax any

•* but themselves. And It seems almost an absurdity to say, that

" when the clergy in convocation cannot charge the laity with one

" farthing by way ot tax or imposition, cannot even create a new
" fee to be paid by them, yet that the clergy should have it in their

" power to enact new laws, for disobeying which, the laity shall

*• incur the penalty of excommunication, which is to be carried

«• into execution by the loss of their liberty, and a disability to sue

** for, and dispose of their personal estates. This would certain-

" ly be to affect the laity in their properly in a very high degree ;

" and yet it is admitted, that the clergy by synodical acts cannot
*• charge the property of the laity.

«* In all the acts of parliament since the Reformation, for con- Objectj of

" firming forms of prayer and other ecclesiastical constitutions,
pj^'ir."*'*

<' the preambles shev/, that the slcrgy in convocation were only
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** considered as the proper assembly to prepare and propound them,

*' but not to enact or give them their force. It was objected in-

" deed in this argiinncnt, that the confirmation by parHament did

" not give being to them as laws, to bind the laity ; but was dc-

'* signed merely to inforce them by the addition of temporal pc-

'* nalties. But that is not the only reason, though it is one. The
*• true use of these confirmations in parliament was, the extension

" of such constitutions over the laity, who would otherwise not be

*' bound. It hath also been said, that at least they should bind the

*' laity in re ecclesiasticd.—But this proves a great deal too much ;

" there are many things of an ecclesiastical nature, which no ca-

" non can touch, as the case of tithes, the degrees of consanguinity,

" and the operation of the administrations ; and if this argument

" would hold, they might overturn the common law as to the

" heirship of lands, and the division of pcrsonri tstates ; which
*' would never be endured ; for these are matters which have al-

" ways been regulated by the legislature." And after consider-

ing the cases, which had been alleged on both sides he con-

cludes upon the whole, and lays it down as the deliberate reso-

lution of the whole court, that the canons of 1603 do notpropria

vigore bind the laity.

There are inany particulars in those canons, which are taken

from the ancient canon law received here before the said statute of

the 25 H. VIII.

Tithesal- Nothing can so conclusively demonstrate, that tithes are objects

leved oVe''ts
°^ ^^^ civilpower, and were always so considered in this country,

ef the civil 3 as the Uniform application to parliament by our ancestors to ex-

plain, alter, modify, abrogate, or repeal the payment of them on

every occasion of doubt, difficulty, or inconveniency arising out of

the system

.

Sfatufe of The first of our statutes, which mentions any thing specifically of

^Ji'7t'h^"'^
tithes, is the statute of Circiwupectc Jgalis, A. D. 1 285*. It

is addressed in form of a monition to the common law judges, not

to punish the Bishop of Norwich and his clergy, [Plozvden t says,

that the Bishop of Norwich is only put for example, for the sta-

tute extends to all the bishops) for holding pleas in the spiritual

courts of certain matters therein enumerated, and supposed to be

mere spiritualia : amongst which spiritual matters, according to

Lord Coke's reading of that statute 1^, is the following specifica-

* 13 Edw. I. Stat. 4. vide Appendix, No. VII. + Piowden's Com. 36.

+ This reading varies rrom that given in Ruffiiead's edition of the Statutes from the

Cotton MSS. Item si recturpetate decimam majorem vel mlnorem dummodo non fctatur

fMarta fart ecclesia-.
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tion of some spiritual matter. Itenisi rector petat versus parocl'iUMs

tblationes et dechnas dehitas vel consuetas, vel si rector agat contra reC"

torem de decimis mojoribus "jel minoribus dummcdo non petaliir quartet

pars valorls ecclesia. Also, if a rector demand of his parishioners

oblations and tithes due and accustomed, or if one rector sue against

another rector for great or small tithes, so that the fourth part of

the value of the living be not demanded. So that the act whether

new or declaratory, gives to, or recognizes in the bishops, the right

of holding pleas in court christian, of parsons against their pa-

rishioners, for the subtraction of tithes. The consideration of the

several jurisdictions of different courts in enforcing payment of

tithes, will orderly come into future discussion. 1 shall in the

mean time offer to the reader what Lord Coke has said upon this

part of the statute*. " True it is, that of ancient time the par- Lord Coke's

^ ,
. ,. . , . 1 • • IT comment on

•• sons did sue for substraction or tithes m court christian ; but it this statute.

*' the right of tithes had come in question, it should have been

** tried by the common law : and therefore in libro rubra interleges

•' Hen. I. speaking of pursuit for tithes in court christian, it is said,

*' Si rex patiatur \ but at this day it is without question, as hath

" been said, that for substraction of tithes the conusans, by force

'* of divers acts of parliament, doth belong to the ecclesiastical

" court. And by this act fnodus decimandi, real composition, or

" by prescription, or custom is established : for hereby are tithes di-

" vided into two parts, in decimas debitas, and that is quota pars,

" the tenth part, and into decimas consuetas, and that is a duty per-

*' sonal due by custom and usage to the parson, &c. in satisfaction

" of tithes, as a yearly sum of money or other duty : and these are

** here called decima: consueta, and for this modus decirmmdi, tlie

" parson, &c. may sue in court christian, and is warranted by this

" act.

" There is also real satisfaction for tithes : as if of ancient time

" land hath been given by the consent of the patron and ordinary

" to the parson and his successors in satisfaction of tithes out of

*' other lands, this is also a good discharge of tithes, but for this or

** the like real satisfaction he cannot sue in court christian, but

" at the common law : Of this real satisfaction you may read a

*' notable record in 25 \l. 3, which was before the making of this

" act, and the effect thereof was, that one Samson Folliot brought yAWox. *
" a prohibition against the parson of Swindon for suing him in the ''arson ot

'* court christian tor substraction ot tithes of hay, averring, that hifi

* 1 last. >}S9
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" ancestors had given to the parson of Swindon 2 acres of meadow
*• land in lieu of tithe hay in su«.h a parish, and judgment was
" therefore given for the plai!itifF in prohibition, which shews,

" that the question of right to tithe was originally determinable by

Right to ** the coinmon law court and not by the ecclesiastical court. With

Bally deter- " reference to the restrictive words dummodo non petatur qunrta

minabie in u pars Lord Coke further says, ' so as at this day in case when one
common law ' •' '

•ourt. •* person of the presentation of one patron demands tithes iigainst

" another person ot the presentation of another patron in court

*• christiariy amounting to a fourth part, &c. the right of tithes at

*' this day is to be tried at the common law.'

Ariiculi The next statute in chronological order, which affected tithes,

Citii- ^-25 ^}^^j which passed in the 9th Edw. II. A. D. 1315, known

under the title of Arfculi Cteri. Suffice it here to observe on the

authority of Lord Coke*, that about the year 1258 (42 Hen. II.)

*• Boniface Arclibishop of Canterbury, uncle of Eleanor Qiieen of

** England, made divers canons and constitutions provincial di-

** rectly against the laws of the realm, which were productive of

** controversies between the judges ofthe realm and the bishops ; for

*• this caused ecclesiastical judges to usurp and incroach upon the

** common law. But notwithstanding the greatness of the arch-

*' bishop Boniface, and that divers of the judges of the realm were

•* of the clergy ; and all the great officers of the realm, as chan-

*• cellor, treasurer, privy seal, &c. were prelates ;
yet the judges pro-

*' ceeded according to the laws of the realm, and still kept, though

*• with great difficulty, the ecclesiastical courts within their just

'* and proper limits. The courts by pretext of these canons be-

'* ing at variance, at Icngih at a parliament holden in the 5 1 st year of

** Henry the third, Boniface, and the rest of the clergy complain-

** ed (which was ultimum refugium, and yet the right way] and ex-

*' hibiced many articles as grievances, called articuU cleri. The
*' articles exhibited by the clergy either by accident or industry are

*• not to be found; some of the answers are extant. Nothing
•• however was conclusively done herein, notwithstanding several

*' intermediate applications to parliament, until the parliament

*' holden at Lincoln in the ninth year of Edw. II. where Walter

'• Reynolds, Archbishop of Canterbury f, in the name of himself

*' and of the clergy, pcfcrred 16 articles, and by authority of par-

* a In'f. 599.

+ Mat. Pjris observes, that this prelate was highly favoured by the king, and ob-

tained these eqiiitdble answers to the requests of the clergy. Reg't gratiositsimut/uit t

htec regis aquhsima rcponsa ad frxlat^funi petha tbtir.uit, fo. zao.
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" liament had the answers therein contained, made seriatim to

" every one of them."

Out of the 1 6 chapters of the Articuli Cleri three of them only Articuii

affect tithes *.

By the first chapter it is answered, that no prohibition shall Prohibitioo

be granted in suits for tithes, &c. although on account of the long tonvctied

detention of them // beceme necessary to assess the damages in money \. mtochattcli.

Eut if a clerk or religious man should have sold his tithes for

money, and then sued the vendee for the purchase money before

the spiritual judge, there a prohibition should go, because by the

sale the spiritual goods were made temporal and the tithes turned

into chattels.

The second chapter enacts, that if a question be made of the Also wher*

., ., .. ri-i 1 jL the suit on
right to tithes, arismg out or the right to the patronage, and the the right to

quantity of the tithe exceed one fourth of the living, a prohibition ^^^^^^
"*

should go, if this matter were brought before the ecclesiastical fourth of

. J the lirine.
judge.

The fifth chapter enacts, that no prohibition shall go, if the Noprohibi.

parson demand tithe of a new mill %, demind"'""

Whoever wishes to see more of the effects of this statute, and tithetofa

of the different opinions of the ecclesiastical and temporal judges

upon the subject will find in Lord Coke §, a very minute and in- be'twrenlpV

teresting account of certain articles which " Richard Bancroft ''tua'ana

*• Archbishop of Canterbury exhibited in the name of the whole judges, 3

" clergy in Michaelmas term, anno 3 Jac. Regis, to the lords of ^^'^'

" the privy council ap^ainst tlie j-dges of the realm, intitled, cer-

*' tain articles of abuses, which are desired to be reformed, ingrant-

" ing of prohibitions, and the answers thereunto, upon mature

" deliberation and consideration, in Easter term following, by all

" the judges of England, and the Barons of the Exchequer,

• Which chapters see in the Appendix, No. VIII.

+ CoBceiving this to be tlie genuine meaning of the act, I have varied from the

translation given by RufFhead ; which is, aliboiighfor the long iviihholji/ig *f thf iame

the money may Iff esteemed at a certain sum. Vide i Ruffhead, 167. the words are. Si

frdpter dttentionem islorum diutur/tam, ad estimationem earum dem p^cu/u^rum i:e-

n'latur.

\ The stile of this chapter is very pointed, and seems calculated to counteract the

effects of some then recent determinations of the temporal judges, in granting prohibiiion«

derogatory from the rights of the clergy. It gives the form of the prohibition in luih

case, vii. Because tithes ha-ve not been herfloftre paid for such mill, tve prohibit, Sec.

and ifon this occasion you havepublished any sentence of excommunication, thutycu ab'

salutelyrevole it. And it then pledges the royalfaith, as <in amende lionoiuble /<? /i>J

clergy, that the kirg never bad atunted to any such prohibition, and Jam ihmld rvtr

IhinsMcb sfi::s, ^ z Inst. p. 6(ii,
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" with one unanimous consent under their hands, (resolutions of

*• highest authorities in. la Wjj which were delivered to the lords of

*• the Council." Some part of the judges' answers to the clerical

objections, which concerns tiilies, will find a place in the last book,

which treats of the remedies for enforcing payment of tithes.

Act of EJw, The next statute in order of time, which affected tithes, wzsthe

iheChano- '^^^^ Edu). III. St. y C.7.*, by which it was enacted that

ry's issuing vvhcreas writs of scire facias had been granted to warn prelates,
sate facial .

•' °, _,
,

fotiiihes, reljgious and other clerks, to answer Disf?ies in Chancery, that

such writs from thenceforth should not be granted, and that the

process hanging upon such writs should be annulled and repealed,

and that the parties should be dismissed from the secular judgCJ^

of such manner of pleas, with a saving of the rights of the

crown f . The effects of this statute will be more orderly hereaf-

ter considered in treating of the remedies for enforcing the payment

of tithes.

Su'ureof The short statute of Sylva Cadua, 45 Edw. III. c. 3. A. D.

Jua^
**"*

^37* +' sta-.ds next in order, which was made on the petition of

the laity and enacted, that a prohibition should be granted, where

a suit was commenced in the spiritual court for Sylva cadua. And

of this statute Lord Coke thus speaks §, " The bishops, and

" others of the clergy taking upon them to interpret this statute,

" which belonged not unto them, gave out and published, that this

** ordinance did not restrain their ancient jurisdiction, and that

* Vide Appendix, No. IX.

+ 2 Inst. 639. " Before we enter into the eiposition of thi: nc?, we will clear it of

«' an objection against ihe life of it, viz. That it should be no act of parliament, but an

*• ordinance made by the king only at the request ot the preUtes : and that the king to

*• these letters had put his sea!, and teste, and dale, as done by the king only : all which,

" :ay they, apj^ear in the parliament roll, and that the clause of En tistimonlance dequtl

" cbosf. Sec. is left out of the print.

«* But hereunto we answer, that by the said clause En te:timoniaKce de qutl, kc. is to

•' be understood, that this act was so plausible to the prela'es, ihat they requested the

•' king, that it might be exemplihed under the great seal tor the belter preservation there-

•' of, which the king granted. This pailiament began tr.e Monday alter the Octai. Tri-

•• tiiiiilis, which was ibjun'ii; and this exemplification was S yulii, after this act was

'• passed, tlicre being but neven acts passed at this parliament. And En lesiimoniancr

** Je 'juelf and the whole claiise following, are wordsof an exemplihcation.

" Now that this ordinance before the clause of the exemplihcation is an act of parlia-

•' mcnt, first, is proved by divers reasons, viz. The title of the parliament is Incij>it

•• itatutum Regis Ediuardi anno rigiii sui dccimo octavo. Secondly, it is entered ia

*« the parliament roll. Thirdly, it was by force ot the king's writ, (as the usage then

** was,) proclaimed as an act of parliament. And 1*. N. B. 30. E. taketh it for a statute;

and so it hath ever been by the general consent frohi time to tjme of learned men."

% Vide Appeadix, No. X. \^ Inst, 643.
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*• this ordinance was never affirntied for a statute : and thereupon

*' the subject was still vexed in court Christian, both contrary to

*' the common law, and the said statute : and thereupon a bill was

•* exhibited in the next parliament following, holden in the 47th

" year of Edw. III. reciting the statute of 45 Edw. Ill-, and then

*' shewing, that the persons of holy church intending, that this

«• ordinance did not restrain their ancient incroachments ; and sur-

" mising, that this was not affirmed for a statute, held plea in

*• court Christian to the contrary of the ordinance aforesaid, to the

" great damage of the people. Wherefore may it please our so-

" vereign lord the king to affirm the said ordinance for a statute

" to indiire for all times to come ; and that a special prohibition

*' upon the same statute thereupon be made in the chancery, pro-

" hibiting, that they should not hold plea in court Christian of

** tithes of wood of the age aforesaid. Whereunto the answer
«' was ; that such prohibition be granted, as hath been used of an-
«' cient time which answer being compared with the conclusion of
* the act of 45 Edw. III. hath given such an end to both these

" points, as no question hath been made thereof at any time since.

** And to say the truth, that the surmise, that this act of 45 Ed. III.

" was but an ordinance, and no statute, was but a meer cavil,

«« without any colour of probability. For ist. It is entered in the Lord Coke's

" parliament roll amongst the other statutes made at that parlia-
^'?''^' ','

r
T •

1
•

1
^ • '" gainst the

. " ment. 2d. It is under the title in that roll of statute. Edw, III. surmise of

*' Anno Regni sul 45. 3d. It was proclaimed by the sheriffs (as the IhaMh-^
<• usage in those days was) amongst the rest of the statutes of that ^' * *'"

** parliament. 4th. It hath the phrase of an act of parliament,

«' (ordeine est et establie) agreeing therein in effect with the other
* acts in that parliament. 5th. It hath the consent of the lords

" and the commons (who join in the petition in the preamble)
«• and of the king." There appear on the rolls of parliament

several petitions * from the clergy concerning the prohibitions issued

under the statute of the Sylva cccdua +, which was always disrelish-

ed by the clergy : to some of which no answers appear to have

been given, and as to the others, the answers refer the petitioners

to the usage of the common law, which could not be unknown, as

the statute of Sylva cccdua was a declaratory act.

* See several of them in Appendix, N.-i. XI.

+ The modem doctiine, (it I may be allowed the phriie,') o^' S\tva caJua, h bejt

Collected from the case IVJun v. Trymy before njoiuijiifd, reported from MS5. b^tli

Wy Ravner, \-^i. aod 2 Gw:!. 82"'.

L
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Of Tithes in England,

The 1st Rich. II. c. 13. (A. D. 1377.)* recites, that+ pursuit

for tithes of right ought ar.J of ancient time did belong to the

spiritual court \ : but that ecclesiastical judges were for this cause

unduly and maliciously indicted, imprisoned, and by secular power

horribly oppressed, &c. It provides remedy, by subjecting the pro-

curers of such indictments to the same pains as the procurers of

false appeals by the statute of Wcstin. 11. (viz. one year's impri-

sonment).

The 14th chapter of the same act of the first year of Richard

il. § provides also, that where a clergyman was impleaded in the

temporal courts for his own tithes taken under the name oi goods

taken away : and he excepted or alledged, that the substance of

the suit was for tithes due to him of right and of possession to his

church, or to any other of his livings ; the general averment should

not be taken without specially proving how the same was his lay

chattel.

Several petitions
|1

were in the mean time made by the clergy

to parliament concerning Sylva cadufl, to which no other answers

were inade, than by referring them to the old law.

In the year 1391, the legislature from the practice of appro-

priating livings, (although all appropriators were then clerical)

found it requisite to check the abuse, by obliging the appropriators

to cede a competent part of the livings to the poor and to the vicar,

both of which till then depended upon the arbitrary discretion of

the appropriator, 15 Rich. II. c. 6^.

In the year 140c, the legislatine finding, that the influence, or

power, which the nation had allowed to the pope over tithes and

other church property came to be abused, by exempting from or

dispensJHg with the payment of tithes in certain cases to the par-

sons, to whom by law they were made payable, found it requisite

by 2 Hen. IV. c. 4 **. to prohibit as well the Cistertian
,
or Ber-

nard'ine) monks, of whom in particular the complaints were made to

parliament, as all others from executing or obtaining such bulls

for discharging their lauds letten out (lands in their own handsnever

paid tither, for ecclasia nm solvit cccksiaj from payment of tithes

under the severe pains and forfeitures of a presnmnire. These

were to be put out of the king's protection, to forfeit their lands and

Appendix, No. XII. t 2 Inst. 4^9. % This, said Lord Coi/f,

m'lst be intended by former acts of parliament, (already mentioned.) \ Vide Ap-

pendix, No. X!ll.|
II
See tiiem in the Appendix No. XIV. 1 .^ppe.idix.

No. XV. •'^ V,d. tl.e Ait, Appendix, Na, XVI.
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goods, and be imprisoned, and ransomed at the king's pleasure,

and if the offenders were not to be found, they were outlawed.

In the next year * the commons prayed, that the clergy should Commons

be prohibited from demanding agistment tithe of lands sown and 3"'/^°"3.

meadow the same year, in which they had received tithe of corn g" ""ent

and hay and of pastures and wastes (which they stated to have ferredtothe

been at no time titheable for agistment} off which they took tithes ^**-

of lambs, calves, 6ic. The answer however negatived the law, on

which the commons presumed, " Let him who shallfind himself

** aggrieved, sue specially J''

A. D. 1402, the parliament became alarmed at the growing 4 Hen. IV.

i-nfluence of the reliaious : to check which, they confirmed
'"^^'';"''"^

by the 4th Plen. IV. c. 12 f. the 15 Richard II. c. 6. touch- tion prohi-

ing appropriations. They annulled any, that might since have

been made by the king, (except the appropriation of Hadenham to

the archdeacon of Ely, which they confirmed) and thenceforth re-

quired, that secular priests only, and not religious men should be

ordained vicars perpetual, to be canonically instituted (that is toties

quoties a change should happen) and inducted and canonically endow-

ed by the discretion of the ordinary. The statute also specifies the

particular intent, with which the legislature consented to such appro-

priations, and found it necessary to endow vicars \ viz. that they

should do divine service, instruct the people, and keep hospi-

tality.

In the year .1403, 5th Hen. IV. c. 11:^. was passed an act, ? Hen. IV.

that seems redundant tenderness to the rights of the church, viz. aliens luHie

that the tenants of any lands of aliens, should continue to pay to'itf^'scven

in icin£*s

tithes to their parsons, even after the lands should have been seised haniis.

into the king's hands, and notv»'iihstanding any prohibition to the

contrary.

From this time to tlie reformation we find no other statute af- F,equ?nrpe-

fccting tithes ; though several petitions § appear on the rolls of parliament

parliament, de Sylva cadiia, prohibitions, inofficiate vicarages and <^o"<"<='''''"5

other abuses of appropriations, to which no conclusive or determi-

nate answers were returned. From which it appears, that though

there existed in those times constant jealousies and differences be-

tween the clergy and laity respecting tithes, yet parliament refer-

red the petitioners uniformly to the existing laws. The age of

reformation let in a new spirit respecting church property, and the

* Vide Appendix, No. XVlI. + Appendix, No. XVIII. \ Vide Appendix,

No. XIX. S Sec ihem in the Appendix, No. XX.
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gi'cat statute alterations of tlic tithe laws are to be dated from that

e^'och,

;6H.Viii. Tie 26th of Hen. VIII. c. 3*. was the first act of that

First act of
rnonarch, which touched the civil establishment of religion in En-

rcformation ...
touching the gland by transferring the payment of the first fruits or tenths of

biilhmerH of cvcry benefice or promotion spiritual from the pope to the king.

religion. \[ \s a very special act, consisting of 30 sections and provides for

all contingencies likely to arise from so substantial a change intro-

duced into the application of the mortmain fund.

Seventh sec- The seventh section declared expressly, that notwithstanding

acTkcepsun- ^^'^ transfer of the first fruits from the pope to the monarch, it was
touciicd the not the intent of the act to touch or encroach upon the real spiritual
real spiritual

, •
i i , • , i i j- • • •

juriidittion. power ; which the legislature assumed to be divtmtus commtssa :

therefore enacted that all archbishops and bishops, and all others hav-

ing ordinary jurisdiction might give and deliver letters of institution

and induction, as they might have done before the passing of that act.

2:" H VIII, In the very next year, from the contempt and disregard, into

lor ensuring vvhich the ccclcsiaslical courts appear then to have fallen, and from
payment of

.
* ^

. .

tuhcs. other causes, the legislature found it requisite to pass an actyor con-

firming and enforcing the due payment of tithes according to the custom

of each parish. Accordingly the 27th Hen. VIII. c. 20 +. recit-

ing the abuse then prevailing, and complained of, enacted, that tithes

should be paid according to the custom of the parish, where they

were due, and the offender, in substracting of tithes, should be

convented before the ordinary, or the person having competent ju-

risdiction, who in case of any contempt, contimiacy, disobedience,

or other misdemeanour of the party defendant, might make infor-

mation and request to any of the king's most honourable council,

©r to the justices of the peace of the shire, where such offender

dwelt, to assist and aid the said ordinary, &c. to order or reform

any such person in any cause before rehearsed ; that then the

offender should be bounden by two justices of peace, &c. to

obey the ordinary's sentence with an exception of the citizens of

London. The act provided, that every person should have his de-

mand and defence according to the laAvs ecclesiastical. The act

was only to operate for such time until the king and his 32 ecclesias-

tical commissioners should have affirmed and ratified the new eccle-

siastical laws of the chin-ch of England. As these commissioners

never made any such ecclesiastical laws, the statute is still opera-

tive t. It is also confirmed by the idEdvv. VI. which shall be

noticed hereafter.

* Vid-. Ap;e:i. No. XXI. -f ViJ. the act, Appen. No. XXII. { Wats. 57!.
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By the* 27th of Hen. VIII. c. 28. A. D. 1535, all tnonas- ivH.viii.

tenes throughout England t, which had not in lands a clear yearly of smaller

rent of 2co/. were vested in the king in fee simple : and it is to be monastciKs,

remarked, that the act added a singular proviso to the limitation

in fee, which although it did not qualify the fee simple in Ia\v,

seems t© have been calculated to soften the minds of the clergy and

others, who were hkcly to be irritated at this strong measure of

the civil power : and is in fact nothing more than a redundant

declaration of the trust \ upon which alone the civil magistrate could

resume this portion of the ecclesiastical or mortmain property : viz.

unto the king's majesty and his heirs and successors for evert to do

and use therewith at his and their own wills to the pleasure of Al-

mighty God and to the honour andprofit ofthis realm §.

The 2d. section of this act is of very extensive importance in 3iH.v[n,

tithe causes, and must be specially noticed. But in as much as it
sJu,'"^, Jf"

is closely connected with the next statute, which very materially monaf.r.cs

also affects tithes viz. 31 Hen. VIII. c. 13. A. D. 1539 |1, it will
*" "

''^"

be proper to reserve all observations upon the former statute, till

the latter be set fortli. This is intituled An Act for the Dissolution

of Monasteries and Alhics. It recites, that divers abbots and other

persons of religious houses had since the 4th Feb. 1535, ffr^^b)

given or surrendered to the king in fee simple their several monaste-

ries, lands, and hereditaments, and then vests them and all others

thereafter to be surrendered or conveyed or to come by any means to

the king, in his majesty, his heirs and successors for ever. The
21st section by perpetuating the exemptionfrom tithes to such lands,

as were discharged therefrom before the dissolution, introduced a

very material alteration into the principles and law of tithing
;

which will be more particularly noticed hereafter.

An intermediate act of the legislature ought not to pass unno»

ticed, which was made in the 28th Hen. VIII. c, 11. A. D.

1536 (^, for the restitution of the first fruits in time of vacation, to

the next incumbent.

In the 32d of Hen. VIII. c. 7^-^. A. D. 1540, an act was saH.viii,

passed for The true Payment of Tithes and Offerings, which having ^ayincntof

* Vide Appendix, No. XXIII. + Of these there were 380, a list of which may

be seen in the Appendix, No. XXIV. + Vid. antea, p. 35. ^ A net rental

•f 32,000/. {aijbey lands were usudlly very lowly letten) came by this act to the crown j

besides a grass sum of 100,000/. the value of the plate, pearls, and jewels belonging to

these monasteries. These sums were then nearly etjuivalent to 6 times their amo«nt,

according to the present depreciated value of money.
||

Vid. Appendix, No. XXV.
1 Vide Appendix, No. XXVI. . .

*» .Vid. Appepdii, No. XXVII.
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titVes ard htcu aftcrwan^s enlarged and confirmed by the 2d and 3d of Edw.
"•6-

Y'l. J shall reserve my observations upon it, till that act come un-

der cofisideration.

Same year In the Same year, 1540, the legislature passed another act, 32
landsouhe Ylcn. VIlI. c. 2±*, bv which thcv vested in the king the lands
Kni?hts of t-«/ . rTiu
St. John of *^ and possessions of the knights of St. Jolm of Jernialem ; w^hose

Sd^'iTthe lands having been formerly discharged of tithes, many questions

kingdis- upon such exemptions have been raided by the present owners and

tithes! occupiers of those lands, claiming the benerll of the original ex-

emptions, as perpetuated to them by the 27th and 31st of Hen.

VIII.

Faienteesof For better comprehending the law of statute exemption from
theciown ^^^ payment of tithes, which is annexed to such lands, a;^ retain
entitled to r J

tt ^r t i i •

the old ex. the effects of the 21st clause of the 31st Hen. VIH. it is to be no-
tpptions.

^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^jj^ claim under the patentee of the c:own, stand

as to the discharge of tithes precisely on the same grounds, as the

abbots or superiors stood at the time of the dissolution, and are to

be judged by the laws, as they then existed ;
particularly as to the

national recognition of a right in the pope and councils to direct

the appropriation and application of tithes within this realm, upon

which the common law of tithing was founded.

The4prlv'i- + All abbots and priors, and other religious superiors, originally

ex'mvied^ P*^'^
titlies as Well as other men, xmtil pope Paschal the Second

from cuhes. exempted generally all the religious from paying tithes of lands in

their own hands. And this continued as a general discharge, till

the time of King Henry II. when pope Hadrian the Fourth re-

strained this exemption to three rcHgous orders only oi Cisier/ians,

Templars and Hospitalers ; unto \Ahich pope Innocent the Third ad-

ded a fourth, to wit, the Prainonstratenses, or (Norbenins.)

These v/ere the tour privileged orders, which claimed to be dis-

charged from tithes by the pope's establishment.

Ih^'o'ulof Then came the general Council of Lateran in the year 1 2
1 5, and

pfLaicran. further restrained tlie said exemption from tithes of lands in their

own occupation to those lands, which they were in possession of

before that council.

The Cistertians procured bulls to exempt also their lands, which

were lettcn to farm. To restrain which practice, the before men-

tioned statute of 2d Hen. IV. c. 4. was made,
riempfior.s This statute not only restrained them froin purchasing any such
otlheClS- l_ri r I

rtrtians. exemptions for the future, but as to the rest, left their pnvileg«s

* Vide Appendii, No, XXVIII. + B. E. L 379.
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as they were before the said statute, that is to say, under a limitation

to such lands only, as they had before the decree uf the Lateran

council. They obtained many lands after that council, which

therefore were in no manner exempted. That statute left them

also, as it found them, subject to the payment of divers composi-

tions for tithes of their demesne lands made with particular rectors;

who, contesting their privileges even under that head, brought

them to compound.

Scarcely any point in the law of tithing has been more warmly

contested, than the construction of these acts of Hen. VIII. as to

the exemption of abbey lands from tithes. Doctor Watson (or

rather Mr. Place) the writer of the Compleat Incumbent warmly

supports the doctrines laid down and adjudged by 3 judges, viz,

Brampston Jories and Berkely, against Croke in the case o{ Sydown

V. Holmes *, in which according to Sir I'Filliam Jones these three

points were resolved.

ist. That an abbot or ecclesiastical person inay prescribe in non Opinions \n

decimandoi but, when the corporation is dissolved, or, when the
•'^"""''o'^

exemptions
corporation grants the land to a layinan, such layman shall not of abbey

have the benefit of the prescription ; for it was personal to the
'""^^'

abbot.

2d. It was resolved per totam curiaw, that this privilege by pre-

scription, and other personal priviirges, by bull or order, belonging

to abbies, which were under 200/. per annum, and dissolved on
the 4 Feb. by 27. Hen. VIII. were not preserved and given to the

king by that statute.

3d. That privileges by prescription, or by order or bull, are

preserved by the clause of 31 Hen. VIII. and neither the king,

nor his patentee shall pay tithes. But this extends only to monas-

teries dissolved after the 4th Feb. 27. Hen. VIII. and therefore

the lesser abbies under 200I. per annum, which were dissolved

on the 4th Feb. by the 27th Hen. VIII. arc not included within

the said clause of 31 Hen. VIII.

On the other side Mr. Bohun + more vehemently supports Mr. Bohun

the opposite opinion of Sir George Croke. " To shew at lar^e the 5"PP°"stha

. . ,
^ contrary opi-

** errors 01 that judgment, m the case o\ Sydown v. Holmes would nionofSir

" require a just volume j I shall therefore only content myself at
^*°" ^™'^'*

" present, with observing, that the opinions of the three judges in

* support of it, seem to be grounded chiefly on the notion of tithes

*• being due jure divino to ecclesiastical persons, and to such as

» This case is reported by Sir George Crolie, 422. but more circumstantially by Sit

Wm. Joncj, 368. + Law ofTithcs, 287.
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t

*' were privileged by the })ope's bull, &c. and therefore the lands

" tlicy held might well be discharged of tithes, as sacred, whilst

** they continued in those sacred hands, which could not be held sa

" discharged, even by the king lilmelf, or his patentee, notwilh-

" standing the said act 27 Hen. VIII. had transferred not only the

*' said lands, but also all the /iihes, pensions, poriions, rights, con-

" ditions, and interests, in as large and ample manner as the ail/ats,

*' priors, ijc. held the same, isc. And the consequence of that

" judgment must be, that though the act vests the lands so dis-

" charged. Sic. In the king, yet the king could not hold them sa

*' discharged, &c. A proposition so highly irrational, as nothing

*' can support it, but that opinion of Berkely, ' that it was a meer

" spiritual privilege, and determined by the dissolution of the ab-

*• bies ; and that it was tied only to their bodies and persons, &:c,

** And though the other judges could not come up to the absurdity

*' of these premises; yet two of them, viz. Brampston and Jones

" (influenced, as supposed,) concurred with him in as absurd a
' *' conclusion ; whereas Crolie seems more impartial and unbiassed

*• in his judgment, and consequently his opinion must have greater

*' weight with all unprejudiced and disinterested minds."

" And yet the mischief of that case seems to have been derived

** down to our own times ; so great is the force of precedent and

" example in courts of law, &:c. as may be seen in the case of

*' Bowks'y, Atkins *, where, though an abbot, time out of mind, had
*' held lands discharged of tithes, yet it was adjudged the allience,

" or patentee, should be charged with tithes.

Some few of It Is further to be observed, that not all the monasteries, prio-
the smaller

j.jgg ^^^ Other relidous houses, not above 20c/. yearly value,
monasteries -^ j j ">

rot dissolved were dlssolvcd by the statute 27 Hen. VIII. though they might

VI u. but' ^^ve been so ; but some of them were dissolved by this later statute

by 3
1
Hen: 31 of Hen. VIII. and the reason is, because there is a proviso in

the former statute (which indeed is left out in the printed statutes

at large,) that notwithstanding that act, the king might by his

letters patent, under the great seal of England, continue any of the

said monasteries ; and therefore such ofthem as were so continued

by the king's letters patent, are not to be looked upon as dissolved

by the 27th Hen. VIII. though they be so by 31 Hen. VIII. and

so the lands belonging to them, that were holden tithe free before

the dissolution, remain so by force of the before cited clause in 31
Hen. VIII. as was adjudged in tiic exchequer chamber between

* I Lev. 185. Trin. i8 Car. II. B. R. and 1 Sid. 320. 2 Keb. 28. 6c. 162. 175.
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If^aJhlate *, farmer of the rectory of Utoxeter in StafFordshirc, and

PFilshaw, the owner of a farm there, formerly belonging to the

Abbeyof Croxden, a small abbey of the Cisteriians, which Wil-

shaw shewed was continued by letters patent, and not dissolved by

27th of Hen. VIII.

With reference to the privileges granted by the pope to the knights Lord Ch. B.

of St. John of Jerusalem (the reason applies to all the privileged opinion upo»

orders) Lord C. Baron Gilbert in the case oi Hanson v. Fi^lding'sf, these ex-

. emptions,

A. D. 1725, which turned upon a parcel ot their possess^ns be-

ing exempt from tithes, spoke thus. *• Those privileges were

^' granted to this ecclesiastical corporation, by bulls from the pope

;

" but these discharges, for want of a special clause to continue

*' them, were extinguished in as many of them, as were dissolved

'* by the 27 Hen. VIII. But that cramping the king in his alie-

*' nation, in 31 Hen. VIII. they put a clause to continue to the

*' crown the privileges, that were in them, as special corporations.

*• Now the question is whether the word " privileges^' iri 31 Hen.
*' VIII. has the smallest intent to carry all other privileges to tlie

" crown. K the point had not been resolved, we should not have

*' disputed it." Bunbury, who was council for the defendant,

reports ; that the court seemed all of opinion, that it was a good dis-

charge \\ though the bill were afterwards dismissed from tha

plaintiff's failing to make out his title. In CcrnwaUis v. Spurling

A. D. 1605 §, These lands were holden not to be tithe free. By

thecasein Dyer, 10 Eliz. 277, they were considered not titheable.

On the 2d day of July 1739, Mr. Bunbury says IJ,
" This day

** the long controverted question seemed to be settled, viz. that Ko prescn*.

" there can be no prescription /// non decinuwdo^ even against a lay *'<'". '""o*

" impropriator, and that the presumption that arises from a con- evenHsainst

*' stant non-payment, would not be sufficient, unless the defen-
priYtor?''"*

** dant could shew, either that the lands were parcel of one of the

" greater abbies, or that some of the impropriators had released

** the tithes. And Lord C. B. Comyns in giving judgment, says^,

** Another reason, why a layman should not prescribe against a

*', lay Impropriator any more than against an ecclesiastical person,

•' is that, because a lay ii^ipropriator must claim ucKier a spiritual

*' or ecclesiastical person ; for every patentee of the crown, who
" can lay claim to tithes, must claim it by virtue of the statute 31
" Hen. VIII. c. 13 jor some other statute for the dissolutioa of
*' religious houses.

* Degges Pars Coun. parta. c. ii. + Gib. Eq. Rep. 2-5. t Bunk.

214' S C""- J"C- 57. II
Ci,)po)nlion if Lurj v. EvMi, Lui.b. 34J.

\ 2 Com. Rep. 650.
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Of Tithes hi England,

"The statute 31 Hen. VIII. is the first act of parliament

*• which enacted that the king and all persons, who should have any

'* manors, lands, &c. belonging to the religious houses thereby dis-

•' solved, should hold and enjoy the same freed and discharged

" from the payment of tithes, in as full and ample a manner, as

** the abbots, &c. had the same at the time of the dissolution.

• Now it is well known, that none of those religious persons could

" be exempted from the payment of tithes but by order, the pope's

• bull, composition real, prescription, or unity of possession ; ar.d

*' every patentee of the crown, that is, every lay impropriator,

" must allege a title to the tithes, which he demands, by grant

'• from the crown of some rectory, vica-age, or other tithes, which

" were part of the possessions of some religious houses, which

** came to the crown by that or other statutes ; and therefore as

" Lord Hobart says in Slade and Drake s case a temporal person

" succeeding a spiritual person in discharge, (and it is the same in

*' the perception ot tithes) it is to be reckoned in a spiritual person,

" and not in a temporal ; and consequently a man, who could not

*' prescribe against an ecclesiastical person,cannot any more prescribe

** against the patentee, who derives his title from and under him,

** and is in the nature of his representative." And with reference

to the unity of possession, and the manner, in which the patentee

should effectually avail himself of it, he says*, " not only that

** ought to have been expressly alleged in the answer, but it ought

*' likewise to have been shewn, that the abbot' and convent had

*' been seized of the rectory and lands s'lmul et semel time out of

" mind, and continued so seized till the time of the dissolution ;

*' for according to Priddle and Napper^s case +, every unity, which

*' amounts to a discharge from the payment of tithes, by virtue of

" the statute 31 Hen. VIII. ought to have four qualities. It

** ought to be rightful, and not commence by wrong. 2d, It

•' ought to be equal, that is, the abbot and convent ought to be

*' seised of the rectory and land both in fee. 3d, It ought to be

" perpetual, having continuance time out of mind. 4th, It ought

** to be constantly free from paym.ent; for if the tenants for years,

«* or will, under the abbot and convent ever used to pay tithes, the

" unity will not avail."

«' And Lord Hobart adds a fifth quality ; It must have constant

* continuance in the same body, else it is of no force. Wright and

< Gerrard, Hob. 310, 311.

Com. Rep. 659. + 11 CoBii Rep, 14. 6.
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«• And the same qualifications have been agreed and confirmed

" by many subsequent resolutions and authorities."

It was for a long time holden by the common law courts at The lands o(

Westminster, that the only religious houses, which were ex- ofSt.'john

cmpt from payment of tithes, were those, which came to the ^[^^3""^^°*

crown by the statute 31 Hen. VIII. c. 13. by reason of the express of tith«s.

clause of discharge in that statute; and therefore the lands of the

knights of St. John of Jerusalem, which came to the crown by the

32 Hen. Vlll. c. 24, were not exempt from their payment for

want of an express clause therein to that purpose : but notwithstand-

ing there had been divers resolutions to that effect, yet those opinions

of the courts were never fully acquiesed in. And this point was

often afterwards brought in question, till in the time ot the Lord

Chief Justice Hale in the case of Fosset and Franklin, the matter

was finally determined by the unanimous opinion of the whole

court of B R. that the lands of the knights of St John of Jerusalem

were discharged from tithes, and then all the cases were very fully

considered*.

The last case, which I find before the court upon these statutes, cistenian

is that of Tates. Sielton in the exchequer A. D. I7g8f, which 'an^sex-

was a bill " by the rector of Coningsby in the county of Lincoln for tuhes, tho*

*' the great and small tithes of the parish. The defence set up by
fhe"crown

*' the answer was, that the lands, whereofthe tithes were demand- beforejiH.
viu

'* ed, were formerly part of the possessions of the abbey of Kirk-

*' stead, which abbey was of the order of Cistertians : that it was
•* dissolved by Hen. VIII. and its possessions vested in the crown :

" that at the time of the dissolution, the lands in question were in

«* the manurance and occupation of the abbot and convent ; and

" were hoklen by thein ar such time discharged, and exempt

" from the payment of tithes: that the lands were now vested in

" the defendants, who were severally seised of estates of inheri-

*' tance therein, and that they were exempt and discharged from

" the payment of tithes, whilst in the manurance and occupation of

'* the owners thereof ; and that no tithes, or any coufiposition or

*' satisfaction in lieu thereof, had ever been paid for them, when
•* they had been in such manurance and occupation."

*• It was proved in this case, that the lands belonged to the

** abbey of Kirkstcad ; and that that abbey was a Cistcrtian abbey :

" that the lands were granted to the abbey by King John in 1 210,

* Porttry. Batbursf, A. D. 1619. a Cro. 559. Dyer, 277, and Wilson v, Reed^

man and etben, A. D. 1662, Hard, igo, + 4Gwil. MS. 1503.
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" which was five years before the last council of Lateran: and
• " there was a' great deal hi parol evidence, shewing that no tithes

** had per been paid in respect to the lands, when they were in the

" mamu-dnce of the owner. But it was also in proof, that the

" monastery with its possessions had come to the hands of the king

'^ ** in 28 Hen. VIII. by the attainder of Richard Harrison*, the

" abbot, and that these lands were granted in 30 Hen. VIII. by
•• th« crown to the Duke of Suffolk in fee. It was contended
*' therefore by Partridge and Richards on the part of the plaintiff,

*' that as the lands were not in the possession of the crown, when the

" statute of 31 Hen. VIII. was passed ; as the crown had parted

" with them before that time ; they were not within the protection

** of the 2ist section of that statute : that when in the hands of the

*• Duke of Suffolk, they were liable to the payment of tithes ; that

*' being in his hands, and so liable at the time of passing the act,

" the act could not attach upon them ; that this act was to be con-

** strued like the statute of wills, where the word having confines

*' the power of devise to those lands only, which the testator had at

** the time of making the will,

" But the court were of opinion, the statute of 31 Hen. VIII,
" was sufficiently broad to comprehend all monasteries, which
" were dissolved after the 4th of February, 27 Hen. VIII. and
** that the lands of any such monasteries were exempt from the

" payment of tithes under that statute, though the crown may have

" granted them away before the statute was passed. And they cited

oV'^h"
^ " ^" support of their opinion the case oiWalklate and IVilshaw\.*^

London. The only remaining act passed in the reign of Hen. VIII,

touching tithes, was the 37 Hen. VIII. c. 12 :|:. entitled ^« actfor

Tithes in London. It is a very important act, and requires some

historical observations to render it fully explicit and illustrative of

the principles already laid down, before the determinations of the

* " This unfortunate abbot, (observes Sir Henry Gwillim,) was attainted of higb

*• treason. The treasonable act was, his refusal to surrender to the king the possesjions

•' of his convent. Whether such a refusal were a treasonable offence; or, whether a

*• corporation aggregate would incur a forfeiture of their possessions by the attainder of

*• their prefidcnt, are questions which, perhaps, a modern lawyer would kesitate to at>>

" swer in the affirmative.'"

+ Ueg. Par. Couns. 326, 327. Vide antea, p. 153. This farm being parcel of th»

possessions of the abbey of Cri,xden, which was one of the small abbies, and of the C/V-

tertian order, it was discovered to have been continued by letters patent under the great

seal of EnglunJ, and so not dissolved till 3 1 Hen. 8. whereupon the defendant was dis-

missed, and the court clearly held the lands, discharged of the payment oi tithes by the

statute 31 Hen. 8.

+ Vid. App. No. XXIX.
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tourts spon h are taken into consideration. It has been observed

(p. 126.) that houses arc not of coivimon law titheable
;
yet is it not

to be presumed, that the r;W/;;;^?^;^/';v/t'iof a country, which had - *»

so radically interwoven the civil establishment of a christian ^clergy

into its coniftitution, should leave the clergy of the most"|^ulous

and opulent part of that country witiiout some regular and fixed

maintenance, ahhough it should not arise out of lands, or the pro-

duce of lands, which was the general common law fund of their

..maintenance throughout the nation. It is not my aitn to trace,

with chronological precision the source, progress, and final esta-

blishments of particular tithes or customs in particular places : but

t© fix upon some notable epoch of sufficient antiquity to establish the

full and free assent of the nation to their existence in some given

manner, form, and quantity. In this instance I rest on the days of

Hen. VI. (he reigned from 1442 to 146 1) in which wrote Lymvoodf

who in stating'what was the common law in his day, proves the

antiquity, at least, of what could not otherwise have grown before

his time into a prescriptive right. In the great case of Dunn v.

Burrelland Goff, A.D. 1617 *, Sir Henry Finch, who was of coun-

cil with the plaintiff gives the following short historical account of

the payment of tithes in London. " Before I go into the particu- gjr Henry
*' lar question now to be treated of, I will shew in what mannerj Finch's opU

*• and how, tithes and offerings ought to be paid in London. As to tithes ia

«* this, Lindwtod, in his book de dec'imis, in the chapter Sancta ec-
^°"'^°°-

*' clesia, in his gloss on the word, negotiatianum, sayeth, quod arti-

** Jices, et negotiatores schitatis London, ex ord'inat'ioneantlqud in dicta

•• civitate observata, tenentur singulis dominicis diebus, et in principd-^

*' libusfestis sanctorum apostolorum et aliorum quorum vigilice jcju-

«' nantur, offerrefro singulis decern solidis redditus domus, quam in-

** habitant unum quadrantem. Et ordinatio predicta indifferenter

* arctat quoscunque inhabitantes, sive sunt artifices, sive mercatores,

*' sive quivis alii. This ordinance mentioned by Lindivoodhad

" reference to a constitution made by A^iger Bishop oi London in

" 13 Hen. III. A. D. 1228, which was confirmed in 21 R. II.

*' by Thomas then archbisiiop of Canterbury, and afterwards by
" pope Innocent in 5 Hen. IV. and subsequent to that, in 31 Hen. ,

*• VI. pope Nicholas ordained by his bull, that tithes should be
*' paid of houses in London as above ; a valuation being made of

* A very full note of this case is given in Sir Henry G'willim'i valuable coil«:tion of

caspi, (vol. 1 . 299 to 329.) from Sir Henry Caltljrop\ MSS. an abstract of which is to

be seen in Calthrop's Refiortt of SpecitU Cases, teuciu'ng tbc Cuslitms Mnd Liitrlies of

The Cltie of London, ^^.
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*' them, according to the true and usual value of houses, and the

** rate according to that proportion amounted to 3J. ^d. in the

'• pound for each house ; for there were 82 vigils of saints, that

** were fasted, and oi Sundays. In 36 Hen. VI. there was acom-
" position made between the citizens and clergy of London, that

*' a payment should be made by the citizens for their houses accord-

** ing to the above rate, and if the houses were kept in the hands

" of the owner, or if they were leased out without reserving any

" rent, the churchwardens of the parish, where the houses were,

•' should set down a rate of the houses, and according to that rate,

** apayment should be made. In the 14 Edw. IV. anactofcom-
*• mon council in London passed for the confirmation of the bull

** granted by pope Nicholas. But there being afterwards a great

** variance between the clergy and citizens, they submitted them-
** selves to the award of the lord chancellor, and several others of

** the privy council, who in 1535 made an order, that every inha-

g award -n
** bitant and citizen should pay at the rate of \bJ. for every house,

»53$ eack «« and in 27 Hen. VIII. there was a proclamation made for con-

i°"4if^' ** firming that order ; and in the same year, as it appears by the

*' statute of 27 H. VIII. c. 1 5. there was a statute made to ratify

*• the said order, and a proclamation issued as I have mentioned,

»* until an order for the payment of tithes should be made by 32
" persons, to be nominated by his majesty : but no such order be-

** ing thereupon made, the king making no nomination, and other

*' disputes arising concerning the payinent of tithes and offer-

*• ings, then passed the statute of 37 Hen. VIII. c. 12."

„ ,, Under these circumstances was broueht forward that notable
Notable case ...
upon tithes and important case, the nature and points of which are thus briefly

QB on.
^^^ forth by Sir H. Calthrop, " Richard Burrell being seized in his

*• demesne, as of fee, of a house, called Green-acre, a shop and

** warehouse in the parish of Gracechurch Street London, for which

*• house a rent of 5/. yearly hath been reserved, time out of mind,

** in the third year of the king that now is, by indenture doth make
•' a lease for five years unto one IVithers, of part of the house and

** of the shop, rendring the rent of five pound by the year, at the

** four usual feasts, that is to say at the feast ot the annunciation, &c.

*« by even and equal portions. And in the same indenture, it is

" further covenanted and agreed, that PVithers the leasee shall pay

•* unto Burrell the Icasor, a hundred and fifty pound in name of

*• a fine and income, the which said hundred and fifty pound is to

" be paid in manner and form following ; that is to say, thirty

" pound yearly, and every year during the said term, at the four

I
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«' usual feasts, by even and equal portions. The term of 5 years

" expired, the said Burrell in the tenth year of the said king, by

** Indenture, maketh a new lease for the term of seven years, of

*' the said part of the house and the warehouse, unto one Gofft

•* rendring the rent of five pound by the year, at the feast of St.

** Michaef the Archangel, and the Annunciation ofthe Blessed Vir-

*' gin Mary, by even and equal portions. And in the same in-

•* dennirc, it is further covenanted and agreed, that G(?^ shall pay
*' unto the said Burrell 175/. in the name of a fine and income, in

*' manner and form following, that is to say, twenty-five pounds

" yearly during the said term, at the said 2 usual feasts, by even

" and equal portions. Dunn, parson of Gracechurch, exhibiteth

" his petition unto the Lord Mayor of London, against the said

*' Burrell and Goff, wherein he supposeth that tithes are paid unto
•' him only according to the rate of 5/. by the year, where in

" truth, he ought to have an allowance according to the rate of

" thirty pound by the year. The Lord Mayor, by the advice of
«* his counsel, doth call the said Burrell and Go^ before him, and
'* upon full hearing of the said cause, doth order the payment un-
*' to Dunn, according unto the rates of 5/. by the year, and not ac-

** cording to the rate of thirty pound by the year ; where upon the

*' said Dunn doth exhibit his Bill of Appeal unto the Lord Chan-
•' cellour of England in the Chancery, wherein he doth make a re-

** cital of the decree made, and established by act of parliament, in

" 37 Hen. VI n. c. 12. and also of the case special, as itstandeth,

«• charging the said GoffzvA Burrell with a practice of fraud and
*' coven, in the reservation of this twenty-five pound by the year,

*' by way of fine and income, and defrauding him of that, which
" belonged unto him : the said Goff and Burrell do make their

" answer, and shew that the rent of five pound by the year is the

" ancient rent reserved, and that they are ready, and have often

** tendred the payment of their tithes according to that proportion,

" but it hath been denied to be accepted, and they do take a tra-

'• verse unto the fraud and covin, wherewith they stand charged.

<• And upon this answer, Dunn the parson demurrelh in law. And Argued in

*' this case was first argued in the Chancery, by Sir Francis Moor, ^^*"«'^*

** Sergeant, and Thomas Crew, on the behalf of Dunn \ and by
" Sir Anthony Benn, the Recorder oi London, and John IValter on
*' the part of the defendants. The Lord Chancellour having called

" Sir Henry Moyitague, Chief Justice of the King's Bench ; Sir

" Henry Hobart, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas ; Sir John
** Doddridge, one of the Justices of the King's Bench

i
and Sir
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" Richard Htitftn, one of the Justices of the Common Pleas, to

*• be his assistants ; and after two arguments heard on each side in

** the Chancery, upon suit made to the King, by Sir Francis Ba^
" cont then Lord Chancellour of England, a special commission
" was granted unto Thomas, Lord Archbishop of Canterbury ; Sir

'• Francis Bacon, Lord Chancellour of England ; Thomas, Earl of

** Suffolk, late Lord Treasurer of England \ Edward, Earl of fVar-'

*• ivick. Keeper of the Privy Seal ; IfilUam, Earl of Pembroke

^

*' Lord Chamberlain of the King's Household
\ John, Bishop of

** London ; , Bishop of Ely ; Sir Henry Montague, Sir Julius

** Cctsar, Master of the Rolls ; Sir John Doddridge, and Sir Ri-

** chard Flutton ; wherein there was a special recital of the qucs-

** tion and cause depending between Dunn on the one part, and

** Burrcll and Goffon the other part ; and power given unto them
" for the hearing and determining of this cause, and likewise for

** the mediating between the citizens of London, and th^ parsons of
*' the several parishes and churches in London, and making an arbi-

" trary end betwixt them, whereby a competent provision may be

" made for the ministers of the churches in London, and too heavy

*' a burthen may not be imposed upon the citizens oi London ; with

" a command further, that they shall certifie the king what was

Again be- " done in the premises. And this commission was sat upon at

forr com- « yy^.j^ Housc, where the case was argued at several times, by Sir
missioneis at

. _
'^

.
-

York Housc. '« Randall Creiv, and Sir i^-f/zry Finch, Sergeants of the King, on

*' the part and behalf of the ininisters of London, and by Sir

** Henry Tclvcrton, attorney of the king, and Sir Thomas Coventry,

** soUicitor of the king, on the behalf of the citizens oi London \

** and because the main question remained as yet undetermined,

** and no resolution is given either in point of law nor arbitrary

'* end by way of mediation, I shall only open the [parts of the

" case and rriake a summary report ofthem without further debate

" of them."
** The case divideth itself into six parts, (that is to say).

•* First, whether any thing can be demanded by the person for

* houses in London, according to the course of common law r"

• Secondly whether, custom can establish a right of payment

" of any thing unto the parson for houses, and of what nature the

«* payment established shall be ?"

« Thirdly, what was anciently payable by the citizens of

*' Londsn for their houses unto the ministers of London, and hovT

*• grew the payment ?

• " Fourthly, whether this twenty five pounds reserved upon a
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" covenant by way of fine and income, be a rent within the words

*• ofthe decree, made, 37 Hen. VIII. c. 12?"

" Fifthly, whether tliis reservation of twenty five pounds by the

" year, by way of fine and income, shall be adjudged to be a rent,

" within the intent and meaning of the statiite and decree, or

" no ?"

" Sixthly, who shall be ji.'dge of the tithes for houses in London ?

** and the remedy for the parson, in case that payment be not made
•' unto him according to the decree."

At the time this learned knight (who was recorder o{ London) Fine and in-

j . Lv • •
1 1 •

I c come is not
prepared this case lor piiblicafion, it appears, that the judgment or that species

the commissioners had not been oiven : yet his full MS. note as °' 7"'^*^"
~ ' J cording to

publish(d by Sir Henry GwlUini* informs us, that it was agreed wlmh Loo-

by the Lord Chancellor and the other assistants, ist, that the 25/. pay tithe.

per, annum, reserved by way of fine and income was not a rent.

2d, it was ordered, that the records, which had been cited, should

be produced. For if the rate paid of ancient time, vi'as only 2s. 6d.

and so the decree went in amplification of the ancient proportion,

then it was of somcmoment, Niger s constitution being ex antiquu

ccnsuetudine, et temp'ire prascriptibili. 3d, The record in the 32
Hen. VI. was a record made by the citizei.s themselves, and

therefore not of so great authority

Upon the like grounds had been before determined A. D. 1695, Suits for

in the case o'l Alendhouse v. Taylor in B. R. in a prohibition to a ''''"'".
'

_

* London in

suit in the spiritual court, for tithes of rent in London, that by 37 <he mayor's

FI. VIII. c. 12. the suit ought to be before the Mayor of London, Ti'^lw-AuA

by complaint in writing, in nature of a jnonstran.\ de droit, declaring court iiuer-

all the title. And it the suit be in the_ spiritual court, the court of tionsh.iiico

B. R. may crant a prohibition, though it have not oower to med- ^l°™ u-'^'

die with them. 2d, It wa's rest;Ived, that a reservation by a lessee cannot try

for life, who leases for years to A, is not sufficitnt to bind him in

the reversion to pay tithes according to that rate. 3d, That a rent

for half a year, and afterwards for another half yt-ar, is a year'y

rent within the meaning of that decree. And note, as the same

wasla'-t let, is not intended last before the decree, but before the

demand of the 'ithes.

Upon this statute of the 37 H. VIII. another verv notable case zf 9V. in

was determined in the year 1 722, much against the interest of tlic 1^,^
''m'^",'!,..

clergy, (and some have thought rather against general principle--}. J" i' ^ ^'

The case ol Doctor Bennett v. Trepass and others t, was brought

• iGw.jig. '

:t
Buib. ic6, G;!b. El. R?p. 191. 4Bro. r. C. 6j2.

M
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seven difTcrcnt times before tlic court of exchequer, besides the ap-

peal to the lonls. Doctor Dcniittt, the vicar of Cripplcgate, brought

his bill a<;ainst some ot iiis parishioners for is. (.)d. in the pound

for tithes of houses in London under the 37 Hen. VIII. Baron

Price was for decreeing for ilie plaintiff", but Montague, Page, and

6W^^/'/ directed an isjue to try, whetiier there h.ad been such cus-

tomary payments (under that rate) as were set up by the defendants,

although there were no proof of any xcg\.\\d.x modus : and a verdict

was found for the defendanis. Dr. Bennett appealed, and the lords

dismissed his appeal, and a'Tirmed the decree of the exchequer.

In Green v. Piper*, A. D. 1592, it was holdcn in B. R. that a

house in London, ; having been part of a priory discharged of tithes

by a pope's bull) was liable to pay tithe according to the ordinance

Only noble- of 37 Hen. VIII. For bcf.irc the statute no diuclling house was

»ii London titheable : and only noblemen's houses are excepted from the sta-

disch,uj;ed
{^jjg payments. Two very important points upon dthcs in London

siatuic piy. were determined at very distant periods Irom each other; viz. Sheffield

meut.
^^ Pierce A. D. 1 6 1,7 +, and the IVarden and minor canons ofSt. Paul

V. Cricket and another, A. D. 1795 X^ ^''^- ^^^-^^ notwithstanding

the 37 Hen. VIII. give jurisdiction to the mayor's court over

Noiwith.
tithes in London, it took not away the jurisdiction of the Chancery

mayor's and Exchcquer over them : and they decreed accounts of tithes in

co^niisnceof London at is. qd. in the pound on the improved rent. In Ivatt v.

iith.suDdrr Ip'arren^, A- D. 161 8, a plea to the jurisdiction of the court of

yt( chancery cxchcquer was overruled. The bill was for tithe in the parish of
and exche- g Botolph, within Aldgate, at the rate of 2s. Qd. in the pound. The
quer reiain

. . . .

aUojurisdic defendant insisted upon a custom within that parish to pay less

illcln^" than that rate. The plaintiff replied : The defendant rejoined,

and descend^'d to a perfect issue, and afterwards there were several

orders for the bringing in of the tithes into this court due from the

defendant after 2s. gd. in the pound according to his rent. And

the said cause coming to hearing before the lord chief baron and

the other barons, upon a full and deliberate hearing; for that the

defendant made no sufficient proof of any custom within the said

parish for the payment of tithes, the said court cor.ceiving the

meaning of the said decree and act of parliament was, that the in-

habitants within the city of Londsn and liberties thereof, ought to

* Cro. Eliz. 276. and Moore, 91a. f i Wood, ;58. t ^ Vezey, Jun. 563.

^ 3 GwiHtm, 1054. MS. exfr.ict from the Decree Book. There are many other

•asei, which recoenize the jurisdiction of the Exchequer and Chancery over LondiPt

tithes, zs LaKgJhum v. Baker, 1658, Hard. 1 16. Sayer v. MumforJ, 1694, 2 Gw. 545-

znd K-naston v. Milhr,h. D. i-ji. in Cane. 3 Cvv. 903.
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pay for the tithes of their houses after the rate of 2i. 0.7. in the The statute

pound, according to the true value, as the same were worth to be
^f jf^"^"

letten per ami. and that if the same had been a shed, (as was pre- the pound

tended,} j'et ought the same to be discharged of tithes no longer cording lo'

than the same is continued a shed ; for bein^; converted to a dwel- '''* ""* **'
'

_
^ lue ot ilic

liiig-house, the same ought to pay tithes according to the true va- hous^ lobe

lue. It was thereupon ordered and decreed, that the defendant *
*"'

should thencefortii pay to the plaintiiF, &c. according to the true

intent and meaning of the said decree of 37 Hen VIII. and that

all those, who should thereafter inhabit and dwell in the said house,

should pay the tithes for the same, as is before expressed according

to the true intent and meaning thereof.

In Bramston \. Heron and others, A. D. 1787 *, a bill was LordCh. B.

filed by the lessee of the rector of St. Botolph, Jldersgate, fortiihes Jifjuagment

in London, under the 37th Hen. VIII. The defendants put in se- »" '''*^ -^^^t

veral answers. Lord Chief Baron Eyre's judgment was very ex- mie.

plicit and conclusive upon the effects of this statute. '* Tiieplain-

' tiff has a prima facie title 5 the burthen of proof is on the de-
** fendaiits. As to Heron, he has said that there is no title under
** the decree, and if he had proved a customary payment generally

" through the parish, to be sure he would have made out his asser-

*• tion \ but he has not done so. He has next said, that his house
*' is a u'iw built house on the site of two old houses and buildinos,

** which have never paid any tithes ; and his proof of this has gone
•' back for thirty years last past : and if that could be shaped into

" a defence on the general non- payment, he must succeed.

' " But it was properly urged, that admitting it to be true, that it

" was built on the site of two old houses, this would be no defence,

" unless it had been shewn that a less rate had been paid ; for an
** exemption will not do. This is a mansion-house rent. I'he

" first part of the decree makes it general : and it is a rational

'* mode of tithing. That all houses were intended, is evident

" from the clause which directs, that dwelling-houses converted

• into warehouses, &c. and warehouses, &c, converted intodvvel-

** ling-houses, shall still pay as mansion-houses, and also from the

** exemption in favour of noblemen's houses and the haJIs of coni-

•* panics. As to the clause in exemption of detached sheds, (5cc.

*' this is not an exemption in favour of the land : for buildings,

" not the land, are the subject of the act ; and we think the pri-

' viledge not extended to the building, when altered to another

• 4 Gwjl. 1314,

M 2
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2 and 3 Ed.

6. The great

tithe act.

The double

value reco-

verable in

the spiritual

couit Is equi-

valent to the

treble value

recoverable

i!i the tem-

poral court.

O ' ners of

ea'iie icrii-

ing en iin.

ascertained

wastes p-y

tithe.

" thing. Heron therefore cannot defend himself by non-payment

•* for 30 years : but t!i? dccrte must be against him without costs.

•' As to all the other defendants, cy^ct^X Underwood and Fleet, the

" decree must be against them for the sums claimed by the plaintiff

* with costs. As to Underwood, he insists upon an old rate, be-

" Cause he occupies anew house built on the site of five old ones:

" and if new, 1 should liave held it applicable to general payments,

" not particular ones. But I am of opinion, that the fact is here

'* not made out, the payment being only for 11 years, and a very

*' large one too. Nor can I ^grtc that 8 years constitutes a cus-

• tomary payment within the true meaning of the act. For the

" only clause which meniions B years, is that, which respects the

" conversion of houses into shops, &c. There must be a decree

" therefore against him, and that with costs. And the same

'• against Fleet."

The most material and important act affecting tiihes is the 2d and

3d Edvv. VJ. cap. 13. A. D. 1558, intituled, An Actfor Payment

cf Tithes^. It enlarges and confirms the 28th Hen. VIII. and

proceeds to enact the due and fair setting out of all prandial tithes,

in such manner and form, as they had been yielded and paid within

the last 40 years, or of right and custom ought to have been ; and

annexes to the substraction of tithes the forfeiture of treble their

value. It proceeds to enact, that if any person shall carry off his

predial tithes before the tenth part is duly set forth, or agreement

is made with the proprietor, or shall stop or hinder the proprietor of

the tithes, or his deputy, from viewing or carrying them away,

such offender shall pay double the value of the tithes with costs, to

be recovered before ti:e ecclesiastical judge, according to the king's

ecclesiastical law. By the first section of this statute the treble va-

lue of the tithes, sosubsiracted or withho!den, might be sued for

in the temporal courts, which is equivalent to the double value to

be sued for in the ecclesiastical : for one may sue for and recover

in the ecclesiastical co;:rts, the tithes themselves, or a rccompencc

for tlicm, by the ancient law, to which the suit for the double va-

lue is superadded by the stature ; but as no suit lay in the temporal

courts for the substraction of tithes them.selves, therefore the sta-

fute gave a treble forffiture, if sued for there, in order to make the

course of jtisticc uniform, by giving the same reparation in one

court as in the other. . It fixed, moreover, the owner of the cattle

with the payment of the agistment tithe, where the cattle fed on

wastes, &c. thereof thcp::rochial limits were not ascertained. It

rendered barren land tithcable after 7 years improvement, (except

* Vid. aiitea, p. 135, and App. No. VI.
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discharged by privilcoe or prescription}. Ii declared that every per- Mrrchan-

son exercising merchandize, bargaii'ing, and selling, cloatlut.g,
p^y ,„h<.s

handicraft or other an or faculty, be;:-,g such ktnd of .)ersons, and
';-^^l'^^^l^

m such p!acc=i r'S within lorty years had been accustoniably used to of i .st 40

pay such pergonal tithes, or, of right ought to jay (other than
>'*''•

such as had been cotnmnnly day h'bonrtis) ^nouid at or before

Easier, pay for. his persor.al titlies, the tenth part of his clear

gains; his charges uml expences, according to his estate, condi-

tion, or dcgie'.*, to be theiein abated, allowed, and deducted,

keeping up uli local cns.oiv.s of the last 40 years. But the act Oidirory

provided, that um neglect or refusal to pay, the ordinary of the
"li'J,'^",'^"^^.

diocess miylit siur.mon and exar!Vn-,e the party, by all lawfid and iimmopar--

, , 1 » 11 ti'Si "hough

reas'jnable means, other than by the party s own corporal oain,
„,„ on iheir

concerning^ the true payment of the said tithes.
''^''^^•

Sir Simoii Degge* has observed, that this act of parliament res- Comjn.^n

trained the canon hivvin two things, viz. First, that whereas the ca-
//'jn^h^'"'

non was general, that all persons in all places should pay their per- two last in-

, , , • • • , 1 I J stances by
sonal tithes ; this act restrains it to sue!; persons only as had accns-

, he statute,

lomably used to pay the same \\ ithin 4c years before the passing

of the act.

Secondly, whereas by the ecclesiastical laws they ir.ight, before

the making of this act, have examined the party upon his oath,

concerning his gain, this act put a restraint upon that practice, so

that the party was not (by them; to be examined on oath concern-

ing his gam, 6:c.

'Che restraint of the clergy from exacting personal tithes from

comnon day labourers, and poor servants, was a further innovation

upon the general words of the canon iaw : a practice in some few

instances heretofore resorted to. This sihitary provision bespeaks

the mind of the legislature, that any pressure on the poor by deci-

mal exaction is against the spirit of the law s of England +.

This act keeps on toot t};e payment of all such offerings at Ecister offer-

Easter, as had been customanly paid within the last 40 years, and
^''uo"^*^""^'"

is not extended to fishing towns, which have customarily paid years cus-

tithes in fish, or to the cities of Z(;;;^(?« and C^w/^r^wr)', or other Exception nf

towns, which paid tithes in houses. It ascertains the jurisdiction
hs^'ngtowns

•^

.

J^ wlKch have

and process of the spiritual courts: and excepts marriage goods pa i.i custom-

in //^2?/<?j from payment of tithes.
fi7h,"lnV(5f

Such parts of this act as relate to the jurisdiction of courts, and Lo"dona"d
Canterbury,

* Degg, Par. Coun. 340. + With how much more force, alas! will this ob-

servation apply to Ireland !
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remedies for recovering tithes, will fall orderly under our observa-

tion in the 3d book.

Many determinations have been made upon different parts of

this statute.

NooW^g;.- jn Driverv. ALw, A. D. 1661 *, upon a bill in equitv for tithes
tion in a bill

. _
"^ t •'

in "q liry to of corn and grain and a demurrer to it, because the single value was

tri^sio laW, ^^^ barely demanded \ but it was a bill of discovery only to enable

though cus- the plaintiff to recover the treble value ; sed non allocatur \ for that

tithes were suable for in this court, before the statute
;
quod ncta et

quare, because it is contrary to the common practice and usage to

have such a bill without allcdging that the plaintiff is contented to

receive the single value only. So in r7?4, in Waters v. Finccni^y

it was snid ; this difl'ers from the case of a tithe bill, " which used

*' indeed formerly to be with a waiver of penalties, but has of late

*' been discontinued, because the bill pays only the ringle vahie of

" the tiihcs." So the court in a recent case, A. D. 1792, JVi^ols v.

JVuUey ±, determined, that it was not necessary in the bill to waive

the treble penalty ; being of opinion, that a waiver in equity is no

bar at law, but only a ground for the interposition of the courts of

equity, and an injunction would be granted against suing for

the penalty, as well upon this implied waiver, as upon the most

express.

Whilst 3 pa.
j[-j the year i65i, by thecaseof ^/v^ffzfr v. Thornton and others ^^

mcntwi-h it was determined, that a parol agreement of the parson with his

hrxcus's**" parishioners for a composition, excuses them from the penalties

from ptff'^i- and damages given by the 2 and 3 Edw. VI. and also from costs
ties ol z & 3 ., . . - , J f r 1

EU. 6, until notice given of the parson s dissent from the agreetnent.

In 1673 II
, to a bill for a ynodus the defendant pleaded a ver-

dict and judgment obtained in an action of debt brought against

him for not setting out his tithes in kind under the 2 and 3 Kdw.

VI. and it was allowed.

Barren land
Jpj 1698, in an auouymous casc In the cxcliequer ^, these two

Within the
. , 1 r» i itt i

• 1 •
1

points upon tr.e 2 and 3 Ldw. VI. were determined viz. ist, thatsi^'Uie must
produce no

13;^^ wherc wood had grown, and was stocked up and converted into
profit to (he '

°
J r

owner. tillage, is not such barren land, as ought to be exempted from pay-

ment of tithe ; but only such is intended barren land, which before

the plo'A ing produced no profit to the owner.

Parson can- 'yAXv, That tltc parson could not iustify his coming to set out
notJLsntv .

-'
.

, , , , , 1 J

coming iipcn tithes, without the consent ol the owner; because by stat. 2 and 3

* Hjrd. iqo. + Bunb 193. % 1 Ans. 100. 'j Hird. 203.

H
Bluck and others w. Ellioii, Ca. temp. Finch, ij. 5 i Fieemati, 334.
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Edw. VI. chap. 13, the owner is to set out his tirlic ; and if he the hnd
, 1 • !• I I 1 1 c \

witlioiji con-
do not, he IS liable to the penalty 01 the statute. sent 10 s<-t

In the much contested case of Cbamberlayne v. Newte, which °"' '''^ ""'^'=

came before the lords in 1706*, who reversed the judgment or to be done '«/

the Exchequer, which had decreed to the rector the payment of a ' "^ owner.

loth toll dish of a new mill : the lords were of opinion, that tithe '^"L"*'"'.r pay by ? o'.n

was due of a new mill, not by loth toll dish, but by the tenth of profit not

of the clear profits, a? being a personal tithe, on Vv-hich occasion ^^^^^

Lord C- J. Holt saidt, " now suppose these tithes to be perso-

" nal \
yer, they are not wiihin the rejch of 2 and 3 Edw. VI.

" because they are not due by custom, but by act of parliament

;

" and though, in their nature, they are personal, yet they have

" some resemblance to predial. Tiie canon does not oblige unless Canon binJs

" received and submitted to. Personal tithes universally are re-
""'y^hei-e

'' submittedto.
•' quired by the canon, but not due by the law of England \ but

** only in those places, where the canon hath been submitted to."

In the year 1729, in the case of Kelinac v. Gwavnst, it was de- pish a mere

tcrmined in the lords, that tithes 01 fish are payable only by custom Customary

\ ^ '

.

. tithe, and
and cannot be claimed as a mere personal tithe, deductis expensis : not demand-

for where tithes in kind are due only by custom, it seems imprac-
sonai^!i'f<yIf-

ticable to deduct tlie expences. th expensis.

In the reign of Elizabeth some acts passed, which affected the Several acts

general subject of tithes and ether church property, though they
°ff<;ctH^^ the'

did nut particularly touch the payment oi" tithes, as in 1570 I ^
penerai sub-

El. c. 10. that dis.ibling act, by which fraudulent deeds made by church pro-

spiritual persons to defeat their successors of remedy for dilapida- P^''^'

tions are made void. A:iother in the same year c 20, for disabling

incumbents from leasing and charging their livings with cure. In

the next year an act, c. 1 1. (which was for reviving, continuing, and

explaining severalformer a:ts) was passed, which contained several

clauses affecting the two acts of the preceding year, by which bonds

and covenants made for the enjoyment of leases contrary to those

acts are avoided, and also for avoiding leases made by curates, as

if made by the beneficed person himself. In 1601, El. c 9, an

act passed for reviving a'ld continuing several former acts, and the

8th, section continues the 13 El. c. 20, and av(/ids judgments as

well i<s bonds and covenants for enj'^yment of leases §.

Many compositions formerly made between parson and parish-

ioners, with consent of the ordinary and patron, have been made for

discharging ceiiahiki.ds from tithes, in consideration ol" other land, or

» Vid. ant p. 127. iaGvvil. 600. J a Br. P. C. 446. § Vid.

these acts, App. Ko. XXX.
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the payment of rr.oncy in !ici: and satisfaction of .such tithes (vvc

shall speak of compositions in the i;c\t chapter,} and they were

heretofore considered bindin;^, iinJii the disahiitig jtainte of 13 El.

c. 10. was inadc, which prevcins, among orher spiritual persons,

all parsons and vicars from making any convtyarx'es of the estates

of their churches, other than for i, li\'es or 21 years; so that now
Sincp Tj El. by virtue of this statute, no real coir.p jsition, made since 13 liliz.
no compos- • , r i i r i l i

iiion tor IS goou lor auv longer term, than 3 lues, cr 21 years, though maiie
morcih.inj

|^^, consent of pdlron aiul ordinury, v\ hicii ha' indeed etfectuallv de-

yearsgood, moli^hed this kind of tralllck, such composition being now rarely

consent of licard of, unless by authority of parliament. This appears from
patron and thc case of Bluh V. Cholmlcy , K. D. 176c*-, in chancery before
liiduiaiy.

,
•

1 1 •

Lord honhmgt'jn, whose decree agauist the vahuiiy oi such a com-

position, was upon appeal affirmed by the Lords. The purport

of that decree was, th.at an agreement made 80 years before be-

tween the incumbent and his parisliioners for a ceitain pecuniary

Decree in Compensation in lieu of titlies in kind v. ill not bind his successor,

equity will though ratified by a decree in equity. The great case of Bree v.

tuchcompo- Chaplin, which went also by appeal to the Lords, shews, that no
jjtjon. composition real made since the i^^th Eliz, can bind \ for there

the issue directed by the Exchequer, (upon which a verdict had

been found for the defendant, and a new trial ordered, and which

order was appealed from and afHrmed by the Lords f,) was,

. ,
*' whether some ancient, lawful and valid composition real was

" made before the reign of Qi^ieen EUzahcth, by and between the

" parson, patron and ordinary, of ih.e parish ol Ryscmey otherwise

** Rysolm, by virtue whereof certain ancient payments of 15/. iqs.

*' il^. to wit, 15/. pounds in moncv was made payable half

" yearly at Lady-dny and MichaclnuiSy in each year, to the rector

" of thc saiti parish, for the time being, and los . i\d. residue of

" the saiil 15/. lo.f. i\d. w?s to be paid to th.e archfkacon o'( Stcwc,

" within the diocess of the Bishop of Uru-jJn, for procurations and

" synodals yearly, and which iiave been paid from ancient time,

' before the reipn of Qi^icen Eliz'iheth, to wit, from the time of

" makins; such real composition, by tlie owner tor thetim.e being,

" of all the lands within the said parish, except Grange dc Lyngs

" aforesaid, in lieu and full ."satisfaction of all tithes whatsoever,

" offerings, oblations, ohventions, and ot'.er ccclesia.stical dues,

*« possessions, and rights whatsoever, yearly arising, rencvi'ing, in-

* Amb. efO, w!i?rf it is very shortly ancl imr^rrpcily rppirtcd. But there is a very

f I'.t rrport of it bifor; tli" Lords, witVi Lord Nr.rihiiipjon'i argument in a note, in 7 Br.

P. C. 34. "f 3^'''J0^>4*4- 7 I'f- f'-<-'— -4-
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" creasing, or payable upon or from all the lands within the ?aid

" parish, or the titheable places thereof, or belonging to the said

" ancient rectory ; and whether the said ancient payment of 15/.

" hath been constantly and regularly paid for a long scries of years,

" down to iVIichaebnas, in the year of our Lord 1766, to the plain-

" tifF's predecessors, rectors of the said parish for the time being,

" or to some persons for their use, and by them, the said rectors,

•* together with the payment of the said lo.f. i\d. in inanner afore-

" jaid, received, taken, and accepted during the time aforesaid,

'* in full satisfaction, in lieu of all tithes whatsoever, offerings, ob-

" ventions, oblations, and other ecclesiastical dues, possessions,

" and rights yearly arising, renewing or payable within the said

" pari.-h of Rysonie, otherwise Rysolm, exclusive of Grange de

" Lyngs aforesaid, and the titheable places thereof, belonging to

*• the said rectory."

The like doctrine was further established in the case ryi Aiortl- Compositloa

vier v. Lloyd, which also came by appeal before the Lords in 1777 *' tw^en^jr-"

in which it was determined, that a parson miaiht avail himself of ^'^",' Pf""""*
. . .

and ordinary

his general title to tithes in opposition to a pecuniary composition, of above 100

even though' established by deed, above a century before, (viz. available'

22d Sept. 1676,) executed by parson, patron, and ordinary. against par-

Ti ' ^ ij i/--iTr 1
son's general

In the year 1070, 22d and 2^d Car. 11. c. 15T. another act titietotithes

was passed respecting the tithes oi London, the title of which act
'" '*'"'^-

bespeaks its purport : An Act for the better settlement of the main- li. in con^

tenance of the Parsons, Vicars, and Curates, in the Parishes of the
thrfire^of^

City of London, burnt by the hitc dreadfulfre there. London.

As this act seems to confine the minister's remedy for recovering if Lord

his tithe to tlie Lord Mavor, the following case expre Croxallt, M-iyome-

i7-7'-7- n-i •
gleet his du-

be fore Lord Har.rwKke, \n 1745", is the more mteresting. 7^he ty, Chance-

p-tition of Mr. Cr:xall, minister of the united parishes of St. Ma-
'^.."^.Z.Tut

r\ Somerset, and St. A^ary Mountshaiv, prayed, that the Lord warrants (or

A, .1 11- L- r ^
\- r levying suttiS

Chancellor would issue his warrant tor levying the sums or money assessed for

mentioned in the petition on several inhabitants of these parishes,

who had refused to pay to tlie minister his dues according to an as-

sessment in 1681-.

It depended upon the construction of the statute of the 2 2d and

23d Car. IL c. 15.

The question was, whether the great seal have an authority un-

der this act, to issue such warrant as is prayed, if the Lord Miv/ot

upon ail application to him, refuse to issue one ? And the Lord

'
7 Br- ''. C. 44. + ViJ. App No. XXXI. + 3 .\tk. 639.

tithes.
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Chancellor, assisted by Barons Bury and Price, determined, that

if the Lord Mayor have done wrong in refusing liis warrant of

distress, for levying sums of money on the inhabitants, who de-

nied ihe minister his due according to the assessment made in the

year i68i, under 22and 23 Car. II. c. 15. the court of Chancery,

upon petition, can issue their warrant for levying the sums as-

sessed.

Act of Wm. In 1691, 3 Win. III. c. 3 *. an act was passed y^r better ascer-

et fla'xa'nd^
/<^/V////^ the tithrs of flax and hemp, by which 45. per acre were to

hemp. be paid for the tithe thereof, to be recovered as oiher tithes, with a

saving of any land covered by a modus. The act was only for 7
years.

7 and s w. In 1 696, 7 and 8 Wm. III. c. 6 f. an act was passed for the

vcringima°H
^T'ore ea<:y recovery of sniall tithes, which will be hereafter noticed

tithes, and i^ the 3d book. To the same book mav also be referred another
taking affir-

• 1 • j. / 1 • 1 rr • c
mitionof act made m the same session, c. 34 i. tor taking the ajprmation oj

Quakers. ^uahers, and enforcing the payvient of tithe: by ^wkers.

In 1700, II and 12 Wm. III. c. 16 §. another act was passed

for better ascertaining the tithes of hemp and flax, by which the

tithe was raised to 5X. per acre for 7 years longer.

Tiiheofflax In 1714, I Geo. I. Stat. 2. c. 26. an act was passed for a va-

madep-r^e- rie^y of piirposcs, and by the
|1
2d section of it the last mentioned

*"^'-
act was made perpetual.

31 Geo. 2. In 1758, 31 Geo. J I. c. 12^. an act was pass-.-d to encourage

madder (^1- ^^^ growth and cultivation of madder in that part of Great Britain

piied.) called England, by afcertaining the tithe thereof there : by which

it was (ixed for 7 years at 5J. per acre.

ii will be 1-icre proper to notice the repeal of the before-men-

tioned act of ? El. c, 10. and its continuing statutes, by the loth

section** of the 43d G. III. c. 8;, intituled an act to amend the

laws r-lati}ig to spiritual persons holaing offarms \ andfor enforcing

the relideuce of spiritual persons on their benefices in England : and

also a qualified opening given to the statute of nr.rtmuin, for the

purpcse of extending Qiicen Anne\ bounty, and iinproving the re-

sidences of tl'.e inferior clergy, by two successive acts of his pre-

sent majesty. A. D. 1803++. These two acts refer to some

oiliers, wliich with a like view also affected the mortmain act.

* Vide Appendix, No. XXXII. + App. No. XXXtll; J App. No.

XXXIV. ^ App. No. XXXV.
II
App. No, XXXVI. I App.

N. . XXXVII. *• A^p No. XXXVIll. M For ihese a acU, vid. Apj».

No. XXX. X.



BOOK II.—CHAP. IV.

Of Prescription, Compositions, Customs, and Moduses,

X RESCRIPTION, according lo its general technical import, Pj'^="'P''"»»

is a title taking its substancefrom use and time by authority of law *.

The time, to which the use is now limited, is from the first day of

the reign tf Ric. 1 1. (viz. 6th July, 1189.} This, as before ob-

served, is called the time of memory : and no one can prescribe in

any thing, of which the commencement can be shewn since that

time. In the common law :i. prescription which is personal, is for

the most part applied to persons ; being made in the name of cer-

tain persons and of his ancestors, or those, whose estate he hath :

or in bodies politic or corporate, and their predecessors. For as a

natural body is said to have ancestors, so a body politic or corpo-

rate is said to have predecessors. Prescription is the generical

term, which comprehends customs, compositions, moduses, and

all other sub-denominations of things, which may be prescribed in.

Customs, as they are referable to tithes, and the object of pre- Customs

• - , , 7 7 u 1
what,

sent mvestigation, are not personal, but local: they relate to some

particular district, place or country: and may not improperly be

called private common law, or lex loci.

Compositions % are ancient or modern, personal orreal : each Composi-

snail be noted m its order.

A MODUS is a composition time out of mind, the particu- Modus

Jars or written document of which being lost, its validity rests upon *^''*

prescription.

Although the general conscientious obligation of Christians pro- Cause of the

...
^ ^

r I
• , • . -1 • • variety of

vidmg a gospel maintenance for their bishop or particular nunis- modusej.

ters, to whom they acknowledged spiritual obedience or submis-

sion, must have been every where coeval with the adoption of

Christianity, yet must the commutation or substitution for this

christian duty, made by the civil magistrate in different parts of

the country, have varied in the time of its commencement according

to the progress of Christianity; and in the nature of its existence,

according to the peculiar locality, means, and habits of the inha-

^Prtescfi^tio est tttulus ex non tempore iubstantiam eapiens ab autborilate trgis, Co,

Xit. 115. + Co. Lit. 115 X Holt, \x\Staitups. Dcdderidgefi-jQ^,

i Gw. 591. say?. If it were a cuinposit'ion made since 13 Eii^. it 'was void.
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bitants of different districts, over which spiriiiiaiywnV^'V//i/» was

committed to a particular bishop, and the subordinate clergy insti-

tuted by him, to exercise the Wko. jurisdiction over different parts of

his flock. Hence, and from other intermediate causes, which

have been already noticed (such as appropriations, ^c.) arose that

indefinite v^ariety in the mode, times, and quantity of payment,

which prevails in diiferent parishes throughout the country. Eng-

land had been Christian many centuries before the time of memo-

ry : and all the particular customs or modes of payment, or com-

positions for payment, had then long been in existence ; but as at

present they must be prescribed for, that is to say, title muit be

made to them by proving, that they have existed from time, where-

of the memory of man runneth not to the contrary, no considera-

tion whatever is to be had of the particular circumstances, grounds

or considerations, which gave rise to them ;espectively. Pre-

scriptions then are to the clergy boili a. five and passive : the clergy

prescribes against the laity in many ir.stances, for the payment of

tithes in particular place?, which are not payable by the common

law of the land every where else: and the /rt/Vj prescribes against

them for payment of compositions or substitutions of the tithes,

which would be otherwise due from them to their parsons by the

cominon law. From these alternate or reciprocal pres^criptions

arise the chief of those differences, variances, and suits, which

have existed between parsons and parishioners since the established

laws of tithes have had existence. 1' rom the peculiar circum.siancc

of each parish or district, when the parson's maintenance was first

fixed, there ini'st necessarily subsist great variety of modes, times,

and rates of payment, though all called tithes, throughout the ex-

tent of the country, which certainly did not all at once, or under

the same circumstances, fix and establish these maintenances for

the respective ininisters. It is pr(jbab!e therefore, (the verifica-

tion of the fact would not disturb the principle) that more parishes

in England pay tithes under some composition, modus, or other

qualification, than broadly upon the common law right of tithing.

Hence the importance of the present discussion.

Nothing will more particularly shew the nature of an ancient

cornposition, than tlie petition of the inhabitants of the town of

Liskcard, in Cornwall, to parliament, and the answer to it.

Pftirionof Rot. Par]. 8 Edw. II. No, 97. A. D. 1314 and 1315. •' To

Litkerrd,"
" our lord the king and his council, shew, his tenants of his town

13 r4, about «. ^f Liskercdc in Cornwall, that whereas King Richard of Ger-

composition " many, formerly Earl of Cornwall, granted to them in fee-farm,
foruihes.



Customs, and Moduses.
""

1/3

*• his town of Liskerede aforesaid, with the mills of the lowii,

•• rendering therefore yearly 18/. \%d. and half a mark to the vicar

" of the said town, and that to be in satisfaction of the tiihes of

' the said mills \ and that the said tenants should not be any more

•' charged against their warranty, the said King Richard gave 8^.

** of rent to the prior of Launceston, parson of the said town of

" LiskereJe, at the request of the said prior and vicar, who then

" covenanted that it was the established payment for tithes for

"ever; from which time till now the said farmers have paid the

*' half mark to the vicar, and the king's provost of his manor of

" Liskeard lias paid the 8^. to the parsons of the church; but now
" lately John Launseles, vicar of the said town, notwithstanding

" the composition made between the King Richard of Germany,

" and the vicar's predecessors above named, came and demanded

" of them the tithes in kind, whereas by the aforesaid composition

" he ought to have only the demy mark, and the prior, the parson,

" the 8j. t:o the disherison of the king, and to the charge of the

*• town aforesaid; and upon this the Bishop of Exeter has excom-

" municated them, and interdicted their church, and condemned

'* them ; whereas they can neither charge nor discharge themselves,

" nor prove the said compofkion, nor put it in judgment without

* the king and his council ; wherefore they pray remedy."

** Anstver.— Let Hugh de Courteney, John de Foxle, and John Answer

" de Westle, or two ol" them, so that the said Hugh be one, be

•• assigned to enquire in the presence of the p'arties of the tithe

" within written, to wit, how much tithe hath used to be given

" for the mills, &c. at the time when it was in the hand of King

'• Richard of GermatiV, and whether tliere be a composition

•• thereof or not, and of the other articles, &c. and let them retin-n

*• the inquisition before the Treasurer and Barons of the Exchequer,

" and let there be done thereupon there v.'hat justice shall advise;

*' and let there be a writ to the bishop, comm.anding him, in the

" mean time, to supersede the execution to be done against the

' men of Liskeard, of those things, which were drawn in plea

'• before him concerning the said tithe, and in the mean time to

' rew»ke also the senterice, if any should have been denounced

*' against them in that case."

Lord Chief Justice Holt, in the before-mentioned case oi Startup

V. Dodderidge, 1 705, which turned upon the validity of a compo-

sition, thus spoke :
" Upon the face of it, it appeared plainly to

be nothing but an agreement between the parson and the parish-

ioners ; if it were an ancient composition with the consent of the
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Whatfor- patron and ordinary, before the 13 Eliz. c. 10. that would bind

tu?edan"an- the patson ; but then that was no ground for a prohibition, being

cientcompo- j^ might be pleaded and tried below in the eclesiastical court.

That there had been formerly prohibitions granted upon suggestions

of compositions, and that there were old cases to that purpose;

but that it had been held otherwise since; which Powell agreed.

But if it were a composition made since 1 3 Eliz. it was void. He
said, that a composition time out of mind ivas a viodus."

Parol agree- Even a parol agreement is a species of composition for tithes:

composition and a prohibition shall be granted, where a parson libels ag.iinst

for tithes,
j^j^ ^^,^ agreement*. So a parson grants to his parishioners by

parol, that they may have their tithes by way of retain i for three

years; and this was holden good. But otherwise it is, if the agree-

ment had been to have or retain them, as long as the parties shall

live, or even for a long term of years, which sounds in nature of a

lease +. The court of Exchequer in Keddington v. Adamson i']i6\y

came to the following resolution. A question was made, whether

the above agreement, by parol, being for three years, were good in

law, so as to bind the rector and the plaintiff§ ; and, upon debating

thereof, many reported cases relating to the same, were cited, and

the cause was ordered to stand over to the next day ; on which

day council on both sides were again heard ; and after many argu-

ments thereupon, it was ordered to stand further over, the court

not being ready to give their opinion thereon ; and on the cause

coming on again, the court declared, that the agreement made

with the above defendants for the tithes, for three years, was good

and valid in law, and ordered them to pay accordingly. But where

there was a composition
jj
between parson and occupiers, and the

money paid and accepted during the incumbent's life, yet, upon

his death, the successor may suo. in the Exchequer, without notice,

that he refuses the composition ; because it determined by the death

of the incumbent, who made it, and the successor may continue

* chapman v. Hurst, I Leon. 151. A. D. 1529.

+ HaiJjkesy. Broth'withy A. D. 1606, Yclveiioii 94, same case 2 Cro. 137. So

a1si Tanner v. Small -^
Nels'.n v. Pretiiman, and RJls v. Rolls, quoted ibidem. Al30

vide Hobart 176. % % Wood 49.

^ Bunbury, in his report of this cjse, says, that it was held by Buiy and Price, Ba-

rons, that a composition, by way of retainer by piiol, can be good only for one year,

being by way of contract; but that a lease of tithes even for one year by parol would be

void. Muntague, Baron, seemed to be of opinion, that an agreement between the

patson and his parishioneia, for a year, by parol, would be gotd, though not for life,

being only an agreement, that he will not sue the parishioners for io many years for

tithes. S. C. Bunb. 2. But see 4 Bacon's Abr 54, notes, Jfh edit,

n Br»wn V, Barlo-w, 1729, 3 Cwil. icoi, MS.
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or waive it at his election. But if, upon coming to the living, he

accept the composition, that will amount to a continuation, so

far as to oblige him to give notice of his renouncing it, and de-

manding tithes in kind, before he brings his bill there: oth-rwi.se,

the occupier, making a tender ol the money before the commence-

ment of the suit, and offering by his answer to pay it, shall not be

liable to costs, but in most cases will be entitled to his cos.s trom

the parson, if he rely on the tender for his defence.

It was before observed, that by the case of Lloyd v. Mortimer, Nocompo-

1775, before the lords, that an agreement by deed or modern com- ing since ihe

position since the 13 Eliz. ahhough acquiesed in above 100 years, '3th Eiia.

was not binding on succeeding incumbents. Nay, even the con-

firmation of such a composition by a decree of the court will not

render it binding upon future incumbents, as we see by the case of

yoriesv. Snow^, 1780, where to a bill for tithes in kind the defen-

dant pleaded, in exemption, an agreement between a predecessor

of the plaintiff and the parishioners, confirmed by a decree in Chan-

cery. The agreement, which was in 1652, was for the division

of common fields in Tidmington, in which a part was to be given

in lieu of glebe. A bill was filed by the lord of the manor to

carry it into execution, stating the rector's claim, and his requi-

sition of a money payment in lieu of tithes. The decree was

made by consent of all parties, in answer it was said shortly and

cogently, that in the Attorney General and Blair v. Cholmley, Ambl.

510. Lord NorthingtOii determined, that such a dtcree was not

conclusive upon the rector, and that decree was confirmed upon

appeal. Thus the law is settled. But it has been insisted, that

the present case differs from the case cited. One point of dif-

ference insisted upon is, acquiescence. But that has no weight,

nor does any acquiescence appear after the plaintiff knew his right.

There is no difference between this case and that of the Attorney

General and Chohnley, therefore the decree m.ust be the same t.

In the case of Ekins v. Dormer \y A. D. 1747, Lord Hardwirhe, Ancient

speakine of compositions, said, " I do not know the absolute c^nposifioa

..... . . .
yd rnodus

•' distinction between an ancient composition and a mcdus\ there may the same

" be a difference between a composition, that is not beyond the '
"'^'

*' memory of man, and a modus \ but unless something be shewn,

«* that breaks in upon the immemorialncss of it, it is synonymous
*• v^ith the modus,

*
J Gvvil. 1 199.

+ To the like purport wai the case of Curiivrlgh: v. Cit'.m, A. D. 1779; 4 Wood 88-

% i Atk. 53 >.
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Difference <« Tlicrc ii, indeed, a difference between a real composition and

modus and a
" ^ modus'^ for a real composition is when an agreement is made

real compo- «« yvith a parson or vicar, with the consent of the patron and or-

" dinary, that such lands for the future shall be discharged from
*' the payment of tithes in specie, by reason of a recoiiipence

•* made to the parson or vicar for them out of other lands ; but

" a modus is nothing more than an a' cient composition between a

*• lord of a manor, and the owners of the land in a parish, and
'• rector, which gains strength by time." The same learned lord,

two years before that time, in * EVms v. Pigotty 1745, laid down

a difference between a personal payment upon a composition, and

a composition, and a composition real, which latter is some charge

given to a parson upon lands, under a deed, to which himself,'

the patron, and ordinary, are parties. And in the Attorney General

V. Boivls atid others,\ A. D. 1754, his lordship further explained

what he meant by a real composition, yvh\ch " does not mean any

'• substantial permanent security for the payment of the compo-
*' sition, but land substituted in lieu of tithes."

Froduction It appears from very early determination, that tithes in kind were

necessary^ to
everywhere due, unless there were n composition real, or a good

prove a real prescription in modo decimandi t. And as to the proofs of such
composition. ^ ^

. . . ,' •
i_ c r^i

real compositions, it was agreed to m the court or Lliancery, m
Heathcote v. Manwairing, A. D. 1791 §• That in the cases of

Robinson v. Jppleton\\, A. D. 1777, and in Haiues v. Swain,

Exchequer sittings after Trinity, 1789, it was settled, that a com-

position real could not be established without shewing the deed, by

which it was created, or proving the actual existence of such a

deed ; for, otherwise, every bad modus would be set up as a real

composition, and ihere would be no liiie drawn between them.

And A. D. 1793, '" *''*^ Kxchequer, in Saichridge v. Bin-ton^,

the rector, it seems, relying on the inability of the defendants to

prove the deed of real composition, filed his bill for tithes in kind,

after an acquiescence in the exemption by his predecessors of 400

years, and by himself of 33 years, (upon which the Chief Baron

Jaw nsiit of reiTiarked how unfavourably he came before the court) to which
tithes barred

^jjg defendant pleaded a composition real of 20S. ner annum, in lieu
by no lapse ' •'

_'

oftimewiih. of all tithcs for Tbundcrsly Park. The original composition
in memory,

^.q^jj ^^^ jjg proved, though letters patent referring to it were pro-

duced; and an inspcximus had been granted temp. Hen. VI J I.

Upon which Lord Chief Baron Macdonald said, " The plaintilf,

* 3 .\llv. 298. + 3 Atk. 8c6, X Tothill, 284, Si.iiMy v. Mocre, A. D.

1612. \ 3 Br. C. C. 217. [1 3 Gwil. noi. M5. f a Ans. 373.
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** the rector of thje parish, rests upon his common law right of

* tithes, and accordingly the onus of proving something contrary

*' to that right, is thrown upon the defendant. To establish a

*' composition real, he has not been able to produce the deeds

«' executed by the parties at the time, but has shewn evidence,

*' from which it may be inferred that such deeds did once exist.

** In the 2oth Hen. VIII. the rector claimed an inspexiinus tO

** confirm the former grant, this proves the composition to have

*' been then advantageous to him. It was an application by a

*' sim.ple individual for mere justice against the crown, and we
** must presume, that he did not succeed in that application with-

* out fully proving the right. We have here then two of the

*' necessary parties to a composition real.

*' The production of the deeds, by which all the parties con-

** seated, is not necessary. In the case of the crown itself, letters

•* patent have often been presumed from length of time, (Cowp.
** 109.) So in Eedkv. Beard, 12 Co. 4, a grant of the king

** was presumed in order to support an ancient impropriation ; and

*.* Lord Ellesmeve, admitting the objections to the apparent title,

** yet held that after long possession the title should be presumed.

** So very unwilling was that great judge quiela mcvere. So the

•* case of Grimes v. Smith, 12 Co. 4, in establishing an endow-
** ment of a Vicarage, common recoveries are otten supported,

" though the right of the tenant to the praecipe do not appear.

*' I Vent. 257. 2 Str. 1129, and the case of Hasselden v. Brad-

*• ney, cited by Buller, J. 3 Term Rep. 159, and the bill was dis-

•* missed with costs."

Prescription may be either in hon decimando or in modo decimdndi Piescr^pticn

To prescribe in fion decimando is to make title to be exempt free or ^^t\nml7<>

discharged from payment of tithes without allowing any recompence '^•'^'"""'{' "^

for the same to the parson : and the general common Jaw rule is, that manda.

no layman can prescribe in non decimando. The only title, which

can be set up by laymen to this exemption, or a no7i decimando, is

to derive it under statute from some religious person. So in rather

a recent case, A. D. 1762*, Breary v. ManJey, in the Exchequer,

upon a bill by the rector of Middleton, in the Woulds of York-

shire, for tithes in kind of parts of his parish. The defendant

pleaded that part of his farm h^d been time out of mind exempt

from payment of tithes ol any kindj or any modus or compensation

* 3 Wood 43, a Burn. E. L. 278. Dr. 6urn fir^t published thii casein 1763, in

bis Addinda \o the (juarto ediiioo, which came out in that year*

N
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in lieu thereof; and by his witnesses proved, that no tithe, moHu-p^

or compensation had within the memory of man been paid for such

part of his fann.

Exemption Xhc coiirt, at the hearing of the cause, were clearly of opinioi>,

tnando must that the mere non payment of tiiiies for time immemorial would
rse out ot

^^^ ^^ ^^ exemption from payment of them, without settihg out

cause. and establishing such exemption to have arisen from the lands

having been parcel of one of the greater abbies ; and therefore

decreed the defendant to account for the tithes of that part of his

estate, for which he claimed the said cxernption *.

Ko prescrip- It makes no difference, whether the rector so claiming tithe be

dedmarJa clcrical or lay: for in the case of Lady Charlton v. Sir Blimden
against a lay QharhoH^, 17'^2, Lord Chief Barou Reynolds declared it as his
impropriator

_

'/j' ...
any more Opinion, there could be no prescription in non decimando against a

rituai^ector. ^^7 rector, any more than against a spiritual rector, and that they

were equally intitled to tithes of common right ; and that it was

sufficient for a lay rector to set forth in the bill, that he was seised

of the impropriate rectory \ and if h« made out his title to that, it

would be sufficient, without putting him to the proof of having

received tithes ; and to this opinion Baron Comyns seemed to assent.

But note, he distinguished between one, who set up a title to the

rectory, and one, who entitled himself only to the tithes, or any

species of tithes within a parish : for in this last case the plaintiff

shall be holden to strict proof, not only of his title, but also of the

prescription of all other tithes he sets up a title to. And in this

present case, the plaintiff having set forth a title in Sir Francis

Charlton, (under whom she claimed) to all the tithes in the parish

of Ludford, (except such small tithes as the vicar usually received)

and not to the rectory ; and the defendant denying the plaintiff's

title to the tithe herbage, and the plaintiff not being able to prove

any herbage tithe ever paid, though she attempted to prove the

unity of possession for above seventy years, the bill was dismissed.

Tliisques- In 1796, in Nagle v. Edwards \, Lord Chief Baron Macdonald

re°t by Lord ^et this question entirely at rest. The plaintiff having made out a

Chief Baron clear title to himself as rector, the defendant insists on exemption

1796.
' from payment of hay and a'gistment tithe, on the ground of having

never paid these tithes; from non-payment he wishes the court to

presume a grant or conveyance of these tithes from the lay impro-

priator. It is clear that, against an ecclesiastical rector, this de-

fence could never be £et up in any shape. Whether a lay impro-

* Nash V. Th-.rrii 1789. 4 Gwih 1324, + Buiib. 325. \ 3 Anst. 702,
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priator should have the same benefit was at first doubted, but that

point seems now at rest. Three successive decisions upon it have

fully established, that there is no difference between a lay and an,

ecch'sioslical xtciov. Benson w Olive, in 1730; Charlton v. CharU

ten, in 1732, and the Corporation of Bury v. Evans, in I739i

As laymen then can now prescribe in a non decimando, it re- How L.iyi

mains to be seen, how they can derive their title to this privilege derile^The'ir

of exemption, which many throughout the country are known to *"'^ '*• ^^-

enjoy. But for the better opening and reconciling the mind to the

enjoyment of these legal rights and indulgencics of some of the

laity, it will be proper to resort once more to the effects of that

great and important act of the civil pov>'er under Henry VIII.

which unspiritualized, (if I may be allowed the phrase} so large

a part of the church property, by redeeming it out ciniorimai/i, and

restoring to it the life and circulation of all other lay property. In

so doing the civiJ magistrate thought proper fjure an injuria, the

clergy, who were the losers by the measure will decide,) to de-

falcate from the quantity, though he would not in any shape break

in upon or alter the quality of what had been or what was to re-

main the ecclesiastical fund. So deeply had the system of tything

pervaded the whole mass of landed property, that whether the

whole or a part only remained in mortmain the redeemed as well

as the unredeemed part thereof was by the legislature left cloathed

with the same qualities of indulgence or privilege, in secular as in

clerical or religious hands. The intent of the legislature was to

diminish the quantum of property formerly possessed in mortmain

by churchmen, not to alter the nature of thatj which they left to

them, or which they took from them.

The first case upon prescribing in non decimando, which I find T^- ''•'« to

in the books, is that of Nash v. Molins'', A. D. 1590, by which ZZTZ.
it was laid down, and the doctrine has never since been deviated drr.tiiLu,

from, that a spiritual ynan may prescribe in non decimando, and by

the before-mentioned statute of 31 Hen. VIII. the king shall hold

It discharged, as the prior held it. And if he held it discharged,

no matter by what means: for it shall be intended by lawful

means. Nearly about the same time, A. D. 1596, another vciv

important case was decided, which settled this point, (ihougii

much 01 the case turned upon the pleadings,) it is generally called

the Bishop oilVlnchesterns case : it was between IVright v. Wright t,

* Repotted by Croke El. 206; but more largely by Leonard, 241.

-f It is reported by Cro. El. 511. More 451. 2 Rep. 43, and most lari;cly by Sir

Ntnry Gwill'in from a very valuable note in Mr. H^rgrave'J coikciiofl. i C*vil. 167,

N 2
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and as much of it as concerns this question, viz. that laymen as

tenants at will, or for years, to spiritual perstns, may also pre-

scribe in non (leclmando. Lord Coke, who was council in the

cause thus speaks. * That Stephen Gardener, Bishop of Win-

chester, the ^th day of July, 38 Hen. VIII. was seized of the

manor of Eastmean, in the county of Southampton, in the right

of bis bishonrick ; and that the said bishop and all his predccessorg

of the said bishoprick, seized of the said manor, had holdcn and en-

joyed the scite of the j-aid manor, and all the demeans of the said

maTiOr, a tempore cujits, die. for him, his tenant, and farir.ers, for

vcars or at will, cxoriemt ac quletat et privileglat de et a solutione de-

clmarwn quarumcunque de. In vel super prad^ scit' et terr dominie

et qnaltbet sen ciliqua Inde parceV unnuatlm quovlsmodo per totum tern'

pus prad' crescent contingent sive renovant ! And the plaintifi-' con-

veyed to himself an interest for years, for parcel of the said demeans

of the said manor, by tlie demise of the said bishop. In thl^ case

three points were moved : i£t, whether the said prcscriptian for

discharge of tithes were good or not. 2nd, Whether the plaintiff,

being a layman, should take benefit thereof. 3rd, Whether the

said traverse were good or no. And as to the first point, three

things were considered : ist, who were by the common law ca-

pable of tithes in pernancy, and who not. 2ly, Who was ca-

pable of a discliatge of tiihts at the common law, and who not.

3rd, How he, who was capable ©f a discharge, might be dis-

charged of tithes, scil. either by prescription or by composition^

&c.

^.. . , As to the first, it was resolved, that none by the common \zw
1 he special '

_

-'

grounds on had Capacity to take tithes, hui ou\y spiritual persons, or a mixt

Ir^^ncM^is- person, and regularly no meer layman was at the common law ca-

labiishapre- pa^lg of them, uidess in special cases; for no layman but in spe-
scripiion in ^ r l t • l • • <

noKdiciman- cial cases, could sue tor them at tJie common law m the spirituaL

•

court, sell, for the substraction of them. See the books in 7 E.

III. 5. II As. 9. 44 E. III. 5. b. 10 H. VII. i«. and 7 E.

VI. Dyer 84. and the books in 43 E. Ill 34. a. and 44 E. III.

39. a. b. that a farmer of a parson may sue for tithes ; but it ap-

pears, that such farmer was a spiritual man, as vicar, &c. and

so it was said by some, are all the other books in 31 H. VI. ir.

a. 35 H. VI. 39. a. b. 2 E. IV. 15. a. b. 6 E. III. 4. a. b. I2

H. VII. 24. b. (in which in truth there are but opinions) to be

jntendetl ; and if the common law had generally enabled a layman

to be capable of tithes, the common law would have given him

remedy for the recovery of them j but regularly a hyman had n»
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remedy for the substraction of tithes, 'till the statute of 32 H.

VIII. cap. 7. But see 2 As. 75. that the king was capable of

tithes at the cotnmon law, for he was persona mixta, and his pa-

tentee also by his prerogative, as there appears.

As to the second point it was resolved, that a mere layman, who
was not capable of tithes in pernancy, was notwithstanding capable

of a discharge of tithes at the comnKui law in his own land, as well

as a spiritual man; for by the common law, the parson, patron,

and ordinary might have discharged a parishioner of tithes in his

land, &c. or the parishioner might have given part of his land to

the parson for a discharge of tithes in the residue. And for the

proof thereof see the book in 8 E. 4. 14. a. b. and Register 38.

where it appears, that a layman might be discharged of tithes at

the common law; but a layman might be discharged of tithes at

the coiTimon law by grant or composition, as it appears in the said

books, but not by prescription to be discharged of tithes ; for it is

commonly said in our books, that he may prescribe in modo de-

cimandi, but not in nan decimando, and the reason thereof is because

he is not, but in special cases, capable of tithes at the common law,

and therefore without special matter shewn, it shall not be intended

that he hath any lawful discharge.

In another case, 1614, Cotes and another v. IVarner*, Sir How the

Henry Warner prescribing in like manner as patentee of the manor
?b|f^","^j'

?'

of Milnall, belonging to the late Abbot of St. Edmond's Bury, for discharged

his farmers, tenants, &c. to be discharged of tithes, the court

seemed to think, that if it had appeared upon the record, that they

were tenants to the lord of the manor of Milnall, then they would

have been discharged within the prescription.

We have before noticed the great leadmgcasc ofSydownv. Holmes,

A. D. 1635, but it was with reference to its bearing upon the two

statutes: viz. 27 and 31 Ken. Viilt. •• The report of that

case by Sir Wm. Jones (it is a better report oi it than that by Sir

Geo. Croke) throws much light Upon the subject. Of the two

points tnade in that case, the Hrst was this. A priory holds lands

exonerated of tithes by prescription, the lands coine to the hands

of a layman, afterwards, the priory is dissolved; whether the te-

nant of these lands shall have the benefit of this prescription with-

out the aid of any statute or act of parliament? The second ques-

tion was, wliether lands of an abbey, which came to the king by

the statute of 27 Hen. VIH. and were exonerated of tithes in ths

• I Gwll. 272, Crom CiUhrops MS- + Sir Win. Jone:, 368. Cro. Car. 42.
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hands of the prior by prescription, shall be exonerated in the hand*

of the king, or his patentee, by the statute of 27 Hen. VIII. or

the statute of 31 Hen. VIII r"

5 modes of " As to the first point, all the judges unanimously resolved, that

tropin ^taiKs.
there were three manners of discharge from tithes without the aid

of the statute, viz. ist. by privilege or bull; 2d. by real compo-

sition and prescription in modo decimandi
\ 3rd. by general pre-

ist. Priv!. scription in nou decimando. The first, namely, by privilege, was

by privilege^ conliued to the Tcmplers, the Hospitallers, and Cistertians, who
or ball. were exonerated by a general council (as it seems ^) for it is said by

Panormetan, capiie de decimis, tjuodprivilcginm nun sohendi decimas

datur in apice juris canonici cistersiensibus hospitcilariis, el iemplor

riis solummodo et non aliis monachis quihuscunque : 2d. Several

abbies were discharged by the pope's bull, sometimes granted to

an order, as to the Pretnonstratenses, or to a particular abb':y.

These were personal privileges, et omnia personalia priv'tlegia (as

Panormitan there saith,) ccrtam hahent interpretatioyiem, et non

iranseunt de una persona ad aliam. If therefore a corporation,

which had such a privilege was dissolved, or its lands were granted

over to another, the privilege was gone, and the grantee or feofee

of the lands must pay tithes."

ii. By real it The second discharge is by real composition. This, as it

appears in the Register 438, and F. N. B. 41. 43. is, when a sum

of money, or lands, are given to a person by the assent of the

patron and ordinary, in recompence of all manner of tithes ; there

the land is discharged of tithes in specie, and the modus is made

tithes: and if the lands are transferred or granted to another, the

feoffee or grantee shall have the benefit of it : and upon the ground

of a real composition, a inodus decimandi by prescription is main-

tainable upon a presumption, that there was a real composition,

which is lost, F. N. B. 41. Regis. 38. 8 E. IV. 14. and 2 f<ep.

Bishop ofWinchester s Case : and of such a prescription any one,

who has the land, shall take advantage.

3d. By pre- 'Y\\q third is a discharge in non decimandoy either in specie or

wh.ch spirt- otherwise by prescription, of which an ecclesiastical person or.ly

o"i' arTca'
^'^^ Capable, as appears in the Bishop of Winchester's case: for

pabie by a layman, by the council of Lateran, was not capable of tithes
common .aw

^j^j^^.^ '\n pernancy, or in discharge ; but an ecclesiastical person was

capable of both, ar.d was not bound by that council."

B ikeiey n Xhus far all agreed ; but Berkeley went farther, and said, that

viU£.''tVbe the prescription must be intended to have been either upon a pri-

f
^ P'^'^- Vile'je, or upon a real composition before time of memory. Fri-m'l
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vilcgcswere the more frequent ; the other was rare : in the present

case, therefore, it must be presumed, that it was founded upon a

privilege in the beginning; and if so, it will follow the nature of

the beginning, namely, a privilege; and all privileges, as was said

before, were personal, and were extinct with tlie person, and

therefore the prescription shall be extinct. And so he held, that

in this case the prescription was personal, and extinct by the dis-

solution of the corporation, and could not be extended to the king

or his patentee.

And Croke agreed, that if it must be presumed to be upon the Croke held

ground of privilege, that then it was gone ; but he said, that it be'^grcu^df'd

shall be presumed to be upon a real composition : and then the *" tomposi-

tenant of the land shall have benefit of it. But he gave no reason

to shew, that such presumption ought to be made.

'Jones agreed to the ground taken, namely, that if the preserip- 3 justices .i-

lion shall be intended to be upon the idea of a privilege, then the Li'dthepri-

prescription was gone, and determined with the person. And ^''^^^ ^°'^'

Brampston agreed to this, and that it was a stronger presumption lutionoi ih.e

than that it was grounded on a real composition. hx\^ Jones in- ^ '^

sisted, that it should not be taken to be upon a real composition;

for though a prescription in modo dedinandi by payment of a sum

of money was good upon intendment that it was grounded upon a

real composition for the payment of the sum is good evidence of

that; yet in a non decimando this does not hold; and so it is re^

solved in the Bishop of Winchester's case, 2 Rep. and Brampston

and Jones said that there might be an intendment of another sort

of the commencement. It is said' before, that ecclesiastical per-

sons were capable of tithes in pernancy, and of an exoneration

from the payment of tithes, and were not bound by any canon or

council. That, therefore, may be the commencement of the

prescription; and if so, it is personal, it is tied to the church, et

non egreditur personam: when therefore the land comes to the hand

ofa layman the prescription is gone. y5«(?i added, that inasmuch

as a layman is not capable of a prescription in non decimando in

himselfnor in his ancestor, he cannot be capable in a que estate. So

that three justices held, against the opinion of Crohe, that the

privilege of prescription was gone by the dissolution of the

abbey."

It was adjudged, A. D. 1599, in* Crouch v. Frier, B. R.that a copyhoM

a CQpyholder of an inheritance of a bishop's manor may, throuch "" "' * *""

'

' ' o shop's m.,

* Reported by Cro. El. 784, i Rol. Ab. 653, Yelv. 2, Hoy 132, More 61S,
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pormay him, prescribe in a non decimando: for his lands are parcel of the

pr'Isc'nbe
';> dcmcsnes of the inanw, and this might have begun upon a real

ronduiman. composition for the whole manor.

Eccies.ation It is observable how strongly the courts have ever inclined to

solvit eccie-
j^^^^ ^^^p ^^^ prescriptive rights de nnn decimando, in, from, and

through the clergy, upon the maxim of ecclesia non solvit ecclesia

:

for in 1590, in the case of the Bishop of Lincoln v. Cozvper, in B. R.

*Thi? prescription, though stated to have been interrupted, was

admitted to exist in a bishop by revival on the reconveyance of

lands formerly belonging to the bishop. " The Bisl.op of Lincoln

sued a prohibition against Cowper, who had libelled against him

in the spiritual court for tithes out of the manor of D. And the

bishop did suggest, that he and all his predecessors had been seized

of the said manor, and that as long as it was in their possessions,

had been discharged of tithes, and shewed, that in the time of

E. VI. the said manor was conveyed to the Duke of Somerset in

fee, and afterwards was regranted to the bishop and his successors;

it was moved, that the prescription was not good, because de non

decimando: and admitting that the prescription be good, the same is

interrupted by the seisin of the Duke of Somerset, and although

that the manor be reassured iq the Bishop of Lincoln, yet the pre-

scription is not revived: as honi?.ge ancestrcll if it be once in 4

foreign seisin, although it be reassured, yet it is not revived. But

by fFray, Gawdy, and Fenner, the prescription is good in the case

pf a spiritual person, but not in the case of a common person.

And they all were clearly of opinion, that the prescription is not

gone by this interruption ; for tithes are not issuing out of the

lands, neither can unity of possession extinguish them, neither arc

they extinguished by a release of all right of land, &c. See for

this, Co- 1 1 . part of his reports in the case of Pridle andNaper."

Variance of The old cases relating to the discharge of abbey lands are mucl^

the old cases
g^ variance : it appears however to be now the settled doctrine, (for

empnon ot in such cases we must abide by the latter judgments) that the lands

^^r?v''ic°ed''*'
"^ ^^^ piivii'jged orders are discharged of tithes whilst in the ma-

fc.'wers. nurance ot the owner, though such lands were in lease at the time

of the dissolution of the abbies. It would be useless to notice

the diffLrcnt ca>cs, v/hich are now overruled by the judgment of

the Exchequer in 17S7, in Cowley m. Keys \, to a bill by the

rector for the tithes of a particular parish, the defendant being the

* I give this cjse irom I Leonard 248, as more implicit than Croke's report of it,

Cro. El. 216.

+ 4 Givil. 130S, from a MS. of Mr. Coi.
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owner and occupier of the said farm, by his answer insisted upon

the following exemption : that the said farm called Longwyke, was The oM

heretofore part or parcel of the possessions of a certain abbey or ruWby'The

mona?terY of St. Mary in Cosis^shall, in the county of Essex, decision of

ExuhcQucr

which abbey or monastery was of the Cistertian order, and found^-d in 1787, in

by King Stephen and his consort Queen Matilda, in 114.2, and ^^J"'^
**

afterwards surrendered or dissolved in the 29th year of the i^cign of

King H. VIII. that the said abbey and the farm and lands there-

unto belonging, had been, and were previously to, and at the

time of the surrender or dissolution thereof in the manurance and

occupation of the abbot and convent of the said abbey or monastery,

and that the same were exempt and discharged from the payment

of tithes of the suid lands by reason of the said order, and, especi-

ally, of the said lands so holdeu in the manurance and occupation

of the said' abbot and convent: that by a surrender, bearing date

the 5th day of February, in the 2gth year of the reign of H. VIII.

the abbot and convent of the said abbey of Coggleshall, (being one

of the greater abbies, and of the yearly value of 251/. 2^.} surren-

dered all the estates and possessions (including the farm and lands

before-mentioned belonging to the said abbey to the crown, which

surrender was afterwards (among divers others) confirmed by the

act of parliament made and passed in the 31st year of the reign of

H. VIII. for the dissolution of monasteries and abbies: that the

lands so occupied and manured by him (the defendant) were at the

time of the surret)der thereof to the crown acquitted and discharged,

^nd free from the payinent of any tithes whatsoever: that by letters

patent, bearing date the 17th day of July, in the 35th year of the

reign of H. Vill. the king granted (among other things,) all that

his manor or grange of Tolleshunt Alujor and Longwyke, in the

county of Essex, with the rights, members, and appurtenances

lately to the monastery of Coggleshall, belonging to Stephen Beck-

ingham, and Ann his wife, to hold to them the said Stephen Beck-

ingham, and Ann his wife, their heirs and assigns for ever : that

by virtue of several mesne conveyances the defendant derived a

title to the said farm and lands, which were then in his manurance

and occupation, under and from the said grant to S. Beckingham

and Ann his wife, and by virtue thereof the defendant was then

seized of the said farm and lands, and was the absolute owner

thereof, he having purchased the same for a valuable consideration,

some time in the month of April, 1783 ; that he took the said farm

and lands into his own manurance at Michaelmas, 1783, and that

|)e had ever since been in the occupation and manurance thereof

8
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for his own use, and therefore insisted, that so long as he should'

continue in the occupation and manurance for his own use, he

was not, and should not be liable to the payment of any tithes

for the produce of the said lands, or any composition in lieu

thereof.

The council of the plaintiff insisted, that from the several in-

struments, which had been jjroduccd, it appeared, that at the time

of the dissolution of the greater abbies, these lands were not in the

actual occupation of the abbot and convent, but were under lease

to some other persons, and were not therefore within the saving

of the statute. And upon this subject, iMr. Scott, (the late

Chancellor) for the plaintiff observed, that the words of the statute

of 31 H. VIII. c. 13. and 21. were, that as well the king, his

heirs and successors, as all and every person and persons, their heirs

and assigns, which have, or hereafter shall have any monasteries^

abbathies, i^c. or any manors, messuages, i^c. which belonged or

appertained, or which noiv hehng or appertain unto the said monas-

teries, ^c. shall have, hold, retain, hep, and enjoy the said manors,

Is'c. according to their estates and titles discharged and acquitted of

the payment of tithes, asfreely and in as targe and ample a fnanner as

the said late abbots, ^c. or any of them had, hdd, occupied, posses-

sed, used, retained t or enjoyed the same, or any parcel thp'eof, at the

days of their dissolution, suppression, i^c. These words are very

precise and strong, and evidently confine the exemption to the

lands actually in the occupation of the abbey at the day of the dis-

solution. Now the lands at present in question appear not to have

been exempt from payment of tithes at the day of the dissolution
;

for, being under lease to the farmers of the abbey at the time, they

certainly were liable to the payment of tithes, while in the occu-

pation of the farmer, although the exemption would return with

the lands to the abbey itself. And the case of Lord v. Turk,

(Bunb. 122,) which is the last of the printed cases on this subject,

authorizes this construction. IVooddeson on the same side ob-

served, that the construction contended for by the plaintiff is cer-

tainly a literal and strict construction of the statute ; but is it right

so to construe a statute, which so inaterially tends to the impo-

verishment of the church ? The author of these exemptions was

Pope Paschal II. who exempted generally all the religious from

paying tithes of lands in their own hands. This privilege was

aticrwards restrained to the four favoured orders. So it continued

till the 4th council of Lateran, in the year 1215, when the privi-

lege was restrained to such lands, as the abbies had at that time,

3
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aftd was declared not to extend to any after-purcliased lands. And
it extended only to lands dum propriis rnanibtn excoluntur, Decret.

tit. 3. tit. 30. c. ro. Then came this singular restriction on the

Cistertian order, who had contrived to extend this exemption to

their farmers, upon which the statute of 2 H. IV. c. 4, and 7

H. IV. c. 6, (already noticed) to restrain this practice of purchas-

ing exemptions, and to prevent such exemptions as had been pur-

chased since the fourth council of Lateran from being carried into

effect. And so it remained to the time of the dissolution.

Simeon on the same side, contended, that from the nature of the

privilege ratione ordinis, compared with the words of the statute,

it seemed, that this was not a case within tlie exemption of the

statute. For though the statute applies to all cases of real exemp-

tions, yet it will not apply to personal ones. And the words of

the act particularly chosen to extend only to such lands, as were

at the time in the actual possession of the abbey ; the words,

^' have, hold, occupy, possess, use, and retain, and enjoy," being ex-

press words of possession, and properly applicable to that only.

It is true, if the lands had happened to be in manurance of the

abbey at the time, the king would have had the benefit of the

existing exemption, but they being in other hands, and the per-

sonal privilege being thereby suspended, how can it be within the

words of the statute? That which did not exist could not be

continued. Nothing is said about the revivor of any privilege
;

but merely the continuance of an existing one. Nor does the act

say, the king shall hold in as large a manner as the abbey might

have hoklen, but merely as they did hold. And as they most cer-

tainly did not then hold discharged of tithes, there was no exemp-

tion to be protected by the statute. The only authority on the

other side is the case of Porter v. Bathurst, Cro. Ja. 554, 559 ;

but the case of Lord v. Turk in Bunb. is at least of equal authority.

And in Hob. 296, the words of the pleadings are quamdiu in pro-

priis 7nanibus excoluntur, which, being a case of pleading in pro-

hibition, is of considerable authority.

The council for the defendant perceiving the opinion of the

court to be with them on the present point, did not argue it much,

but observed, that the case in Cro. Ja. which was also in Palm.

118, appeared to be a case of considerable weight and autliority.

And Selwyn added, that in the case of Bennison v. Smith, n Geo.

III. in the Exchequer, Parker, C. B. said he had seen Baron

Price's MSS. notes of Lord v. Tw/i, by which the case appeared

Jo be much misreported by Bunlury.
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Lands for- Lord Chief Baroii ^^/r^.—" If the court were inclined to de-

cfsi'eriian
t^fn'^inc the present question in favour of the rector, the case

abbey dis- should Stand ovcf, that we might have an opportunity of giving it

tithes whilst I'Horc Consideration. But as we think at present on this part with
in«hcma. the defendant, we see no reason to postpone dircctinij the issue,
nurance of ,• i_ l- i

•
i

the owner, which wc think ncccssary to be tried on the other part of the case,

landfwere**
If that issue shall be found for the defendant, then the rector will

in lease at have another opportunity of discussing this point ; so that he is
the time of ,,,,,,, • • r^,
ihedissolu- not absolutely concludcd by our present opinion. 1 he case m
''°" '*^^ Cro. Jac. is a case of great authority, determined on a special ver-

dict in prohibition, and I greatly prefer such a determination in

prohibition, to any decision in a court of equity in a collateral way.

The question in the former mode is pointedly on the record :

there is an opportunity of appealing ; and the ground of the deci-

sion is distinct, and not to be misunderstood. But, if there had

been no such case to be found, we should have been of the same

opinion, seeing what has been the current of determinations on

other branches of the statute. We have nothing to do with the

policy of the laws, we must take it as we find it : our business is

only to expound the law. With regard to the observation, which

has b»en made on the words of the act, * have, hold, occupy, possess,

* use, retain, and enjoy,' I do not see, that these words can be re-

strained so, as to pass only a possessory right \ and if they did,

they must have the same effect in the case of real exemptions,

which is admitted by the counsel to be otherwise. Indeed, ' have

* and-'hoJd,' are words constantly made use of to convey the largest

estates, and do not apply merely to manurance. That being the

true construction, the only argument of weight seems to be, that

this species of privilege was not only personal, but one that could

not be said to be in esse at the time of the dissolution ; and if not

in esse, it could not be continued, and therefore was not a subject

of the provision of the statute. But I cannot doubt of the exist-

ence of this privilege at the time of the dissolution ; not indeed in

point of benefit, but in point of right. It is admitted, that the

privilege is not destroyed by the lands going out of the hands of the

abbey, for it returns to them with the lands. It is only suspended

in point of benefit, but is never gone out of them in point of right.

The case in Cro. Jac. seems to be quite ri^ht, and the case of

Lord V. Turk *, in Bunb. to be determined without due considers-

* The case ofLori V. 7i/'*, as rcprirr^d by Mr Banbury, is as follows : Bill by the

vicar of Tistbu>.t,\n the county ot' SlI^iC)c, foi tithes. The defendant insis'?, that ihe

Uods weic parcel of the mor.aitcry ot Kobcrtsbridge, which was of the CLteniuit order.
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tion, and I therefore cannot lay any stress upon It against the ob-

vious interpretation of the statute."

Within 5 years of this last determination, Lord Chief B. Eyre

further laid down the law of owners of abbey laiads prescribing in

non decimando : for in 1792, in Clavilv. Oram*, he thus spoke,

*• This is a bill by an impropriate rector for tithes in Bradford, in

the county of Wilts.

* •* The title is proved, and therefore he has the common law

right.

'* The defendants have set up a defence, and we arc to pro-

nounce, whether it is sufficient for a decree or an issue.

** The defence is in two parts : the lands they occupy, they say, ^^^re lay,

are part of the chapelry o\ Atworth, and that this is part of tlie make title aa

manor of Bradford, within the parish of Bradford, and that their
[.^l^^ordcVi-

lands were formerly part of lands of the dissolved monastery of vativctofab-

„, _ , . . 1
-

1 1
• • tots privi-

Shaftsbury, and that they are exempt, ist, either by prescription
; hgej (hey

or 2dly, because there was a unity of possession in this abbey of '"^! p?"

lands and rectory for time immemorial \ but the last defence, I un- dcdm«nd»^

derstand, is substantially given up.

" Therefore the only question is, whether title by prescription

is proved enough for a decree or an issue ?

*' The fact of tton dedmnudo is properly laid, as the foundation

of this defence, and the proof is very clear on this fact. The law

is, however, that the fact per se is no defence for laymen, unless

they can cloathe themselves with the character of representatives

and derivatives of the abbey, in which case they may prescribe de

non decimando."

In a very recent case of Hctt v. Meeds, 1799 f , a new objection Confirmeil

was started against the claim of this discharge from tithes, not from
Mac^r^nafd

any doubt of the lands being parcel of the lands of an old Cister- '» 1799. ''e-

.' Li L 1 L 1 • • 1 • cidine thata
ttan abbey, but because the person claiming the exemption was tenant for

not tenant in fee simple, but only tenant for life under a settle-
''^^ /"'ght as

. U . .
wi^l' 3sa te-

ment. The solution of this difficulty was, however, a full recog- nantiafee

aod therefore discharged, baing dissolved by the statute of 3 i Hen. 8. as one of the

greater abbics. But note, lands, though of the Cistertian order, were not discharged,

but quamJiu in propri'n nanibu! ; and even not all those, but only such, as were in them

before the council of Lateran, as is expressed in that council, which was holden in 5 H.

a. anno 1179. The method of proving, wheth<"r the lands were purchased before or since

the council of Lateran, is only by payment of tithes, which will induce a presumptioa

that they were purchased after. And, per curiam, the defendant was decreed to account,

for that it appeared, that the lands were in tenints' hands, and consequently, not dis-

^arged when they came to H, 8. ,

4 Owil, MS, IJ54. f 4 Gwll. 1516.
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prescribe in -hlrion of the foregoing doctrine. Lord Chief Baron Mac Domld
Hondui.

g^j^, ,. Yx is admitted in this case, that a tenant in tail is entitled
fttjKao as »f*

«bbe> lands. (^ the exemption, which is claimed, but it is argued, that a tenant

for life, under a settlement, is not. It was said, that the tenant

must hold the lands, as the monastery held them, else the privi-

Icdge cannot attach. But it is impossible, that the lands can now

be holden precisely in the same manner, as they were holdcn by the

monastery s the monastery had them to them and their successors,

but a mun now has them to him and his heirs. But a fee simple

may be divided into portions, into different estates, for life, in

tail, and remainder in fee. Where will be the difficulty to say,

tiiat the tenants of each portion shall have tlie benefit as they suc-

ceed ? ^Y\\c CZS& Ci^ fyHson V. Redman has been cited; but from

an extract from ihe answer in that case, which I have been fur-

nished with, the parties there appear to have had a fee simple ; and

therefore that not being a case, in which it was necessary to decide

the point, it cannot be considered of any authority. 1 confess, I

cannot see any reason, why a tenant for life should be excluded

from the benefit, anymore than a tenant in tail, who, it is agreetl

is exempt: there seems to be no reason, why all the component

parts of the estate should not be exempt, as they severully come

into possession."
'

The court decreed unanimously, that the tenant for life was ex-

empt, and dismissed the bill as against him,- but without costs.

j,„ It may not be improper here to notice, that a difference of opi-

iii, ..^hi that p-jQn existed, for a considerable time, in the courts of Westminster

of St. John HalU as to the privileged orders, and more particularly the Knights
of Jerusalem

^f gj "yohn of Jerusalem^ which was a religious /«y order, and not
were not " j J • o -'

exempt from clerical. It was for a long time holden by the common law courts

'*^ "'
at Westminster^ that the only religious houses, which were ex-

etnpt from payment of tithes, were those, which came to the crown

by the stat. 31 H. VIII. c. 13. by reason of the express clause of

discharge in that statute : and therefore the lands of the Knights

of St. 'Jol'u oi Jerusalem which cainc to the crown by 32 H. VIII.

c. 24. were not exempt from the payment, for want of an express*

clause therein to that purpose. But notwithstanding there had

been divers resolutions to that effect, yet those opinions of the

courts were never fully acquiesced in : and this point was often.

Determined afterwards brought in question, till in the time of the Lord Chief

by Lord C. '\usx\cc Hale, in the case oi Fossetl v, Franklyn, the matter was
J.Hjlethat •'- . .,11 • • • r 1 i_ 1 r'
their lands finally deterrriined by the unanimous opmion or the whole court ot.

aSe?'^'"^'" E- ^' ^^^^ ^^^ lands of the Knights ©f St. John of Jerusalem wew
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Utsdiarged from tithes. Then all the cases were fully considered.

Sir Thomas Raymond gives this short report of that case *
:

•' The
" lands were parcel of the possessions of the prior of St. John of

' Jerusalem, and came to the crown, by 32 Hen. VIII. c. 24.

• and were parcel of St.. Johns wood in the parishes of Marybone

•' and Hampstead ; and whether they are discharged from payment

*' of tithes by 32 H. VIII. c. 24. was the question upon a trial

** at bar, and a special verdict found thereupon. But it seemed to

" Hale, Chief Justice, that they shall not pay tithes, by reason of

*' the word (privileges.) And in IVhitty v. JVeston, Er'idgeman,

" 32. Latch, 89. Godholt, 392. pi. 478. The court were divided.

** But 2 Cro. 57. M'!ore, 913. pi. 1291. CormvaJlisv. Spurling, in

*' debt upon 2 Ed. VI. Judgment was given, that the lands are

** titheable, and so in a prohibition, 2 Brownkiv, 8. 20. Urrey v.

'• Bowen, adjornatur. But Dyer, 277. b. pi. 60. is, that they are

•* not titheable. And judgement was afterwards given for the de-.

" fendant \ and resolved the lands are not titheable."

A recent case, Nash v. Thorn, A. D. 1 789+, has overruled all Prescriptioa

those cases, (there are several,) which suggest or support the doc- presumed

trine sometime current, and favoured by men of prime respectabili- "P°" "°"-
-' •

.
*

.
payment.

ty, that where no tithes have ever been known to be paid, prescrip-

tion shall be presumed. To a bill of the rector for tithes of hay

and wool, the defence was, that the defendant had paid no tithe, nor

had any been yielded to any rector ; therefore the defendant believ-

ed the estate exempt and discharged immemorially, though he

could not set forth by what means. The court decreed an account

with costs ; because the defence was laid in a prescription in non

decimando.

Ere I close this head of enquiry, it will be proper to notice, that The prevail.-

by a modern and well considered determination of the Exchequer,
oHhe'^iands

in in62,Townley\.TamUsonX, tlie long prevailins: doctrine, that the of the four

... privileged

lands of the four privileged orders carried with them the statute ex- orders beiog

emption or discharge from the payment of tithes was overset • and
"^^qJ/"^""*

the lands formerly belonging to the Pra:m::nstratenses, (or Norher- by the Ex-

tins,) were thereby declared not to entitle the owners to that privi-
,^^Y.

lege. As this decision was against the received notions of JVest-

minster Hall for so long a time, and consequently against the lan-

guage of most of our books, it is presumed, that the judgment of

Lord Chief Baron Parker, will be both acceptable and instructive

Sir T. Raymond, ^^l^, .A. D 1673, Foaett v. FrunVyn. + 4 Gwil. 1324-

t 3 Gwil MS. IC04.
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id thcTcader. To a bill by impropriator for great tithes the de-

fendant pleaded, that the lands were parcel ot the abbey of Cock-

ersandy which was one of the great monasteries, which came to

the crown by the 31st Hen. VI 1 1, that it had been a monastery

t)eyond memory, and was discharged from payment of tithes, &c.

Parker, C. B. in delivering hi.^ judgment, said, " That he should

not speak to the absolute discharge, because given up at the bar ;

or, if not, most clearly destroyed by the decree in 24 Eliz. in the

cause of Kitcb'-n v. Holme, which had been read in evidence. That

the principal question was, whether the lands in Pilling are dis-

charged from the payment of tithes, as being parcel of the posses-

sions of the ahhey of Cockersand, of the Pramonsiratensian order,

whilst in the occupation of the owners of the inheritance by virtue

of the statute of 31 H. VIII ? Innocent the Third, he said, pub-

lished a bull or decretal, dated 6 Kal. Aug. Indicticne prima, anna

1 198, anno pontijicatus $ui primo, wherein he confirms the order

oi Premonstratenses, settles and establishes rules for their conduct,

garments, and other necessaries ; and then follow these clauses :

* Porro nulla persona ecclesiastica pro chrismafe, aut consecrationibus

tt ordinationihus , aut pro sepulturd, pretium, aut pro henedicendo

abbate, et deducendo in sedem susm, palefridum aut aliqu^d aliud a

vobis exigere, nullus vestrum, etiamsi exigatur, dare, praswnat

:

quia et exigentem et dantem nota et periculum simomaca pravitatis

invohit. Sane laborum vestrorum quos prapriis manibus aut sump-

tihus colitis, sive de nutrimentis vestrorum animalium, nullus a vobis

decimas exigere vel extorquere pro'sumat, licetfundorum dominis pra

rei proprietate aliquem censum vel quotamlibet partem reddatisj

Epistolcc decretalcs Innocentii Tertii, published by Baluzius, torn. I,

fpist. 331. p. 186. 188. of the edition at Paris, in 1682. Ac-

cording to Bankes's argument in the case of Dickenson v. Greenhill,

in Sir Henry Calthrop's MS. reports, this privilege appears by the

leger-book of the abbey to have been allowed in 12 E. III. and a

definitive sentence given accordingly. Mr. Selden, in his History

of Tithes, c. xiii. p. 406. is express, that they are exempted by

this bull for lands of their own culture. And Watson s Clergyman's

Law, c. 48. follows Mr. Selden, only mistakes Pope Clement for

Pope Innocent III. But, notwithstanding all this, nothing can be

clearer, than that this bull will not exempt this order from pay-

ment of tithes, for lands in their own occupation, unless it was al-

lowed and received in England. Lord Hale's History of the Com"

mon Laiv, 29. Keihv. 181. 184. Poph. 157. Old Bendl. 164. and

no allowance is shewn in any court. So far from it, that aecoid-
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ing to Mr. Noyh argument m 2 Ro Rep. 4.jg, vhen an abbot of

this order came to do homage, the marshal took his paifrey from

him, comrary to the express letter of the bull. It is true, that the

Cistertians, Templars, and Hospitallers are discharged of tithes of

lands in their f)vvn occupation, by the general council of the realm,

Dy. 277. Dohitoft V. Courteeiiy Cro. Jac. 454. Hard. loi. Gibs,

Cod. 701. Stillingjleet^s Ecclesiastical Cases, vol. i. p. 305. but the

books are silent as to the allowance of this privilege, to the order

of the Pramonstratenses.

** In the present case, it appears by the minister's accounts

ixoxn Michaelmas y:) xo Michaelmas 't^x H. VIII. and tlie record

out of the Augmentation-office, that those lauds were purchased

by Kitchin, as subject to tithes. In the case of Bradshaw and

Clifton, 26th Jtme 1678, (the decree in which had been read in

evidence,) it was decreed by the court, that the order of Pramon^

stratenses is not discharged of tithes as an order. In that case there

was a rehearing, 17 Nov. 1679 ; and upon the rehearing the prin-

cipal counsel in I'festminster Hall were concerned
;

yet in regard

the defendants failed in making out their exemption for the lands,

dumpropriis marnbus excolebantur, it was disallowed, and they were

decreed to account for the tithes demanded by the bill. The case

ol Lambert s . Cummin, 2ist Nov. 1723, in this court, seems to be

abandoned by the defendants tiiemselves ; for there an absolute ex-

emption was insisted upon, and the bill dismissed ; but here the

absolute exemption is given up at the bar, as has been already ob-

served.

" The bill was therefore dismissed."

Although it seem never to have been denied, that a layman whefherii

could not prescribe in a non dccimando, yet it was lonof doubtful, ^^hoie gouu-

whether or no a whole country could not prescribe in a non deci- tnctcanpre-

mando. The first case upon this question was in 1614, Russell v. ^^u„ je";.

Backhursf*, wiiich was in a prohibition to stay proceedings in the '"'^"'^'

spiritual court upon a libel thereby the parson for tithe of under-

wood in the weal-ds of Kent ; the prescription was set up : but

6'cl^ Chief Justice, and DodderiJge, seemed to incline to think,

that a prohibition ought not to be granted, unless some ancient in-

strument in writing, or matter of record, could be produced,

which should shew the foundation of the prescription in non deci~

mando : for it seemed to them, that the prescription by a country in

• 2 BjU. 18;. The "^sme ca»e is given from Ci'.throp's>IiS. by Sir Ipn'j C~jjiliim,

270. a;jder the name^ ^^i Rk^s-.'.t v. f^rtriJg'.

o
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«fl« j/!f^/;«^«a'ij was in respect of some composition. And CVif^ said,

that both the Doctor and Student and Li/izvood agreed, that a whole

country may prescribe in a mn deciniamlo, where thiere is a suffi-

cient maintenance for the parson over and above the tithes. But

this does not appear to be a whole country, nor do its contents ap-

pear to us, so that it may be greater or less, for aught that we

know ; but there is only a suggestion made, to which we are not

bounden to give credit. The whole court, however, says Bulstrode^

tvcis clear of opinion that no prohibition should he granted here, but that

tithes should be paid. Soon after, viz. A. D. 1619, came the famous

case of the Earl of Clanricharde v. Lady Denton *. The defendant

was impropriatrix of tiie rectory of 7l!.vyi?r/V/^^, within the weald

oi Kent : and the plaintiff", in right of his lady, was seised of cer-

tain coppices within the parish, against the tithing of which he set

v.p the like prcscriolion. Sir feoffrey Palmer says, the defendant

traversed the custom, and the issue was tried at bar in B.R. and

found for the plaintiff and allowed +. Hut Dodderidge
'I,

Justice,

Siid, " If this land was discharged of tithes in the hand of the

prior, and the priory was vested in the king by the stat. of 31 H.

VIII. so that such discharge as was in the priory ought by the law

to remain, though tithes have been paid ever since the making of the

statute, and they therefore pray sentence for the parson, yet a pro-

hibition shall be granted after sentence ; for by law this land was

discharged of tithes ; and this constant payment ever since the sta-

tute, (admitting it to be so) does not make it chargeable by the

laws of the realm ; and, therefore, if their sentence be contrary to

the law of the realm, a prohibition ought to be granted."

Thotgha In Johnson v. Bats, the very next year, 1620 §, a prohibition

feneraioran
^^\y^^ founded on a surmisc, that a great liberty within the county

entire cour.- o o j j

uy may, yet of Surrey had been discharged from the payment of tithes, time

Jht'ricts^may whereof, iic. a consultation was awarded : for a prescription in

not prescribe
fj^^j decimando is against coinir.on right ; and though the weald of

•I'.r.do. Sussext or an entire country may prescribe m non aecimando, yet

such prescription cannot be allowed to a particular liberty, of

what extent soever it may be."

The latest case, which I findbefore the court upon this question,

• 2 Rol. Ffp. 122. Pjlm. 37. and much more fully from Turner's MSS. i Gwil.

360.

+ Sir {Jettrj Gii'lUim in a note, (whether of his own, or of the reporter's, or upon

what authority does not aprear,) says that a like custom had been found in the weald of

Surrey, upon two trials in G. B. and B. R.

I Turnei's Rep. 363. ^ 1 Gwil. 373. frcm Calthrop's MSS.
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was in 1796, Nagk v. Edwards*, which was a suit by a lay im-

propriator for tithes of hay and agistment \ and one of the grounds

of defence was, that a modus In non decimando for hay and agist-

ment covering this and many adjoining parishes, (being a very

large tract of country,) of which the tithes were formerly vested in

the abbey of L- the counsel for the defendant argued, that a cus-

tom in non decimando for a large tract of country is good +. Those

authorities go to all sorts of tithes, to those due ot common right

as well as others. The distinction is, that a tract of country may

prescribe; an indiviilual, or even a parish, cannot!. Those for

the plaintiff insisted, that a modus /« non decimando, could only

be claimed in a large and known division of the country, as the

weald oi Kent or of Sussex ; or for a hundred or county, but not

for a parish, or for a few contiguous parishes ; and the case cited,

Hicks V. IVoodson, supports this distinction. By that case, as re-

ported in 2 ^alk. 655. I Lord Raym. 137. it is decided that even

a county or hundred cannot prescribe in non decimando for things,

which are dc jive titheable, and Doctor Burn draws that conclu-

sion from all the cases ^. Lord Chief Baron Macdonald, in deli-

vering the opinion of the court, said, " It seems clearly established

by the case cited from i L. Raym. 137, and in Salkeld, that a

modus in non decimando can only be claimed by some well known

division of the country. The present claim is extended to certain

parishes, enumerated in the answer, and which have not any com-

mon denomination, nor nny mark, by which they can be consi-

dered as a distinct and separate district. The claim of a modus

being therefore bad, in resnect of the territory to be Covered by it,

it becomes unnecessary to consider the other question, as to what

species of tithes such a modus may apply i" and therefore the court

decreed an accoui.t.

The reference, which Lord Chief Baron Macdonald made to the

case reported by Lord Raymond and Salkeld, is that of Hiihs v.

Woodson, 1696 §, and it is a very important one. Inasmuch a.T

the Chief Baron specifically referred to Lord Raymond's report of

it, it is to be presumed, that it had the most emphatical bearing

»ipon his Lordship's mind, in delivering the opinion of the court

;

it is therefore submitted to the reader. \

* 3 An5t 702. + Doctorancl Stud. c. £5. p. 147. % lust. 645. Hicks v.

W(»i/fo;7, 4 Mod. 336. Cirth. 390. 2 Salk. 655. Siiin. 560. | l Barnardisfon,

K. B 71. X I Burn. 393. ^ It is reported in the followi' g books, 2

Salk. 655. Carth. 392. Comb. 4'>3. Holt, 671. $1:10,560. Lori Raym. 137. 12

Mjd. III. but most largely in 4 Mjd- 336.

O 2
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Lord Ray. *' In attachment upon prohibition the plaintiff declared, that

"or"ofWo'-d
** ^^^'^ '^' ^'^'^^ ^"""^ ""^ ^^ mind, &:c. hath been, a custom within

v.Hickson'5 «« the hundred of Huntspittle, in the ^iMishoi Hunts iri/ch, in So-

" mersetshire, that every occupier of land wiib.in the hundred

*' should be discharged of tithes of agistment of barren cattle not

*' employed in tlie plough, nor for the pail ; that the plaintiff was

" an inhabitant for 5 years past, and yet is, within the hundred,

*' and occupies land there, and was and yet is possessed of divers

' barren cattle, for the tithes of which, (notwithstanding the said

••custom) the defendant libelled against the plaintiff in the spiri-

•• tual court, &:c. and he declares also upon 2 moduses for tithes

*• of lambs, &c. and that the defendant sued for tithes of them,

" &c. The defendant traversed the moduses and the custom, and

'• verdict for all was given for the plaintiff. And upon motion, in

" arrest of judgment, by Serjeant Gould, that this custom was

•' void, the question was, whether a hundred may prescribe gene-

•' rally, in a wm dcdmnndo, as in this cisc, to be free fiom tithes

•' for herbage and agistment of cattle. And after several argu-

'• mentsat the bar, it was resolved, ist, that in things titheable by

"custom only, and not de jure, a county or hundred might pre-

*• scribe /"'/ non decimando generally ; for, in that case the county,

•' &c. is discharged, without a custom to the contrary, so that it is

" but to insist upon the old right, against which the custom has

" not prevailed *. But for things which are titheable, de jure, a

•* county or himdred could not prescribe, in non decinumdo, no

'• more than a particular person; for it would be absurd to say,

" that a hundred shall prescribe in non decimando, where the parti-

*• cular persons, of which it consists, could not. 2d, They re-

" solved that wood is not de jure titheable, because it does not re-

" nev; annually, Selden237. 13 Co. 13. where it is said, that in

** libels in the spiritual court fur tithes of wood, they alledge a cuf-

•• torn. (But note, the practice of the spiritual court was affirm •

'• ed at this day to be otherwise ; but the court did not regard that,

'* for Holt, Chief Justice said, that they made stones, gravel, and

" all things, titheable.) And therefore the case in March 25, i

'• Rol. Abr. 643, 644, may be good law, for the case there is of

" wood. But this principal case is of agistment of cattle, which

" is de jure titheable, as being recompensed by the grass, hay, &c.

" which, otherwise, would yield tithes ; and therefore the custom

» See 13 Co. 12. I Roll. Abr. 653,654. i Rol. Rep. 22. a Buls. 185. March

25-
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*• is void. And the court did not only arrest the judgment, but

" caused this entry to be made, quia appant cutia demini regis

,

" i^c. quod costuma pradlcta, i^c, nullius est vigoris, idea consul-

" tatto, tfff^."

We are now come to the most delicate, interesting, and im- Module* »re
° the most or-

portant head of the whole system of tithing, namely, moduses, for ainary

groynd

lillie Sails
t is the general ground of most suits between the parishioners and Ef'^undsof

clergy : and in the establishment or evasion of moduses are to be

traced most of the attempts to deprive the clergy of their due, or

of parsons impropriate, or others to acquire more than the law

has actually given them. It is evident from the nature of the

system of tithing, that an almost indefinite variety of customs or

modes of titiiing must prevail in different parishes. All such par-

ticular customs founded in prescription become a part of the com-

mon law of the land, and as such have been cautiously attended to

and supported by the different statutes upon the subject, as has

been before observed..

There can be little question, but at this day, many more mo- Multiplicity

duses are paid to parsons, than ever formerly existed : when the
"*" "'""

whole system of tithing is passed in review, the first material ob-

servation, which strikes the mind, is the paucity of tithes paid or

received according to the common law of tithing. On one hand,

the church receives in some instances tithe of things, which are

r\o\ jure communi \\\\\edi\)\e, because they are no*, yearly renovant,

as from wood, minerals, fossils, fish, &c. On the other hand,

there is scarcely a parish to be found, in which some prescriptive

exemption or peculiar mode of tithing docs not at this day exist.

To meet the facility, with which personal agreements and com-

positions between incumbents and parishioners, may in the run of

very few years be mistaken for moduses, with which decrees and

judgments may be collusively obtained from the interested or cor*

rupt conduct of individuals, or with which old documents and

evidences may be suppressed, destroyed, or lost, the law enables

the incumbent on all occasions to insist upon his common law

right of demanding tithes from his parishioners, and to throw the

burthen of proving the exemption or .nodus on the parishioners :

it also disables the incumbent from coaimitting or concluding the

rights of his successors. With infinite tenderness, delicacy, and

* For the defendant these books were cited, in this caie. Bt*. diimff, 13. Doer,

and Stud, lib, a. c. 55. Ploiud. 645. i Rol, Abr. 653, />/. 8. Htl> 297, a Co.

44. 8 Hen. J. \ b. I Sid. 447. For the plainiiff l Sid. 321. 13 Co. la. Ditr.

363. a Bulit, 285, March 25. a Saund, 145,
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precision have the courts, therefore, scrutinized tiiese private claims,

or prescriptive rights or moduscs, which always are in contradic-

tion to, and derogation of the comn^.on law. No otherwise, in

fact, can the rights of the church be now invaded, curtailed, or

defeated, than by fabricating moduses by some of the means before

alluded to. We shall endeavour to elucidate the principle by a

methodical adaptation of the cases.

Moiliisic Modus Decimandi (commonly called a inodus) is where,
finej, ...

by custom, a peculiar manner of tithing subsists from time im-

memorial, differing from the common law of taking tithe in kind;

which would have taken place, in case such peculiar manner of

tithing, or modus, had not been allowed of in the particular place

and instance. This commutation, or substitution for the common

law rule of tithing, may consist of a pecuniary compensation for

the tithes in kind ; or of a recompence in work or labour, or of a

smaller quantity of titheable matter in greater maturity or perfec-

tion, than when it is strictly titheable in a cruder state ; or of tithe

of some matter abounding in a particular district, not strictly

titheable, in lieu of things that are titheable de communi jure, which

were scarce, or to be had with difficulty in the same place. In

a word every special manner of tithing, differing in any manner

from the common law right of demanding tithes in kind, is a

modus. And in order to bring this anomalous system of tithing to

some consistency, the following rules have been established as the

criteria of an available modus.

Rules for * ist, Every modus must be certain and invariable.

2nd, The thing given or done in lieu of tithes mtist be (or

rather have been} benehcial to the parson, and not only to thirrf

persons.

3rd, It must be something different from the thing compounded

for, and not a part of it.

4.th, A modus for one species of tithes shall not be a discharge

from the payment of any other species of tithe.

5th, 7 he modus must be in its nature, as durable as the tithes

discharged by it.

6th, The modus must not be rank : that is, It must not much

exceed what the value of the thing discharged was before the time

of memory.

The manner of laying, pleading, and enforcing, or resisting

payment of moduses, will fall within the scope of the last book.

* Vid. a B!. com. 20.

mcduset.
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After endeavouring to illustrate and establish these six rules by

authorities, for facilitating and methodizing the doctrine of mo-

duses, the determination of the courts shall be alphabetically ar-

ranged, in order that the moduses or discharges may follow the

order, which we have observed of the things discharged.

As to the first rule, that the inodus must be certain and invariable, is* '"l« «"

it is obvious, that an uncertain or fluctuating modus could not have invariability.

been settled from time immemorial v for proof of prescriptive

sameness is the very basis of such rnodus. Therefore in Bean (or

Bohn)v. Lea, A. D. 1713*^ a modus of u. in the pound upon

the rack rent or value of farms underletten in lieu of small tithes,

was holden void from the uncertainty: for how is it possible, that Instances of

the parson shall know the value without annual and constant suits? ingvoidfrom

In 1715, the same point was adjudged in Shapterv. Mi/chcllf, "nceruiaty.

in 1724, in Hjrrison v. Sharp\. In Byne v. DodJeridge, 1701 §,

Lord Chief Justice i^o// said, "a custom cannot be applied to

" rents reserved from time to time upon frequent new reservationr,,"

and in Startup \. Dodderulge, i']Z$ [{, the court held the like lan-

guage. ** This was a void m.odus, being an uncertain recompence

** for a certain duty." In like manner are all distributive mo-
duses void, from uncertainty, as was adjudged in 1721, in the

case of Turton v. Clayton ^, which was a pretended modus of 3//.

for house, hay, hens, and yard, viz. \d. for hay, \d. for house \
for hens, \ for yard. Indeed every species of uncertainty that

affects the modus is equally fatal. Thus in Carleton v. Brightzvelly

1729**, (we quoted it before for another purpose) before Sir Joseph

JekylL In a bill for tithes in kind, the defendant insisted on se-

veral moduses, one of which was, that the inhabitants of such a

tenement, with the lands usually enjoyed therewith, had been ac-

customed to pay such a modus for tithe corn +f.

* I VVood 537. a Rayn. from Dodd's MS. who quotes 11 Rep. 16. Hob. 11.

3 Mod. 73. Cro. Cat. or El. 621, 671. 2 Leon. 117. 2 Keb. 280, 3:8. Latch

210. Sid. 49. 3 Mod. 132. God-. 425. Hob. 60:, Leon. 127.

+ 2 Wood 13. X^ Wood 224. ^ J Lord Raymond 696.

II
2 Gwil. 592. Vid. also like case between the same parties; 1 Wood 283, in Ek«

chequer, 1696.

f Bunb. 80. 2 Wood 180. *» Cox" Pr. Williams, li, 462.

++ By the register's book, no such modus for t the corn appears to have been ia

question in the cause; but the defendants by their answsr insisted that " all occup'un of

Jarm houses below, or on the north side of a lane called BurfielJ-lane, with the lands

usually occupied therewith, hav« time out of mind paid 3a'. at MkhaeJjnas, in eacfi

year, for each cow, and all occupiers of farm houses above the same lane, or on the

south side thereof, with the lands Kx«<i//y occupied therewith, have tim€ out of mind

paid 2d', yearly for each cow," in lieu of tithe of milk in kind. His honour declare^

this modus to be uncertain, and diKcted an account. -Reg. lib. A. 1727, fol. 417..
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" Cur* . This is quite uncertain, the house may fall down, or be

"uninhabited, and then no modus will be payable; also nothing

*' can be more uncertain, than lands usually enjoyed with the te-

" nement, since the lands let with a farm h.ousc, may probably be

" often shifted."

Travis V. The Court of Exchequer, in 1770 determined that \d, in lieu
Ox'.. 11^ not- . .

able case. of tithe-hay of the lands occupied with each h(;use in the parish

was void from uncertainty: this was in the case of Travis v. Oxiotiy

J'Fhitehend and others, which is one of the late tithe causes, which

raised some degree of ferment out of court: it was heard 10 suc-

cessive days in the Court of Exchequer, who refused to send it to

a Jury, and upon appeal to the lords the decree of the Exchequer

was reversed. Their lordships, (chiefly by the argument of Lord

Mansfield) thought proper to direct and issue to try the nature of

the payment of this \d, modus. Anstruther has, in a note, given

the following succinct account of this case*.

* See 7 Br. Par. Ca. 49, and a vciv full report of ibis case in 3 Gwil. 1066 to 1096;

he has favoured us with Lord A/ji.t/ft/i/'j argument from a note of Lord Redndule'i

:

in which i: the foilowiiig iustruciivc a-.A interesting pssaage : it sli^'^'S the ground of their

lordships decision ; and how apt the public has be»n to continue in erior. " From that

' dtcrce there is this appeal to your lordsliips ; and the single p'lini on (he appeal is,

" that there should be an issue to try the /-^«/ right; that the issue should be directed to

" try, whether the vicar was endowed of the tithe of hay. This the appelhn;s argue

'• on two ground> : :st. that die coiicl.ision dots not follow, suppitir.g the fact to he tiue,

«« which the vlcor contends for, that a penny was paid for every house as for hay. idly.

" by the rule of the common law, a vicar claims by his endowment: he receives here a

" pecuniary payment, of which he was endowed in lieu ot tithe, and such endowm^'nt

<' was of the money. Upon that part of the argument, if the case rested there, ai to

*' the endowment being of money in lieu of tithe, I do not at-prestnt see any ground to

<• differ from the Ccurt of Exchequer. It is well known, that in more ancient times,

" whenever there was an appropriation of lands to a religious house, there was a pcrpe-

*' tual vicarage, and that vicarage was to be endowed. There were three ways, in which

,
*' a religious house, that had the land appropriated to them, (and ii often hippened,

*' that they had the property of the greatest pait of the lands) there were three subjects,

»« with which the vicarJge might be endowed. It might have lands by way of agreement

:

«' it might have a pension by way of charge ifsuing out of the religious house; if they

«' gave a pension, (hey did not give the tithes; and if they gave the tithes they did not

*' give a pciision. Another way of endowing was with a parcel of the parsonage, wi(h

*' all (he small tithes, or tithe of hay, perhaps tithe of corn, particular parts of the

*' great tithes. But when a pension i-; given, (and there great confusion, in my apprehen.

• sion, has arisen in the argument,) they siy, (hat money was given instead of the tithe

;

•' it ;» incorrect, for it is money given, and no tithes. It is impossible to give money as

*' a satisfaction for tithes; money is given, and t:o titbts. The vicar, they say, had such

«« an annual sum of m)ney instead of tithes ; no; the impropiiator gave him no tithes

«* there, but money only. Where there is a pension, if this is a pension, it is no argu-

«• ment of (he right to tithes in kind. A religious house could not endow a vicar with

«« tithes in kind, and then make an agreement with him, that those tithes should be paid

" in a jnanner coatrary to law. They jhall not give him tithts, and then say, he shall
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The vicar the plaintiff claimed to be endowed wiih tithe of

hay ; the occupiers set up, and clearly proved in evidence, a modus

of i^. called the tilt penny, for the lands occupied with every farm

house in the parish, in lieu of tithe of hay of these lands. The

number of these tilt-pennies payable to the vicar, had necessarily

varied from* time to tirric, as the lands were divided among a

greater or smallernumber of occupiers. The court held this modus

clearly bad on account of the uncertainty, and relied on Turtcn v.

Clayton Bunb. 80. They then proceeded to decree payincnt of

tithe of hay in kind; for a modus bad in law, is a valid compo-

sition, so long as it is allowed to subsist, and is a satisfaction for

the tithes during that time ; but the receipt of any payment in lieu

of any species of tithes, is as much a perception of that tithe as

payment in kind ; and perception of tithes by the vicar, is evidence

of an endowment, and therefore supports the allegation in the

bill.

" The judgment was delivered by Mr. Baron Eyre, for the

Lord Chief Baron Smyth, who was unable to attend the court."

The defendants appealed to the House of Lords against this de-

cree, and seem to have rested principally upon its not having been

clearly made out, that this tilt-penny was in lieu of hay-lithe. And

upon this ground, and the non-payment of tithe of hay in kind to

the vicar, Lord Mansfield thought that the claim of the vicar

should not be decreed in a court of Equity against the common

law right of the rector, where no endov/ment appears, and any

doubt is raised in the proof. Upon his lordship's motion, the

House of Lords, on the 26th of January, 1779, reversed the de-

cree, and directed an issue to try, Whether the tilt-penny had been

accepted and paid as a composition or modus, in lieu and satisfaction

of tithe hay.

In a very recent case, 1 791, Marhhnm v. haycock^, some of the li. per ox-

defendants set up a modus payable at Midsummer, of id. for each S*"/
**r

and every oxgang of land, containing 16 acres of arable, meadow, bie.meadow,

" take ihem in a way, the law says could not have a legal beginning. The evidence of
i

*• the payment of mooey in the lieu of tithes, is then an evidence of the endowment of

•' the tithes, Wi,4t Mr. Mansfield says ha« weight ^a that question, that where a

•' modus is set up in an answer to a bill brought by a »icar, and that modu^ is condemned
" on the face of it, the vicar has a right to the tithes in kind, because it is evidence of

•' the endowment of the tithes. Who is to have them ? They cannot go to the rector,

•' he has given up all right to them. Who is to have them but the vicar? Tlie-efore I

•• am not inclined to differ from the Court of Exchequer on that point, because it would

'• be attended with bad cons«(juence«, in all bad mtduset that arc sj pleaded."

* 4 Wood 375.
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^

»iA pasture, and paiture, after the rate of seven yards to the pole or perch, by

uncertainly, them occupied within the parish, in lien of the tithes of grass made

into hay yearly, arising within the said o.xgang of land ; and the

defendants state the quantities of arable, meadow, and pasture

land occupied by them respectively in the years, for wliich an ac-

count of tithe hay was demanded by the bill. Against the legality

of this modus Lord C. B. Ey7-e pronounced a very elaborate judg-

ment, which is to be seen from his own MS. notes in Sir Henry

Gwiliifn^, in which he said, " If this modus had been sufficiently

supported in fact by the evidence, even if it were nov/ established

by the verdict of a jury, still we could make no decree upon it

;

for we are of opinion, that this modus, as it is laid, is bad in point

of law. I have already said, that it is necessary to the validity of

a modus, that it should be a certain recompence tor a certain duly.

There is a class of cases, upon this head of moduses void for un-

certainty, in Startup v. Dodderidge, i Lord Raymond, 1 158. They

were referred to, and considered by us, in the case of Travis v,

Oxton, where a hay-penny was set aside on the ground of uncer-

tainty. If the modus had been established in that case, not one

of the ancient messuages would have paid, if they happened not

to have mowing lands; and if they had, and all the mowing lands

had belonged to one messuage, the only recompence would have

been one penny, which was unreasonable, and therefore the modus

was void.

** As the modus is stated in this cause, the oxgang, in respect of

which the payment of 315'. is to be made, is to consist of arable,

meadow, and pasture, and widiout any specification of propor-

tions; and there is nothing to pay for an oxgang of arable only,

or an oxgang of arable and pasture. By the fluctuation of lands

in this paiish, it may happen, that the arable may be occupied se-

parate from the meadov/ or pasture, as for instance, suppose the

number of acres in this parish, would make 100 oxgangs, at 16

acres to an oxgang, and each ot those oxgangs consisted of arable,

meadow and pasture; there would then be 100 three-pences to be

paid to the vicar, in satisfaction of his tithe for the meadow. But

suppose one half of those oxgangs to have no meadow, to be dis-

tributed amongst the other fifty ; in that case the vicar could have

but three- pence, which brings the case within the same principle

as that of Travis v. Oxton. And this will not be the case, if we
«uppoj:s, that it were proved, which it is not, that this modus

4 G-.vi!. 1539.
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was payable for every oxgang of land, whether it had any meadow

or not in it, so as to make the whole parish contribute a certain

sum at all events to the vicar, which sum shall be neither more

nor less ; because in that case, (the case 1 first put) all the lands in

the parish reduced to their own proper oxgang, contribute their

proportions to one fixed and certain recompcuce for the tithe of

the meadow land, which will be always payable to the vicar out of

the specifick lands, independent of the uncertainty and fluctuation

of the occupation.

" The conclusion is, that this modus, being neither proved, in

fact, nor good In law, the plaintiff will be entitled to tithe hay,

which he prays by his bill."

Several other moduses have been set aside for various grounds of Further in-

•uncertainty: zs'm Ba?-!vell v. Coates, 1723*, one shilling at Eas-
^od"j°tp_

ter in lieu of tithe hay of a farm: in Birch v. S/onef, 1724, the ing void from

parsons's ineadow and beast grasses, in lieu of tithes within the
"""^ ^'° ^*

parish: in TuUeyv, KiJny\ 1723+, to carry a cartload of turf to

the parsonage house, in lieu of tithe of hemp, flax and hay. In

Philips V. Sytnes and others, and vice versa §, 1 725, 3^. 4^. pay-

able for every score of sheep at Easter, or otherwise, when the

sheep shall be sold : and in Fenvuick v. Lambe, 1758 ||, a fodder of

hay in lieu of tithe of hay of the whole township : in Scott, D. D.
v. Feuwick and others, 1783^, a yearly sum payable by the occu-

piers of ancient tenements for the tithe of hay from commons.

In this last case Lord Chief Baron Skynner, \\\\o was noted for

the peculiar attention he gave to all tithe causes, thus spoke, " The
modus, as it is alledged, i. e. for hay and agistment cannot be sup-

ported. It is not proved, that by any usage or custom antecedent

to the time, when the inclosures were made, any modus was paid

in lieu of any tithes arising on the commons; and the usage since

the enclosure has been, as to these allotted lands, in direct contra-

diction to such a modus; for tithe in kind has been paid for these

lands both of hay and agistment. Nor does it appear, that any

agreement was made with the rector, at the time of the enclosure,

respecting the payment of any modus for tithes, or for saving the

rights of the owners of the farms, over he lands, when they

should be enclosed ; and without some agreement it might be a

question, which it is not now necessary to discuss, whether the

* Bunb. 129. + Dec. book 113 ap, 2 Gwil. 649. \ Bunb. u6.

\ Bunb. 171, and Decree boak, 5 Feb. 1725. ||
Amb. 365.

5 3 Gwil. 1252, from MS. of Lord Chief Bjron Skynner, who gave judgment in

that caie.
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mt.ius was not extinguished by the enclosure r But, supposing that

by usage antecedent to the enclosure, a modus of one penny had

been paid for the firms and the cominons, it could not have been

paid for hay on the commons ; for the commons, by the nature of

them, and of the rights over them, could not have produced hay.

Such a usage could nr)t have afforded a presumption of any ancient

agreement on the part of the rector to receive, and on the part of

the owners of the farms to pay an annual sinn, in lieu of the

tithe of a tlthable matter, which at the time of making it, could

not have been in contemplation of either of the parties, as the

subject of their agreement, and over which one of the parties had

no right. For, supposing the ancient rights of the owners of the

farms to have been continued after the enclosure
;
yet the right of

the owners of the farms could not, before the enclosure, be ex-

tended to any exemption from payment of tithe of hay ; because,

if hay had been produced on any part of the common, it would

not have belonged to the owners of the farms, who paid the mo-
dus, but to the owner of the land, on which it grew, who was

the lord of the waste. Considered in any light, this modus, in

the manner it is alledged, for hay, and agistment, cannot be sup-

ported."

%i rule. It ''^s to the second rule, since every modus is but an immemo-
must be be- j-j^] composition, it must be of course presumed, that the parson
nehcial 'o . .

the parsoB. vvould not have entered mto it, for any consideration, that was not

in fact, or intended to be beneficial to him and his successors.

Therefore was it said by Fortes'cue in Chnpmnn v. Bishop of Lin-

coln and others, et vice versa, 1730*: " The modus to repair the

" church could not be good, because the parishioner was bound
*' to do it, without such a modus ; and doing it was no benefit to

.^' the parson ; but if it had been to repair the chancel, it had been

" a good modus ; for that would have been an advantage to the

"parson." In 1587 f, Saveli \. IFood, 5^. paid to the parish

clerk, was not allowed to be a good modus in discharge of tithes :

and in 1591, in Scong v. Baker t, finding straw for the body of

the church was not considered a good modus, in discharge of tithe

of hay, the parson having no seat in the body of the church.

3d rule. As to the third rule, a smaller quantity of one titheable matter

7 he
^^ ^^ 8°^^ modus for a larger c^nantity of the same matter, as in

Mos. 266. Eq. Ca. abr. 367. Fita'gib. 119. a P. VVilliami 565. Bernardiit.

B. R. 293.

+ Cro. E|. 71. JrUoie 908. 1 Leon. 94. ^ I Cwil. 163.
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Mason V. Holtoiu 1722*, a modus was insisted upon tb.at the rec- thing com.

. 11 I / J •
I r pounded for.

tor had always enjoyed a small meadow (producing about lour

loads of hay) in lieu of the tithe of a large one (producing about

150 loads;} but the court held it impossible to conceive, that men

in their senses should accept of 4 instead of 15 loads, and therefore

rejected the modus. In lorriano v. Legge, \']^l\, amongst many

moduses over-ruled for different reasons, was one of \d. for every

orchard in lieu of the tithes of all fruit trees in the parish, because

it was a modus of one tithe in lieu of another. Yet it has been

said, that this rule applies only where the things are titheable de

jure, but not by custom \.

The fourth rule i«, that a modus for one species of tithe is no 4*^ rule.

/ . Payment of

discharge from the payment of another species of tithes. It is one species

clear, that this would be discharging tithe by tithe, which cannot
^jj^'h,

*

f^*

be. Thus a modus of 4^. for every milch cow, would discharge another,

the tlihe of milch kine, but not of barren cattle, or the tiihe of

herbage §• Thev are all titheable by common law ; and therefore

a inodus for one cannot be a discharge for another.

The fifth rule of the codurability of modus and tithe, is fully 5th rule,

within the doctrine before laid down, as to the certainty of the
/n/'[|°he*

modus. There must not be an uncertain recompence for a certain must be of

duty. In Hardcastk v. Smithson and Slater^ '745 ll»
Lord Hard- tion.

wicke said, " The second objection was, that the modus ought

to be certain in the point of quantity, and in point of remedy; and

in general, tlie rule of law is, that a modus ought to be equally

certain as the tithes, in lieu of which it comes: and is so laid

down in a case in the Court of King's Bench, of Startup v. Dod-

deridge ^, that a modus ought to be as certain as the duty, which is

destroyed by it. To say it must be equally certain, does not mean,

that it is to be weighed bv graios and scruples. In a case in Hob.

39, there was a modus for a park of 2s- a year, and a shoulder of

every third deer killed in the park, which is now disparked. Con-

sider how uncertain this wa?, for the owner might kill none: and

yet Lord Hobart w js of opin on, after it was disparked the modus

remained of 2x. a year. I mention this to shew, that when books

say, that the modus must be as certain, they mean it must be so

taken to a common reasonable intent." So i modus that every

inhabitant of a house shall pay ^d. per annum, in lieu of the

owner's tithes is no good modus j fyr as Lord King ob.served in

* 1 Burn. Ec. L. 393. + Bl, rep. 420. 2 Rayn. 519. 3 Cwil. 909.

% 0i'g. p. 2 f. 2. ^ Dfg. p, a. c. t6. Burni E. L. 392.

I S.-Vlk. 245. IT Silk. 6,-7.
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the before mentioned case of Carkton v. Brightwell, the house may

fall down, or be uninhabited, and then no modus will be payable.

6thrule.The As to the 6th and last rule, it is obvious, that every bargain or
modus must .. ,-i- • i •jl- c
not be rank. Composition, which IS supposed to have pre-existed the time ot

memory, must necessarily bear a proportion to the value and price

of the quid and the pro quo, of those days. Whatever modus

then notoriously exceeds such proportion is deemed rank : numerous

are the instances, in which the courts have rejected moduses upon
Tnr,tane<s of

(J^ij nj-Qund, Lord Thurlow Said in Bishot> v. Chichester, 1787*,
rank mo- » '

.

duses. that the rankncss of a mi^diis depended upon the history of money,

and certainly was in iiscii a question of fret and not of law: but

although it were a question of fact, it nas a q'lCS'.ion, which the

court had frequently decided. If a modus were notoriously rank,

there was no reason, why a court of equity should direct an issue

to try a fact of wliich it was perfectly satisfied. " The following

moduses have been holden rank by the courts, viz. 55. per acre of

wheat and rye ; 4^ per acre of summer corn ; and 3J. per acre of

grass, Benson V. Watkins, 1716+: \l. \s. per annum for a farm

modus :|:; \\\ Loveday v. Moorer, 1720, \ld. for a milch cow;

Franhlyn and others v. Master and Brethren, of St. Cross and

others §, 1721, 3^. for every lamb yeaned in the parish ; Goddard

V. Keble, 1722 [|, is. per acre for tithe hay ; Bate v. Hodges, 1723 <f,

48/. per annum for a inaiior of the annual value of 80/. ; Ekinw

Pigott, 1745**, 4/. los. payable yearly on a day certain for a

farm worth 3c/. per annum, I73itl-, ^s. an acre every year, for

all lands sowed with wheat; 2s. 6d. an acre for all lands sowed

with oats or any other grain excepting wheat; is. ^d. an acre for

all grass lands mowed, called uplands or forest lands \ is. an acre

for all grass lands mowed, called meadozo ox pasture lands, in lieu of

all tithes of hay, grass, and pasture. I n Torriano v. Legge, 1736 \%,

•is. per acre in lieu of grain reaped on enclosed arable land; and

\s. bd. per acre of such land in common field. Gale v. Carpenter,

1768 §§; 4J. per acre of wheat, and is. per acre of lent corn,

Hulse v. Muniy 1769 Jill
: a modus or customary payment in

money of 4i. and no more, for every ten lambs depastured or fat-

tened ; IS. and no more for every five such lambs
; 4^. a piece for

4 Gwil, 1350, from a MS. of Mr. Cx. \ Bunb. 10.

+ X Wood 15a. Lord Chief Baron A/nft/awaWuiclined not to decree any farm mo«

dus as rank: Atkyns s. Lord yVilloughby de Broke, Z Ans. 402, 1 794.

\ Bunb. 78.
It
Bunb. 105. 5 Bunb. 125. ** 3 Atk. 298.

+ f i Wood 305, and Bunb. 301. \% i Bl. Rep. 420, and 2 Rayn. 519.

%^\ I Wood 173. in 3 VVood lii.
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all such, under five ; and for all such above five, and under ten, 4^.

apiece, and no more, yearly, at the time when the rector's tithe-

gatherer or farmer thereof collected the tithe wool, in lieu of the

tithes of such lambs; and for all other Iambs bred whhin the said

parish, 3^. and no more, yearly payable as aforesaid, for, and iri

lieu, and in satisfaction of the tithes of and for all such other

iambs; IFood v. Harrison, 1769 *, 3^. for every lamb, in lieu of

the tithe of lambs and agistment, so notoriously rank, that the

chancellor would not send it to a jury ; and is. td. per acre of corn

and grain. Bishop v. Chichestef.

An aiphahcticalUst of such Modules or Special Customs as have been

allowed ofby the Courts ofLaw.

Abbey Lands. For their exemptions, privileges, and dis- Abbey

charges from payment of tithes, see what has been before said *" '*

under the heads of the statute law and elsewhere.

Jftermocvth. (After-grass, lattermowth, eddish, rewine.) In After-

Aubrey v. Johnson, 43 Eliz. cited in Andrews v. Lanef, 1633,

this difference was taken ; that where the prescription is to make

the first mowth (or m.aihj into perfect hay, there it is a good modus

decimandi for tiie second mowth % ; for there is a reciprocal benefit

to the parson. Otherwise is it, where it is to m.ake the hay into

grass cocks, for this is the parson's due of common right. In the

sam.e case. Lord Chief Justice i^/<:/?'flr</fe« mentioned this case,

which arose in Cambridgeshire. One prescribed, that where the

grass grew in a wet place, in consideration of his carrying it out of

such watery ground to another dryer place to make it into hay, he

was to be discharged of the tithes of the aftermowth, and held it to

be a good modus decimandi. I n Durrnm v. Booty §,1701,3 custom to

discharge the lattermath of clover from tithe, in consideration of

the parishioners making the first growth into grass of equal cocks

at his own expence, and setting out the tenth cock, is a good

modus decimandi. The same point deteimined in IVood v. Har-

rison, 1769 Ij.

Agistment. In Green \. Hun^^, 159S, a prescription that for Asistment

young cattle reared for the pail, to be milch kine, or for the plough,

no tithes have been accustomed to be paid, adjudged good. For

* 3 Wood 2 jo, + 2 Gwil, 476, from Biidgeman's MS. and Moor. 919.

+ Greens. Ausiin, 3 Cro. ii6. S 3 Lutw. 107 1. H 3 Wood 350..

1 Cro. El, 70"., and Moor 910.
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,

they be for the public weal, and the parson is to have them irt

another kind. And it was holden, that for pastures of such cattle

no tithes are due, for the reasons aforesaid. N. B. This having

been admitted zs 3. good prescription or special custom, is demon-

stration, that by common law tithes are due for the pasturing of such

cattle, as before observed.

In the important and noted cause of Baleman v. Aistrsppe and

ethers t 1774*, a modus to pay ^.d. per acre, in lieu of agistment

tithe of barren cattle above a year old, if fed one month in the

Agistment parish vvas allowed. In /f^arren v. Fisher, I785t, the court de-

must*?pecify
blared they coujd not direct an issue upon any modus, that was not

the time to Jaid with precision : and that a modus for agistment tithe was fa-
tally defective, from not specifying the particular time, for which

the modus was payable, for the time to he covered is most essential in

agistment tithe.

It is suggested in Godolphin \, that there may be a custom,

that strangers should pay the agistment tithe for their own cattle

taken in to depasture in another parish. Sed quccre. For the case

oi Faceyv. Long^, therein referred to does not apply to any such

custom.

Altarage. Altarage means generally, not only small tithes, but all oblations

whether in bread or money, &c. made to the altar]]. And by

usage, under the word altaragium tithe-wood, though de jure a

great or rectorial tithe, may pass to the vicar, though the law be

against it ^.

ti/. per hogs- Apples. A modus of 8^/. was allowed for every hogshead of
head "^ ^y* cyder made of apples, grown in the parish, Roe v. Bishop of Exon,

apples, good. 1719**, 2(7. per hogshead of cyder for all apples made into cyder,

a good modus, and so sent to a jury, Bedford v. SanihelU 1775 ++•

A^ trees ^^P ^^^^^ ^ ^w.f/(?/// in Buckinghamshire are not titheable, for

exempt by there it Serves for timber. Anon. 1619 tt.

Good"cus- Beans (as of peas) in Cumby v. Burt, I724§§, a custom is re-

•
J Wood 466. In quoting this case I have referred only to Wood, a? giving the

pleadings and dfcrie, in which thtre can be no misrepresentation. Unaccountable are

the weight and extent of prejudice, and bias for and against the rep )rt and observations

of the reverend plaintiff in that cause, who in 1778 published a Treatise on Agistment

Tiihe, and an Appendix thereto in 1779. This Rev. gentleman it rather severely ani-

madveried upon by Mr. Rnyner, fp. 715,) for becoming his own solicitor against an act

ol Geo. II.

t 4. Gwil. 1270, from Mf>. % Rep. Can. 384. ^ Cro. Car. 237, 559.

I Cod. 339, 340. H Rrvio/ds V. Green, 1612. a Bulst, 27.

•• Bu'ib. J 79. ++3 Gwil. MS. 1058. Jf a Rol- Rep. 8j.

K^ Bunb. 169.
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ferred to as being ffood, for the vicar to receive tithes of beans and torn for vicaf

, ,
to rcctive

peas, where the plough and spade are used: but where the plough ii,hp of

only was used, there the impropriator received them.
plasTMilre

Beech, as it has been before observed, (p. I2i) is by custom ^pideuvca-,

w here I lic

considered as timber, in Buckinghamshire*, and therefore not pu.u^h, ihe

titheable there. And an issue was directed in 1724 1, to trVt ''f'^""^

*^'^'*

whether in the neighbouring county of Bedford, it were by custom C''>>d cus-

not tithcable as timber; whicii issue presupposes the goodness of bp,^-h''nof

the custom. Paying tube.

Calves. Sixpence for every cow depastured within a parish 6i. per ccw

payable at Michaelmas, has been admitted a good modus in lieu of calves and

the tithes of milk and calves. Boscawenw Roberts, 1768!. '"'"^•

In Phillips V. Symes, 1724 §, ^d. for every cow, and i\d. for ^-^ p-rcow,

every heifer, in lieu of the tithes of milk and calves of such cow and heifer for

heifer, was admitted to be a good modus. It is not infrequent to "j"' *'\^

observe, that in long lists of moduses set up (the observation is s.ch cows

made under correction) some of them, which the incumbent has
'^^ ^'

"''

not thought requisite specially to contest, have been less advisedly

allowed ot by the courts. It does not follow, because a parti-

cular modus has been allowed (even inconsiderately) in one parish,

that whenever a like modus is pleaded in another parish it is

not open to every external and internal objection, which the rector or

vicar may urge against the new claim. Each special custom or

modus stands upon it's own bottom : one cannot be a precedent

for another. In the case last mentioned, there appears an incon-

gruity and repugnance in taking 4^. for a heifer, in lieu of r«/^and Heifers not

milk, which a heifer gives: now it is clear, that at all times in this
'"'''^^'

country, a heifer has been known as a female beast of the ox kind,

that never had a calf, and she remains a heifer until she has had a

calf: after that she becomes a cow. Such was the opinion of the

1 2 judges inCW^'jcase
jl,

who, in 1774, was indicted for stealing

a cow, which, proving in fact to be a heifer, he was acquitted, as

tiie evidence did not support the indictment. If then from the fall

of the calf, and consequently from the fli!;-h of milk the beast be-

come a cow, the milk of the same anim:>.l whilst she was a heifer

was a non-entity, and therefore no valid or possible consideration

for a modus, as is self cvielent.

Incase there be fewer than 10 calves, it has been adjudged a c^lf ma-
^ood custom, (which evidently did spring from the canon law ]

<^"^-

* Lspthorne's case, 1 RoL Rep. 3^^. + Bliey v. Huxley, Bunb. igz.

X 3 ^''o^'d I74> S Bunb. 171.
{]

Lcache's Crowa Law 109.

P
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that if there be 7, the parson shall have one calf; if under 7, then

l\d. or whatever custom shall direct for each calt*. Dr Burre t

says, (he produces no authority,) that in most places at this day

the custom has prevailed. (N. B. this is no ancient modus,) that

if there be 5, the parson shall have the value of half a calf: if 6,

he shall have one entire, and shall receive or pay out respectively a

proportionable sum under 5 and above 6. According to Rolle %,

it is a good custom, to pay one call out of 7 calves in the year ; if

under 7, a farthing for each, and a tenth of the price, for which any

caU shall be sold.

lid, for a Cattle. The 2 Fdv\', VI. c. 13. directs, that the tithes of cattle

e!/. for a'kan feeding upon wastes or commons, where the bounds of parishes

beast, suffici- 2re uncertain, shall be paid to the incumbent, where the owner
eiuly certain. ^ .....

inhabits, unless exempt by custom or prescription: which exception

supposes the actual or pcs.^ible existence of a good and available

custom to the contrary. In Bishop v. Chichester, 1787 §, a modus

to pay lid. for a fat beast and bd. for a lean beast, was holden le-

gal and sufficiently certain, by Lord Chancellor Thurlow.

Cherry trees Cherry trees\. The like custom as to their being timber in

"s!^m m^ Bucks, asofbcechaiid asp.

Pucks. Cheese. In Austin v. Lucas, i coH f , it was adiudijed a good
Cheese mo- ' J7 11 j a &

_

dus, prescription to pay the tenth cheese between May and August, in

lieu of the whoie tithe of milk for the year. (Not the tenth quart

of milk, because cheese is made with labour and cost.)

No specific Clover**. To this it was said a modus may extend (as well as to

mojuscan
Jjops,) though of late broupht into England, if the modus be to

exist or new / v & o o '

productions covcr all small tithes ft. Upon few points has more error arisen,

wayL co!^ than upon that of moduses afFecting productions of novel introduc-

* Gibs. 708. i 2 B. E. L. 47.4. X I Rf>i- '^b. 648.

§ 4Gwil. 1320, from Mr. Cox's M^. ||
i Rol. Rep. 8j. 5 Moore 999.

** Under this principle also fall the tithes payable for potatoes, which, of all ve-

getables, are now grown and co-n umed in the greatest quantity throughout the

United Kir.gJom. They are of mnuern introduction, having -been brought by Sir Wal-

ter Raleigh from Virgvnia to Ireland, about the year 1610, and were next cultivated in

Lancashire, whence their culture spread, but slowly, throughout other parts of this

kingdom. No specific modus can consequently exist concerning potatoes. But they may

be affected or covered by a modus in l.eu of payment of small tithes generally ; for they

were, nftcr much consideration, decreed by Lord Hardwicke, in 1742, [Smith v.

IVyatt, 2. Atk. 364,) IP be small tithes in whatever large puantities they might be set or

sown. According to the case of Koitvorib s. Lmbr'icb a^d otlitrs, ITTJ, hereinbefore

uuoied for other purposes, the court of Exchequer determined, that the parson has a

right to insist, that a tenth part should be separated ft-om the nine parts, upon the spot

V. here trie potatoes are dug, and before they are removed.

t ^ This said ia a note to Bjie y, Spyaki/tg, Bunb. 20,
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tion since tlie time of memory. Nothing can be more evident, vtrid by a

than the impossibility of any composition (every modus is an im- du^'i^r ^relt

memorial composition) affecting, or being specially grounded upon oj small

a produce unknown in this country, at the time when a modus oroiug to

could only have taken a legal origin; therefore was it said in an
'"^°*'""*

anonymous case*, 1670, where a modus was set up of so much an

acre of tithe hops, time out of mind ; it was denied, for that there

could be no such composition time out of mind, hops not being known in

England until Elizabeth"s time. But it was said by the court, that

perhaps the vicarage was endowed time out of mind of the small

tithes, of which nature hopj were. So was it holden in Durrani

V. Booty-f, 1701 , that there was no difference as to the aftermowth

of clover-grass and ordinary grass. Wherever then the modus

bears exclusively or specifically upon the new produce, as so much
per acre of hops, (or clover,) there the modus cannot hold: but

where the modus consists of a pecuniary payment for all great or

small tithes in a particular district, there the new produce upon the

land covered by the pecuniary modus, shall fall under it according

to its nature. Every new introduction will, according to its na-

ture, be either a great or a small tithe. Thus, for instance, clover

or sainfoin, •* when cut green and made into hay is of the nature

" of all other grass, made into hay, and consequently must be-

*' long to the parson, or other person, who is entitled to tithe hay;"

as it was specially said in ff^allis v. Pain\, A. D. 1738. So also

was it holden in Franhlyn v. Bennett, A. D. 1721 §, that the vicar

being endowed of small tithes of hay, he was thereby entitled to

hops, being a small tithe, though of growth since the endowment,

and also to clover, sainfoin, and ryegrass, which are species of

hay; that being the genus. The case would, I presume, alter, in

case a modus were established in a parish of 2d. per acre of meadow
land, or the hay produced therefrom. Now, although clover might

fall under a general hay modus, yet could it not fall under a men-
surate modus of a particular quality of land, (such as meadow land,)

from which clover, w other artificial grasses are not produced.

They are the produce of ploughed or tillage land. The diversity,

therefore, appears to be, that modern introductions vn^iy ht generi-

cally, not specifically affected by an ancient composition or modus.

Coal, it is said, may be titheable by custom j|. In Tucker v. Custom f»

Gorges, 1667 f, Saunders sued a prohibition in suit for tithes of gij.""*^

* I Vent. 61. + a Lutw. 1074. J Com, Rep 63 j. \ Bunb. "g.

ij
Gibs, 67S. S a K.eb. 177.

r 2
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coal, allcdging a special custom, which in his suggestion he de-

nied, and per curiam it was granted.

Do. rabbits. Conies, (rabbits,) are titheablc by custom only *.

Corn tithe- Coru, according toGodolphin +, and the othtr books, is titheablc.

tng'^toThe^' according to the custom of the place: this imports, that in the

custom of mode of tithing all sorts of grain, it would be difficult to find a bad
ilie place.

custom.

Cyder. Fide apples.

Pigeonsmay Z)5w.f (pigcons) in a dovc house, may pay tithe by custom:}:.

pay by cus-
j^^ Hayes or Halves case §, Lord Chief Justice Ley put the ques-

tion, whether young pigeons should not pay tithe i*

Tithe eggs. £sS^- In Lee v. Collins \\, i6i6, it was adjudged a good modus

to pay 30 eggs in lent for all tithes of eggs. This appears to

break in upon the general rule, that every modus should be some-

thing different from the thing due. But here the parishioner must

pay whether he have hens, or they lay or not at this particular

season, for (when the fast of lent was observed) being in more request

they were then dearer than at other times. But Lord Chief Justice

Holt said, with reference to this case in Hill v. l^aux^, " if the

" custom was, that he should pay 30 eggs of his own hens, the

" custom would be ill." In Brinklow v. Edmands, A. D. 1731 **,

a modus was established for paying 3 eggs for every cock, and

drake, payable on Wednesday before Easter, and for every hen

and duck respectively, 3 eggs in lieu of tithe eggs, and chickens,

and ducks hatched in the parish.

Customary Fish in a pond was resolved not to be titheable sans custome, in

fish^

^°' Nicholas v. EUiott, 1713 t+. The like resolution in Austen v. A7-

cholas, 1717 it, in Earl of Scarborough v. Hunter, 1719 §§, a cus-

tom to pay the impropriator' 1 2^. m the pounds for all hsh caught

in he sea and brought into the port of Hartlepool, and sold within

the parish there, and the twentieth part of all the fish caught by

the parishioners and sold elsewhere was set up, and sent to issue,

but not proved, therefore it was not established; b:'t settled by

agreement to pay the iid. in the pound: but the court inclined to

think the custom good, had it been proved. In Gwavas v. Kely^

jiack, A. D. 1728, which was a very noted case, the decree

* IP'ebb V. Nt-ivmati, 1667, Z Keb. 1.40. Philips v, Cie-vey, 167^, Z Keb, 453.

March, Anon. 56.

+ Rep. Can. 393. % Anon, i Vent. 5, 1667.

5j 2 Rol. Rep, 458, A. D. 1624. || i Rol. Ab. 648. H i Lor4

Rayn. 358. ** Bunb. 307. ++ 4Gwil.i58i, from Dodd's MS.

XX 7 Br. P. C.9. S^ z Wood, 116. Bunb. 43.
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3

of the Exchequer was given by three barons [reluctante, Baron

Hale,) and the decree was afterwards affirmed in the lords, the

following custom was established as good : viz. that every parish-

ioner being proprietor or occupier of any fishing boat, fishing net,

or other fishing craft, which had been usually tied, &;c. witlun any

part of the rectory or parish, when not used in fishing, ought to

pay to the impropriate rector, the tenth part of all great and small

fish taken in the bay, or adjoining seas with such boats, (except

fish used for bait, &:c.)

N. B. It is to be noted, that in this case, a decree for payment

for fish in kind, or a tenth penny, which was esteemed in effect to

be a payment in kind, was decreed in i6So, in Gwavas v. Teage*,

and soon afterwards the defendants in that case, together with se-

veral fishermen, in all i6o, signed a note or memorandum on the

back of the writ of execution of the said decree, promising to pay

tithes according to the words of the decree, to their plaintiff, his

heirs, and assigns. After an acquiescence of about 40 years in

this decree, when some of the fisliermen refused payment, and in

1724, the impropriator filed his bill in the Exchequer for these

customary tithes, the defendants put in three several answers, in

one G^ which they denied the custom, and an issue notwith-

standing the former decree, was directed to try it. A rehearing

was had at the motion of the plaintiff, and again an issue to try

the custom at bar in B. R. was directed: from which decreet the

plaintiff" appealed to the lords, who, in 1729!, affirmed the decree

of the Exciiequer. All this was done notwuhstanding the first

decree in the Exchequer in 1680, and the acquiescence of all

parties for 44 years under it. This is a point of primary consi-

deration to all such incumbents, as feel themselves aggrieved under

modern compositions and decrees ; which, though perhaps origi-

nally fairly intended by all parties, yet from subsequent changes

ofcircumstances, the original art or design of some of the parties,

perhaps also from the inattention cither of coun'clor the bench to

some leading principles not brought forward or insisted upon, eit"hcr

a bad modus may have been established, or common law rights

may have been waived, surrendered, or lost. It seems in fact

incompatible with that general tutelary principle, which the law

casts around the clergy and their ecclesiastical property, that

by any act of an incumbent, whether of corruption, weakness,

or neglect, or by any act of another, (save of the leglslaiur*,

» 1 Wood, aoj. t 2 Wood, 484. t a Br. Par. C ^46.
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in all, and of the judicature in niaiiv cases,) his successors shall be

deprived of any of those rights and advantages, which did, or ought

to have comt totlie incumbent, upon \ is induction to the living.

In the year 1716, in IFoohidge v. Henna*, the plaintiff" as

vicar of Mevagissey, in Cornwall, sued for, and had a d(.cree for

payment of tithe (by custom) of all pilchards ar.d other fish caught

at sea, and brought into that parish. But in 1766, in IVilliams v.

Baron + , the plaintiff being rector of the neighbouring parish of St.

Ewe, filed a bill against Baron the vicar of Mevagissey, and others,

for payment of a tenth part of the wages (usually paid part in

money, and part in fish,) of such of his own parishioners as worked

with the master seynors of Mevagissey: and notwithstanding the

decree of 1717, in IVilliams v. Baron, and although C. B. Parker

declared, that Mr. Baron's (vicar of Mevagissey) claim of any

benefit from the personal labour of the inhabitants of St. Ewe,-

could not, in his opinion, have a reasonable commencement, yet

an issue was directed to try the custom. This case further il-

lustrates, and confirms the observations made upon the preceding

case of Givavas v. Kelleynack.

Eggs maybe Fowl, (chickens, &c.) A good modus may be in lieu of them
paid as a mo- . ,ir-j \

dus for fowl, by payment m eggs. (Vid.p. 123.)

Modus for Fuel. It was said in an anonymous case, A. D. 1698, that

whether tithe were to be paid for fuel spent in the house, where

there was no custom, the court would not determine, because there

were cases both ways. This implied the goodness of the custom,

wherever it could be proved. In Rcev. Bishop of Exeter \, 1719*

a hearti.-penny was allowed to be a good modus for fire-wood spent

on the farm. So v/as a smoak-penny allowed a good 77iodus for all

wo(;d burnt in the house, 1731, Brinkloivv. Edmonds^.

Modus for Garden. A penny for ancient gardens and orchards adjudged a

orchard*,""' gooi modus, 1716, in Perrott v. Marwick ||. But, N. B. this is

pood. N.B. said, conjunctively, not disjunctively: for orchard is included in

word in the the wofd gcirdiuum ; there being no such word in the register as

register as
ffomarium OX orchard. Vide before p. 1-22. In Phillips v. Symes,

orchards. '
, r i

and vice versa f^, 1724, a garden penny for the produce of the

garden was allowed. And in 1726, the like rnodus was allowed

for the fruits of the garden, (except apples and pears,) Thompson v.

HoJt **.

Hay modus. /^<7' I" Johnson V. Auireyii, 1599, a Custom that the occii-

* 2 Wood, 50. + I Frcem. 334. + Bunb. 57. ^ Bunb. 307.

H Bunb. 79 5 Bunb. 171. ** 2 Wood, 269.

f-f Moore, giCi and Cro. Eliz. 663.
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piers of meadow g'-outid should make the first vesture into hay, and

pay the tenth cock thereof in satisfaction of the tithe of such

first vesture, and of tlie afternnath likewise, was established as

good. In 1724, in Finch v. A'lustcr and others*, a modus of id.

for hay was holden good, as was also a modus of 6j. '6J. payable

at Easter for hay, small tithes and Easter ofFerip.gs.

As the following singular case of Gardiner w. Poole, appears to Singular de-

baffle all the rules and principles, by which ancient modns.js have J'-'''^'"^"*'"»
, .

thereupon by

usually been adjudged either good or detective; the points are thus the lords,

reported. In 1705 f , to a bill by the rector for tithes, the fol-

lowing moduses were set up by the defendant, viz. iid. per acre

for low meadow, and 8^/. per iicrefor high meadow, in lieu of tithe

hay, wh.en the court ••{ Exchequer considered them too rank for

ancient modu<e<;, but declared them to be temporary compositions,

and therefore ordered the tithes to be paid ui kind. Upon appeal,

however, to the lords, in 1707, they reversed the decree of the

Exchequer and established the moduses, X it appearing to their hrd-

ships that the appellant Poole had proved the moduses insisted on by

his answers. The fuHowir.g short statement of ;}iis case and ap-

peal, is to be found in Equity Cases abridged. " Objection was
" made to a modus, that it was too great and too near the value of
•' tithes in kind. Prescriptions had their beginnings before Rd. I,

" when it is probable that Md. or 8^/. per acre might have been

" the value of the inheritance: therefore decree in scac. to be a
*' composition and not a modus: but reversed; for churches mii^ht

*' have been endov.'ed with more than the value of the tithe."

These queries must, however, arise upon this determination of the

lords, although there be no appeal from it. Were not the mo-
duses laid to have existed from time immemorial ? And was there

ever a church endowed with a larger income or revenue, than the

fund specifically charged with the payment of it would produce?

In 1757, in Gill V. Horrex§, a rnodus of ^.d. for every acre of

grass cut and made into hay, in lieu of the tithe of hay, was ob-

jected against as illegal, because it was said, and so in proportion

for a greater or less quantity than an acre. After two days argu-

ment the court took time to consider, and found the modus suf-

ficiently set forth-. And in the same cause, the court found, that

the defendant had stated with sufficient accuracy, that there were

some lands in the parish, on which the modus did not attach, al-

though he did not specify in particular, which those lands were.

* Bunb. 161. + I Wood, 472. ^ Eq. Ab. 734. % Vin. Ab. 18. I Rayn.

103. X 7 Bre. Pari. C. 603. ^ 3 Gwil. 861, from MS.
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In Harritigtctt v. Horton, 1706*, the lords on appeal reversed tiic

decree of the Exciieqiier, which in a suit for tithe hay had rejected

several pecuniary moduses (amounting in the whole to 3/. 14J. ^d.)

under the name of streiv tithes: and they sent several issues to be

tried, vvliether those several moduses had been time out of mind

}"!ii!d, and payable in lieu oS. tithe hay in kind.

^-'•- "••
Heifer. A mcidus oi^d. and 3^/. for each milk heifer in full, for

the tithe rozt' tc/'//^, allowed in Linterx. Foy, A. D 1703 +. Vid.

A.ntea, p. 2og.

Moju-. for Hops. It was said in a note in Bunbury i, that a 7nodus may ex-

tend lohcps, (and clover,) though of late brcught into England, if

the modus cover all small tithes.

Good modus Hoiises. In Kinnaston v. Hattershy ^, 1761, a modus of 20J.

Wes""" ^°^ houses in St. Boiolph withoii', Aldgate, was decreed to the

rector impropriate.

Lamb mo- Lambs. In the case of Lister v. Foy, it was declared to be a

good modust that such lambs as are able to subsist without the

ewes on St. Murk's day are to be tithed ; but that such other lambs

as are not able to subsist without the ewes on St. Mark's day, are

to be tithed when they are able to subsist without the ewes. In

Brinhloiv and others v. F.dmunds\, 1 731, where the parishioner

has 10 lambs, the loih is due to the rector on St. Mark's day; if

9, the rector is to have one and pay the parishioner an halfpenny

;

if 8, he is to have one and pay the parishioner a penny. And when

7 lambs, is to have one and pay the parishioner '^\d: but for a

less number, he is to have no lamb ; but is only to have a hali-

penny paid him for each lamb under seven. This was established

as a good modus.

Although it be apparently an unreasonable custom to tithe lambs

on St. Mark's day, and had been declared void in Croft*s case,

1721 ^, yet, in 1775» in Bedford v. Sambell**, the court held, that

it ought to go to a jury: and if facts be proved to them, which

shew, that in the country, where the question arises, it is un-

reasonable, they ought to find against it. So in JVebb v. Giff^irdif,

1731, the lords upon appeal affirmed a decree of the Exchequer,

which had sent the following modus to a jury, and therefore of

course allowed of it's leg-ality, viz. to pay 3^'. for every lamb on

St. Mark's day, or as soon after as demanded. N. B. The ob-

jection was it's rankness, which the courts thought a fact to be sent

* 4 Br. Par. Ca. 624. + i W^'ood, 422. '^ Bate v. Sprekivg,

Bunb, 20. S I Wood, 9. H
Bunb. 307. 5 2 Gwil. 6jc.

*• 3 Gwil. MS. IC58. +i- 7 Br. ?u\. Ca. 15.
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to a jury. Yet Lord Thinlow said in Bishop v. Chichester*', A. D.

1787, that ** the rankness of a modus depended upon the history

*' of money, and certainly was in itself a question of fact, and not

** of law : but although it were a question of fact, it was a ques-

*' tion, which the court had frequently decided. This modus,

" (which was yl' for every lamb, in lieu, full satisfaction, and dis~

" charge of the lithe of such lamb, and ofthe tithe wool of such lan\b

** shorn from such lamb in the same year,J was notoriously rank

:

" and if so, there was no reason, why a court of equity should di-

** rect an issue to try a fact, of which it was perfectly satisfied."

Lead, lime, (also marie, bricks, slates, and tiles) were declared Lead, lime,

not to be titheable, unless the custom of the place make them so. *^*

A. D. 1 61 5, in Thomas V. Perry f.

Milk. In 1719, in Roe v. Bishop of Exeter, the following Afiik mo-

milkmoduses were established, viz. 1st, for every cow having a calf
*^''^''

for the tithe of the milk and the calf 17^. 2°, for every milch

cow milked without a calf, ud. for the tithe of the milk
\

3°, for

every heifer, the first year she has a calf, 13a'. for the milk and

calf. In 1709, in JVright v. Elderton\, a imdus of 6c/. for every

cow in lieu of the tithe milk, is due to the parson of the parish,

where the cows are kept, though milked in another parish. In

1768, in Boscawenx. Roberts^, -ai modus to pay (id. at Michaelmas

for every cow, in lieu of tithe milk and calves was alU>vved of. So

again in the before- mentioned case of Phillips v. Symes, the modus

before-mentioned, (p. 209) of 8^/. for every cow, and ^d. for

every heifer, in lieu of milk and calves of such cow and heifer was

allowed of.

Mills. That there may be a good pecuniary modus for a mill. Modus for

appears from the case of Talbot v. May ||, 174.3, before Lord Hard- "^'"''*

wicke, where a modus of 6s. 8c/. was pleaded to a bill for the

tithes of a mill; although the plea were there over-ruled from

mispleading, not from the illegality of the modus. N. B. In that

case it was said, that the reason the cases go upon, why a modus

is destroyed, where two stones are erected instead of one, is, be-

cause the miller can grind a double quantity. As to the destruction

ol' mill moduses, by the act of God and the act of man, the fol-

lowing distinction has been taken, viz <|. where there has been an

ancient corn mill, for which a modus has been immcmorially

paid, and afterwards the mill stream changes it's course, and the

• 4 Gwil. 13 16, from a MS. of Mr. Cox. i God. Rep. Can. 417.

J I Wood, 518. § 3 Wood, 174.
jl 3 Aik. 17.

* I Rol.Ab. 641.
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owner pulls down tlie mill and re-erects it on tlie new course of

the stream, this shall be still discharged of tithe by the ancient

modus: otherwise would it have been, had the old mill been de-

molished and the new one erected on the same spot, or an additi-

onal mill built by the owner, as was adjudged in B. R. 1635, in

yohnson v. Dundridge.

Orchard, r. Orchard. See what has been before said under the head ^^/r«V/7,

for under the word gardinum, it has been before said, an orchard

could only have been affected, or at least demanded in a writ of

right.

Paik mo- Park. If a park covered by an ancient modus be disparked, and

the land converted into tillaije or hop ground: though the tithes

be not payable, yet the modus shall remain : and the law is the

same, if it be disparked by throwing doM'n the pales, which is the

legal vray of difparking*. A modus of a buck and doc was al-

lowed to be good for all tithes : for although they be fer<s naiura

(as pheasants, &c.) yet they may be paid or given asmoduses: as

a great tree, which is not titheable itself, may be given for other

trees, that are titheable. If there be a rnodus to pay 2J- for a park,

and also a shoulder of every buck killed in th.e park, and all the

deer die or are killed up, yet the prescription holds good for the is +.

To a bill for tithe of corn growing on disparked land, a modus

was set up to pay a buck yearly, in lieu of all tithes: but not par-

ticularly out of that park: the custom was allowed to be kept up

by payment of a buck out of any park \. But had the payment of

the buck been restricted to that particular park, the disparking

would have annulled the custom-
Pig modus. pig^ ^ ]jjrg modus for pigs was established as for lambs, in

Brhiklowv. Fuhnonds, vide before, p. 216. Ini79S, m Mcntell

V. Pain §, a custom to pay one pig, w^here the number farrowed

was'/, and did not exceed 10, and to pay nothing, where the num-
ber was under 7, was allowed to be good.

Rate tiihe. Rate-tithe
II

is what is paid according to the custom of the

place, for the feeding of sheep and all other cattle, except labour-

ing oxen and young breed of cattle for the pasture and increase

thereof, whether they feed on the common or elsewhere.

Cusiom to Roots of coppice woods grubbed up, shall not pav tithe unless
pay tilhc of ,

' * * ^ '

roois, Lc. by custom f|.

* Poole V. RfjinolJs, God. R. C. 427 ; and Siiarp v. Sharp Ncy, 148.

+ God. R. C. 4a8. J God. R. C. 428, who quotes Yoursbie's case 4t

York assizers, 13 Car. Clayf. Rep. 91. \ 4Gwil. 1504.

il
God. Rep. Car. 437. Y God. 436, that they are not titheable dc jure

vide Mar. 58, Purler y. Skinner.
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Salt, It was holdcn in 1618*, that by custom tithe should be Do. salt,

paid of white salt, in Jones v. Goiuer, B. P...

Sheep. Vide what has been before said of them under the heads ^^"P '"°"

agistment and lambs. In I73i» in the often cited case o^ Brinklow

V. Edmonds, i\ payable on shear day, for the wool of each sheep

dying between Candlemas and shear day, was established as a good

modus. As was also the rnodus of ^d. per month payable on shear

day, for the tithe of wool of every hundred sheep shorn in the

parish, wivich were broiight into it after the 2d day of February,

and kept till shearing day, and after that rate for every less mimbcr

of sheep, and for a kss time. In 1726, in Thompson v. Holtf, a

modus was established of Sd. for every score of sheep wintered in

other parishes, in lieu of the tithe wool. And in 1724, in the

before-mentioned case of Phi/lips v. Symes, and e contra, 3^'. 4^,

was admitted as a good modus for every score of sheep shorn out of

the parish, and so proportionably for a greater or less number than

twenty, or for a less time than a year, for the wool and lamb of

such sheep.

In 1790, in Ellis v. Saul and others, the following modus oi

paying for sheep and wool was admitted good : viz. a customary

mode of tithing sheep, paying one penny per head for sheep brought

into the parish after Candlemas, and dipt in the parish, in lieu of

tithe of wool ; three-pence per head, for sheep in the parish be-

fore Candlemas, and carried out before shearing time, as an

average payment for the wool carried out will be good. The
latter payment may be applicable to the wool tithe, though not

then due.

Wool. See what has been said of it in the preceding head, ]^'^°' ^°'

sheep. In the before-mentioned case of G)-een v. Hun, A. D.

1598, a custom to pay tithe wool at Lammas day was allowed to

be good.

* God. 438. +2 Wood, 96^
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Of the Remedies for enforcing Payment of Tithes, and other Suits

concerning ihenix in the Ecclesiastical Courts.

What ecde- XN O part of the jurisprudence of this country has been more

courtsare.
misconcciv'rd and misrepresented, than the v.hole system of onr

Spiritual, Ecclesiastical, cr Christian conns. In order to entertain

just and exp'icit ideas of them, it is requisite very nicely to dis-

criminate between the pure spiritual power, (that is, the power of

the keys,) of churcli governors over their fiocks, and the rights and

pov/ers vested in particular clergymen by that civil establishment,

which the state gives or allows to tlie religion, of which they are

ministers. Many circumstances have concurred to produce this

The nation confusion. These courts were instituted many centuries before

lowed the the Reformation, when the established religion admitted ^spiritual

^^thi'll supremacy of jurisdiction in the sec of Rome ; and during all thai

ship of the time the nation did not in all things restrict the pope to the exer-

Miihment. <^'?c of that merely spiritual jurisdiction, which they allowed him

as 5uprerne bishop and ordinary of the universal church ; but they

allowed him a very considerable portion of the headship, supre-

macy, or executive primacy of that civil establishment, which the

uation then thought fit to grant to their clergy ; and which, uniting

in the same individual, the bulk of the' community erroneously

presumed to have beeri derived from one and the same source. It

might have beenfiflesirable, that the clergy at no time had ever

rested their claims to rights, jiovvers, and authorities, but upon

the r(al grounds ar.d soiirces, from which they were actually dcriv-

Errorifous cd. \ hc most Select set of men is not exempted from the in-

^Z\\T\"^
°^ firmities ol human nature ; and it is to be feared, that the clergy

rights. found an interest in propagating the ideas of their holding all their

civil rights, immunities, and privileges, by the same divine tenure,

by which their flocks readily admitted them to possess their true

spiritualjurisdiction o\er them. These courts were continued af-

ter the Keiornutiuu, and siill subsist upon the same principles.
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are governed by the same rules, decide by the same civil (that is,

yustinians) code of law, and differ no otherwise from the like in-

stitutions before the Reformation, than by the abolition of the ap-

peal in the dernier resort to the court of Rome. The occasioii

rarely happens for analyzing different powers or causes, when the

effect produced by any of them is neither questioned nor resisted.

Provided a sentence of the ecclesiastical court be to be carried into

effect, little avails it for the person, who is bounden by it to know,

whether the jurisdiction oi the judge, who pronounced it be holden

immediately yV/r/- divino ox jure humano. It is the law of the land

in a thing lawful, and that suilices to bind every subject to obe-

dience.

it is absurd to suppose, that the power and jurisdiction of the Thesnme

soiritual or ecclesiastical courts were formerly derived from any Pf'"<^'P'^s of
* ' real spiritual

other source, than what they now are. Before the Reformation power and

the bishops, who were the heads or judges of their respective "L^ravaiTnow

courts, received by the act of their * confirmation from the pope ^^ before the

that spiritual jurisdiction, to which was annexed a right of exter-

nally acting upon objects purely of a spiritual nature : and as such

objects cannot at the same time be objects of the temporal power,

it follows, that since such act of confirmation has been performed

by English prelates, the law considers it to produce the same effect

it formerly did. It rarely happens, though it possibly may, that

any act of the spiritual or ecclesiastical court affects merely an ob-

ject ot the spiritual power. When these courts are viewed, as Sir

Matthew Hale observes, with reference to their external jurisdic-

tion mforo contentioso, they are then rightly considered, as purely

civil or temporal, inasmuch as they are with this view created,

supported, and maintained, merely by the civil or temporal power,

and acquire their whole force and authority from the civil magis-

trate of that community, in which they are established, or which

chuses to submit to their authority and jurisdiction. It would be

equally absurd to look for any divine mission or authority, or spe-

cial guidance of God in the old judges of the consistory or other

courts of Rome, to which our ancestors in appeal resorted, as it

would be ridiculous to expect a peculiar gift of divine grace and

inspiration in a modern surrogate or proctor of Doctors' Commons,

* By common law an English bishop elected under a congt J' c/ire, consecrated or

even invested with the temporalities by the king, was not a complete bishop till he was

confirmed by the pope, as appears by the Yeat-book, (Hil. 41 Ed. 115. 6.) " Alihoiigh

»' he be elected, it hehoveih him to be confirmed by the pOjje : and it ma) be, that the

" pipe may lefuse him for non-ability or oihcr cau'C."
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whither we now carry our suits of the like nature. But these

courts may be considered in another point of view, though they

seldom act otherwise than in exercise of that external forensic ju-

Ourlawsas- risdiction, which they receive from the civil magistrate. Our
sume the laws assumc, that the government of the church is perfect in its
perfection of ° '

church go- nature : now the supremacy and compulsory powers of the gover-
rnmen

. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ governed, are requisite to the perfection of every go-

vernment * : and " as the church itself is a visible society of human
" individuals, and for the due exercise of religion, it is required,

** that open profession of it be made by each individual, so as to

" be seen by others," it follows, that the governors of this society

must be invested with powers of enacting and executing by exter-

nal means, such ordinances and practices, as concern the exercise

The right of of religion. This imports no power of external coercion. But

iiM^whhlt' ^^ supposes a right of judging : and judgment implies the right of

the right of investigating, which can otdy be made by examination of facts.

and exam i- If therefore 3 Christian bishop, or church governor, hold spiritual

nation. jurisdiction over his flock by divine right, and thereby have funda-

rriental authority to judge, censure, and excommunicate a human
being subject lohis jurisdiction, which are public and external acts,

he must by necessary consequence possess the right, power, and

authority of examining witnesses, and making the necessary inqui-

ries into the facts, upon which alone he can form his judgment.

The principal power carries with it all incidental rights and conse-

Origiaal qucnccs. As far then as a Christian bishop is empowered to exer-

rfsdiaion^^" ^^^ ^^^ external jurisdiction over his spiritual subjects independent-

extends to ]y of the civil power, (that is, to the whole extent of his spiritual
those things •'

. . .
^

, ,
. , . ,. . , .

^
only, which mission,] SO tar has he m his own diocess a right to enquire, exa-

competer.cy'
mine, pronounce, and execute judgment : but the matter or ob-

ofthetejR- ject of the judgment, and the judgment itself, must be purely spi-

P ^^
• j.]ma]^ and within the resort and competency of the spiritual

power +. Gerson, the chancellor of the university of Paris, defined

the spiritual power, " a powcrinstituted by Jesus Christ, which has

" for its object a spiritual thing, and tends to a supernatural end,"
Spiritual ^5 ^j^g power of examining, judging, and pronouncing sentence

mandsno upon pure spiritual matter i.^ inherent in every Christian bishop in-

* Warburlon's A!!i.r.-!cc, p. ^i, Hurd's edition.

+ Thus says Warburton, (p. izy, Hurd's edit.) " For as to what is purely episcopal,

" that is, spiritual in the prelate's office, his superintendency over the clergy of his dio-

" cess, there is no need of a c.nirt of judicature toa-sist him in the discharge of it."

And (p, izZ.) he says >' Ecclesiastical courts were erccied to take care of lho«t things,

** *hiih civi: ccuits wtre incapiblcot insptciing."
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(lependently of the state, it carries with it no establishment of any external co-

public contentious or forensic court : much less any coercive or meai.s.

compulsive powers of enforcing their process and sentences by civil

and coercive means. Thus, during the three first centuries of

Christianity, were all judgments upon spiritual matter given and

enforced by the governors of the church : and then no other than

spiritual matter came before them, for they had no aid ot the ma-

gistrate to aflect any objects of the temporal or civil power.

The civil establishment, which this nation first gave to the Aciviiesta-

Christia'n religion, took away nothing of the rights and powers derogates not

annexed to the orovcrnors of the Christian church. Whatever they '"f^'" 'he

could do before the civil establishment was granted, that they re- tuai power,

tained the power of performing after it was established, indepen-

dently of the stale : for the rights and powers, which by their or-

der or jurisdiction they were entitled to, never could be surrendered

into the hands of the civil magistrate.

When by the municipal law of the land ecclesiastical or spiritual ^^'*' ''»« '''-

11 • J 11 1 r shop's, foren-

courts were erected, they required all the necessary requisites tor si.jurisdic

civil courts ; that is, they were made contentious, forensic, and
be°"onf^nd!

public: and every thing, that seemed even remotely to affect ed with his

churchmen or church property, was brought under their cogni-

zance. They proceeded according to the rules of the civil (Ro-

man) and canon law : and tiie appeal, which was formerly from

the archbishop to the pope, has been since the Reformation from

the archbishop to the king in chancery, where delegates are ap-

pointed to revoke or confirm the sentence. We must always re-

collect, that the Roman civil law, and the canon law have no

binding force or obligation upon British subjects, but in as much

as they arc adopted by the British nation * : I speak not of such

parts of the canon la\Y as enjoin matter of a pure spiritual nature.

The ecclesiastical laws, by which these courts proceed, are subject

to the municipal laws of the land. For as the laws and statutes of

the realm have prescribed tp the ecclesiastical courts their bounds

and limits, so the courts ofcommon law have the superintendency

over them, to keep thetn within the limits of their jurisdiction ;

and to judge and determine, v^'hvther they have exceeded those li-

mits or not, and to act accordingly. This is consonant with the

reason of the fact^ for these courts were instituted by the will of

the community, and therefore they must remain liable to that

* Sir M. Hale's Hist, Com. Law, 41. i Hale's PI. Cr. 408.

I
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power, by whicl) they subsist. The establishment of these courts

neither vvcakencti nor abolished the bishop's spiritual power over

his Rock : but as from their establishment he came to exercise it

sometimes in open court, and in a public forensic manner, by a

natural inattention to the objects of tiie suits, and from the inad-

vertent application of the term spiritual to the court, in which a

spiritual person presided, and from the general confidence, which

the faithful in those days placed in the prelates of the church, it

was generally srppored, that whatever act, decision, or sentence

proceeded from the bishop in his own court was an act cS.\\\%pns~

tornljurisdiction, which he was allowed to enjoy by diinne right,

independently of the civil magistrate. The inference then was,

that what was holden by divine right, could not be amenable to

temporal power.

The true The external and forensic judicial capacity of the bishop could

t'oiibeiwecn ^^^ authorize him to perform those things, which by his pastoral

them. jurisdiction he was by divine right enabled to do. As to ail things

therefore, which the bishop was empowered to do in court, which

without a court he might not have enjoined and enforced indepen-

dently ofihe civil magistrate, the bishop is to all intents and pur-

poses one oi the king's jtsdges : and as to all matters, which by

virtue of this forensic judicial capacity he is enabled to perform, he

received his jurisdiction immediately from the king, who appoints

him the judge of this court. Rare indeed are the applications to

these courts upon pure spiritual matter, which is out of the con-

troul or competence of the civil magistrate. Wherever that is not
"^

the case, there the ecclesiastical court solely depends upon the so-

veteign power of the state, which gave rise to and upholds its con-

tinuance.

The distinct From what has been said, it follows, that the whole ground

wti'icTihtir I'pon which such governors can exercise any external judicial

actsflow. power over their respective flocks, independently of the state, is

their spiritual jurisdiction or mission, which they have received to

feed, govern, and superintend a particular part of the fold of

Christ. 'I'his they receive not from the civil magistrate \ nor do

the objects, upon wliich it can operate, fall under the competence

or resort of the civil or temporal power. Thus every judicial act

or form of process or sentence, or decree or injmiction of a spiri-

tua^or ecclesiastical court in England, which is an effect of the

power of the keys, acquires not force and efficacy from the au-

thority of the king or parliament, but exclusively from the divine
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source, from wluch the church of England assumes the apo'-;ohcal

mission, to emanate *.

It follows then, that no governors of the whole or any part of Church go-

.

" ' * . vernors can-

the church of Christ can upon any account, or upon any occasion, noi.nireiiair

or in any manner, for themselves or their successors, surrender
of,^i,epur',*

into the hands of the civil magistrate any particle of that power or spiruuiiju-

jurisdiction, which by divine right or institution is annexed to their

order and authority. Thus says Sherlock, in his Summary of the Sherlock's

Controversies betiveen the Church of England and the Church of thL pos'iu>!u!

Rome, p. 119. " If bishops will not exercise that power, which
*' Christ has given them, they are accountable to their Lord for it,

" but they cannot give it away, neither from themselves nor from

" their successors, for it is their's only to use, not to part with it.

" And therefore every bishop may (he should have said ought) re-

*' assume such rights, &c." They cannot upon any himiaii

grounds, motives, or considerations whatsoever, bind or fetter

themselves in the exercise of their power and jurisdiction, when-

* The nature of episcopal power in the ecclesiastical courts is very fully and fairly set

forth by Dr. Carleton, Bishop of Chichester, in his Treatise 01 Jurisdi:tioa Episcopal,

Regal, and Papal, c. 1. p. 8, 9. " fhe question between us and them is only of juris-

*• diction coactive in external courts, binding and compeliing by force of law, and other

" external mulcts and punishments, besides excommunication. A> for spiritual juns-

" diction of the church, standing in examination of controversies of faith, j idgingof he-

" resies, deposing of heretics, excommunication of notorious offenders, ordinaiion of

" priests and deacons, institution and collation of benefices and spiruual cures, &c.
•' (N. B. He does not Siy induction into, or investiture of, tenriiporalities. j This we re-

" serve entire to the church, which princes cannot give or take from the church. This
" power has been practised by t fie church wiitiout coactive jurisdiction, other thin of

" excommunication. But when matters handled in the ecclesiastical consistory are not

*• matters of faith and religion, but of a civil nature, which yet are called ecclesiastical,

" a» being given by princes, and appjintedto be within the cognizance of that consis*

" lory, and when the censures are not spiritual but carnal, compulsive, coactive, here

'•• appears the power of the civil magistrate. This power we yield to the magistrate;

'* and here is the question, whether the magistrate has right to this power and jurlsdic-

" lion ? riiis then is that which we have to prove, that (.cclesiastical coactive power by
*' force of law, and corporal punishment, by which Christian people are to be governed

"in external and contentious courts, is a power, which belongs rightly to Christian

"princes." And again, (p. 42.) " Concerning the extention of the church's juris-

" diction, it cannot be denied, but there is a power in the church not only internal,

«' but also of external jurisdiction. Ot internal there is no question made. External
«• jurisdiction being understood all, that is practised in external cou -fs or consistories, is

" either definitive or mulctative. Authority definitive in matters of faith or religion bc-

longs to the church : mulctative power may be understood either, as it is with coac-

** tioa, or as it is referred to spiritual censures. As it stands in spiritual censures, it is

*• the right of the church, and was practised by the church, when the church was with-
•' out a Chtistian magistrate, and since. But coactive jurisdiction was never practised

" by the church, when the church was without a Christian maa'i-trate, but was always

'? understood to belong to the civil majijtrate, whether he were Chiis'.ianor heuhen."
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ever tlit; cause of religion calls for it. And it" in any instance they

have swerved from their duty in attcmpiiiig to make a surrender of

their rights, powers, and jurisdiction, it is their duty to re-assert and

exercise them independently, and even if occasion call for it, in de-

fiance of the civil magistrate.

Authority of £)r. Bramhall*, Archbishop of Armagh, has most explicitly de-

Brhmhaiito livered his sentiments upon this point: " My 4th, and last

pmnu""^
" ground, (says he,) is, that neither King Henry VIII. nor any

*• of our legislators, did ever endeavour to deprive the Bishop of

*' Rome of the power of the keys, or any part thereof; either the

" key of order, or the key of jurisdiction : I mean, jurisdiction

*' purely spiritual, which hath place only in the inner court of con-

*' science, and over such persons, as submit willingly : Nor did

" thty ever challenge, or endeavour to assume unto themselves, ei-

" ther the key of order, or the key of jurisdiction, purely spiritual.

*' All which they deprived the pope of, all which they assumed to

" themselves, was the external regimen of the church by coactive

«' power, to be exercised by persons capable of the respective

" branches of it. This power the Bishops of Rome never had, or

*' could have, justly over their subjects, but under them, whose

*' subjects they were. And therefore, when we meet with these

*' words, or the like (that no foreine prelate shall exercise any man-

*' ner ofpower, Jur's/liction, superiority, preheminence, or privilege,

•• ecclesiastical or spiritual, within this realme,) it is not to be under-

" stood of internal or purely spiritual power in the court of con-

*' science, or the power of tlie keys : (we see the contrary practised

" every day,) but of external and coactive power in ecclesiastical

•'causes, mforo contenticso. And that it is, anil ought to be so

" understood, I prove clearly by a proviso in one main act of par-

** liament, and a canon in the English church." His grace then

reciting the proviso in the acts of the canons +, thus concludes:

*• You see the power is political, the sword is political, all is po-

" litical. Our kings leave the power of the keys and jurisdiction

" purely spiritual, to those, to whom Christ hath left it." Again

the same learned prelate adds, (p. 161.) " Our ancestors cast out

* Schisme Guarded, p. 6.

+ The canon alluded lo is the xvxviiifi, which is expressed in the following words

:

«« We do not give oar kii'g^ ciilicr ihe administrau^)!! of God's word cr sacraments,

** which the injuiiciions puolishcd Ijitely by Queen Elizabeth doe most evidently declare,

" but only that prerogative, which we «ee to have been always attributed lo all godly

" princes by himsfif in holy scripture : rliat ii>> to preserve or contain all estates and or-

•' ders committed to ih^ir trust by God, wheiliijr thty be eccltsiastical or Civil in thtir

'• dutjes, aod reilriin coiitumacious ofienders with the civil sword.
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** external ecclesiastical coactive jurisdiction ; the same do we.
*' They did not take away from the pope the power of the keys,

" pr jurisdiction purely spiritual ; nomoredovve. p. 170. What-
'* soever power our laws did divest the pope of, they invested the

" king with it ; but they never invested the king with any spiri-

*' iiial power or jurisdiction, witnesse the injunction of Qiieen

" Elizabeth, witnesse the public articles of our church, witnesse

" the professions of King James, witnesse all our statutes thcm-
" selves, wherein all the parts ofpapall power are enumerated,

" which are taken away :" (which he then enumerates,) and adds,

** But of them all there is not one, that concerneth juriidiction

" purely spirituall, or which is an essentiall right to the power of

" the keys." The learned primate had before said, p. 73. " Now
** reader take a stand and looke about thee ; see among all these

" branches of papall power, which were cast out of England, if

*• thou canst find either of St. Peter s Keys, or his prirnacy of order,

' or his beginning of unity, or any thing, which is purely spiritual,

** that hath no other influence, than merely the court of con-
'* science."

These ideas are far from being antiquated : they have been The same

clearly set forth and strongly urged bv Dr. Gibson, whose book is
P'^m' "'^lo-

' o ^ o J tained by
looked up to as the first authority by Dr. Burn, IVatson, and all Cibron and

other writers, who have since handled any of these subjects *.
**'^'"*

This reverend divine sets out in his introduction f by drawing the

attention of his readers to this distinction, by repeating one of the

questions put at the consecration of a bishop in the church of Eng-
land. " The archbishop.—Will you maintain and set forward,

" as mucii as shall lie in you, quietness, law, and peace, among
" all men ; and such as be unquiet, disobedient, and criminous,

** within your diocese, correct and punish, according to such au-

'* thority as you have by God's word, and as to you shall be com-
" mitted by the ordinance of this realm /"'

** Answer,—1 will so do by the help of God,"
" '['his plain recognition of the right, which the bishops of the

* church of England have to exercise discipline upon the fact of

' divine, as well as human, authority, was in the first book of

' Edward the Sixth, and hath ever since continued part of the

* form of consecration, and, by consequence, hath been confirm-

' ed by parliament, four several times ; viz. by the act of Edward

* Codex juris Ecclesiastici Anglican), zvols. filio, 1T13, vid, his Introduction t»

The Cumpl^te Incumbent, by Dr. Watsoo, or rather by Mr. Place, i Bur. JIJ. dictum

P. Dcniiison "Justice ut antea. + i Gibs, Introd. zvii*
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*' the Sixth, and in three several acts of uniformity, whereby the

" forivisof consecration and ordination have been confirincd, toge-

This doc. " ^her with tlie book of Common Prayer." The learned Doctor
trine not in- considers this plain distinction in a legal sense against those, who
consistent j i • ... ^
with tlie contend, that the supposnig a jurisdiction in the church by divine

the"Re!or-° ^'o^^' is inconsistent with the principles of the Reformation : and

mation. adds, it is by way of distinction from this, that Judge //^/^ (speak-

ing of the legal power of bishops,) called it jurisdiction 'Wiforo ex-

tericri \ which is confessed on all hands to be derived from the

crown, viz. the external exercise and administration of justice and

discipline in such courts, and in such ways and methods, as are by

law or custom established in this realm. And after all the stress

that has been laid upon the forementioned statute of Edward the

Sixth, in order to prove the church to be a mere creature of the

state ; whoever attends to the language and tenor of that statute,

will find it highly probable, that no more was originally intended

by it, than v/hat Judge //^/^ meant by jurisdiction \nforo exteriori.

There the grievance recited is. That the bishops did use (to do

what ? not to plead, that they had a general authority from the

word of God, to exercise discipline in the church, but) to make

and send out their simnmons, citations, and other process, in their

own names: and because all courts ecclesiastical be kept by no

other power or aiuhority, either foreign or within the realm, but

by the authority of his most excellent majesty, therefore it is enact-

ed, That all summons, citations, or other process ecclesiastical,

shall be made in the king's name. All this is forensic language
;

as is also the seal of ofiice, and the seal of juri.vdiction, in the next

clause ; in which seal the arms of the king were to be engraven,

that itmight appear in the course of every process, that thty held

Hot their courts (as th.c people had been accustomed to think they

did) by virtue of a foreign or papal power. But, the act having

been abrogated in tlic reign of Qi^ieen Mary, there was no occa-

sion to j-evive it under Qjieen Elizabeth, after the supremacy was

fully established, and the popish bishops were deprived, and no

thought or suspicion remained of English prelates holding theiy

courts by the authority from Rome.

Although the law, by which the ecclesiastical courts now de-

cided, bs the Roman (Justinian's) code, and yet the adoption of

that law, was accidental to our old English ecclesiastical courts, or

courts Christian, as they were originally called. It was not so

Jiom the beginning.
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^ For the first three hundred years after Christ no distinction of Origin of

ecclesiastical or spiritual causes, in point ofjurisdiction, was known
fo^nllc'ju"

in the Christian world ; for the causes of testaments, matrimony, risdiction.

bastardy, adultery, and the rest, which are now called ecclesiastical

or spiritual causes, though merely civil in their nature, were then

determined by the rules of the civil law, and subject only to the

jurisdiction of the civil magistrate. But after the emperors were

become Christians, out of a zeal and desire they had to honour

church governors or bishops, they singled out certain special causes,

wherein they granted jurisdiction to bishops ; namely, in cases of

tithes, because paid to men of the church ; in causes of matrimo-

ny, because marriages were for the most part solemnized in the

church ; in causes testiinentary, because testaments were many

times made in extremis, wlicn churchmen were present giving spi-

ritual comfort to the testator, and there they were thought the fit-

test persons to take tbe probates of such testaments : and so of the

rest. Vet these bishops did not then proceed in these causes ac-

cording to the canons and decrees of the church, (for the canon law

was nut then made,) but according to the rules of the imperial law,

and as the civil magistrate proceeded in other causes. According-

ly in this kingdom, in the Saxon times, before the Norman con-

quest, there was no distinction oi jurisdictions ; but all matters, as

well spiritual as temporal, were dererinined in the county court

called the sherilf 's tourn, where the bishop and earl (or in his ab-

sence the sheriff) sat together \ or else in the hundred court, which

was held in like manner before tite lord of ilic hundred and the ec-

clesiastical judge.

S\[ He,'iry Spchnan observes, that the bishop and the earl sat to- i.rmeAj

ffether in one court, aiid heard jointly the causjs of church and ''^!i''u ""^r& > J y ^ and snerilt

commonwealth, as they yet do in pariiairicnr. And as tiie bishop Fattogeiher

, I
• • 1 I 1 u • '1 1 I .- in the coun«

had twice in the year two general s^ynoJs, wherein an the clergy ot ty court.

his dioccss were bounden to reiiorr for chatters concerning the

church ; so also there was twice in the year a general assembly of

all the shire for matters concerning the commonwealth, whereiii

without exception all kinds of estates of the laity wtrre required to

be present, as dukes, carls, barons, and so downward ; and es-

pecially the bishop of each diocess among the clergy. P'or in

those days the temporal lords did often sit in synods with the bi-

shops, and the bishops in like manner in the courts of the tempo-

rahy, and were therein not only necessary, but principal judges

* Vije 1 B, E L. 409. 4'o. c.i\\.
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themselves. Thus by the laws of King Canutus, " The %h'yre-

*• gemot (for so the Saxons called the assembly of the whole shire)

" shall be kept twice a year, and oftener if need require, wherein

" the bishop and the alderman of the shire shall be present ; the

" one to teach the laws of God, the other the law of the land."

And ainong the laws of King Henry the First, it is ordained

;

" first, let the laws of true Christianity, (which we call the cccle-

•• siastical) be fully executed with due satisfaction ; then let the

" pleas concerning the king be dealt with \ and lastly, those l>e-

•* tween party and party : and whomsoever the church synod shall

" find at variance, let them eitlicr make accord between them in

" love, or sequester them by their sentence of excommunication."

Whereby it appears, that ecclesiastical causes were at that time

under the cognizance of this court. But these, he says, he takeis

to be such ecclesiastical causes, a5 were grounded upon the eccle-

siastical laws made by the kings themselves for the government of

the church, (for many such there were in almost every king's

rcigD,) and not formatters rising out of the Roman canons, which

were determinable only before the bishop and his ministers. The

bishop first gave a solemn charge to the people touching ecclesias-

tical inatters, opening unto them the rights and reverence of the

church, and their duty therein towards God and the king, accord-

ing to the word of God. Then the alderman in like manner re-

lated unto them the laws of the land, and their duty towards

God, the king, and commonwealth, according to the rule and te-

nure thereof. The separation of the ecclesiastical from the tem-

poral courts, was made by William the Conqueror.

Separation It is obvious, that whilst the bishop and sheriff, (or the earl,)

''L'tlc/i"
*'

^'^^ and judged jointly in the same court, they decided by one and

from the t^e Same law. This appears from what was said or referred to in

couu"" the case of Marriott v. Marriott *, which case turned upon the

right of a court of equity to enquire into the iainiess or a residuary

bequest of personal estate after probate granted by the spiritual

court. In England the bishop and sheriff sat together in the court,

as it appears by the laws of King Edgar, cap. 5. de comitiist.

*' Centuries comitiis quisque fut ante pr-ecscribiiur ) interesto : oppidana

** ter quotannis hahcantur comitia : celiherrimus autem ex ovmi satra-

" pia terquotannis conventus a^atur, cui quidem iUius diocesis epis-

" copus et senator intersunto, quorum alterjura divina, alter huniana

** populo edoceto. Leges Canut. c. 17. de ccmitiis tnunicipalibus.

• I Str. 669. in Scic. + Wi'.k. 7?. I.^mb. S.ix. Laws, 6p.
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•* Et ierin anno haheaniur comitia municipalia, et duo conventus pro-

*' vincia/es, aut plures etiam, et illls intersit episcopus ac senator, et

** ibi ubique doceaiur tarn jus divinutn quam hinnamim.^*

From these laws it plainly appears, that the probate of testa-

ments was in the county courts. William the Conqueror was the

first, that separated the ecclesiastical court from the cw.i. Se'den,

in his notes upon Eadmcrus 167. gives us the very charter of such

separation. Pfipterea mando et regia authoritatcpmcipis, ut nullus

episcopus vel archidiaconus de legibus episcopalibus ampUus in hundred,

placita teneat : nee causam qua ad regimen animarum pert' net ^ adju-

dicium secularium hominum adducant. This charter *, as Mr. Sel-

den has told us, was recited in a close roll of Rich. II. and then

was confirmed.

The late Mr. Justice Blackstone t attributed the introduction Infroducf'oa

.
ot Jusci-

of the Roman civil law into England, to the accidental discovery of man's code

a copy of Justinian's pandects at Amalfi, about the year 1
1 30, with- |"^j \i^\.it.

in the first century after the conquest : and to the prepossessions of clergy.

the foreign clergy for that code, many of whom under William

and his immediate successors, obtained the first dignities in the

church of England. The laity persisted in opposmg, and the

clergy in imposing the civil code. Each party succeeded in their

efforts ; inasmuch as by the <:^urdy resistance of the laity, it never

gained admittance into the common law courts ; and by the pow-

erful influence of the clergy it was adopted in their own courts

Christian, to the total exclusion of the old laws before used in

them.

No man ever spoke of the binding quality of these laws with Sir Mat-

more precision, than that great and constitutional lawyer Sir Mat. opinion

Hale \. Neither the canon nor the civil law have any obligation *>«'«""•

as laws within this realm, upon any account that the popes or em-

perors made those laws, canons, rescripts, or determinations, or

because Justinian compiled their body of the civil law, and by his

edicts confirmed and publisiied the same as authentic, or because

this or that council or people made those canons or decrees, or be-

cause Gratian or Gregory, or Boniface or Clement, did (as much
as in them lay) authenticate this or that body of canons or consti-

tutions ; for the King of England doth not recognize any foreign

authority as superior or equal to him in this kingdom, neither do

any laws of the pope or emperor, as they are such, bind here

;

• Vide the Charter, App. No. XL; f i Bl, Com. 17. % History of

the Common Law, 27.
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but all the strength that either the papal or imperial laws have ob-
tained in this kingdom, is only because they have been received

and admitted either by the consent of parliament, and so are part

of the statute lavv's of the kisgdom, or else by immemorial usage

and custom in some particular cases and courts, and no otherwise
^

and therefore so far as such laws are received and allowed of here,

so far they obtain and no farther ; and the authority and force they

have here is not founded on, or derived from themselves \ for so

they bind no more with us, than our laws bind in Rome or Italy.

But their authority is founded merely on their being admitted and

received by us, which alone gives them their authoritative es-

sence, and qualifies their obligation.
wv,at force y^nj hence it is, that even in those courts, where the use of
the canon
law hat ill those laws is indulged, according to that reception, which hath

been allowed ; if they exceed the bounds of that reception by

extending themselves to other matters than hath been allowed

to them ; or if those courts proceed according othat law, when
it is controuled by the common law of the kingdom, the com-

mon law doth and may prohibit and punish them. And it will

not be a sufficient answer for them, to tell the king's courts,

that Justinian or Pope Gregory have decreed otherwise. For we
are not bound by their decrees further, or otherwise, than as the

kingdom here hath as it were transposed the same into the cotn-

mon ?nd municipal laws of the realm, cither by admission of, or

by enacting the same, which is that alone, which can rnake them

of any lorce in England.

li^^lnoi'
Enough, it is hoped, has been urged to prove, beyond question

thccinon ordoubt, that the Spiritual courts acting upon objects within the

oTtfefXJ competency of the civil or temporal power have all the common
^'''^'

incidents of ordinary courts of judicature; and th.eir constitution

and power make as much a part of the common law of the land, as

those of any of the common law court?, or of the courts of equity.

The formation, principles, and practice of our ecclesiastical or

episcopal courts are not merely to be drawn from any documents»

proofs, or maxims of tiic Roman, canon, or civil law; but from

the state of their actual existence in this country from time imme-

morial. Earring therefore any special proviiion of statutes, which

shall be orderly noticed, as they occur, it behoves us to consider ge-

. nerally the nature, practice, usages, and process of those spiritual

or ecclesiastical courts, which have any cognizance of tithe causes,

before we examine, either the parties, who are entitled to be suitors,

}H:n
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©r the specific objects, which may be sued for in such courts, con-

fining our observations thereupon to process relative to tithes.

Having endeavoured to shew, that these external or forensic spi- Certain spe-

ritual courts proceed generally (and almost exclusively) upon ob-
aiiou°ed7J*

jccts of temporal or civil power, we shall wholly drop theconside- thejunsdic-

ration of whatever primitive pure spirtual jurisdiction they may spiritual

(though they seldom do) exercise in right of their mere Christian
"JJe'/^^o'^

episcopacy; and speak of them, with reference to their cognizance jectsoftem-

of tithes, as of any other court of judicature, whether of the com« ^°

mon law, courts of equity, or courts of admiralty ; which latter,

like courts Christian, generally decide by the rules and maxims of

the civil, Roman, (or Justinian's) code. It has before been ob-

served, that amongst our Saxon ancestors the bishops were admit-

ted together with the earls or sheriffs, in the hundred courts to a

comman participation of the administration of justice ; and that

from the time of the Conqueror only, they had their separate

courts : and wlien their separate courts were allotted to them, the

specific objects of their cognizance in those separate courts were

also particularly marked : of which the clergy's maintenance, or

tithes, being a principal head of the c/z;// establishment of religion

was the most considerable. It must be noted, that when our

statutes and books speak of difFereri objects being within the com-

petence or under the jurisdiction of the spiritual and not of the

{emporal courts, they refer only to the distinction, allotment, or

specification of the objects of adjudication then fixed and deter-

mined by the legislature or supreme civil magistrate ; but they re-

fer not all to that other authority which Dr. Gibson says *, cur

constitution acknoivledges to hehng to every bishop by the word of Gad,

The effect tlien of this distribution or splitting of forensic jurisdic-

tion into spiritual -And temporal, upon the secession of the bishopsfrom

. the hundred courts, not unlike the distribution of the powers of the

aula regia under Edw. I. into the separate courts, as they exist at

. this day at JVestminster was, that each bishop had thenceforth his

own court, which in process oi time acquired the general term of

Consistory Court,

According to Sir Edw. Coke\, " The consistory court of every Consistary

" archbishop and bishop of every diocess, in ecclesiastical causes,

" is holden before his chancellor in his cathedral church, or before

" his commissary in places of the diocess far remote and extant

'* from the bishop's consistory, so as the chancellor cannot, call

* I Cibs. Kvii. + 4I0S. 338.
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'* them to the consistory, without gseat trouble and vexation : and

" he is called Commissarius foraueus ." It will be observed then,

that each diocess has its consistory court : which is the proper and

first ecclesiastical court of the ordinary : and all the several subor-

dinate ecclesiastical tribunals within the diocess are of course de-

pendent upon the consistory court. This is fully demonstrated by

the order or gradation of appeals in the ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

When the civil ynagistrate was superadded to the person possessing

x\\tpure spiritual pastoral rights of a Christian bishop, the forensic

jurisdiction of the courts, in which they jointly presided, was by a

pious fraud holden out to the public as proceeding from the same

source as the purely episcopal authority, in order the more effec-

tually to enforce submission and obedience.

Order of The gradations or Stages of forensic appeals were consequently

*PP"^y" adapted to the received notions of the pure spiritual powers of the

courts. hierarchy, which in England before the Reformation carried the

supremacy to the pope, as to the supreme ordinary of the universal

church ; whereas since the Reformation the last really spiritual ap-

peal was directed as far as the civil magistrate could direct it, to be

confined to the national archbishop of each province ; and the last

forensic appeal was directed as the civil magistrate was evidently

enabled (and perhaps bounden) to direct it to be carried to the king in

Lord Coke's chancer)'. Sir Edward Coke very distinctly gives us the several de-

opinioi. ot giees of ecclesiastical appeals ^, " The court of the archdeacon or

ajpfais. " his commissary, is to be holden where and in what places the

*' archdeacon, either by prescription or composition, hath jurisdiction

" in spiritual causes within his archdeaconry. And from him the

** appeal is to the diocerans : he is called Oculus Episcopi.

" The clergy petitioned in parliament f that of every consulta-

" tlon conditional, the ordinary may of himself take upon him
*' the true understanding thereof, and therein proceed accordingly.

*• Whereunto the king's answer was, That the kirg cannot de-

*• part with his right, but to yield to his subjects accordmgto law,

*» l^ota hoc, et stude bene.**

Appeji to
*' The court of delegates, and consequently of appeals, is so vul-

4«iegat«s. <« garly called, because these delegates do sit by :]: force of the

** king's commission under the great seal, upon an appeal to the

** king in the court of chancery in these causes. First, when %

*' sentence is given in any ecclesiastical cause by the archbishop or

** his official ; Secondly, when any sentence is given in any eccle-

4 Inst. 439. + Par*. Rot. i5Fdw, 3. N.83, $ 25 Hen. 8. cap. 19.
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** siastical cause in places exempt ; Thirdly, when a sentence is

" given in the admiralty court in suits civil and marine, by the order

" of the civil lavv^. And these commissioners are called delegates,

" because they are delegated by the king's commission for these

*' purposes."

•• Now because we have generally spoken of appeals in ecclesi-

" astical causes, which are grounded upon acts of parliament, it

*' shall be pertinent to our purpose to set down the resolution of

"the judges, and of the learned in the ecclesiastical law, which

" doth sum up in what causes, from what courts, and in what

*' time appeals are to be made, and other necessary incidents con-

*• cerning the same, as the Lord Dyer under his own hand hath

* reported, but are left out of the print, and yet worthy to be

*• known and published, which you shall hear ia his own words

" and language."

" First, In cases of testamentary and tithes^ from the archdea- Lord Dycr'c

** con or his official, if the matter be there commenced, to the bi- °f '"!°",'!r

*• shop of the diocess, and from the bishop diocesan or his com-
*' missary in such case, or if the matter be there commenced with-

** in fifteen days after sentence given, to the archbishop of the pro-

" vince, and no further.

" Item, from the archdeacon or commissary of the archbishop,

" if the matter be there commenced withii. fifteen days, &c. to

" the audience or arches of the said archbishop : and from thence

*• within other fifteen days, &c. to the archbishop himself, and

" no further. And if the case be commenced before the arch-

*' bishop, then to be there definitively determined without further

** appeal.

" Item, where the matter toucheth the king, the appeal within

** 15 days to be made to the higher convocation house of that pro-

*' vince, and no further ; but finally to be there determined.

•' A general prohibition, that no appeals shall be pursued out of
** the realm to Rome or elsewhere.

" Item, a general clause that all manner of appeals, what mat>
*' ter, manner, form, and condition within the realm, as it is above

" ordered by 24 H. VIII. in the three causes aforesaid; and one
*' further degree in appeals for all manner of causes is given, viz.

** from the archbishop's court to tiie king in his chancery, where
*• a commission shall be awarded for the determination of the said

" appeal, and from thence no further."

" Item, that persons exempt shall likewise pursue their appeal

*' in the chancery ut supra, and not to the archbishop.
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'* Note, in case where a sentence is given by commissioners,

** delegates by the prince, as by the late visitors, An. i. Eliz. the

•• party grieved appealing, sucii appeal is out of the orders prc-

'* scribed by the said statutes, and the prince in that case may
•* grant a new commission toothers to determine that appeal. Et
** ceo fait per Vopinion del plusors dcs justices en le case de Goodman
' deprive del Deanery de IVells.

S'^Bisho"'"
^oX-Xy Stephen Gardener eresquc de IFinton, fuit deprive al Lam-

Gardiner. " beth per commission del Roy, Ed. VI. fait a lo. persons proceeding

*' sur ceo, ex officio mero mixtojudiciii vcl promoto omni appellattone

' • remota suuimaris de piano, absque omni forma et fgurd sold factt

*' veritate inspeda.

Coveney's *' Fj vide Mich, 3 and J^ Eliz. Covency president del novel colledge

y^n%\^
' " ^" Oxon deprive per le evesque de IFinton, visitor del dit colledge,

thaiicery. «< ^/ exempt de tout jurisdiction ordinary fait appeale al Roy in son

*• chancery, et commission illonque grant a A. Browne et PVeston

*' justices, que sur conference ove auters justices et civilians, resolve

" que le appeale ne gist, ne ascun auter remedie pur le appellant pur

** ceo que cesti case fuit hors del dit statute de 24 et 25 H. Fill, car

** cest deprivation est mere temporal, et come per ley prov\ Ex qua

• sequitur, que une assise gist, tjc.'*

** Nota, in appellis per doctorem Lewes judic" admiral' et aV iffc.

Effects of an «« Forasmucli as an appeal is a natural defence, it cannot be
Appdlatione

,

.' '
,

,,

rimgta. taken away by any prince or power, and m every case generally,

** when sentence is given, and appeal made to the superiour, the

" judge, that did give the sentence is bound to obey the appeal,

" and proceed no further until the superiour hath examined and

" determined the cause of appeal. Nevertheless, where this clause

** (appellatioue remote!J IS in the commission, the judge that gave

** sentence is not bound to obey the appeal, but may execute his

" sentence and proceed further, uniil the appeal be received by the

'superiour, and an inhibition be sent unto him; for that cause

" [appdlatione rcmotd,) hath these notable effects. The first is,

" that the jurisdiction of the judge that gave sentence, is not by

•• the appeal suspended or stopped, for he may proceed the same

*' notwithstanding. The second, that for proceeding to execution

" or further process, he is not punishable. The third, that those

•• things, that are done by the said judge after inch appeal cannot

" be said void, for they cannot be reversed per viam nullitatis.

Appeals to " But if the appeal be just and lawful, the superiour judge
iupenours^^ " ought of right and equity to receive and admit the same, as he

'• ought to do justice to th» subjects. And so if the cause of the
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"appeal be just and lawful, lie ought to reverse and revoke all

*' mean acts done after the said appeal in prejudice of the appellant.

" Thus far the report of the Lord Dyer truly translated.

«' Albeit the said acts of 24. H. VIII. and 25 H. VIII. do Commission

" upon certain appeals make the sentence detinitive as to any ap- af,er defini,

" peal, for the words be, (shall be definitive,) and that no further
J^^^^""'

" appeal should be had
;

yet the king after such definitive sentence,

** as supreme head, may grant a commission of review, ad revi-

*' dendum, &c. for two causes. I. For that it is not restrained

«* by the statute. 2. For that after a definitive sentence, the pope

• as supreme head of the common law, used to grant a commis-

* sion ad revidendum, and such authority as the pope had, claiming

" as supreme head, doth of right belong to the crown, and is an-

• nexed thereunto by the statutes of 26 H, VIII. cap. i.and i

'* Eliz. cap. I : and so it was resolved in the King's Bench, Trin.

** 39 Eliz. where the case was, that sentence being given in an ec-

«' clesiastical cause in the country, the party grieved appealed ac-

' cording to the said act of the 25 H. VIII. to the archbishop,

" before whom the first sentence was affirmed*. Whereupon ac-

*' cording to the statute of 25 H. VIII. he appealed to the dele-

' gates : before whom both the former sentences were repealed

" and made void by definitive sentence, and thereupon the queen

" as supreme head granted a commission o ' review, ad reviden-

" dum the sentence of delegates. And upon this matter a prohi-

" bition was prayed in the King's Bench, pretending, that the com-
" mission of review was against law, for that the sentence before

" the delegates was definitive by the statute of the 25 H. VIII.

'• But upon mature deliberation and debate the prohibition was
" denied, for that the commission for the causes abovesaid, was

*' resolved to be lawfully granted. In this case I being then the

** queen's attorney, was of counsel to maintain the queen's power.

*' And presidents were cited in this court, in Micehelct^s case anno

*' 29 Eliz. and in Goodman s case, and Huets case, in 29 Elizabeth

" also. See the statute of 8 Eliz. c. 5 : and observe like w«rds in

'« that statute, ut supra."

" Upon a sentence given by the high commissioners, a com- Review Uy
** mission of review may be granted to, and for the party grieved, afierdefim-

'
,

, . .

I J o ' {,ve jcntence
* as by an express clause within that commission appcareth. And of highcom-

" if no such clause had been therein, yet a commission of review
'""'"°"*

* Trin. J9 Eliz. io the King'n Bftish, Hollin^fworth case. Lib. Intr. Ras'. fol. l6|

Appeal to Rome, ib. Ronae, 3S3.
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*' might have been granted : quia sicut fontes communicant aquas

*\ fluminibus cumulative, non privative ; sic rex subditis suis juris^

*' dictionem communicat in causis ecclesiasticis vigore statuti in hujus-

" modi casu editi et provisi cumulative, non privative, by construction

•' upon that act.

No appeal In the year 1689, in the case of Saul v. fWilson*, before the
from the dc- _ , ,^ , ,r , . n ,•

legates. Lords Commissioners, Maynard Keck and Rawlinson \ it was ex-

pressly said, that there lies no appeal from a sentence in the court

of delegates \ for they cannot have any original jurisdiction, be-

cause these matters are grounded upon acts of parHament, and

the acts give none. In 1725, \n Franklin s case\ Lord Chan-

cellor King held, that a commission of review to reverse a sentence

given by the court of delegates was matter of discretion, and not

of right, and if it were a hard case, (that case was to bastardize

the issue of a second marriage, there having been none by the first

pretended marriage,) the chancellor would advise the crown not to

grant it %.

On a petition to the king in council, a commission of review

may be granted under the great seal, appointing new judges, or

adding more to the former judges to revise, review, and to hear

the cause § ; and in the commission of review, there is sometimes

a clause, to admit other allegations, and new matter, and to take

proofs thereupon as well on the one part as on the other.

Manner of The manner of obtaining a commission of delegates is thus:

comm'isMon ^^ procior of the appellant draws a petition to the lord chancellor

of delegates, ©j- keeper, setting forth the cause, and what his client insists upon,

and what the judge has decreed ; and that thereupon his client think-

ing himself aggrieved, has appealed from the said decree to the

King's Majesty in his high court of chancery : wherefore his client

humbly requests of the Lord Chancellor, that a commission of

appeal be made out and issued under the great seal, directed to cer-

tain judges, delegate to be named at his pleasure, to hear and de-

termine the cause aforesaid. Whereupon the lord chancellor sets

down the names of such persons as he thinks proper, and after-

wards a commission is drawn and executed in due form, by vir-

tue whereof the commissioners proceed to hear and determine the

matter of the appeal.

Proceeding! During the appeal, the sentence given by the inferior court or

coVrfsur.'
judge is suspended.

pended
pending ap-

peal to ihe • zVerniiS. + z Pr. Wms. 299. *
i Ought. 437.
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And pending the appeal, it is usual, at the instance of the ap-

pellant, for the superior court to grant an inhibition to stay the

execution of the sentence in the inferior court, until the appeal

shall be determined.

By Can. q6. it is ordained, that no inhibition shall be granted Inhibitions

1 • 1 I 1 • u i_
• ^ to be si:;nej

out of any court belongmg to the archbishop, at the instance or by an advo-

any party, unless it be subscribed by an advocate practising in the ^*'^*

said court. And the like course shall be used, in granting forth any

inhibition at the instance of any party, by the bishop or his chan-

cellor against the archdeacon, or any other person exercising ec-

clesiastical jurisdiction. And if in the court or consistory of any

bishop there be no advocate ; then shall ihe subscription of a

proctor practising in the same court, be holden sufficient.

And by Can. 97, it is further ordered and decreed, that hence- And to be

forward no inhibition be granted by occasion of any interlocutory affidavit and

decree, or in any cause of correction, except under the form '^"Py °J l^^,

aforesaid. And moreover, that before the gomg out of any such the party

inhibition, the appeal itself, or a copy thereof (avouched by oath
compl«ia«.

to be just and true,) be exhibited to the judge or his lawful surro-

gate, whereby he may be lawfully informed both of the quality of

the crime, and of the cause of the grievance, before the granting

forth of the said inhibition. And every apj ^Ilant or his lawful

proctor, shall, before the obtaining of any such inhibition, shew and

exhibit to the judge or his surrogate in writing, a true copy of

those acts by which he complains himself to be aggrieved, and

from which he appeals ; or shall take a corporal oath, that he has

performed his diligence and true endeavour for the obtaining of the

same, and could not obtain it at the hands of the register of the

court, or his deputy, tendering him his fee. And if any judge

or register shall cither procure or permit any inhibition to be sealed,

so as is said, contrary to the form and limitation above specified;

let him be suspended from the execution of his office, for the space

of three months: and if any proctor, or other person whatever by

his appointment, shall offend in any of the premises, either by

making or sending out any inhibition, contrary to the tenor of the Penalty for

said premises; let him be removed from the exercise of his office, hibition»

for the space of a whole year, without hope of release or re-
J]^'^^*"*

.

storing. sitei.

It has been before remarked, that all the proceedings in the spi- Ourspiritual

ritual courts were regulated by the civil Roman(or Justinian's) code : ^"""^^^

yet as the sole authority, or force, which that law can have acquired only by a
; , . 1 . r I

• much ot the
in this country, must have been from the consent or acquiescence ^ivii law at

8
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they actually of the Community from time immemorial, f I exclude all statute

a<i°P<' provisos) it will evidently appear, that as much of that laWy as

has thus become a part of our common law, is to be ascertained

from the actual practice of the particular court, which has adopted

either the whole or a part of that code, and not from the code it-

self, so as to draw the spiritual court into or under a close or any

obligatory conformity with the law, should the practice of the

court deviate from the letter of that very Roman (or civil) law by

which it professes to decide.

Of the proc- j,j \]^^ ecclesiastical courts, the parties to the suit are not de-
tors and ad-

. , . • rr-i , • ••

vocates in nommated as they are m our courts. 1 he party, which we call

*ourt?'"'"^'
the plaintiff, is there called actir, from acting; and the defendant

reus from being charged with delinquency or guilt. As in our

courts of common law and equity, suits are managed and carried

on by attornies and solicitors, so in the spiritual cour's, they are

managed and carried on by proctors, who are officers estab-

lished to represent in judgment the parties, who empower them

(the same is to be said of attornies) by warrant under their hands

called a proxy, to appear for them, to explain their rights, to

manage and conduct their cause, and to demand judgment *. The
spiritual courts have also their advocates, who answer lo what in

the common law and equity arc called counsel or barristers. And

they are generally required to have taken the degree of a doctor of

the civil law, before their admission t.

Citation. The first step in the spiritual court, is the citation; which is

a judicial act, whereby the defendant by authority of the judge,

* (the plaintiff requesting it,) is commanded to appear in order to

enter into suit, at a certain day, in a place wnere justice is ad-

ministered. '

What it The citation ought to contain, first, the name of the judge (and

taia!
" his commission, if he be delegated;) if an ordinary judge, with

the stile of the court where he is judge ; 2nd, the name of him,

who is to be cited. 3rd. An appointed day and place, where he

must appear ; which day ought eitlier to be expressed, particularly

to be such a day of the week, or month, &c. or else only the next

court day 'or longer) from the date of the citation, in which the

judge sits to administer justice : the time of appearance ought to

* Vid. a Burn, 237, who cites t Domat. 583. They are subject to many statute

and canonical regulations i.'^ to their admission practice, ucc, which it is not necessary foe

our purpose to specify.

f Their admission and practice are also lubjcct to several statute and canonical regula-

tloBS aad conditions.
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be more or less, according to the distance of the place where they

live. 4th, The cause, for which the suit is to be commenced ;

5th, the name of the party, at whose instance the citation is ob-

tained*. A citation either contains a peremptory command to

appear, or is mandatory and inhibitory, where the defendant is not Mandatory

only cited to appear, but the judge, before whom the cause lately
(^^^

depended is forbidden to proceed any further ; or else they are in-

timatory, as where executors cite all the next of kin to see a will

proved, &c. intimating, that if they do not appear, &c. the judge

will proceed, &c. There are also general citations, as where the General ani

defendant is cited to attend the whole proceedings ; or special, as
*^"'*

'

where he is cited to do some particular act, &c. If the defendant

abscond, so that the citation cannot personally be served upon him,

a citation viis et modis goes out ; a copy of which is to be affixed on Citation r/;r

the outward door of his house or last usual place of abode, or on ^ *"' '^'

the church door of the parish wherein he inhabits.

A great variety of ordinances and constitutions concerning cita- Metropoli-

tions are to be foimd in Linwood; which, for our purpose it would exercisejudi-

be useless to refer to. By the ancient laws of the church, the !^'^^ author-

. , .... . .
ity in any

metropolitan was forbidden to exercise judicial authority in the diocess of

diocess of a comprovincial bishop, unless in case of appeal or va- '*
pro*""^?

cancy. And therefore when Archbishop Peckam excommuni-

cated the Bishop of Hereford for resisting this concurrent power,

and affirming against the archbishop, that he could not exercise any

jurisdiction exclusive of the bishop within the bishop's own diocess,

nor take cognizance of causes \.\\tvt per querelam\ the archbishop

defended his claim, not upon the common right of a metropolitan,

but upon the peculiar privilege of the church of Canterbury, that

the church of Canterbury enjoys such a privilege, that the arch-

bishop for the time being may, and ought to hear causes arising

within the dioceses of his suffragans, ar.d that in the firit instance,

which privilege probably sprung from the archbishop of Canter-

bury being kgati nati to the pope. But now this mischief is reme-

dieiT by the act t -24 of H. VIII. c. o. which reciting in the pre- R^^if-^'cii

amble, the great mconveniences ot being cited to the arches and toibiddmg

ether high courts of the archbishop of this realm far from their 0^1!!°^"^

own dioceses, &c. to answer causes and suits of defamation iwith- ce-^s Wxi y.

ia appcils.)

* It is not meant to enter into the doc'.n'na placitanJi in these courts, but merely to

give a general idea of their process. Vide the form of a gencr.il citation, App. No. XLI.

+ Vid. this act, App. No. XLII. It was repealed i and 2 Phil, and Mary, c.

viii. And revived by i Elz. c. i.

R
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holding of tithes, isfc. enacted, that no person should be cited to

appear out of his own diocess, except by appeal, &c.

Cases on ci- Some fcw tithe cases have been decided on this statute. In the

ihediectss. case of /f^sh'ote V. Harding, E. 15, Car. 1 1 *, when the suit was

for tithes in the diocess of Sartim, where they lay, and prohibi-

tion was obtained upon this statute, because the defendant lived in

London ; the court, upon notice that the suit was for tithes,

granted a consultation, and declared that that case was not within

the statute: that the contrary seemed to have been agreed in the

case of 'Jones v. Boyer, A. D. 1612+. In JVoodwardv. Maie-

peace\\ Woodward, who lived in the diocess of Litchfield and

Coventry^ but occupied lands in the diocess of Peterborough ;

was there taxed in respect of his land, as an inhabitant, towards

a rate for new casting of the bells, and because he refused to pay,

was cited into the court of the bishop of Peterborough, and libel-

led against for this matter. And by the court ; this is not a citing

out of the diocess, for he is an inhabitant, where he occupies the

land, as well as where he personally resides §, M. 11. JVm.

Machin v. Molton. In a declaration in attachment upon prohibi-

tion, the case was, that the plaintiff lived in Nottingham within

the province of York, and there substracted tithes, and then re-

moved into Lincolnshire, within the province of Canterbury.

Afterwards he happened to go to York, and was sued there in the

court of the Archbishop, for the substraction aforesaid, and had a

prohibition on the statute for citing him out of his diocess. But

at last, after debate, a consultation was awarded, for that substrac-

tion of tithes is local, and by the statute of the 32 H. VIII. c. 7.

must be sued before the ordinary of that place, where the wrong

was done \ otherwise in cases transitory, where the action follows

the person of the offender: and, as it was argued by the counsel,

this is not citing out of his diocess within the statute \ because the

diocess, where he lives has not a jurisdiction, and if he might not

be cited in this case, the thing would be remediless and dispunish-

able. So, if a peculiar be in two dioceses, and a man, who dwells

in one of the dioceses in the peculiar, be cited to the court of the

peculiar, holden in the other diocess, this is not a citing out of the

diocess, because it is within the peculiar ![.

Return of The next step in the suit is the return of the citation ^. There-

fore the proctor of the plaintiff, on the day, on which the defendant

* Lev. 96. + I Lev. 96, z Brownl, 27. % \ Salk. 164.

(, B. E. L. 301, 4»oedit.
jj a Salk. 549. Lord Raym. 452, 534*

1 Consef. 34. Ought. 50, 5 1.

the ciution.
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is summoned to appear, is to exhibit his proxy for his client, &:c.

and brings into court the original citation. Now this citation be-

ing a personal citation, (that is to say) such a one as could not be

executed, unless upon the proper person of the defendant, and the

party so to be cited, having perhaps absconded himself, that he

cannot be met with; in this case the proctor ought to allcdge it,

and shew the mandatory's certificate pursuant to such his alledg-

ment ; and thereupon he ought to petition, that the defendant may

be cited personally to appear (if he can, when so cited) to answer

the contents of the former citation, and if not personally, then by

any other ways and means, so as i\\Q pars rea, or party to be cited,

may come to the knowledge thereof, and this is it, which is called

citatio vii's et modis, or cltatis puhlica, a public citation, it is exc- NKure of a

cuted either by public edict, (a copy thereof being affixed to the mo^i,,

doors of the house where the defendant dwells, or the doors of

the church, within the parish which he inhabits) or by publication

in the church, in the time of divine service; or per campamm,

(the tolling of a bell) or per tubam or sou'^ding of a trumpet, and

vexiUi erectionem, the erecting of a banner. This being done, a

certificate must be made of the premises, and the citation brought

into court, as is even now mentioned, and if the party cited ap-

pear not, the plaintiff's proctor must accuse his contumacy, he

being first three times called by the cryer of the court, and in

penalty of such his contumacy, he must request, that he may be

excommunicated.

These authentic certificates are now but seldom used, unless

where the mandatory by reason of the distance cannot conveniently

appear to make oath. Where the defendant appears not, the ci-

tation is returned in the following form:

'Jones v. Jch)ison\ On which day Tubb returned the original Form of the

Tubb and G
off. J citation by him taken under seal in this be-

"^"'"'

half, together with a certificate of the due execution thereof, of

the truth of which oath hath been made, fthen a public proclama-

tion being thrice made for the party citeuy andhe not appearing,

the judge at the petition of Tubb accusing his contumacy, pro-

nounced him in contempt, but reserved his pain, and continued

the certificate of the said citation to the next court day. Goff

appeared and exhibited his proxy for the party cited, and made

himself a party for him, and prayed a libel to be given by Tubb,

ot'nerwise his client to be dismissed with expences ; whereupon

the judge assigned Tubb to libel on the next court day, the said

Tubb dissenting.

R 2
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Libel in ihc The next general and most important stcji in these proceeding^,

spiritual
is (j^g iii^gi 5Q called from the latin diminutive libdlus, fa small

court. What?
, r \ t

book of paper.) it answers to the declaration in an action at law,

and to the English bill in a court of Equity. The civilians* say,

that a libel is nothing else, but a fit conception of words setting

forth a specimen of the future suit, or is defined the lawyer's ar-

gument.

The parisof It is Said to consist of three parts, viz. I. The major proposi-
a iibd.

lion; which shews a just cause of the petition. 2. The narration,

or the minor proposition. Whereby is inferred (in the species of

the fact propjundedj that there is just cause for the petition. 3.

The conclusion, or the conclusive petition, which conjoins both

the propositions, and includes the minor in the major. A libel,

therefore, is a practical and judicial syllogism. 1 he conclusion

consists in the petition, and not in the words related. And this is

the chief part of the libel, which ought especially to be regarded.

By this the plaintiff concludes, justly desiring from the premises,

and the things propounded, that the defendant may be condemned,

both in the principal and in the charges.

Properties of + The properties of a libel ; or those things, which are said to be

* *'^'''
particularly proper to a libel, are these, viz. that it be round, (as

the civilians term it) dilucid, concluding, not obscure, uncertain,

nor general, nor alternative.

The efficient cause of a lib&l, is the law, w hich dcposeth a libel

to be offered : but it commands principally, that it be offered to

the judge, (seeing his office is implored upon this petition,) and

then also to the adverse party.

Form of a The form of a libel, although it ought especially to be drawn,

according to the stile and custom of every court, yet where there

is no special custom extant, it ouglit to be drawn in writing; and

in such manner, as that it may contain these five things, com-

prehended in these lollowing verses:

^iis, quid, coram quo, quo jure petatur et (i quo,

Recte compoiitui quisque libellus habel i.

i"tentofthe The end of the libel is, that it may propound the plaintiff's

libel. desire, and instruct the judge and the adversary, as to the nature

of the future suit, and be the foundation of judgment: for both

' Alciat. \n prjx. fol. i8, special de lib. conf.sect. i Ummius disp. 6ih. S, 4, 3.

+ Vid. Conset. 404.

X Hostiensis de Libell. oblat. Alciat. ubi sup. fol, i8, see form of a libel for tithcl

App. No. xmi.
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&

the articles of tne prootVarc to be accommodatctl to the form of the

libel, and the sentence is to be pronounced accoriling to the same.

Wherefore to the intent, that the judgment be begun in due order,

and be founded upon a certain thing, it is necessary, th.at a libel be

given by the plaintiff, though not admonished tliereto ; tiie omis-

sion whereof doth vitiate the proceedings. Whence a libel is de-

servedly ranked amongst the substantial acts of the proceedings ;

for no libel existing, the proceedings are rendered null.

When the defendant appears upon the citation, then the libel
^f'^he dla-

ought to be exhibited by the plaintiff, and a copy of it delivered tion.

to him according to the provisions of the 2 Hen. V. c. 3*. 'I his

act was considered declaratory of the old, and not introductory of

a new lavvt. A prohibition lies for denying a copy of the libel,

to any ecclesiastical court; for the ecclesiastical jurisdiction is

limited, and the party ought to know, whether the matter be within

their jurisdiction, and how to answer. After a copy is given, the

prohibition, ipso facto, is discharged without any writ of consulta-

tion issued. And if a copy of the libel be not delivered, there is

a writ in the register to compel the delivery of it ii:.

Fitzherbert says, if a man be sued in the spiritual court, and Prohibition

Will issue

the judges there will not grant unto the defendant a copy of the until thesp'-

libel, then shall he have a prohibition directed unto them for to
'•""•^i c°^'«

'
'

_
gunt a copy

surcease, until they have delivered the copy of the libel. Which of the libel,

prohibition the more modern books have put under these two limi-

tations ; first, that before it is granted,' an oath be required, of

the denial of the libel ; and- secondly, that it shall not be granted

at all, if the appeal be made for such denial, (as for a gravamen)

from an inferior to a superior court, because the party has his

election, and has chosen another remedy.

To the remedy by way of prohibition, Fitzhctbert adds, that Action lies

the defendant may have an action against them upon this statute, sj^f a copy

if they will not deliver the copy of the libel, whether the cause °f the hbei.

in the libel be a spiritual cause or not.

When the actor (or plaintiff) gives in his libel, it is done in the

following form, viz.

H. against H. ) C. is to give a libel this day, on which day C. ^=""» "'^S'V'

C. S. /gave in a libel in writing, which he prayed to be bd.

admitted, and an answer to be given thereto imniediatcly by S. in

the presence of S. dissenting thereto, and alledging, that the said

Which sec App. No. XLIV. + Gibs, loio. J S'alk, 553. BwD. l6oj.

% For which see .-^pp. No. XI.V.
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libel was not concliideni in law, and therefore not admissible by

law, and praying the same to be rejected. Whereupofi the judge

at tlif pecition of C. adniittal the said libel, and assigned S. to an-

swer thereto immediately S. dissenting ; but with intention of

answering the same contested suit negatively thereto, then prayed ;

ai;d t!v ju'Jge at his petition assigned C. to prove his libel by the

next court day, the said C. dissenting.

Answer to T\\^ reci'lar progress of the cause brings us to the defendant's
thelibd.

t -n . . • .
•

1 • u
answer It will be obvious, that many irregularities in the parties

litigant may create the necessity of pleading and acting specially,

which it is not the object of this work to go into. If the suit

o»th of ca. proceed regularly after contestation of suit, and the oath of calumny *

''"^"^*
taken by both the litigants, the next thing which follows in course

* The oath of calumny is defined to be that, whereby the parties in suit do protest

their conscience in the prosecution of ihe cause, {Sal.) that ihey do it not out of fraud

or vexation, &c. but out of a confidence they have of the justness of their cause. Ai-d

of this oath of calumny, there are two sorts, (Scil.) the one general, (which is not

taken oftener than once in the cause, and that immediately after the suit is contested,

or, if omitted then, in any part of the proceedings afterwards :) the other special, whick

is likewise called the oath of malice, and may be administered to either of the parties,

as often as the judge sees fit in any part of the proceedings either before cr after the suit

is contested, and whether the general oath be taken or not,

These oaths are to be administered not only to one, but to both or cither of the parties.

And these oaths Mynsinger proves (from Cicero, his oration fro Rosciu) were usually

administered to the parties, before Justinian's time. There is only this ditFerence betwixt

them, that the one may be administered at any time, when theie is occasion, the other

only once. As to their form, authors prescribe one and the same in eflect for both

panies. The general oath of calumny is usually administered in this or the like form,

{Sal.)

" You shall swear that you believe the cause you move is just ; thi^t you will not deny

* any thing you believe is truth, when you are asked of it ; that you will not (to your

•• knowledge) use any false proof; that you will not out of fraud rt-queit any delay so as

*' to protract the suit. That you have not given or promised any thing, neither vsill give

" or promise any thing, in order to obtain the victory, except to such persons, to whom
•* the laws and the canons do permit. So hflpy 6fc.

If the plaintiff refuse thit oath of calumny, &c. he is to desist [ron further prosecu-

tion of his action. If the defendant refuse it, then he is to be condemned, as en« con-

fessing the articles laid against him. The substa.'ice of this oath of calumny has been

expressed in the following monkish rhymes

:

Illud ji:retur, quod lis tibi justa videtur,

Et si, qaaereiur verum non inficietur,-

Nil promittetur; nee falsa probatio detur !

Ut lis tardetur, dilatio nulla petetur.

There was also formerly in u-e in these courts, a voluntary or decisive oath given fey

one party to the other, when one of the parlies litigant being unable to prove his charge

offers to stand or fall by the oath of his adversary ; not unlike the wager of law with us,

where the common law allows a man in an action of debt upon simple contract, to free

himself upon his own oath, i Inst. 155. 2 Inst. 15. But Ou^hton lays, (hi» oath

has been long obsolete, 176.
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of practice, Is the demanding and giving in of personal answers,

which are made in writing, to the several articles or positions of a

libel, or to any other judicial matter exhibited in court.

These answers ought to be made, in very clear and certain

terms ; and in civil suits upon the oath of the person, that exhibits

them.

For the personal answers are therefore provided in law, that by Answer*

the help of them, the adverse party may be relieved in the matter hacnt.

of proof. And if these answers be not clear, full, and certain
;

they are deemed and taken in law as not given at all ; and upon a

motion made, the judge ought, by an interlocution, to enjoin new

answers ; it being the same thing to give no answer at all, as to

give a general and insufficient answer.

A personal answer, therefore, ought to have these three quali-

ties in it. First it ought to be pertinent to the matter in hand. Se-

condly, it ought to be absolute and unconditional. And, thirdly,

it ought to be clear and certain.

The defendant's refusal to make any answer, or his making a L-ttfrscom.

short unsatisfactory or evasive answer may give rise to a variety of P"''°'')' ^';/^

process before the cause goes to commission. When satisfaction tory,

has been made as to the answer of the defendant, letters compul-

sory are to be obtained to compel witnesses to submit to an exa-

mination either before the judge himself, or before the commis-

sioners appointed by him for that purpose, within the term proba-

tory \ which is a term in the civil law importing that space or pe-

riod of time assigned for proof, or given to the suitors to prove their

allegations in, datur autem unus et idem terminus actori, et reo.

The whole system of taking examinations and depositions, Taking de-

either before the regular examiners of the court at home or com- fo*""J"=> i^i

. . . . .
spiritual

missioners at a distance, in the spiritual courts, and of passing couri, like

publication, nearly resembles that which prevails in our courts of
ill oufcouru

equity, viz. the Chancery and the Exchequer*'. o' equity.

In these courts the suit Is terminated by the sentence, which is Sentences

either definitive, or interlocutory

:

^i'lro'iilurr

A definitive sentence is that, which puts an end to the suit In i^t.nory.

controversy, and regards the principal matter in question.

An interlocutory sentence determines only some incident or

emergent matter in the proceedings, as some exception, or the

like ; but does not determlnately affect the principle in controversy.

• If any practitioner wish to see the forms of the courts, and the acts, by which the

whole matter of evidence is regulated under various circumstances, they arc to be seen

Appendix No. XLVI.
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No sentence By the aiicicnt canon law, sentence ot suspension, or excom-
of excom- munication, onght not to be given without a previous admonition;
muaication ° °

.
.

'

without ad- unless the offence were such as in its own nature immediately re-

'"°°""'"-
quired such sentence.

Sentence Every Sentence must be in wriiing ; otherwise it deserves not
must be IQ

^
1 r r r i

writing, or thc name oi a sentence, a.vd needs not the iormality or an appeal
it cannot be

to rCVCrSC it*,
appealed

!rom. Having spoken generally of appeals from thc inferior to the

noVno'iu" higher spiritual coiuis, we shall proceed wiihoiit harassing the rea-

dicial act to ^j^r with the special process or forms of appealing, to other more
be speeded . .

, , t m
without the mimcdinte objects ot our nitcnded investigation. It will not,

register of however, be irrelevant to the suhicct in hand, to notice that by the
the court, or ' > '

his deputy, cxxiii of the canons of 1603 t, it was provided " That no chan«

•' cellor, comrnissary, archdeacon, official, or any other person

** using ecclesiastial jurisdiction, whosoever shall speed any judicial

*' act, either of contentious or voluntary jurisdiction , except he

*• have the ordinary register of that court, or his lawful deputy ;

" or if he will not or cannot be present, then such persons, as by

•' law are allowed in that behalf to write or speed the same, under

" pain of suspension ipso factor

Effect of the This canoii is not only noticed for the purpose of proving that

/"'"ju'risdic-
notoriety and certainty, which the usages and forms of the spiritual

tion. courts require \ but more especially for arresting the reader's atten-

tion to the formal recognition thereby made by the whole body of

the clergy convened on the occasion of framing these canons,

that the contentious jurisdiction of the spiritual courts is distinct

from that original, pure, spiritual jurisdiction of the Christian bi-

shop, which being out of the competency, controul, and coercion

of the civil power, is thereby distinguished from it by the epithet

voluntary y in as much as thc adoption of, and submission to the

revealed religion of Christ is voluntary, and can be imposed upon

no one by the force of the arm of the civil power.

The rivalry Almost as soou as the Spiritual or ecclesiastial courts were sc-

ot ih? spiti- paraitd from the sheriff's courts, and became governed by a spirit-
tual and '

^ , • irr • • w c i ^ i

temporal ual law of their own, ditrenng essentially ironi the law of the

*o"r'l of*^
'^"^» ^y which, whilst the causes of spiritual forensic cognizance

prohibitions, vverc adjudged in the sheriff's court, they had been determined, it

* For the acts of the courts for passing sentence, and protesting against, and appealing

from sentences of inferior to superior courts. Vid. App. No. XI.VII,

t It wa5 observeii before, p. 137, that in as far as ihey are new, they bind the clcrgj

ihoujh not the laii).
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naturally followed, that the objects of the jurisdiction of these courts

were more scrupulously and punctiliously discriminated from those,

which remained cognizable by the temporal courts. As the courts

themselves were called spiritual, so did all causes coming before

them receive the like denomination. Tithe causes were therefore

considered to be exclusively of spiritual cognizance. Early jea-

lousies existed between the temporal and spiritual courts. When
once the latter became purely forensic and separate, their powers

were more narrowly watched by the temporal courts, and they in

their turn became open to all the effects of that predominant in-

fluence, which the monopoly of learning and the consequent su-

periority of the clergy over the laity had almost secured by pre-

scription. There existed at all times an innate affection in English-

men, for their laws and liberties. Hence the sturdy and admirable

answer of our old barons to the clergy, nolumus leges AngUce mu~

tari. And hence the many applications to, and provisions by

the legislature touching these matters of ecclesiastical forensic cog-

nizance. Out of the reciprocal tenacity of the civil and spiritual

judicatures, arose the perpetual conflict and warfare of those rival

powers*, which established the system of prohibitions, that are

the foundation of all the legal determinations upon the extent and

effects of ecclesiastial sentences and judgments.

The laity was jealous of, and felt aggrieved by being drawn prohibition,

into the spiritual courts, and the clergy assumed the privilege of ^^*'=**-

being exempted from the jurisdiction of the temporal courts, or

the forum seculare. The common law remedy for the grievance

of being called before an incompetent jurisdiction coram non judice,

is the writ of prohibition ; which being the king's prerogative writ

is properly issuing out of the court of King's Bench f, but for the

furtherance of justice it may now also be had in some cases out of

the court of Chancery, Common Pleas, or Exchequer, directed

to the judge and parties of a suit in any inferior court, command-

• Thus speaks J. Blackstone upon this point, i B. Com. itj. So long a> the idea

continued among the clergy, that the ecclesiastical state was wholly independent of the

civil, great struggles were constantly maintained between the temporal courts and the

spiritual, concerning the writ of prohibition and the proper objects of if ; even from the

time of the constitutions of Clarendon, made in opposition to the claims of archbishop

Becket, in lo Hen. II. to the exhibition of certain articles of complaint to the kieg,

by archbishop Bancroft, in 3 J.i. I. on behalf of the ecclesiastical courts ; from which,

and from the answers to them, signed by all the judges of Westminster Hall, (before

alluded to, p. 143) much may be collected concerning the reasons of granting, and me-

lliods of proceeding upon prohibition.

i 3 Bi, Com. 112,
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ing them to cease from tlie prosecution thereof, upon a suggestion

that either the cause orij^inally, or some collateral matter arising

therein, does not belong to that jurisdiction, but to the cognizance

of some other court. This writ may issue, and may be directed

to the courts Christian, where they concern themselves with any

matters not within their jurisdiction ; as if they should attempt to

try the validity of a custom pleaded, &c. Or if in handling of

matters clearly within their cognizance, they transgress the bounds

prescribed to them by the laws of England ; as where they require

two witnesses to prove the release of tithes, or the like ; in such

cases also a prohibition will be awarded. For, as the fact of actual

payment is not properly a spiritual question, but only allowed to

be decided in those courts, because incident or accessary to some

original question, clearly within titeir jurisdiction ; it ought there-

fore, where the two laws differ, to be decided not according to the

spiritual, but the temporal law \ else the question might be deter-

mined different ways, according to the court, in which the suit is

depending ; an impropriety, which no wise government can or

ought to endure, and which is therefore a ground of prohibition.

And, if either the judge or the party shall proceed after such pro-

hibition, an attachment may be had against them, to pimish them

for the contempt, at the discretion of the court that awarded it

;

and an action will lie against them, to repair the party injured in

damages.

Process in The process in prohibition * Is, that the party aggrieved in the
pro

1
itioD.

^Q^jj.^ below, (1. e. in the spiritual court) applies to the superior

court setting forth in a suggestion upon record, the nature and

cause of his complaint, in being drawn ad aJiud examen, by a ju-

risdiction or manner of process disallowed by the laws of the king-

dom : upon which, if the matter allcdged appear to the court to

be sufficient, the writ of prohibition immediately issues ; com-

manding the judge not to hold, and the party not to prosecute the

plea. But sometimes the point may be too nice and doubtful to

be decided merely upon amotion: and then, for the more solemn

determination of the question, the party applying for the prohibi-

tion is directed by the court to declare in prohibition ; that is, to

prosecute an action, by filing a declaration against the other, upon

a supposition, or fiction, that he has proceeded in the suit below,

notwithstanding the writ of prohibition. And if, upon demurrer

and argument, the court shall finally be of opinion, that the matter

* For the form of a writ of prohibition, vide App. No* XLVllI.
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suggested is a good and sufficient ground of prohibition in point -of

law, then judgment with nominal damages shall be given for the

party complaining, and the detcndant, aud also the inferior court,

shall be prohibited from proceeding any further. On the other

hand, if the superior court shall think it no competent ground

for restraining the inferior jurisdiction, then judgment shall be

given against him, who applied for the prohibition in the court

above, and a writ of consultation shall be awarded. This writ is Writ of con.

to called, because upon deliberation and consultation had, the judges '" '*'*°"'

find the prohibition to be ill founded, and therefore by this writ

they return the cause to its original jurisdiction, to be there deter-

mined in the inferior court. And, even in ordinary cases, the

writ of prohibition is not absolutely final and conclusive. For,

though the ground be a proper one in point of law, fdr granting

the prohibition, yet, if the fact, that gave rise to it be afterwards

falsified, the cause shall be remanded to the prior jurisdiction. If,

for instance, a custom be pleaded in the spiritual court ; a prohi-

bition ought to go, because that court has no authority to try it
;

but if the fact of such a custom be brought to a competent trial,

and be there found false, a writ* of consultation will be granted.

For this purpose the party prohibited may appear to the prohibi-

tion, and take a declaration, (which must always pursue the sug-

gestion) and so plead to issue upon it ; denying the contempt, and

traversing the custom, upon which the prohibition was grounded :

and if that issue be found for the defendant, he shall then have a

writ of consultation. The writ of consultation may also be, and

is frequently, granted by the court without any action brought

;

when, after a prohibition issued, upon more mature consideration,

the court are of opinion that the matter suggested is not a good

and sufficient ground to stop the proceedings below. Thus careful

has the law been, in compelling the inferior courts to do ample

and speedy justice ; in preventing them from transgressing their

due bounds ; and in allowing them the undisturbed cognizance of

such causes, as by right, founded on the usage of the kingdom, or

act of parliament, do properly belong to their jurisdiction.

The 14th clause of the 2d and 3d of Edvv VI .f shews very ex- Prohibitions

plicitly what is the present law touching the process in prohibition. *".'' <='^"''"''-

*' Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any i)arty laied by a

** at any time hereafter, for any matter or cause before rehearsed, y\,

* For more on the learning of the writ and process of consultation, vide the case

of Scby V. Molim, Plow. 470, and form of the writ in the App. Nj. XLIX.
+ See the act in the App. No. VI.
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«' limited or appointed by this act, to be sued or determined in the

" king's ecclesiastical court, or before the ecclesiastical judge, do

" sue tor any prohibition in any of the king's courts where prohi-

«' bitions before this time have been used to be granted, that then

" in every such case the same party, before any prohibition shall

" be granted to him or them, shall bring and deliver to the hands

" of some of the justices, or judge of the same court where such

*' party demanded prohibition, the very true copy of the libel de-

•• pending in the ecclesiastical court, concerning the matter whcre-

*' fore the party demandeth prohibition, subscribed or marked with

" the hand of the same party ; and under the copy of the said

** libel shall be written the suggestion wherefore the party so de-

" mandeth the said prohibition : and in case the said suggestion

" by two honest and sufficient witnesses at the least, be not proved

" true in the court, where the said prohibition shall be granted

" within six months next following, after the said prohibition

" shall be so granted and awarded, that then the party that is letted

** or hindered of his or their suit in the ecclesiastical court, by such

*' prohibition, shall, upon his or their request, and suit without

" delay, have a consultation granted in the same case in the court,

" where the said prohibition was granted, and shall also recover

" double cost and damages against the party that so pursued the

'• said prohibition, the said costs and damages to be assigned or

*• assessed by the court, where the said consultation shall be so

•« granted ; for which costs and damages, the party, to whom they

" shall be awarded may have an action of debt by bill, plaint or

" information, in any of the king's courts of record, wherein the

*• defendant shall not wjge his or their law, nor have any essoin or

" protection allowed or admitted."

Ancient sta. The bcfore mentioned * statute of circumspecie agatis, was a

the defend- Very important legislative declaration of what objects were matters

ance ot the
(jf j],^ spiritual forcnsic cognizance. Amongst several therein re-

ecclesiastical ' .,,•11 1 • 1 j
forensic cited, for meddhng with which the temporal judges were warned

ihec^n'"'" tiot to harass the ecclesiastical judges, we read. " Item, if a

power. n parson demand of the parishioners oblations or tithes due and ac-

** customed; or if ai.y parson do sue against another parson for

•' tithes greater or smaller, so that the fourth part of the value of

" the benefice be not demanded. Item, if a prelate of a church or

'" a patron demand of a parson a pension due to him, all such de-

" mands are to be sued in a spiritual court." Were any thing still

* Vid. antea p. 140.
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wanting to prove that the whole of the civil establishment of reli-

gion proceeds from the state, these express provisions by the civil

mag.istrate to regulate, stint and controul the powers of the courts

christian, are irrefragably conclusive. For even so early as the

year 1285, in which that statute was passed, our legislature con-

sidered the spiritual courts so dependent, so defective, or so incom-

petent to do complete justice to the subject, that even between

two ecclesiastical persons, who in the spirit of those days dis-

claimed any submission or liability to the temporal courts, until

they were by their own courts sentenced to be delivered over to th»

lay power, brachio secularly the spiritual courts were not permitted

to enter upon any cause touching tithes or ecclesiastical benefices,

if the object of the suit extended beyond a fourth part of the value

of the living, i. e. whether it consisted of tithes, glebe, or other

emolument, so that to this day, in any such case, the right of tithes

is to be tried at common law *. And as to the pensions here what are

spoken of by the statute, which in the modern acceptation of the '^^ pension*

. . .
' ^ meniioned

term, extend to many other than pensions arising out of tithes or imhestatute

other church livings. Lord Coke speaks very explicitly f. '• This ^^^"^^^^"'

** act giveth conusans of suit for a pension, when a prelate or a

*• prior, demand a pension of a parson of a church. But this must
** be intended of a pension, which liad his essence by some ordi-

*• nance made by the ordinary upon a controversy for tithes, or the

** like, by which ordinance the tithes are to be enjoyed by the one,

*' and he is to pay a pension for the same to the other : for this

•* pension, because it beginneth by an ecclesiastical act, and by an
" ecclesiastical judge, he may take his remedy by force of this act

" in the ecclesiastical court ; but if a pension be claimed by pre-

" scription, there, seeing a writ of annuity doth lye, and that pre-

" scriptions must be tried by the common law, because the com-
•• mon and the canon law do therein difftr, they cannot sue for

*' such pension in the ecclesiastical court, no more than if a pen-
•• sion be granted by deed by a parson, with the consent of the

* prior and ordinary-

" A writ of annuity must be brought therefore at the common Case ofth«

*• law: and all this doth notably appear by a judgment in the next
*'^''°'°fLei-

** year after the making of this statute, where the case was, that Hen. III.

" the abbot and convent of Leicester did by their deed under con-
" vent seal, bearing date anno 25, H. IIL grant to the abbot of
*' Saint Ebrulfe and his successors a yearly rent or annuity, for

* 2 Inst 481. f Ibid.
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" certain lithes granted by the abbot and convent of Saint Ebrulfe,

" to the abbot of Leicester and his successors; for which annuity

" or yearly rent (being granted out of the lands) the abbot of Saint

" Ebrulfe, brought a writ of annuity against the abbot of Leicester;

" wherein the judgment was. Et quia cognitio placiti fetemti an^

" nuum redditum directe secundum consuetiidinem rcgni spectat ad
" curiam domini regis, et in en debet hujusmodi placitari, et pra^
*• dietus abbas de Saneto Ebrulf. petit quer.dum annua? redd* sibi aV-

" bitum per prad' contractam in prad* seriptis contenium inter pra-
•' decessorem suum et pradict. prad Abbatis Leicest\ et non aiinuei

" decimas. Consideraf est, quod prad* abbas de sand. Ebr recu-

" peret de ccetero prcfd* annuum redditum versus pra:d* . Abbat de
*' Leic\ et similiter arreragia sua de tempore istius abbatis de sanct,

" Ebr* qua: taxantur justie' ad xll.x. et abbas de Leicest* in miseri-

" cordia, (^c. postca venit pradict. Abbas de Leicest* et satisfecit

" prccd* abbati de sancto Ebr de Ixi. ad ires vices, et e/iam de aliis

" arreragiis pra-d* redditus usq; ad hiinc diem a tempore impelrationis

" brevis, de tempore precd' abbatis de sancto Ebrulpko, t^c. And
" upon this diversity this statute is well explained, and our books
" reconciled."

Jurisdiction \^jy ^-^^\y ^f^j^^ ^j^g separation of the spiritual courts from those
of spiritual - . , .

'

.

conns csta- of the shcrifts, and the establishment of exclusive spiritual iudi-

Edw^ll! caturcs, certain matters were ascertained, which were called the

saving the churches rights, within the separate jurisdiction of the spiritual

rrghfi. forensic courts: so that it became a settled point, that the ecclesias-

tical courts had the sole power to hold plea of the substraction, or

\vithholding of tithes (except in the king's'^case,) and this claim is

recognized and supported by divers rases in law, and. some acts of

parliament, but still with some restriction, as has been before ob-

served: yet was not this claim of the clergy submitted to without

great reluctance from the laity, as appears by the statute 18 E. III.

c. 7 *. which we mentioned before, p. 1 44, and which contains a

saving to the king in the following words, that is to sav, saving to

us our rights, such as zve and our ancestors have had, and were wont

to have of reason. It has been fashionable with some anti clerical

writers, to question the validity of this statute by charging the

clergy with having procured the royal assent without the concur-

* ence of the commons. Fitzherbert t, however, and our other

legal writers of the first authority entertain no such doubt, but

speak of it as of a real and valid statute.

Writ of w/. When a parson sues in the spiritual court im tithes, which do
cavil.

* Vid. antea, p. 144, and Appendix No. IX. + Fj'z. N. ^. p- 30.
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amount unto the fourth part of the advowson, against the parson

of another parish 5 then that parson, who is sued in the spiritual

court may purchase a writ, which is called /V/^/V^.r-//, which writ

is a prohibition, and shall be directed us well unto the judge of the

court as unto the party, that they do not proceed in tlie plea, &c.

And then the patron of that parson, who is so prohihited by the

indicavit, may have and sue a writ of right of advowson of dismes,

and the form of the writ is such :

Conunand A. that he render to B. the advoivson cf the tithes of one Form there-

third part of the church of T. or of one fourth part or moiety of the

church, iffc.

And this writ is founded upon the statute of West 2- c. 5. in

the end of the statute, and doih not lie of a less part of the tithes,

than of the fourth part of the church. But it seems, that at the

common law, before the statute, a writ of droit des dismes lay and

was maintainable; as, conmiand, &c. that he render, iSc. the ad'

vowson of the tithes of onefifth part, or one sixth part ofthe church,

l^c. and that by the statute of 18 Ed. III. which is then recited

verbatim.

Hence it appears, that before that statute, the right of tithes was The right of

determined in the king's temporal court ; but that statute altered ^^^^ cog.

the law. It is to be collected from the different parliamentary pro- nizabie by

visions, as well as from our old books, that the clergy not only courts.

once claimed an exclusive right of determining certain questions,

but also of excluding the laity from any benefit of their decisions.

Wherever then the right of tithes was in question between two

laymen, or between a clergyman and a layman, there the king's

temporal courts had cognizance thereof*.

And so if the question were between the farmer, baily, or ser- Spirifual

vant of one clergyman, and the farmer, baily, or servant of another, only juris-

or the other clergyman himself; there, though the dispute ap- d'ct'"" ''f-

peared in theie cases to be concerning the rfght of tithes between clergymeo.

the two parsons, yet the king's temporal court should not be ousted

of its jurisdiction, for as much as it appeared both parties were

not clergymen ; but where the contest was directly between two

clergymen, there the jurisdiction of the spiritual court seemed to

have been as constantly admitted +.

The old general, though narrow rule of law was, that the sub- SpTiiuii

straction or withholding of tithes was cognizable in the spiritual so^rtfof

»

* ;^;W^38 E. 3,36. 39^.^,23. 44 E. 3,29. 2 H. 4,15. I H. 6 s II. 6,

\0. 20 H. 6, 17. 31 H. 6, ir. % E. 4. 5. 44 As'. 25, &c.

+ See 14 H. 4, 17. 5 H. 5, 4c. 38 11. 6, ji.
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sumed a coiirts: and for a time they assumed therefore a right of adjudging

tefmine all ^^1 matters incidental to the payment of tithes *.

matters inci- f/.^i fj^g fj^^f ^/-
////;^j belonoed merely to the court christian, was

dental to the •^ -^
-^ '

payment of acknowledged by the common law judges, as early as the year

AnoVd case ^+53 '''• ^ ^^^'^ ^^ trespass was brought against one by a parson,

from the for taking and carrying away his corn in the sheaves lying in a

proving that Certain place. The defendant justified, as servant to another

the right ot person, the taking them as tithes within his parish, which were
tithes IS cog-

'

, . • • m T^i
nizabie only Severed from the nme parts, and gave colour to the plaintiff. The

ChrUtUn.
plaintiff shewed, that he was parson of a church adjoining to the

other parish, and that he had a portion of tithes in that place, and

was possessed of them, and made a sufficient title as parson. And

inasmuch as the defendant had acknowledged the trespass, he

prayed his damages.

Hingeston. Upon his own shewing we pray that the court be

ousted of jurisdiction.

Laicom. And we pray our damages for want of an answer;

for we cannot sue the servant in court christian, because he is a

layperson, any more than we can sue the farmer of a church;

and therefore the court shall have jurisdiction.

Forfescue. It appears to the court, that the right of tithes is in

question, and that all, which the servant did was in his master's

right; and if issue should be taken in this court, the servant would

have aid of his master. Parsons cannot gather their tithes them-

selves, and must therefore of necessity employ servants ; and as it

* Prynne's King John, p. 126, in a fragment of plea-rolls in the tower, before the

justices itinerant, about the 55ih year of Henry III. (as Mr. Prynne conjectures by the

hand,) and A. D. 1274.

Master William de Braimcewell was attachad at the suit of Gilbert Parleben, where-

fore he drew him into plea in the spiritual court about the chatties of the said Gilbert,

which concern neither testament nor matrimony. And Henry, dean of la Ford, was

attached to answer the said Gilbert, wherefore he held the said plea.

And William and the dean come and say, that after the piohibition of the lord the

king, they never held nor prosecuted the said plea; but they will speak the tiuth, that

in fact, the said Gilbert sold to the said William, and to a certain person his partner,

the tithes of the corn of his chuich for 37 marks ; ai-,d because he had not paid that

money at the appointed times, he, as parsan, impleaded him in the chapter before the

prohibition, and he demands judgment if he could do that or not.

And Gilbert comes and acknowledges the whole, but saith, that he paid the said

mouey lo him, but he hath no suit thereof ; and he saith, that the said William de-

mands of him a cert;;in penalty.

And William saith, that he neither doth nor will demand of him any penalty.

It is therefore considered, that the said William may lawfully pijitcute the said plea

in the spiriiual court, since it iscoDceriiing tithes, and that the £ai<i dean may hold plea

thereof. And Gilbert in mercy, &c.

1 31 Hen. VI. II. a pi. 7.
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appears, that what the servant did in this case was in the right of

his master, the right of tithes, which belongs merely to court

christian would be determined in this court, if we were to proceed.

Therefore by the award of this court upon your own shewing, sue

in court christian. By such plea, when the question clearly is of

spiritual cognizance, the temporal court is ousted ofjurisdiction.

A nice distinction is however to be taken upon the right of Spiritual

tithes being cognizable in the spiritual court, for the ecclesiastical jetemime

courts have no jurisdiction to try the right of tithes, unless between
^'l^^gl^"^ j,^

spiritual* persons; as in ordinary cases, between spiritual men and accus-

and laymen, they can only compel the payment of them, when the ^'^^'^

right is not disputed; by the statute of a'rcumspectej' agatis, it is

declared, that the court christian shall not be prohibited from

holding plea, " si rector petal versus purochiams et decimas debitas

" et consuetas," that is, due and accustomed tithes : so that if any

dispute arise, whether such tithes be due and accustomed, this

cannot be determined in the ecclesiastical courts, but before the

king's court of common law ij:, as such question affects the tem-

poral inheritance, and the determination must bind the real pro-

perty; but where the right does not come in question, but only

the fact, whether or no the tithes allowed to be due be really sub-

stracted or withdrawn, this is a transient personal injury, for

which the remedy may properly be had in the spiritual coiijt, viz,

the recovery of the tithes, or an equivalent.

It may indeed be generally admitted, that wherever any colia- LiJicavi^

teral or consequent temporal matter arises out of the question or ^^^1,^-5^"^

cause, which was originally of spiritual cognizance, there i!ic spi- ipuituai

ritural court is ousted of jurisdiction, by prohibition or v/iit of /«- meddles vvilh

dicavit\ which is the usual process, by which a party is called itito
cjUmcrai

the spiritual court upon any matter, over which that court has not

full jurisdiction. This being the process of a temporal court of

cofflrnon law, ought properly to be considered iii a subsequent

chapter. For the purpose, however, of giving to the reader more

explicit ideas of the relative effects of one court upon the other ia

this contest or competition for legal and competent jurisdiction, I

* Where the dispute is between rector and vicar, being both spiritual persons, \k

seems that the proper cognizance of tlie cause belongs to the ecclesiastical judge. I. B.

E.L. 75.

+ Stat. 13 Edw. I. c. 4, or rather 9 Edw. II. 3 Black. Com. 88, n. see Rayn,

Pref, to Reed on Stat. Geo. II. p. xii.

X It is said, that all compositions for the endowments of viearages shall be exp^undcij

by the judges of the common law; and if the spirituat courts meddle with (hat matter,

?hey are to be prohibited. \V*ts. chap. 89.

s
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shall by anticipation now refer him to forms of pleading in prohi-

bition *, observing for the satisfaction of such readers, as are not

of the profession that, \ht wui o^ indicavit, is a prohibition di-

rected both to the judge and tlie party to snrcease proceeding in

the spiritual court f. It ougb.t to be sued before judgment given

in the spiritual court, for after judgment given there, the indicavit

is void.

Effects of a Consultation is a writ, whereby a cause being formerly re-

moved by prohibition oi!t of the ecclesiastical court, or court chris-

tian, to the king's court, is returned thither again. For if the judges

of the king's court, comparing the libel with the suggestion ol the

party, find the suggestion false, or not proved, and therefore the

cause to be wrongfully called from the court christian, then upon

this consultation or deliberation, they decree it to he returned again ;

whereupon the writ in this case obtained is called a consultation.

Concerning which it is enacted by the statute intitled, " The statute

** of consultation " made in the 24 Ed. I. A. D. 1296, as follows:

** Whereas ecclesiastical judges have often surceased to proceed in

** causes moved before them, by force of the king's writ of prohi-

*' bition, in cases, where remedy could not be given to complain-

" ants in the king's court, by any writ out of chancery, because

" that such plaintiffs were deferred of their right and remedy in

" both courts, as well temporal as spiritual, to their great damage,

*' like as the king hath been advertised by the grievous complaint

*' of his subjects; our lord the king willcth and commandeth, that

" where ecclesiastical judges do surcease in the aforesaid cases, by

" the king's prohibition directed unto them, that the Chancellor

" or the Chief Justice of our Lord the King for the time being,

" upon sight of the libel of tlie same matter, at the instance of the

"plaintiff, (if they see that the case cannot be redressed by any

' writ out of the chancery, but that the spiritual court ought to

" determine the matters,) shall write to the ecclesiastical judges,

** befone whom the cause was first moved, that they proceed

" therein, notwithstanding the king's prohibition directed to them

" before."

Vide the pleadings in Foster and another v. Hal/t Hil. 7 Wm. III. Rol. 128.

Lil. Ent. App. No. L.

+ Fitzh. >.'. B. 33 and 45. Who there gives the following form of the writ :
•• The

" king to the official of the bishop, &c. and to liis commissaries, greeting : Whereas A.

*• of B. parson of the church of W. holds all the tithes furih-coming of the marbh, &c,

" of our advowson, the abbot of Battel claiming them to belong to his church of, &c.

'• draws him into pien, &c. We prohibit you, &c. whether the advowson of the same

*' tithes belongs to us, or to the aforesaid abbot, because pleas, fcc.

I
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As prohibition C[oes only in those instances, In which the spi- Remedies in

« ^ J the spirituai

ritual court has not jurisdiction, the oruer we have carved out ob- courts,

viously leads us to reserve the consideration of these cases for the

next chapter, as prohibition is a common law process. At present,

therefore, we proceed to consider the cases, in which the spiritual

courts may administer justice to parties aggrieved. Suitors in the

spiritual courts have their remedy either by appeal, when the matter

is of ecclesiastical cognizance, or by prohibition, when it is not.

Of appeals we have spoken generally before*. The two general Two general

cases, in whi^ih prohibition shall go, are i°. when the spiritual
prohibi^tion.

court holds plea of that which appertains to the common law

:

for where the common law, which has the prerogative, may inter-

meddle, there the spiritual law cannot- interfere; otiiervvise there

might be two supreme jurisdictions acting in collision and contra-

diction to each other. 2"^. Where it is not competent for the spi-

ritual court to do right and justice to the parties. In all other

cases, prohibitions ought not to be granted f.

:!: If a man sue in the spiritual court for rent reserved on a lease ProhiVuion

of tithes, a prohibition lies; for an action of debt may be brought ^ranted

for this at common law. And <S if I owe one lo/. and swear to wherever re-

, . , . ,
, , ,

.... medyhes at.

pay nim by a certam day, and upon that lie sues me \n the spin- common

tual coux\ pro Itesioiie fidt^i, a prohibition lies; for he may have an

action of debt against me for this at common law. So in Pierce

Peckham's case ||, if a man sue one in the spiritual court for a spi-

ritual cause, and they refuse to deliver the libel to the party, ac-

cording to lie statute of 4 H. 7. c. 3., by all the judges, a prohibi-

tion is to be granted; for the non-delivery of the libel is a tort,

which tort is a matter temporal, and punishable by the temporal

law; so that in these cas::s a prohibition is grantable.

The line of demarcation between the respective jurisdictions of ff^^nf ^"'1

laslicg good

the ecclesiastical and temporal courts, has been long so firmly understand-

settled, that no collision of the two powers has been lately felt. !"^ °^
'

^

In that notable contest between the spiritual and temporal judges

under James the 1st, alluded to (p. 142.) all objections were

taken to the process of prohibition by the ecclesiastical judges,

which ingenuity and argument could suggest : and the answers of

the common law judges displayed that open fairness and resolu-

tion, which are characteristic of English jurisprudence. So much

* Vide p. 235.

+ I Gwil. 169, from Tumor's MS. and very full note of the Bishop of Winchester's

cane, A. D. i^^(>, which is more shortly reported by Lord Coke, 2 Rep. 4^
t 44 E*Jv\' 111. 33, ^ 2a Edw. IV. so. b,

11 4 Hen. VII. 13.

S 2
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more congenial however to Englishmen is the administration of

justice by the common law of England, than by Justinian's code,

that we now scarcely hear of a tithe cause sued in the spiritual

court, frequently as the title of prohibition appeared formerly in

cur books: nor does the clergy manifest any jealousy, at the ad-

ministration of justice by the temporal courts: nor is there now
heard a murmur suggesting, that the temporal judges are more

disposed to grant prohibitions, by which the power of the spiritual

court is ousted, than consultations, by which it is restored to them.

Without going into the particulars of each of the 25 objections by

the spiritual, and the answers given to them by the temporal

judges, I shall select so much from the answers as will disclose

the principles and doctrine, in which the good understanding of

the different courts is founded, and on which it will in the probable

occurrences of human events he perpetuated.

Form of pre- * jj. jg \xne, that both the iurisdictions were ever cle jure in the
hioitiOB can •> '

only w ai- crown, though one were sometimes usurped by the see of Rome;

liaaient/^'' ^^^ neither in the one time, nor in the other, has ever the form of

prohibition been altered, nor can be but by parliament. And it is

contra coronam et dignitatem regiam for any to usurp to deal in

that, which they have not lawful warrant from the crown to deal

in, or to take from the temporal jurisdiction that which belongs

to it. The prohibitions do not import, that the ecclesiastical

courts are aliud then the king's, or not the king's courts; but do

import, that the cause is drawn into aliud examen, than it oug;U

to be. And therefore it is always said in the prohibition, (be the

court temporal or ecclesiastical, to which it is awarded,) if they

deal in any case, which they have not power to hold plea of, that'

the cause is drawn ad aliud exavun than it ouoht to be: and there-D
fore contra coronam et dignitatem regiam. Prohibitions by law are

to be granted at any time, to restrain a court to intermeddle with,

or execute any thing, which by law they ought not to hold plea of.

So the king's courts that may award prohibitions, being informed

well as either by the parties themselves, or by any stranger, that any court

memVmi°" temporal or ecclesiastical holds plea of that (whereof they have

execution, ^ot jurisdiction) may lawfully prohibit the same, as well after

judgment and execution, as before.

The grounds If we find the declaration upon the surmise, upon which the

temporal prohibition 15 granted, not to wairant tlie surmise, iliei} we forth-

judges grant
vvith grant a coiisulution in that form, which is mentioned, and

prohibuiuiis, .

.

o .•. .

Prohibitions

may be ai'ier

&c.

* Vide a Inst. 602, &c.
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that matter being mentioned in the consultation would be very long

and cumbersome, and give the ecclesiastical court little informa-

tion, to direct them in any thing thereafter ; and therefore in such

cases, for brevity sake, it is usual ; but when the matter is to re-

ceive end by demurrer in law, or trial, the consultation is in

another form, for a prohibition is grounded upon the libel, and the

consultation must agree therewith also; and therefore we doubt

not, but the ground of this grievance, when it is well looked into,

will grow from themselves : for many turbulent ministers do in-

finitely vex their parishioners for such kinds of tithes, as they never

had, whereby many parishes have been much impoverished; and

for example, we shall shew on recorJ, wherein the minister did

demand seventeen several kinds of tithes, whereupon the party

suing a prohibition had eight or nine of them adjudged against the

minister upon demurrer in law, and other passed against him by

trial, and this must of necessity grow to a matter of great charge;

but where is the fault, but in the minister that gave occasion ? And

we will shew one other record, wherein the party confessed to

some of us, that he was to sue his parishioner but for a calf and a

goose; and that his proctor nevertheless put in the libel or demand

of tithes, of seven or eight things more than he had cause to sue

for: this enlarged the prohibition, and gave occasion for more ex-

pence than needed ; and where is the fault of this, but in the ec-

clesiastical courts.

None may pursue in the ecclesiastical court for that, which Pro^i'^'fons
' ^

, .
are ot right

the king's courts ought to hold plea of, but upon information not ot favour,

thereof given to the king's courts, either by the plaintiff, or by gr^^J^j"

awv mere stranger, they are to be prohibited : yet prohibitions though no

thereupon are not ot tavour but ot justice to be granted, tnougn in prohibitioa

the libel there ajipear no matter to grant a prohibition, yet upon a j)^^^"'^'"""

collateral surmise the prohibition is to be granted: as where one is

sued in a spiritual court for tithes of siha cadua, the party may

suggest, that they were gro'^s or great trees, and have a prohibi-

tion, yet no such matter appears in the libel. So if one be sued

there for violent hands laid on a minister by an oflicer, as con-

stable, he being fcued there may suggest, that the plaintiff rnade

an affray upon another, and he to preserve the peace laid hands on

him, and so have a prohibition. And so in very many other like

cases; and yet upon the libel no matter appears, why a prohibi-

tion should be granted : and they will never shew, that a custom

to pay pigeons was allowed to discharge the payment of wool,

jamb, or such. like.

3
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Aiiprescrip. If the qiicstioii bc upon pnymciit, or setting out of tithes we
tionsand gj.^ ^^ j^^^.^, j^ j^ jj^^, j|.j^] ^j j|^^,jj. j^^ thoueh the party have but

»o be tried at one witness
J
but where the matter is not determinable in the ec-

clesiastical court, there lies a prohibition either upon, or without

such a surmise. The temporal courts have always granted prohi-

bitions as well in cases de wodo dcc'imandl, as in cases upon real

compositions, either in discharge of tiihcs, or the manner of

tithing; for that modus decinmndl had iis original ground i;pon

some composition in that kind made, and all prescriptions and

compositions in tiiese cases are to be tried at the common law,

and the ecclesiastical courts ought to be prohibited, if in these

cases they had plea in tithes in kind : but if they will sue in the ec-

clesiastical court de modo dec'imandi, or according to composition,

then we prohibit them not.

J,aw judges Where the (jbjcction seems to impeach the trial at the com-

pounders of mon law by jfirors, we hold, and shall be able to approve it to be

the statutes. ^<^^^ better course for m.attcr of fact upon the testimony of wit-

nesses sworfi v'lvd voce, than upon the conscience of any one

particular man, being guided by paper proofs; and we never

heard it excepted unto heretofore, that any statute should be ex-

pounded by any other, than the judges of the land.

Remedy in By the Statute 2 and 3 Ed. VI. c. 13. the ecclesiastical court is

!ourt*s^undcr *° '^°'^ P^^^ ®^ "^ morc, than that, which is specially thereby

the 2 and 3 limited for them to hold plea of ; and the temporal court not re-

strained thereby, to hold pica of that, which is not limited unto

the ecclesiastical court by that act, and of that they had jurisdic-

tion before: and the forfeittire ol double value is expressly limited

to be recovered before the ecclesiastical judges; but where a for-

feiture is given by an act generally not limited where to be re-

covered, it is to be recovered in the king's temporal courts, and

the cause, why it is so divided, seems to be for that, where, by

that act, temporal men were to sue for their tithes in the ecclesias-

tical court, where it was then presumed they were to have no great

favour: therefore the party grieved might (if he would) pursue for

the torfeitiirc of the treble value in the temporal court, where he

was to recover no tithes; but he would sue, where he might also

recover the tithes, then he would pursue for the double value: for

that Is specially appointed to be recovered in the ecclesiastical

court, but not the treble value. And although they alledge, that

they sometimes used to maintain suit for the treble value, yet as

soon as that was complained of to the king's courts, they gave re-

medy unto it as appertained.
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Where he, that oii^rht to pay predial tithes, does not divide out Prohibition

.... , • " 1 1 • J of parson to

his tithes, or does in any wise interrupt the parson, or nis deputy, seiihistithts

to see the dividing or setting of them out, that appearing unto us """severed,

judicially, we maintain no prohibition upon any suit there for the

double value; but if after the tithes severed, the parson will sell

the tithes to the party that divided them, upon the surmise thereof,

we do, and ought to grant a prohibition; but if that surmise do

prove untrue, we do as readily grant a consultation, and the party

seeking the same is, according to the statute, to have his double

costs and damages. And so all matters incident, that fall out to be

merely temporal, are to be dealt withal in the temporal, and not in

the ecclesiastical court.

If a party excommunicate be imprisoned, we ought upon com- Temporal

plaint to send the king's writ for the body and the cause, and if in i"i/a"ean

the return no cause, or no sufficient cause, appear, then we do fas "commum-
, , , . ,., .

.

V

. , "^^" person

we ought,} set him at liberty ; otherwise, if upon removing the if no cause

body, the matter appear to be of ecclesiastical cognizance, then we ^"^^°'

remit him again: and this we ought to do in both cases ; for the

temporal courts must always have an eye, that the ecclesiastical

jurisdiction usurp not upon the temporal. And if any by the ec-

clesiastical auth.ority commit p.iiy man to prison, upon complaint

unto us, that he is imprisoned without just cause, we are to send

to have the body, and to be certified of the cause; and if they will

not certify unto us the particular cause, but generally, without ex-

pressing any particular cause, whereby it may appear unto us to be

a matter of the ecclesiastical cognizance, and his imprisonment be

just, then we do, and ought, and are bounden by oath to deliver

him.

Where parties are proceeded withal ex cfficio, there needs no Spiritual

libel, yet ought they to have the cause made known unto them, for not toexa-

which they are called ex officio, before they are examined, to the
""'"^o^

end it may appear unto them before their examination, whether cause be not

the cause be of ecclesiastical cognizance, otherwise they ought not cogiLiuce.

to examine ihem upon oath. As excommunication caniiut be gain-

said, neither may the prohibition be denied upon the surmise made,

that the matter pursued in the ecclesiastical court is of temporal

cognizance; but as soon as that shall appear unto us judicially to

be false, we grant the consultation: and if it fall out, that they err

in judgment, it cannot otherwise be reformed, hut judicially in a

superiour court, or by parliament.

Leaving the more ancient statute law, by which the jurisdiction ^raof re-

D
_

' -' J formation

of the spiritual courts was afFcCtevi, we look up to those laws, and by im-

propriators.
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which passed upon this subject at and from the tune of the Refor-

mation, which gave rise to a new era in the system of tithing, by let-

ting in several thousand impropriators, or lay persons, to their enjoy-

ment : a species of possessors of church livings, till then unknown

in thiscoun'ry. Thus it is to be noted, that by the before-men-

tioned act of the 27th Hen. VIII. against substraction of tithes*,

Picuiiarities 1st, This act cxtcnds to all sorts of tithes, oiferings, &:c. personal
ojihc 27th

^^j mixed, as well as predial. 2d, That he that will have the be-

nefit of this law, must sue for the single value only, and not for

the double value, as upon the 2 Ed. VI. 3d, That the plaintiff

in the ecclesiastical court may proceed upon this act for contempt,

contumacy, or misdemeanour, as well before as after sentence.

4th, That the security taken upon this act may be as well by bond

as by recognizance. 5th, I'hat the tithes, and other church duties

arc to be paid according to the ecclesiastical laws, and the laudable

customs and usages of the place. 6th, The suit is to be before

such judge, as has jurisdiction of the cause, that is, either spiritual

or temporal. So that it create or enlarge no jurisdiction.

Effect of 3i After that statute upon the dissolution of abbies, tithes came to

f.ivour of'i" y the king, and from him to divers laymen, who by course of the

impropiia- ecclesiastical laws could not sue for them in the ecclesiastical

courts: wherefore the before-mentioned act of 32 Hen. VIII.

was made for their relief, entitled. An act hsi\) tithes ought to he

paid, and how to be recovered being not paid'k : Upon which act

Sir S!7non Degge has thus observed % : 1st, That it appears by the

preamble to be principally designed for relief of lay impropriators,

ivho before this act were not capacitated to sue in the spiritual

courts for the substraction of tithes, and were hard put to it to find

any other relief.

2d, Where by the former act the party for contumacy, &c.

might be compelled to give security before sentence ; now hereby,

in the case of lay impropriators, the party cannot be con.pelled to

give security till after definitive sentence.

3d, By this statute there must be two sureties at the least ; but

upon the former act one surety sufficed.

4th, The security on this act, as well as on the former, may be

either by bond, or by recognizance.

5th, He that will sue upon this act, must sue for the single

only, and not for the double value, as upon 2 Edw. VI. Sec

Hard. 5.

» Fcr which see App. No. XXII. Boh. 357, + 32 \l. 8. c. 7. aad vi(f.

the aci 111 the App. No. XXVII. % Deg. p. 2. c. l6.

ton.
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6th, That this act, as well as the former, extends to all irivin-

ner of tithes and offerings.

7th, That London is excepted out of this act, as it was out of

the former.

8th, That this only extends to cnstomavy tithes, and not to

tithes due by canon and qcclesiastical laws.

9th, That it only extends to such, as shall obstinately and wil-

fully refuse to perform the sentence of the ecclesiastical judge,

and for no other contempt or neglect.

loth, That this act restrains the suit (for not setting forth or de-

taining, &c. of tithes, &c.) to the ecclesiastical courts ; whereas

otherwise an action would have hiin at common law.

But divers defects appearing in the above statute, with respect 2 nnJ 3 VA.

to lay impropriators, they afterwards obtained a more effectual law
voun'bTe to

for their purpose, viz. stat. 2 and 3 Ed. 6. c. 13. Jay impro-

- i /-> -
•> T 11 priators.

Also note, by iny Lord Loke s opmion, i Inst. 159. a. the above

statute does not only give remedy in the temporal courts for tithes,

but also for pensions, and other ecclesiastical or spiritual profits,

where th^ lay owner is disseised, deforced, vvronged, or otherwise

kept or put from the same. Also for the tithes and other ecclesi- "^"J^" ^^-

r r
^

^
came tempo*

astical duties, which came to the crown by 27 H. VIIL 31 H. rai mherU

VIIL 37 H. VIIL and 12 Ed. VI. are by those statutes, and this
*'""'•

of 32 H. VIIL and i and 2 P. and M. in the hands of laymen,

now became mere temporal inheritances, and shall be assets

;

husbands shall be tenants by curtesy and wives endowed. of them, theiavowner

and have other incidents of temporal inheritances : only by this ""^ ^"^ ^^^
' ^ J J substractioR

Statute they still retained this ecclesiastical quality, that; the owner of them m

might sue for substraction thereof in the spiritual court. ^°"„^

It is to be further observed, that although by this statute the ap-
prohibition

pellant shall pay costs of suit to the other party, yet it has been to costs as

ruled, that if sentence be given in the spiritual court, and costs ihe principal

there taxed, and the defendant brinj; an appeal, vet if the suit did *"'''
'"'i^^'^,O "r ' .'

^ ^
the spiritual

not appertain originally or properly to them, a prohibition shall court had not

be awarded as well to the costs as to the principal suit. For that °cofn\^Jct

the statute is to take place only, when the cause properly belongs to "' ^'^'^ *=*"^^*

the spiritual court *. And accordingly the case was, A. parson of

B. sued for tithes in the spiritual court ; and C. the rector of D.

came in pro interesse sua there, and said, that the lands, for whicli

the tithes are demanded were within his parish : upon which they

were at issue ; and it being found for him, sentence was accord-

Noy 137. anoii.
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ingly given for him : A. appeals, &c. and pending the appeal,

costs were assessed against him in the first court, according to tiiis

statute, and process thereupon awarded. In this case A. (because

the issue was triable only at common law) brought a prohibition

to the first court, from which he had appealed ; but because no

suit was there depending, for that he had remored thence by ap-

peal, a consultation was awarded ; and holden, that they might

well proceed for the costs : but if he had not removed his suit by

appeal, a prohibition had been maintainable for him as to the

costs, as well as for the principal, although he were party to llie

libel *

So also, if any one be sued or drawn into the spiritual court for

any matter, contrary to the said statute, a prohibition lies, as in

H^'hileh case +.

Substractioa In Mdchiiiv. Alaultin, A. D. 1699:!:, in a declaration on a

*oc*aL"" prohibition, the case was: A. living in Nottingham, within the

province of York, there substracted tithes, and then removed into

Lincolnshire, within the province of Canterbury, and afterwards

he happened to go to York, and was there sued in the court of the

archbishop for the said substraction, and obtained a prohibition of

the said statute 32 H. VIII. for citing him out of the diocess, &c.

but after debate, a consultation was awarded : for that the sub-

straction of tithes is local, and must be sued before the ordinary of

the place, where the wrong is done ; but it is otherwise in cases

In transitory transitory, ubi forum sequitur reum ; and in this case it was urged
casej/or/,w ^ the counsel, that this is not acitin? out of the diocess within
tequitur re- -' ' o
urn. the Statute, because the diocess, where he lived had not jurisdiction

;

and if he might not be cited in this case, the fact would be reme-

diless and difpuni.-hable §.

But divers defects in the said statutes of 27 H. VIII. c. 20.

ard 32 H. VIII. c. 7. afterwards appearing, (especially as to the

relief of lay impropriators, who were never favoured 'n the eccle-

siastical courts) a further provision was made for regulating and

enforcing the payment of tithes, (Scc. by stat. 2 and 3 Ed. VI. c.

13. This act ofEdvv. VI, is the grand statute directory of the

subsisting powers and jurisdiction of the spiritual courts, and the

reader is referred back to what has been said of it p. 164. It will

be my remaining task to notice the principal determinations of our

• Tra?isan v. McJcalfe, in B. R. i Leon. 130, A. D. 1588. + 1 Cro. 151.

A, D. 1589. X J Mod. 450. 2 Salk. 549, iz Mod. 252. ^ See God.

i<)i. I Rol. Rep. 328. I Cro. 97. 13 Co. 4, a Brownl. 12, 18. a Rol. Rep. 428.

Winch. 570. 3 Mod. 211.
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law courts, that have controuled, regulated, and established the

present system of proceeding, and exercise of the jurisdiction of

the spiritual courts.

One of the leading cases, which establishes the principle of the The tempa-

iurisdiction of the spiritual courts, is that of Fulier v. Clement and "1 judges

iTUv dirccf

fVishard, quoted by Lord Chief Justice Coke in Robert's case*, controui.and

A. D. i6ic, in which //^r^j and the whole court of King's Bench fh^.^ii^
held, that where the original matter belongs to the ecclesiastical ''"' ""t '^'"

court, the determination of all that, which depends upon it, be-

longs to the judges of the same court, although the matter be tria-

ble by the common law. But where the original matter belongs

to the common law, and is there commenced, and issue is taken

upon matter triable by the ecclesiastical law, there the judges of

our law shall write to the judges of the ecclesiastisal court to try

it, and to certify : and the reason of this diversity is, that our

judges have authority to write and command them by the king's

writ to certify to them ; but they cannot write to the judges of our

law to try any thing, and certify them, for they have no such au-

thority to command by writ, but they are to obey the writs of the

'•ing, and in divers cases the judges of the common law write to

the ecclesiastical judges, commanding them to certify some thing

put in issue ; and the judges of our law prohibit the ecclesiastical

judges to hold pica of somethings, which are determinable at com-

mon law ; but the ecclesiastical court has not power to write to

our judges, or to command them, or to prohibit them, when they

hold plea of things determinable by the ecclesiastical judges : but

this is erroneous, and shall be reversed by error. And on the

other side, if in the ecclesiastical court the suit be for a legacy, or

tithes, or composition for tithes, and the defendant plead a release
;

if in the admitting or rejecting of proofs concerning this release,

which is matter determinable at common law, they do wrono' to

the plaintiff or defendant, they have no remedy but by way of ap-

peal. And it was further resolved, that if upon consultation with

men learned in the law, they give sentence according to law, this

is well done, and no prohibition ought to be granted ; but if they

take upon them to draw the interest of any man ad aliud examen
;

and to judge against the rule of law, concerning the inheritance

or interest of any, there prohibition lies; and that by the ecclesi-

astical law, a stranger may come in pro interesse suo ; and when

they have jurisdiction of the original cause of the suit, the tempo-

• i J Co, 6-.
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ral courts ought not to draw in question their order and proceed.

ing ; but if they proceed inverse ordinc, or not observing form,

this ought to be redressed by appeal : and although the matter

depending upon the original cause bo determinable by the com-

mon law, vet it shall be determined, as it has been said, in the

ecclesiastical court. And it was still further resolved, that a sur-

mise, that the party has but one witness (which in the ecclesiasti-

cal court is mdlus testis,) is not sufficient to have a prohibition,

because the ecclcbiasfical court has jurisdiction of the principal

;

and if such surmise shall be suiTuicnt, all suits in the ecclesiastical

court shall be either delayed, or quite taken away, for such a sur-

mise may be made in every case ; and the plaintiff" in the ccchsi-

astical court cannot have any good answer to it, to.havc a consulta-

tion.

In the like spirit had previously been determined the case of

BlachvcUy A. D. 1601*, where a parishioner had severed the

tithes from the nine parts , but being in a close, the gate was

locked, so that the parson could not come at them, and he sued

i.offohi'bi- in the spiritual court : and there the question was, whether the

lion the re. g^jg vvcrc lockcd Or Open. And thereupon a prohibition was
^^ ^'

brought, supposing this to have been a temporal matter ; for the

tithes being severed are lay chattels. But the court said, that al-

though the tithes be severed, yet by the statute tii^y remain suable

in the spiritual court. And then the other is but a consequent

thereof, and therefore is there triable. And if they refuse to allow

his proofs, as it was surmised, (but not within the prohibition), it

was said, that he ought to appeal.

In the case of Gale v. Jiacr, A. D. 1695 +, the court of king's

bench held, that the spiritual court had cognizance of a refusal to

set out tithes ; for the clause, which gives double value for carrying

away corn, &c. before tithes set out, gives tlie spiritual court cog-

nizance for relusing to set out tithes. It was ± there urged, that

the spiritual court ought not to proceed for the setting out of tithes

without notice given to the rector \ for although the ecclesiastical

law require notice to the parpen, when the tithes are severed, yet

the common law requires no such thing ; as Hutton said it had

been adjudged, (Nov. 19.) The statute of 2 and 3 Edw. VI. c.

13. says only, it shall be lawful for every party, to whom any

of the said tithes ought to be paid, &:c. to view and see th.e said

tithes justly and truly set forth, and the san:ie quietly to take and

Spiritual

court has

cognizanceof

a relusjl to

set cut

tithes.

Cro. El. 843. + I Com. Rpp. 22. X 2 Rol. Ab. 299.
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carry away, &c. : and although, as to the taking and carrying,

this statute be declaratory, yet as to the view, it is introduc-

tory of a new law, as it appears, (2 Inst. 650.) And the penning
|fj't"td"

of tliis act is, that it shall be lawful to view, &c. which shews by 2 and 3

the intent of the legislature was not that the parishioners should
gj^^ notice"

wive notice thereof: and tliat no notice is necessary, has been of- of their set-

. i-iij£*iri ••
1 • ting out ihc

tentimes adjudged*. And or the same opinion was thu court in t,thes.

that case ; and a prohibition was granted as to the suit for not giv-

ing notice of setting out the tithe. It was urged on the other side

that this matter ought to have been pleaded in the spiritual court.

But Holt Chief Justice answered to that, that there was no neces-

sity, that it should be so pleaded, forasmuch as it appeared upon the

face of the Hbcl that the suit was for setting out tithes withoiit

giving notice. It would have been otherwise if the suit had been

for refusing to set out tithes. The plea, that the tithes were se-

vered, is no good cause for a prohibition, unless they refuse that

plea, for want of notice given of the severance. But Holt Chief

Justice thought the turning of cattle uArt the tithe made it a frau-

dulent severance, and that a suit might be maintained for it in the

spiritual court.

A modus must be sued for in the spiritual court, as well as the A moiJus i^

tithes in kind, as appears by Scott v. Waie\, A. D. 1682, in C. B. ,n the ^piri-

where the court said, that the modus dechnnmlt must be sued for in J"»'^oui-t,

but if there

the ecclesiastical court, as well as the very tithe; and if it be al- denied, must

lowed between the parties, they shall proceed there \ but, if the common*'

custom be denied, it must be tried at the common law \ and if it
'*^*

be found for the custom, then a consultation must go, otherwise

shall the prohibition stand. This doctrine was explicitly set forth by

Lord Hardwicke in Rotherham v. FenslMiw, A. D. 1748:}:, on a

bill having been filed to establish a modus, and for an injunction to

stay the proceedings of the spiritual court up^n the bare suggestion

of a modus by his bill. The ecclesiastical court has a right tore-

tain suits for tithes, whether at the instance of a spiritual person or

lay impropriator. There may be a suit too in tiiat court for a

modus, as well as for tithes in kind. i he defendant likewise may Spiritual

plead a //;s^«^ there : if admitted, the ecclesiastical court may go court cnnnot
»

_

-^ o prootcd na a

on upon the modus ; if denied, the ecclesiastical court cannot pro- mo»iu^ de-

cted propter triationis defectnm ; and it so, it is the coinmon sug-
^tHa'tjnlt"^

gestion for a prohibition in the court of king's bench ; but, if you defectum.

* I Rol. Ab. 643. Chases, W.i-e, B. R. afterwards afErmrd in error, LJneston v.

Htlaurice, Style, 343. anon, 2 Vent. 48. t Hob. 247. \ 3 Aik. 628.
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go thither for a prohibition, you must first shew the modus has been

pleaded in the ecclesiastical court, and denied there. No such

tltiiig has been shewn in this case ; but a bill is brought to establish

a modus and prays an injunction to stay proceedings in the ecclesi-

astical court, upon the suggestion of a modus only. I cannot

grant an injunction here, but upon the same grounds, as a court of

law would grant a prohibition propter tHatlonis defect u/n. Injunc-

tions in this court are granted upon a suggestion of something,

which affects the right or convenience of the pa; y in the proceed-

ings in the other court, or where there is a concurrent jurisdiction.

The modus is not admitted by the answer to the bill in this court,

and if insuflicient, you may except to the answer ; and even if the

suit go on in the spiritual court, and a sentence be pronounced for

the tithes, it is no prejudice at all to the plaintiff in his suit de-

pending here. But, if I were to grant this motion, I should

take away tiie jurisdi'^tion of the spiritual court on the one hand,

and of the court of common law on the other.

Same rule As to the non-payment of the tithe hay, it is insisted, the owner

scribing m of thc land was formerly a purchaser of the tithes, and has enjoye-d

voiideciman. y^^ \^^^ g,-jj tithes together for a great length of tiine, which is
^oforlayand

. ri • •
i n • •

for spiritual presumptive evidence of his right. But this is not a ground for an
p8rsons.

injunction in a case of this nature. A lay impropriator is to be

sure different from a spiritual in some respects. Since the Refor-

mation, and the acts for dissolution of monasteries, tithes by grants

from the crown are become lay fees ; so that in fact lay impropri-

ators have as much power to convey a portion of tithes as any part

of the land itself: and therefore it was said, it is hard the plain-

tiff should not in this case have the same advantage of presumptive

evidence from long possession in the case of tithes, as well as in

any other case relating to an estate of inheritance : and it was a

saymg of L. C. Justice hLde, he would presume even an act of par-

liament made in favour of length of possession : but the court of

exchequer, in the case of The Aldermen of Bury v. Evans, A-D.

1740 *, would not lay down a different rule, as to prescribing in

non decimando in regard to lay impropriators and spiritual persons,

but held such a prescription equally bad against both. He saw no

reason for the injunction. Why did not the plaintiff go upon the

length of possession in the ecclesiastical courts ? He might have

pleaded it there, as well as insisted upon it here in his bill ; a-nd

if the ccelesjastical court would not determine upon the same evi-

* Com. Rep. 643.
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dence as a court of common law would have done, it is the usual

giound for a prohibition ; and no other court has the cognizance

of it but the court of king's bench ; therefore his lordship would

not make such a precedent, as by a side wind would take away tiie

jurisdiction of both courts at once, and denied the motion.

In Leigh V. Wood*, A. D. 159B, in B. R, it was a question Suitliesin

before the court (upon which the court divided equally) whether tian again'st"

for detaining tithes by the owner after he had set them forth, suit lay »hc owner

in court Christian. Gawdy and Popham, who were for the suits detains

lying in the spiritual court, said against the party himself, who set
ga|"s'."°*^*

forth his tithes, a suit is well maintainable in the spiritual court, if stranger,

he detain them, although the parson, (if he would) might have

his remedy at the common law. But, if a stranger take them af-

ter they are set forth, his remedy is only at the common law.

And the statute of 32 H. VIII. proves it: for the words thereof

are, if any do not set out, or do detain, or witiiliold his tithes,

(which is to be intended after they are set out,} he shall be sued in

the court Chrlstlaiu &c. For otherwise mischief might ensue to

the parson, by his secretly setting his tithes fonh, so that the

parson should not know thereof, and then he might afterwards

carry them away.

In Halsey v. Halseyf, 1630, B. R., the court was of opinion Parson m.iy

upon the statute of 2 and 3 Ed. VI. that the parson must have a tuai cou'^rt.'lf

convenient way, and that it must be neither craggy nor swampy, °'^s*''"cted la

according to Linwood de declmls : and the spiritual court having take away

conusance of tithes, which are the principal, shall also have conu-

sance of the way, through which it is necessary to convey the thhes

:

for qui tolllt medium, tollit Jinem. Upon a similar principal did the

same court in 161 1 determine, that a parishioner's obstruction of

the ordinary way for taking away tithes was an object within the

cognizance of the spiritual court. The parson libelled for his

tithes % ; but a prohibition was granted, upon a supposition, that

here was no question at all as to the payment of tithes, but as

touching the way to come for them. And upon this whole matter

the parson prayed a consultation. The whole court were clearly

of opinion, that such a setting out of tithes, as it appeared to be

in this case, without suffering the parson to come and take them

away, was fraudulent, and not a good and suiHcient setting out of

tithes according to the statute, and as the statute requires, which

• Moor, 912. f I Jin. 230. c, 2. Gwi!. 469, from Bridgeman's MS;

X I B«ils. 108, anon.
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ought to be fruitful and effectual : for he ought to set them cut,

and also to suffer the parson to come, have, and take them away,

otherwise the mere setting ot them out, and the suggestion of the

way, are to no purpose. And so, without any further motion or

argument, by the rule of the court, a consultation was granted.

Important In 1757, Lord Chief Justice Willcs, in the case of Cheeseman v.

Lorl'ch. J.
Hoby, delivered a judgment, which is one of the more modern and

>Viiies. instructive judgments, given upon principle, in contravention of

many old cases, which appears to justify tiie frequent observations,

that the modern doctrine of tithing almost constitutes a new body

of decimal jurisprudence*. The opinion of the court was deli-

vered as follows, by Willes, Chief Justice : A prohibition has

been moved for to the consistory court of the Bishop of Lincoln.

Hoby, the lessee of the impropriators, the dean and chapter of

Lincoln, had sued C.hecsonan, who was an occupier of lands in

Burringham in the parish of Nottesfprd, in that court for tithes of

hemp and flax. Cheeseman, by his plea there insisted, that tlie

tithes were small tithes, and that these tithes or an uncertain com-

position have been time out of mind paid to the vicar ; and he in-

sisted likewise in his pica on an endowment of the vicar in 1310,

and on an agreement in 1691 between the vicar and the parishion-

ers. So the question to be tried in the spiritual court is not on a

modus, (for it is admitted that tithes in kind are due,J but whe-^

thcr tithes in kind be to be paid to the vicar or the impropriator.

A great. many cases were cited, and very properly, but I shall

only take notice of a few of them : because there are so many jar-

ring cases on the head of prohibitions, that it is very difficult to re-

concile them. For when the power of the church ran very high,

the judges were cautious in granting prohibitions : when it did not

run so very high, the judges ventured to go further in granting

them.

I admit, that this suit is to be considered as between ecclesiasti-

cal persons \ for Cheeseman insists on the right of the vicar, and

Boby claims under the right of the dean and chapter, who must

be considered as ecclesiastics, when they insist upon an ecclesiasti-

(lulethat cal right. But the rule, that has been laid down, that when both
both parties

p^j-tjeg ate ccclesiastics, courts of law ought not to grant a prohi-

cou-t Chris- bition, I do not at all rely on, because I think it a very absurd

I'espifitual, ^nc, and without the least color of reason. For though one of

denied. the parties be a layman, if he do not insist on a modus or some

* Willcb'iRep. 62»:
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other matter properly triable at common law, the court Christian

must determine the matter, and a prohibition will not be granted :

on the other hand, though both parties be ecclesiastics, if either of

them insist upon a deed or other matter properly triable at common
law, a prohibition will certainly lie. What is said by Lord Coke

and Hobdrt, and in several other books, that where a custom is

insisted on contrary to common right a prohibition ought to go,

does not at all affect the present case ; because here, the common
riglit, which is the payment of tithes, is admitted, and the ques-

tion is only, to whom they are payable.

But we found our opinions on the judgment in the case of

Drake v. Taylor, I Str. 87. and the reason, which is given for it at

the latter end of the case \ for those given in the first part I think

very weak. The case there is the same as this ; for it is between

a vicar and an occupier of lands, who insisted on the right of a lay

impropriator, and that the tithes claimed had time out of mind

been paid to him . A prohibition was denied by the whole court * ;

and the reason assigned at the latter end of the case is, that the cus-

tom there insisted on relating to a spiritual matter, and not any

temporal right, or in bar of any ecclesiastical right, ought to be

tried in the spiritual court, because fifty years make a custom by

the ecclesiastical law ; and therefore if the courts of law were to

judge of such a custom, they would judge by a wrong rule. And
for this reason we refuse a prohibition in the present case.

If Cheeseman had insisted on a modus payable time out of

mind to the vicar, a prohibition ought to go, because the spiritual

court could not try the modus. But, as the right to tithes is ad-

mitted, and the only question is, whether they be to be paid to

the rector or the vicar, we are of opinion, that the point in ques-

tion is proper to be tried in the spiritual court. The endowment

in 13 10, and the memorandum in 1691, in respect to the present

motion, are quite out of the case. For these reasons we are all of

opinion, that the rule for a prohibition ought to be di?charged.

It is a question triable by common law, and not in the spiritual Aprroprrs-

court, whether a church be impropriate or not: as was decided in
*''"^' "''^^'«

Owenv. Parishioners of All Saints, Northampton^ i5[5+, where 'a^'*

Coke C. J. ex asscnsu Croke, Dodderidge, and Hiugklon, Jus-
tices, was of opinion, that a prohibition should be granted ; for

whether a church be appropriated or not, is a thing triable

• A prohibition had been denied hy the courts of exchequer iutl comojon picas,

+ I Crwil. 27 S. from Calthorpe's MS.
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at common law : for an appropriation by reason of the interest,

^vllicll the king 1ms to present by reason of lapse, or of the mino-

rity of the heir of his tenant, cannot be made without the king's

assent under his letters patent, as may be seen by 5 Ed. III. and

12 Ed. III. And where the spiritual law is mixed with the tem-

poral law, there, the temporal law shall always have the jurisdic-

tion, as being the elder sister. Besides, it would be a m.ischievouS

thing, that the spiritual law should try the validity of an appro-

priation, where it has been given to the king by an act of parlia-

ment, and by the king to one of his subjects under his letters pa-

tent, and so, as come by mesne conveyances to several other per-

sons ; for that would be to try the inheritances of men, which it

does not belong to the spiritual law to do, but only to the corn-

Union and mon law. Indeed, the trial of a union and consolidation belongs

t°on°triabk
^^ ^^^ Spiritual law, because it is made by the ordinary without the

in court asscut of the patroH ot king. And Cfi'^^, Chief Justice, said, that
Christian, . .... 1 • 1 1 c

a reputative appropriation is given to the king by the statute of 3

1

H. VIII. c. 13. though it n:iay not bean appropriation within the

strict rules of law : and for that reason he had known it decreed in

chancery upon the opinion of the justices, that wh°re an appropri-

ation was made whh the assent of the king, the patron, and the

ordinary, it should be given to the king, notwithstanding the pa-

tron, who assented was only tenant in tail, and so his assent was

determined upon his death, and therefore it was an appropriation

in reputation merely, and not in fact, at the time of the making

of the act. It has also been lately adjudged in the common pleas,

that notwithstanding a vicar were not endowed according to the

statutes of 15 Ric. II. and 4 Hen. IV. and therefore the appro-

priation was void by those statutes : yet such appropriation being

an appropriation in reputation, was given to the king by the above

statutes, and could not be avoided for this defect. And Dodde-

ridge, Justice, said, that there are few appropriations in England

which have all the ceremonies required by the law to the making

of an appropriation. Yet if any iraud be practised upon a cus-

tomary payment in depriving the parson of his dues, it gives no

right to the spiritual court to award payment of tithes in kind, noj:

to take cognizance of the fraud : the remedy for that being by ac-

tion on the case at common law *. Likewise pending a suit in

prohibition upon suggestion of a modus, the spiritual court cannot-

entertain a hbel for tithes of another year accrued subseq^ucntly to

* S.'t'iis V. GitJIuckf Moore gij.
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the commencement of the suit in prohibition*. In the case of

Sir Edzvard Blackett v. Dr. Finnay, 1724!, the court of exche-

quer granted an injunction to stay proceedings in tlie spiritual court,

because there being some dispute between the parties, whether the

modus were as alledged in the bill, and as the spiritual court could

not try the modus, they granted the injunction.

Where the spiritual court has original jurisdiction of a suit, and Collateral

some matter arises or is stated in that suit, which exceeds the iu- !"*'l"
^"^'

' J ing cU)es 110

1

risdiction of the spiritual court, that suffices not to oust the spiri- ""st ibe spi.

t^ial court of jurisdiction, provided they proceed not to try that of theleir

question, which would be out of their jurisdiction. On this J"f'-"^'c"o".

ground the court of common pleas refused a prohibition in Dutens ceed not 10

and A^s^c/;, A. D. 1787^.
*'^''*

Besides the peculiar objects of the jurisdiction of the spiritual Spiritu.ii

courts, under the 2d and 3d of Edw. VI, which have before been cognizance

noticed, there are other matters, which often occur in suits for t.* ihe extent

tithes, which fall immediately and exclusively within their cogni- ment,

zance : such as the construction and extent of endowments §. As

where a mill was erected upon glebe land, parcel of a parsonage,

which came to the king by the statute of dissolutions: the vicar,

who was endowed with small tithes, sued the parson tor the tithes

of the mill : the parson applied for a prohibition, ist. Because the

glebe, upon which the mill was erected was discharged of the pay-

ment of tithes: 2d, Because the vicar's endowment did not extend

to the tithes of a mill. But the prohibition was denied ; for tiie

mill having been lately erected, tithes ought to be paid for it, and

the extent of the endowment was a matter triable in the spiritual

court. The discharge of a glebe could not extend to a mill erected

de novo.

* Lhge V. Gunter, i Gwil. 373. 1619. B. R. from Cahh. MS. + Buiib,

176. X I Kc"- Black. 100. § Anon. 1617, i Gwil 286. from

ll'akh. MS.
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BOOK III.—CHAP. TI.

Of Actions i Suits, and Process cvicenilng Tithes in the iemforal

Courts of Common Law.

Tiihe causes _|^X lias been before remarked, that ancientiv the cognizance and
tried origi- ..,..,,.,

, , ,

'

,

Daily in the jurisdiction 01 tithc causes belongeu to tlie temporal courts, m
letnporal which, notwithstanding, the bishop had a seat with a share in the
eouits. o r

judicature. It would be matter more of historical curiosity, than

of legal utility or information, to enter into a minute disquisition of

the original creation, the splitting, the tiansfcr, and the ultimate

Seiden's au. settlement of this cognizance and jurisdiction. Mr. Selden * has

th^s"^
'""^

divided tini periods into three : ist, That under the Saxons : 2d,

That under the Normans t, till about Hen. II. {which brings u;^

to the time of memory, viz, i Ric. I. his immediate successor.)

3d, What intervened between that and his day. As to this last

period that diligent and judicious investigator said, " Neverthelessc

" in the sundrie ages since, the determination of the right and

" payment of tithes hath been subject to the temporalie courts, by

" divers kinds of originalle proceeding, which for orders sake may
" be all comprehended in these five't I. By prohibitions touching

" the modus or customs of tithing, or other matter concerning the

" king's right, triable only in his own court, or the like. II. The
•• writ of right of advowson-of tithes, whereto you must annex

'* the writ of Im/icavit, that is but a special prohibition, making
" way for the writ of light of advowson. III. By scire facias.

*' IV. By bare processe of command of paym.ent. V. By the ac-

*' tions upon the late statute of 32 Hen. VIII. and 2 Ed. VI.'*

v/ritofss- In considering the ditFerent process, which maybe had in tbc

jjic \vh«t. temporal courts of common law upon tithes, it will not be impro-

•' History of Tithes, c. 14.

+ Mr. SeiJen givts 111 Latin tbc law male by the Conq uerr.r fcr the erection of the

ecclesiastical forensic coBfts and jurisdiction, tbe materia! pjrt of which is as follows r

" I command and by virlue of my ro)al authority eujoin, that ko bishop or archdeavon,

•' for the future, hold plea of ecc'esiastical laws in the huridred, nor try, before secular

" men, causes appertaining to the ordi-ring of the soul ; but that whoever shall be called

'• upon for any catsc or offence, accor.jing to ttrt ecclesiastical laws, shall appear at the

*• place the bishop shall choose ^nd api;0;iit fur ;his piirpos*, and there answer the comr

" plaint, and shall do justice not accordiBg to the [jurors) of the hundred, but accordioj

•• to the canoRi and tcclesiastical laws, to Cod and his biihop. And 1 also forbid any

' layman's iiiterttring with th« Uws belonging to she bishops.''
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per, first, to arrest the attention of the reader to tliat sint of remedy,

which though but seldom, may in some ca^es be resorted to;

which is the writ of assize. And this remedy is said to have been

invented by Gltwvil, chief justice to Henry tlic second; and if so,

it seems to owe its introduction to the parhament holdcn at North-

ampton, A. D. 1 176, when justices /// eyre were appointed to go

round the kingdom in order to take these assizes. As a writ of

entry is a real action, which disproves the title of the tenant, by

shewing the unlawfid commencement of his possession; so an

assize is a real action, which proves the title of the demandant,

merely by shewing his, or his ancestor's possession : and these two

remedies are in all other respects so totally alike, that a judgment

or recovery in one is a bar against the other, so that when a insn's

possession is once established by either of these possessory actions,

it can never be disturbed by the same adversary in any other of

them. The word assize is derived by Sir Edward Coke *, from

the latin assideo, to sit together; and it signifies, originally, the

jury who try the cause, and sit together for that purpose. By a

figure it is now mads to signify the court or jurisdiction, which

suminons this jury together by a commission of assize, or lul as-

sisas capiendns\ and hence the judicial assemblies holden by the

king's commission in every county, as well to take these v^'rits of

assize, as try causes of nisi priusy are termed in common speech

the assizes. By another somewhat similar figure, the name of

assize is also applied to this action, for recovering possession of

land or hereditaments : for the reason, says Littleton, why such writs

at the beginning were called assizes, was, for that in these writs the

sheriff is ordered to summon a jury, or assize; which is not ex-

pressed in any other original writ.

This reiiiedy, by writ of assize, is only applicable to two species As^izeofno.

of injury by ouster, viz. abatement, and a recent or novel disseisin.
^^^ '^""'S'.u.

The latter of which alone, bearing upon the subject under our

present consideration, is an action in which the demandant's pos-

session must be shewn. It recites a complaint by the demandant

of the disseisin committed, in terms of direct averment ; where-

upon the sheriff is commanded to reseise the land or hereditaments,

and all the chattels thereon, and keep the same in his custody nil

the arrival of the justices of assize
; (wi^ich since the introduction

of giving damages, as well as the possession, is now omitted f)

and in the mean time to summon a jicy to view the premises, and

* I Inst. 153. + B.jo|Ji. an.
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make recognition of the assize before the justices *. And if, upon

the trial, the demandant can prove first, a title; next, his actual

seisin in consequence thereof: and lastly, his disseisin by the pre-

sent tenant ; he shall have judgment to recover his seisin, and da-

mages for the injury sustained.

The process of assizes in general is called by statute Wcsttn. 2,

13 Edw. I. c. 24, fesfinum remeciium, in comparison of that by a

writ of entry \ as it does not admit of many dilatory pleas and

proceedings, to which other real actions are subject.

In all these possessory actions there is a time of limitation set-

tled, beyond which no man shall avail himself of the possession

of himself or his ancestors, or take advantage of the wrongful pos-

session of his adversary. For if he be negligent for a long and

unreasonable time, the law refuses afterwards to lend him any as-

sistance, to recover the possession merely; both to punish his neg-

lect, (nam leges vigihintibus, non donnientibuSy subveniuntj and

also because it is presumed, that the supposed wrong-doer has in

such a length of time procured a legal title, otherwise he would

have been sooner sued. This time of limitation is now fixed at

fifty years for lands, and the like period for customary or prescrip-

tive rents, suits, and services, (for there is no time of liinitation

upon rents reserved by deed +.) And no person shall bring any

possessory action, to recover possession thereof inerely upon the

seisin, or dispossession of his ancestors, beyond such certain pe-

riod. And all writs, grounded upon the possession of the de-

mandant himself, are directed to be sued out within thirty years

after the disseisin complained of; for if it be an older date, it can

with no propriety be called a fresh, recent, or novel dibseisin

:

which name, ^'ir Edward Coke informs us, was originally given to

this proceeding, because the disseisin must have been since the last

eyre or circuit of the justices, which happened once in seven jcars,

otherwise the action was gone i.

It appears from a very special case in the year book §, that an

assise did not then lie fur tithes, but that if the lord, fin that

case he was a prior) reserved the tenth part of the corn or such

thing, he should have an assise of such as a profit apprendre\.

* Filzh. N. R. 177. -f 8 Rep. 6^ J 1 Inst. 153. Booth. 210.

For the form of a writ of novel dcsseiiin, vide App. No. I.I.

^ 44 Edw. III. 5.

{{
Praecipe quod reddat dr;es not Ytt of common, but quod pfrmlttaty and the like of

other profits apprendrcy which lie \n frendery and not in rendtr. for at caniman law

no action lay of ^tohi appnnd-.r, but the <jusdfrro:it:at. Br. Piacipe, ly.
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This case illustrates an observation heretofore made, (p. 85,)

that all church lands were not heretofore to be considered as a sub-

stitution for the gospel maintenance, and that such part only of

them as were cloathcd with this quality, fell under the ecclesiastical

cognizance : for in that case the prior had the inheritance of the

lands in him, and also of the tithes arising out of those lands, and

from those two separate rj^hts, several titles arose cognizable by

several jurisdictions. And it appears from a casein 1553, very

fully reported by the Lord Dyer*, in which he was himself coun-

sel for the plaintiff, that formerly no temporal action lay for tithes,

until the statute of 31 Hen, VIII. gave them after the dissolution. Assize lies

and that the appropriated rectories and portions of tithes were given
o^ni" s'^c

to the crown: then, (as in that case) assize for a portion of tithes 'he'?i Hen.

would lie for the patentee of the crown. And it was thereby re-

solved, that assize did lie of tithes in the hands of the pernor,

without naming the terre tenant. And also, that in such an assize

for tithes, come to the king's hands by suppression of an abbey, it

was sufficient to say, that he was seised thereof in his demesne as

effee, without saying in right of his crown : also, that where

dean and chapter bring an assize for tithes, the name of the dean

needs not to be mentioned.

The ist of the five several kinds of proceeding at common law, Writofpra.

mentioned bv Mr. S>^lden, is that of prohibition. We spoke of the
^''"''^"

general nature of the writ of prohibition, and of the occasions and quem tor,

reasons of its issuing, ai;d of the legislative provisions concerning ^',^^/

it in the preceding chapter +. This is the most extensive head of

the common law process upon tithes. It is a law process, which

was at one time much more frequently resorted to, than it latterly

has been \. Sir Simon Degge observes, that prohibitions of tliem-

selves are excellent things, where they are used upon just, legal,

and true grounds ; and have often avoided the usurpations of the

popes and spiritual courts. But by the corruption of these later

times, they are grown very grievous to the clergy (in the recovering

of their tithes and other rights,) being too often granted upon

feigned and untrue suggestions, which it is impossible the judge^^

should foresee without the spirit of prophecy. ** And, (he ailds)

•• I think I may presume to say, that where one was granted be-

•' fore Qj^ieen Elizabeth's titne, there have bsen a hundred granted

* Dean and Chapter of Bristol v. Clarke. Dy. S3.

+ For the forms of the writ and oth:r proceedings iia prohibition, vide App. Kjk,

XLVIII. and No. L.

X Deggc, p. a. c. 26.
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*' in this last age. And tliey nre a verv great delay and charge tl!>

" the clergy \ and it were wvli (says he) in my poor judgment, if

*' the reverend judges would think of some way to retain them, or

** to make them pay well for their delay, by making the plaintiff

*' enter into recognizance to pay such costs, as the court, out of

*' which the issue should award, in case they should not prove

*' their suggestion in convenient time ; or some such other course,

*' as they in their great wisdom shall think just and meet." The
respective rights and jurisdictions of the different courts having

been for the last century bettor understood, and more impartially

attended to, the occasions of tlieir collision have been less frequent,

and the diminution of applications to the temporal courts for pro-

hibitions have been infinitely more rare within the last century,

than they were in that, which preceded the a^e of prohibitions,

which called forth the sympathetic plaints of Sir Sitnon Degge.

Ere we enter upon the reasons, causes, and grounds of issuing

prohibitions, it will be proper to consider, in addition to the pre-

liminary observations already made, the general practice of the

courts, by which prohibitions are granted, and the general mode

of proceeding, in ordex to obtain and prosecute them.
Pro

'

'f'ff^5 *The chancellor and chief justice, as was declared as early as
grantablc by J ' J

chdiici:iior the i8 Edw, I. A. D. 1290, had power to determine what ought

rii'ticc'ia
^° ^^ prohibited in causes ecclesiastical, " in qucerimonia populiy.

IZ90. ijfc. cancellurius aut capitalis justiciarius haheat potesta!em cogno^

cendi qutz placita supersedcri possunt in casibus eccksiasticis." It has

accordingly been determined, that not only the Chancery t and the

King's Bench may grant prohibitions, but also the Common
Pleas :5:, and the Exchequer § ; though no pleas be pending of the

matter in those respective courts. So also may the courts of law

in Chester
II,

to the spiritual courts there, if they exceed their

jurisdiction, as well as the court of great sessions in Pf^ales ^. It

appears, indeed, to be the received doctrine at present, though

there be cases against it, that the King's Bench and Common
Pleas** may grant prohibition in Chester, Lancaster, &c. though

the courts there may also do it. These latter cases are not easily

to be reconciled with the doctrine of the king's \Vrits not runniiig

into the counties Palatine : but the book says, that it is by way of

» R t. rarliampnt, 18 Edw. I. 2 Rol. Ab. 316. •} Fhzh. N. B, 43.

:{ 2 t<.ol. Ab. 317, 7 Jac. Robinson v. Bine. 4,

K Ll'n. V. Stymore Faim. 52^, A. D. 1629.
|]

2 Rol. Ab. 318.

k I Sia. 92. ** 2 Rol. 318, Povey v. AUs, A. D. 1609, aiid Sir rimethy

Kuitf/t V. Hisioji of CbeiScry A. D. 16 14.
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reprisal for their encroachments upon the common law : ceo est

Jxirseque a reformer le usurpation qiie Us fsnt ai com?non ley.

It has been erroneously imagined and set forth in se\"eral books, ProI)ihiiions

that it was the old doctrine, that prohibitions were grantable by "a, but^^^"

the courts ex gratia discretionally, and not ex debito justitia. ^'t''J'''''''<''

•* For this Lord Hobart is quoted: his words, liowever, go no
further, than to make the court competent judges in the first in-

stance of the truth of the surmise, upon which the prohibition i$

granted*, without sending the matter of fact to a jury, "for
" though the surmise were matter of fact and triable by the jury,

** yet it is in the discretion of the court to deny a prohibition,

*' when it appears unto them, that the surmise is not true." Yet
thist discretionary doctrine of prohibitions appears to have beea

very explicitly holden by Sir Robert Hyde, according to the report

of Sir Robert Raymond \. A prohibition doth not lie: and he

affirmed, that such writ is ex gratia, and not ex debito justdice.

But the reporter adds, KeyVmg and Twisden positively denied that.

So two years before that last decision, the whole court of King's

Bench were of opinion, ** that prohibitions are grantable ex debito

** justicice, (and not honorary and in the discretion of the justices

*' as Hobart said, 6j) to prove which, he cited the case of fVars v.

*' Clisfon^ (2 Cro. 351.}" ^'"^ "^^^^ latter case, the court of King's

Bench laid down this broad position, *' If this court have know-
*' ledge by any means, that the spiritual court meddles with tem-
** poral trials, they ought to grant a prohibition. fVid, i Ric. III.

Generally the temporal courts, which have jurisdiction to super- General rea,

intend inferior courts <$, will grant a prohibition to slay the pro-
^°"\'°''

•'
_
*^ • -* r granting p[Oa

ceedings of an inferior court ciihtr pro defectu jurisdictionis, pro de~ hibitions.

* Hob. 67, Parhh ef Aston v. Castle B'ltmiJge Chapel.

+ -Miich misapprehension often prevails from inattention to the real intport of the

terms ex gratia and discretionally. Proper ideas of favor and discretion may be had

frjm the words of Sir Jos. Jeicyll, 2 Pr. Wms. Ccivper v. Coivper, 7^3, though pro-

ceedings in equity are said to be secundum discretionem l/cni z'iri, yet v,hcn it is asked,

vir bonus est ifuis ? the answer is, qui consulta pairum fui leges juraque servat ; and as

it is said in Rook's case, 5 Rep, 99, 6. that discretion is a science, not to act arbitrarily

according to men's wills and private affections : s3 the discretion, which is executed

here, is to be governed by the rules of law and equity, which are not to oppose, but

each ill its turn to be subservient to the other; this dscrction, in some cases, follows

ihe law implicitly, in others assists it, and advances the remedy ; in others again, it re-

Jieves against the abuse, or allays the rigour of it j but in no cases does it contradict, or

overturn the grounds or principles thereof, as has been somctimej ignoranily imputed to

this court. That is a discretionary power, which neither this nor any other court. Dot

even the highest, acting in a judicial capacity, is by the constitution intrusted with.

i Rajm. 92, F^rds. fVelden, B. R. 1664. ^ Bui, ^T. P. 2iS.
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fectu triationist or for proceeding, as the law of the land does not

warrant. And if tiie judge or puriy proceed notwithstanding the

prohibition ; an attachment may be iiad against him, or an action

upon the case.

Method of When a prohibition is moved for, the method is for the party
moving for a ^

. . . ,• , i ,

prohibition, to hlc a Suggestion in court, stating the proceedings, that have been

had in the court below, and then suggesting the reason, why he

prays the prohibition ; upon this the court grants a rule for the

other party to shew caii.sc, why a writ of prohibition should not

issue ; and if it appear to the court, that the surmise is not true, or

not clearly sufficient to ground the prohibition upon, they will re-

fuse it ; otherwise they will make the rule absolute for the prohi-

bition ; and if the matter be doubtful, they will order the party to

declare in prohibiiion.

Vhentode- When the court inclines to grant a motion for a prohibition*,

hibhion.'''*''
*'^^ defendant has a sort of right to insist, that the plaintiff shall

declare; but where the court inclines against the motion, the

plaintiff has no such right, for there might be judgment by default,

and the court be obliged to prohibit against their own opinion ; and

it is no injury to the plaintiff, as he may apply to another court,

wha- the So where the party is ordered to declare in f prohibition he ought

i>rokib!uon."
"*^^ *^ ^^^ °"^ ^^^ v^r'w, but serving the other side with a rule is suf-

ficient; and if in that suit he obtain judgment, the judgment is stct

p7-ohilntio ; otherwise it if quod eat consultaiio ; therefore if the party

be excommunicated, the m.andatory part of the writ to assoilX the

party is not to be obeyed till after trial had. Iii cases of tithe

and such sort of matters, where many things are in controversy,

it is very frequent to order the prohibition to stand as to part, and

a consultation to go as to the other part.

Only I), da- § Where an issue is joined on a declaration in prohibition, if the

prohibition, jury find a verdict for the plaintiff, yet they shall give no more

than IS. damages, for it is in nature of an issue to inform the con-

science of the court; but after he has had judgment, quod siet pro-

hibitio, he may bring his action upon the case, and recover the

damages he has sustained.

Prohibition
, A prohibition pro defectu jurisdictionis is giranted as well where

luihJiciic- the inferior court has a jurisdiction, but exceeds it, as where it

'^'^' has no jurisdiction at all ; for if the judge of such inferior court do

not act agreeably to the power he has, it is the same, as if he had

* Rex V. Eplse. E/y, Mic. A. D. 1759. + The Dean at:d BiihopoJ Ifelht

M. A. D_. 1754. $ i. e. to absolve or deliver from excommunication.

5 Carter ai:d Leedfy Mk. 2. G.II.
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no jurisdiction ; therefore though the court %vill not intermeddle

with the determinations of visitors, but presume they have done

right while they keep within their visitatorial power, yet if they

exceed it, or do not act in a regular visitatorial manner, they will

grant a pruhibition *.

Where there is no de/ectusjunsdicfioms, hut only friatiorjis, the

defendant must plead it below, and have his plea disallowed before

he can be entitled to a prohibition.

There is an old statute in the following words, which ascertains Statute <;

in great measure the effects of a consultation granted upon the pro-
'*"'• '^J*

hibitiont. *^ Item it is ordered and established of the said assent,

' that where a consultation is once duly granted upon a prohibi-

*• tion made to the ecclesiastical judge, the same judge may pro-

** ceed in the cause by virtue of the same consultation, notwith-

*' standing any ether prohibition thereupon to be delivered; pro-

" vided always, that the matter in the libel of the said cause be not

** ingrossed, inlarged, or otherwise charged ±.'*

J3ut this statute has been several times hoKlen to extend to such To what

causes only, where consultations are judicially granted upon exami-
^asfs this

nation of the cause, and not where they pass of course, as for want tends.

of proof of suggestion, or upon nonsuit for want of prosecution,

or where the first was granted for want of a copy of the libel, or

such like§.

In Bowry v. lVallinglon\, A. D. 1625, the following deter- Ca^e on the

mination was made upon this statute of Ed. III. " Note, that in

this case upon the statute of 50 E. III. it was agreed by the court,

that if there be a suit in the ecclesiastical court, and a prohibition

awarded, and afterwards consultation granted, then upon the same

libel no prohibition shall be granted again ; but if there bean ap-

peal in this case, then a proliibiiion may be granted, but with

these differences.

** I. If he who appeals pray the prohibition, there he shall not

have it ; for then suits shall be ilcferred in injinitum, in the eccle-

siastical courts.

*• 2. If the prohibition and consultation were upon the body of the

matter and the substance of it, for otherwise he shall be put many
times to try the same matter, which is full of vexation. And the

case was moved again, and argued by Noy, which was thus.

* Dean and Bhhop cf Gloucester^ Tr. A. D. 1753. Smith and Bradley, E. 1753.

+ 50 Edw. III. c. 4. J See Jones, 231, Cro. Car. 208.

^ ^ Stroud y. Hopkins, 3 Cr. 2080. I Jon. 251, A. D. 1631, ^ii^ Babln^ton's cue.

More 917, AD, 1617,
[j
Popham, 159.
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Noy's le-
" U'riUirigtcn libelled ill the ecclesiastical court against E&vory for

portot/)v^- tithes of wool and lamb: and Boivry upon suggestion of a modus
ry V. H al-

_ . . ...
,

fiKgitJit. decimandi obtained a prohibition, and had an attachment, and de-

clared upon it, and are at issue upon the modus, which is found

for the defendant, and consultation granted, whereupon judgment

was given in the ecclesiastical court against Bowry, upon which

Bowry appealed, and prayed a new prohibition, and had it, and

Noy moved for a consultation, i. Because that a prohibition and

an attachment upon it are but one suit for the contempt of the

party in bringing his suit in another court, and translating this from

the king's court : and when once it is tried for the defendant, the

same thing shall not be tried again. And as to the statute of 50

E. III. c. 4. vipon the mistake whereof the mistake is raised, he

confessed, that the printed books, and also in the extract of the

parliament, one roll remaining in the tower is [the samejudge) but

the parliament roll itself, and the petition is, liceatquejudici ecck'si-

astlco sive diocess eidem an hujusmodi, and the answer to the peti-

tion is, one consultation granted sufficeth in this case: and the

parliament roll itself was brought into the court and viewed, but

he said, that if it were, as it is in the printed book and extract,

the same judge shall not be intended the same personal judge, but

the same judge of conusance of the same jurisdiction or cause, for

otherwise, if another commissary be made, as the bishop may

when he will, his successor may be newly prohibited, and also one

tlnng may be infinitely tried, for in many places the suit begins

in the arch-deacon's court, and from him an appeal may be brought

to the bishop."

ConouUa- Sometimes the court grants a consultation sub tnodo ; as where
tion iub VIC.

jj^g matter of the libel is in the disjunctive, and as to one part the

court has jurisdiction, and to the other not. There the court may

grant a consultaiion as to that part, that the spiritual court has ju-

risdiction of, and let the prohibition stand as to the other *, or a

consultation may be granted, so that the spiritual court allow such

plea of .'-uch proof f. 1 he six months for the proof of the sug-

gestion under the act of the 2 and 3 Edw. VI. are according to

the calendar, and not 28 days to the month \. And, in the cases

before put, the prohibition shall be general, and the consultation

special, quoad, &c.

NocoRsuUa- And it is taken for a rule in Hohari''s reports, that though a pro-

hibition be faulty, yet the defendant shall never have a consultation.
tion if suit

tu ccciciiaS'

*
'J'S''''"^^

case, 5 Rep. 68. A. D. 1590. { Lard Rich's case, Poph. 58*

%. Copley V. Cotli/igs, Hob. 175, A. D. 1017.
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ifitaopear to the court, that the suit in the ecclesiastical court was t'cai court

not well grounded *. grounded.

And therefore where one sued for the tithe-corn of sixty acres of Prohibition

land, and the defendant suggested, it was barren ground and paid
^en'cVand -

no tithe, and prayed and had a prohibition, and tiie jury found consultation,

thirty acres of it were so, and that the other thirty were barren,

but had paid tithe of wool and lamb; and a consultation denied,

because it appeared the plaintiff had no cause to sue for the tithe-

corn t. So if one lay a modus for the whole town, and prove it

for himself only, no consultation shall be granted: so in a prohi-

bition it was suggested, that the parson had twenty acres of land,

and ten acres of wood, in discharge of all tithes, and the proof was,

that he had twenty acres of land only ; and a consultation denied,

because it appeared he had no cause of suit ±. Regularly a prohi-

bition ought not to be granted after sentence, unless it appear the

sentence was obtained in the vacation, or by surprise, so that the

party had no time to pray it sooner, or upon matter arising after

the sentence, and the granting or not granting rests much in the

discretion of the court, under all circumstances. And so some-

times upon new matter arising after a consultation a prohibitiori

may be granted, notwithstanding the aforesaid statute of 50 E. III.

as where the spiritual court after consultation, proceeds to try

matter determinable only at law ; or if after a consultation the spi-

ritual court will make an unjust decree, as to award treble damages:

and so in all cases, if the spiritual judge will proceed illegally, and

against the common law, after a consultation, a new prohibition

may thereupon be obtained, but not upon any matter alledged in

the libel §.

In illustration, explanation, and corroboration of the last men- Casenf

tioned doctrines and positions, the case of Stratford \, Neal'^^ Snatfird y^

Mich. 7 Geo, I. in B. R. will not be irrelevant. It was on a

writ of error brought here on a judgment in the king's bench in

Ireland, viz. one AV^// libelled in the spiritual court there, for two

third parts of the tithes due to him for dry cattle fed in such a

parish, and the defendant there suggested for a prohibition, that

the cattle, for which those tithes were demanded, were beasts of

the plough, and other dry cattle 'ia^ in the said parish, with hay

and stubbles of corn, for which tithes had already been paid

;

* Slavic V. Drakcy Hob. 300, A. D. 1618, f Ar.onySJ. Dyer 171, A D,

1559. X Austin 1. Pigott, Moore 911, A. D 1599.

^ Fiirwfr'i case, 286 Hob. A. D. 161Q, and I Cro. 736,

I A. D. 1733, reported by Fortejcue, 350. St.anjje 4S2, and 8 Mod. i.
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whereupon a prohibition was granted ; and that the right might

coni« in question, the said Stratford was ordered to declare upon

the prt)hibition, which he did in the same tnanncr us he liad before

suggested, and concluded his declaration, that the defendant had

proceeded in the spiritual court after a prohibition delivered, &c.

jEt contra pruhibitionem, ts'c.

The defendant pleaded, that the cattle, for which he had de-

manded the said tithes, were not such as the plaintiff had set forth

in his declaration, nor fed with such hay and stubble; and further,

that he had a right to two integral parts of the tithes of all dry cattle

fed in that parish, and that he had not proceeded contra formam

prohibitio)us.

Upon this they were at issue, and the defendant had a verdict,

aJid judgment for a consultation, which was accordingly awarded.

On which judgment 6'/r<7//i/v/ brought a writ of error, and it was

urged for him, that there was a variance in the pleadings, and the

verdict would not support the said judgment.

Fortescue has given the exceptions taken and the answers given

by the court in the most explicit and satisfactory manner.

Exceptions ist Exception. That the refusal of the plea in spiritual court

taken and
^^^^ traversed; pcrcur\ that is only form and surmise to brine

answered. ' ' ' °
the point in question, but not substance.

2nd Exception. Tlie issues are immaterial; so not helped by

any verdict ; but per cur', the true point is, whether the spiritual

court hath jurisdiction or not; and if it appear they have jurisdic-

tion, a consultation must go, though the issue be against the

parson and urim.atcrial.

3rd E seep tion. No verdict is found as to the contempt; s»

the controversy is not determined; but per cur', this is no mate-

rial point; the point \<, whether thc\ have jurisdiction or not; and

the attachment for the contempt was only the ancient way to

bring the jurisdiction in question, as on the issue in son assault cfe-

mestu, or other actions of trespa.-s oivi et armis, held not to be ma-

terial, and it was said this was different, but the court did not

think so.

4th Exception. Judgincnt was generally for a consultation,

whereas the plea was only for dua partes, not saying two third parts

;

lield well, because a consultation must go according to the libel,

which was for two third parts; I thouglit dua partes in a con-

veyance or grant might do for two third parts, but never in

pleading.

5th Exception. Because the judgment is wrong, which is nil
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cap'' per h'lUam, and it shoukl be <juod Je doft* eat inde sine dle\ but

per cur' , it is right, because the true judgment is, that a writ of

consultation be granted ; and there is that judgment, besides the

nil cap'' per blllam.

Sir yohn Strange has in his report of this case transmitted to us

the judgment of the Lord Chief Justice Pratt, and the other judges,

which goes to develop and illustrate the whole of this doctrine.

Chief Justice. 'I'he general rule laid down is certainly right ; Snangr's

that it will be error, if the verdict does not go to all the material
clse"erV^ii'!

parts of the issue: and therefore the question is truly stated, whether lustrativc of

this be material or not. Now as to that, consider what is the de-
d°oc?rtnes.

sign of the parties declaring in prohibition ; it is only to see, whether

the court below ought to proceed further, and not whether they

have proceeded ; for that is a matter alledged for form sake, that

there may be a demand of damages, to give it the requisites of a

suit in law ; but in fact we ail know it is a fiction, for they never

proceed after the first motion, and we must take notice of the

course of proceeding: besides, if this exception should prevail, it

>vill avoid almost every judgment in prohibition. As to the other

two objections, I think there is one answer for both ; that upon

the whole it appears, the court below ought to proceed upon the

libel, and the consultation doth not enlarge their jurisdiction.

Powys Justice accord.

Eyre Justice. The only point in prohibition is, whether the

court below shall be admitted to proceed. Formerly this was de-

termined by a scirefacias quare non fieret breve de consultatione, and

then it lay upon the inferior court to shew they had a jurisdiction.

But in ease of them this method of declaring was introduced, and

that puts the plaintiff to shew, that the court below has not a ju-

risdiction.

The consultation does not depend on the prayer of the plea, but

upon the libel, and is only giving them a power to proceed upon

the libel, without any regard to the pleadings upon the declara-

tion. As to the contempt, it is merely fictitious, for does any

body think we v^'ould not punish the judge if he should proceed?

The case, where no venue was alledged is widely different; for

there the point was tried ; and if they do try it, ira doubt it must be

in the same manner, as all other issues are tried.

Fortescue Justice- I do not think duas paries are two thirds^

they may as well be fifths. But tl.e true answer is, that the libel

is two thirds. And it matters not, what the party prnys in his plea.

In Co. Ent. there is a precedent, wliere tlie judgment is qu:d fint
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consuUatio, and that the judge shall proceed in istd causa. TItc

same answer serves for the supcrnuincrary lands. As to the con-

tempt, I concur with the rest ; for since t!ie precedents are both

ways, we must adhere to them, which lend to support the judg-

ment. The judginent afTirmcd.

Grounds of Various are the grounds, upon which prohibitions to the spiri-

prohibuion.
^^^^^ courts (I confine my enquiry to tithe causes) are granted. It

has before been shewn, that tlie temporal court even with or with-

out having cognizance ot" the matter of the libei in the spiritual

court, may grant a prohibition upon the bare ground of the spiri-

tual court's exceeding its jurisdiction. The true distinction is

this*. " If the ecclesiastical judge give a wrong sentence on the

" merits, where he has jurisdiction, that is only the subject matter

" of appeal, and not of a proliibition. But where it appears upon

*' their own proceedings, that they had no jurisdiction; there pro-

" hibition is the proper remedy."

Prohibitions In the first place a prohibition is grantable in every ca?e, in

under old
^]/ich thc ccclesiastical court interferes with or assumes cognizance

of the freehold : and herein the statute and common law agree.

In fact, such objects only (being within the competency of the

civil magistrate) were, as before observed, transferred tK) the ec-

clesiastical forensic jurisdiction, as the legislature had upon the

separation of the sheriffs and bishop's courts, confined to the latter.

These were, according to Briton f, confined to wills and matri-

mony, and cle pure spiritualtie sans denien prendre 'de lay home, ou

scvffers lay home jorrer devant Vordinary. Reference has beeti

before made to certain canons, made by Archbishop Boniface

against the laws of this realm, which were strongly contradicted

by an old act of parliament entituled prchihitio formata de statuto

*irtici(U cleri which was made in the time of Edward I. about the be-

ginning of his reign, which beginneth thus : Edwardus^Scc. Pralatis,

&c. wherein divers points are to be observed against the canons of

Boniface : l'*. ^od cognitiones placitorum super feodalibus et liber-

tatibus feodalium, districtienibus, oficiis ministrorum, execulionibus

ionira pacem nostram factis, felonum negotiationibus, consuetudimhus

iecularibus, attachiamcntis, vi laica malcfactoribus rcctatis, robheriis,

nrrestationibus maneriis, advocationibus ecclesiarum, suj^cientibus

assisis juratis rccognitionibus laicum feodurn contingentibus, et rebus

allis et causis pecuniarum, et de aliis calallis et debitis, qucc non sunt

de testament'' vel matrimon\adcoronam et dignitatem regiampertineanf,

* Lfman v. Gjulty, 3 T. R. 5. /-cr Btilkr, A. D 1789.

t YJ\. 35, 6. Reg 36, 6, 25. Ed. 3. 29. Fii»h. N. J}. 41. a loit. 6o«.
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et de regno de co'isiietud* ejusdem regrji approbuta, et hactenus oh-

seruata.

2. Et procercs, et magnates, aut ahi de eodem regno tcmporibus

nostrorum pradeceisorum regum anglia, seii nostra authoritate ah-

(ujus non consuezcriint contra consueludinem illam super hujusmodi

rebus in caua trahi vel compelli ad comparendum coram quocunqut

judice ecclesiastico.

There is a very old case*, (A. D. 1224) in which a prohibition Various g«-
^

was granted, where a person was impleaded in court christian for grounds of

a lay fee. Indefinite almost is the variety of causes, for which a ^^

prohibition lies in matters^ that appear to concern the spiritual

power, because the enjoyment thereof is a temporal benefit ; as

for instance, where the boundaries of a church yard come in ques-

tion, or the right to a seat in a pew, the right of election to tlie oiEce

of a canon residentiary, right to advowson, or presentation, or to

the office of a register to a bishop, &c. &c. but we confine our re-

searches to tithes and titheable matters, and hereupon observe, that

prohibitions are generally granted upon tliese matters on the grounds

and in the cases folljwing.

First, upon a modus decimandi, where the defendant in the spi- I" '"'^^
^

1 I
• matters, ist.

ritual court suggests, that he and all those, whose ei>tate he has m gt.jund on a

the lands, &c. in which, &c. have time out of mind paid so much '""'^"^•

yearly in money, or given some other recompence in satisfaction

of all the tithe hay or corn, bcc. This manner of tithing being by

prescription, which is properly and only triable at common law,

(whether pleaded in the spiritual court, or not pleaded ; or whether

allowed, or not allowed, there as a good plea,) is a good ground

of a prohibition.

So is the case oi Sccjtt v. IVaVA, A. D. 1610. " The plaintiff C.sjo<-W
*

V. V/uU.

had a prohibition containing, that where he had 20 acres of wheat,

and had set out the loth part of it, tl)at the defendant pretending,

that there was a custom of tithing, that the owner should have 45
sheaves, and the parson five, and so sued for that, where there v/as

no such custom : for the court said (hat \^t modus decimandi must

be sued for in the ecclesiastical court, as well as the very tiihe, and

if it be allowed between the parties, they shall proceed there ; but

if the custom be denied it must be tried at the common law, and

if it be found for the custom, then a consultation must po; other-

wise the prohibition standetl.,"

And herewith also agrees Fanner's ca;c i, in the same year, F.trmir't

cm.

Pjjrrne's King John, p. C9. \ H,.b. 24^. + Ibid, jS6.

u
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1619, where a prohibition was granted out ot this court hi the

spiritual court, upon tl.c discharge of the payment ot titl'.cs in the

hands of the abbot ; upon the statute of 31 Hen. VIII. and upon

issue joined, the cause was tried at the bar, by a jury of the county

of Northampton, and after full evidence given, the plaintiff was

nonsuited, and a writ of consultation awariLd; and after the con-

sultation, the plaintilf in this C(uut pleaded the same plea, in dis-

charge of payment of tithes in the court christian, which was al-

leged in the prohibition, which pjci the spiritual judge accepted,

and proceeded to try the sumc there ^ aiul the court was moved on

the part of the saldy^/n/;^r the parson, to have a prohibition to the

spiritual judge, that he should not admit of this plea, which was

once tried in this court, and which merely appertained to the

judges of the common law to determine, which was granted by

the court; for the trial at the conmion law and the consultation

upon it is final in this very suit, and upon that libel.

Case of jfj Webk V. Beak, A. D. i6go*. Upon prohibition the plaintiff

geaie.
'

,
suggcsted, that he had been used from time whereof, &:c. to pay 3J.

/^d. for all great and f s?nti!l tithes, except corn growing upon 70

acres of land, and made his proof by two witnesses according to

the statute: but they testified, that the course was to pay 4J. and

by the judges a prohibition wasavvarded; for although he have

failed in the proof of his prescription, yet so much is proved
;

that the spiritual court has no cause to proceed for tithes in kind.

Doddcridge said that M. 34 and 35 Kl. Bird and ColVmgwotd, in a

like case a consultation was awarded. Popham answered, that the

opinion of the judges of C. B is now to the contrary ; for when

modus decimandi in one sort suggested and anoth.cr proved, we ought

not to award a consultation to give them authority to sue for tithes in

kind, but to sue for tithes in sui.h kind as is proved i. If a parson

sue for tithes in kind in the spiritual court, and a modus be there

pleaded, which he confesses, he cannot proceed : for he ought to

have sued for the modus.

The r'smgof On the Other hand, if an original suit be within the jurisdiction

collateral ^f {j^^ i-piiitual court, afid in tlie proceedings some collateral mat-
mjl'cr will ' * o
not w.irraiit ter out of Its jurisdiction be stated ; unless it go on to try collateral

\\l^n,'\i ihe
Hiattcr, prohibition w ill not lie, as in Dutens v. Rohson §, A- D.

spiriiunl 1789. Cockely Serjeant, moved for a rule to shew cause, why a
court do not ' . 111 •

, . r 1 t-»- 1 r
go on to try prohibition should not issue to the consistory court of the Bishop 01

" Durham, in a suit for subtraction of tithes. The ground of hig

* Cro. Eliz. %l%. + The original is n'iccn perhaps for mint, (less,) by mistake.

X Taj'ltrs. IVymondf 4 Gwi!. 1576, A. D. i6j4. \ i H, BI. too.
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1

motion was, that the libel stated an immemorial custom and pre-

scription for the rector to receive from the parishioners a composi-

tion for the tithe of milk. This he urged, being matter of com-

mon law cognizance, was improper to be discussed in an ecclesi-

astical court, and as it appeared upon the face of the libel, afforded

good ground for a prohibition.

But as the defendant had not in his plea denied the custom, the

court refused to grant the prohibition. They said, that as the

subject matter was within the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical

court, a prohibition would not lie, unless that court were proceeding

to try the question of custom, but in this case, as the custom was

not denied, it could not be put in issue. Rule refiisd. If the

modus be not proved, as laid by the plaintiff in prohibition, the

verdict must be for the defendant ; but if any modus be found,

though different from that laid, the court will refuse a consultation.

Thus in Broolz v. Richards*, A.D. 1786. In prohibition the Case of

iurv found a different modus from that laid in the declaration, '^'"'"'j "' ^''
J ' ... cbards.

And Wood having moved to set a.side this verdict on the ground

that, as this was a claim by prescription, the jury ought to have

found the modus as laid in the declaration, or not at all.

Chamhrs now shevt^ed cause. The variance betiveen the modus

laid and that proved, is no ground for a new triaiy or to entitle the

defendant to a verdict. And issue in prohibition to try a particular

modus is extremely different froir! issues in other suits ; for whe-

ther one sort of modus or another be found, it is equally a reason

to warrant the prohibition f , The very ground, on which a prohi-

bition is prayed for, is a buggestion that the ecclesiastical court is

proceeding to try a question, of which they have no cognizance.

Th« fact, which is tried in suits in prohibition, is merely for the

information oi the court. This is in some respects like an issue

directed by t!,e Court of Ciianccry to try a particular custom,

which is merely for the information of the chancellor, and which

may be indt^rsed specially on \.\\(^ posteu according to the truth of

the fact. He was then stopped by the court, and BiiUcr,]. said

it was too clear for any other argument. The authorities cited

are directly in point, as far as they go. It appears from them,

that no consultation ought to be awarded ; but it is equally clear,

that the verdict must be entered for the defendant.

In order to try a particular modus, one party alleges, and the

other denies the existence of it ; that is the only issue on the re-

* 1 T. R. 417. + Dyer, 179. Hjb. 192. i VenJ. 32.

U 2
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corJ to be tried. As the plaimitfthercfoic lias failed in proving

the modus as alleged in pleading, the verdict must be entered «pe-

cially for the dcfendani, wlio is entitled to his costs. But thongh

the modus be not found as laid, )ct if any modus be found, that is

a sufficient ground for refusing a cotisultaiiun.

Per curiam. The verdict must be entered specially for the de-

fendant; and no consultation will be awarded.
CaseofGra- In Graham\. Potts*, A. D. 1761, upon motion for a prohi-

to the like bition on a suggestion, that in suit lor titiics a modi:s had been
tftect. pleaded, and it not appearing, that the pluintilF had proceeded

since this plea, the court doubted, whether a prohibition would

lie.

Prohibition Where a modus is pleaded in an ecclesiastical court, a prohibi-
belorc hnal

"^

_ _

»
_

sentence. tion may be granted at any time before hnal sentence. A prohibi-

tion will be granted to a court of appeal, wliere it appears, that

they have no jurisdiction over the subject matter, even after they

have remitted the suit to the court below, and have awarded costs

against the appellant, and though the party applying for a prohi-

bition appeal to that couit. '1 his appears in the cases of Darby v.

Coseiis and Nc/ly V. Cosensr, A, D. 1787, which being one of the

most recent cases upon this point, important information will be

gained by attending to what fell from Ashurst and BuHer, in de-

livering their judgments.

J.
A^burst's Ashurst, J. In my opinion, this court even in this stage of

'•^ " ' the business, must grant a prohibition to both the courts.

It is very clear, that an ecclesiastical court cannot proceed in any

cause, where they have not an oiiginal jurisdiction of the subject

matter; and if they do, a prohibition goes of course; or where an

incidental matter intervenes, by which they are ousted of their

jurisdiction, in that case also a prohibition must go. Now I take

that to be the case h.ere ; fur iliongh there be no doubt, but that

the ecclesiastical court have an original jnri^iliction over matters of

tithes, yet the instant tiie miidus was pleaded, theix jurisdiction

•was at an end.

It has been said, tliat tl'.is is only an interlocutory decree as to

the insufficiency of the plea in point of form. Ij the sentence had

proceeded on the ground of a mere matter of form, I do not say

what the court would do: bnt here it does not appear, that this is

a mere matter of form; for they judge the answer to be insufficient

generally ss to two of the articles. And therefore we must ex-

• I B!;ck:t. Rfp. 295. + i T. Rep. 55:.
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crcisc our own judgment, and examine, whether on the face of the

proceedings the plea appear to be insufficient. Now it does not

appear to me insufficient; for the plea states, that the 7/i5</wj is in

lieu of the vicarial tithes; and that is an answer to the "whole charge

contained in the libel. If the court below could by an interlocu-

tory decree adjudge the answer to be insufficient generally, without

assigning any reason for their opinion, it would preclude tiiis

court from granting a prohibition in any case. But this court will

not suffer their hands to be tied up by such means.

With regard to the prohibition to the court of Arches ; although

the plaintiff might have made his application to this court sooner,

I do not see, why we sh.onld not even now grant the prohibition.

Costs are merely inciilental to the original matter ; and if wc put

a stop to the original suit, we must do so to all the subsequent

proceedings; and matter sufficient appearing for this court to in-

terfere and oust the ecclesiastical court of their jurisdiction, I am
of opinion, that a prohibition should go to both the courts.

Butter, J. Before a party is entitled to a prohibition, it is in- J. Bu'ler's

cumbent on him to suggest, what has been done in the court be- *'P'""'°*

low. When that suggestion is entered on record, if it state facts

which are not true, the other party should move to quash it; but,

if they be not impeached, the court must take them to be true.

Now this case stands thus ; to a suit instituted in the ecclesiastical

court the party pleaded a modus, which covered the whole farm;

he has pleaded it in terms, that can admit no doubt. And the only

remaining question must be, as to the existence in fact of the

modus pleaded; and that it was so pleaded below, is not contra-

dicted. Then if we judge on these proceedings, ihev will not

support the argum.ents used by the counsel ag.ijnst the rules, that

both the courts below held this plea to be bad in point of form ; it

is not sufficient for them to say so. but they should have shewn,

in what respect it was defective in form. It is not stated for what

reason the courts below held the plea to be insufficient; and as the

plea is stated on the suggestion, it is right in point of form. Tl.cn

it appears to us, that a modus was properly pleaded to the whole

libel, which ousts the ecclesiastical court of iheir jurisdiction ; and

that is the ground, on which this court will grant a prohibition.

It is not necessary for the party to apply in the first instance for a

prohibition; if he make an application any time before sentence,

he is in time : no other line can be drawn. The argument, which

the counsel against the rule have used, namely, that the only object

of this application is to prevent the defendant from recovering the
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costs, to which he is eniitled under the sentence of tlie court of

Arches, is no objection to our granting the writ: that argument

was much relied on in the case ot fVhiiford ngainst fi'tlson, in this

court, E. 2,5 G. III. where. the parties had gone to a great length

in the ecclesiastical court, before they applied to this court for a

prohibiti(.>n ; but the court tlicre said, if the party came before sen-

tence, it was in time. As for the case cited from Roue's abridge-

ment, in which it is said, that no prohibition lies, if there be a

remedy by way of appeal, it relates only to those cases, where the

suit below was proper ; therefore it is not applicable here, for this

is a case where, though the ecclesiastical court had originally juris-

diction ; yet when the modus was pleaded, they were ou?ted of

their jurisdiction. The prohibition is merely for the purpose of

trying the modus ; for the party applying must declare in prohibi-

tion, and if the jury find against the modus, 1 take it, a consul-

tation goes of course. And then the ecclesiastical court will per-

haps be justified in considering the costs in all the stages of the

proceeding.

With respect to the other rule for a proiiibition to the court of

Arches, the suggestion states, that the proceedings are now de-

pending in that court; for though a sentence have been given, yet

the costs have not been paid, and they are now proceeding to qom-

pel payment of the costs. Then they are in fact proceeding in

this suit. And therefore a prohibition must go to both the

courts.

Both rules absolute ; and the court ordered the plaintiffs to de-

clare in prohibition.

Where vari- A variance between the suggestion and the libel, wh.erc the

!u"«stion plaintiff in prohibition prescribes in «^/7 fl'mw(V/-;r/i? is not material,

and r.V'ei though it be so, where he prescribes in modo decimand't. -The

reason of this difference was explicitly gi\en in * Hutton v. Bar^

nctt, A. D. 1605, bythe court of king's bencli. The variance

i: not material here, because the*"" plaintiff prescribes in mn deci-

mandot and thereby ousts the spiritual court of all manner and

power of jurisdiction for any tithes arising from this grange, be-

cause it is discharged in j^; hut, if the suggestion had been on a

modus decimandi, then it would be otherwise ; for there the suit

for tithes belongs originally to the spiritual court, and therefore

there the suggestion ought to agree with the libel ; for if the parson

libel for tithe of hay, and the other will suggest a custom for tithe

Ydv. 79.

ma terial
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©fcorn, that is not to the purpose; for it is not for the same

thing. 1 he same law, where they vary in the quantities of the

'thing demanded, because the suggestion is founded upon the libel,

and the plaintiff is to stay the proceedings there, but for one cause

certain. But in the case supra, the suggestion discharges the spi-

ritual court from all manner of power for any tithes at all ; and

therefore the variance is not material.

It must be remarked, that pending a suit in prohibition upon Pending

-
, , , ..,.., pio'iibition

suggestion of a modus, there can be no suit m the spiritual court [,os^„itan

for tithes subsequently accrued, as was determined in Litigev. be m spin;.
^ J ' *=• ml court tor

Gunter*, 1629. tithes subse-

2d!y. Another usual ground of prohibition is, when tlie boun-
^,'J"j'J^

**'

daries of a parish come into question, for ascertaining to which Uncertainty

incumbent the tithes arising out of the litigated lands belong: this arks of a ps-

being matter triable by a jury on tlie suggestion, a prohibition will
J^'^*^ ^^J^^j^"^

be granted f: thus in 1619:!:, a prohibition being granted in the tion.

case of one PP^oocl, upon a surn:iise, that the land?, whereof the

tithes were dcma::ded, lay in a different parish than that, which

was supposed by the libel, Brldgman moved for a consultation,

because the surmise was not proved within six months according

to the statute of 2 and 3 E. VI. But a consultation was refused;

for this being a surmise, upon wliich a prohibition was grantablc

at common law, and being a surmise upon a modus, not upon a

prescription to be discharged of the payment of tithes, need not be

^o proved.

3dly. If lands be suggested to be discharged of tithes by the Wheilier

statute of 31 Hen. VlII. or any other statute, a prohibition lies, chargeable

because it properly belongs to the judg-es of the common law to ^1 •t-^tute,

V i J J a
^

not cogniia-

expound all statutes; and so even should the suggestion be founded bie by the

on the 2 and 3 Edw. 6, for barren lands. coua"^

4thly. If a suit be in th.e spiritual court for the taking and car- Prohibition

rying away of tithes after they are set forth, and divided from the i^'csforiiihct

nine parts, by the parishioner, (unless the suit be between two ance.

ecclesiastical persons in their own rights) a prohibition § lies, be-

cause it is a matter triable at common law.

5thly. If the spiritual court will not admit a legal defence, as Prohibition

where spi-»

* I Gwil. from MS. Calth. 373.

+ 2 Roll. Ab. 291. cites the case of Fhher v. Chamhalah, B. R. 1617, Pifer v.

Barnaby, 1599, B. R. and Foster v. Hide, i6i6.

'

X VVardscaK, Calth. MS. 372,

\ Roll. 2 Ab. a85, says, thU was doubted in the case of Leigh v. Wioi, B, R,

1598.

X
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ritual court a release, and accord with sali.sfaction.oran award, &;c. orif thespiri-
retuses to.^d- i- . r . • i i i- i i i -n-j • >

mit a plea tual jiulge reliise toatinut the deicndant to traverse itic plaiiUirr smie,

or refuses ^g jf^^, \^^
ij ^^^ parson, vicar, &c. a prohibition will be erranted.

legal prool. ^ "'

Eut if the defendant in the spiritual court allege r.uch matter

against the plaintiff there, v\hich is pmpcrly triable in that court,

as simony, incest, ^'c in such case wo prohibition will be granted *.

So where Cthlv, If the spiritual court shall disallow the proof uf the set-
•piritual ' f

1 • • • 11 1

cr^urt refuses ting forth of the titlics by one witness, a prohibition will be grant-

^'itcLt!
°"^

^^ ^' -'^"'^ ^"' i^^'-^^y ''<^'^y ^ copy of the libel, kc.

Besides the instances, in which prohibitions are grantable, that

iT»ay be reduced to some of the foregoing and general heads, many

are the particular grounds, on which they will issue, not deduciblc

CaseofSnell io any general head. Sir Simon Degge % gives the case of Snellv,

y. Bennett.
J^g„,;g//^ where a parFon covenanted with A. his executors and as-

signs, that for ten shillings to him paid every year by A. his execu-

tors, or assigns, that he his executors and assigns, should be quit

of the tithes of such lands dining the life of the parson. A. paid

the ten shillings yearly, ^^hich the parson accepted ; and afterwards

A. died, leaving an infant his executor ; administration durante

minore atafe, of the infant was committed to another, who

leased the lands at will. The parson libelled in the spiritual court

for tithes in kind of the land ; and the court of king's bench, upon

motion, tic. awarded a prohiiMiion ai.d a'ijudged, That the agree-

ment and composition did bind the parson during his life. That

although the assignee could not sue the parson upon the contract,

yet he should have a proiiibition to stay the parson's suit in the spi-

ritual court, that the parson may have his remedy here for the ten

?;hillings yearly, upon the contract ; for that h.e could not have tithes

in kind on account of the coiP-position. And wiitre the parson

libels against his own agreement, that is suillcient cause for a pro-

hibition.

Prohibition goes, whenever a suit is instituted for tithes of

things
11
for which none are due by law, (that is, per legem terra;.)

ftf co.M in It remains to consider, how the parties suing or sued in prohibi-

prunibition.
^j^^^^ are aftcctcd with costs ^. 1 he 2d and 3d Edw. VI. c. 13. s.

• 1 Roll. Al)r. 301. + 2 lb. 3C0. in Dozvm v. Dei/enish, 1620.

Ma!lary\. M^irrioti, CfO, HI. 666. A D. 1 599, and anon. Moor, 909. \ Par-

son's L.1W, ^c.^.. S R>'- Rep- S/telt v. Benneii, 327, A. D. 1624. and more

fully by Palmer. [j
Com. Ab. T.r. Prohibition, refers to I Roll. R(p. 379.

which is the case of Pitt y, llanis, A. D. 16:7, where prohibition was granted to

•fay a suit for rjkingf, in which Coti said, yur it ne like let greediness, I Roll. Ah.

«35, and S<lJf4 Hist. 7. c. 14 11. "5 Shaw on Tithes, 529.
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H" gives costs, (as before observed,) where the party applying

for a prohiUiiion fails in proving the truth of his suggestion within

six months ; and this continued to be the only case, where either

the plaintirtor defendant in prohibition was entitled to recover any

costs, until the* 8th and 9th W. III. c. 11. s. 13. in all actions

of waste, debt for not setting out tithe, where the single value

found by the jury does not exceed twenty nobles ; and in a scirefa-
cias, and suits upon prohibition, the plaintiff shall recover his

costs; and if the plaintiff be nonsuited, or discontinue, or a ver-

dict pass against him, the defendant shall recover his costs.

Note:|:, costs in prohibition shall be taxed from the suggestion,

so as to take in the costs of the motion. The statute extends only

to cases after plea pleaded or demurrer joined ; but if there be

judgment by default, and the plaintiff have damages on a writ of

enquiry for the contempt in proceeding after the prohibition deli-

vered, which is confessed by the default, he will be entitled to

costs at common law. However, as this part of the declaration is

no more than form, costs are allowed only from the time of the

rule for a prohibition.

The court, after judgment for the plaintiff in the case of Sir

Henry Houghton v. Starkey §, were of opinion, that the costs

ought to be allowed from the time of the first motion, and directed

all the officers for the future to allow the costs of the first motion.

And in Sweetnam v. Archer*s case]], it was stated in the same

manner, and agreed to be the uniform practice ever since. In

Sir Thomas Bury v. Cross, the same doubt was raised by a ne\v

master, and the court ordered costs from the original motion.

In the beffjre mentioned case of Middlcion v. Cr ft, the plaintiff Costs bv the

in prohibition having prevailed in one point, alr'aough lie failed in Iw'^nu"
all the rest, moved for costs ; and it was moved, that tliey might

be taxed from the time of the first motion, according to several

determinations. And this last was acquiesced in, if the cotirt

should be of opinion for costs ; as to which it was objected, that

the point, in which the plaintiff prevailed was not the gist of the

proceedings, but only a circumstance ; and that it would be very

hard, that they who had prevailed upon the merits should pay

costs. But by the court, the words of the act are not to be gotten

* Viz. an act for better preventing frivolous and vexatious suits.

\ IVills V. Turner, Hil. A. D. 1716, C. B. Sir L. Bttthnn v. Dr. H!»ebman, M.
A. D. 1715, C. B. § Stra. Xz. A. D. 1719.

|i
U. A. D. 17:6. Str. ?3,

A. D. X727.
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over, which gives costs to the plaintiff if he obtain any judgment.

And this matter was under consideration in the house ot lords in

Dr. Ben/ley's case, where the prohibition stood .is to some articles,

and there was a consultation for the rest :
" To be sure it will be

" considered in the quantum, but we cannot deny costs."

j5^ gj„j. In Dr. Bentky and the Bishop of Ely s case -S and in the argu-

ley's e«5c. ment of this case the whole court were clearly of opinion, that

where a prohibition goes to part, and a consultation to the other

part, the plaintiff in jjrohibition is entitled to casts. And Lord

Hardwicke, then Chief Justice, observed that this case was withii;

the very words of the statute of 8 and 9 W. III. c. 11. s. 3.

which are, " if the plaintiffobtain judgment or any award of exe-

• cution after pica pleaded, or demurrer joined," and the statute

only proved for the defendant's recovering his costs in such suits,

where the plaintiff should become nonsuit, suffer a discontinuance,

or a verdict pass against him, none of which was the case here.

And as to the quantum of the costs, that though it were an equitable

construction of the statute to give costs from the first motion, yet

where a consultation was awarded as to part, it was in the discre-

tion of the court, upon tWc circumstances of the case, whether

ihey would allow costs from that time or not.

Costs of mo- In the case of GV^^^- V. Jones -^-f upon shewing cause against a

fcibition"^"'
prohibition, the court made the rule absolute, with a direction

that the plaintiffshould declare in prohibition. The plaintiff tendered

a declaration, but the defendant refused it, and applied to stay pro^

ceedings, as being unwilling to submit. The other insisted he

had a right to go on, and so get the costs of the motion, which

be could not otherwise have. But the court stayed the proceedings

wiihout costs, saying the direction to declare was in favor of the

defendant, who might waive it.

Cosuofr.xj- But if defendant in prohibition compel the plaintiff to de-

jatory picai,
(-j^j-e^ a^j then plead a nugatory plea, the court will, on motion,

order him to pay the costs to the plaintiff. As in the case o{ Seed

V. Wo'Jfcndcn \, at the defendant's instance it was made part of the

rule for a prohibition, that the plaintiff" should declare in prohibi-

tion. The defendants afterwards demanded a declaration, and

threatened a non pros, for want thereof. The plaintiff's agent pre*

pared a declaration, but when it was ready, he was told by the de-

fendant's agent, that he need not deliver it ; however, having been

* % Bro. V. C. 210, A. D. 1732. + Str. 1149, A. D, 1741.

4: Birnes, 14?, A. D. 175b.
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at the trouble and expence of preparing it, he delivered it, and de-

manded a plea. The defendant pleaded nothing to the merits, but

only that he did not proceed in the .spiritual court after the prohi-

bition, gave a rule to reply, and dcinanded a replication. Upon

which the plaintiff obtained a rule for the defendant to shew cause,

why he should not pay the plaintiff the costs of the proceedings in

prohibition. The rule was now made absolute. The court looked

upon the plea to be a sham nugatory plea, not being to the merits

of the cause \ the allegation, that the defendant had proceeded con-

trary to the prohibition is, and must be, piu into every declaration

of this kind; but whether he have so proceeded or not, is totally

immaterial.

A plaintiff in prohibition is only entitled to costs by the statute

of % and 9 "W. III. c. ii. where he obtains judgment after the

plea pleaded or demurrer joined ; but if there be judgment by de-

fault in a suit in prohibition, and the plaintiff have damages upon

a writ of inquiry, for the contempt in proceeding after the writ of

prohibition, he will be entitled to costs by virtue of the statute of

Gloucester, c. i.

And in the case of Sir E. Bettlnsonv. Dr. Hinchman*^ upon a Costs aw^rJ-

motion to set aside a writ of enquiry of damages in prohibition af- mcntbydV-

ter judgment by default, upon which the jury had found damages ^•»"'''

for the plaintiff, it was alleged on the part of the plaintiff, that

the citing him to appear in the spiritual court in a pica, of which

that court has no cognizance, and whereby the plaintiff may sustain

great damages, is a contempt of the laws of the land, and there-

fore the defendant ought to make the plaintiff satisfaction for the

damages sustained by the proceedings in the court below ; and this

the defendant tacitly admits, by suffering judgment to go against

him by defaulf. And if the plaintiff be entitled to damages, he is

also to costs, under the statute of Gloucester, c. i.

The court inclined to be of tiiis opinion, but took furtl'.er time

to consider of the matter. On a subsequent day the question was

solemnly argued: after which the court gave the plaintiff leave to

proceed in his enquiry, and directed the prothonotary to tax his

costs. But because in this case the defendant was prosecuted for a

contempt at common law, as judge of the spiritual court, he could

not possibly be in contempt, until the rule was made absolute to

stay his proceedings ; the costs were allowed only from the time,

that the rule for tlie prohibition was made absolute.

* Referred to before, Bu!. N. P. i^i. and Bettlnsonv. Savagr, Com, Rep, 335,
A. D. 1721.
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Adminisira. If in a 5uit in prohibition the phintifF be obliged to declare as ad-

^'^sh'au'not"
minisinitor, (as, if the prohibition be granted to a suit in the spi-

pay costs. ritual court agaii.st the plaintiff as administrator, for tithes due in

the intestate's life-time,) and become nonsuit at the tiial, he is

not liable to payment of costs.

Defendant A defendant in prohibition, in cjsc of the nonsuit of plaintiff,

of piaintitf is not entitled to the costs occasioned by opposing the rule for the

ouiy entitled prohibition, but merely to the costs of the nonsuit, as was deter-
to costs of f

_ /
BOQfiuit, not mined in the case o{ Carlisle w Meyrick*, upon a rule to shew

iht*t^\t\of <^ausc, why the prothonotary should not review liis taxation of

thcprohibi- costs, it appeared that the plaintiff in a suit in prohibition had been

nojisuitcd j upon which tlie question was, whether tiie defendant

ought to have the costs incurred by opposing the rule to shew

cause, why tl.e writ of prohibition should not be granted, as well

as the costs of the nonsuit? It was determined, that he ought to

have no more than the costs of the nonsuit. If the defendant had

succeeded in his opposition to the rule to sliew cause, why the pro-

hibition should. not be granted, it would even then have been for

the consideration of the court, v^hether upon all the circumstances

of the case, that rule should be discharged with costs ; but as he

did not succeed in that opposition, it must now be intended, that it

was groundless, and consequently there is no pretence for his being

allowed the costs thereof.

Even a par-
jj-j jj^g ^ase of Malton qui tarn v. Achlavi f , it was holden that a

tial verdtct iri- •• ....
jn prohibi- defendant m a suit m prohibition is entitled to costs where a ver-

costs*^""'"
^^'^^ ^^ found for him, though it be for part only of the matter in

issue.

Having gone through this most general head of common law

proceedings upon tithes, which is thst of prohibition, we come

orderly to the consideration of other actions, which may be prose-

cuted for the payment, recovery, or establishment of tithes or

compositions for tithes at common law, or upon particular sta-

tutes. It follows from what has been before observed, that in

every case, in which the subject has not his remedy concerning

tithes in the spiritual court, it lies for him in the temporal courts,

" (provided it be not a peculiar case for equity) in which he will find

redress by action of trespass, debt, case, &c. as the circumstances of

the case shall warrant. The great bulk of cases relative to tithes,

winch go to juries, arises out of feigned actions to try rights, or of

issues directed by the courts of equity to try questions upon mo-

* A. D. 1777, 5^7013 Cu!ts, 137. J. -f A. D. 1749, Barn. 13S.
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dtises, compositions and other points, which ecclesiastical courts,

and courts of equity, arc incompetent to decide, as being matters

to be tried only by a jury. No particular observations bear upon

suits of this nature relative to tithes, which apply not generally to

actions upon indifferent subjects.

It must frequently happen, that manv parishioners under similar Consojida-

. . " ^ , I, .» tion ot'suits.'

Circumstances are parties to the suus : the courts of law will (I

presume) permit, in their discretion, on motion, a consolidation

of the suits, as is done in courts of equity. In 1791, in Pykev.

Brock *, on motion to consolidate seven tithe suits, where there were

several bills filed against seven different defendants. Lord C Baron

Eyre said, that the court always required an affidavit, that the de-

fendants do not defend by common subscription. In that case no

cause was shewn, and the rule was made absolute.

Particular customs never are esiablished without a trial at law, Particular

unless the defendant waive an issue, which is in fact an abandon- ei.tabll^he^J

mentofhis right. In 1779, in the exchequer f, there was a bill
jl't'iaw

'
^^'*'

to establlbh a custom of tithing. The defendants denied the cus-

tom, but acknowledged, that they had titheable matters, v\hich

were unpaid if due in kind. The counsel for the plaintiff stated,

that the evidence was so strong as not to bear controversy. But

the court said, that customs never were established without trial at

law, where the defendant denied the custom, unless the defendant

should waive an issue tendered. And this was admitted to be the

practice on all hands. It is not ho.vcver an universal rule, that a

court of equity shall in all cases of moduses and customs refer it

to a jury, as in the ca^ie of Morgan v. l>^evUh\y in Scac. 1773,

the rector filed his bill lor the titlie of milk being carried to the

church porch for the use of the parson, and the custom was esta-

blished without sending it to a jury. Lord Mansjuld observed,

when the before-mentioned great case oi Travis v. Oxton was be-

fore the lords, that where the question is on a mere legal right, a

court of equity ought not to determine it without an issue, unless

it be clear beyond contradiction, and without a possibility of

its being otherwise. Nor can a court of equity in any instance

direct an issue upon customs, which are not stated wiih precision
\

as in a modus for agistment tithe, the time to be covered by it

must be shewn, as was determined in Warren v. Fisher §, in the

exchequer, 1785. Yet, however, a court of equity seemed to

* 4 Gwil. MS, 134J. t Ribitsoytv. Barrcuj, in Scac. j Cwil. MS, i.'y;.

% 3 Grtil. 1046, Eire's MS. S 4 Gwil. MS. 1:69.
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think, that ahhough a modus be not proved as laid, yet if the

court have \vell founded reason to think, that some modus does ex-

ist, they will direct an issue to try it *. But where a different mo-

dus is proved from that laid in the bill, a court of equity will not

direct an issue, where the parson resists it. tin the case of Dr.

Scoff \. Fenwick and others, 1 783, these 2 points vrere ruled,

viz. that an issue cannot be directed, where the evidence shews a

different modus than that alleged ; and where a modus is alleged

generally and without restriction, the court cannot direct aii issue

to try a modus with a restriction.

In tithes.the Although the two following cases miglu with more propriety be
neglect of an r . i • i i i .

incumbe.-.t referred to the next chapter, m order to take a more complete
to insist up- '

of the instances, in which issues may be directed, it is very
on his nehls ' ' "

doesnotcon- important to remark, that a person is not shut out of redress,

suGcessori. merely because it might have been granted, but was neglected or

omitted to be granted by the court on a former application. As in

Collins V. Sir Henry Gough\, 1785, before the lords, it was deter-

mined, that the court was not concluded from directing an issue to

try a modus by a decree in a former cause, in which the very same

modus was insisted upon ; no issue having been directed in the

first cause : and in the before- mentioned cause of Gwavas v. Kel-

iynack, an issue was directed to try the customary payment of

tithe fish, although the defendants gave no evidence against the

custom, and though a decree in a former cause on the same cus-

tom had been acquiesced in for many years. When an issue is

directed to try the existence of a right, and the jury find a different

right from that alleged in the pleadings, without a special order

for that purpose, the judge may notwithstanding indorse the right

so found on the postea.

General na- These crencral observations on issues directed to be tried by courts

ture ofevi-
^f j^^y^ naturally lead our attention to the nature of the evidence,

by which they are to be proved : for it mainly interests all persons,

who may become involved in suits for tithes, to be well apprized

of the nature, means, and grounds of the evidence, by which their

claims tnay be resisted or supported. This head of research is the

more important, as the general grounds of evidence will apply not

only to what mav be offered at trials in our common law courts,

but also to examiners and commissioners of courts of equity^

* z Gwi?. 745, Joddreli's MS. 1737, dictum in IVilliamsv. Cullum, and Ek!»i v.

Dormrr, 3 Aik. 534. 1747- See iho Laitbes and others w. C/jiatian, Ibid, 740.

+ Biibfify, Cbicbtster, 4 Gwil. 1325. Ccx's MS, 1787. 3 Gwil. 1252. Sky,

MS. X 4 Gwil. 1299. aBr. P. C. 446.
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and ecclesiastical courts. For our purpose it will suffice to divide

the subject into written and unwritten testimony : the effects of

which shall be successively considered.

* Written evidence is twofold, public znA private : and these Dmsionsof

two sorts subdivide themselves into matter of record, and matter of

inferior nature. + Records are the memorials of the legislature,
-"ivate*"'*

and of the king's courts of justice, and are authentic beyond all

manner of contradiction : they are (if a man may be permitted a and""!!^' -

simile from another science) the proper diagrams for the demon- fenorru-

stration of right, and th<jy do constantly preserve the memory of

the matter, that it is ever permanent and obvious to the view, and

to be seen at any time in all the certainty of demonstration, inas-

much as the record can never be proved per mtiora ; for a demon-

stration is only appealing to a ir.an's own conceptions, which can

never be done with more conviction, than where you draw thecon-

scqtience, for what is already concessvm, and consequently there

can be no greater demonstration in a court of justice, than to ap-

peal to its own transactions.

But records, being the precedents of the demonstrations of jus-

tice, to which every man has a common right to have recourse,

cannot be transferred from place to place, to serve a private pur-

pose ; and therefore they have a common repository, from whence

they ought not to be removed but by the authority of some other

court. This is plainly agreeable to reason and justice : for if one

man might demand a record to serve his own occasions, by the

same reason any other person might demand it ; but both could

not possibly possess it at the same time in different places, 'and

therefore it must be kept in one certain place in common for

them both : besides these records, by being daily removed, would

be in great danger of being lost, and consequently it is on all

hands convenient, that these monuments of justice should be fixed

in a certain place, and that they should not be transferred from

thence, but by public authority from superior justice.

\ The copies of records must be allowed in evidence, for since Copies of

you cannot have the original, the best evidence, that can be had of
''''^'"'^* "'''

* Gilbert's Ev. 6. &c. + lb. 36,

% loCo. 92, 9J. Ch. Rep. if. Co. Lit. 225. a. b. az5- «. 227. b. Cro. Car. 205.

441,442. Cro. Jac. 70, 103, 109, 292, 317, 360. Buist. 154, 155. PI. Com. 80, a.

E^. a. 14S. b. 222. a. Dy. 29 pi. 199, 200. a. 5 Co. 75. a. Palm. 87. Rol. Rep.

332. 1 Rol. Rep. 172, 191. Mod. Rep. a66. Doct. PI. 215. Saund. 9, 10. Mod. 8.

42, 43, 74. 108, I 9, 126, 292, 5:7, &c. jij.&c. J18. 12 Mod. 3, 24. 394, 414,

4^4, 500. J79. t Mid. 75, 3:2, 9 Mod. 66. i Vera. 471, 591, 603. Ch. Pr. i66,
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them is a true copy ; and the rule of evidence commands no far-

ther, than to produce the best, that the nature of the thing is capa-

ble of: for to tie men up to the original, that is fixed to a place,

and cannot be had, is totally to discard their evidence ; but it were

very hard and injurious to remove from evidence the best and

most authentic testimony, because it is so guarded and confined by

the law, that it cannot be had or produced itself: for then the

rules of law and rigiit would be the authors of injury, which is the

highest absurdity : for, in many cases, justice must fail without

proof from the records, when themselves cannot be had at the

trial.

Cr.py of a * But a copy of a copy is no evidence ; for the rule demands the

best evidence, that the nature of the thing admits, and a copy of a

copy cannot be the best evidence, for the farther off a thing lies

from the first original truth, so much the weaker must the evidence

be, and therefore they niust give a true copy in evidence, which is to

reduce it to its first and best certainty. Besides where you will give

the copy of a copy in evidence, there must be a chasm or gap in

your evidence : for if you have the first copy, and by oath or other-

wise prove that a true copy, then the second copy is altogether

idle and insignificant ; if you have only the second copy, then it

cannot appear, that the first was a true copy, bccaus^i it is not there;

to be sworn to, and by consequence it is not proved in court, and

there it is no evidence, and consequently the transcript of that,

which is in itself not evidence, cannot be evidence.

Acts of par- The first sort of records are acts of parliament ; these are the

memorials of the legislature, and therefore are the highest and most

absolute proof; and they cither relate to the kingdom in general,

and then are called general acts of parliament, or only to the con-

ct pariia- cerns of private persons, and are then called private ac^s.

p.
' + Of general acts of parliament, the printed statute book is evi-

aiiovedfobe dence ; not that the printed statutes are the perfect and authentic
ev.-cncc.

copies of tlie records themselves, for there is no absolute assurance

of their exactness, but every person is supposed to apprehend and

know the law, which he is bound to observe, and therefore the

E<]. Abr. 128. Lord Ravm. 763,967, Wifi, 1536. Stra. 401. 526, 2 Sfra. 1122,

1186. 1198. 1241. State Trials 44. Langhorn's Trial. 3 Lev.387, 388. 8 Geo. c.

25. S. 2.

f z Pac. Abr. jcS. Skin. 174, ^84. by statute 20 Geo. II. c 24. s. 14. Copies

of lettrrs of attorney, fee relating to prize-money, &c. made evidence.

+ 2 Salk. 566. 10 Mod. 216, 126, 181. Keb. 2. Jenk. Cent. 280. p!. 5. Hole's

Hist, of the Common Law, 15, 16. Sty). 462. Stra. 446, 3 R , S. L. 90.

liaoient.

General and

private acts
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printed statute* are allowed to be evidence, because they are the

hints to that, which is supposed to be lodged in every man's mind

already.

In private acts of parliament the printed statute book, is not evi- Pfini«<l p'i-

dence, though reduced into the same volume with the general sta- $9,

tutes, but the party ought to have a copy compared with the par-

liament roll : for private statutes do not concern the kingdom in

general, and therefore no man is understood to be possessed of

them, as they are of those general laws, which are set up as the

regulation of their own actions, and consequently the private sta-

tutes are no intimation to what is already known, but they are the

rules and degrees that relate to the private fortune of this or that

particular man, which no one else is under any obligation to un-

derstand or take notice of, and therefore they ought to be proved

with the same punctuality as the copies of all other records, for

they are not considered as already lodged in the mliids of the

people.

* It has been the opinion of many, that the copy of private Ex^mptifi-

acts allowed to be evidence, ought to be under the great seal.
records.

Copies of records are either under seal or not under seal. Tliose

under + seal are called exempUJicalienSt and are of better credit than

any sworn copy : for the courts of justice, that put their seals to

the copy, are supposed more capable to examine, and more exact

and critical in their examinations, than any other person is or can

be ; and besides, there is more credit to be given to their seal,

than to the testimony of any private person ; and therefore we are

more sure of a fair and perfect copy, when it comes attested under

their seals, than if it were a copy sworn to by any private person

whatsoever. These exemplifications are either under the broad

seal, or under ± the seal of the particular court. Those under the

broad seal are of themselves records of the greatest validity, and to

which the jury ought to give crpdit, under the penalty of an attaint
j

for there is more faith due to the most solemn attestations of pub-

lic authority, than any other transactions whatever ; and therefore

a falsification in this case is high treason.

Copies under the seal of a particular court are of higher credit

than a sworn copy, for the reasons formerly given.

§ These exemplifications, and all other under seal, shall be deli- E>[emp!ifi-

veredtothe jury to be carried off with them, but sworn copies "''""^"r-
' •* i^ rieJ swaj

* 10 Mod. 126. Dy. 239. ^. R. S. L. 91, . t 10 Mod. 125, 126.

X Sid. 145, 146. H«4, u8. PI. Com. 411. a. ^ Sid. 145. HirJ. ii%.

PI, Com. 411,*,

X
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with the *'i3ll n<^<- because these things, that are generally of higher or at

J"""/' least of equal Credit with matters sworn viva voce, would not yet

be understood so well upon the hearing, as the evidence viva voce

may upon the examination, where the jury have liberty to put what

question they please : and therefore matters under seal are carried

away by the jury, to be jeen and considered, that things of greater

credit may be equally understood with other matters, that carry less

authority.

Things under seal arc supposed to have an intrinsic credit from

the impression of the signature, and arc supposed to be known by

the jury in sotne measure, and therefore are very conveniently

lodged in their possession for them to form their minds upon ; but

of writings that are not under seal, the jury can make no judg-

ment of their own, but their credit must totally arise from some

act in court, and therefore they cannot be put in the power of the

Scalsof pub- jury. Thus * seals of public credit are full evidence in themselves

vate ciedit" ' without any oath made, but seals of private credit are no evidence,

but by an oath concurring to their credibility. Seals of public

credit are the seals of the >!Mg, and of the public courts of justice,

timeout of mind. Now these courts make a part of the law and

the constitution of the kingdom, and have their sanction in that

inmieniorial usage, that is tlie foundation of the common law.

Private seals The scals of private couris, or of private persons, are' not full

'^'"'^'^'^
evidence by themselves without an oath concurring to their credi-

bility \ for it is not possible to suppose these seals to be universally

known, and consequently they ought to be attested by something

else, that i?, by the oath of some one, who has knowledge of them.

For what is tiot of itself known, must be made known aliunde ;

and when the reals are thus attested, tliey ought to be deli-

vered in to the jury, because though part of their crcv'^it arise from

the oath that gives an account of their sealing, yet another part

of their credit arises from a distinction of their own iinpression.

For anciently every family had its own proper seal, as it is now in

corporations; and by this they distinguished their manner of con-

tracting one from the other, and by false impressions of the seals

they discovered a counterfeit contract, and therefore it was not the

oatli, but the impression of the seal accompanying it, that made

up the complcat credit of the instrument.

* Sid. Mifs. Tlard.iiS, 119. PI. Com. 41 1.. a. A commissinti under the fxcA^ya^r

ical, (though a commission of instruction only, atid not of intiding}is admissible ia

f'viJence, though not conclusive. Bur. Rep. 147. Say Rep. 298,
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But since in all private contracts the distinction of sealing is

worn out of use, and men usually seal with any impression, that

comes to hand, there must be evidence of putting the seal, because

at this day little can be discovered from the bare impression ; be-

sides, since the witnesses names are inserted in the contract, un-

less they appear to prove the contract, there is not the uttermost

evidence that the nature of the thing is capable of, for their not

appearing, is a presumption, that they were never privy to any

such transaction.

* Exemplifications of depositions in equity, shall be delivered WhateTcm-

to the jury, if the party be dead, and these exemplifications are ^ha"be°den-

undcr the great seal ; but if the exemplification comprehend the 7"^^ '* '^"

testimony of some, that are living, and of others that are dead, it

shall not be delivered to the jury, because, when the parties are

dead, their depositions are the greatest evidence, that the nature of

the thing is capable of, and equal to evidence viva voce, and ought

to be as carefully considered and examined, which cannot easily

be, unless carried away by the jury, for the bare reading of them in

court is not likely to make the same impression: besides this evi-

dence does not derive any credibility from any act of the Nisi Prius

court, but they have it intrinsically in themselves, from the self-

evidence of their own seals t; and therefore, wherever they are

removed, they remain the same, but if some of the witnesses be

living, it is not the highest evidence.

The second sort of copies are those not under seal ; and these Sworn and

are sworn copies or office copies. Sworn copies must be of the ° '""^ '^"P'^^-

records brought into court in parchment, and not of a judgment in

paper, signed by the master, though upon such judgment you may
take out execution, for it d<)es not become a permanent matter, till

it be delivered into court, and there fixed as memorandums or rolls

of that court ; and untill it be a roll of that court, it is transferrable

any where, and so comes not under the reason of law, which per-

mits us to give a copy in evidence.

^ Where a record is lost, a copy of it may be read without Copy of re.

swearing a true copy, for the record is in the custody of the law, '^°^'i "'V
^^

o I > ' J ' tend whtn

and not of the party ; and therefore, if lo?;r, there ought to be no therecoid u

injury arising to the party's private right ; and consequently, if it be

lost, the copy must be admitted wichout swearing any examina-

tion concerning it, since there is nothing, wiiti which the copy can

• 2 Rol. Ab. 687. Sfyl. Trac. Re^. :q4. f 5 S-ra. gn Barn. K. B 34?.

1 Vent. 257. Styl Prsc, Rrg J, j- ^^'^^' J»7- Si!k. aSj.

X 2
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be compared, and therefore it niiist be presumed true wilhoiU ex-

amination.

*• But in such cases as these, the instruments must be according

to the rules required by tiie civil law : they must be vetustale tem-

forls, judiciarid cognitione rohoruta \.

\ So the copy of the decree of tithes in Lon(kn, has been often

given in evidence, without proving it a true copy, because the ori-

ginal is lost.

Whole and Wjicn a man gives in evidence the sworn copy of a record,

cc'i«of^' he must give the whole copy of the record in evidence, for the pre-

records to be cedent and subsequent words and sentence m:jy vary the whole

Ividencc. sense and import of the thing produced, and give it quite another

face; and therefore so much at least: ought to be produced as con-

cerns the matter in question.

Officecopies As to ofHce copies given in evidence, there is a diflerence to be
ex.mincd by ^^^^ between a copy authenticated bv a pcison trusted to that pur-

cers.and not. pose, for there that copy is evidence, and a copy given out by the

otlicer of the court, not specially trusted to that purpose, is not

evidence, without proving it actually examined.

The reason of the difference is, that where the law has ap-

pointed any person for any purpose, the law must trust him as far

as he acts under the authority which the law iias lodged in him ;

otherwise it would be to give credit to a person duly authorized,

and to one not authorized at all at the same time.

^., . , Therefore the chirograph of a fine is evidence to all persons of
L-hirngrsDh

. . . .

otahnetvi- such a fine, for the chirographer is appointed to give out copies

between the parties of those agreeincnts, that are lodged of record,

and therefore his copy must be admitted as evidence without lurther

dispute.

Soistyieen- § So wherc a deed is inrolled, the indorsement of that inroli-

dorsemcnt ot
p-,gjjt is evident, without further proof of the deed, because the

an enrolleu
.

'

deed. otTicer is entrusted to authenticate such deeds by inrolliTient, and

when such officer indorses that he has done it pursuant to the law,

then the law, which entrusted him wiih the authority of doing it,

ought to give credit to what he hasdoue.

But when an officer of the court, who is not entrusted to that

purpose, makes out a copy, they ought to prove it examined ; the

reason is, because being no part of his olfice, he is but a private

* Com. Dig. 2Q2. Moi, 117, f Corroborated bv Icrgtb of t;me, orjudiciary

ct^nlxuKct. J Vent. 257. «i Sit loAn.c. i3. ar.d 8 Geo. II. c. 6.

H'ci. 21.
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man, and a private man's mere writing or wcrd ought rot to be

credited without his oath.

Therefore, it is not enough to give in evidence a copy of a Tho'seoniy

judgment, though it be indorsed to have been examined by the „cate, who*

clerk of the treasury, because it is not part of the necessjry ^^\'^ l.^r<-

office of such clerk ; for lie is only entrusted to keep the records, duty so w

for the benefit of all men's perusal, and not to make out copies of
^°'

them.

So if the deed inrolled be lost, and the clerk of the assize '

make out a copy of the inrollment only, this is no evidence, with-

out proving it examined, because the clerk is entrusted to authen-

ticate the deed itself by inrollment, and not to give out copies of

the inrollment of that deed.

But the office copies of depositions are evidence in Chancery, Office copies

but not at common law, without examination with the roll ; for
°inns^wt^'"

the court of Chancery have for conveuience allowed their office Chancery,,.,.,. , , , are evidence
copies to be evidence m then- own court, and have empowered there, but

their officers to make out S'lch copies, as should be evidence, but "°' '" °^^^'^

. .
courts.

the particular rules of their court are net taken notice of by the

courts of con:imon law.

When the record is pleaded, and appears in the allegations, it piea»v/ tie!

must be tried on the issue nul /id record; but where the issue is
'""*"^'

upon fact, the record may be given in evidence to support that fact.

When the issue is nul tiel record, the record must be brought

sub pede sig'tlU, but where the record- is offered to a jury, any of

the forementioned copies are evidence.

But out of this rule there is an exception, that where the re- When re-

cord is inducement, and not the gist of the action, there it is not
veL-bie'

"^*

of itself traversable, but must be given in evidence on the proof

of the action, for nothing can be of itself traversable, that does

not make a full end of the matter in question.

When any person produces a record, it must be so much at least Reccr.ls

as concerns the matter in question, for it is no evidence, unless you "hewnl -th

shew the whole import of the matter, for the preceding or follow- '"">'<>•

ing words may give it quite another face*.

So was the case of the vicar of Rolvend, by the opinion of Jus- Evidence of

tice Doddcrulge\. An ancient verdict in prohibition, where the ancient c-.

custom of tithing was set out, whether it might be given in evi-

* The record of a conviction In a cknl csu?e cannot be given in evidence on a cri.

piiaal prosecution, hy IJarJuich, CIi.
J. a> a principle of law. Ca. tcmt>. llarJw.

3.2.

f GUb. 36.

torn.
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dcncc against another parishioner, that was not party to the verdlcr,

nor had the lands in question \ and ho'.dcn by some, that it miglit

be given in evidence, because it cnuid not be supposed to have

been a contrivance to ahcr the custom, because it appeared to be

ancient, and tliereforc, there could be no odier proofs but of this

sort, of what was then thought to be tlie custoin.

Bill inequ'i- ^ \^\\\ \^ equity is evidence against the complainant, ior tiie alle-

IgamstT* gations of every man's bill shall be supposed to be true ; nor shall

compiaiu- -^ jjg supposed to be preferred by the counsel or soUicitor, without

the party's privity, and therefore is evidence as to the confession

and admittance of the truth of any fact, by the party himself;

and if the counsel have mingled in it what is not true, the party

may have his action. So if a'^ patrrxn sue a simoniacal bond, and

the person prefer a bill in chancery to be relieved, the bill and pro-

ceedings upon it shall be given in evidence on ejectment, to make

void the parson's living.

Soistbean- And if the bill be evidence against the complainant, mucli more

HefeSt! is the answer against the defendant, and carries still higher weight

of probability along with it, because this is delivered in upon oath,

and therefore over and above the single confession, it has an au-

thority from the sanction of an oath.

Answer not gut when yoii read an answer, the confession must be all taken

p'ar'tiaUjN together, and yott shall not take only what makes against him, and

leave out what makes for him ; for tb.e answer is read as the sense

of the party himself, and if jt be to be taken in this manner, you

mi'.si take it entire and unbroken.

Whenaffi- Analogous to this is a man's own voluntary affidavit, which may
dav.ts re^^^

a]so be givcn in evidence against him: but then the proceedings

circiimstan- must regularly be given in evidence, on which this affidavit w^as

which they made, and the reason why the proceedings must also be given in

were sworn,
gyjfje,^ce, is to prove the identity of the person, for to prove an

proved. affidavit sworn is not sufficient, for it may be sworn by fraud and

contrivance, the person being personated by somtbody else, and

therefore to bring home the proof to the person, you must prove

the occasion of the swearing, for it is not to be thought, that

any man without some occasion or other would make a plain af-

fidavit.

When an- There is a very great difference between the evidence of an an-

s.ver «:vorn
^^^^ ^^^ ^j^,^ ^^f 2 voluntary atndavit. An answer cannot be

to, bill ' ... • ! l_

should be piven in evidence without protlucing the bill, because without the

V^A^tlt bill there does not appear to be a cause depending ;
but if there be

or mislaid.
» Keb. Rep. 780, 2 Sid. 221.
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proof by the proper oilker, that the bi!I has been searched for di^

ligently in the office, and cannot be foun^i, there the answer has

been allowed to be read without a sight of the bill; aiicf this Lord

Chancellor Brodenck allowed, though the loss of the bill were not

proved by the proper oihccr, but by the clerk only, wl^o wrote in

the office, and swore he searched carerully with the oh^cer, and

could not find the bill.

An answer is proved by shewing the allegatior.s in court, viz.

by shew! g the bill, which is the charge, and the answer which is,

as it were, the defence to the bill; and this in «W/ cases shall be

intended to be sworn, because the proceedings upon such defence

are upon oath: now since the proceedings of any court of judi-

cature within the kingdom are good evidence in other courts, and

the proceedings in this case are upon oath, it follows of conse-

quence, that in all civil cases, the answer is to be taken as an

oath, without any further proof but from the proceedings in the

cause.

But a voluntary affidavit is not part of any cause in a court of Voluntary

justice, and therefore, it must be proved to be sworn; for if you must'bc*

only prove it signed by the party, the proof goes no farther than to pro^e'* '»

• 1 . J u ... have beeo
suppose It as a note or letter, and as such, you may not give it in jworo.

evidence, without more proof; for a note or letter is a bare ac-

knowledgement under the hand of the par^y, and this is no more,

unless you prove it to be sworn also, for it cannot be presumed to

be sworn, being not hied as an oath in a court of justice.

As every incumbent is entitled by common law to demand his Di5erenc«

tithes in kind, and to throw the burthen of proving a modus, exemo- *'^'"'"",

.

" wntren df.

tion, &c. on his parishioners, it is obvious, that in tithe causes, above position: and

all other causes, it may be necessary to resort to former proceedings vi'tknw'*'^"

upon the same subject ; and it therefc^re becomes frequently necessary

to revive the testimony of former witnesses, as to the pavment or

non-payment of inoduscs and other such like matter, that must ne-

cessarily arise in renovated suits I'pon decimal subjects. In the e\'cs

of Englishmen, the trial by jury is preferable to the examination of

the civil law, when under the best regulation. And no doubt in

our chancery proceedings, the witnesses were formerly examined
by the masters, who sat in the court, to inform the chancery of

their credibility, until causes so multiplied, that the masters were
employed in other affairs, antl so the examination of witnesses was
left to the examiners. Now, since this practice has been used,

no doubt, but that the credit of depositions ccrieris paribus falls

much below the credibility of a present examination viva voce, for
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the examiners and commissioners in such cases, do often dress up

secret examinations, and set up a quite different air upon them,

from what they would seem, if the same testimony had been

plainly delivered under the strict and open exarnmation of the

judge at the assizes. But though the depositions do fall short of

examinations viva voce, yet they seem superior to what a witness

said at a former trial j for what is reduced to writing by an officer

sworn to that purpose, from the very mouth of the witness, is of

more credit, than what a standcr-by retains in memory of the

same oath ; for the images of things decay in the memory, by the

perpetual change of appearances ; but what is reduced to writing

continues constantly the same ; so that we cannot be certain on a

verbal attestation ; but that some circumstances of the fact may be

lost in the recollection. We must in the next place see in what

cases depositions may be read.

* ist. They may be read, where the witnesses are dead; for

where the witness is living, they are not the best evidence the

nature of the thing is capable of, and therefore cannot be read
;

but where the witness is dead, the deposition is allowable: for as

records are the invention, that perpetuate the decisions of law, so

arc depositions the only method to perpetuate the memory of the

fact, and therefore they must be trusted, where the witness is not

in being.

rvidencc in jdly. Where a witness is sptightand cannot be found, you may

vkuoci*. upon oath of the matter use his depositions ; for when it appears

by oath, that he cannot be found, it is the best evidence, that

possibly can be had of the matter ; for when a witness is sought

and cannot be found, he is in the same circumstances, as to the

party that is to use him, as if he were dead.

Depoiitions '^dly. If it be proved, that a witness was subpoenaed and fell

witness. J*ic^^ hy the way, his deposition may be allowed to be read, for in

this case the deposition is the best evidence, that possibly can be

had, and that answers what the law requires.

Chancery But depositions taken 30 years since, were admitted to be read

fftions In*"!
'" chanccry, though the parties were not the same, inasmuch as

cause reiat- the cause related to the same land, and the terre tenants were parties

same°lands, ^o '^ ^^^^ those witnesses are since dead, the plaintiff's title then

not appearing. And this is an indulgence of the chancery, beyond

* Codb. 193, 326. % Stra, 910, Barn. B, R. 348. 2 Bic. Ab. 305. Gilb,

Chan. 140. Salk. Z7?, 281, 286. 4 Mud. 146,5.0. Show. 3^>^ 2 Salk. 55 j,

69T. T Raym. 170. Hnb. 112. 2 Rol. Rep. 679. Ihrd. 232, 3i>, T. Raym,

335, 336, Lil. .^br. 388, 554. 5 Mod. 5, 163, 277. J Atk. Rep. 4^5.
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the strict rules of the common law, and is admitted from pure ne-

cessity, in order that evidence should not be lost ; besides, chancery

has great faith in its own examiners, who are supposed indifi-'crent

persons, that do by themselves take the sense of the parties so

strictly, that thereby the depositions stand the fairer to be read at

any tune.

4thly. A deposition cannot be given in evidence against any Nodeposi-

pcrson, who was not party to the suit, and the reason is, because gainjtVper-

he had not liberty to cross-examine the witnesses, and it is against "^" "o'p^rtf

natural justice, that a man should be concluded in a cause, to

which he never was a party.

fthly. A man shall never take advantage of a deposition, that Nor shall

was not party to the suit: for if he cannot be prejudiced by the
taken ofV*

deposition, he shall never receive any advantage from it, for this posuions by

would create the greatest mischief that could be ; for then a man to^he'suiu'^

who never was party to the chancery proceedings might use against

his adversary all the depositions, that made against him, and he in

his own advantage could not use the depositions that made for him,

because the other party, not being concerned in the suit, had not

the liberty to cross-examine, and therefore cannot be encountered

with any depositions out of the cause.

6thly. Depositions before an answer put in are not admitted to Depositions

be read, unless the defendant appear to be in contempt; for if a
^^e°ro"'to

cause do not appear to be depending, then are the depositions con- be read, un,

sidered as voluntary affidavits : for unless a suit be shewn to have been contempt',

commenced, it does not appear, that the adverse party had liberty

to cross-examine ; but if the adverse party had been in contempt,

then the depositions of the witnesses shall be admitted, for then it

is the fault of the objector, that he did not cross-examine the wit-

nesses, since he would not join the examination of the witnesses.

When the bill is dismissed, the rule as to the reading of the de- R„ie of

positions is this; where the bill is dismissed, because the matter is
eq^'ty for

'
. reading de-

rot proper for equity to decree, yet the depositions on the fact in positions

the cause may be read afterwards in a new cause between the same
jismTiiea!

"

parties, for thongh the matter be not proper for equity to decree,

yet there was a cause properly before the court, for 'tis proper for

the jurisdiction of equity to consider how far the law ought to be

relaxed and moderated, and where there is a cause properly before

the court, however that cause be decided, yet the depositions

in that cause must be evidence, as well as in all others.

But if a cause in equity be dismissed for the irregularity of the

complainant, the depositions in that cause can never be read ; as
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where a devisee, on a suit pending by his devisor, brings a bill of

revivor, and stveral depositions arc lakcn, and then the cause on

the hearing is dismissed, because a devisee claiming as a purchaser,

and not by representation, cannot bring a bill of revivor in this

case, and in a new original bill exhibited, the devisee cannot use

the former depositions; for in the fust cause, mistaking the bill

that he ought to bring, there was no complaint before the court,

since the court allows not any devisee to complain i;i that man-

ner by right of representation, and ti-.eir being no cause regularly

before the court, there could be no depositions in it.

In cross causes in equity, an agreement was proved in one of

the causes, and in that cause it was not set forth in the allegations

of the bill : or answer; in the other cause, the agreement was set

forth in the b II, and not proved in the cause, and an order was ob-

tained before publication, that the same depositions shouKl be

read in both causjs ; and by the better opinion, this might be,

but since the order was before publication in the second cause, the

defendant had libeity to cross-examine the witnesses, on which

particular he pleased, and the sight of the depositions was to his

advantage.

If a witness be examined aV bene esse, and before the coming in

of the answer, the defendant not being in contempt, the witness

die, yet his deposition shall not be read, bL-cause the opposite party

had not the power to cross-examine him, and the rule of commion

law is strict to this, that no evidence shall be admitted, but what is

or might be under the examination of both parties.

But in such cases as thtse, the v/ay is to move the court of

Chancery, that such a witness's depositions may be read, and if the

court see ciuise, they will order it, and this order will bind the

parties to assent to the reading of such depositions, though it do

not biad t' e ccurt of rasi prius, and this is thought just, because

the witnesses are examined by the officers of the court, who are

supposed to favour neither party.

Formerly they did not inroll their bill and answer, but as it

seems, the bill was left loose in the office with the clerks of the

office, and was thereby subject to be lost ; and therefore, ancient

depositions may be given in evidence without the bill and answer.

* The ancient practice was also, that they never published the

• Practice of Chan. 7. i Atk. Rep. 450. The competency of a witness cannot be

impeached, afier publication, because this might have been objected to, and inquired

into upon the examination, by tlardviicke, chancellor. 3 Atk. Rep. 643 ; but will

allow credit of a witness to be impeached after publicatioDi because the matwri eia»
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depositions in the life time of the witnesses, because tb.e deposi-

tions ?;/ perpetuam ret memoriam, were of no use till after the death

of the witnesses ; but this practice was found very inconvenient,

because witnesses became thereby secure in swearing whatsoever

they pleased, inasmuch as they could never be prosecuted ior per-

jury, the effect of their oaths not being known till after their deatiis.

Depositions in chancery or exchequer, are not of themselves False depo-

records, but they are oaths in a court of record, and therefore it
^''.'""^ "*

seems, a witness swearing falsely may be prosecuted either at and Exche.

common law, or upon the statute, because this is perjury in a perjury.

court of record.

* Depositions taken in a spiritual court, in a cause relating to s„ ;„ (j,g

lands, cannot be read, because they are no oaths at all, inasmuch spiritual

. . . . courts, if up-

as the spiritual courts have no authority to take depositions relaimg on matter

to lands; but it seems they may be read when taken in a cause in
compstency!

which they have authority, as far as relates to that cause, inasmuch

as these are lawful oaths, and a man may be indicted for the viola-

tion of them, though they be not ©aths in a court of record.

+ A decree in chancery or exchequer may be given in evidence,

and so may a sentence in the ecclesiastical courts, for their judg-

ments must be of authority in those cases, where the law gives

them a jurisdiction; for it were very absurd, that the law should

give them a jurisdiction, and yet not suffer what is done by force

of that jurisdiction to be full proof, for that were to suppose they

w^ere incompetent judges, where they had jurisdiction.

Another way of perpetuating the testimony of a person deceased, Vcrdkt

is by giving the verdict in evidence, and the oath of the party de- ^g^"
*"""

ceased ; where you give in evidence any matter sworn at a former

trial, it must be between the same parties, because otherwise you

mined in such cases were not material to the merits of the cause
;

yet not where a com-

mission is to go to foreign parts, because this would introduce a certain method of delay,

unless no person in England can swear to the person's credit, by Hardwicke^ chancellor.

3 Atk. Rep. 648.

* 2 Sid. 454. March. 120. Styl. i. Cro. Jac. 463.

+ 2 Mod. 231. 2 Stra. 960, 961. Eq. abr. 227, &c. Ch. Prec. 59, 64, 116,

4:2. 10 Mod. 42,43, 44, 74, loS, IC9, 126. Vern. 53,413. 2 Vern, 471,591,

547, 555, 603. Fiizgib. 197. Lord Raym. 734, 893, 936 P. Will. Rep. 414,

41^. 8 Mod. 75, 181, 322. 9 Mod. 66. 11 Mod. 210 to 212. Gilb. Eq. rep. 2,

203, &c. 12 Mod. 24, 85, X36, 215,231, 305, 310,319,339,342, 343, 375,394,

414, 494, 500, 521, 555, 565, 579, 607. Stra. 95, 162, 308. See Barn. K. B. 143.

a Sira. 960, 1151, 1242. 2 Rol. ab. 679. Wils. Rep. K. B. 124, 125. Cas. temp,

Hadw. 12. A sentence of divorce in the ecclesiastical court, pleaded on a prosecution

for bigamy, in the house of lords rejected, after advising vrilh the judges. Duchess of

Kingn^n't trial in i( Vgl, State Trials, edition 1776,
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dispossess your adversary of the liberty to cross examine ; bcsldex,

otherwise you cantiot regularly give the verdict in evidence, and

when you cannot give the verdict in evidence, you cannot give the

oath on which it was founded, for ifyou cannot shew there was such

a cause, you cannot shew that any person was examined in that

cause and without shewing there was a cause, no man's oath can be

given in evidence, inasmuch as that appears to be a voluntary affidavit.

What a man himself, that is living, has sworn at one trial, can

never be given in evidence at another trial to support him ; though

what the witness has said in discourse, may be given in evidence

to support him ; because the same oath at another trial is no

evidence of the truth of any man's swearing; for if a man be of

that ill mind to swear falsely at one trial, he may do the same on

the other, on the same inducements; but what a man says in dis-

course without premeditation or expectation of the cause in ques-

tion, is good evidence to support him ; but if a man have sworn

at one trial different from what he hath at another, this is good

evidence as to his discredit. In the case of the Bishop ofLincoln v.

Sir fFilllam Ellis and others , A . D. 1 7 22 *. Upon a bill for tithes,

as rector of Barney, in the county of Lincoln, the defendants in-

sisted, that the lands were parcel of one of the greater monaste-

ries, dissolved by the statute of 31 H. VIII. c. 13.

A decree was offered to be read in evidence, wherein Sir Thomas

Shipwith, lessee of the then Bishop of Lincoln, was plaintiff

against the then tenants of the land; but it was objected to the

reading of it; for that no admission of the lessee shall bind him

that has the inheritance, and who was no party to the decree.

But by the opinion of the Lord Chief Baron Montague, and

Baron Price, it was read ; who said, they should have made no

doubt of reading it, if the lessee had prevailed; and therefore they

saw no reason, why it should not, since he did not prevail; but

Baron Page was of another opinion, and his reasons seemed to be

the better.

The case oi Benson v. Olive, A. D. 1730, was an important

decision, viz. that where an impropriator's right to tithes is ad-

mitted, and the defendant pleads an exemption, he must prove

his own exemption, and the impropriator is not driven to prove

payment of tithes to him, though lay, any more than if he had

been an ecclesiastic. Several points upon admission of evidence

occurred there, which were istf, a decree in 1673, was offered to

* Bunb, no. + Bunb. 284.
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be produced in evidence v/herein the then impropriator was plain-

tiff, and Semnin defendant, and wherein the plaintiff's title was

affirmed ; but the court would not permit this decree to be read,

because the now plaintiff could not shew, that the defendnnt

claimed either the same lands, or under the same title as Semain.

2. It was objected for the plaintiff, that the defendant's producing Minister's

minister's accounts 34 and 35 W. VIII. was not sufficient, being temp. Hen.

subsequent to statute -21 H. VIII. c. 13, but that he ought to ^^•••P"-
1 -J

^

-^ p miticd to be

shew the surrender, or when it came to the crown, but this ob- read.

jection was over-ruled.

3. A deed was produced by the plaintiff, dated 30th March, i69o> Deed 40 yn.

and it was admitted it was old enough to be read without proof: itself."^"

but Baron Carter objected, that the plaintiff should give some ac-

count how he came by it ; but the Lord Chief Baron said he could

not see the use of that, and it would be very inconvenient, for then

there must have been an interrogatory to prove this matter by de-

positions; for it could not be enquired into on the order to prove

exhibits ; and the deed was read at last, but by consent, though

the rest of the barons seemed to be of opinion with the Lord Chief

Baron *.

4. Another deed In 1694 was offered, but objected to by the dc- A deed 3;

fendant, as not being old enough to prove itself; and by the court, joernot'*

this deed was not admitted to be read ; for though sometimes 35, Pfo^e itself.

or even 30 years have been thought sufficient, yet not where it is

objected to; but the usual rule is 40 years.

5. The plaintiff had brought an action on the statute of 2 and Verdict not

3 Edw. VI. c. 13. and obtained a verdict, which he offered now {'ouchVhe

in evidence; but it was opposed, because this was a matter, which "me lands

happened after issue was joined in this court; and the plaintiff not read,

being able to prove, that that trial was for the same lands, the

court refused to admit it.

In 178 1, Ashby v. Pozver-\-. An original bill for tithes by the Bill and an-

rector was revived by his executrix. The defence was moduses.
aTmi'tie'd^to

It was alleged, that a bill had been filed about 1680, by the rector P^"^^ '""-
°

. .

^
duses.

against an occupier, where the occupier set up a modus different

from the present. There was likewise a terrier of 1697, stating,

the rector to be entitled to all tithes great and small, and making

mention of a rate tithe of 40;. in one district, whence it was in-

ferred, that no such existed in the rest of the parish.

* Tut Qii.—Whether Baron CUrt.v's wer; not the better opinioa.

+ 4 Gwlll. MS. 123s.
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(On the offer to read the above bill and answer, it was objected

that nothing appeared to liave been done in consequence of the

answer, and the lands could not be identified. But this was an-

swered by saying, that there was evidence to shew, that the whole

of the now defendant's lands were in the occupation of the former

defendant. And the court held it to be admissible, if the lands

could be identified. Depositions were read for that purpose ; but

these being too loose, the answer was rejected. To shew the

magnitude of the present value, the plaintiff gave evidence of as-

sessments of the tithe to the poor rates, v/hich on debate was ad-

mitted: but the assessments from some townships only being

produced, it amounted to nothing.)

Evidence in j,^ Morgan V. NeviUe*, 1 773, the court of Exchequer decreed

caube be- a custom of Carrying every loth meal of milk to the church porch,

*«tles ^IT^
without sending it to a jury (rechmante Adams B.J and the plain-

mitted. tiff's counscl proposed to read depositions taken in a former cause

between the same parties. The defendant's counsel insisted, that

it was not competent to the plaintiff to read them: hvA this ob-

jection was over-ruled, it appearing to the court, that the same

question was in issue in that cause. The depositions were accord-

ingly read for the plaintiff, and also the depositions taken in this

cause on behalf of the defendant.

Depositions Though the case oi Scott v. AUgood\, A. D. 1792, ended in a

o°her'iai)ds compromizc ^
yet in the cause it appeared, that a bill had for-

than those merlv been filed by Dr. Scott, ar-ainst a person of the name of
in suit, can- '

_

•'
_ '^ '

not be read. £liiot for agistment tithe, and El/iof had insisted on a modus of id.

for hay, and agistment for the ancient farm, which he occupied,

and which was called Haiighton Strothcr. In tiiat cause a person

of the name of Pickering had been examined as a witness, and

was since dead. The cross bill stated these fact<;, an^! stated the

evidence which Pickering gave in that cause, and interrogated Dr.

Scottt whether Pickering did not give ?i;c;h evidence. Dr. Scott in

his answer said, he did not recollect what evidence Pickering gave,

aiid for the particulars of it referred to his deposition taken in that

cause. The defendant's counscl having read this passage in Dr.

Scott's answer, offered the deposition of Pickering in evidence, and

insisted, that whatever doubt there might be whether it would be

evidence otherwise, Dr. Scctt iiaJ mad-, it evidence by referring to

it in his answer, which \vas the sau:e thing, as if he had stated

the deposition in his answer ; and that a defendant by referring to

•»
; Gvvi'. 104'), Eyie's MS. t 4 Gwil. MS. T369,
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any paper makes it evidence j as, when he refers to the answer of

other defendants.

But the court rejected the evidence, and said, that the modus

set up by Elliott being for a particular farm, which was not in the

occupation of any of the parties in this suit, could not be evidence

in this cause; and that Dr, Scott by referring to it in his answer did

not make it evidence, for it amounted only to s • ing, that he did

not recollect the deposition, and that it would speak for itself.

In a very recent case, llllngworth v, Le'i^h*, A. D. 1800, a Why and

^
•^

.
"^

. .
when ter-

bili was filed in the Exchequer for agistment tithe by the vicar riers admlt-

against the impropriatrix, and as the whole of the case turned upon ^'^ '

the admissibility of evidence, it ca not rut prove interesting and

instructive. The bill in this case was filed by I. octor IlUngworthf

as vicar of Fillongley, in the county of IVunvlckt against the ho-

nourable Mrs. Lvigh, the in-.propriatrix of the rectory, and a Mrs.

Baker, one of her tenants ; and the principal objectof the suit was,

the recovery of agistment tithe.

In support of the claim, the vicar produced the minister's ac-

counts from Michaelmas 27 to Michathnas 28 Hen. Viil. which

stated the rectory to consist only of garbs and hay. Firma rec^

toricc dc FiUongky, qua sclurirnodo consistit ni garbis et fceno. He
shewed too, from an ecclesiastical survey taken in 26 Hen. VHI.
the relative value of the rectory ar d vicara e at that time, infer-

ring from the great proportion, which the value of the latter bore

to that of the former, that the vicarage must have had all the small

tithes. The next evidence was a suit in 1654, instituted by twd

persons of the name of Holheche, as lessees of tie rectory claim-

ing, among other tithes, that of herbage. The defence then set

up was, that the rector was never seised of the herbage tithe, and

that it was due to the vicar if to any one. The decree in this

cause was not produced, nor any thing more than the bill and an-

swer. This evidence was followed by the production of several

terriers, some of v/hich stated the vicar to have all small tithes ge-

nerally, and others gave him expressly and in terms the herbage

of barren cattle ; and three of those of the latter description bore

the signature of a person, who was at that time the; lessee of the

rectory. It was in proof, that all the vicarial tithes had been time

oiit of mind under a general composition.

The first of these terriers, which the vicar produced was signed

by the church-wardens only. Two objections were taken to it:

4Gwil. i6;j.
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I St. It was insisted that it was no terrier at all, because made by

the church-wardens only, and not signed by the vicar: that the

minister's signature was essential to give the instrument the cha-

racter of a terrier: that where it wanted that signature, the court

had often refused to receive it, though it came from the minister

himself, adiy, it was insisted, that even supposing it to be a pro-

per terrier, yet that it could not be admitted in evidence in this

cause as against the rector, because not signed by any person

claiming under, or on the part of the rector.

Auihenhcity
jj^ answer to this it was said, that notwithstanding this infor-

ol Cerriers.
. ,

' o
,

mality, the instrument in question must be considered as a terrier

:

that it purports to be an account of the church, is signed, as far as

it goes, by the proper officers, and comes out of the proper office,

the bishop's registry : that terriers were often signed by curates

only, and yet were received in evidence : that they were entitled to

credit, because returned to the bishop upon oath: that the objec-

tion, that it was not signed by any one on the part of the rector,

had been often over-ruled : that terriers were so received, because

evidence of reputation, and they were here offered to prove, that

of which reputation was evidence: that the terrier in question, be-

sides coming from an unsuspected place, was signed by persons

perfectly disinterested, to whom it was a matter of entire indif-

ference, whether they paid to the rector or the vicar ; at the same

time that it was of importance to them to ascertain, to which of

them they were to make their payment, in order that they might

not be liable to make it twice over.

The court were of opinion that the terrier was admissible, for

that it had been recognized in the character of a terrier by tho

spiritual court : that such an imperfect terrier had been often re-

ceived of late in this court: that it was true, that Lord Chief Ba-

ron Skynner had once rejected it, but that he had afterwards changed

his opinion, and since that lime it had been uniformly received

:

that the present terrier was signed by persons not only no way in-

terested; but whose duty it was from their official situation to do

it: and that the want of the vicars signature made it a stronger

piece of evidence in his favour.

The case so made out by the vicar was met by the improprla-

trix with the following evidence. She first produced terriers of

antecedent date to those, which had been brought by the vicar, some

of which were signed by the vicar only ; but none of them made

any mention of agistment tithe, and one of them, signed by the

vicar and church-wardens, purported to be " An account of all such
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things as are due aid tithable to the vicar of the parish of FilJong^

ley.^' She next produced the deposition and decree in that suit,

the title and answer, in which had been brought forward by the

vicar. That decree gave the rector 2s. for every pound rent, for

the agistment tithe ; and it purported to proceed (among other evi-

dence) upon two very ancient accounts in the time of Edw. IV.

But this decree was only against one of the defendants, Taylor
\

nor did it appear, that the cause was ever brought to a hearing

against the others. And Taylor appeared to be occupier only of a

particular piece of land, formerly parcel of Filiongley park. She

then read depositions in another cause, by which it appeared that

several compositions had been received for the herbage-tithes of

Filkngley park by a Mr. Paulett, the then impropriator. She

afterwards offered in evidence the books of former lessees of the

rectory, the entries in which shewed the receipt of sums of money
for the herbage tithe, and some of those entries were made by

those very lessees, who had signed the terriers acknowledging the

vicar's title to the herbage tithe.

The admissibility of this last evidence was strongly objected to Admissibi-

by the vicar's counsel. They said, that although a parson's book lou'fbS's
might be read, yet that of an impropriator or his lessee could not:

that a spiritual rector or vicar was under no temptation to fabricate

evidence, having no estate whuch he could dispose of, nor any in-

terest beyond his own incumbency; that the impropriator had the

inheritance, the lessee an assignable interest ; that they therefore

had both of them strong inducements to fabricate, inasmuch as

the saleable interest of the latter, and the reversionary estate of

the former, might be greatly benefited by it : that the case of the

parson's book respecting his tithes had always been considered as

a solitary exception to the general rule : that it was so stated to be

by Lord Kenyan in the case of Outram v. More-wood, 5 Term
Rep. 123, that it was not t!ierefore to be built upon as establishing

a principle, nor to be followed into all its consequences: that the

books of a receiver charging himself wiih the receipt of money, in

such a case might be admitted, because there is no suspicion of

forgery, the receiver having a direct and immediate interest to the

contrary; it not being supposable, that he would charge himself

with money, which he had never received: that these books could

not be admitted as evidence of reputation, because, reputation

itself would be no evidence in this case, where it is to prove a par-

ticular fact : that there was no instance in a question simply of

tithes, where the books of a former impropriator had been re-
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cclved to assist the claim of the picjcnt impropriator; that in the

anonymous case in Buni. 46. ^ It is true the books of the im-

propriator's predcce^sor were admitted: but that was not a suit

for tithes, but for mortuaries : besides that Cdi%t oi fVoodnorih m.

LordCohham, [Bunb. 180.) was clearly distinguishable from the pre-

sent; for the entries there admitted were not those of a former im-

propriator or his lessee, to support the claim of the plaintiff, im-

propriator, but were the accounts of a stew^^rd of the father of the

defendant, a parishioner ; and those accounts stood clear of all sus-

picion, the steward having no interest to induce him to state such a

payment to have been made to the vicar, if in point of fact it had

not been made.

But, ptr curiatn, the quc.'-tion is, wliethcr there be any degree of

influence upon the mind of a lessee more than on that of a rector

or vicar, whose books are constantly received to support the de-

mands of his successors. It woidd be of no avail to a lessee to fa-

bricate, since he could not make what he might insert evidence

during the term, either for himself or his assignee. These are ge-

neral accounts of the receipts made during the term, and seem

enjiled to the same credit with the entries made by a parson

during his incumbency. Lord Kenyon could not mean to say, that

the case of a parson's books was the only exception to the generaf

rule, that any other case falling within the same principle would

not be admitted.

It appeared from these books, that in the years 1718, 1719.

and 1720, the lessees had received in several instances for the her-

bage tithe ; but that in 1727, 1728, and 1729, there were no re-

ceipts by them of that species of tithe ; and upon the whole, of at

least a hundred occupiers in the parish, only two or three had ever

paid it. It also appeared from these entries, that the lessees had

received a composition for coppice wood, a circumstance, which

was relied upon as negativing the extreme restriction of the mi-

nister's accounts, and shewing that the soluwmodo was incorrect.

* That case is as follows: " Upon a bill by an impropriate rectof for a mortuary,

the book of some of the iinpropriaie predecessors, was offered to be read in evidepce,

wherein were entries of paymeiits of mortuaries ; but it was objected, that although a

parson's book (who is only tenant for life, and therefore not supposed to enter any thing

with partiality to his successor) nnay be read. Yet the book of a lay impropriator, who

lias the inheritance, ought not to b« read. 'J"o this it was answered, that the book of a

lord of a manor, who has the fee, is adiniited as evidence of quit rents. [Sed au^rre, M
the bare entry of a lord of a m:inorin his book be evidence, though a bailiff's accounts,

vhere it appears the rents have been paid and allowed in the accounts, are admitted a?

rvidence,) ?•>' Curiam. Let the book be read.
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These written documents were followed by some parol evidence.

A former tenant of a piece of pasture called ihcdeep moor deposed,

that he had paid to the lessees of the rectory for eleven years lo;.

.

per annum, for herbage tithe, and had also paid during part of

that time 2s. 6d, per annum to the vicar, but what he had paid

this last sum for he knew not, and had discontinued it at the de-

sire of his landlord. Two or three other witnesses stated, that

the lesses of the rectory had insisted upon an herbage tithe in those

years, when the lands were not ploughed.

Upon this evidence the court directed an issue, to try whether

the vicar were entitled to the agistment tithe, which came on to

be tried at the summer assizes, 1799, at IVarwick, before Mr.

J. Heath, when a verdict was found* in favour of the vicar.

Upon the trial of the issue, the counsel for the impropriatrix of-

fered in evidence depositions in a suit between Holbeche, a former

lessee, and JVhadcoch, an occupier, but produced neither bill nor

answer.

It was objected by the vicar's counsel, that without the bill and Depositions

answer, or proving that all due diligence had been used to dis- evidence

cover them, but without effect, and giving collateral proof of their V''''.'°"'.P?''''00 r ducingeKher

contents, these depositions could not be received : that it was ne- bill or an-

cessary to produce the bill and answer, in order, that it might be i^g any^

^'^"

seen wiio the parties were, and what were the questions in issue P''''°fsof

, ... their con-
between them, because the depositions could be evidence only be- tc-ms.

tween the same parties, or those claiming under them, and upon

the same point : that it was clear from the depositions themselves,

that the vicar was not a party to the suit, because he was examined

as a witness; that the suit therefore was as to him res inter alios

acta: that the only ground, upon which it could be contended

they might be admitted was, where hearsay or reputation were

evidence : that hearsay could not be evidence in this case, because

it was to prove a particular fact: that the very depositions them-

selves were confined to the claim of agistment tithe in a particular

place, and did not affect, to speak of the general custom of tke

parish. The learned judge was clearly of opinion, that they were

inadmissible and accordingly rejected them, and cited Gilb. 65.

S'li Thomas Raymond, 336. Nezvburghv. Ncuihurgb, i Dr. P. C.

347. Baker V. Sweet Bun. 91. Andcrtcn v. Alagaxulcy, 3 Br. P.

* At the trial, the vicar produced the minis^e^'S accounts for three successive year?,

the whole time the rectory was in the hands of the crown. The rectory w-s appropriated

t0 the priory of MaUeke.

T 2
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C. 2cM. A new trial was moved for upon two grounds: ist,

that the learned judge was mistaken in rejecting the above evidence

;

andly, that the verdict was against the weight of evidence. And

the court granted a new trial, expressly upon both of these grounds,

but gave no reasons that have been reported, why they thought the •

evidence, which the learned judge had rejected, o'lg'nt to have

been admitted. Upon the second trial a verdict was found for the

impropriatrix, where the tnaiter ended.
Avtrdxtbc-

\iiTravisv. Chalhner* and others, 1781, a point of evidence
twtcn the

_

' / » r
parson and arosc and was thus determined :' viz. whether a verdict, which had
one occupier , . . ^ .1 • 11 •

1

is evidence bcen givcn between the same vicar and other occupiers on the

'"*"^^"P" question, " whether the payment called the tilth-penny were paid

point be- " and payable in lieu of tithe ha)," in which the afTirmative was

parson and found, wcrc admissible evidence in this cause. The objection

another oc- yvas '* Tcs inter alias acta:" but the court said, that in these cases,
cupier. . . . , . .

a decision between the vicar and one occupier was evidence in a

case between the vicar and anpther occupier, and to exclude the

evidence would end in the exclusion of nine-tenths of the evidence

in this and all similar causes: but that the evidence was at the

same time open to all imputation of fraud, collusion, mistake,

&c.
Varinussorts fhe written documents next to rccords of the court, which arc
ot \A.ritten

evidence. frequently required to be proved in tithe causes, are endowments,

terriers, deeds of composition, and orher deeds, parsons' b'^ioks ot

account, Sec. We have before remarked (p. 11 1.) that ihe law

favours the endowrncnt of vicars, that after long continuance of an

appropriation without proof of the instrument; the vicarage shall

be supposed or presumed to have been lawfi.diy endowed. But
.

when a copy of the endowment is to be proved in couii, the ge-

neral rules of evidence are to be observed t.

* 3 Cwill. 1237.

+ The reader will find a copy of an old enclo.vmeiit in App. No. LIIl. Th«

Rev. Mr. lialemJn, in his Sefore-mentioned publication, gives this useful informaiioa

concerning endowments. " Wherever the tithes of any chutch are divided, and there is

a vicarage endowed, in order to know, how they were originally appropriated and appor-

tioned, and to which only, therefore, the rector and vicar are now respectively entitled,

the only way is to consult the endowment ; the original instrument if yet existing, may

be met with, either in the registcry office of the bishop, or of tlie dean and chapter of

the diocfss, or augtrentation tTrn;e, AVxt' PuLue-yc.id, London \ and a copy procured of

such er.dowmenf J
from the register of the said cff'i.e, or his deputy.

•' The first of the above-mentioned officec, is the most likely to ircet with the en-

dowments of all, or iny particular vicarage in any dioeess. But such as are not to be

found in any of thera, must either have baen entirely lost ordesJroyed, or catried ta

K-ami, witi) many tther records «f the Ult» nature, at the tirEC of the dissolution of the
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The case of /'(j/Zi V. Durant*, 1796, turning wholly upon the Gascon ili«

admissibihty of evidence of an endowment and an inspeximus, I
^n endow!'

conclude, that both the arguments of counsel, and the opinion of mentandan

the court will afford more instruction upon the general subject

than any thing extracted from, or grounded upon the decision of

that case. The plaintiff claimed tithes as vicar of Flixton, in

Suff:)lh. He offered as evidence of his right, an instrument with-

out a seal remaining, which purported to be an endowment, dated

1321, and another dated 1412, having a seal annexed, purporting

to be an iuspeximns, under the seal of the Bishop of Norwich^ and

containing a copy of the former, which it stated to be then in the

registry of thedioce s. These two papers belonged to and were

produced by Mr. Astie, (the keeper of the records in the tower,

and himself a considerable collector of ancient MSS.) who had .

purchased iheni at the sale of the effii^ts of the late Mr. Martin,

an eminent collector t.

monasteries, or not long after at the reformation. It may perhaps be of some uie and

advantage here, to advise every vicar, who may chubC to apply to any of the above offices

for a copy of the endowment of his vicarage, to give particular directions to have what

is called an extended copy, that is, one, in which ail the words are written out at full

length."

•' For the originals are all in sue!) old, uncouth, obsolete latin ; without either stops

or capital letters, and in so very antique and uncommoa a character, with all the words

so abbreviated, that unless arcustomed to the reading of such writings, he will be able to

make out a column of Egyptian hieio^Iyphics is soon as one sentence of his endowment

in its original state. And '-t may perhaps be of equal use to both rectors and vicars,

and their respective parishioners to know of what consequence these original endowments

are; and in what decisive authority they are held in ail litigations respecting the tights

of either in every court, and in every case, where they can be produced, viz.

" That the first endowment cannot be prescribed against. They are of such authority

as no time can destroy. Nullum lempus occurrii t ilibus ordlnat'ionibus,

•• In many cases they have been adrrritted as sufficient evidence, to give to the vicar

tithes never before claimed ; and to restore to him those usurped by the rector or impro-

priator."

* 3 Ans. 789.

+ Mr. Martin obtained this and many oih^r MSS. through his wife, who was widow

of Mr. Le Neve, the ki'eper of the record? of the cKipter-housc, IVeumlnsttr, in which,

many of the Writings of the smaller monasteries are deprsited ; hence it was suggested,

that they had originally come from that repository. These circumstances were stated by
Mr. Astle to the court, on his being ex.imiiied to prove the exhibits. .Afti;r the decision

of the court, rejecting the evidence, the counsel for the defendants pressed to have leave

to exhibit interrogatories to prove the facts, and also to prove the seal to be the bishop's,

and the deeds te be in the mode of writing used in the time they bore date, that these

facts might appear on the record for the purpose of a re-hearing or appeal. They in-

sisted on the probability of Mr. L: Neve having taken out these MSS. from the registry,

and forgotten to restore them, or died befyie having an opp,jrtui.ity to do so : that this

testimony had been before the court, and considered as facts in the cause, though not on

the record, and that they ought iheicfore to be put in such a form, as to h*ve the same
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He also produced a record in the archdeacon's registry of that

diocess, of the induction of a vicar in 1321, (a few months after

the endowments) to the vicarage " de novo ordinatam." The aug-

mentation office and the bishops' registry had been searched, but

no endovvment or copy of it could be found. The rectory be-

longed to the Nunnery of Fiixton, which was dissolved by 27

H. VIII.

Burton, Partridge, and Alexander, for the defendants, objected

that this evidence was not admissible. An endow^ment is like a

terrier, an ecclesiastical muniment, which ought by law to be kept

in the registry of the diocess, and has its authenticity from being

found in that repository. The copy kept by the nunnery ought

to be in the augmentation office. Unless the instrument come

from one of these offices, it is not entitled to be received as an en-

dowment. Athyns V. Hatton, and Miller v. Foster. So in the

case of the Chandos peerage, the house of lords rejected a piece of

evidence coming from the Ashmokan museutn. The production of

the copy, verified under the seal of the ordinary, throws a sus-

picion on both. The only motive for taking such a copy, to be

kept with the original, must have been, that the original was de-

faced or worn out by length of time.

Graham, Plu/ner, and Fofiblanque, on the other iide. The
general inclination of the courts in modern times has been to con-

sider objections to testimony, as applying to the credit rather than

the admissibility of the evidence *. In this case the credit of the

instruments is unimpeachable. It is proved by the induction of

the vicar I3'2i, that there was an endov/ment then lately made,

which is not found in any of the proper repositories. It is proved,

that this is of the hand writing of that time; and it is impossible

to shew an intent, cither at that time or aftcrv/ards, in those per-

sons from whom Mr. Astk purchased, to fabricate a forgery.

Xhe proper Even a terrier may, by the determination of the Court of King's

17pecaHar Bench, in Miller v. Forster, be received in evidence, although

mummiDis. coming out of private custody. But the custody of a terrier is

more nearly of the essence of the instrument; it becomes a terrier

by being returned to the bishop. An endowment is like any other

grant. The custody is immaterial, unless as a circumstance, af-

fecting the credit of the evidence produced. The most .suspicious

of all custody is that of the party interested in the contents, yet all

weight on re-hearing or appeal. The court thought the application to add to the re-

cord after the decree irregular, and it was refused accordingly.

» ffutian V. Suiilej, I Term Rep. 300. R. v. Bray, Rep. temp. Hard. 35 S.
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deeds and charters relating to private concerns, are in that cust<xly.

The register of the diocess is the repository ot ecclesiastical endow-

ments, and other deeds, as the private charterchest of an indivi-

dual is expected to hold the muniments of his estate. Yet evidence

adduced from other quarters may be good.

It is not true, that the registry of each diocess contains all the

muniments, which properly ought to be lodged there ; many are

extremely defective, none perfect. There being no endowment

of this vicarage found there, while it is clear one did exist, proves a

deficiency in this case. The augmentation olnce is still more im-

perfect. On the dissolution of the monasteries, few of them had

any desire to preserve their munimects for the use of their plun-

derers. Many carried them to Rome, others suiTered them to be

dispersed in private hands, m.my of which have been saved and

collected by the curiosity of individuals. If a man have lost a deed

for any space of time, does it lose its authenticity by ever having

been in the casual possession of a stranger? It must even be ar-

gued, that a document which has ever been suffered to go out of

the public custody, although afterwards restored, has for ever lost

its claim to be admitted as evidence. In this case, the endow-

ments coming into private hands is accounted for either from the

history of the dissolution of the monasteries, or by supposing it to

have been taken out of the registry by Mr. Le Neve.

Supposing the original endowment not to be admissible, as not

having a seal, nor the authenticity derived from public custody,

that will let in xht inspeximus zs evidence. It is a copy and the

original lost. The seal proves itself independent of all other cir-

cumstances *. Even a new grant from a corpoiation is so proved.

The production of the first without a seal, which i*, the essence of

a deed, explains the necessity of the convent obtaining from the

bishop this confirmation of its existence.

The case of the Chandos peerage turned upon the nature of tlip

paper produced; it was a pedigree made out by a stranger, who

* The following note was found in the hand writing of Mr. Marrin, out of whose

po;;ession the ecdowment was purchased by Mr. Asite.

'* The Honourable yama iVest, Esq. member of parliament for St. Albans, has the

•* original deed, in which the abbot and convent of St. Edmond's-bury co'ivey to St. Sam
•' vlour''s Hospital in Bury, two portions of tithes of the demesne of Hen: >}g~v4l in

*' Suffotk. This deed was produced before the four barons of the Exchequer en hear-

" ing the cause between Burton, clerk, and Holdsn, Esq. concerning the tithes of /ftr-

" ri'ngiurtt farm, in 1756."

Upon referring to the minutes in the Exc/jt./uey-c/j^imber book, 26th February, 1756,

k appears, that a deed corresponding to the above dt:scription was read in evidence.

Mr. ff'est was a great antiquary, and collector of curious MSS.
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did not appear to have had any access to know the correct history

of the family, and not recognized as authentic, by being placed

among their muniments.

The case stood over for the opinion of the court on this point.

Macdonald, Chief Baron. This cause has stood over for the

court to deliberate on the admissibility of the two instruments

produced by the plaintiff. The objection is, that they come out

oi the hands of a private person, insiead of that repository which

the law has allotted to such instruments. It was attempted to

trace them from that repository, but we do not see sufficient pro-

bable testimony of that fact, and can only consider them as coming

out of private custody. The present possci^sor bought them out of

another private collection ; we can trace them no further.

As the distinctions upon this subject are not very clearly defined,

we have consulted with otheis of the judges, how far the courts

ought to go in admitting such testimony; and we are satisfied,

that this is an attempt to go further than the courts ever have gone

or ought to go. The instrum.ents come out of the custody of a

private person, perfectly unconnected with the matters contained

in them. In general, an ancient manuscript, the actual execution

of which cannot now be othervnse proved, receives anthem icity

iiom its being found in that place, in which such an instrument

ought properlv to be. It is true, that where a connection can be

established so as reasonably to account for the custody, in which

the instruments are found, the courts have somewhat relaxed the

r-ule, and admitted them to be read, though not coming from ex-

actly the most proper repository. In Miller v. Forster, I have

reason to believe that the court of King's Bench, in granting a new
trial, proceeded upon the ground of t!ie connection between the

terrier and the custody, in which it Vv'as; and a strong corro-

borating circumstance in that case was, that the terrier was found

annexed to an old Jease of the prebend, of nearly the same date.

But where the custody is merely private, and wholly unconnected

with the subject matter, tlie courts have never gone the length of

admitting such papers in evidence.

In the present case, there are considerable circumstances to in-

duce a belief of the authenticity of the instruments produced; the

unimpeachable character of the gentleman, by whom they are pro-

dti<:ed, the improbability of any person having had an interest to

fabricate them, the appearance of the instrinncnts themselves, and

the corroboration given by the induction, which mentions an en-

dowment to have been then lately granted, would probably be suf-
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fjcient to convince any mind of their authenticity, if they could be

received in evidence consistently with the rules of law.

The plaintiff offered in evidence a terrier signed by the vicar Attrrifr

and inhabuants; it was found in the registry of the archdeacon of archdeacon's

the diocess. 'T''K^
Burton objected on behalf of the impropriate rector, (who was

also proprietor of the greatest part of the parish,) that this was not

admissible as not coming out of the proper repository.

The court said, that terriers were in fact often deposited there,

and over-ruled the objection.

He then objected, that the terrier was not evidence as between How farter.

the rector and' vicar, in ascertaining the tithes of each. A terrier r",*^^',!^*^

is an ecclesiastical instrument directed by the bishop to ascertain propnator.

the glebe lands of the church, and the portions of tithes out of the

parish. To that extent it has authenticity as a legal instrument.

The tithes m the parish are not regularly included in it. They
are indeed in pi-actice always inserted, and the terrier becomes

evidence between the vicar and the inhabitants by being signed by

both. A: against the rector he contended, that it was not admii-

sible on either ground.

He informed the court however, that he recollected a case, in

which the same objection was made in this court, while Lord C,

Baron Skinner presided in it. The court were divided in opinion,

and came to no determination till after his death *, when Lord C.

B. Eyre, znd a majority of the court, being in favour of the testi-

mony, it was admitted.

The court over-ruled the objection.

The plaintiff proved, that he was entiiled to some tithes in

kind, but a composition having been received by his predecessors,

for many years, it could not through the negligence of all parties

be ascertained what tithes in particular were due to him.

The court directed an issue to try whether lie were endowed of

any and what tithes.

A terrier according to Lord C. B. Macdonald, inf Miller v. What ate*-,

Forster, at Warwick assizes, 1 794. is an instrument well known *^'""*

in the law. By the canons it is directed, that an enquiry shall be

from time to time made of the temporal rights of the clergyman in

every parish, and returned into the registry of the bishop, the

proper guardian of those riglits, for his information. That re-

* This was a mistake of the rfporttr, it should iave been reugnatlm.

+ 4 Gwill. MS, 1406.
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turn is called a terrier, and has authciiticity from being found in

the proper place. Then this paper purporting to be an instrument

taken notice of in the law, must stand or fall according as it has

the requisites of such instrument to render it authentic,

Admissibi- * ^Ilo// V. fritklnson,znd vice versa, in 1775, weni up to the

and°anold lords upon appeal from an order ot the Exchequer for a new trial,

'"^' upon the grounds of the in3uHicien«.\ of evidence and misdirection

of the judge : and the case chiefly turned upon the admissibility of

a terrier, and an old map of the parish for determining the boun-

daries thereof. The defect in the proof of the quantity was not

cured by t1ie terrier of 1706, where the quantities were expressed

not in words, but in figures only; because that terrier was not

signed by the owner or occupier of the lands belonging to the ap-

pellant, and was contradicted by two subsequent terriers, signed

by the respondent's predecessor. The appellant submitted the fol-

lowing objections to the competency and credit ot the map, on

which tie respondent's right to the glebe lands in question was

founded. 1st, This map having been delivered to the respondents

predecessor, and in his possession, it was totally deprived of its

original validity, as applied to the rights of the appellant ; and es-

pecially when erazures and alterations evidently appeared to have

been made upon it in many places, and in particular upon the

pieces, which related to the glebe. 2nd, No acquiescence in the

descriptions of this map had ever been shewn by any person, whose

property it was said to describe, to denote the accuracy, or prove

the authenticity of it; nor was it signed by any of the persons,

whose rights were affected by it ; though it were made to describe

whole parishes, and the possessions of different proprietors. 3rd,

The specific quantity of each piece was not marked, nor was there

any account of what quantity of land in general was belonging to

each proprietor, but from the letters of reference which are liable

to interpolation ; as was the quantity of each piece to augmentation

by erasures, or diminution by the inserting a line. The quantities

contained in each piece, by a^lmeasurement from a scale, must be

extremely uncertain, and must depend upon an accuracy in the de-

lineation, which scarcely any map would admit of; and least of

all a map, which notwithstanding the declaration of the surveyor,

I had on the face, of it the most palpable marks of negligence and in-

accuracy. There were several pieces described in the map, to

which even at tiiis time no letter was aflixed; and there was one

* S Bro. p. C. 689.
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1

piece on which two different letters were affixed, referring to dif-

ferent parishes. 4th, The map was in the possession of the re-

spondent's agents for a.considerable time; copies were clandestinely

taken of it, without any application to the court of Exchequer,

and the pretended survey was made in the same clandestine man-

ner, without the knowledge of the appellant.

On the other side it was said on behalf of the respondent, that

the objection to the map appeared the more extraordinary, as it

was made under the direction of the lord of the manor for the time

being, and was produced by the appellant, the present lord of the

manor ; and therefore seemed to be evidence perfectly unexcep-

tionable as against him. The terrier was authenticated by the

signature of the rector, the parish ofTicer, and other considerable

inhabitants of the parish, and was produced from the bishop's re-

gistry, the proper repository for such instruments. In questions

of this sort, terriers arc always received in evidence ; and in this

instance, the terrier and map derived by their coincidence addi-

tional credit from each other. The appeal was dismissed and the

order for the new trial affirmed *.

As to the deeds, which require to be proved in tithe causes, they Evid^nceof

are generally cither deeds of composition f, or leases of tithes, as

far as they affect the clergy : though deeds affecting tithes of im-

propriators, inasmuch as they are lay fees, are as indefinite as

deeds affecting any other species of lay property. The general

rule of a deed of40 years proving itself was noticed in the before-

mentioned case of Benson v. Olive.

In Legros v. Levemur'^, 1679, entries in a predecessor's books Evidence of

j • J 1 • 1 r \ 1 -1 entries ill the
were admitted as good evidence tor the mcumbent

;
yet certanily books of an

this cannot be established as an invariable rule. On a trial at law »"cu'n'>eat

for tithes of a mill, the plaintiff offered in evidence an ancient

book, (produced in this court at the hearing,) wherein one of his

predecessors had made entries of what he had received for tithes for

several years, whilst he was vicar, as well for the mill in question,

as for other tithes. But the judge would not suffer it to be read in

evidence, whereby the plaintiff" was non-suited. A new trial was

ordered on payment of costs, and, by the defendant's consent, the

book to be read in evidence. Conformable hereto was the dictum

of Lord Chief Baron Bury, and Baron Price, in Lord ArundelPs

case §, 1 7 18, that books of account, memorandums, (S:c. ofapre-

* For the nature and form of a terrier, vid. App. No. LIV. + Vid. fwoK
•f such deeds, App. No. LY. % a Gviil. 529. Dtd'i MS.

^ 12 Vin, Ab. 255.
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ceding vicar, may be made use of as evidence for his successor, to

support his demands in case of tithes, &c. In PFoodnorth v. Lord

Cobham^, 1724, an impropriator filad his bill for tithes, and the

defence was a money payment annually, in lieu of certain tithes.

And to prove this, the defendant produced accounts of one Edward

Chaplin^ who was steward to the defendant's father, wherein there

were entries of this payment. But it was objected for the plain-

tiff, that though j parson's or a vicar's books (where it appeared

that paymerts were made,} were good evidence, yet never admitted

in the case of him, who has the fee.

But by the court, (Baron Price dissenting ;) even old rent rolls

(where it appears payments have been made) are good evidence.

And they ordered these entries to be read. But note, by Baron

Gilbert, thev ought to be read, because no better evidence can be

had : but if Edward Chaplin had been alive, they ought not.

The payment of this modus to the vicar being fully proved, the

court dismissed the hill with costs.

Entries in a In 'Jones \ . Waller , x'-^^l^ , Lord //<7r<:;Wt^i? admitted a book

b^ridmit- of ^ collector of the tithes in 16/-.. 'o be read as evidence of pay-

ted by Lord ment of tithes without proving his hand writing, from its being

found in the hands of the successor of the collector ; but the court

of exchequer J would not pernnit several receipts for payment of

tithes offered to be proved viva voce, to be read as evidence, be-

cause they were signed by the receiver's deputy and not by himself.

As to the value of a living it was said in Stumpv. Ailiffe, 1692 §,

that the king's books are the conclusive rule of evidence.

Coyiesof Copies of the surveys made under the commission of 1647, (the

Jey^'he'' originals having been burnt in the fire of London) have been uni-

•rgioais be. formly admitted as evidence, in a variety of instances. In 1647 1|,

jKimiucd. the parliament issued commissions for surveying all the crown and

church lands in England: copies of the surveys, after they were re-

turned, were deposhed in most of the cathedrals in England. The

originals were burnt in the fire of London. Ruled, on a trial at

bar, that the originals, though taken on commissions granted by

an ustirped government, were good evidence, because the grantors

were then in actual possession of the government, and all acts in

judicial matters ought for peace and convenience to be ratified.

Therefore as the originals are lost, and the copies kept in unsus-

* Runb. 180. and a Wood, 226. t 2 Gwil. 847. MS, % Yate v.

Leigh, 1756. 3 Gwil. 8fti. S I Rayn. 72. from Dod's MS.
||

2 Gwil.

542. UnderhiU\. Durham, 1654. MS. vide also Freeman, 509. s. «.
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pected place?, of vhich a good accor.nt mjy be given, they ought

to be read. The like was ruled at Staffurd assizes in 1738, in

Sivlnton and Digby, in a case about a custom to be free from tithe-

wood in tlie hundred o^Offlow, where such copies of surveys kept

in the cathedral of Litchfield were read. From Mr. Ford's notes

at 5r/rt^«t'i7/<?r, Summer assizes 1738, betvs'ecn Bagshaw, lessee

of Sir G. fFynn and Bishop of Bangor and Mauley and others, on

a question about the bounds of a manor, a copy of the survey of

Denbigh manor taken in 1649, from the Augmentation Office,

was objected to, because, as these surveys were taken by virtue of

commissions, those commissions ought to be produced. But the

copy was read, and the above case of Underhill and Durham was

cited.

In tithe causes, very frequent resort must necessarily be had to A.imifsibiii-

ancient surveys, upon the admissibility of which there have been surveys!'^"'

several determinations, as in * the Vicar of Kellington v. Master

and Fellows of Trinity College Cambridge, 1749, before Lord Chief

Baron Parker. This is a bill brought by a vicar, for the tithe of

agistment of barren cattle, setting forth that he is entitled by en-

dowment, prescription, usage or otherwise, to all small tithes

within the parish ; and to make out his right thereto, produced in

evidence an ancient survey, (from the First-fruit's Office,) of the

possessions belonging to the nunnery of without the walls

of York, to which this rectory was appropriated ; which survey

was taken in the year 1563, upon the dissolution of the monaste-

ries temp. Hen. VIII. whereby it appeared, what species of tithes

belonged to the rector, and what to the vicar, viz. corn, grain, and

hay to the rector ; and to the vicar, wool, lamb, and all other

small tithes \ alsq another survey taken by ihe college, ajino 33 Eliz. ,

was produced, which agreed with the former. It was objected,

that it does not appear by what authority the survey in the year

1 563 was taken : The answer is, that these surveys have always

been allowed as proper evidence, and to be read, notwithstanding

the commissions under which they were taken, be lost ; it has also

been objected, and it appears in proof that agistment tithes have

been paid to the rector for 50 years last past ; in answer to this it

is proved, that before that time, viz. 60 years ago, this species of

tithes was paid to two vicars ; so that I am of opinion, here has

been an usurpation upon the vicar, for 5c years last past. If an

endowment appear, that is the rule we arc to go by ; if it do not,

* I Wils. 17c.
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ijsn2c is the rule : therefore if there had not been this written evi-

dcnce, (to be sure) the payment to the impropriator for 50 years

would have been very stroOj^ proof for him against the vicar; but

on the other side, here is a record which proves, that the vicar is

entitled to all small tithes, and at this day there is no doubt, that

agislinait tithe is a small tithe ; and the court decreed in favour of

the vicar.

What evi- Yet in the before- mentioned case oi Ashby v. Power it was said

fucadmiued. P'^ Hill, Scrjcant, arguendo. As to the valuations they arc ot no

force : there were two valuations, one in the 19th and 20th Ed. I.

some mistakingly call it the 29th Ed. I. the other in the 26th H.

Vlll. Now the valuation in the 19th and 20th is 24/. , though

the other is 21/. The great variety in the coin of this kingdom is

one strong reason against giving much weight to apparent rankness

;

for il. formerly was a pound weight. A mark was of different va-

lue at different periods. Lord Coke, in his comment on the statute

of Gloucester, says, 40^. was then something more than three

times what it is now. At the time of the second valuation there

were 48i'. to the pound ; at the time of the first 2os. so that in the

time of Ed. I. the valuation was in effect returned double as high

as in Hen. VIII. valuation. Tfiis proves the valuation of Hen.

VIII. to be greatly below the real value. The clergy understand-

ing the design of the valuation, took care to have the value much

underrated. So on the suppression of the monasteries the rating

was extremely low. So \vere the rents : there are many instances of

the letting out on old leases at 35/. 45/. and 55/. Yet the valuation

of Hen. Vill. only at 5/. Perhaps too the present value may

arise from bequests to the rectory since the lime of Hen. VIII.

That valuation in. truth atfords no rule even tor probable conjec-

ture. It is objected, that the witnesses do not prove the payments

to be moduses : but they prove the antiquity of those payments,

and their opinion of them. The subject matter will only admit

of belief : nothing further can ever be sworn with propriety. And

1791, in Tamherlayn v. Humphries^', Lord Chief Baron Eyre

observed; the survey does not affect to be a correct description of

the thing--, but of the value of the receipt. It is always loose evi-

dence, and very often contra iictcd. If usage had been with it, it

wotild have been of weight ; but the evidence is against it \ for the

rector has been paid what is not mentioned in the survey j the sur-

• 4 Gwil. 1347, MS.
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vcy docs not specify the vicar's tithes, and the terrier docs not spe-

cify the 4^'. to be lor hay.

InDowiies V. Moreman''^, I724> it was decided by the exche- Copies of

quer, that written evidence giving all and all manner of tithes, will 3"1.g|^j

support a claim to a portion of titlies, and there a copy ofan agree- permitted t*

ment between the Abbot of ^xarr and tlie monks of Lyra was evidence!'

produced in evidence ; to which it was objected for the plaintiff,

that by the rules of evidence it could not be read, being neither a

record nor a public thing. But by the defendant producing a co-

py of the statutes oi Oxford, that no book, &c. should go out of

the Bodleian library ; the court gave him leave to read this copy of

agreement in evidence, though they admitted it not to be within

the general rules of evidence, upon the very particular circum-

stances of this case. And v\ith reference to the evidence of co- Copyof ori-

pies from this same abbey of Lyra in Normandy, Lord Hardivicke ment^from*"
'

observed in Carte v. Ballf, i'].\'], that there the plaintiff was un- 'he abbey of

fortunately for him precluded by the rule of this court from read- bvLorJ

ing the evidence of the endowment, which, it is said, would have
^''f'^'^"^''*-

put this matter out of question. The Abbot of Lyra, in Nor-

mandy, has sent a certificate of the original agreement between tlie

rector and the vicar, in relation to the tithes \ but though it ap-

pear to come out of the abbot's hands, yet as it does not appear

that it came out of the charter-house of the abbot, or that he was

the proper officer to keep the records, it could not be admitted to

be read. Even before the Reformation a certificate from a foreign

abbey was not allowed ; therefore, as the original deed relating to

the endowment cannot be read, I must take it from the evidence

before me, which is, that no tithe has ever been paid to the vicar.

The terriers are very dark, and 1 can hardly make any judgment

of them, and it is very far from being clear from thence, that

tithes were ever paid to the vicar.

Having considered the admissibility of ditferent sorts of written Who may-

evidence, it naturally occurs to consider, what persons may or may f,7tithe^"*^

not from their relative situations and circumstances be permitted causr*.

to give evidence in tithe causes. Suliice it t > observe, that as to

unwritten evidence, the general rules of admitting or excluding

witnesses prevail in tithe as well as in other causes. Persons are

excluded from all attestation frum want of integrity and discern-

ment :^. It is a general rule, that persons interesved in the matter

in question cannot be admitted. So no man can ba a witness for

• Bunb, iSg. + 3 Atkyns, 497. % Clb. Ev. 119, fee.
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himself, but he is the best witness, that can be against himself;

where a man who is interested in the matter in question would also

prove it, it is rather a ground for distrust, than any just cause of

belief ; for men are generally so short sighted, as to look at their

own private benefit, which is near to them, rather than to the good

of the -world that is more remote; therefore, from the nature of

h«man passions and actions, there is more reason to distrust such

a biassed testimony, than to believe it: it is also easy for persons

who are prejudiced and prepossessed, to put false and unequal

glosses over what they give in evidence, and therefore the law re-

moves them from testimony, to prevent their sliding into perjury
;

and it can be no injury to truth to remove those from the jury,

whose testimony may hurt themselves, and can never induce any

rational belief.

An executor may be sworn in a cause relating to the will, where

he is not residuary legatee, because he is no more than a trustee,

and has no interest ; but where a man has a trust coupled with an

interest, he cannot be sworn in the proof of it, because he is look-

ed upon in law, as master of the estate of it.

If a man promise a witness, that if he recover the lands he shall

have a lease of them for so many years, this excludes the evidence ;

for here the witness would have a tixed and certain advantage by

the event of the verdict, and by consequence his attestation is to

derive an interest to himself.

The men of one county, city, hundred, town, corporation, or

parish, are evidence in relation to the rights, privileges, immuni-

(^
tics, and affairs of such town, city, tiC. if they be not concerned

in private interests in relation thereunto, nor advantaged by such

lights and privileges as they assert by their attestation.

But the men of the county cannot be sworn in a cause relating

to the bounds of the county in a suit depending between that and

another county, carried on at a county charge, because every man
is in such a case concerned to prevail in point of interest.

If the hundred be sued on the statute of fFinton, no person of

that hundred can be a witness, because every person's interest is

concerned in the tax of the hundred, and therefore swears in his

own discharge.

So the inhabitants of u parish cannot be witnesses in relation to

common or the viodus decimandi*, because this touches the private

interest of those persons, and the loss or gain falls upon their pri*

vate fortunes.

* D!c:um\TiHozvardv. Ecll andt'.hen, i6i8, Hob. 91.
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In the great case upon the exemption of the weald of Kent from interested

the payment of tithe-vyood, which was established in the before- ""'"^s^^not
t- J

_
admitied to

mentioned case of the Earl of Qanrickard v. Lady Denton, 1619, proveacui.

the bare question of custom or not went to the jury, and on the
^^'

part of the plaintiff to prove the custom this evidence was given :

Witnesses deposed, tliat through several parishes within this pre-

cinct, they had seen several coppices fallen, and no tithe paid for

them. And for this the testimony of those, who had bought the

wood of the coppices was thought the more proper ; for the buyer

is to pay the tithe, and not the seller. And the general testimony

of others, wiio said they had not seen any tithe paid, was not

thought material, being merely negative. Note, in this case, the

testimony of all those, of whatsoever condition or reputation they

were, who were entitled, either as owners or farmers, to any

wood within the weald of Kent, was rejected : for the custom be-

ing alleged to be general through the v/hole weald, though they

were not parties to the suit, yet, for that the custom concerned

them in their private profit and in this immunity, they were quasi

parties, and their testimony ^w^j/ /Vi/>ro/ir/V/ causa. As in the case

of a common, if the right b^ alleged in a whole vill, though the

suit be between particular persons, yet none of those, who claim

common under the same prescription shall be admitted to give evi-

dence. So in the case of a modus laid in a whole vill : for those

within the vill, are parties in interest, though not to the action.

So in disproof of the custom, the evidence of any person, who was

owner, proprietor, or farmer of a parsonage, was rejected.

In 1754, Lord Hardw'ich spoke very explicitly upon the evi- What evl-

dence to be siven of a modus in Chapman v. Smith*. The plain-
'^«"<^« t° s"P-

b r r port a mo-,j

tiff, upon his general right as rector, is certainly entitled to his dc- dus.

mand of tithes in kind of these lands, if no bar be shewn ; the

defence insisted upon is a 7nQdus, and undoubtedly, as against the

right of the rector, it is incumbent on the defendant to maintain

that jnodus in point of law and fact.

There are two general objections against allowing this modus,

which are insisted upon as sufficient to overrule it now. First,

that it is not sufficiently proved in point of fact ; the other, that if

it were so, yet that is not good in point of law ; which objection

in point of law divides itself into two objections : the first a ge-

neral one, that the affirmative part of the modus, the payment of

<)d. an acre, cannot have subsisted time out of mind ; of vvliich

* 2 Vez. 506.
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the court is bound to take notice ; and that it cannot have subsisted

time out of mind, from the alteration of the vaUie of money, be-

cause gd. an acre must be much above the vahie of the tithe of this

land at the time this modus or composition must be supposed to

commence ; which the law of England by a pretty extraordinary law,

(and which I believe no other country docs,) makes from the trans-

portation of Richard I. to the //j/v Lajid : the other is an objec-

tion tending to the same thing, that this modus cannot have sub-

sisted time out of mind, because there is an exemption of a

product and culture, which was not made, and could not be used

at the time it was supposed to commence ; and that this exemp-

tion being part of the agreement, must be co-eval with the agree-

ment itself, which shews it could not be an agreement time out

of mind.

First, As to the proof of the tnodus in point of fact, tipon

which many observations are made on the part ot the plaintiff,

(and certainly, in cases of this kind, these observations have been

frequently made, and have justly had weight ;) that there is a great

variation in the proof ^ that none of the receipts call it a modus

;

only two of the witnesses call it so ; the others say, there have

been such payments for tithes generally ; and one calls it a com-

position ; and Lord Talbot has said, he would not call it a modus, if

none of the witnesses would. If not one, that might be a material

observation ; but that, I am of opinion, is too slight an observation

in general, that because these witnesses (who arc lay gents.) do not

make use of a legal technical word, that customary payment shall

be overruled. The question is upon the fact ; the law makes the

inference. Next, that the receipts do not call it a modus ; and

that they are very nice in taking receipts. Very often ministers

Tvill not call it a tnodus in the receipt, because they will not pre-

judice their successors, though they will give a receipt for the

same, as usual ; in very few instances will the rector submit to call

it a modus in the receipt ; and if he will not, the parishioners can-

rot compel him, but must submit, or pay without a receipt. Audi

that sort of evidence is in some measure strengthened by a letter of

the plaintiff's, in which he does not, (and very rightly,) call it a

modus ; but insists on this payment as the payment usually made

for this land formerly, and upon an account and payment to be

made up on that foot, as the right he insisted upon ; whereas he

jnight have demanded an account and satisfaction for tithe in kind,

if this were not a composition or modus ^ that bound him. But as

to all these observations, I should lay much m.ure stress on them,

8
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if there were any evidence for the plaintiff, either of actual pay-

ment of tithe in kind, or of a tradition thereof, for rhis marsh

land, of which there is none, eitlier of the fact of payment of

lithe in kind, or any tradition from any ancient persons ; which is

proper evidence in cases of custom and usage. Then the positive

proof on one side is strengthened by the weakness or want of po-

sitive proof (which implies a negative) on the other side. It is de-

termining cases not on the merits, but according to the critical pen-

ning of depositions. The want of any evidence, not only of pay-

ment of tithe in kind, but of any tradition, takes off the weight

of the observation, that this might have comftienced within a short

space of time; for then some tradition would liave been shewn,

that tithe in kiiid had been ever paid, or even insisted upon or de-

manded ; but there is none. If, therefore, it res:ed on the proof, it

is impossible to say, that a decree must be made fur payment of

tithe in kind, which as at present I cannot allow.

In the case of ^rj,^/«^ v. Ru^e and Brewster, 1769*, before Evidence of

Lord Chief Baron Parker, which was a very important determina-

tion, that corn was titheable in the sheaf <k communi jure, and not

in the shock ; and that barley and oats are titheabb in cocks, and bie.

not in the swarth, the plaintiff's counsel objected to the reading

any evidence taken in this cause relating to the custom of tithing

in other parishes, and the court allowed the objection.

In favour of the rights of the church, the law generally allov/s Morelati-

greater latitude in the proof ot tithes, than in otlier matters. So in den«of*''

Gregorys. Luttsre!l\, 17 18, " a paper signed in 16^0, to prove a ''''"3 than

• • c 11 • r. 1 I 1 . 1
othfr mat-

compos'.tion tor rabbits on hrampton burroughs, by the predecessor ters.

of the present vicar, &c. was read by the barons, {Page hasitante,)

though no direct proof that the defendant claimed under the person,

who signed it, the warren, (that is, burroughs,) &c.: it appearing

that it was of an ancient date, that the estates mentioned in it were

as defendant now had ; and there being proof of the hand-writing

of one of the witnesses, &c. but afterwards held, that it was not

sufficient to support plaintiff's demand for the uncertainty, as that

there might be a warren at another place, or a piece of ground so

called, or the composition might be for other tithes arising out of

the warren.
"

In the before-mentioned case of Doctor Scott v. Fenwick and
^^j,j„

,

tthers, an objection was made to the evidence ©f a witncbs, be- interested

cause it appeared on his cross-examination, that he was interested. rjj'utedTo.*

2 Ra/n. 568, and 3 G*il. 965. f li Via. Ab, a?j, and 4 Wood, ;:4.

2 ^
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To an interrogatory asking the witness, whether he were inte-

rested or not, it was answered in the negative. After this

the parly proceeds in his cross-examination, and thereby makes

him a competent witness. Per cur . at law the old rule was,

that the witness must be rejected, if at all, on the voirdire*,

before the examination in chief began, and after such examination

once commenced, the adverse party could object to his credibility

only, and not to his competency. But this rule was foimd incon-

venient, because it often happened, that an interest denied on the

•voir dire came out clearly on a cross-examination. The court

therefore has, for a long time past, permitted the objection to pre-

vail, whenever the interest appeared in the course of the examina-

tion, provided the party entitled to the benefit of the objection

urged it immediately ; still holdiag, that if after the ground of

objection appeared, the party proceed in his cross-examination, he

thereby waives the objection, and shall not afterwards have liberty

to make it. The rule of evidence in equity ought to be analogous

to that in courts of law. When the interrogatories are drawn, it is

impossible for the party to know what answers the witness will give

to them, consequently, there is no opportunity of stopping in the

course of the cross-examination, and of urging the objection, till

after the depositions are published and the evidence comes to be

read in court. Then if the party pennit the evidence to be read, he

thereby waives the objection to the competency of the witness. But

if he use the first opportunity that offers, by urging it at the hearing

before the evidence is read, it ought to be admitted, and to prevail.

If this be not the rule in courts of equity, it is time, that the ques-

tion should be mooted, and that it should now be established one

way or the other.

Length of Evidence of a ynodiis will support a plea of ;;// debet to an action
passessioD

of Jebt for tithcs of corn and hav, as was ruled at Dorchester as-
cvidcnce to "

support plea sizes, in 1699, in Charry v. Garland -^^ and in Kinaston v. Clerk Xt

Joan act on 1 769. At tS'a/(j/» Summer assizes an action was brought on the

*fVci^'"vi
statute for not setting out tithes ; Tates, J. in summing up to the

jury, said, that the same evidence was admissible in this, though

a penal statute, as to proof of title, as if it had been in ejectment

:

and therefore as men's deeds and evidences were liable to be lost,

he should consider a length of possession and perception of the

tithes as sufficient title. But yet, as tithes properly lay in grant,

he should consider 20 or 30 years possession as very weak evidence

* i. e. verum ctkcre. It is sometimes prayed at a trial at law, that a witness may bo

sworn upon a vs/V ti'ire, that he shall speak the truth, v.hether he be or be not interested

in the event of the suit. + 3 Gwil. 95 1. $ 5 T. Rep. 265.
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of title unaccompanied by deeds ; but, in the present case, the

plaintiff produced deeds for near a century past, in which tithe-hay

was conveyed ; whicii he held sufficient evidence. And he said,

in an action of this kind, he thought it necessary to prove percep-

tion of tithe in kind, within 40 years before action brought, ana-

logous to the reasoning of the legislature at the time of making the

get ; which mentions, that in order to entitle the plaintiff to the

action, the tithe must have been paid within 40 years before the

making of the act.

The defendant proved a payment of is. 6d. for about 50 years

back ; and it appeared, that the value of the tithe would not at

most have amounted to above i^s. per annum at this day. This,

he said, savoured of a rank modus, and looked more like a con-

ventional payment : for if it were taken as a modus, it must have

Subsisted time out of mind, which was as far back as the time of

Ric. I. and at that time is. 6d. was as much as i8j. are at this day,

and therefore must have been the full value of the tithes.

And he thought, that this was the only legal action for the trial

of right to tithes. He thought it a fair way of trying it, wherever

they had been paid within 2o or 30 years ; if they had not, he

thought it would be hard to subject the party to a penalty which

included in the idea of it a wilful and criininal default.

The plaintiff had a verdict ; and the finding was 4^. for the Action of

single value of the tithes, (not by way of damages,) leaving it to vi. andde-

the court to treble it *. Conformable with these determinations 'j''"^!'°"

was the case oi Mitchell v. JValkeri, 1793, which was an action

of debt upon the statute of 2 and 3 Ed. VI and the declaration

stated, that the plaintiff was rector of the parish of Thomhiil, and

as such was entitled to all manner of tithe within the same, ex-

cept, &c. and that the defendant on ist January, 1 791, occupied

22 acfes of land called Headfield closes, within the said parish, and

that the tithes of corn and grain yearly arising from the said land

of the defendants within 40 years next before the making of a cer-

tain act of parliament, made in the 2d and 3d Ed. VI. entitled,

*• An Act for Payment of Tithes" and then were of right yielded

and payable, and yielded and paid, to the rector of the said parish,

&c. and that defendant being so occupier, and the plaintiff so be-

* Mr. Justice Buller, from whose manuscript this report was taken, thought it ra-

ther a loose note, and not much to be depended upon.

+ 5 T. Report, 260. I have given this case at large, by way of shewing the nature

of a declaration in this specici of action upon tlic statute of Ed. VI. being a vayordi-
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ing rector, &c. he the defendant on ist of Nov. 1791, ploughed

his said land, and sowed the same with corn, &c. and afterwards,

&c. reaped, &c. the tithe of all which said corn, ^c. did of right

belong and appertain to the plaintiff as rector as aforesaid, and of

right ought to have been separated from the other nine parts there-

of, and to have been yielded and paid to him
\

yet, the defendant

well knowing the premises, but not regarding the statute, &c. did

not justly divide, &c. the tenth part of the said corn, &c. but'took

and carried away all the said corn, 5:c. before it was divided, &c.

contrary to the statute ; the declaration then alleged the value of

the tithes taken away to be 4/. 8j. and demanded treble the value.

The defendant pleaded 7ul debet, on which issue was joined.

This cause was tried at the last Tork assizes before BuUer, J.

when it appeared, that the land in question, which was within the

parish, as far back as any whness knew had been in grass, and had

been ploughed for the first time within their knowledge in 1791 ;

and no evidence was given of its ever having paid tithe.

The Stat. 2 and 3 Ed. VI. c. 13. enacts, " That every of the

•' king's subjects shall from henceforth truly and justly, without

" fraud or guile, divide, set out, yield, and pay all manner of their

*' praedial tithes, in their proper kind, as they arise and happen,

" in such manner and form as hath been of right yielded and paid

*' within 40 years next before the making of this act, or of right

" or custom ouglit to have been paid \ and that no person shall

** from henceforth take or carrj' away any such, or like tithes,

" which have been yielded or paid within the said forty years, or

" of right ought to have been paid in the place or places titheable

** of the same, before he has justly divided or set forth for the

** tithe thereof the tenth part of the same, &c. under the pain of

** forfeiture of treble value of the tithes so taken orcanled away.'*
"^

Chamhrey for the defendant, contended at the trial that the jury

were bound to fi.nd for him, unless they found that tithes had ac-

tually been paid in respect of this land, within 40 years before the

statute, of which there was no evidence : on the contrary, the evi-

dence given rather went to rebut such a presumption, and was suf-

ficient to warrant the jury in presuming a grant in favour of the

defendant.

Verfict for A verdict, however, was given by the learned judge's direction

plaintiff.
fQj- the plaintiff", with liberty for the defendant to move to enter a

nonsuit, if the court should think the evidence insufficient to sup-

port the acfior^.

A rule having fince been obtained to enter a nonsuit.
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Law now shewed cause against it. There is no case, wherein Rule to shew

it has been held necessary to prove, that the lands had paid tithe
'''"^'^ ^'^

J I ' I ;i nonsuit

within 40 years next before the statute of Ed. VI. in order to ^huuid not

maintain such an action as the present. Lord Cohe, 2 Inst. 649,

650, treating of this branch of the statute, takes no notice of it.

The presumption of law is, that all land is titheable ; and the

tnus of proving an exemption in favour of any particular land lies

on the party claiming it: nor has it ever been held sufhcicnt to

shew, that the land has not paid tithe before, within living memo-
ry ; though that sort of evidence may be apjplicablc to identify

lands in old deeds, which were discharged of tithe by some legal

exemption, but here no such evidence was given*. He was then

stopped by the court, as were z\soCockeU, Serjeant, and Lambe, on

the same side.

Chambre -xvi^ Ifood contra. The objection, that there was not

sufficient evidence to support the action is decisive; -ist, on the

words of the statute ; 2dly, on the authority of cases : and 3dly,

on the presumption of a grant, ist. The words of the statute are

express, that no person shall take away the pra."dial tithe, which

hath been yielded or paid, or ought to have been paid, within 40
years next before the making of the act, &cc. The penalty is con-

fined in terms to such cases : and if it be to be extended to all

tithe, whether paid or payable within 40 years next before the sta-

tute or not, those words will be rendered nugatory. Now there

was not even the slightest evidence offered to shew, that this land

had paid tithes within the 40 years. There can be no presumption

of law in this case, because this is not an action for any common
law right, but for a penalty under a statute, within the precise

words of which the party seeking to recover such penalty,

must bring his case. The statute expressly confines the penalty to

cases, in which such (that is, pr^cdial) tithe had been paid or ought

to have been paid, within 40 years before. But however the pre-

sumption may be in ordinary cases, the evidence given in this case

aifords a strong presumption against the plaintiiT; for it goes to

prove, that the land had always been in pasture, and consequently

could not have paid praedial tithe at any time before. And though

this evidence might not be sufficient to exempt the lands from pay-

ment of tithes altogether, yet it is a sufficient defence in this action

on a penal statute ; and the plaintiff may still sue in a spiritual

court. But, 2djy, the case of Lord Alunsfield v. Clark, M. 9 G.

* Vid. Ilankifgv, G.y, Bunb. 37,
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II T. C. B. is decisive, that some evidence of payment having been

made wiiiiin 40 years next before the statute is necessary. The
court there granted a new trial for the defect of such evidence for

the plaintiff. In the argument of that case was cited another of

Adinhrooke v. Stokes, tried before Lord Chief Justice IVilles at

Siiiffjfd assizes, 1745, which was a similar action, on the statute

2 and 3 Edw. VI. for subtraction of tithes; where the learned

judge non-suited the plaintiff for not proving payment of tithes

within 40 years belore the action, in analogy to the limitation of

time in the statute. And though decision was cited by Mr. IFil-

braham before Lord Hardwicke, in the case of Rotkeratn v. Fan-

shavo *, and approved by the court. 3dly, the non-payment of

tithes within memory was evidence of a grant of the tithes. It

was so considered in the case of Lord Alansjieldv. Clarke.

Opinion of The court wished the question to be put upon the record, if the

defendant's counsel thought it with his client; but the other side

objected on account of the expence.

Lord Kenyan C. J. Since it is necessary for us to give our

opinion, I confess my inclination is strongly in support of the ac-

tion
J
for though the defendant's argument would have great weight,

if we were now to decide on the statute of E. VI. for the first

time, yet the usage has constantly been against the necessity of the

proof contended for by the defendant under the statute. And I

remember many actions tried, where the lands, in respect of which

the tithes were claimed, had been lately enclosed, and where the same

objection, had it been available, must have prevailed, but the

plaintiffs recovered in all of them. The stat. of E. VI. was

passed soon after the dissolution of the religious houses in this king-

dom, before which time the tithes were in the hands of religious

meii, and the usual remedy for the subtraction of them was in the

ecclesiastical courts. But when tithes became lay kcs, it was

thought necessary to provide a remedy for such injuries in the tem-

poral courts, and therefore the statute was passed for that purpose.

Now it is not disptitcd, but these lands are titheable, and that

payment may be enforced by a more extensive mode of proceeding.

Laymen cannot prescribe in non detimando. The non-payment of

tithe of itself signifies nothing: tirhe is every day claimed for lands

enclosed out of wastes, which never paid tithe before. 1 he only

objection then is to the form of the action, which I do not think

well founded. The words of the statute extend to tithe paid, " or

* ^ Atk. 6z8.
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which of right or cvistom ought to have been paid." Now what

ground have we for saying that tithe ought not to have been paid

here ? The presumption of law is in favour of the rector. And I

never heard, that a different sort of proof of title was required in

this from any other form of proceeding for the recovery of tithes.

Mr. Justice Tales in a case, the name of which I think was

Kynaston v. Dickson, thought the same evidence applicable in this

as in any other case. In the case cited of Lord Mansfield s. Clarke,

the declaration was drawn differently from the present^ for there

it was only stated, that the tithes had been paid within 40 years

before the statute; the court went on that distinction ; and they

ordered the declaration to be amended before the second trial, and

the word *' payable" to be inserted.

Buller, J. With respect to the presumption of a grant in fa-

vour of the defendant, I thought I could not leave that question to

the jury, without some evidence to support it, and here was none.

If indeed it had appeared, that this land had been ploughed before,

and yet no tithes had been exacted for it, that might have afforded

some ground for such a presumption. And according to my note

of the case of Lord Mansfield v. Clarke, (which Mr. Justice Buller

here read as in note *
\ but the note cited at the bar differed in the

* Mic. 9 Geo. III. Chief Baron Lord Mansfield s. Clarke. This was an action on

the 2 and 3 Edw. VI. c. 13. for not setting out tithes. There was a verdict for the

plaintiff; and on a motion for a new (rial, the opinion of the court was delivered by

Lord Chief Justice Jf'ilmot. In this case there are many difficulties that occur to us,

and it must go back to be tried again. The declaration only states, that tithes have

been paid for 40 years before making the act, but there is no averment, that tithes were

payable, and of right ought to be paid, which is the case of all the declarations I have

seen ; and none of them rest it upon the payment only. There was na evidence of

tithes having ever been paid at all, and that is a prcsumptiou that there was no payment

for 40 years before the statute ; and then the evidence does not prove the declaration;

bjjt if the declaration had said that tithes ought to be paid, another kind of evidence

might have been given : therefore it would be proper to amend the declaration to hring*

the merits before the court. This seems to be a necessary averment, for the counsel for

the plaintiff say, if tithes were not paid for 40 years before the statute, yet they ought

to have been paid, of common right, and that would be sufRcient. But it seems to us,

that that cannot be the construction of the act, for then you make the last clause fig«

nify nothing, and that the 40 years are immaterial. But it may come out, that tithes

within that statute must mean that ihey were paid within 40 years, or you must account

why they were not paid ; and then it would fall within the usual way of pleading that

they Tt^xt. payable. I do not mean to give any positive opinion, but only to suggest the

reasons of the court, why this case should be further considered. If tithes have never

been paid, and no reason can be given why they never were, it will be open to another

consideration. It is settled, that you cannot prescribe in ncn decimando against a lay

impropriator more than a priest ; but though that be so settled, yet is is likewise settled

in Rothtram v. Fansba-w, that in case of a lay impi-opriator, the case is open to evidence

Ol presumption of sevcratice fr^m the rtctory, and so exempt ^ as by a grant frum the

6
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respect alluded to) great stress was laid upon that circumstance

by Lord Chief Justice IJ'tlmot, for he said, " if it appear, that this

land has never paid, and has been cotistunt'y ploughed, it will be open
*• to presumption of a grant." But he thought that the onus oi

proving the exemption lay with the defendant. The other judges

concurred.

Various ac- Various actions at law may be brought to try the rights of
tions to try . ... ...
right of tithes, moduses, or compositions : as in the noted case of Sir William

to.'&c"" I'^go^^h"^' ^y^'^^^i and another, A. D. 1664, in Hardress*, upon

the validity of an ancient composition, between the Cistertian

abbot of Fountain in Yorkshire, and the prebendary of Scodeley,

an action of trover and conversion t was brought for a lamb and

a sheaf of wheat, and upon not guilty pleaded, a special verdict

was found.

Debt lies for jj^ jjig chapter on moduses, we have pointed out the different
treble da. '

' r

lay impropriator. I am aware this is the case of a collfge, and they are disabled froB»

making a grant by 13 F.liz. ; but before that time, they were at liberty to make sucli

grants ; and therefore if it appear, that this land has never paid, and has been constantly

pLughedy it will be open to presumption of a grant. There might be some private dis-

abling statutes of this college before the disabling statute, that prevented them from alien-

ing for more than a particular term ; for though the disabling statute of Eliz. gave a power

ot making leases for particular terms, yet it never meant to enable colleges to make longer

leases than their private statutes warranted, where they were limited by them. If there

be no statutes (ac I am informed there aie uoi] then the caic will be left opeft to pre-

sumption.

* Hard. 38.

+ For the sake of gentlemen not of the profession of the law, it may be noted, that

the action of trover and con-vtrs'ion was, in its original, an action of tre.^pass upon the

case, for recovery of damages against such person as had/o:<W another's goods, and re-

fu:>ed to deliver them on demand, but converted them to his own use ; Irom which find-

ing and converting, it is called an action of trover and conversion. The freedom of

this action from wager in law, and the less degree ot certainty requisite in describing the

goods, (Salk. 654,} gave it so considerable an advantage over the action uf detinue, that

by a fiction of law actions of tro-iier were at length permitted to be brought against any

man, w ho had in his possession by any means whatsoever, the personal goods of another,

and sold them, or used them without the consent of the owner, or refused to deliver

them when demanded. The injury lies in the conversion : for auy man may take the

goods of another into possession if he find them ; but no tinder is allowed to acquire a

property therein, unless the owner be for ever unknown ; and therefore he must not con--

vert them to his own use, which the law presumes him to do, if he reiusc to restore

them 10 the owner ; f<3r which reason such refusal alone is, primafacia: sufTicient evidence

of a conversion, (10 Hep, 56.) The tact of the finding or fover, is therefore now to-

tally iipmaterial : for the plaintiff needs only to stiggest (as words of form) that he lost

such good?, and that the defendant found them ; and if he prove, that the goods are hi?

prrpertv, and that the defendant had^them in his possession, it is sufficient. But a con-

Vti-iion ijii-st be fully proved ; and then in this action the plaintiff shall recover damages

equal to the value of the thing converted, but not the thing itself; which nothing will

recover but an action of Jeiinue or replevin. 3 Blac. Com. i^i.
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cases, In which issues have or ought to be directed to juries to try
j^jg^, £,„ ^

different questions upon tithes. It was some time before the spi- £<*«• ^^'

ritual courts gave up the right of suing for treble damages on the

2 and 3 E. VI. The right however of bringing actions of debt

upon that statute in the common law court was too strongly settled,

as early as in the year 1598, in Beadles v. Sherman *, which was

to the following effect. " Debt upon the statute 2 E. VI. for not

setting forth of tithes, wherein he declares, that he was parson of

Lytl'ington, in the county of Cambridge^ and that the defendant

being a parishioner there, and having corn there growing, &c. the

tithes whereof amounting to the value of 50/. he had not set them

forth: wherefore he demanded the treble value, viz. 150/. After

verdict for the plaintiff, upon a nihil debet pleaded, it was moved

in arrest of judgment, that the suit for this treble value ought not

to be brought at the common law, but in the spiritual court, as it

ought to be for the tithes, before they are set forth. But Tanfield

for the plaintiff moved, that it might be well brought at the com-

mon law ; and so it was ruled in the Exchequer, upon great ad-

vice, in the time of Manwood, betwixt one JP'ood and Halton ; for

there the information was brought by the queen only upon this

statute, and the treble value was demanded, and adjudged that it

lay not, for the statute gives it to the party grieved, and not to the

queen. And then it was brought by PFood, being the party grieved,

and he had judgment to recover, and a precedent in this court.

Hill 34 Eliz. rot. 682 betwixt Wentworth and Crisp was cited,

where such an action was brought, and the plaintiff had judgment

to recover; and all the justices were of the same opinion in this

case: but because it was a new case, they would advise until next

term. Another exception was taken; because it appears, that

the plaintiff had this parsonage in right of his wife for years, and

so ought to have joined his wife with him in this action."

" The case was now moved again, to have the resolution of the B^ron and

court : and they all resolved, that the action well lay upon the f"?"^.
""^y.

'
_

-' ' join in such

Statute. It was then moved, that those tithes were personal aciion.

chattels, which appertained to the baron only, and he hath joined

his feme with hira in this action ; and therefore it was ill, sed non

allocatur. For the feme being termor, the baron is possessed of

them in her right, and the action is given to the proprietor or far-

mer, &c. wherefore the action is well brought in both their names.

And it was adjudged for the plaintiff. Note, that a writ of error

* Cro. El. 6{)8.
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was brought upon this judgment. And the error was assigned in

the point of law. And the judgment was affirmed."

What pleas Xo tliese actioiis upon the statute of Ed. VI. the defendant may

pleaded to plead either mn culpabilis or nil .-net: as in fVortkyv. Herping-
this statute. /,,/;,;*. The rector of Kirburton in Yorkshire, in 1599, brought

debt against the defendant upon the statute of 2 E. VI. for car-

rying away his corn, the tithes not being set out, and demanded

the treble value. The defendant pleaded not guilty. Coke attorney

general, moved, that it was not any issue in this action; but all

the court resolved, that it was well enough ; for it was not for a

tion-fesancc, hut foiz malfeasance, wherein the tort is supposed;

and in an action upon the statute, which prohibits a tiling, upon

which a penalty is demanded, the issue may be non culp. or non

debet, and so it hath been oftentimes ruled in this court. Where-

fore the issue was joined accordingly.

Five various The following five points were ruled by the king's bench, in

in actions on i6o2 f. Day V. Peckwell, where the rector recovered in debt 78/.

this statute,
qjj {j^jg statute, ist, The statute which gives treble damages, does

not allow the jury to give other damages. 2nd. No costs being

given by the statute, the jury cannot assess costs. 3rd, Two far-

mers may join in an action upon the statute. 4th, A farmer of

tithes L>hall have an action, by the equity of the statute, because

he has the right to the tithes, though the statute do not ^ive the

action to the farmer. 5th, An agreement v/ith the one farmer

shall bind his companion.

Lessee of In Champermon v. Hill^, 1605, debt was brought on this st*.

vlcjri"f^"'^
tute by a lessee of tithes, in which the plaintiff shewed, that two

tithes may parts of the tithes of the place, &;c. appertained to the rectory, and

one action, the third part to the vicarage : and tliat he had a lease for years of
though he

^j^g rcctorv, and another lease for the vicarage : and for not setting
nave several •' o ' o
titles. lorth of the tithes, he demanded according to the statute, the treble

value; the defendant pleaded nan debet, and lour.d against him:

and it was now alleged in arrest of judgment ; that inasmuch as

his cau?e of action is grounded upon several leases, he ought to

have brought several actions, as his title is several ; but the court

held that the action wa»\\ell brought, in regard he had both titles

in him, and he is to have the entire tithes ; and this action is

brought upon the tort, because he did not set out the tithes

}

wherefore it was adjudged for the plaimifF.

•» Cro. El. 766. + Moore, 915.

X Cro. Jac. 68. Yelv. 63. M.o:e, ^kj, i Browne, S6. Koy, 3.
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This action of debt on the statute of Ed. VI. lies for an executor Action may

for tithes due to his testator, as appears by Mr. Justice Moreton's ^« brought
' ' •' -^

c T^
executor

case, 167c*, who brought debt as executor upon the 2 of E. fo'riithe»due

VI. for not setting forth of tithes due to the testator. Upon non
JJ^J^'*

'"""

debet pleaded, aud a verdict for him, it was moved in arrest of

judgment, that this being a forfeiture given by the statute for a tort

done to the testator, it could not be brought by the executor. To
which it was answered, that this action was maintainable, within

the equity of the statute of the 4. of Edw. III. which gives the exe-

cutor trespass de bonis asportaiis in vita testatoris. So an ejectione

frma lies upon an ejectment done to the testator and trover and

conversion, where the conversion was in the time of the testator.

I Cro, adjudged, that an executor may bring an action upon the

case, against the sheriff, for an escape upon mesne process suffered

in his testator's life time. And the court were clear of opinion

for the plaintiff, and said it had been formerly resolved so in the

Exchequer chamber.

It is to be noted, that no action lies on the 2 and 3 Edw. VI. Action 011

for the subtraction of any other than of praedial tithes. In the case lies only tur

o^ Norton V. Clarke\, 1627, a writ of error was brought in the P/f*^'*^

T- 1 1 1 •
UtliCS.

Exchequer chamber for the reversal of a judgment for Clarke, in

an action by him against Aar/<3«, upon the statute of Edw. VI.

and the second error, that was assigned, was, that an action of

debt upon the statute would not lie for tithes of woad, because

woad, according to Speed, in his Chronicle, is but an herb, and so

in the nature of a small tithe, for which an action of debt upon

the statute will not lie. For an action of debt will not lie for

tithes of onions, radishes, &c. though they grow in a field; for

they are small tithes. In M. i8 Jac. in the case of Payne and

Nicholson, it was adjudged, that an action of debt would not lie

for the tithes of wool and Iamb. And Sir Thomas Crewe the

King's Serjeant, said, that tithes are great or small secundum quid.

For in some places those tithes may be said to be great tithes,

which in other places are small tithes. Where the tithe of a thing

is magnus ecclesia proventus, there it shall be reckoned among the

great tithes: but Vi\\cxQ.\\.'\s parvus ecclesia proventus, it shall be

a small tithe. And therefore in France, the tithe of grapes is re-

puted among the great tithes, because it is maximus ecclesicc pro-

ventus \ whereas in England, the tithe of grapes is reckoned among

* I Vent. 30. I Sid. 407, 88. Sir Thomas R.ay>nond. 57, 72. 2 Keb, 502. 3

Cro. 377, 384. Lit. 167. Jon. 173. I Rol. 913. 6 Mod. ia6.

i I Gwil.438, .MS. Cdlth,
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the small tithes, because it is parvus eccksia proventus. And in

the case at bar, bcrausc woad is not a thing frequently nor gene-

rally sown, it cannot be said to be magmis provetitits eccksia, and

therefore IS to be ranked among the small tithes. Upon a special

verdict in one T^ndaWs case, in C B. it was adjudged, that the

tithe of woad is a small tithe, and that it belongs to the vicar.

And some tithes which ratione speciei may be praedial tithes and

not small tithes, yet ratione loci may be small tithes. For which

reason, if peas, or such sort of grain be sown In a garden, the

tifhes of them may ratione loci be small tithes ; whereas if they

were sown in a field, they would be and reputed to be among
the great tithes, as being prandial tithes.

IFalter, Hiitton, and Harvey, Justices, were of opinion, that

the tithes of woad are prsedial. The case was again argued in the

following term, and it was agreed, ist, that no tithes are tithes

within the statute of 2 and 3 E. VI. for the subtraction of which

an action upon the statute will lie, but prasdial tithes. 2nd, It

was agreed, that the tithes of woad are prsedial tithes, nam ori-

untur ex pradio ; and therefore they cannot be other, than praedial

tithes, according to Doctor and Student 69. And P. I Ja. Rot.

1 1 19. Coke and Southbys case in C. B. it was resolved, that tithes

of apple trees are prasdial tithes, and that debt upon the statute of

2 and 3 E. VI. lies for the subtraction of them. 3rd, There was

a difference of opinion, whether an action of debt upon the statute

of 2 and 3 E. VI. would lie for not setting out such praedial tithes,

as are in their nature small tithes. And the better opinion of the

justices and barons was, that an action would well lie. However,

as Hutton, Harvey, and Walter, seemed to be of a contrary opi-

nion, it was adjoined for that point.

In general the courts have given every encouragement to these

actions brought upon the 2 and 3 E. VI. For in Saunders v.

Sandford*, 161 7, which was an action of debt upon the statute

of 2 and.3 E. VI. c. 13. after verdict for the plaintiff, it was

moved in arrest ofjudgment by George Croke, that the declaration

was insufficient, because it only stated generally that the plaintiff

was seized of a portion of tithes of such lands, and made no title

to the portion, which it ought to do \ for a layman is not capable

of a portion of tithes without special matter; and in 7 E. VI. Dy.

83. it appears, that there is a ojanifcst diversity between a rectory

and a portion of tithes sed non allocatur \ for by Montague Chief

I Gwil. 29S, MS. Cilth,
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Jirstlce, Croke, Dodderidge, and Houghton, justices, tliere is no

difference in reason between a rectory and a portion of tithes ; for

a layman without special matter is no more capable of the one

than he is of the others and as it has been often aujudged, that a

ci.iim merely as pnprietariti^ of a rectory generaHy without shew-

ing any title is good enough, the declaration in the case at bar,

though it disclose no title, must likewise be good enough. • Be-

sides, the action being an action founded on a tort, and to punish

a tort; and not being founded upon a title, it cannot be necessary

to set forth the plaintiff's title. If indeed it were an action

founded upon title, so that the right might come into question, in

that case, undoubtedly, a title ought to be shewn, and if the

plaintiff shew an insufficient title, he shall never have judg-

ment.

It was next objected, that the declaration was Insufficient, be- in dcci.ira-

causeit stated generally the asportation of so much grain of several smui'rnot'

kinds, and yet did not state the value of each, as the precedents "^c-ssary

were so that it might appear to the court, that the demand was value otev..

according to law. .S"^^ non allocatur, for the demand belns of a fv Pf""^"''""

certain sum, it is sufficient, though the value of each particular corned

thing be not expressed. So in another case in the year 1619,
*^^^*

Dickinson v. Read*, the King's Bench, where treble damages had

been given on this statute, ruled, that notwithstanding the plaintiff

declared of tithes of several things, yet it was sufficient to lay the

damages entirely. So again in a declaration in debt on the statute,

the plaintiff needs not shew forth his own title, though he claim

tithes of land in another parish ; as it was determined in the Ex-
chequer in Phillips V. Kettle, 1 660 1.

We have before spoken fully of the nature of modern compo- CrounJs of

sitions, which are binding on the incumbent and parishioners as g'^'ngno-

long, as they remain in force. But as these compositions can only termimng
''

bind the incumbent, because, as a party interested during his own
"ons''"

"

incumbency, he may lawfully bind himself, but not his successors;

and it very frequently happens, that an earlier determination to

such compositions is put or attempted to be put, than would have

taken place by effluxion of time. In other instances compositions

are continued beyond the lapse of time, or the happening of an

event, upon which they were in law made determinable ; so

arises the necessity of notice from the incumbc-nt to the parishion-

trs, or from them to the incumbent, before such compositions can

* I Owll. Cahh. MS. 35?. + H»rd. J13.
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be legally determined. Many suits at law have turned upon tliC

effects of such notices.

Where such
jj^ ^j^g before-mentioned case of Brown v. Barlow, it has been

notice neccE-
. .

sary. obscr\'ed, that a composition between the incumberrt and his pa-

rishioners determines on liis death : and the successor is not boundcn

in law to give any notice wliatevcr of his intention to take his

tithes in kind, or in other viords to put an end to the composition

of his predecessors: yet if upon his coming into the living he once

accept of the composition, that is a confirmation of the composi-

tion, and he cannot afterwards determine it without notice. So in

Hilton \. Heath*, I753» ^o a bill by impropriator for tithes, a

plea was put in, that one J. Hulbert being employed and duly~

empowered by one Mary JVaWer, then reputed owner and impro-

priatrix of the said rectory of Lyneham, and the tithes thereto be-

longing, as her agent or servant, to collect and receive for her use

the tithes and dues arising from the said rectory, and to let the

same, and receive the rents and compositions due for the same

;

he, the defendant, about the 17th of June, 1736, entered into an

agreement with the said Hulbert in writing, to pay annually

7/. loj. for his tithes of corn and grass, together with the small

and privy tithes ; that he, the defendant, renewed the same agree-

ment with Hulbert, who acted as the plaintiff's agent when he

came into the possession thereof ; and that he had duly paid for all

his tithes according to that composition, and had continued to go

on so yearly, at the rate of 8/. a year for the same ; and therefore

he pleaded the said agreement ; and he set forth the lands he oc-

cupied, and the titheable matters that arose thereon ; and insisted,

that he ought not to pay them in kind, the said plaintiff not having

given him due notice, that he would no longer abide by the said

agreement ; and he tendered the 4/. the half yearly payment then

due, which the said Hulbert refused to accept, declaring that he

would not abide by the said composition, and the bill was upon

the hearing dismissed with costs. As to the necessary period of

notice 1770, the Exchequer determined in Walter v. Flint \, that

What length the compositions which the defendant had entered into with the

^uisitetodel plaintifffor his tithes, ended at Michaelmas. In the January fol-

termioea
lowing the plaintiff gave notice, that he would not abide by the

composition for the ensuing year; but would have his tithes m
kind, or the value thereof, from the Michaelmas preceding.

That being refused, he brought his bill for tithes. The court de-

a Wo«a, 47€. + 3 Gwi). MS. 9S5.
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cbred, that the notice given by the plaintiff" in January for taking his

tithes in kind, did not avoid the yearly composition subsisting at

the Michaelmas preceding; and decreed the defendants to account

for the current year, according to the said composition.

The most important case upon notices to determine composi- Case of Dr.

. Waller upon
tions, is that of Dr. /:^//fr, the vicar of Kensington so frequently notices.

noticed for this as well as for other purposes. The court of Ex-

chequer whilst Lord C. Baron Skynner pres\ded there, had decided

that certain notices for determining compositions agreed to by and

between Dr. JFaller, the vicar of Kensington, and some of his

parishioners were sufficient. Upon appeal however to the lordsj

this decretal order of the Exchequer, as far as concerned the notices,

was reversed. The reasons on behalf of the appellant, which were

signed by Messrs. hlacdoruild and Ketiyon, set forth the general

grounds of the judgment of the peeis on that memorable case. It

had been admitted, that the appellants, had under some agree-

ment, paid Dr. //v//Ar composition in lieu of their tithes, for every

year from Alichaelmas 1771, to Alichaelmas 1777, inclusive;

therefore, although Dr. IVallcr might have a right to determine

the compositions, yet he could not do it without a reasonable no-

tice to the parlies. That the notices, which were mentioned in

the pleadings to have been given for determining such compositions>

and for taking the tithes in kind, unless a new agreement were

made with the doctor's real or nominal lessee, were unreasonably

too short, and therefore insufficient notices for that purpose. The
notices given by the doctor and assignee were three in number ; the

first was given on the 12th of September, the second between the

20th anil 27th, and the third upon the 29th of the same month.

All these notices affected to put an end to the composition from

the Michaelmas -day then next : the interval between the earliest

notice and the day, on which it was to take place, was not three

weeks. It is established, that a tenancy from year to year, in the

case of farms, cannot be determined by a landlord without six

months notice prior to the end of the tenant's year; and it was

conceived, that tithes have repeatedly been held to stand, in this

respect, upon the same footing with corporeal property. It seemed

reasonable, that either party intending to put an end to such a

composition, and to pay or require payment of tithes in kind, ought

to give a longer notice of that intention, particularly so, where

the notice was given to the tenant, that he might be the better en-

abled to adapt the mode of his cultivation to the nature of his te-

nure. It could not be disputed, but that in the exercise of that

A A
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i

discretion, which cvtry man has a right to exercise, and every

prudent man will exercise, as to the mode of agriculture most likely

to be beneficial to him, it is of importance to him to know, -whether

lie be to set out his tithes in kind, or to pay a pecuniary compensa-

tion in lieu of them ; and to conceal an intention to put an end to

such composition (continued uninterruptedly for six years, under a

supposed agreement,) and thereby delude a man into belief, that it

is to continue, appears to be an unreasonable and an unfair con-

duct on the part of the lessor, of which it is presumed a court of

tquity ought not to permit him to avail himself. It is a fact,

that every landlord thinks himself obliged to give a much longer

warning to his nursery tenant, when he means to determine his

liolding, than he does to the common farmer; the usage has cer-

tainly been, to give the nurseryman three years notice. If the

notices were insufficient, th.e account ought not to have been di-

rected ; Dr. IFaller and bis lessee would then be entitled to the

composition only during the litigation, and consequently the re-

spondent's bill would have been dismissed.

After hearing counsel on the following preliminary point, •* whe-

" ther the notice given were a suHicient notice to determine a com-

" position for tithes ?" The following question was put to the

judges, viz. Whether the notice given on the 8th of September,

Were a sufficient notice to determine a composition for tithes

from year to year, such year commencing on the 29th of Septem-

ber F Mr. justice Gould delivered the unanimous opinion of

the judges present, that such notice was by no means sufficient

:

whereupon it was ordered zwA adjudged, that the decretal order com-

plained of, so far as it related to the tirst mentioned cause and the

present appellants, should be reversed.

:,eparaie '^\^^ opiulons of the barons in 1722, were very drsiinctly given
opinions ot

"^ 111- r • • U
the Barons upon what was a reasonable and legal time of notice in Glass v.

I" tl.llTy Caldivall*, where, in a bill for tithes the parson charged, that he

nojice. haj never entered into any agreement with the defendants for their

tithes for the current year ; but on the coatrary insisted, that on ox

about the 19th day of December last, he had caused a notice in

•writing signed by him, dated the 15th of that month, to be de-

livered to each of the said defendants to the effect following, viz,

" That the great and small tithes due to the plaintiff from the

*« farms, each of the said defendants occupied would be taken in

** kind the ensuing year i" That on the 20th day of February

• • 3 Wood, 403.
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last, he caused another notice, signed by him, to be delivered to

each of them, that lie intended pursuant to the former notice given

in December 1679, to gather in kind all the said defendant's tithes*

both great and small, which should arise and become due to him

from the farms they severally occupied in 1770; and that they

still refused to comply with such notices, and would not set out

their tithes, or make him any satisfaction for the same, except the

pretended composition.

The counsel for the defendants urged that in GuU'i'ver on the

demise of Carter v. Biirr, at the assizes in Kent, about four or

five years before, on a motion for a new trial, the court of King's

Bench held, that the same notice was necessary in case of tithes,

as in case of lands.

Lord Chief Baron Parker observed, that in Bunbilry 15*, it is

said by Baron Price, that notice may be given befofe reaping ; I

am of a different opinion. Hard. 203. Salk. 414. I cannot

find, that the court has fixed a precise time : but here the parties

knew, that the year ended at Christmas. If I were to lay down a

rule, I should think old Michaelmas-day a proper time. But iii

this particular case, I think the notice given before the year ended,

was sufficient.

Smythe, Baron, of the same opinion. Notice must be given.

The question is, when ? When the year begins, the composition

must continue to the end. In this case the notice was before the

year ended. If it be bolden, that notice must be given before

preparation is made for the corn, it must be given the spring be-

fore ; for then the land is prepared. This is not like the case of

landlord and tenant. The case cited of Gulliver and Burr, was

a lease of all the tithes of a parish. A tenant should have si)t

months notice to provide himself. But that is not necessary for

an occupier retaining his own tithes. The notice in this case is

sufficient.

Adams, 'Q^.xon. Some notice must be given. The question is,

how long before the composition of the former year ends ? The
notice must be reasonable. Supposing the composition equal, it i^

for mutual benefit, and to prevent taking and setting out the tithe.

It seems, that notice any time previous to the ending of the year

is sufficient. If you go by any other rule, it must be uncertain.

If it were a composition for any particular species of tithe, such as

• Viz. in the esse of Rtyrtl s. Rof/rs, I7I7» in which it was dftleririneJ, that «

composition Cor all imall mhcg ODnot be determined bj a cotice '.q dctTinine as to p^ic,

viz. hops.

A A 2
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wheat only, it might make a difference to the occupier, but not,

where it is a composition for all tithes.

Perrot, Baron. It has been always the received opinion of

this court, that such a reasonable notice should be given, as might

determine the farmer how he should cultivate his land. This was

always Mr. Wilbrahams opinion. Hardress referred to by Lord

Holt in Salk. 414, confirms this. I see no difference between a

composition for all tithes, or for a particular species of tithe.

The time for notice has always been understood to be about Mi-

chaelmas. Between landlord and tenant the notice must be reason-

able: custom has fixed it to six months. Suppose a man to have a

modus for some particular land ; if he knew his composition was

not to continue, he would not sow his wheat on that land.

The court decreed an account with costs.

Lord Thur- Jn 1 78 7, in the case of Bishop v. Chichester, quoted before for

iTthtrel""" Other purposes, Lord Chancellor Thurlozv thus spoke of the notice

upon. necessary to determine compositions ; and with reference to the be-

fore-mentioned case of Doctor IVallcr or Adams v. Hewitt, he

thought the rules of notice for determining compositions for tithes,

were exactly the same as those between lordlord and tenant from

year to year: that he always understood the reason, why a defend-

ant, who set up an adverse claim, should not be allowed to object

for want of notice, to be, that it was inconsistent for him to say

in the same breath, that he docs and that he does not hold from

year to year; for the necessity of notice arises from that particular

species of tenancy, which he disclaims by his other defence ; and

this principle would equally apply to the case of a composition

from year to year ; for the composition with the occupier is the

same thing, as a lease to a stranger ; but that he could not distin-

guish this from the case of Hewitt v. Adams, which seemed to

have decided the point the other way.

Further opi- Some very important points relative to notices were made in the

nionsupoa ^355 of Atkyns V. Lord PFilloughhy de Brooke and others*, 1 794,
notices, ,,,.• 1 i

• • i 1

although the prmcipal determmation in that case were the court s

refusal to decree a farm modus rank. Graham and Richards ob-

served for the plaintiff, that in that case the tenant as well as his

landlord had 5et up an adverse title, a modus, and had therefore

agreed to consider themselves as not holding by annual agreement

under the rector. Notice is holdcn necessary by analogy to the

case of landlord and tenant from vcar to year ; and their setting

* Ami. 797.
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np an adverse title is holden a waiver of notice to quit posses-

sion.

Burton and Steele for the defendants insisted, that one at least of

the defendants, Goodcheapy was entitled to the benefit of this com-

position, being a running contract with the rectors, continued after

the plaintiff became rector, and paid to his lessee. That notice

was necessary to determine it, notwithstanding the modus set up,

as decided in the Kensington case, Adams v. Hewitt, 1782, and

Bishop V. Chichester. 2 Bro. 161.

Graham in reply. The Kensington case was, where an actual

agreement had been entered into between the clergyman and the

parishioners, and they insisted on it as a composition during the

inciimbency. The court held otherwise, that it was only good

from year to year ; but that notice was necessary to dissolve it

;

for that was not a denial of the clergyman's right ; it was not an

adverse claim ; but a claim under him for a longer term.

Macdonald, Chief Baron. I believe the question of notice in

that case originated with Lord Mansfield in the house of Lords ; it

had not been taken notice of in this court, nor in argument there.

Graha?n. In the case of Bishop v. Chichester, the rector by

giving an irregular notice, adinitted the necessity of a notice
i
and

probably there had been some agreement between them, or an

acceptance of the payment, which supposed an agreement. The
law in this respect is expressly founded on the Kensington case ;

Lord Thurlow declaring that he decided contrary to what he should

have conceived to be the law, as being unable to distinguish it

from that case, and bound by it. Then if, in fact, the case of

Bishop V. Chichester were not distinguishable from the Kensington

case, it has not carried the rule beyond it, and is to be considered

merely as a confirmation of it ; if it were distinguishable, then

the reason of the decision fails, and it is to be considered as a mis-

application of the old rule, not as the adoption of a new one.

The present clearly is distinguishable from the Kensington case ;

for here the defence set up is a modus, a title paramount and in-

consistent with any agreement or composition with the plaintiff;

both parties contending, that no agreement exists ; then a notice to

determine it must be superfluous.

There has been a very recent case, viz. in I799» in the common Case of //V-

pleas, * Wyhurn v. Tnc\, in which an assifinee of the tithes holden ^'"'''
^:

'^*"

t ' J ^ o on notices.

under a lease for years from the dean and chapter of St. PauVsy

• i Bos. and Pu). 4^8.
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i

recovered a verdict in an action of debt on the 2 and 3 Edw. VI.

for not setting out tithes. Three other sefarate actions were

brought by the same plaintiff against different landowners in the

parish. Three objections were taken to the verdicts, the second of

^vhich affected all the four cases, and was, that a sufficient notice

to determine the composition had not been given to the defendants.

A rule nisi having been obtained for setting aside the several ver-

dicts, which had been found for the plaintiff, and entering nonsuits

in all the causes.

Shepherd, Serjeant, now shewed cause. In answer to the 2d

objection, it is to be observed, that the case of Hewitt and others

V. Adams, Dom. Proc. April 19th, 1782, by which the necessity

of a six months notice to determine a composition of tithes was

established, proceeded on the analogy between the occupiers of

lands paying a composition, and the tenants of lands holding

them from year to year. Now, if A. let la*ds to B. for a term of

years, and B. underlet to C from year to year, A will be en-

titled to enter upon the lands at the expiration of B's. term, with-

out giving notice to C. So if A. let lands to B. at Michaelmas,

to hold from year to year, and E. underlet the same to C. at Lady-

day, to hold in the Fame manner, it will be sufficient if A. give

notice to B. at Lady-day to quit at the Michaelmas following, with-

out regarding the sub-contract between him and C. In the pre-

sent case, LnmbUy is to be considered as tenant to the Jermyn

family from year to year, and the occupiers of the lands, from

whom he receives the composition as his undertenants holding in

the same manner. 1 he notice, therefore, which was given to

Lamhley by the representatives of Stephen Jermyn, must be suffi-

cient to entitle them and those, who claim under them, to take the

tithes in kind of the occupier of the lands. If this be not so, and

the composition xsktnhy Lamhley ht to bind theyermyns, or those,

who claim under them, it may equally be contended, that it shall

bind the dean and chapter of St. Paul's, who were the original

lessors.

Le Blanc, Serjeant, contra, observed, that if a rector having made

a composition lea^eof tithes, and the lessee make no alteration in the

compisition, when the tithes revert to the rector, tlie occupieis of

land will continue to hold under the composition originally made

by the rector, and consequently will be entitled to notice before he

can take the tithes in kind. The rules respecting notice to de-

termine a composition, are governed by the analogy to the notice

to quit. Thus if the Jermyns, havirig letten land to A. from Mi"-
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chaelmas to AHichaclmat, had granted a lease at Lady-day to B. for

a term of years, and A. had continued to pay rent to B. till the

expiration of his term, A. would again be tenant from year to year

to the Jermyns, and would be entitled to notice six months before

Alichaelmas. For though B. might have put an end to the tenancy

during his term, yet not having done so, it continues as at first

created : if it were not so, that which was originally taken as a

tenancy from year to year, beginning at Michaelmas, would be

put an end to at Ladyday. Eyre, C. J. With regard to the ques-

tion of notice, which applies to all these causes, I have the more

difficulty in speaking upon it, as 1 feel my.sclf under the dominion

of old prejudices. The judgment of the house of lords, which

has been alluded to, was a reversal of a judgment given by the

court of Exchequer, and in which I concurred. I am to presume,

that the judgment of the house of lords was right, but 1 am not

master of the principles, on wiiich it proceeded. Tithes cannot

in my opinion be well compared to laud for any purpose, but par-

ticularly for the purpose of connecting a composition with the in-

heritance. It appears to me, that the doctrine of binding the

landlord by the interest of the tenant from year to year, was founded

on the distribution of land into a variety of interests, as that of the

tenant and the reversioner, whereas it will not be fouftd to apply

to tithes so distinctly, as to justify our adopting the same rules, as

are capable of being adopted with respect to land. In the case of

Hewit and others- v. AdamSy the defendant insisted in the Ex-

chequer, that they were not at all bo.und to pay the tithes demanded,

and wc thought, that where a defendant claims to withhold tithe

adversely, all idea of composition must be put out of the case.

The analogy between land and tithe, does not appear satisfactory

to me. Land is cither taken on a holding from LaJy-day or from

Michaelmas, or from some other time, and then notice to quit

must be given accordingly. But if a composition be to be deter-

mined on any just pnnciplcs, the notice must be given from a

period suitable to the nature of the tithes, and with a relation to

the manure and cultivation of the land. There must be such a

rule, as will enable the tenant to cultivate his land, in the manner

most beneficial to himself, accordingly as he is to pay a composi-

tion, or to pay in kind. I have great difficulty therefore in un- ,

derstanding on what ground a notice is necessary in the case of

tithes, and I cannot at all cottiprehend, how the owners of the land

can be considered parties to a composition made with the occu-

piers of the land. Tithe in kind, is the thing demised; the com-
8
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position therefore begins with the interest of the tenant, is govcrneJ

by that interest, and must, I should think, end with it. It hus

been argued, that there may be a conncc tion between the title oi

inheritance to tlie tithes and the comi osition ; if there can be, I

fubmit ; it may be a necessary cor.scquence ot that judgrr.ent, the

principles of which I do not iniderstand. As some of my brothers

concurred in that judgment, they will probably stale, on what

ground it is, that a composition may be extended to the case of a

new tenant, ciaiirwng on the determination of the interest ot a

former tenant.

BuUcr, Justice. The second point appears to me to hr.vc been

fully settled by the decision in the house of lords. That decision

was, that the same notice must be given to determirie'a composi-

tion, as must be given to a tenant of land holding from year to

year. The other point alluded to by my Lord C. J- was alsa

raised in that case. The landholders contended in the first place,

that they were not obliged to pay the tithe claimed ; and 2ndly,

that if they wcic, the plaintiff was not entitled to recover, because

there had been a previous composition, the notice to determine

which, was not sufficient. There was a doubt on the woolsack

at that time, whether both, or only one, or which of these ques-

tions should be put to the judges. At last the question put was,

whether the notice given were sufficient to determine the compo-

sition, and the judges were unanimously of opinion that it was not,

and said expressly, that a notice to determine a composition for

tithes ought to be given with analogy to the notice given in a

holding of land. By that decision we are bounden ; nor do I think

anv of the difficulties it has been supposed likely to produce will ever

occur. It has been argued, that if the plaintiff, as deriving title

from the fentiyn family, be bounden by this composition, the

Dean and Chapter of St. PaiiVs will also be boimden by it. That

conclusion however is questionable, and may or may not be true

according to the circumstances. If the interest of the lessee under

the Dean and Chapter, with whom the composition was made, ex-

pire, the Dcr.n and Chapter will not be bounden. But if a lease

be granted for a long term of years, and the Dean and Chapter take

an assignment of it, though as to many purposes, that will operate

as a surrender, yet with regard to the interest of third persons it

will not- All depends on the single question, whether there be a

continuance of that interest, under which, the composition was first

created? If that continue, the composition continues j if that be

at an tnd, the comf psition is at an end also. It has been said.
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1

that there may be a diflerence between a composition with the owner,

and a composition with the occupier of the land. If however the

interest of the occupier cease, the composition made with him,

unless under particular circumstances, will be at an end. But no

question of that kind arises here; for it does not appear, but tliat

the occupiers, in all the stages of the case, were the same. The

difficulty would be, if we were to suppose a composition to taka

place from Michaelmas with a tenant, wlio is in on a Lady-day

bargain. In that case the composition would be either during the

interest of the tenant, or from year to year generally. If the for-

mer, notice must be given for Lady-day ; if the latter, a question

might be raised, whether the composition should not continue to

the end of the year, though the interest of the tenant ceased on the

expiration of his lease. That may be a nice question ; but it does

not arise in this case. There may be difficulties in point of con-

venience as to the time, at which a composition shall commence,

but those difficulties are for the consideration of the parties, when

they make their agreement. On the facts of the present case, the

composition must be taken to be continuing, inasmuch as the

plaintiff claims under those persons, with whom it appears to have

been made.

Heathy J. The objection to the plaintiff's recovery, that there

was no notice to determine the composition, must prevail; because

the title, under which he claims, is derived from Sperling, in whose

time the composition existed, and has not been dissolved by the

parties. In the house of lords the analogy between land and tithes

was considered, and the opinion of the judges was founded on the

inconvenience, which the occupiers of lands must sustain, if a

composition could be put an end to without notice. It was con-

sidered, that by notice they would be enabled to cultivate their lands

in such a way, as would best answer to them, when called upon to

pay tithes in kind, and that it would be very unjust to deprive them

of this advantage.

Roohe, J. As the lessees of the tithes under the yermyn family,

were desired by them not to raise the composition, it must be con-

sidered as having been made with that family. Now, Mrs. Eyre

and Mrs. Udney being the representatives of that family, may by

implication be considered, as having also desired, that the compo-

sition should not be raised. And though they might have retracted

the intimation originally given, yet not having done so, the com-
position must remain in force, till notice be given to the land-

holders of an intention to put an end to it. The occupier may be
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induced by notice to alter the course of husbandry, and it would

be hard to make him liable in a penal action, where that notice has

been withholden. On the principles of the decision in the house

of lords, and on the general justice of the case, I think a nonsuit

should be entered. Rule absolute.

Having fully considered several of the actions, which may be

brought in the common law courts for the recovery of tithes and

the nature of the evidence, which may naturally and commonly
does occur in such actions, it will not be irrelevant or unnecessary

to consider by and against what persons such actions maybe brought,

and also some further cases, that have been adjudged as to declara-

tions, pleadings, issues, evidence, verdicts, and judgments thereon.

As if a husband be seized or possessed of tithes in right of his wife,

or jointly with his wife, it is commonly holden,tiiat they must join in

bringing an action for subtraction of tithes upon this statute*. But

yet in one Bai>hhigton*s czse, A. D. 1614 f, it seems to be admit-

ted, that the action may be brought by the husband alone without

joining the wife with him ; for as the statute gives the action to

the proprietor, the plaintiff needs not set forth his title specially.

Yet, according to Noy, (136) if the husband die, the wife, and

not the executors of the husband, shall bring the action. But if

the tithes be once set out, and severed from the nine parts, they

then, as before observed, become a chattel vested in the husband,

and shall go to his executors:}:. And therefore, if after such se-

verance, they be taken by a stranger, the husband alone may bring

an action of trespass, for taking away his tithes §.

But an action of trespass in such case, lies not against the

owner, who set out the tithes
j]

; nor may any other action be

brought against him (except he ht particeps criminis,) and if it be,

he may plead the special action, in bar of such action f.

But if after the severance, the owner of the corn himself, or

any other by his command, take the tithes away, the husband and

wife in such case, may join in an action on the said statute against

the owner for not setting out the tithes, notwithstanding they were

severed from the nine parts, for that such severance is to be looked

Bcadhi V. Sherman, Moore, 912, A. D. 1597; and Wenttvorth v . disf. Ibid.

A- D- H93, and more strongly in Ford v. Pomroy, Noy, 136, A. D. 1608.

+ I Rol. Rep. 13. X Anon. Ley, 70, A, D. 1623.

(j Ford V. Pomroy, 2 Brownl. 9, who imperii that the wife ouglit to be joined in t!*

action, because the property is in her, Nuy ut supra, 136. Jon, 325.

\\ Lngbr. fVocd, 1598. Mo. 912. IVebky. Pttu, Noy, 44.

S Gtrnrd's c&zt, 4 LcOQ' 7, 158*.
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on as fraudulent, only to evade the law *. Yet it should seem,

that the husband in this case, has an election, either to charge the

owner of the corn, in an action of trespass at the common law»

to be brought by himself alone, for taking away his tithes, after

they were severed; or in an action on the statute, to be brought by

himself and his wife, for taking away the corn, the tithes not be-

ing set out; even as before the statute, in such a case, the party

grieved might either have had trespass at common law, or sued for

the tithes in the spiritual court: yet quere, if there be not a differ-

ence, where the tithes are immediately taken away by the owner

of the corn, after they are severed, and where they are suffered to

continue some time upon the land, after such severance; for in

the later case it seems, they may be taken or distrained damage-

feasant.

If one be possessed of tithes by several titles, as where part of Where one

them belongs to the parson, and part to the vicar, who severally by several

make leases of their several parts to one person, such lessee may ^','[^^0°*

bring one action for the subtraction of these tithes +. And so if thisstatme

the lands, out of which the tithes are demanded, lie in several

parishes, yet one action may be brought for the subtracting of

them ; and the plaintiff needs not set forth how much of the lands

lie in one parish, and how much in the other; the action being in

nature of an action of trespass grounded upon the wrong, in not

observing the said statute.

And yet if the plaintiff in his declaration only say, that the Not settim

tithes belonged to him, and set not forth in what parij>h the lands ,hc lands lie,

lie, out of which the tithes are demanded, this is fatal, if the de- ^^'*' '[
"^*-

. . . , ,
nuirr^d to,

fendant demur to the declaration ; but if it go to trial, and a ver- cured by vetf

diet be found for the plaintiff, this omission is helped by the ver-
^'^'*

diet :|:, A. D. 1695, it was said in the case of Strode v. Byrt, that

in debt on the statute of Edw. VI. for not setting out tithes, it

was sufficient for the plaintiff to declare he w:xs proprietarius, with-

out shewing any title ; but it was said, he cannot recover without

proving his title.

Two several persons, who have right to tithes by several titles, Whether

cannot join in one action for their subtraction ; as the parson and '^^"^^
vicar in the case supra, cannot join, because they have several titles, action,

though their lessee might, because he has but one title §.

• Noy, 136.

-f Vid. before-mentioned cnse of Sir Ifm, Cbamptrnoon v. Hill^ a Cro. 68. f»k
lews. Kingsford, i Vent. ii6, 1673, a Leon. i. Yelv. 53.

X Style. 229, A. D. 1650. Banc. sup. 1. e. B. R.

^ Camfhn v. Hill, i Brownl. Sfc, A. D, 3604.
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Whether It is Said, that joint tenants, or tenants in common of tithes,

anTtenants'
J^^st join in an action for their subtraction. Yet qucrc, as to ten-

io common ants in common. For it seems contrary to the resolution in the
us join.

^^^^ before cited, i Brown. 86.

Where there are two joint tenants, and they enter and occupy

jointly, the action must be brought against them jointly ; but if

only one enter and occupy, the action must be brought against him,

that occupies alone*.

By whom ^^ action upon this statute lies by executors, but not against
these actions , yr , .

°
may be them. If the action be brought by a parson by plaint, he needs
proug t.

j^Qj name himself parson in the queritur. For if it appear by the

declaration, that he is parson, it is sufficient. But it is said by

Fleming, justice, that if the action be brought by writ, (i. e. by

original) he must name himself parson, although he need not do

so, when it is by plaint.

If qui tarn Jt has bccn erroneously holden, that an action may be brought,
lie on this , ... "^

.
, t-i irr •

statute. t(^^ t^o domino rege quam pro seipso, upon the 2 rLaw. VI. as m an

anonymous case in A^oore m such action, the judgment was ar-

rested, because it would not lie ; an action of debt having been

given by the statute +. But it is admitted in Moore, 911, that an

information in the king's name will lie upon this statute for not

setting out of tithes; and accordingly in Faster letm, 26 Eliz.

such an information was brought t.

If the owner of the land sell the corn thereon growing, and the

vendor by command of tb-e vendee, reap the corn and carry it

away without setting out the tithes, the action lies against the

owner of the land§. And the action may be against the vendee

at the election of the plaintiff.

Whatfactj It is not necessary to set forth in the declaration, by whom the
must be set

'

,
....

,
... ,

.'

forth in the com was sown, the action being brought against him, who is

(leeiarauon. pwner of the com at the time of reaping ; but the time and placp,

where and when the corn was carried away, must be alledgcdlj.

And although the severance of the corn be shewn to have been be-

fore the sowing thereof, yet because the mentioning the time, when

the corn was sown, is superfluous and unnecessary, the declaration

is good notwithstanding
<ff.

• Co.'i V. JVttics, 1633. Hut. iZX.

+ Moore, 911. Yet by the case of LuvendM. Ozi'et, Hetl. 121, A D. 1629, it

war holden that an action ^u! tarn would lie. Qjtterf tamen,

% Sav 6z.

\ Baker' scisejtJoy, 152, i6it; and [Lie v. Frctteniie-rty I Brownl. 34, ifiil.

I
iVfoyle V. Ewrr, 2 Cro. 561, 1614.

S Dig. 308, FtlUt V. tiam-sVirth, A. D. J 63 7.
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So if the taking away the corn be alledged to be after the de-

fendant's interest in the land is determined, yet it is good, for he

continues to be owner of the corn, notwithstanding his interest in

the land be determined before it is severed *.

It is not necessary for the plaintiff in his declaration to make Title needs

any special title to the tithes, or to shew any deed to maintain his forth in the

right to them ; for the action is but in nature of trespass to recover ^"laration.

damages, and to punish the wrong and injury the plaintiff has sus-

tained by taking away his tithes contrary to the statute ; and the

plaintiff's title is only as an inducement or conveyance to the action

;

but it is sufficient to pursue the words of the statute, and set forth

in the declaration, that the defendant is owner or proprietor of the

tithes. But he cannot recover without proving a title : nor is it

necessary for the plaintiff to shew, what estate the defendant has

in the land, or by what right or title he occupies it ; but to say ge-

nerally, that the defendant is occupier, is sufficient.

Nor needs the plaintiff express in the declaration the quantities Northequa-

or loads of corn, &c. that were carried away, nor the kinds of itt. '"'^ "°''
,

' -' quantity ot

But in an ejectment brought for tithes, the several kinds ought to the tithes.

, r L /^ L Otherwise
be set tortn. 1 1 L.. 25 b. in eject.

In a declaration on this statute the plaintiff set forth, that he »"«"'•
^

Vfzs proprietorius decimarum garbarum et fceni, he. And that the

defendants did sow certain lands containing so many acres in that

parish with grain, and carried the same away, not setting out the

tithes ; and after verdict for the plaintiff it was moved in arrest of

judgment, that proprietarins decimarum garbarum was uncertain,

and no grain in particular was demanded by the declaration, and

therefore it was not good.

But it was resolved, that Garba in its proper signification is in- Wh.it meant

tended of corn: and Roll said it had been so adjudged in one Bax- ^^ Garl>a.

ters case, upon consultation had with the civilians; where, upon a

grant of decimas garbarum, the party claimed to have tithe- hay ;

but agreed, that although the word garba in its larger latitude did

eompi'ehend any thing, that used to be bimdled up, as wood, &c.

yet after a verdict, it shall be intended of corn only; and though

the demand were of so many acres generally, yet it was holden to

to be certain enough, it being mentioned to be sown on a certain

number of acres, this action on the statute not being brought to

recover the tithes themselves, but damages for them only ; and it

was also agreed by Roll, &c. that the word grain, by common

Krpp'rgv. Sivain, z Cro. jj4, iTjij, and I Brownl. 123. S. C.

+ Z lost. 6jo. Sir //y. tiar^ar's Cii?, II Co, 25, 1614.
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cftnstruction, shall be intended corn, and not other seeds not

titheable *.

It is adviscablc in actions brought upon this statute, to declare

generally, that the plaintiff is parson, &c. of such a parish, and

that the defendant had such tithe within that parish, the single

value whereof is so much, which he took and carried away, &c,

whereby the action accrues to the plaintiff, according to the form

of the statute f

.

The plaintiff needs not set forth, that he or the defendant is

suhditus domini regis (although the words of the statute extend only

to subjects,) for it shall be so intended ; nor needs the plaintiff shew

that the tithes were not compounded for before the corn carried away
;

for that lies on the defendant's part to be made out if. But it had

been holden 1695, in B. R. § that if it be not alleged in the de-

claration, that the defendant had not agreed with the parson, it is

ill on a demurrer, but good after a verdict.

Where the plaintiff in an action on this statute, for not setting

out the tithe of wood, declared, that the defendant had cut down

wood to the value of 200/. and demanded 600/. as the treble value

of the tithes of the said wood ; this was adjudged not good ; for

that the plaintiff of his own shewing, demanded more for tithe

than the whole wood was worth [j.

Yet where the plaintiff declared, that the defendant was occu-

pier of 20 acres of land, quas quidem prad' thirty acres he did sow,

and carried the corn away without setting out the tithes, there the

word thirty was holden void ; and the declaration was understood

of the same twenty acres, which before he was said to be occu-

pier of %.

It is a very material point in the law of tithing, that this action

upon the statute of Ed. VI. is not within the statute of limitations

;

that statute extending to no actions grounded on acts of parliament

;

and therefore the plaintiff is not confined to the space of six yean

or any other specific time, within which the action must be

brought. It was said by Twisden and Moreton Justices, in B. Rv

167 1 **, that debt for tithes on the 2 Kd. VI. is out of the statute

• 2 Inst. 650, and Allen, 80, and Style, 103. Sovtbcote v. Southcote, 1649, and

Co. Ent. i6z.

+ Lock V. Etberingtan, i Keb. 922, A. D. 1666, and I Sid. 265. S. C.

* Owen V. EvanSf 2 Keb. 34, A. D. 1667. ^ Auitin v. Bursrve, Comb. Z84.

g Many. Somert.n, I Brownl. 94, A. D, 1607. It was wrged (hat it was but a

clerical error, for aooo/. one-tenth part of whieh was aoo/.

? Fansbuiu v. Mi/Jmay, 1 Lev 97, 1 660.

** 2 Keb. 462 and 497, HbsJtt >i, tLirrh,
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of limitations. How far the statute of limitations may be effec-

tually pleaded to tithe suits in the courts of equity, will be con»

sidered in the ensuing chapter.

As to pleas to actions brought upon this statute, we may observe, Pleas to thi»

that the declaration thereon being usually a demand of a debt, or l^JpaiiJit «
duty due from the defendant to the plaintiff, and vested in him by "H dtbtt,

the said statute, in satisfaction of or recompence for tithes sub-

tracted, the most common and usual plea is nil debet, which is a

direct answer to, and a denial oi the plaintiff's demand.

But the plea of non citlpahilis, or not guilty, is also holden to be

a good plea in this action, that being a denial of the offence, or

breach of the law, charged on the defendant, in not setting out

the tithes according to the statute ; which offence is the ground of

the plaintiff's demand*, and both these pleas are the general issue

in this action.

It becomes necessary sometimes for the defendant to plead spe- Specrti pieai

cial pleas, as a modus, or other discharge t; and where a parol diichiuee^"*

discharge of tithes for years was pleaded, it was ruled, that such *«•

an agreement was determined by bringing the action, and there-

fore could not be pleaded.

It is not usual to plead such special pleas, nor so safe as the

general issue, whereifi any discharge of tithes may be given in

evidence. And it may also be queried, whether on a special de-

murrer for that cause, such special plea be good, as amounting

only to the general issue.

Notwithstanding so much have already been said of the general

nature and effect of evidence, it may be desirable to some, that

the particular facts or circumstances, which obviously occur in

most actions and tithe suits, to be proved both on the part of the

plaintiff and the defendant, should be brought under more pecu-

liar consideration.

First then, if the plaintiff be a parson, vicar, or other ecclesias- what facts a

tical person, and claim the tithes in right of the church or benefice, pr^ve?

"""'^

whereof he is incumbent, he is in strictness boundcn to prove his

institution and induction, and all things else required by law to

qualify himself to be incumbent of that church, to which the tithes

do belong. But if the plaintiff have been for several years in pos-

session, he is not ordinarily put to prove these matters, unless the

L»ngl(y V. liuynet. Mo. jcj, A.D. 1591, and Chamferne-u^ne v. Hi//, lV)i.

914, A. D. 1604. Ba-jjiry v. IsuJ, Hob. 2il8, A. D, 1617,

i BernarJy, O-uen, i keb. 1662.
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defendant in his defence shew sonae special reasons, why these

things ought to be proved and made out.

But the lavv does not determine how many years the plaintiff

ought to be in the possession of his benefice, to excuse him from

being put to these proofs ; but that seenis to be left to the dis-

cretion of the judge, who tiies the cause.

The law
jj^ a 5^)jt fyj. tithes brooeht in. the spiritual court, the defendant

presumes a ,..„,.
parson ha^ pleaded, that the plamtirr bemg parson, had not read the 39 ar-

aniclM^^^
tides; and the court put the defendant to prove that matter, al-

though it were a negative; whereupon he moved for a prohibition,

which was denied; for by Coke and Dodderidge, the lavv does pre-

sume, that a parson has read the articles, because otherwise, he is

to lose his benefice. And when the law presumes the affirmative,

then the negative is to be proved *. And so it is said to have been

ruled upon evidence at the assizes, that all things reqviisite to

make the defendant complete incumbent, shall be presumed, un-

less the plaintiff, by some evidence to the contrary, give occasion

to the defendant to prove those matters. Yet in ejectment for a

rectory, it was insisted on by the defendant's counsel, (after the

plaintiff had made proof of his admission, institution, and induc-

tion,) that the plaintiff ougjit to prove his reading and subscribing

the 39 articles, and the declaration of his assent to all things con-

tained in the book of common prayer, and that such declaration of

his assent was made witiiin the lime appointed by the statute; and

by the report of the case, the opinion of the court seemed to be,

that all these things ought to be proved : but it is there said, that

admission, institution, and induction, upon the presentation of an

stranger, is sufficient evidence to bar the plaintiff in an ejectment,

and to put him to his quare hnpedlt f

.

rurtberpre- gyth Qoke and Dodderidge said, that if the plaintiJ have once a
sumptions. ,,.,,... , •

i i i
• j

legal title by mstitution and mduction, the ottier matters appomted

by the statute to be afterwards performed by him shall be pre-

sumed to have been so performed, although the omission of any

Negatives to ofthemwould make the living void, as a condition subsequent to

be proved by ^q plaintiff's title ; and therefore the non-terformance ouyht to be
defendant. \ jiu.r.made out and proved by the defendant.

What facts The plaintiff must also prove, that the lands lie within his pa-

Biust prove. *"'sh» and that the corn, &c. growing thereon was carried aw ay

;

* Monkey. Butler, i Rol. Rep. 83, A. D. 1614, and Clayt. Rep. 83.

f Sno~jj », Phillips, 1 SLd. 22c, A. D. 1665,
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and he must also prove the value of the corn, Sec. And if the

plaintiff be a lessee, must prove his lease; but after a long pos-

session he needs not prove his lease; nor needs he prove what

estate his lessor had at the time of the lease made. We have be-

fore spoken of the proof of his title.

The defendant must prove, that the tithes were justly set out What de-

according to law, and tlie custom of tithing used within that
^''"'^*"f ">«'

parish. And if the tithes be once so duly set out, and after that

taken away by a strauger, v.ithout fraud in the defendant, &ic. the

defendant, (or owner of the land) shall not be chargeable.

So the defendant may prove an agreement or composition made Parol aeree.

with the plaintiff for the titiies, and though it be a parol agreement r h^s*"'

only, which by law is not sufficient to grant the interest of the "^"5" ^'°^

tithes, especially for more years than one
;
yet such a parol a^^ree- turc.

ment is holden good to excuse the defendant from the forfeiture

given by the statute*.

And if there be two plaintiffs who bring the action, an agree- Agreement

mcnt with one of them only is sufficient, and shall bind his co- 'I"n V,
plaintiff, and the defendant may prove, that another person has ^^^ co-phin-

the right to the tithes, to whom he has paid them or compounded
for them.

The defendant may also prove, that the plaintiff obtained his liv- what de-

jnp by simony, or that he had not read the articles, &c. or that he is
^="'^'"^ ^^J

• , r I
• • 1-1 prove to re-

guilty of some other actor omission, which makes his benefice void ; 5''=t plain-

or he may prove a lease or grant, or other title from the plaintiff, or " *
'^''^'

from some other person, from or under whom tfie plaintiff claims,

who Rad a right to lease or grant such tiihes; and it seems, the

defendant may prove, that the benefice is above 8/. per amium
value, and that the plaintiif has accepted another living without

dispensation, contrary to the statute 21 H. VIII. c. 13. .

So may the defendant prove a modus decmandi or any other dis-

charge of the tithes, or the payment of them accordinf^ to sdne
special custom, prescription, privilege, unity, &c. And non-

payment of tubes, time oui of memory, is good evidence of such

discharge t.

But if the discharge be by the pope's bull, or composition, a Copy of dull

copy of such bull or composition is not evidence without shewing "^ evidence,

the bull or composition itself :|:.

* Barnard V, Ewens, Raym. 14, A. D. 1662. S. C. i K^b. 21. fyiihy v. Smn.
ders, 23 Leon. i^Vi.,

+ Slade V. Diakf, Hob. ^95, a very fpecial c^.se, A. D. 1617.

X Brets, Ward, Wynch, 70, A, D, 1633.

Bb
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Lt^isiJtive The remaining consideraiions, which call for our attention to

to diminish tithcs, as affected bv the temporal and not the spiritual courts, arc

cosbof uihe
t;o[if^ried 'to two p )!nts, which are in fact special jurisdictions

created by statute, and must not therefore be confounded with any

common law process, though the judges presiding in the courts,

where these statute matters are decided be common law judges,

ministers or officers. Although from the extent and produce of

the soil subject to the payment of tithes, the whole aggregate fund

may be considered as very large, yet when it is known, that the

number of parishes in England exceeds iiooo, it obviously occurs,

that the particular portion of tithes payable to each rector or vicar

for his whole parish, and still more the distributive or proportionate

share of that portion payable by each parishioner, is comparatively

small ; the consequence to a reflecting mind is, that the necessary

charges and costs of bringing any one point upon tithing into liti-

# gation, far exceeds the real value of the rights either insisted upon

or resisted. A common evil of such pernicious tendency did not

absolutely escape the attention of the legislature. After they had

made several large reforming strides in abridging some of the ec-

clesiastiiTal rights, and secularizing the revenues or tithes of be-

tween five and six thousand parishes, (for so many lay impropria-

tions now are there) they found it necessary to extend their care,

protection, and tenderness, to the remaining parishes, which they

left on the old footing of the civil establishment, which pras-existed

those innovations. We find therefore that by the 9th section of

the 2 -and 3 Edw. VI. it was enacted, that if any person refuse to

pay his personal tithes in form aforesaid*, then it shall be lawful

to the ordinary of the same diocess, where the party that so ought

to pay the said tilhes is dwelling, to call the same party before

him, and by his discretion to examine him by all lawful and rea-

sonable means, (other than by the party's own corporal oath,) con-

cerning the true payment of the said personal tithes.

But ihis statute being found ineffectual for the purposes in-

tended, a better provision tor the recovery of small tithes, &c.

was made by the statute of 7 and 8 Wm. III. c. 6f. whereby

a power is given to justices of peace to determine in cases of small

tithes; the preamble of which speaks its intent, i. e. For the

more easy and effectual recovery of small tithes, and the value of

* This has relation to some of the foregoing provisions of the act, which sec in the

App. No. VI.

+ Sec the act at length, App. No. XXXIII,
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them, where the saii:e shall be unduly substraded and detained, where

the same do not amount to above the yearly value of ^oi.from any one

person.

This act of VVm. III. for the recovery of small tithes having ActofWm.

been made first by way of experiment for 7 years only, ihe whole- of small

some effects of it were so sensibly felt, that by the 13th of Wm. *"^'^*-

III. c. 4. it was continued for 11 years, and afterwards made

perpetual by ist Geo. I. 2 sess. c. 6*. This act was passed Inei-cof

chiefly for the benefit of the quakers, whose conscientious scruples

checked in some instances their payment of tithes to spiritual mi-

nisters. How widely soever some of the dogmatical speculations

of this religious assemblage of persons may differ from the tenets

of the church of England, and other Christian societies, it must

be allowed by every impartial observer, (to the confusion of many,)

that the practices of the quakers have kept closer and more constant

pace with their theoretical opinions, than those of any other reli-

gious society known in this country.

From the severe spirit, which prevailed against the quakers in the Severity a.

days of Chas. II. (it is a fashion with some writers to call that qua"ker!.a-.

reign the golden days of good King Charles,) it manii'estly ap- derCh. Ii.

pears, how necessary those legislative provisions were, to ease the

consciences and relieve the oppression of harmless, edifying, and

therefore, respectable individuals. In the year 1677, whilst Lord

Nottingham held the seals +, a bill was preferred in chancery against

a quaker for tithes, who refused to answer upon oath ; the de-

fendant was brought by several orders to the bar, and being indeed

a quaker, prayed to answer without oath ; and having been brought

up three times before, the lord chancellor did admonish him of

the peril, that the bill would be taken for true, entirely as it was laid,

if he answered not; but defendant saying as before, the chancel-

lor pronounced his decree for the plaintiff, and that the bill be taken

pro cotfesso ; and he referred the valuation to a master, and to ex-

amine what was due, and to be armed with a commission for

that purpose.

And the lord chancellor declared, that this court had a cogni-

zance of matters of tithes, as well as the exchequer ; and that the

plaintiff had \\\s choice of the court \ though Sir y:jhn Churchill, not

being of counsel, but amicus curia, said, that this cause for tithes.

• Thi« act is given at length, App No. XXXVI. f Ar.on. a Fre»m. 37.

and 2 Ch. Cas, 237.

S B 2
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especially 5 »;;(/// tithes, was not proper for this court, and had not

been used.

P'cw have been the cases upon these statutes made in case of the

quakers. They aic a peaceful brotherhood, averse from 'A-arfare

and litigation. The case of the King v. IVaktfield, in B. R. in

1758, before Lord Mansfield*, is instructive and interesting.

Case <sf Rex V. jyukejicld et al\ Mr. Harrison had obtained a rule, in

^Kinp'll
Michaelmas Term, 1755, to shew cause, why an order of two

iVaktfidJ. justices made upon several qitaker:, (for payment of tithes under

the value of ten pounds to the curate of a chapel) and confirmed at

the sessions, upon an appeal from it, should not be quashed, toge-

ther vvith the order of sessions confirming it.

Mr. Norton, in Michaelmas Teim last, (viz. 26th Nov. 1757O
shewed cause. He gave up the order of* sessions, as not main-

tainable ; but defended the original order.

To this original order, Mr. Harrison had taken four excep-

tions : which were now supported by him and Mr. Clayton. These

exceptions were as follow :

ist. It is a joint order made on different persons, for distinct

non-payments of different tithes : whereas there ought to have been

a distinct order on each. In i Strange 471, Betiveen the Parishes

of Chcwton and Compton Martin, the removal of two different fa-

milies of paupers by one order, was holdcn bad j though the pa-

rishes w^ere the same.

2d, The title is in question : therefore the justices have no Juris-

diction. The exception in the act of i Geo. I. stat. 2. c. 6. s. 2.

is " unless the titles of such dues, tithes, or payments shall be in

" question." And these words, " unless, &c." extend to this

whole clause ; and are not confined to the granting a certiorari

only. And this fact, of the title being in question, appeared as

Mr. Harrison alleged, upon the granting the certiorari in the pre-

sent case.

3d. Non constat, that the two justices, who made this original

order, are " neither patrons nor interested in the tithes." But i

Geo. [. c. 6. s. 2. requires, that they shall be neither one nor the

other. Now they ougtu expressly to aver and shew (negatively)

" that they are not :" or else they have no jurisdiction, by the very

words of the act: the jurisdiction being given to "any two or

" more justices, &c. other than such as, &;c."

* I Bur. 485. Lori Mun^JiflJ WHS known to have enlertaioed personal intimacy

and friendsliip with several Quakers, aod a high esieem for their whole bod/.
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4tli, It does not sufficiently ascertain and state what Is due and

payable by the defendants ; or, at least, {ox what the respective sums

are due. One sum is " r;. dd. being due to the curate," not say-

ing For what. Another is, " being the value of their ancient cus-

^' tomary payments." Another is, " 41. Liing anciejtt customary

** payments."'

This order was made on the act of i Geo. I. stat. 2. c. 6. s, 2.

which extends the yih and 8th V/. HI. c 34. s. 4. to z\\ payments

to ministers or curates officiating in churches or chapels, which

extends only to tithes and church rates.

Mr. Norton contra answered these objections. The substance

of his defence against them was fully sufficient, if true : for he de-

nied the first to be material, and denied the three last to be well-

founded.

The matter was adjourned to Mond;)y 28th Novemler. Then,

this motion being mentioned again.

The court enquired *• Whether the return of the certiorari

f were filed."

And Lord Mansfield said, he had called for and read the ajffida-

•vjts made for obtaining the certiorari, and upon the shewing

cause,

Mr. Justice Denison mentioned a case of Rex v. Fumes B. R.

H. 6 G. I. upon a certiorari to remove an order made upon the act

of 7 and % V/. IJl. c. 6. for payment of small tithes, where Lord

Chief Justice Pr<7// thought, that where the right was in question,

such cases were never intended to be the subject of that act of par-

liament. He said, this was only spoken from a note, which he

had seen : but it should seem to be right and true * ; and the ra-

ther, from a case oi Rex v. Fumes being mentioned in I Strange

264, where an order for non-paynjent of small tithes made on 7 and

8 W. III. c. 6. was quashed. Adjourned to the present term. '

Lord Mansfield now delivered the opinion of the court

:

He began with stating the two acts of 7 and 8 W. III. c. 34,

(s. 4.) and I G. I. Stat. 2. c. 6. (s. 2.) The former relates only

to great and small titbes and church rates, and is temporary. The
latter makes it perpetual, and extends it to '* any tithes or rates,

* or any customary or other rights, dues, or payfnents belonging to

f* any church or chapel, vvhich, of right, by law and custom ought

* It is right and true : at least, says the reporter, I have a MS. note of the same

case to the same effect, or stronger; for mine say;, " Fer cur. The design of the sta«

•^ tuK wa: only to give a speedy reimJy for :mall titht?, where the right is agreed."
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*' to be paid, for the stipend or maintenance of any minister oi

** curate offi>:iating in any church or chapel." And botii acts di-

rect *' that th.e proceedings shall not be removed into any other

** court, unless the title shall be in question."

It is upon the last act, that the present order was made. A «r-

iiorar't has issued to remove the order into this court ; and it came

on, upon exceptions to the order. Both sides made very material

objections: one side, to ''le order, for that the justices had no ju-

risdiction, because the title was ir; question : the other, to the cer^

tlorari \ for that no certiorari could issue, by the express provi-

sion of tJie act, to remove the proceedings from before the justices

into any other court, beca. 'i: the title was not in question.

The act was made \i\ favour to, and for the ease and benefit of

quakers, and to save them from troublesome and expensive prose-

cutions : but it never meant that a mere scruple of theirs, or an ob-

stinate withholding of the tithes shoidd be any hinderance to the

matters Ijeing determined by the justices of peace. This would

have frustrated the very intention of the act, which meant to give

this jurisdiction to the justices in that very case ; where the real

right and title to them should not be in dispute between the par-

ties.

Then his lordship directed the affidavits, on which the certiorari

was granted to be read.

It was then sworn on the part of the defendants, *' That the

** defendants controverted the title to the tithes before the justices j"

and also, " That the title to the tithes wns then and at the time of

** making the said affidavit really in question."

The justices had notice to shew cause against the certiorari.

On shewing such cause, five old inhabitants of the chapelry swore

by their affidavits '* That such customary stipends or payments

V had always been paid to the curate by the land-holders, without

any sort of scruple or objection except lately by the quakers:" and

no other persons disputed it. And these five persons also swore,
' ** That they believed them ta be due \ and that \\\eformer owners of

** these very lands, (which had been purchased about four years ago

•* by these quakers,) had paid for thetn, as other persons had in the

" said chapelry;" and these quakers purchased the lands as subject

to such payment.

Th.ese were the affidavits, upofi which thf certiorari was granted.

Now if this general allegation " of the quakers controverting the

" titUy^ and 'i.-e consequential assertion " that the title was in

** question," (without any further particulars, or shewing at all
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upon what foot they controverted the payment) should be esteemed

a sufficient ground for removing the orders, it would put ? total

end to these acts of parliament, and evade the very design and in-

tention of making them.

For the quakers might pretend, that they were obliged in con-

science to refuse or controvert the payment of these demands ; and

consequently, to question and deny the right to receive them.

Now that is the very thing the act meant to provide a summary re-

medy for. The intention was, that in such case, the jui^tices

should make an order to compel them to pay.

Their affidavits are general, " That they controverted the title,

'* and that it was really in question."

Whereas by affidavits made by the five old inhabitants, it is very

plain, that \heformer owners of these very lands had always paid
;

and that these quakers, v/ho are the subjects of this order, have no

pretence to dispute it, upon any other foot, than their '?'vn general

scruple to pay any demands of this nature : which these acts are,

for their own ease and advantage, calculated to compel them to do,

in a method the most gentle and convenient for themselves, (who

scruple to pay without compulsion.)

We are all of opinion, as to the merits of the case, that the title

is not so controverted, or so in question, as that the justices can be

precluded from jurisdiction, or their order be regularly and proper-

ly removed into any other court.

And we arc all of opinion, that the rule for the certiorari having

been made absolute, and the return thereto having been filed, ought

not now to stand in the way and prevent our coming at the real

justice and merits of the case. For if the certiorari issued impro'

vide, we can order it to be superseded, and the return to be taken

off the file.

There have been several instances of this *. One was where

an order of two justices was appealed from : and before the iin:ie

when the appeal should in course have come on at the sessions, a

certiorari was brought to remove the order ; and because the cer-

tiorari was brought before the time of hearing the appeal \vas

come, the certiorari was quashed, and the return taken off the file.

The other was a certiorari to remove an indictment from the

Old Bailey : and it appearing to this court, that they could not give

judgment, but that the session oi oyer and terminer zt the Old Bailey

• 1 suppose he meant the casei of Rex v. E/^k, Nichttllt^ Pajch. l8 Geo. IK C. R.

and Rex v, Gmn, Pas. a8 Geo. II. B. R,
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ought to do it ; the like method was taken, and it was sent back

to the court below, for ihem to pronounce she jiidgmer.t. There-

fore upon this case we are all of opinion, that the writ of certiorari

be superseded, quia i-nprcvid} emanavit, the return taken oiT the

file, and the order remanded.

His Lordship add this hint, to be observed in future cases of

this sort, viz that upon all orders of this kind the great and ma-

terial point must be, " Whether the title to the tithes were really

" in question, or not," and ought to be determined, before the

certiorari issues.

I shall close this subject of the recovery of small tithes by refer-

ring such of my readers as may be interested in receiving or paying

them to the appendix, where they will find precedents for the dif-

ferent proceedings under these acts of Win. and Geo. as well re-

lating to quakers as others *. Had I not already entered so much

at large upon tithes payable in London^-, it would have here been

regular to have arrested the reader's attention to this, as to a sub-

ordinate or peculiar system of tithing under statute, and of giving

redress in temporal courts %>

* Appendix, No. LVI, + Vide a>itea from p. 156 to 164, and alibi fasi'im,

t If any professional gentleman wish te consult other precedents of pleadings upon

tithes in the common law courts, besides those already referred to, let him see Coke's

Entries, i6i, '62, 226, and 45oto466. Winch's Entries, 59810651. Thompson's

Entries, 83, 85. Brownl. Rtdiv. 458. Read's Decl. 158, 163, &c. Brown's Vadc

Mscum, 243. Mod. Intr. 197. Debt, &:c. on stat. Ed. VI. for not setting out or

withholding Tithes. Small's Decl. Tit. Prohibitions, Formula bene flacitandi, 2d

part, 31 10 37, and de modo cfecimandi in Londor, vide ib. 189, 190, &c. Wentworlh's

^ystsm of Pleading, vol. ^. p. 245 to 305.



BOOK III.—CIIAP. III.

Of Tithe Suits in the Temporal Courts of Equity.

IVjLANY observations hnve been made, many principles discus- Cen«raiob-

sed, many opinions delivered in the foregoing pages relative to the J?*^' °^^*'"'

rules, usages, authority, and jurisdiction of Courts of Equity,

which would have found their natural order of digestion in thi^

chapter, had they not been ?o intimately connected with some pro-

ceedings of the spiritual or common law courts, as to render the

notice of them necessary to the elucidation of the particular sub-

jects then under contemplation. In this chapter, whilst we aim

at avoiding repetition, w^e shall endeavour to leave no part of the

general subject of tithes unattended to, or not fully and satisfacto-

rily illustrated and explained.

It has been before observed, that few tithe causes are nowinsti- Most com-

tuted in the spiritual courts : consequently few prohibitions issue. ™°? '*'^

. .
'

.
truls on

The redress, which is now generally sought for in tithe matters tithes are

from the hand of justice, is applied for either to the chancery or "ut^of'coarts

the equity side of the exchequer, and more particularly the latter. ofe<i"i')-

The chief part therefore of tithe causes, which now come before

juries, are upon cases of issues directed by one or the other of these

two courts of equity. When we reflect upon the general system of

tithing, particularly when we turn our thoughts to the paucity of

instances, in which tithes are demanded and paid in kind, when
we couple the common law right of every incumbent to demand
his tithes in kind, and throw the burthen of proving moduses or

exemptions upon his parishioners, the conclusion is obvious, that

more suits and litigations must be instituted for thf purpose of

ascertaining disputed claims, than for compelling submission to

admitted rights. It may be here again not improperly observed,

that suits are incalculably multiplied, by the secularization of so

large a part of the church fund, and the frequency of farming

thhes. Had this portion of the decimal fund remained in the

hands of the clergy, and not been converted into lay fees, it is

more than presumption, that a tenth part of the tithe causes,

v/hich are to be found in our books, would not have existed.

We shall first consider the general jurisdiction of these courts

over the subject : then the mode of proceeding by English bill an4
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answer in these courts, and lastly the general circumstances, in

which rchci may he sought, and the particular instances, in which

it hns been granted.

Mr. H.ir- The learned Mr. Margrave, in one of his notes upon Coke's

nion^nXe Commentary on Littleton, says*, " Since Lord Cokc^ time a

lubjcct. ti-ird remedy for tithes, where they are of small value, has been

given ; for by the yih and 8th W. IIL c. 6. tithes under 40*. may

be recovered in a suminary way before two justices of the peace ;

and by the 7iii and 8th W. lU. c. 34. which was at first tempo-

rary, but is now made perpetual, tithes under ten pounds are made

recoverable from quakers in the same way. In Londorit tithes by

the 37th H. Vin. c. 12. are recoverable before the lord mayor,

with an appeal to the lord chancellor. To these various modes of

proceeding for tithes, should be added the equitable remedy by bill

either in chancery or the exchequer, both of which courts have

long entertained suits for tithes. Fonrierly, however, the juris-

diction of chancery in this respect was questioned, it being so far

from settled in Lord Coh'?. time, that there are instances of contro-

verting it, even since the Restoration, (i Freem. 303. 2 Cha.

Cas. 237.) But as to the exchequer, tithes are said to have been

anciently cognizable there; though this is contradicted by Lord

Chancellor Nottingham^ who dates the origin of the proceeding by

English bill, and consequently that court's equitable jurisdiction

over tithes, from the statute of H. VIII. erecting the court of aug-

mentation. (Hard. 236. i Freem. 303. and 33 H. VIII. c. 39.)

This equitable interference of chancery and the exchequer with

tithes, is generally considered as merely incidental and collateral

;

namely, as a consequence of their jurisdiction in account and in

enforcing discovery, (3 Blackst. Coin. 9th ed. 437.) and the reasons

of the appellant in Whitehead and others v. Travis and others,

(Dom. Proc. January 1779.; But some give a broader foundation

to this branch of exchequer jurisdiction ; and in respect of extra pa-

rochial tithes, which are part of the ancient inheritance of the

crown, they insist, that suits for tithes must ever have fallen

within the compass of the exchequer's direct and substantive juris-

diction, as a court of revenue. See the case of respondent in the

appeal before cited, and Hard. 117. Perhaps it is upon this idea,

as well as on account of the greater frequency of suits for tithes in

the exchequer, that Lord Hardwicke thought that court the proper

jurisdiction for them, 3 Atk. 247. Yet, I confess, it seems to

* Co. Lit. 159. note 4.
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me that the antiquity of the exchequer jurisdiction in the particu-

lar case of extra parochial tithes, is no proof of a jurisdiction as to

tithes in general."

That part of the appellant's reasons before the lords, to which Reasons for

Mr. Hargrave referred in the case of Whitehead v. Travis, is as
tioVo" coulu

follows * :
" The claim to tithes is in its nature a legal claim, <" equity.

and a right to tithes a legal right ; and in the case of a bill filed in

a court of equity by the respondent, a vicar, for the payment of

tithes in kind, and the vicar's right being denied by the defendant's

answer, and evidence proving, that he never had enjoyed or receiv-

ed the tithes demanded, and he having given no clear evidence of

his right thereto, it was submitted by the appellants, that a court

of equity (which has no original jurisdiction in matters of tithe,

but gives relief in consequence of the account prayed) ought not

in the first instance to have decreed in favour of the respondents,

and thereby in effect established his right ; but ought either to have

left him to his remedy at law for the recovery of the thhe of hay,

or have directed an issue to try, whether the respondent, as vicar

of Eastham, were or were not endowed of the said tithe of hay
;

upon which issue, and a viva voce examination of the witnesses,

the question would certainly be better and more fully discussed

and decided, than it could be by the court of exchequer upon the

depositions, and when the most material part of the evidence was

taken and received, it was impossible, as before mentioned, for

the appellants to give it any answer f." ,

The jurisdiction of the court of chancery over tithes was very The jirl*.

early acknowledged, for in 1575. in Windham v. Norn's |, a de-
ch'^'ncery

murrer was put in, because the matter concerned tithes, and it was over tuhes,

overruled. This, however, proves, that tithe causes were then

seldom brought into chancery ; for had they frequently occurred

there, it never could have entered into the head of any counsel to

demur to a bill, merely because it related to tithes. In the before

quoted anonymous case from iricman, when Lord Nottingham

* 7 Br. p. c. 56.

+ Mr. Burton FoiL'kr'in his practice of the exchequer gives the following reasons,

*hjr the court of exchequer has had, and ought to have at all times, the cognizance ol

1 t'lesuits : v:z. the manifest ease and convenience of the suitors, wliose rights so fre-

quently depend for proof upon the records of the court, depo-ited in iis various office?,

and particularly in the King'* Remembrancer's Ofike, Augmentation Office, and Au-
ditor's Office ; these records being more correctly underitood by the several persons in

whose custody they are intrusted ia each departweiit, and who are campeient at Xhz

«amc time to produce and interpret them.

$ Toth.a85.

3
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had observed, that the chancery had cognizance of tithe matters as

well as the exchequer, and that the plaintiff h^d his choice of the

courts: Sir John Chun-hill replied, as amicus curia-, that a cause

for small tithes was not proper for the court of chancery. This

also bis;)eaks the infrequency of tiihe causes then going into that

court. And in the before mentioned case of Travis v. Oxton^

Mr. Baron Mr. Baron Hotham thus stated the original jurisdiction of the court

•inion'on
"^ of cxchequcr :

" It has been said, that the court of exchequer has

ihejurisdic- not an orleinal iurisdictiou in cases of tithes, but tiiat it is only

•xchetjuer. incidental and collateral as to discovery and account. But it is to

be recollected, that there is a marked distinction between the court

of chancery and the court of exchequer. The court of exchequer

is a court of revenue, as well as a court of equity ; and, as a court

of revenue, it had always an original juriSvIictiou over tithes.

Tithes were' always part of the possessions of the crown ; and it

is the peculiar duty of this court to protect such property as be-

longs to the crown. From the earliest reports or records of law,

it appears, that the court of exchequer have uniformly exercised

this power over tithes : and even were the point problematical, the

constant practice of the courts for so many centuries would now

warrant the exercise of such immediate and absolute jurisdiction."

Bill lies for Notwithstanding the legislature have given remedy by action at

o'f^'r'ijuT
l^w ^o"^ ^^^^ subtraction of prandial tithes, in the 2d and 3d of Ed.

tithes riot- VI. and in London have given special remedy in the mayor's court,

2 Ed.v. VI. yet in both cases the court of excliequer entertained bills for the

and the acts ^gj.y g^j^^^ object. In Hale and Others \. P ronte, A. D. i6c7*,
giving reme- ' •'

. . .

-^

'

dyinLon- the bill Stated, that the plaintiffs, ever since the twenty-fifth of

March, in the year 1653, had been lawful owners of the rectory

impropriate of North Petherum, in Devonshire, with all tithes and

prohts thereunto belonging ; that time out of mind, all the tithes

of corn and grain growing therein, and the titheablr places thereof,

had been alv/ays paid to the rectors and owners thereof in kind, or

a composition for the same ; and that the defendant had been

yearly owner of twenty acres of arable land within the said rectory,

and did yearly mow wheat, barley, oats, and other grain, and car-

ried the same away without setting out the tithe thereof regularly.

The bill therefore prayed a discovery of the quantity and the value,

and that the defendant might be decreed to pay the same.

The defendant appeared, and put in a demurrer and answer.

And for demurrer he set forth, that between the twenty-fifth of

» I V/jod 45.

dou.
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1

March 1653, and the twenty-fifth of December in the said bill

mentioned, he was owner of twenty acres of arable land within

the said rectory, sown with wheat, barley, oats, and other grain,

and yearly mowed the same, and converted the same to his own

use ; and that the tithes thereof yearly were worth five pounds ;

but that he was advised, that the subtraction of prsdial tithes by

the not setting out of the tithe from the nine parts, and the un-

equal division thereof, were matters, which might be relieved at

law upon the statute 2 and 3 Edw. VI. c. 13 ; and therefore the

plaintiffs ought not to prosecute any suit in equity for the same ;

the said plaintiffs not having set forth any certain title to the tithes,

or shewn how long since their estate therein might have com-

menced since the subtraction of the said tithes. The defendant

also set forth the titheable matters, and denied any fraud in :etting

out their tithes.

The plaintiffs replied to the answer ; the defendant rejoined

;

and witnesses were examined on both sides.

And upon opening the pleadings, and reading the evidence, and

upon full debate.

It was ordered by the court, that the defendant should pay to

the plaintiff 75. 6d. proved to be due, and detained for tithes com.-

plained of by the said bill, and should at all times thereafter duly

tithe and set forth the tithe of corn and grain arising, &c. in the

said parish, and titlieable places thereof by itself, so that the said

plaintiffs or their servants might for the future take and carry away

the same without any trouble or denial from the said defendant,

or any claiming by or under him.

And in Langham v. Baker and others, parishioners of St. Helenas,

London*, 1658, the plaintiff, as farmer of the impropriate

rectory of the said church, preferred his bill here against the de-

fendants for paying their tithes in London, according to the de-

cree in statute, the 37 H. VIII. to which the defendants pleaded

the said decree, and that the plaintiff had his remedy before the

mayor of London by the act of parliament, which settled the de-

cree; and demanded judgment, whether or no this court would

take conusance of the latter.

And it was holden clearly, that the court had jurisdiction in this

cause ; for that it appeared by the very decree itself, and the act of

37 H. VIII. and by Linwood de Decimis, that tithes were payable

in London before the said act for houses, but the quota was doubt-

« Hard. ii6.
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fill, which was remedied by the said act and decree; and the act

had no negative words; it was not said before the lord mayor of

London^ and not elsewhere : vide Scudamore's case, 5 Jar. cited Co.

Mag. Chart, upon 2 Ed. VI. and tithes were determinable here uh

antiquo\ as appears by 38 Ass. Selden de decimis, 4 Ed. IV. and

by Articid. Ckri, cap. 4. In case of the king and his farmers;

the cause followed the person and his privilege ; and that caje was

not to be resembled to cases, where justices of the peace were im-

powered by act of parliament ; and for that cause justices of Oyer

and Terminer had nothing to do, nor justices of gaol-delivery;

and so vice versa, 1 1 Rep. Doctor Foster's cases. For they have

but a limited jurisdiction. And the king's farmer has, in respect

ot the revenue, the same personal privilege that the king has ; and

without question the king may sue here. And it was ruled, that

the defendants respcndcant custsr.

f, parson ^ court of cquitv will entertain a bill for tithes, be the demand
may sue in ^ •'

equity for cvcr SO Small: for as was before observed, bills are chiefly pre-

ihe amount f^iTed to ascertain rights : and a decree for ever so small a sum
eversosmall. vvill carry costs. lnLe7visv. Griffith^, 1733, the court of Ex-

chequer decreed, that the appellant should account with and satisfy

the respondent, for the valine of the tithes of hay of the said meadow,

for the years 1729, and 1730: and it was thereby referred to the

deputy-remembrancer to take such account, and to make his re-

port with all convenient speed ; and the cause was to continue in

the paper of causes, to be further heard upon coming in of the

said report.

In pursuance of that decree, the deputy, on the 3rd o^ February,

1734, made his report, and thereby certified, that there was due

to the respondent from the appellant, for the value of the tithe of

hay of the said meadow, for t lie years 1729, and 1730, the sum

of 9^. And the cause being heard upon that report, on the loth

of the saiTie month, the court decreed, that the report should be

confirmed, and that the appellant should pay the respondent the

said 9;. reported due, together with the costs of the suit to be

taxed; and which were afterwards taxed at the sum of 51/. 5^. %d.

The appellant, rather than satisfy this demand, appealed from

the decree ; insisting, that the bill was founded on a supposed fraud

in the appellant in concealing his tithes., and praying a discovery and

account of the tithes so supposed to be concealed ; and the ap-

ptrliant having by his answer denied any concealment, the re-

t Bi. P. c. 40S.
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spondent, in order to entitle himself to any decree upon such a

bill, ought to have verified the allegations of it ; but vvhich he had

not attempted to do. That the appellant having stated the matter

of fact, as to the tithe of the meadows, and denied ail fraud ; and

as no fraud had been attempted to be proved upon the commission,

or insisted on at the hearing; nothing remained in controversy be-

tween the parties, or to be accounted for, but a demand of 3J. or

4j. for which the respondent might have had, and ought to have

taken his remedy in a court of law, and not brought the appellant

into a court of equity for a demand so very inconsiderable, as to

be beneath the dignity of the court to take any notice of. But sup-

posing the decree proper, there was not the least colour to decree

the appellant to account for the tithe hay of the year 1730, which

he had actually set out, and which the respondent's agent flight

have carried away, but would not meddle with ; nor was there

any evidence, that the hay in question was worth 9J. If, how-
ever, it really were worth that sum, the decreeing costs, which

amounted to 51/. 5^. %d. was surely a punishment more than

equal to the appellant's crime in not paying 9^. and especially as

he had sworn in his answer, that the respondent never demanded

satisfaction. Under these circumstances therefore, it was hoped

that the decree would be reversed, and the respondent's bill dis-

missed with costs.

Oh the other side it was said, that tithes in kind were due of

common right, and no presumption from report only ought to be

of any weight to avoid a demand so founded ; and though the ap-

pellant by his answer had set up a pretence of exemption from

tithes, yet he had given no proof of it; nor had he set up any

modus or composition in lieu of tithes. That it appeared clearly

from the proceedings in the cause, that the appellant controverted

the respondent's right to the tithes, and therefore it was proper to

sue in a court of equity, in order to ascertain and settle such

right. And that the appellant's answer, as to his not disputing

the respondent's right, was inconsistent with itself; for though

he admitted, that he would have paid tithe for his hay, had he

thought the respondent would have required it, yet he did not even

submit by his answer to pay any tithe for the same, though the

respondent had required it by his bill.

After hearing counsel on this appeal, it was ordered and ad- Court once

judged, that the same should be dismissed, and the decree therein
f*,',e7,ai,ra

complained of, affirmed. Yet in Griffith v. fFiiliams^, A. D. l>'ii '""r 3</.

as vtziuous.

* 1 Gwil, MS. 549.
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1695, it appearing to the court of Exchequer, that the defendant

I liad paid all his tithes except for six calves, for each of which by

custom, only a halfpeimy was due, (the custom not being ques-

tioned,) the court dismissed the bill as vexatious.

Crncral Having heretofore submitted to the reader some general ideas of

proceediiu; ^^^ nature of the process in tithe suits, or causes in the spiritual

by Eiigiiih and common law courts, it remains for us, to offer to him the

like general ideas of the modes and forms of proceeding in tithe

causes by English bill and answer in the courts of equity. For

this purpose, suffice it briefly to remark, that the method of in-

stituting a suit for tithes in a court of equity is, as in most other

suits, by preferring a bill to the equitable jurisdiction of the court,

(that is of the chancery or exchequer,) stating the circumstances of

the injury complained of, and praying such relief as the nature of

the case may require. Such a bill answers to the declaration at

common law, and to the libel of the civil law, and it prays the

decree of the court, touching the right claimed by the person ex-

hibiting the bill, in opposition to rights claimed or resisted by the

person against whom the bill is exhibited j it consists of nine dis-

tinct parts,

©ififerent I. The direction or address of the bill, which, if exhibited

^fii*^
° ' ' in the court of chancery, is to the Lord Chancellor, or other per-

son holding the custody of the great seal; and if in the court

of Exchequer, to the treasurer, chancellor, and barons of thaf

court.

2. The introduction ; containing the names and descriptions of

the persons exhibiting the bill.

3. The premises, or, as more usually stiled, the stating part of

the bill, which contair.s the circumstances of the complainant's

case.

4. The confederating part, alleging that the defendants combine

and confederate together, in order to defraud the plaintiff of his

rights.

5. The charging part, in which the complainant alleges the de-

fendant to have preferred certain excuses for delaying compliance

with his demands, and charges matter to shew the insufficiency of

those excuses.

6. The clause of jurisdiction, which, in order to induce the

court to take cognizance of the suit, avers, that the plaintiff" can

have no relief but in a court of equity.

7. The interrogating part, questioning the defendant as to the

truth of (he several charges in the bill.
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8. The prayer of relief, framed agreeably to the nature of the

plaintiff's case.

9. The prayer of process, which sometimes prays a writ of in-

junction, and always the writ oi' subpoeia against the defendant,

requiring him to appear in court, and answer the matters alleged

against him. In order that the reader may better comprehend the

particular purport and use of these SLveral parts, the forms of an

original bill for tithes in chaucerv, and in the exchequer, arc given

in the appendix *.

Some general observations naturally occur upon the nature and

forms of English bills in t!ie courts of equity for tithes, which

indeed occur also in most other bills t. It is material, that the

description and place of abode of the plaintiff should be set forth

in the bill, that the defendant may know where to apply to him

should he be disposed to accede to his demands, or should it be

necessary to resort to him for the payment of costs, in compliance

with any order or process of the court, which may issue against

him during the progress of the suit. It may be observed, that to

a bill exhibited in the court of Exchequer, after the description bf

the plaintiff, are added the words *• debtor and accountant to his

" majesty, as by the records of this honourable court, and otherwise,

" it doth and may appear," the use of which words is to give the

court cognizance of the suit ; to understand which, the reader must

recollect, that the court of Exchequer was originally constituted

for the .sole purpose of recovering the king's revenue; and that, by

the common law, every man was permitted to sue another in that

court, in which he himself was bounden to attend. By this allega-

tion, therefore, (thetruth of which the benignity of the court never

suffers to be questioned,) the plaintiff becomes entitled to institute

his suit. Every person must be a party, who is at all interested in

the event of the suit, that the court may be able to settle the

rightbofall parties, and make a complete definitive decree upon

the matters in question.

The plaintiff's case must here be stared explicitly and fully, but How billt*

yet with as much conciseness, as is consistent with perfect intelli-

gibility. If it be extended to an unnecessary length, by the in-

troduction of circumstances, either totally irrelevant, or not ma-
terial to the merits of the question ; or by the recital of deeds, &c.

• Vide App. No. LVII.

+ Mitford's pleadingi, passim. Prax. Aim. Cur. Cin 546, and alibi. Fowl. Ixch.
Pract. Harrison's Ch. P-jc. Barton's Hist. Tre^t : of » suit in Equity. Hmd'a
Pract. Pract. Register by Wyilt.

Cg
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in hac iierba, when the substance would have been sufficient, the

court, upon application, will order the superfluous matter to be

expunged, as occasioning unnecessary cxpcncc to the parties, in

taking copies of the proceedings. If, on the other hand, it be loo

briefly stated, to be clearly intelligible, or if circumstances mate-

rnal to be stated, be oniittcd, the bill may be demurred to, as in-

sufficient to give the court such complete possession of the merits

of the case, as would enable it to do effectual justice to the parties.

Charge of The charge of confederacy, though universally inserted in bills,
cone eracy.

.^ pej-j^aps ^i fa^t uscless : it is said to have arisen from an idea,

that, without such a cliarge, parties could not be added to a bill by

amendment; and to be inserted, with a view to give the court

jurisdiction.

P^ers not In thc case of a peer the charge of combination is omitted:

coiiiedcracy. Cither out ot respect to the peerage, or, perliaps, from an appre-

hension, that such a charge might be construed into a breach of

privilege.

Why ficti. If the plaintiff can foresee the matter, which the defendant will
tious charges

somtrtimcs Set Up to protect hi msclf against the charges of the bill, it is usual
^^^ ^'

to introduce such matter, by mode of allegation, which affords

him an opportunity of rebutting its cfilxts, by charging facts of an

opposite tendency.

It is sometimes also used for the purpose of discovering the na-

ture of the defendant's case; or to put in issue some matter, which

the plaintiff does not chuse to admit; for which latter purpose

these fictitious pretences of the defendant, with the contrary aver-

ments of the plaintiff, are holden to be suflicient. But it is, in

general, discretionary in the plaintiff's counsel, either to allege

these pretences, or to interrogate the defendant specially as to the

facts they assume.

The com- Such facts as are within thc plaintiff's knowledge, and are es-

!l^ent^oT7he sential for the purpose of establishing his claim, should be dis-

piamtiff's
inctlv and nositively charoed; but those, wh.ich are supposed to be

having only -' ' -' ,'",,,. '

r u i-

relief in e- within the defendant s knowledge, being part ot the discovery

*""^
prayed by the bill, it is suflicient to state in general terms. The

averment, that the plaintiff is relievable only in equity, probably

was originally intended to give the court jurisdiction of the cause
5

but as in truth no assertion of this kind will of it?elf induce the

court to take cognizance of a case, which does not come properly

within its customary and established jurisdiction, it may like the

clause of confederacy be now in fact useless, though still re-

tained. But in order to entitle thc plaintiff to the asM-^tance of a
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court of equity, it is strictly necessary, that he make out such a

case by his bill, as does in fact authorize the court to take cog-

nizance of the suit. Where the case requires it, in lieu of the

%vord corporal oaths, are inserted in the ca?e of a peer or lord of

parliament, the words " iip:n his perimal honour -^^ and if an ag-

gregate corporation be defendant, " under the common seal of the

*' said corporation**

One of the principal obiects of a suit in equity, being to ob- Theinfrrro-

/- 1 r eating pari

tain trom the defendant a confession of the facts necessary to sup- ©f a bill.

port the plaintiff's case, the bill requires a full and perfect an-

iiwer to all the charges and matters therein contained. It is usual

to point sp^-cific interrogatories respecting each particular fact ma-

terial to be answered
i
and the better to guard against evasion, to

. tlirect them not only to the substantive facts, but to every cir-

cumstance, which by possibility might have accompanied them:

but it is to be observed, that as the reason of introducing these in-

terrogatories, was for the purpose of obtaining a full and sufilcient

answer to the charges of the bill, no other are proper to be in-

serted than such, as expressly refer to some previous matter con«

tained in the bill.

The prayer for the particular relief, to which the plaintiff thinks Prayer of

himself entitled, though always inserted, seems, in general, to be

unnecessary ; for though you pray general relief only by your bill,

you may at the bar pray such particular relief as is agreeable to the

case made by your bill. It is to be observed, however, that

whether particular or general relief be prayed, such relief only

will be granted as is warranted by the case made out by the bill.

When the complainant's bill, which must be signed by cotm- Subpoena t»

sel, has been filed, the writ of subpoena^ issues out of the law side
^n^^Jj^"

ef the court, requiring the defendant (as prayed in the bill) to ap-

pear and answer the charges alledged against himf. If the de-

fendant be a peer or peeiess, or a lord of parliament, instead of a

subpcena, a letter missive is sent to them under the signature of

the court J. These letters jnissive, however, are no process of the Letters mis-

court ; but mere complimentary notices, which the defendant may *'**'

attend to or not at his pleasure. If he appear it is wcli, but if not,

a subpoena must be issued against him as in common cases.

The siibpeena having been properly served on the defendant §,

* This answers to the citation in the Epirifual courts of which we spoke, p. 240.

f Vide the forms of them both in chancery and exchequer, App. No. LVIII.

J For their forms both in chancery ar.d exchequer, vide App. No. LIX.

^ The method pr^eribed by the practic: of the c&urts for the service cf the soi^na,

Q Q 2
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he is bourclcn to appear and answer the charges alledijed against

him by tlie plaintiff's bill, within the time limited by the cour^c

of the court ; or compulsory process will be awarded against

him for contempt, in neglecting tlie requisition of the suhpcena.

A'tach- Xhe first process of thib kind is an attachment ^ which is in the na-

ture of a capias at common law ; and is directed to the sheriff,

commanding him to attach^ or take up the person of the defendant,

and bring him into court *.

Upon these writs the sheriff returns either cepi lorpus, or non est

uchment. inventus. If the defendant be apprehended, he is detained in cus-

tody till he enter his appearance, and put in liis answer toihecom-
Deendant

plaJHanl's bill ; or on refnScil, an habeas corpus is awarded, com-
ic using in r ' r '

tiiflncery, maudiug ilic sheriff to bring him into court, or a messenger of the

\1^ li^bcai or court is dispatched for the purpose. But in the exchequer, there

mesicnger.
jg ^ j-^^jjg given of four days to bring in the body, that the defend-

ant may do it at his own charge if he please, by an habeas corpus

purchased by himtelf ; and if he do not remove himself witiiin

In exche- those four day?, then z messenger will be awarded upon motion ;

bf'as iQ'fQi.r' a'^d this is bv a particular prerogative of the court of Exchequer,

''^>^' that the plaintiff, who is the king's debtor, may not be delayed.

Artachment gyt if the shcrifl' return non est inventus, an additional process Is
with piocla-

, . 1 1 r 1
- ; •

i i

mauon. awarded aganist tne dcfenoant, an attachment wUh proclamation,

which besides the orderly form of attachment, directs the sheriff

to cause nublic proclamations to be made throughout the coimty,

to summon the defendant, on his allegiance personally to appear

and answer the charges brought against him f.

Commission Should this writ also l)e returned vvith a non est inventus, and

the defendant still remain in contempt, a commission of rtletlion is

awarded against him ior not obeying the king's proclamations, ac-

cording to his ailegiaiiCe.

is by leavTwjj the bodv of tlie ^vrii, if there be Ltit one defendant, either with the party

himself, or at his usual place of residence ; bus if there be more than one liefendant, th«

/wif/onlv of the writ is i,;veii to thofe, who are at firit served, and the body reserved for

the IdSt defendant ; the reason of this ii, thnt the body of tlievirit may be shewn to the

several other defendants, to ^ihom the /-•^t'/j are given, a? they are not obliged to pay

ebedience to tlic lidid, imlos ihc wiit itself uoder the seal of the court, be at the sinic

time shewn them. If the dcfendiiiit be a member of pariiamenf, it is the practice to

aiccmpany the %\bj.a:ia with a copy of the bill, v.hich must be signed by one of the six

clerks of the CDiirt. If a puty a^lScol)d, on application to the court and affi.la\it of the

f.ici, the court wi;l orjor 'he service o! the siducoia on the cleric \v. cour;, or his soUicilor

pr attorney, and sowetimci to another co-deleiidai)t, to be good service on the party ab-

S<ond'r>>:.

* Vide the for.TS of attachment both in chancery and exchequer, A^p. No. I.X.

f V.-de the ru>i!i!> ui .tiiai.ha)c»t with ptcciamations ia boch ccudi, App. No. LXl.

«1 rebellion.
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This comrriission is usnally directed to four commissioners tliere-

in named, who are jointly and severally commanded to attach the

defendant, wherever he may be found within th* kingdom of

Great Britain, " as a rebel and contemner of the king's laws and

government, by refusing to attend his sovereign, when thereunto

required *."

If T}on est inventus be returned upon the com.mission of rsbel- S<TJfant a(

lion, the court dispatches- a Serjeant at armst in search of the de-

fendant : this is ordered on motion to the court, prounded on the

return of the commission of rebellion.

If the defendant be taken on any such compulsory process, he is Sequecira.

committed to the Fleet or other prison, till he enter his appearance

according to the forms of the court ; and also clear his comtempt,

by payment of the costs incurred by his contumacious behaviour.

But if lie likewise ehule the search of tlie serjeant at arms, a se-

questration issues :!;. This, like the commission of rebellion, is

awarded on motion, groiunled on the return of the Serjeant at

arms ; and is directed to certain commissioners therein named, au-

thorizing and commanding them to possess themselves of all his

personal estate whatsoever, and the rents and profits of his real

estates, until satisfaction be made of the plaintiff's demands, and

the court shall further order §.

The sequestration is personally served on the tenants by two of WHtof as.

the commissioners, which is considered as a seizing and sequester- *'"*""•

ing under the authority of the writ. An order is then procured

for the tenants to a' torn to the commissioners, who are amenable

to the court for the rents and profits. This order is akso personally

served. Should the execution of the writ be forcibly obstructed, a

writ of assistance
jj
may be sued out, directed to the sheriff of the

county, &(c. commanding i)im to assist the said commissioners in

such execution.

Any such process to compel appearance to the plaintiff's bill, Diarinrsst*

would be inetTectual against a corporation • which being invi- tioT^^'

* Vide the form of a c-immission of rebellion, App. No. LXII.

f Tlie serjeart at arms is an ofnce of the court ot chancery, granted for life, by

patent from the king. His office is to attend upon the person holding the custody of the

gr -at sea], and to execute the orders of ih<j court against those, who, in any respect, con-

temn its jurisdiction. A similar <itS;er, likcvvi>e, and uader the same n«me, attends

upon the equity side of the ex;heijucr.

X This writ, though th'- l.nt process ag.-.inst commm pcr^sons, is the fru against

peers, lords of parliament, (and their ser»ants} and mtiubcri oi the house ot commons,
who are not subject to arrest.

^ Vide form of a sequestration, App. No. LXII I.

II
See form of a wrii of assiitance, App. No. LXIV.
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sible, and existing only in intendment and consideration of law,

cannot be served with any personal process. The method, ther&-

fore, otintorcing appearance from a corporation, is by :i dislrhgas

awarded against their lands and tenements, and directed to the she-

riff »f the county, or place, where such corporate body is resi-

dent.*

Effects of se- If after the issuing of the distr'nigas, the corporation continue in

questrauon.
contempt, then issues <v;/ alias zr\d ^ pluries distringas \ and lastly

tlie sequestration issues against their lands, &c. After order is ob-

tained for a sequestration against the defendant, the complainant's

bill is taken />r5 confesso, and a decree made accordingly ; and the

sequestrators proceed under the controu! and authority of the court,

actually to sequester the estates of the defendant, agreeably to the

tenor of the writ, in order to make satisfaction to the plaintiff

for the injuries complained of in his bill. This writ of sequestra-

tion, therefore, as Sir IVilliam Bhukst:jne remarks, since it never

issues till after the plaintiff has obtained a decree on confession,

seems rather intended to enforce the performance of the decree of

the court, than to be in the nature ot process to bring in the de-

fendant ; and it is the only remedy by the constitution of our courts

of equity, that a plaintiff has, in case the defendant absolutely re-

fuse to appear ; for unless he come in and contest the suit, the

court has no authority to investigate the merits of the subject, jior

can there be any proof against an absent person.

When de- As the bill calls upon the defendant to answer the several charges

fendantmust
jj contains, he must do so; unless he can dispute the right of the

auswer.
^

' •
> r •

plaintiff to compel such an answer, cither from some mipropriety

in requiring the discovery sought by the bill, or from some objec-

tion to the proceeding, to which the discovery is proposed to be as-

sistant ; or unless by disclaiming all right to the matters in ques-

tion, by the bill he shew a furtlier answer from bin: to be unne-

cessary t.

General The grourds, on which defence may be made to a bill, either by

d'e'fcncf w°^a
^"sv.'cr, or by disputing the right of the plaintiff to compel the

l>ill« answer, which the biU requires, are various. The subject of the

suit may not be within the jurisdiction of a court of equity
:j: ; or

soine other, court of equity may have the proper jurisdiction :

the plaintiff may not be entitled to sue, by reason of some per-

* Sec the form of a distringas, App. No. LXV,

f In some cises, a defendant may be compelled to answer, though he have no interest

in the matters in question.

X We have seen that boih the chancery and exchequer have jurisdiction over tithes.
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sonal disability : if he have no snch disability, he may not be the

person he pretends to be: he may have no interest in the subject

:

or if he have an interest, he may have no right to call upon the

defendant concerning it : the defendant may not be the person he

is alledged to be by the bill : or he may not have that interest in

the subject, which can make him hable to the claims of the plain-

tiff: and, finally, if the matter be such, as a court of equity

ought to interfere in, and no other court of equity has the proper

jurisdiction, if the plaintiff be under no personal disability, if he

be the person he pretends to be, and have a claim of interest in the

subject, and a right to call upon the defendant concerning it, if

the defendant be the person he is alledged to be ; and claim an in-,

terest in the subject, which may make him liable to the demands

of the plaintiff; still the plaintiff may not be entitled, in the

whole or in part to the relief or assistance he prays: or if he be so

entitled, the defendant may also have rights in the subject, which

may require the attention of the court, and call for its interference

to adjust the rights of all parties ; the effecting co^iplete justice,

and finally determining, as far as possible, all questions concerning

the subject, being the constant aim of courts of equity. Some of

these grounds may extend only to entitle the defendant to dispute

the plaintiff's claim to the relief prayed by the bill, and may not

be sufficient to protect him from making the discovery sought by

it; and where there is no ground for disputing the right of the

plaintiff to the relief prayed, or if no relief be prayed, yet if

there be any impropriety in requiring the discovery sought by the

bill, or if the discovery can answer no purpose, the impropriety or

immateriality of the discovery may protect the defendant from

making it.

The defence, which may be made on these several grounds, may
be founded on matter apparent on the bill, or on a defect either in

its frame, or in the case made by it, and may on the foundation of

the bill itself demand the judgment of the court, whether the de-

fendant shall be compelled to make any answer to the bill, and

consequently whether the suit shall proceed; or it may be founded

on matter not apparent on the bill, but stated in the defence, and

may on the matter so offered demand the judgment of the court,

whether the defendant shall be compelled to make any other an-

swer to the bill, and consequently whether the suit shall proceed,

except to try the truth of the matter so offered ; or it may be

founded on matter in the bill, or on further matter offered, or on

both, and submit to the judgment of tiie court on the whole ease

6
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made on both sides ; and it may be more complex, nnd apply se-

veral defences difTcrentl)' founded to distinct prsrts of the bill.

The form of making defence varies accor;^.ing to the foundation,

on which it is made, and the extent in which it submits to the

judgment of the court. If it rest on the bill and, upon matter

therein apparent, it dema.jds the judgment of the court, whether
emurrcr. ^i^^

^^^j^ ^i^^jj ppQ^-^^-j gj jjll, and is termed a demurrer. If on

the foimdaiion of new matter offered, it demand the judgment

of the court whether the defendant shall be compelled to answer

Plea. further, it a:;sumi;s a diffl-rent form, and is termed a plaa. If it

submit to answer generally the charges in the bill, demanding the

judgment of the court, on the whole case made on both sides, it

Answer. is offered in a shape still different, and is simply called an ansivrr.

If the defendant disclaim all interest in the matters in question by

the bill, his answer to the complaint made is again varied in form,

Disclaimer, and is termed a disclahner. And all these several forms of defence,

and disclair^er, or any of them, may be used together, if applying

to separate and distinct parts of the bill.

What a de- ^ demurrer being founded on the bill itself, necessarily admits
murrer i:. re -

the truth of the facts, contained in the bill, or in the part ot the

bill, to which it extends; and therefore as no fact can be in ques-

tion between the parties, the court may immediately proceed to

pronounce its definitive judgment on xht demnrrer\ which, if fa-

vourable to the defendant, puts an end to so much of the suit, as

the flVwjwrr^r extends to. A demurrer, if allowed, consequently

prevents any further proceeding *.

What a plea
|, ^ pj^^ jj. ^\^^ intend'.d to prevent further proceedings at large,

by resting on ?ome point founded on matter stated in the plea;

and as it rests on that point merely, it admits, for the purposes of

the plea, the trutli of the facts contained in the bill, 50 far as they

are not controverted by facts stated in the plea. Upon the suf-

ficiency of this defence the cotjrt will also give immediate judg-

ment, supposing the fads stated in it to be true; but the jiidgmenr,

if favourable to the defendant, is not definitive; for the truth of

Replication, the plea may be denied by the plaintiff" by a ri. plication, and the

• An amenHment of a \:\\\ ha. been permitted by a court of equity sfter a demurrer tn

the whole bill had hern allowed ; but thi': seems not to have bern strictly regular, 2 P.

Wi'liajns 300. Demurrers have, h'^wever, been lately freqt;ently allowed by Lord

Eld.Hy w:ih leave to amend the bill demurred to In toto. As in !Vbitelock v. Sydenham,

L'uie.-inn i/a// sitting-! after 7>/«. J 804, and in M'Maion v. Siutns, at same sitting:.

The form of demurrers may be seen App No. L,X,VI.

i Vide form of a dcmurrtr, App. No. LXVII.
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parties may then proceed to examine witnesses, the one to prove

and the other to disprove the facts siatpd in t!ie plea *. The repli-

cation in this case concludes the pleadings; though if the truth of

the plea be not supported, further proceedings may be liad, which

will be noticed hereafter.

An answer! generally controverts the facts stated in the bill, or ^Vhatwan-
'^ J

_
swer IS.

some of them, and states other facts, to shew the rights of the de-

fendant in the subject of the suit; but sometimes it admits the

truth of the case made by the bill, and either with or without

stating additional facts, submits the questions arising upon the case

thus made to the judgment of the court. If an answer admit the

facts stated in the bill, or such as are material to the plaintiff's

case, and state no new facts, or such only as the plaintiff" is willing

to admit, no further pleading is necessary \ the answer is con-

sidered as true, and the court will decide upon it. But if the an-

swer do not admit all the facts in the bill material to the plaintiff's

case, or if it state any fact, which the plaintiff is not disposed to

admit, the truth of the answer or of any part of it may be denied,

and the sufficiency of the bill to ground the plaintiff's title to the

relief he prays may be asserted by a n plication, which in this case

also concludes the pleadings according to the present practice of

the court. If a demurrer or plea be over-ruled upon argument,

the defendant must make a new defence. This he cannot do by

a second demurrer of the same extent, after one dernurrer has

been over ruled; for although by a standing order of the court a

cause of demurrer must be set firth in tiie pleading, yet if that be

over-ruled, and other cause appearing on the bill, may be offered

on argument of the demurrer, and if valid, will be allowed; the

nile of the court affecting only the ct-.sts. But after a demurrer

has been over-ruled, new defence may be made by a demurrer

less extended, or by plea, or answer; and after a plea has been

over-rided, defence may be made by demurrer, by a new plea, or

by an answer: and the proceedings upon the new defence will be

the same, as if it had been originally made.

A disclaimer % neither asserting any fact, nor denying anv right what a <3is-

sought by the bill, admits of no farther pleading. If the sole ob- •='*""" '*•

ject of a suit be to obtain a discovery, there can be no proceeding

beyond an answer, by which the discovery is obtainrd. A suit

which only seeks to remove a cause from an inferior court of

* See tfee fom of a replication, App. No. LXVIII.

+ See the general form of an ansiver, App. No. I,XIX.

X See the form of a disclaimer^ App. No. LXX.



ec^ity does rot require any defence, and consequently there can

be no pleading beyond the bill.

mus"" When the defendant has once appeared to the complainant's

madewiihin bill, (whether with or without compulsory process is immaterial,)

time. he is then by the practice of both courts to put himself completely

on his defence by some of the before- mentioned means within a

limited time *. In tithe as well as in other causes, it may become

necessary for a defendant in order to preserve or ascertain his rights

to file a cross bill : and for the complainant to file an amended or

iupfkmental bill: and for his representative to file a bill of revivor.

Were the object of this work to pres:ent to the reader acorn, lete sys-

tem of pleading in equity, it would be now premature to consider

the natures of these several bills, the use and appli iJtion, of which

can alone arise in some more forward stage of tlie suit. Suffice it

however, for the purpose of conveying some elementary notions

of a tithe suit in equity, to non- professional gentlemen, and fitting

their minds to comprehend the full force and effect of the ad-

judged cases, here to submit one general explanatory observation

upon each.

Whatacross I. A cross bill is exhibited by the defendant in a former bill

against the plaintiff in the same bill, touching some matter in tha

first bill; and is for the purpose of controverting, suspending,

avoiding, or carrying into execution a judgment of the court, or

of obtaining the benefit of a suit, which the plaintiff is not en-

titled to add to, or continue for the purpose of supplying any de-

fects in it. Such cross bills have been generally considered under

the head of bills in the nature of original bills, though occasioned

by or seeking the benefit of former bills.

Amended 2. A bill may be amended before or after appearance and an-

swer, new and parties, if necessary, may be added even after publi-

This in both courts is eight days, exclusive of the day of appearance ; but if the

defendant cannot complete his defence within that lime, the court, upon application,

will grant him such further time as may be requisite : and by the indiscriminate indul-

gence of the court, he is now in all cases entitled, as of course, to the allowance of

three applications ; the first for six weeks, the second for a month, and the third for three

•*eeks, if he reside beyond the range of the court, (which in chancery is now 20,

though formerly but 10 miles, and io the exchequer 15 ;) and if he reside within those

distances, the time allowed him on each application is a month for the first, three weeks

for the second, and a fortnight for the third: but if he require still further time, the

court will require to be satisfied of the necessity of such unusual indulgence, and gene,

rally obliges him to enter an appearance with the register in six days, " thereby consent-

ing that the serjcant at arms attending the court, shall go as^ainst him as in a commission

of rebellion returned non en iu-veniui^ ic case he do not put in his defence within tbf

time limited by the order.

bill is.

bill.
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cation passed ; for if the plaintiff perceive by the answer of the

defendant, that his bill is in any respect defective, as for want of

parties, or otherwise, he may before replication, obtain leave (as

of 4:onrse) to amend it. An amended 3/7/ must state so much of the

original bill as may be necessary to introduce the amendments; if

it do more, the redundancies will be deemed impertinent. The
amended and cviginal bills are, to most purposes, considered as

but one bill, and makeup the same record; and the defendant,

having once appt-ared, needs not be served with a fresh subpcEna.

3. A supplemental bill \soi i\\t\\kt rxzXuxQ, but of a more com- Supple-

prehensive effect, than an amended bill, and the court will not

permit a supplemental bill to be filed, for attaining an end, wtTich

may be attained by amending the original bill. Thus a supple-

mental bill may be filed to obtain a farther discovery from a de-

fendant, to put new njatter in issue, or to add parties, where the

proceedings are in such a state, that the original bill cannot be

amended for the purpose. And this may be done as well after as

before a decree ; and the bill may be either in aid of the decree,

that it may be carried fully into execution, or that proper directions

may be given upon some matter omitted in the original bill, or not

put in issue by it or by the defence made to it; or to bring formal

parties before the court: or it may be used as a ground to impeach

the decree, v/hich in the peculiar case of a supplemental bill is in

the nature of a bill of review. Where any event happens sub-

sequent to the time of filing an original bill*, which gives a new
interest in the matter in dispute to any person not a party to the

bill, as the birth of a tenant in tail; or a new interest to a party,

as the happening of some other contingency ; the defect may be

supplied by a bill, which is usually called a supplemental bill, and

is in fact merely so with respect to the rest of the suit, though

with respect to its immediate object, and against any new party,

it has in some degree the effect of an original bill. If any event

happen, which occasions any alteration in the interest of any of

the parties to a suit, and do not deprive a plaintiff suing in his own
right of his whole interest in the subject ; as in the case of a mort-

gage or other partial changing of interest ; or if a plaintiff suing in

his own right be entirely deprived of his interest, but he is not the

sole plaintiff; the defect arising from this event may be supplied

by a bill of the same kind, which is likewise commonly termed,

and in some respects, a supplemental bill merely, though in oth«r

• J Atk. 291, 3 Atk. 517,
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respect?, and especially against any new party, if have also i»

some dfgree the effect of an original bill. In all these cases the

panics to the suit are able to proceed in it to a certain extent,

though from the defect arising from the event subscqnfiu to the

filing of the original bill, the proceedings are not sufficient to at-

tain their full object*.

AVilUf re- 4. A bill of revivor vdwiX state the original bill and the several

proceedings thereon, and the abatement: it must shew a title to

revive, and charge that the cause ought to be revived, and stand in

the same condition with respect to the parties in the bill of revivor,

as it was with respect to the parties to the oiiginal bill at the time

the abatement happened; and it must pray, that the suit be re-

vived accordingly. It may be likewise necessary to pray, that the

defendant may answer the bill of revivor, as in the ca-e of a re-

quisite admission of assets, by the representative of a deceased

party. In this case if the defendant admit assets, the cause may

proceed against him upon an order of revivor merely ; but if he

do not make that admission, the cause must be heard for the pur-

pose of obtaining the necessary accounts of the estates of the de-

ceased party to answer the demands made against it by the suit;

and the prayer of the bill, therefore, in such case usually is, not

only, that the suit may be revived, but also that in case the de-

fendant shall not admit assets to answer the purposes of the suit,

those accounts may be taken; and so far the bill is in the nature

of an original bill. If a defendant to an original bill die before

putting in an answer, or after an answer, to which exceptions

have been taken, or after an amendment of the bill, to which no

answer has been given, the bill of revivor, though requiring in it-

self no answer, must pray, that the person, against whom it seeks

to revive the suit may answer tliC original bill, or so much of it as

the exceptions taken to the answer of the former defendant extend

to, or the amendment remaining unanswered. Upon a bill of

revivor \\\^ defendants must answer in eight days after appearance,

and submit, that the suit shall be revived, or shew cause to the

* A supplemenMl bill after reciting the original bill, and the proceedings, which have

Iwen had upon it; the circumstances, which render the supplemental matter necessary,

and the respect, in which the state of the cause and of the parties is varied by such cir-

eumstance, proceeds. " To the end, therefore, that the said A. B and C. D. may
*• seveially answer all and every the matters and things herein before charged by way of

" EUpp'emen', and that they may discover and set ff^rrh, &c. And that your orator may
" be relieved in the premises, as the nature and circumstances of his case may require.

" May it please your lordship to grant tul/^'eenuy tec. (as io the original bill.)"
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contrary; and, in default, unless the defendant have obtained an

order for farther time to answer, the suit may be revived without

answer, by an order made upon motion, as a matter ot course.

The ground for this is an allegation, that the time allowed the de-

fendant to answer by the course of the court is expired, and that

no answer is put in : it is therefore presumed, that tl)c defendant

can shew no cause against reviving the suit in the manner prayed

by the bill. An order to revive may also be obtained in like man-

ner, if the defendant put in an answer submitting to the revivor,

or even without that submission, if he sl^vv no ca\ise against the

revivor. Though the suit be revived of course in default of the

defendant's answer within eight days, he must yet put in an an-

swer if the bill require it; as if the bill seek an admission of as-

sets, or call for an answer in the original bill ; the end of the

order of revivor being only to put the suit and proceedings in the

situation, in which they stood at the time of the abatement, and

to enable the plaintiff to proceed accordingly. A bill of revivor

shortly sets forth the original bill, and proceedings, the abatement,

and title to revive, and concludes with the following prayer.

* To the end therefore that the said bill, answr, and other pro-

' ceedings thereupon had, may stand revived against the said de-

* fcndants, and be in the same plight, state, and condition as the

' same were in, at the time of the abatement thereof; may it

' please your lordship, to grant unto your orator his majesty's

* most gracious writ of subpuna ad rev'ivendum, to be directed to

' the said, &c. commanding them respectively, at a certain day,

* and under a certain pain, therein to be limited, personally to be

* and appear before your lortlship, in this honourable court, then

' and there to shew cause, if cause there be, why the said suit and

* proceedings so abated, as aforesaid, should not be revived, and

* be in the same plight, state, and condition, as the same were

' in, at the time of the abatement thereof: and that your orator

' may beftirther relieved in all, andsingular the premises, as to your

' lordship may seem meet, and his case may require: and your

* orator shall ever pray, &c." And should the event, which oc-

casions the abatement, be accompanied with other circumstances,

necessary to be stated to the court, in order to obtain a complete

decree, such circumstances must be stated to the court by way of

supplemental bill, added to the bill of revivor. To a bill of re-

vivor the defendant must shew cause in eight days after appearance,

or the suit will stand revived, as of course.
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If the defendant neither demur, nor plead, or if having demur-

red or pleaded, the demurrer or plea be overruled, he then proceeds

to the most usual, formal, and conclusive defence, by putting in

his answer, which is usually signed by counsel, {unless when taken

by commissioners in the country, who are supposed (o take it from

the mouth of the defendant, as they originally did) and given in

upon oath, unless by consent of the plaintiff, the answer be per-

mitted to be taken without oath : for every plaintiff is entitled to

u discovery from the defendant of the matters charged in the bill,

provided they be necessary to ascertain facts, material to the merits of

his case, and to enable him to obtain a decree. He is intiiled to

a discovery of matters necessary to substantiate the proceedings,

and make tliem regular and effectual in a court of equity. How-
ever, if the discovery sought by the bill be matter of scandal, or

will subject the defendant to any pain, penalty, or forfeiture, he is

not bounden to make it : and if he do not think proper to defend

himself from the discovery, by demurrer, or plea, according to the

circumstance? of the case, he may by answer in^i-^t, that he is not

obliged to make the discovery. To so much of the bill, as it is

necessary and material for the defendant to answer, he inust 5pcak

directly and without evasion ; and must not rnercly answer the se-

veral charges literally, but he must confess or traverse the substance

of each charge. And wherever there are particular precise charges,

they must be answered particularly and precisely, and not in a ge-

neral manner, though the general answer may amount to a full de-

nial of the charges.

Although the defendant by his answer deny the title of the plain-

tiff, yet in many cases, he must make a discovery prayed by the

bill, though not material to the piaintifTs title, and though the

plaintiff, if he have no title, can have no benefii from the disco-

very. When a bill is filed for tithes, praying a discovery of the

quantity of land in the defendant's possessioii, and of the value of

the tithes ; though the defendant insist upon a modus, or an exemp-

tion from payment of tithes, or absolutely deny the plaintiff's title,

he must yet answer to the quantity of lands and value of the tithes.

Or if a bill be filed agauist an executor by a creditor of the testa-

tor, the executor must admit assets or set iurih an account, though

he deny the debt.

An answer usually begins by a reservation to th.e defendant of all

advantage which may be taken by exception to the bill ; a form,

which has probably been intended to prevent a conclusion, that the

defendant, having submitted to answer ihe bill, admitted every
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thing, which by his answer he did not expressly controvert, and

especially such matters as he might have objected to by demurrer

or plea. The answers to the several matters contained in the bill,

together with such additional matter as may be necessary for the

defendant to shew to the court, either to qualify or add to the case

made by the bill, or to state a new case on his own behalf, next

follow, with a general denial of that combination, which is usually

charged in a bill. It is the universal practice to add, by way of

conclusion, a general traverse or denial of all the matters in the

bill. This is said to have obtained, when the practice was for the

defendant merely to set forth his case, without answering every

clause in the bill. Though perhaps rather impertinent, if the bill

be otherwise fully answered, and though it have been determined to

be in that case unnecessary
;

yet it is still continued in practice*.

If a plaintiff conceive an answer to be insufficient to the charges Exceptions

contained in the bill, he may take exceptions to it, stating such ''•^"swer.

parts of the bill as he conceives are not answered, and praying

that the defendant may in such respects put in a full answer to the

bill. These exceptions must be signed by counsel, and are thea

delivered to the proper officer ; which must be done within a li-

mited time, according to the course of the court, though upon ap-

plication farther time be allowed for the purpose within certain re-

strictions. In chancery, if the defendant conceive his answer to be

sufficient, or for any other reason do not submit to answer the

matters contained in the exceptions, one of the masters of the

court is directed to look into the bill, the answer, and the excep-

tions, and to certify whether the answer be sufficient in the points

excepted to or not. If the master report the answer insufficient in

any of the points excepted to, the defendant must answer again to

these points of the bill, in which the master conceives the answer
insufficient ; unless by excepting to the master's report, he bring

the matter before the court, and there obtain a different judgment.
But if the defendant insist on any matter as a reason for not an-
swering, though he do not except to the master's report, yet he is

not absolutely precluded from insisting on the same matter in a se-

cond answer, and taking the opinion of the court, whether he
ought to be compelled to answer farther to that point or not.

Where a defendant pleads or demurs to any part of the disco- vvhered^-
very sought by a bill, and answers likewise; if the plaintiff take »"fndant

exceptions to the answer, before the plea or demurrer has been ar- mwfj anj*

Vide a general form of answer, Appcniix, No. jLXIX«
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giicd, he admits the plea or demurrer to be good, for, unless he admit

it to be good, it is impossible to determine, whether the answer be

sufficient or not. But if the plea or demurrer be only to the relief

prayed by the bill, and not to any part of the discovery, the plain-

tiff may take exceptions to the answer, before the plea is argued.

If a plea or demurrer be accompanied by an answer to any part of

the bill, even a denial of combination merely, and the plea or

demurrer be overruled, the plaintiff must except to the answer as

insufficient. But if a plea or demurrer be filed without any an-

swer, and be overruled, the plaintiff needs not take exceptions, and

the defendant must answer the whole bill, as if no defence had

been made to it.

A further answer is in every respect similar to, and indeed is

considered as, forming part of the first answer. So is an answer

to an amended bill considered as part of tha answer to the original

bill- Therefore, if the defendant in a farther answer, or an an-

swer to an amended bill, repeat any thing contained in a former

answer, the repetition, unless it vary the defence in point of sub-

stance, will be considered as impertinent ; and if upon reference

to a master, such parts of the answer be reported to be imperti-

nent, they will be strucken out as such, with costs, which in

strictness are to be paid by the counsel, who signed the answer.

These conceptions must state particularly, and with accuracy, the

points in which the defendant's answer is defective, or they will be',

rejected as vague and impertinent. Care should also be taken, that

no point be omitted, to which exception can be taken, as no new

exceptions can afterwards be added *.

Ttiesc exceptions, like other pleadings in the courts of equity,

are required to be signed by counsel, as a testification of their pro-

prietv, and after liaving been fairly transcribed, are filed in the-

proper ofiice f

.

If the defendant allow the propriety of the plaintiff's exccp-

* The forms of exceptions in both courts are alike, which sec in the Appendix,

No. LXXI.

f The rule prescribed by the court of chancery in respect to the time of filing excep-

tions to a defendaiii's answer is, that if the answer be put in during term, the plaintiff

shall have eight days aft«r the expiration of the term ; and if in a vacation, he shall

have till the same period, in the term immediately following. But in the exchequer,

where greater dispatch is required, out of respect to the supreme magistrate, whose

debtors the suiiois of that court are supposed to be, the plaiutiiF must produce his ex-

ceptions within tour days after the commencement of the next term, after the coming

in of the defendant's answer, and set them down to be argued within four days after

they are filed. If exceptions be not filed within those periods, the pUi.ntiff.is supposed

•o acquiesce in the defendant's aiJS%%er ; unless indeed, upon a^>plicilioii to the court, he

ifierwarJs obuin ieave to file {hem /. wic fre lur.c.
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fions, he must within the time limited by the course of the court *, ther answers

put in a further answer +. But if the defendant conceive his an- '° ^ put in.

svver to be sufficient, an order is, in chancery, obtained to have

the proceedings (that is to say, the bill, answer, and exceptions) re-

ferred to one of the masters of the court. Should tl\e master re- .'

port it insufficient, the defendant must submit to answer more
*

particularly, unless by exceptions to such report of the master %
he appeal to the judgment of the court, and obtain a different de-

termination.

In the exchequer, the exceptions were formerly referred to one Exceptions

of the barons, who examined into their sufficiency, as the master c",eque^rV

does in char.cery ; but tliat practice has been long discontinued,

and they are now argued before the court in the first instance, and

there receive a final decision §.

In order that these exceptions may not be frivolous, or taken Deposit oa

merely for the purpose of delay, they are not only required to be *i''"g"-

signed by counsel, but a deposit of 5/, is required to be inade by

the defendant with the register of the court, as a compensation to

the plaintiff for the delay occasioned in the progress of his suit in

*he event of the exceptions being overruled jj.

But if the master's report be confirmed, and the answer conse-

quently determined to be insufficient, the defendant must within

the time before-mentiontd, positively and without fiirtlicr evasion,

put in a further answer to the plaintiif' s bill. Should his further

answer be also insufficient, it may be excepted to in like manner as

the fij;st. But if it be a third time reported to be insufficient, the

defendant will be committed to the Fleet Prison, till he put in a

full and complete answer to every allegation material to be replied

* Tfcis in both courts is eight days in a town caus?, and a fortnight in a country

cause, triojgh further time will beallo«ed on applicanon to the court.

+ Ot which in the exchequer he must give notice to the plaintiff. A further answer

is in all respects similar to and considered as part of the hrst answer 4 if therefore any

thing conuined in the first be repeated in the second
; (unless 11 vary the defence lu

point of substance) it will be deemed imptrtment, and expunged with costs,

:j: No precise time, wuhin which exceptions are to be exhibiied to a master's report

seems to be limited by either court : it must, however, be wiihm a reasonable time after

he has prepared his draft, or he may refuse to receive them.

^ By a late order of the court, exceptions are to be set down for argument at the expi-

ration of four days (one exclusive and the other inclusive) from the day of their being

tiicd : if this be neglected, they are overruled, as of course. See form of an exwepcion

to a master's report, App. No. LXXII.

11
If the plaiuiiff prevail in any one of the exceptions, he will |be eniitl'.djto ih« de-

posit.

Dd
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to ; and if his contumacy still continue, the plaintiff's bill will be

taken pro confesso.

Replication, In order to proceed in the suit, it must be presumed, that the

defendant's answer was either originally sufiicient, or has at length

become so by amendment. The next proceeding is the plaintiff's

replication.

If the answer of the defendant controvert the facts charged in

the plaintiff's bill, or set forth new facts and circumstances, which

the plaintiff is not disposed to admit, (both of which is usually the

case) he may maintain the truth of his own allegations, and deny

the validity of those alleged by the other party in a replication * lo

the defendant's answer.

The replication being merely a contestation of the defendant's

answer for the purpose of putting tlie allegations between the par-

lies completely in issue, it is not rcqitired to be signed by counsel,

but is filed by the plaintiff's clerk in court, as, of course, on re-

ceiving instructions for that purpose f. But a special replication

must be signed by counsel, and may be demurred to. The next

proceeding in a suit is the rejoinder of the defendant.

Rejoinder of According to the present course of the court, although rejoinders

defendant, be disused, yet the plaintiff, after replication, must serve upon the

defendant a suhpcena requiring him to appear to rejoin, unless he

will appear ^r(7//V. The effect of this process is merely to put the

cause completely at issue between the parties. For now, imme-

diately after the defendant has appeared to x?\6\x\ gratis, or after the

return oiTHubpa-na to rejoin, served tipon the defendant, and which,

by order obtained of course, is now usually inade returnable imme-

diately, and served on the defendant's clerk in court ; the parties

may proceed to the examination of witnesses to support the facts

alleged by the pleadings on each side. Where, by mistake, a re-

* The replication, according to the modern practice, consists of a gmeral averment

only of the truth and suiSciency of the plaintiff's bill, and as general a denial of the

same properties in the answer of the defendant; but formerly, if the defendant's an-

s\ver stated new facts in opposition to those alleged in the bill, the plaintiff replied by a

special stalemenl of other facts not before charged. This produced rejoinders, su'-te-

joinders, rebutters, and other multifarious pleadings on each side, which gave rise to

the more recent practice of introducing such nev/ positions as occur after issue joined by

supplemental bill. But there still are cases, v.here a special replication may be neces--

sary, or at least adviseable ; as where a plaintiff is desirous of controverting only a part

cf the defenc'ant's answer, and admitting the rest, or where he would avoid the effects

of any improvident demands of his bill.

See the forms both of a common and a special replication, App. No. LXXIII.

+ In chancery the icplication must be filed within three terms after the defendaat^

answer ; and in the exchequer formerly the next, but now the same term.

I
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plication has not been filed, and yet vvitnesbes have been examin-

ed, the court has permitted ihc replication to be filed nunc pro

tunc *.

We before remarked t, that the whole system of taking exami- Euminz-,,..,_, ,
.

,
tionsandde-

nations and depositions beiore the regular examiners at home, or posuionsof

commissioners at a distance, in the spiritual courts, nearly re-
witnesses.

sembles that, which prevails in the courts of chancery and exche-

quer. We are now come to that stage of proceeding in the

courts of equity, which calls for a general developement of that

system. The examination of witnesses in the courts of equity is

conducted in private, and on interrogatories or questions in writ-

ing previously framed for that purpose. In chancery, if the w^it-

ness reside within 20 miles of London X, this examination is taken

before a public officer, appointed by the court for that particular

purpose : but if they reside beyond that distance, a commission or

dedimus potestatem is granted to four commissioners (two nominated

by each party '§) authorizing them to take the depositions of the

several witnesses, at the respective places of their residence.

In the exchequer the range of the court, within which witnesses Difference

are examined in London^ is only 10 miles; and the practice there chaace"yand

diifers from that in chancery likewise in this: that in chancery e«thequer,as

,
. , . •

1 r t r . . to examina-
there is but one examiner appointed for the purpose of examinmg tion of wit-

all witnesses resident within the circuit before- mentioned ; where- ""5"-

as, in the exchequer, each baron has his own sworn officer for tak-

ing such examinations ; and the several barons have, moreover,

authority to take examinations personally before themselves ; which

authority is not confined to the ordinary range of the court in grant-

ing commissions, but extends to any part of the kingdom [[.

* See the form of a rejoinder, App. No. LXXIV. r^Page 247.

\ The common range of the court of chancery, for ordinary purposes, is ten miles,

and this is the distance limited by the court, in respect to the examiation of witnesses j

but la practice, commissions are seldom applied for, unless the witnesses reside at least

twenty miles from London, as the expence of the commission, when they reside at a

less distance, is found to exceed that of a personal attendance before the examiner.

^ The usual way of naming commissioners, is for the plaintiff and defendant to pro-

duce respectively four names, and each party striking out two, the remaining four are

appointed commissioners. If, however, either of the parties object to all the four named
by the other, the objecting party may move the court, that other foer may be named in

their stead ; or if either party refuse to strike out tw» names, tUe court itself, on peti-

tion, will do it.

11
For the forms ©f the commissions both in the chancery and exchequer, and the

oaths of the commissioners, clerks, and witnesses, and the suhptenas to enforce the at-

tendance of witnesses, &c. see Ap;.-. No. LXXV. where may be a'so seew forms of in-

terra^alories and deposUions.

D D 2
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Publication Tlic depositions being completed, they are closely boiindcn up,

uons^^°"'
and (being secured from inspection by the signatures and :eals of

the several commissioners *,) sent to the court, out of which the

commission issued by a messenger, who makes oath, " That the

*• said depositions have not been opened or altered since they were
*' delivered to his charge." They are then committed to the cus-

tody of the clerk in court who prepared the commission, if taken

in the country, or detained by the examiner, if taken in town, till

publication have passed +, by rule or order of court : after which

they may be inspected, or copies of them delivered, at the request

of any of the parties.

Articles <o After publication has passed, x\\c parties regularly are to proceed

timor'*^""
*° ^ hearing; but should the evidence on either side appear excep-

tionable, on account of the discredit or incompetency of any of

the witnesses, leave may be obtained, on motion, to object to the

validity of their testimony ±. The method of doing which, is by

the exhibition of articles, which are filed in the office oftheexa--

miner, or of the six clerk of the court, accordingly as the origi-

nal depositions were taken before him, or by commissioners, and

interrogatories, (by leave of the court,) are framed upon them and

exhibited before the examiner in chancery, or a baron in the ex-

chequer, or by commission, and the depositions taken and pub-

lished as in other casss. Exceptions may be taken to these, which

having been admitted or rejected by the court, the parties proceed

to a hearing.

Cause set The cause being now ripe for hearing, it may be set down § at

* Unless the depositions be signed by the examiner and six clerk, they will not be

permitted to be read at the hearing.

+ When the examination of witnesses on both sides is perfected, either party serves

the other wiih a rule or order of court, importing that the depositions will be made pub.

lie. Unless lufficient cause be shewn against it, within a time therein repressed. If no

cause be shewn, the rule is mjde absolute ; this is termed " passing publication," and

absolves the commissioners and examiners from their respective oathi of secrecy.

^ In strictness the proper time and m»naer of exhibiiing objections agains' the com.

petency of witnesses, is by interrogatories at the examination in chief beforethe commis.

sioners or examiners; but as their incompetency is seldom known, till aOer the publica-

tion of their depositions, this indulgence is never refused, when grounded upon an off!,

djvlt substantiating its propriety.

^ In chancery the cause may be set down either before the lord chancellor, or the

master of the rolls, at the discretion of the clerk in court, regulated by the importance of

the suit, and the number of causes depending before each. Till the beginning of the

last reign, the authority of the m.isfer of the rolls to determine causes, was much
doubted and litigated. By the 3d Ceo. II. c. jo. it was therefore declared that " all

orders and decrees made by the Blaster of the rolls, (except only such as by the course

of the court are appropriated to ihc great seal alone,) shall be deemed valid orders ani
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the instance of either party ; and a suhpXHd to hear judgement pro- down for

I
•

1
hearing.

cured and served as m other cases.

The form of this subpTnu* in chancery, is the same as that al- Subpcena^d

ready given, with a dilFerence only in the label and indorsement, jucHdum.

which express the purpose, for which the parties attendance is

required.

In the exchequer + the cause of citation is expressed in the body

of the wiit.

If however the defendants be a body corporate, a writ of di'strin- Disirine^e

gas, instead of the subpoena, is to be served upon them conformably tions[^°"'

to the practice in requiring their appearance to the bill.

The parties appearing, by their counsel, on the third day % after iVocecding

the return of the subpixna, the allegations of the plaintiff, and the °" ^"-.^"'"S
r ' o r the cause.

defendant's answer are briefly stated to the court, by the junior

coun'^el on each side. The leading counsel of the plaintiff then

enters more particularly into the nature, circumstances, and me-

rits of his client's case, and informs the court of the points in issue

between the parties. Such parts of the depositions and answer of

the defendant as the plaintiff chooses to call for are then read, for

the purpose of receiving the remarks and animadversions of his

counsel. The defendant afterwards proceeds in the same manner

decrees of the court of chancery, juhject nevertheless to be discharged or altered by the

person or personj holding the custody of the great seal, and so as that the same be not en»

rolled till signed by bim or them."

* The suijxena to hear judgment, by the practice of the court, is made returnable

three juridical days before that, in which the cause is appointed to be heard. The time

of service previous to the returns is regulated by the distance of the party 's residence from

London. If he reside within twenty miles, that is to say, the usual range of the court,

ten days are deemed sufficient notice; but if beyond that distance, fourteen days are al-

lowed ; except in the short vacation of Easter, when eight days only are required in the

one case and ten in the other.

+ In the exchequer the days appointed for the hearing of causes, are Mondays, Tues-

days, Wednesdays, ThuisJays, and Fridays, in every term ; the suipcena mzy, there-

fore, be returnable on any ot those days, " provided they do not fall upon the 30th of

January, the 2d of February, Ascension-day, or Midsummer-day ." The range of the

exchequer in respect to the service of the sutipcena to hear judgment, is by rule of court

expended to sixiy miles, within which ten days, and beyond which fourteen days notice

is required to be given to the suitors of the time and place of their attendance, except in

the siiort vacation between Easter and Trinity terms, when ten days are holden sufficient

at the remotest distance. The forms of these fwZ'/xaf^aj, both in chancery aad the ex-

chequer, are to be seen in App. No. LXXVI,

I On whatever day the party's appearance may be required by the writ, he has, in

all cases, three days indulgence, (which are called days of grace,) before his appearance

is actually required. The feudal law, from whence is derived the quarta d'us ftost of

our common law, a^ well as the canon and civil law, allowed three distinct days of cita«.

tion before the defendant was adju.lged contumacious lor not appearing.

6
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Subpcena

to »hew
cause.

Time for

shewing

cause.

Ifaone
shewn, cai;

a(aD end.

to make his defence, and the plaiiitifF's counsel are heard in reply ;

when the court proceeds to pronounce its decree, which is the

final judgment or sentence of the court, upon the rights of the se-

veral parties in the cause, and is minuted down by the register,

from the mouth of the chancellor or of the barons.

But if the defendant neglect to appear by his counsel at the

hearing, the counsel for the plaintiff on proving service of the sub-

pcena ad Giidiendum judicium, prays such decree, as he deems his

client entitled to*, which, not being opposed, is granted as of

course, with this reservation only, that the defendant, within a

given time shall be at liberty to shew cause against its being car-

ried into execution. For this purpose the plaintiff procures a

subpcena to shew cause, which, being a judicial process, must be

made returnable in term, and on a day certain, it will otherwise be

set aside for irregularity.

These subpoenas are served in the same manner as those for-

merly spoken of; but there is no rule limited in respect of the

tim.e of service, which may therefore be on any day before the

return.

It were to be wished, Chief Baron Gilbert observes, that a time

was fixed for the service of this subpcena, as in the case of suiparnas

to hear judgment ;
•' for when the decree is pronounced in term

" time, the party, (if the subpcena be made returnable the same
*' term, as it may be,) has but a very few days left to shew cause

' against tiie decree, and is sometimes restricted in time to do it.**

This inconvenience is, however, in some degree alleviated by the

liberality of the modern practice, which gives the defendant eight

days, in which to shew cause, exclusive of the day of service.

If the defendant shew no cause within the time specified in the

order and subpcena, he is presumed to submit to the requisitions of

the decree, and the cause is at an end ; but if, at the return of the

subpcena, he offer to the court sufficient reasons against the af-

firmance of the decree, the cause is restored, and the decree pro-

But if, on the other hand, the plaintiff, after setting down his cause for hearing,

neglect to attend, the court can only order it to be itruck out of the paper of causes to

beset down afresh, unless the defendant have taken (he precaution to make an affidavit

of his having been seived with a j^^^/trwa to hear judgment at the plaintiflf's suit, in

which case, the bill will be dismissed with costs; '• because a plaintiff may set down
his cause, and yet upon fuither consideration of the matter he may not think fit to serve

the defendant with a J«^^a?wa to hear juJgmfnt ; in which case, it must be heard ««/

rejuiiiiiifiem defendentisy in order to eiitule him to a dismission.
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nounced, in the manner \vc have before mentioned, after a full

discussion of the merits cf the case.

The decree is tii\\tx interlocutory ox final \ it Is final, where all r'ecrees are

1 -It • •
1

inicrlocuiorj

the facts and circumstanres material to be ascertained, in order to or tinai.

enable the court to do. complete justice between the parties, are so

fully adduced and established by the several pleadings in the cause,

that no further elucidation is requisite. But where any material

fact or circumstance is either omitted or strongly controverted, in

the pleadings, it frequently becomes necessary to supply the defects

in the one case, or ascerrain the truth in the other, by instituting

an enquiry before one of the master's of the court, or by obtaining

a verdict of a jury at lav/ *
; in these cases an interlocutory decree is

pronounced to that effect, and the final judgment of the court re-

served, till the event of those enquiries be known.

But as the questions most frequently agitated in courts of equity Reference to

are such as involve in their nature or consequences matters of ac- putyremem-

count, the most usual reference is to one of the masters in chancery,

and the deputy remembrancer in the exchequer, who certifies his

opinion to the court by his report concerning the matters referred to

him. This report may be excepted to if partial or defective, in

the manner before mentioned.

The court being at length, by certificate of the judges, the ver- Definitive

diet of a jury, or the report of a master, possessed of ev&ry infor-

mation necessary to enable it to adjust and decide the rights of all

parties, the cause is again brought to hearing on the equity reserv-

ed, and a definitive decree made agreeably to equity and good con-

science. The decree always recites the several pleadings, orders,

and material proceedings in the cause, upon which the decree is

founded.

* It seldom happens, that the first di."cree of the court is final : foi if any mateiial cir-

cumstance be positively asserted by cue party, and denied by the other, the court (sensi-

ble of the deficiency of its peculiar mode of trial by written deposition^) will direct the

truth of the fact to be invcstigsted and est.iblished by the verdict of a jury. In chancery,

where by the practice of the court no jury can be summoned, the method of trial is by
referring the fact to the court of king's bencU, (or to the assizes, if the cause arise in

the country,) upon a feijned issue between the parties. The usual method of doing

which, is for the plaintiff to commence an action against the defendant for the amount of

a supposed wager laid, that the fact disputed was so and so, as that A. was heir at law
to B, &c. the defendant admits the wager, but avers that A. is not heir to B. by which
that fact becomes at issue between the parties. Or in the court of chancery, if a ques-

tion of law arise in the course of the hearing, it is referred to the judges of one of the

courts of law, who certify their opinion to the chancellor ; but in the exchequer, which
is a court of law as well as a court of equity, .'iuch reference is unnecessary, as the ba-
rons are themselves, in their legal capacity, competent to determine the point in qucj.

tion.

decree.
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Rehearing The dccrcc bcing drawn up and approved ; and signed in chan-

of a cause,
^^^y^ j^y ^-^^ chancellor, and in the exchequer, by such of tlie ba-

rons as were present at the hearing, it is engrossed on rolls of

parchment, and deposited among the records of the court, as a

perpetual evidence of the proceedings. If, however, either party

think himself aggrieved by the decree, he may before its enroll-

ment* petition the court for a rehearing. For it can only be ob-

tained, whilst t;;e decree is in transitu and incomplete ; for if it

have received the signature of the chancellor or the barons, it can

be revised only by supplemental bill, l^he method of obtaining

a rehearing, is by entering a cnveat with the proper officer against

the enrcjllment of the decreet, and presenting a petition to the

court requesting the indulgence of such rehearing. By order of

court the application for a rehearing must be made within six

months after the decree is pronounced. The petitionij: must state

particularly the objections, which are conceived to lie against the

decree, that the court may be competent to decide upon the pro-

priety of the application ; and if the whole decree generally be

complained of, the case of the petitioners, and the decretal part

of the order are shortly set forth 5 and an intimation is also usually

given (especially if the cause were heard before a different judge)

of the decree, which the petitioners are advised ought to have been

made. And in order to prevent applications for rehearings being

made for the purpose of delay, it is required in chancery, by order

of court, that petitions for this purpose be signed by two barris-

ters at law, as a testification, that the cause is in their opinion pro-

per to be reheard. But, in the exchequer, where the merits of

the petition are discussed in open court, this is not necessary. But

in both courts, to guard against the same inconvenience of delay,

the sum of 10/. is required to be deposited in the hands of the re-

gister of the court, by the petitioner, to answer costs to the other

party, in case the application should prove to be frivolous.

PetitioBsfor I" chancery this petition is left with the chancellor or the

re'.-a'.ne in
j^j^g^er of the rolls, wlio seldom refuses to subscribe his fiat for

exchequer
. r .

• •
i i

• • r i •

argued 111 rehcafing; tor the practice is, that wiiere a petition tor reiieanng

g^^en court.
^^ signed by two counsel, such credit is given by the court to their

* Six months are allcved the party gaining the cause, to enroll the decree ; if he de-

lay it till after that time, he must apply to tke court to enroll it, nunc fro tunc, which

is usually granted of courie.

+ This caveat proceeds or» the principle of preventing the inconvenience, which has

been frequently foujid to resuil from the too ipeedy signing of decrees ; and it stays the

signature one lunar month from the time it is presented to tiie j'^d^e fjr enrolltnent.

J Fcjr the form of which vide A^p. No. LXXVII.
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opinion, that it ought to be reheard, as to order it to be set down.

But in the Exchequer, the petition is filed like other proceedings

in the cause, and its merits discussed and determined in open

court.

Upon the rehearing, all the evidence taken in the cause, whether

produced before or not, is now permitted to be read ; for it is the

decree of the same court, which now sits only to hear reasons,

why it should not be enrolled and perfected ; at which time all

omissions of either evidence or argument conducive to their infor-

mation may be supplied.

The form of a decree upon a rehearing, differs from the first

decree only, by the recital of such other proceedings as have been

since had in the cause.

The decree being finally perfected, a mandate of the court is Decrees en-

awarded to enjoin its performance; which, if the decree be in per- wntsot^cxc-

sonam, i. e. directed aeainst the person of the defendant, as for the *^"''°" ^^^

. • j-rM r
sequestra-

payment of money, is by writ of execution, and m failure of that tion.

by writ of sequestration *.

If the party neglect to perform the decree, the ordinary processes

of contempt before-mentioned, are issued against him till his effects

be sequestered and sold to satisfy the plaintiff's demands.

But if the decree be in rem, i. e. against the lands of the de- Execution

fendant, it is usual, after service of the writ of execution and at- ^p^f"^"^*^"

tachment, for the court to award an injunction f and to give the

plaintiff possession.

If after the enrollment of the decree, any new matter or evidence

be discovered, which could not have been had or used, when the

decree passed; or if an apparent error of judgment appear on the

face of the decree, it may be reconsidered by means of a bill of

review \.

* The forms of these writs are to be seen App. No. LXIII,

+ The form of which writ see App. No. LXXVIII.

J A bill of review cannot be filed without leave of the court ; because the chancery

being ihe court of the prince, and the last resort, the decrees cannot be changed or al-

tered without leave. But this jpplies only to those cases, where the bill is founded on

the discovery of new matter; for when the error in the decree appears upon the face of

it, the leave of the court is not necessary. And this leave is never granted, till the

parly have actually paiJ obedience to the decree, as far as he can do it, without prejudic.

ing the rights he may seek to establish by the review, (unless indeed in some special

cases, where the court will dispense with the immediate performance of the decree,

upon the parties entering into sufficient sui'ety for its performance eventually;) for other-

wise it will be presumed, that the applicatiun is made for the sole purpose of delay, lo

prevent which, it is also required, that a certain sum be staked with the register of the

court, to answer iheexpence of the bill of review; this sum was foimcr.y 1l/. but was

afterwards increased to 2,0/. and is now raised to 50.'.

ment.
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Bill of rf. But '" reviewing a decree no facts can be entered into, which

vicNY.
^.gj-e before in issue, or which were known to the parlies, at tlic

time of the former trial; for the same reason, that no witness can

be examined in a cause after pubUcation, that is to say an appre-

hension of perjury ; and it must always be either tor error ap-

pearing on the face of the decree, or upon some new matter, as a

release, ccc. For unless it were confined to such new matter, it

might be made use of as a method for a vexatious person to be

oppressive to the other side, and for the cause never to be at rest.

This bill must recite the former bill, and the proceedings,

which have been had upon it; the former decree of the court;

the points, in which such decree is conceived to be erroneous

;

and the facts, which have come to light, since the former hearing

;

after which the usual form, in which it proceeds is

:

Prayer of.
*' For all which said errors and imperfections in the said decree,

" your orators have brought this their said bill of review, and

«' humbly conceive they should be relieved therein. In tender

*' consideration whereof, and for that there are divers other errors

*' and imperfections in the saia decree and proceedings, by reason

" whereof the same ought to be reviewed and reversed, to the

«« end therefore that the said decree, and all the proceedings there-

" upon may be reviewed and reversed*, added to, altered, and

" amended; and that the said A. B. may answer the premises,

" and that your orators may be relieved in all and singular the

" premises, according to equity and good conscience, &c. May
«• it please, &:c. (to grant subpana as in other cases.)

To a bill of review, the defendant seldom answers otherwise

than by demurrer ; for that the said decree is free from the errors

complained of. This demurrer being set down to be argued, the

court proceeds to affirm or reverse the ibrmer decree, and the

prevaiUng party becomes entitled to the sum deposited to answer

his costs.

Appeal to If either of the parties be still dissatisfied with the decision of
the house of

^]^g coutt, in which the suit has been prosecuted, they have yet

one further, which is the last resort, by appeal to the house of

lords ; which is made by preferring a petition t to that assembly.

* If the decree have not been carried into execution, the bill simply prays a reversal

;

but if the decree have been executed, the bill may also pray the further decree of ihe

court to put the party complaining of the former decree into the situation, in which he

would have been, if that decree had not been executed.

+ The appeal is heard on a mere paper petition of the party, without any writ from

tliC king, the foundatloa of which is said lobe, that this hcu^e being the great couit of
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This petition is lodged with the clerk of tlic house, (with whom ArpcUant'j

the appellaiit deposits 20/. and within eight days enters into a re- P"^''"-'"-

cognizance of 200/. to satisfy costs to the other party in case the

decree be affirmed,) and being ^ead in the house, the respondent is

ordered to h.ave a copy of the appeal, and a time is given him,

within which he is required to put in his answer*.

The respondent's answer liaving come in, a day is appointed, of R^'pon-

which notice is given to the otlier party, for hearing tiic merits of swer.^

*""

the appeal. The case of the appellant being stated, the respon-

dent's defence made, and the evidence entered into on both sides f

in the order, it was gone through at the hearing in court :|:.
" Their

lordships order and adjudge, that the appeal' be dismissed, and the L^rds de.

decree therein complained of be affirmed," or " that the said de-
'^''^"'

" crce be reversed, and the bill of the respondent be dismissed;" or

they pronounce such other decretal order, affirming, reversing, or

varying the decree of the court below, as they think fit. This
order being absolute and irrevocable, puts a final period to the suit

in equity.

As relief in decimal matters is now generally sought and granted

in the courts of equity, it has been felt expedient for the sake of

the king, out of which the chancery was originally derived, a petition will consequently

bring the cause and record before them. See the form of such a petition Appendix,

No. LXXIX.
* And when an order is made for the respondeot to answer, by a time limited, and no

answer is put in by that time, upon proof maJe of due service of such order, a per-

emptory day shall be appointed for putting in the answer, without any further notice to

be given to the respondents. Ord. 19 Jan. 1719. See the form of a respondent's an-

swer App. No. LXXX.
+ In rehearings and reviews, new matter, we have seen, maybe added; but in an

appeal to the house of lords no new evidence is on any account admitted. This court

being a distinct jurisdiction, which ditTL-rs very considerably from those instances, where-

in the same jurisdiction revises and coirects its own acts. And it is a practice unknown

to our law, (though constantly followed in the spiritual courts) when a superior court is

reviewing the sentence of an inferior, to examine the justice of the former decree, by

evidence, which was never produced below.

X The form of proceeding at the hearing of an appeal is prescribed by the house to

be, that one of the counsel for the appellants shall open the cause, then the evidence on

their side shall be read ; which done, the other counsel tor the appellants may make ob-

servations on the evidence; then one of the counsel for the respondents shall be heard,

and the evidence on their side read, after which the other counsel for the respondents

shall be heard, and one counsel only for the appellants reply. Ord. 2 Mar. 1727. And
printed copies of the respective cases of the appellant and respondent are usually delivered

»o the lords, previous to the day appointed for the hearing. And by Ord. 19 April,

1698, they are to be signed by the counsel retained in the cause, of which, only two

arc allowed on each side in the house of lord* ; ihoi;gh any number may be engaged in

the courts below.
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such readers, as may not be conversant with the principles, usages,

and forms of these courts, to lay before them so much of the

system, as is necessary to disclose, account for, and enable ihem

to avail theniselves of the several decisions of these courts, by

which they may shape their conduct in enforcing or resisting de-

mands of tithes.

First then as to the parties to an English bill for tithes, there

was a determination in an anonymous case* by the Exchequer,

A. D. 1 63 1, to the following effect.

Rector and ^\\q farmer of the impropriate rector of Pancras, and the vicar
vicar cannot

t^ l i_ >

join in one of tliat church join in an English bill m the Exchequer chamber,

against several owners of several lands in Kentish town, which is

within that parish, and suggest divers moduses to be paid, some

of them to the parson, and some to the vicar, and that the de-

fendants have refused to pay them to the farmer of the parish and

to the vicar, and that they have preferred this bill to avoid mul-

tiplicity of suits. The defendants demurred to the bill. i. It

was ngrecd, that a suit tor tithes or a modus may be in this court.

2. The second doubt was, whether the farmer of the parsonage

and the vicar can join in one suit for their several duties; or

whether they ought to prefer several bills. And per Denham and

JVcstcn Barons, they ought to prefer severiti bills, because the

inheritances are now severed and divided, though the vicarage ori-

ginally were derived out of the parsonage: but it seemed to Da-

venport, C. B. that they might join in a bill in equity. But after-

wards in his absence the demurrer was allowed, and the plaintiffs

were ordered to prefer several bills.

Sequestrator In 1692, ihtExc\\^(\\.\Qx\nBerzvich\'.Swanton\, resolved that

aiuDc cannot
sequestrator could not bring in a bill alone for tithes, because he is

bring a bill ' o
_ .

for tithes, a bailiff and accountable to the bishop, and has no interest. In

I
-J

1 3, in the^ Bishop of Norwich v. Eachard and another, the Ex-

chequer confirmed this opinion, where upon a demurrer to a tithe

bill, brought by the bishop, and Eachard as sequestrator, of the

rectory of Bcaly, in Suffolk, the bill charged, that the bishop was

bishop of the diocess; that the rectory is within it, and had been

vacant so long, that the bishop sequestered it, and granted it to

the other plaintiff, resolved, ist, that a sequestrator cannot main-

tain a bill. 2nd, That the bishop and sequestrator joining may

maintain a bill. And accordingly the demurrer was overruled.

* jGvvi'.472, Turner's MS. '+ Bunb. igi, and j Wo»d, 295.

X ^ Gwil. 210.
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In 1723, in the case of the* Bishop of Londsn and Beaumont Billfortithes

V. Nickolls, a bill was preferred by the Bishop of London and ''V ^'shop,
' 1 y r and seques-

Beaumont, as sequestrator during the incapacity of mind of frator during

Barefoot the then incumbent, for tithe-wood in the parish of citVofml"

Birchanzer, in the county of Essex: the defendant demurs, for <;""**!="*,
° '

. dismissed

that it does not appear, that either of the p'.iintifFs had any title ; because in-

and it was insisted upon by the counsel for the defendant, that
pjrTy.*^"'

"°

(now, since the division of parishes) the whole right to the tithe

Was vested in the rector, and the bishop had nothing to do with

the right, (ever since the stat. Hen. VIII. -which relates to a va-

cancy,) but only to take care, that the cure be supplied, and the

profits sequestered for that purpose; and the other plaintiff was

only a sequestrator, who, as it appears; by the form of the seques-

tration, and by his own shewing in the bill, was only an agent or

collector; besides, the incumbent Barefoot should have been made

a party ; for possibly, at this time, he may have recovered his

right senses; and if he should exhibit his bill, a recovery now
could not be pleaded in bar of his demand. Baron Price was of

opinion, that no decree could have been for the plaintiff, if it had

been a sequestration during the vacancy, nor can there be in this

case: but Page and Gilbert, barons, were of opinion the bill had

been well enough, if Barefoot had been a party, either in person

or by his committee; and the bill was dismissed, but without

costs, the want of parties not being expressly assigned as a cause

of demurrer.

In fonesx. Birretf^, 1726, a bill was exhibited by the vicar Bishop miist

of IFest Dean, in the county of Sussex against the defendant, ''^f^P-'^v'Jo ' with seqiieS'

who was sequestrator, for an account of the profits received during trator.

the vacation : it was objected for the defendant, that the bishop

ought to have been made a party, since the sequestrator is account-

able to him for what he receives by the stat. 28 Hen. VIII. The
court seemed lo think the bishop should have been a party; but

by consent this cause was referred to ihe bishop of the diocese.

Nota, it was said a sequestrator could not bring a bill alone for

tithes.

The interest of a plaintiff in a bill ibr tithes to qualify himself

as a proper party 'to sue, is no unimportant consideration, as ap-

pears by the case o^ the\ ^rchhishop of Tork, and Doctor Hayter

V. Sir Allies Stapit'tcn and others, in 17,0.

The Archbishop of Y'crk was entitled in jure ecclesia, to the What qjj.
Jities a pjJ^y

* Biinb 141. f B inb, 13T. % 2 Atk. 1^5.
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tosae for rectory of Milton, in Yorkshire ; and, in 1733, granted a lease for

'" *'^'

three lives to Archdeacon Hayter, who made a derivative lease to

one Taylor ; and this bill is brought by the archbishop and Dr.

IJayter, for an account of tithes in kind, and to establish the cus-

tom of setting out of the corn in stoocks or stacks.

It was objected, that there was no foundation for this bill, be-

cause Dr. Hayter having made a lease to Taylor^ is not entitled to

any account, and cannot maintain a bill to establish a custom of

setting out in stoocks or stacks, which is a mere right.

Lord Chancellor Hurdwicke. I «m ol opinion the bill to es-

tablish the custom is well brought ; and that the person, who is

entitled to the inheritance is properly made a party, notwithstand-

ing the tiihes themselves were out in lease at the time, for which

the account is prayed ; for otherwise it might introduce great in-

conveniences by a collusion between the lessees and the occupiers

;

and that a bill may be even brought, without praying an account,

to establish a mere right only, aupears from the common case of

bills for establishing moduses, and therefore shall direct an issue

to try the custom of the stacks or stoocks.

Plaintiff IwCrathornev. Taylor^, ^I'^Z' before the lords, the respondent

fonh*hi°'"^*
in Hilary term 1722, exhibited his bill in the court of Exchequer,

title. against the appellant, stating, that IVilllam Redman, of York, Esq.

being seized in fee, or of some other estate of inheritance, or pos-

sessed for some long term of years, or otherwise entitled in his

own right, or in trust for his ciiildren, Ullliam Redman, JVatkhi"

ion Redman, and Alice, the wife of Richard Atkinson, in and to

all those, the tenths and titlies of corn, rrain, hay, and other

tithes, as well great as small, 6iz. yeaily arising and growing

within the villages, fields, and hamlets of Eastnesse, 6:c. demised

to the respondent, all and singular the said tithes for twenty-one

years, under the yearly rent of 20/. Tliat by this lease, the re-

spondent became fully and legally entitled to receive, or otherwise

10 have a satisfaction made to him, for all the said tithes, growing

or arising within all or any the places aforesaid. That the appel-

lant, who was owner and occupier of several lands, pasture and

meadow, within Eastnesse aforesaid, refused to pay the respondent,

or to make him any satisfaction for the small tithes and herbage

arising tiom the appellant's lands in Easternesse aforesaid, or which

did grow or renew in the year 1721, out of, or upon the said lands

and grounds^ wliereforc the bill prayed, that the appellant might

* 2 Bro. Pdil. c. 512.
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set forth the particular quantities and values of tlie said tithes, and

that the respondent might have a satisfaction for the same, and be

otherwise reUeved in the premises.

To this bill the appellant demurred; and for causes of demurrer

alleged, that the respondent had not by tliis bill set forth, as he

ought to have done, how JFllliam Redman, who thereby appeared

to be a layman, became entitled to the tithes demanded by the said

bill, whether by grant, prescription, or otherwise, or what estate

the said William Redman had in the said tithes, or whether he had

power to demise the same, or that any estate in the said tithes did

or could pass from the said JViUiam Redman to the respondent.

For which reasons, and other defects in the said bill the appellant

prayed the judgment of the court, whether he should be compelled

to make any further or other answef thereto, and prayed to be dis-

missed with costs.

On the 1 8th of May 1723, this demurrer was argued; when Demurrer

the court were divided in opinion; the Lord Chief Baron M?;?- "nexcheqtier

tague, and Mr. Baron Gilbert, being for over-ruling it, and Mr. when court

Baron Priee, and Mr. Baron Page, for allowing it : whereupon, videJ.^

according to the course and practice of the court in such cases, the

demurrer was ordered to be over-ruled, but without costs ; and

that the appellant should put in his answer to the said bill.

From this order the appeal was brought, and the decree was

affirmed.

In like tranner in * Lowiher v. Bolton, 1778, Sir James Low- PialntifF

ther filed his bill, stating, that he was and for many years past had
""(g^hat'he

been seized in fee, and proprietor and owner of all and every the is entitled 10

tithes of corn and grain, and other great and prsedial tithes what-

soever, arising, growing, and renewing, within the manor and

parish of Askam, and the liberties and precincts thereof.

The defendant demurred, for that the plaintiff had not shewn

by his bill any title to the tithes.

In support of the demurrer it was urged, that the plaintiff" stated

no title whatsoever to the tithes, inasmuch as he did not state that

he was seized of an impropriate rectory, or of a portion of the

tithes of an extra-parochial place, or, in fine, what was the nature

ot his title.

The demurrer was over-ruled ; and it was holden sufficient to

sustain a bill for tithes, to state that the plaintiff" was entitled to

tithes without more.

* 3 Gwil. 1 120.
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Same point l-e'igh V. Maudsky*, 1 730, was to the same effect, where a lay

contirmed. impropriator by his bill set forth, that in the year 1724 he was

seized in fee of all impropriate tithes in the tov\nsliip of f^Vat-

haughton in the parish of Dean in the county of Lancaster.

"Upon the hearing he went no farther in his evidence of the title,

than that about thirty-four years ago, these tithes were reputed to

belong to the Andertons of Lostock^ under whom the plaintiff

claimed; it was objected for the defendant, that there was not a

sufficient title shewn, since the 32 Hen. VIII. And therefore it

was incumbent on the plaintiff to shew how he derived them out

of the crown.

But per totam curiam, if he had set out in his bill a title under

the crown, and derived it down, he must have proved it as he had

set it forth : but since he had not, this proof was sufficient.

In Burwellv. Coats +, 1723, the court would not admit of any

difference between a lay and spiritual person, as to the setting out

his title. There was a bill by the plaintiff as lessee of the im-

propriate rectory of Normanhy in the county of Lincoln, under the

dean and chapter of Lincoln, for the tithe hay : it was insisted

upon for the defendant, that the plaintiff (being a lay impropriator)

had not set forth a sufficient title ; and upon that the long contro-

verted question, whether there were any difference between a lay

and spiritual person (claiming tithes) was revived. But it was not

now determined ; for, per curiam, the title was well enough set

forth in that case.

But a lessee of tithes by parol, has not such an interest in the

tithes, as entitles him to institute a suit for them, without making

his lessor, who was the impropriator, a party ; as was determined

in Hinningv. iVillisj^, I'jbi. In a very recent case, 179^, §Chay~

ter and others v. Trinity College, Cambridge and JVood, the court

himself and manifested the like liberality and latitude in permitting one plain-

tlbiTsl/a

"'
^i^ *o prefer his bill in behalf of himself and others, to establish

contributory 3 contributory modus for lands in a certain district.

IVsod, the lessee of the college, having sued for agistment tithe,

the bill was to establish a modus. The plaintiffs filed it as owners

and occupiers of lands within the township or district of Thoreshy,

in the parish of Aysgarth, on behalf ot themselves and the other

owners and occupiers of lands in the said township, to establish a

contributory payment of 6x. %d. in lieu of all tiilies of hay and

Tithe by pa-

rol qualifies

rot a plain-

tiff to sue.

<);ie owner
of lands in a

township

may sue for

• Bunb. 296. + Bunb. 129. % 2 Wood, 29.

\ 3 Aast. 841, and 4 Wood, 507,
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agistment in the township. It appeared, in fact, that the whole

township belonged to the plantifF Chaytor, except two pieces which

belonged to persons not parties.

The defendant's counsel objected, that this not being a parochial

modus, but merely for a particular district, could not be supported

by one for himself and the other proprietors, but all must be par-

ties. The allowing one to sue for the rest in cases of a general

right claimed by all the persons, who stand in the same relation to

the defendant, as the inhabitants of a parish against the rector,

or the tenants of a manor against the lord, is to save multipli-

citv of suits, arising from the whole parish or manor being inte-

rest ed.

They also argued, that a contributory modus could not be the

subject of such a suit. For the ground of allowing one to support

the interests of all, is, that their rights are similar, and a multipli-

city of similar suits is avoided by it. Here the rights are not si-

milar, but the sar-ie joint right ^ and only one joint suit can be

brought to establish the modus, in which all the persons interested

must be parties.

They also objected to the description of the lands as a township

or district \ and that the boundaries were not defined in the bill by

abuttals, nor by the number of acres. In the evidence it appeared

to be a tow*nship, and the boundaries were ascertained by the ma-

nors, on which it abutted on each side.

The court over-ruled the objections, and directed an issue to try

the modus.

It is here requisite to refer tS the before mentioned case of Lay "mpro

Charlton V. Charlton, in which a very important distinction was priatoras
' ^ well as spl-

taken between a person setting up a title to the rectory, and one, ntuii rect»f

who entitles himself only to the tithes, or any species of tithes in
fe"d"ant* w

a parish. For in the latter case the plaintiff shall be holden to v^""""
''''

strict proof of the title to the particular tithes he claims. So in emptiun.

IFhieldon v. Harvey^, I73S> where a bill was filed for all tithes

great and small. The defendant insisted on the payment of a

modus to the parson or curate. On the hearing it was insisted

upon by the counsel for the defendants, that the plaintiff, being a

lay-impropriator, ought not only to prove himself impropriator,

but also the receipt of tithes in time of memory. For, though,

through indulgence to rectors, it have been established that nullum

tempus occurrit regi aut ecclesite, yet that rule docs not extend to

lay-impropriatois,

* 3 G vii. 9<i, MS.

Ee
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Reynolds, Chief Baron, Carter and Thompson, Barons, clearly

held that a Jay-impropriator was entitled to all the favourable pre-

sumptions, to whicli a rector is, both with respect to time and ex-

emptions ; and if he prove himself impropriator, it will lie on the

defendants to prove their modus or exemption.

From the tv.o last mentioned cases, as well as another, * Jen-

nings V. Lettes, 1755, it appears incontestable, that where an im-

propriator files his bill for tithes, it is only requisite for him to set

forth in it, that he is seized of the impropriate rectory without set-

ting forth, that he had ever received tithes.

Having considered, how far the courts require the plaintiffs to

lius not dii- have in them such an interest in the tithes, as shall entitle them to

^" ^
*

institute suits in equity, natural order next suggests the considera-

tion of the grounds or suggestions, upon which such bills ought to

be preferred, and in what instances the courts have or have not en-

tertained them. In 1796, in \lVoolaston and others v. Wright and

ethers, the case was, that the liberty of Shenton in Leicestershire,

lay principally, if not wholly, in the parish of Market Bosworth.

It contained about 1400 acres. The plaintiff IVoolaston was lord

of the liberty, and owner of the greatest part of it ; the other

plaintiffs were the tenants occupying his lands there. An imme-

morial payment had been made by the lord of the liberty of the

rector of Sibson, in lieu of tithes of some part of the liberty, to

which he was entitled. There was evidence, that the land tithe-

able to the rector of Sibson was nineteen yards of land, about a

third of the liberty. A money payment having been also made

for many years to the rector of Market Boszvjrth, the locality of

lands tithcable to each was in process of time forgotten. The

rector of Sibson claimed his 7/. a year. The plaintiffs admitted

his claim. The rector of Market Bostuorth claimed and sued for

tithes of the whole liberty. The plaintiffs filed tht'.r bill, praying

that the modus of 7/. might be established ; that the rector of

Market Bosworth and the rector of Sibson might interplead as to

the tithes to be covered by the 7/. modus ; and that a commission

mioht ibsue to ascertain, what lands in the liberty were within the

pari h rectory of Sibson, and what within the other parish or rec-

tory.

The rector of Sihson admitted, that he was only entitled to the

modus in lieu of the tithes of lands in the liberty due to him.

The counstl for the rector of Market Bosworth, took the follow-

in"^ objections to the bill

:

»
3 Gwil. 952. i 3 Anst. 80I.
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t. That a bill will not lie to establish a modus, which is not

disputed ; the rector of Sihson claims nothing else.

2. That the two rectors claiming different things, the one tithes

in kind, the other a modus, could not be called upon to inter-

plead.

3. That the commission could not be granted.

4. That the other owners of the lands in the liberty ought to

have been parties.

And the court were of opinion for the defendant, on all the ob-

jections. And the bill was dismissed.

Courts of Equity will not bind plaintiffs to too close and tech- Courts not

nical precision in demanding their rights ;
provided they set forth qq forms of

the substance of their demands, the courts will entertain the bill ;
pleading,

and therefore Lord Haidwicke, in 1747 determined, that the spe-

cific word tmdui was not necessary to be used in laying a modus,

as in Richards v. Evans, and vice versa *.

The plaintiff, as rector, brings a bill for payment of tithes in

kind; the defendant as owner of the farm, brings a cross-bill for

establishing a customary payment of 7/. per annum, in lieu and

satisfaction thereof.

For plaintiff. This modus is neither well laid nor proved, nor

is the day of payment certainly specified ; for want of which a

modus was hoiden bad in point of law in the Exchequer, Trinity

term 5 Geo. I. because the timt of payment of a modus ought to

be as certain, as of the tithes, in place of which it is substituted

;

which as to the fruits of the earth is immediately on the first sever-

ance ; and a custom uncertain is no custom. Then the payment of

such a gross sum is an evidence against the modus, as too rank
;

for as every modus must be presumed to have commenced before the

time of memory, this many years ago must have been very near the

value of the farm: it is therefore rather a modern composition, or

rent for tithes.

Lord Chancellor Hardwicke.

The objections to the laying the modus are of no weight ; for

neither in law nor equity is there any necessity to use the word mo-

dus, as appears from all the cases on this head, as in Cczvper v.

Andrews, Hob. 39. Shelten \. Montague, Hob. 118, and i Ven. 3,

it being only a technical term not used in pleadings ; in the stating

of which Lord Hobart was very accurate. The material words

are so much money paid in lieu and satisfaction of tithes. As to

* I V>z. tg.
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the general question, whether it be necessary to lay and prflve

a particular day of payment ; the case in the Exchequer was cer-»

tainly so determined \ but I remember that gave general dissatis-

faction in Westminster Hall, and abroad, as too nice to require

the proof ot a particular day \ and it has been since adjudged to

the contrary, that on or about is sufiicicnt ; so that they have left

off taking that exception in the Exchequer. Then it rests on the

merits ; and that depends on the evidence on both sides, which is

of two kinds; fust, of the fact and usage of payment; secondly,

such as arises out of the nature of this modus. If it turn on

the first, it is the strongest evidence I ever knew against payment

of tithes in kind, for which there is no proof on the part of the

rector: that, indeed, being the only negative, would not prevail to

take away the common right, that is in the rector, if there were

nothing more \ but in support of the customary payment there is

the evidence of some terriers, which inakes a distinction through-

out between this and other parts of the parish, where tithes were

paid in kind : and there is the rector's own admission of this. As

to the remaining objection to the modus, arising from the nature

of it, as too rank, several indeed have been overturned on this

point; but the distinction taken from the defendant is material,

that a modus maybe overturned for rankness, even at the hearing

of the cause, where it is for a specific thing, as a lamb, &c. ; be-

cause the price of the thing may be found from history and ancient

records ; but that is an objection from a fact, which, because it

appears with such a degree of certainty, the court determines with-

out sending it to be tried ; but where it is not for a specific thing,

there are several other circumstances to be taken into the considera-

tion of rankness ; as the difference of value in the course of time.

The house of lords, therefore, sent a case of this sort to be tried

without over-ruling it. If this had come singly upon the rector's

bill, it should have been without scruple immediately dismissed ; for

that would not have hurt the succession; nay, it would be open to

the rector himself. But the owner bringing a bill also to establish

a modus, that would bind the successors in the parish ; and it being

of consequence, tliat a great part of the evidence arises from the

rector*s own admission, if the defendant insist on establishing it,

the rector (unless he submit to that decree) shall have an oppor-

tunity of trying it at law.

Whether Yet in Goodivyn v. Wortly, and vice versa*, I'jll, the Exche-
MocsSaty to

* 2 Wood, 3»i.
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quer dismissed the cross bill with costs, which' Jiad been filed for lay the time

establishing a modus layed as payable at Lammas. Whereas it
"[^^^n^"!

was found by the jury, that it was payable at Easter. But then

again, in 1722, the court exprc'-scd a different opinion upon the

necessity of laying the time at which a pecuniary modus was pay-

able, as in Goddards. Kehle*. Ir must, however, be here noted,

that the laying of a modus in his answer, or pica, is as to its efi-

fect in this regard the saine, as when laid in an original bill or a

cross bill. A hill was preferred by the rector of Castle Eaton, in

the county of JV'ilts, for tithe; the defeudant insisted upon several

moduses ; first, three-pence for every milch cow in lieu of tithe

ipilk ; 2dly, three-penqe for every lamb yeaned in the parish, (but

this was given up as too rank, for ten three-pences amount to the

present value of a lamb \)
3dly, one shilling for a dry cow and ox

depastured, &:c.
;
4thly, one penny for each dry sheep not shorn

in the parish
;

5thly, three-pence for every colt fallen. It not

being alleged at what time these moduses were payable, the de-

fendant was decreed to account. The reporter conceived that to be

the first instance in a court of equiiy^ that moduses were disallowed

Vpon this reason t. An4 the like was done in Panrke v. Duggard :|",

1722, where a modus of 4/. joj. for all small tithes arising on an

estate called Imp:i^y, was set aside, because no day of payment was

^et forth by the defendant in his answer. In 1785, Lord Kenyottp

whilst master of the rolls, was of a different opinion ; for in

^Andertonv. Davks and others, a bill was preferred to establish

moduses^ viz. 2d. for a cow, id. for every tenth c^If, 2d. an acre

for hay, and 2d. for a garden. The bill laid the payment on the

31st of December; the evidence was of payment at Easter. It

was objected that this, in a bill to establish a modus, was fatal.

The Master of the Rolls, Sir Lloyd Kenyan, over-ruled the ob- nr.
, , ,

wnen cosi»

jection, and the defendant declining an issue, ordered the moduses follow the

to be establised, and that the plaintiff should pay the defendants
""^°

the costs of the suit. This decree was in fact by consent, but his

honour had been of opinion in a case Sanders v. JVhite, and Ba-
liol College, that with respect to moduses, as to which the vicar

prayed no issue, he should have costs ; and as to moduses which
were tried upon issues, and found against him, they should be

established without costs.

* Bunb. 105.

+ There was the same resolution in Pemberton and Sparrow znA others, June 7, xyiz.
And in S(. Eley snd Ftior, Feb. 3, 1723-4, upon the same reason the tim« not bcjng
mentioned, and in several cases since that time.

|: 3 B. E. L. 4J0. \ 4 Gwil. 1168.
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Difference of A difference has been taken by the courts between laying the

living a mr.
^j^j^g ^f

f
'^>i'ig ^ mocliis In an answer, and in a cross bill : for in

answer anda Gihb V. Gojdnian and Others, 1 733, the bill was for' tithes by the

crossbill.
vicar of Bedmimter,y{] \\iQ county oi Somerset. The dclendant

insisted on a modus of four-pence for the milk of each cow, and

six shillings and eight pence for every tcntii calf, for the tithe of all

calves. No day was alledged in the answer, which, accord-

ing to former precedents, seemed to be a fatal objection, yc\ per

iotam curiam, the defendants were permitted to prove the day by

depositions ; and thereupon the court directed an issue to try the

feame, with liberty to indorse ihe pestea.

The Lord Chief Earon took this distinction, that in an

answer the day might be supplied by the evidence, so as to be a

foundation for the court to direct an issue ; but in a cross bill to

establish a modus, a day must be expressly alleged.

It was objected, that the 6s. Sd. was too rank; and it was

not alleged, that any thing was payable, if there were less than ten

calves ; both which seemed material objections ; but the court

thought a verdict might make it good.

May the 20th, 1734. this cause came on again upon the return

of the postea ; the jury found the issue for the modus for the milk,

and that the modus of 4^. was payable at Easter; so as to that

,

the bill was dismissed with costs, both at law and in equity as to

so much. As to the other modus for calves, the jury found it»

but no day when payable; but upon the objection, that it was not

said, '* and so in proportion, if there be a less number than ten ;'*

and the jury not having found it so (if they had, ^ucere if it would

have maJt any difference) the defendants were decreed to account

for ti'he caU'es, but no costs * were allowed on either side at law

as to this modus, taefact being for the defendants, the law for the

plaintiff.

Li'itiiae al- Great latitude in laying moduses in a bill was allowed by the

lowed inlay- £yxhequer, '\n Gills v. Hcrrex\, 17 S7' The defendant insisted
iF.g a ni aus i

. , r r j . • l
iaabiil. on a modus or 4^ tor every acre 01 grass cut and made into hay,

in lieu of the tithe of hay, and brought a cross bill against the

rector to establish snch modus. On the hearing it was objected,

that the modus, as laid, was illegal, in as much as it was not said,

*' and so in proportion for a greater or less quantity than an acre.'*

* A cording fo Wood, 2 Vol, 347, the plaintiff had his costs as to the tilhe of

talves,

•f 3 fe;<^il, 861,
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This objection was argued two several days, and the court took

time to consider.

The court declared, that the modus was sufficiently set fortli,

and ordered a trial at law by a special jury. Upon the trial the

modus was found, and afterwards established against the rector.

In the same cause the defendant stated, that there were several

lands in the parish, which were exempted from tithes, and there

were other lands, whereof the rector was intitled only to a moiety

of the tithes, and the abo\'e modus in lieu of tithe hay was laid for

every acre of grass, except on the lands, which were tithe-free,

and those, for which tithes were paid in moieties. An objection

was taken to the legality of this modus, because the defendant had

not particularly set forth the lands, which he said were exempt,

or foi* which tithes were due in moieties, which he ought to have

done. But this objection was at the same time over-ruled.

In the like spirit of liberality and indulgence to suitors, has the Court will

court been known to help out and amend the imperfect manner of imperfect

setting out the moduses wished to be established. So mMal/ock "'^"""of

. . . . .
laying a rao»

V. Breivse^, I7^3» ^ ^^^^ ^^^ exhibited by the plaintiff, as im- du's.

propriator of the rectory and vicarage of Tenmham and Cockhigton

in Devonshire, for tithes of apples, (except for antient orchards,)

in respect of which the bill admits a modus. The defendant in

his answer, which was very confused and unintelligible, set out

the copy of a paper writing, which he had from the steward of

Carey, Esq. containing an account of a modus in the parish of

Cockington, (and which account the defendant said in his answer he

believed to be true ;) in which it was said, " cyder 2d. per hogshead."*

In another part of the answer he insisted that tithes of apples,

though grown in late planted orchards, were not payable in kind.

It was urged for the plaintiff, that it did not appear what the

modus was, which ought to be set out with some degree of cer-

tainty, that the plaintiff might know what the defendant relied on,

and how to apply his evidence.

Sir Thomas Clarke, master of the rolls :

If it appear, that a pecuniary payment was made for any sort of

tithes, the court will help the imperfection in the manner of setting

out the modus, and put a sense upon the words ; and accordingly

directed an issue, to try whether a 7nodus of 2d. per hogshead of

cyder were payable throughout the said parish, in lieu or satisfac-

tion of tithes in kind for such apples as were used in making cyder,

* Amb. 423,
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Thecourn In tllc casc of Coggati V. Lord Lonsdale*, before Lord Rosslyn,
have been

, , . . .
,

....
latterly more 1794' ^^e coiirt appeared to iiisist With more punctilious rigour

punctiiicus upon the moduses being laid with precision. The plaintiii', as

moduses bein<: seized in fee of the impropriate rectory of Laleham, filed his

with preci-
jjjjj gp^jj^gt the defendant ft^r an account of tithes o; hay and clover

arising on lands occupied by him within the parish ; and the bill

alleged, that Alexander Cromkholme, who was vicar of the parish

of Staines, and was mr.de a defendant to the bill, claimed to be

entitled to the tithes of hay and clover arising within the parish,

and that the defendant, Lord Lonsdale, pretended that there was

some modus payable in lieu of the tithes of hay and clover within

the parish ; and it required the defendant to syt forth (if he set up

any modus,) to whom the modus was payable, and also to set

forth what lands he pretended were covered by it.

The defendant. Lord Ltnsdak, by his answer said, that he had

heard and believed, that from time immemorial there had been a

certain ancient and laudable custom used and approved within the

parish, that all the occupiers of land within the parish had paid,

and of right ought to pay at Michaelmas, yearly, the sum of 2d. per

arcc, for every acre of meadow land so occupied by them within

the parish, in lieu of tithes of hay and grass arising within the

parish, and the answer stated, that the defendants had not had any

clover during the time mentioned in the bill.

To this answer the plaintiff excepted ; ist, for that the defend-

ant liad not set forth to whom any modus, composition, rent, or

yearly sum of money had been paid or payable in lieu of the tithes

of hay and clover; 2d, for thai the defendant had not set forth of

vi'hat particular lands, by name, descriptior; , and quantities, he

set up any exemption or discharge from the payment of tithes, and

particularly the tithe of hay.

These exceptions were allowed by the master ; and his report

being excepted to, 'they were argued, and the lord chancellor

was of opinion, that the answer was insufficient; consequently that

the master had done right in reporting it as insufficient, and that both

of the exceptions to liis report ought to be over-ruled. With re-

spect to the first exception, the defendant was certainly able to say,

and ought to be made to say, to whom the modus had in fact been

paid. And with respect to the other exception, the defendant

might, and therefore ought to set forth the particulars of his own
lands, which he pretended were covered by the modus he insisted

upon, although he had insisted on it as a modus extending to all

l^nds within the parish. Exceptions to the report over-ruled.

* 4 Gwii. 1404. MS,
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The court of Exchequer, in 17951 expressed themselves more How farm

explicitly upon this subject in the case of Lord Slnwell v. Jtkins*, 1^,^^

which was a bill establish a modus ; Biirtcn objected that the modus

was not properly set out, being pleaded as a farm-modus, and the

farm not stated to be ancient, and to have immemonally consisted

of the same parcels as at present. These averments he contended

to be necessary, and that they had often been so declared by Mr.

Baron Perrot. The defendant is notbounden to pick out tlie mean--

ing of the plaintiff by any inferences. The bill must state ex-

pressly the case to be answered.

Partridge and Plomer for the plaintiffs, argued, that the bill

contained every necessary allegation. It set out the farm, with

all its parcels, the number of acres, and the abuttals of each

close ; and averred, that the modus had immemorially been paid

for the said farm. This allegation can only be supported by prov-

ing, that the farm is ancient, and has immemorially continued the

same as it is now.

MdCfionaU, Chief Baron.—This seems to me to be in sense a

sufficient averment of its being an ancient farm. If it had not

immemorially continued the sanae, the modus could not have im-

memorially been paid for the same farm. The exclusion of any

other supposition seem.s a sufficient averment of the fact.

Hotbam, Baron.—It is very true, that in bills to establish a

modus, it is necessary to set forth with certainty the case, which

the defendant is to answer ; but here he must see, that the anti-

quity of the farm is a necessary part of the plaintiff's case as stated

in the biUt No precise form of words seems necessary, if the

meaning be clear.

Perryii, Baron.—Mr. Burton has stated very correctly the opi-

nion of the late Mr. Baron Perrot. In a bill to establish a modus,

the plaintiff must state his case clearly, and can only recover ac-

cording to his allegations. The being an ancient farm is a neces-

sary part of the present case, and ought to be distinctly averred,

and not left to be drawn as an inference from other averments ; and

the practice has always been accordingly.

The point being reserved upon this difference of opinion this

day,

Perryn, Baron, said, that upon further consideration he acquies-

ced in the opini-Gii of the other barons.

In Nashv, Thorni, 1789, two bills wcj-e filed by the rec-

tor of Long Burton, with the chappelry of Holnest, against th.Q

* 2 Anst, 56^. + 4 Gwil. ijs^.
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defendant and occupier of the lands in the parish, the one for the

tithe of Iambs, the other for hay and wool. To the first bill the

defence was in substance as follows :
" that 14^. 2d. had been im-

memorially paid by the occupier, 5cc. in lieu of all tithe except

corn and grain, and except the tithe lawfully payable to the vicar

for an estate and lands called Taylor's, part thereof being in the

defendant's occupation, for wiiich he payed \os.
;
part in A's oc-

cupaiion, for which he payed 35. yl. ; and the remainder in B's

occupation, for which he payed iid. making together 14.5. ^d.'*

Similar moduses were stated as to six or seven other farms, and

an allegation, that no tithe in kind had been ever paid (except

as aforesaid.) The defence to the other bill was to this effect:

" that the defendant had paid no tithe, nor had any been yielded

to any rector \ therefore the defendant believed the estate exempted

and discharged immemorially, though he could not set forth by

what means."" The court decreed an account in both bills with

costs; in the first, being of opinion, that the modus was bad, for

want of distinguishing what tithes were covered by it ; that is,

that all tithes (except corn and grain, and except the tithe due to

the vicar was not sufhciently certain :) in the 2d, because the de-

fence was laid in a prescription in non decimando.

In Atkins v. Lord IVilloughhy De Broke and others^, 1794, to

a bill filed by the rector for tithes, (and for a commission to as-

certain boundaries, as to which it was dismissed,) the defendants.

Lord WiUoitghhy and his tenant Goodcheap, set up an ir,i}?iemorial

payment, due andpayable by the owners or occupiers of those lands, by

way of modus or composition for the small tithes of their land; it

consisted of 340 acres, and was stated to be an ancient farm

settled by a parliamentary entail on the family of Lord Willaughby,

in the 37 H. VI IL No evidence was produced of any actual

agreement for a composition having been ever made. The ex-

istence of the payment, as far back as could be traced, was clearly

proved. Sir Thomas Hatton, lessee of the rectory under the plain-

tiff, had received this composition. The plaintiff himself never

did, nor did Gsodcheap, the occupier of the farm, ever pay it,

having come into possession but a few months before the bill was

filed. He insisted on the payment, as being good at least as an

annual composition, to determine which no notice had been

given,

Graham and Richards, for the plaintiff, contended, that "this

* a Anst. 397.
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modus was not set forth with sufTicient certainty ; it was pleaded

as a msdus or composition ; whereas the claim of exemption set up,

being against common right, must be accurately detiiied.

The payment is said to be due from the owners or occupiers.

This leaves the clergyman uncertain, to whom lie shall resort for

the recompence he is to receive for his tithes ; each may shift it

upon the other.

Macdonald, Chief Baron. To the modi's set up in this case so- fJreiterac*

veral objections have beei> taken: first, it has been argued, that it q„ircdin

is not laid with sufficient certainty to fourd a decree; and if this
s'af'"g •""-

were a bill to establish these moduses, that might be the case; but bill ihan >a

in an answer, such strictness is not requisite; if it appear, that there
*'^'"^*"^*

is a good defence, that is sufficient. And in a similar bill by the

same plaintiff [Atkins v. Hatton, Bart, and others *,) the like de-

fence was set up, when the counsel for the plaintiff insisted, that

the exemption set up as a modus or composition real was bad for

uncertainty ; but the court held, that as it was stated to have been

immemorially paid, there was a sufficient certainty for a defence:

although had it been a bill to establish a modus, greater accuracy

might have been required.

Some different light was thrown upon this question in 1778, in

Yysev. Duntze\, though the court in that case came to no de-

cision. It was a bill for vicarial tithes, to which moduses wer«

set up for four farms. Kenyan objected to the manner of laying

the modus for want of first stating, that " there is a certain ancient

farm consisting of so and so," in order to apprise the plaintiff of

what the claim precisely extended to. The answer only stated, that

the defendant was owner of an estate called H. and so on.

Macdonald for the defendant said, that the certainty vras sup-

plied by the plaintiff's bill, which stated, that these four estates

consisted of 200 acres, and the defendant admitted himself to be

owner of these estates with the qualification.

Heath Serjt. S. S. insisted, that it was not necessary to lay it

more certainly, because it needed not to be proved : it would have

been good if laid, '• more or less ;" if so it was certain enough.

It is not necessary to state the number of acres in particular.

Kenyan in reply said, it was convenient, that certainty should be

attained, becaus^as it is to deprive the vicar of a quantity of tithe,

it should be known what that quantity is. Nor is it certain,

taking the bill and answer together; because here are several

2 Antt. 386. i 3 GwiU 1124.
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moduses, and it is necessary to know to how much each parti-i

cular modus applies. As to tlie park, it is alwavs stated to be an

ancient park. The word immemorial is applicable in. the answer

to the payment only, and not to the land. He cited Burwell v.

Coales, Bunb. 129, as in point.

Lord C.B. The use of stating the number of acres is to as-

certain the land: if it be ascertained by other means, the end is

answered. The question is, whether that be here done ? It is not

so uncertain, as the case in Bunbury, for there only a farm was

mentioned without a name, I therefore doubt upon it.

The other borons thought, that the name did not give sufficient

certainty, and that it was not supplied by the bill.

The cause stood over with leave to amend. Note, Kenyan

thought it a very critical objection, and Heath found two or three

authorities against it the next day, but the merits being against

him, they were not mentioned.

In like manner did the court think upon the degree of certainty

necessary in an answer to describe the particular lands, to which a

modus applied, in the case of Croft v. Ayre and Bailey*, 1790,

•where to a bill for tithes, the defendants admitted the rector's right

to tithes, except in the township of Risby, which consists of 930

acres or thereabouts of inclosed lands, whereof ist, certain parts

are demesne of the manor or lordship of Risby, and contain 156

acres or thereabouts ; 2nd, other parts are ancient inclosures, and

contain 432 acres or thereabouts; and 3rd, the remainder are 342
acres or thereabouts \ they insist upon an immemorial custom, that

the owners and occupiers should pay the rector yearly at Michael-

mas, in lieu of all tithes, offerings, payments, dues, and duties,

5um and things increasing, happening, &c. the several ancient

payments or moduses following, viz. ist, for the demesne lands,

3/. 2s. For the ancient inclosures, il. los. T^d. For cill the land

in Risby accustomed to pay tithe in kind 12/.; which amounting

together to 16/. \os. have been immemorially paid after allowing

the land tax, amounting sometimes to i/. and sometimes to i/. 4^.

as a modus in lieu of all tithes, &c. within the said several lands;

that the defendant A-^re occupies an ancient farm called Town. Famit

yiz. a messuage and 279 acres of land, being part of the said sc-

verallands covered by the said moduses some or one of them, and

particularly part of the demesne part of the ancient enclosures, and

part of such other lands, but difficult to distinguish how much and,

* 4 G^il. MS. 1325,
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which of each; but she believes 70 acres of demesne, and 110

acres of ancient inclosures: that the defendant Bailey occupies an

ancient farm called Baikys, viz. a messuage and 105 acres of land ;

that he is under the like difficulty of distinguishing how much of

each species of lands, but believes forty acres of ancient demesne,

and fifty acres ot ancient inclosures: they denied that tithe was

ever due or paid in this township from time immemorial, &:c. but

they do nofallege, that the modus was ever paid or tendered by any

One. The Chief Baron asked, whether the defendants had by the

answer ascertained the three different !^pecies of land; which

being answered in the negative, he observed it was impossible to

direct issues upon any of these moduses ; though he wished to

assist the defendants out of the difficulty of having tacked the

third to the two others; if a decree were pronounced for an ac-

count only of the third description, when the rector came for his

tithes, the occupier might say «5, these are demesne or old in-

closures. All the court being clearly of the same opinion, decreed

an account of all the tithes demanded by the bill with costs, but

without prejudice to any future claim to the benefit of the mo-

duses defectively set forth in the answer.

In the case of Scutt v. AUgood and others, and e contra, 1792 *, Caseof^r^.-r

the original bill in this cause was filed by Dr. Scott, as rector of uponlarni

the parish of Simonburn, in the county of 'Northumberland, against motiises.

the defendants for an account and payment of agistment tithes;

stating the defendants to have been in the occupation of farms,

within the parish, of the different denominations mentioned in the

bill.

The defendants by their answer insisted on a modus in lieu of

agistment tithe ; and they filed a cross bill against the rector, pray-

ing, that the modus might be established. The modus, which

was laid in the same way in the answer to the original bill and

in the cross bill, was thus stated: the defendants stated, that they

were respectively in the occupation of ancient farms (naming them)

within the parish of Simonburn : that the parish of Simonburn was

divided into two districts, viz. the district of Sifnonburn, and the

district of Bellingham: that the whole of the district of Bellingham

consisted of ancient farms ; and that the whole of the district of

Simonburn before allotments were made under an act of parlia-

ment for inclosing certain moors or commons within the district,

which act is particularly mentioned in an answer, consisted of

• 4Gwil. M>. 1369.
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aiiclcnt farms or of several moors or commons, upon which the

tenants or occnpiers of the said ancient farms hai.1 respectively a

right of common for their conmionablc cattle, as appendant or

appurtenant to such their respective farms; that from time imme-

morial within and throughout the who'c district oi Simonhurn, and

within and throughout the whole district of BcIIingham, the sum

of id. for each and every ancient farm, (except a farm called

Tuhets, for which a general modus in lieu of all tithes was paid,)

within the said districts, had been, and then was annually at Easter

constantly and invariably paid, and payable by the owner or oc-

cupier for the time being, of each and every of the said ancient

farms, and the lands and grounds thereunto respectively belonging

to the rector of the said parish of Simonburn,iox the time being, in

lieu and full satisfaction of the tithes of all grass yearly growing,

and renewing upon the said ancient farms, and lands, and grounds

thereunto respectively belonging, whether such grass were made or

cut into hay, or agisted by barren or unprofitable cattle.

The rector, by his answer to the cress-bill, admitted, that he

received the sum of id. annually from the plaintiffs, in lieu and

satisfaction of all tithe hay growing on the farms in the occupa-

tion of the plaintiffs.

The counsel, for the rector, insisted, (hat the modus could not

be established as laid in the cross bill : that these being moduscs,

which were to cover particular farms, tlie plaintiffs ought to have

stated the boundaries and the particular quantities of land of each

farm, which tliey alleged were covered by such moduses; whereas

here they had merely alleged, that they were in possession of such

ancient farms (naming them) but not stating the quantity of land,

of which any of them consisted, or the boundaries of any of

them.

The opposite counsel admitted, that where a bill was filed to

establish a modus for a particular farm, it ought to state the quan-

tity and limits of the farm; because the effect of the decree estab-

lishing such a modus, would be to exempt those particular lands

from the payment of tithes in kind: but that the modus here in-

sisted on was a parochial modvis for every ancient farm throughout

the parish, and a decree establishing It would only establish a ge-

neral custom but would not exempt any particular lands: and the

occupier of lands wiihin the parish, who would avail himself of

the modus, must shew, that the farm he occupied was an ancient

farm, and of what lands it consisted: that a case perfectly ana-

logous to this, vvas that of a bill to establish a modus for every

ancient orchard or garden in a parish: that in such a bill, it could
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1

not be necessary for the plaintiffs to state the number of acres and

boundaries of their own orchards : tiiat the modus being for all or-

chards, if it were necessary to state the particular boundaries of any, it

must be of all the orchards in the parish, which it would be impos-

sible for the plaintiffs to do: and so in the present case; the modus

being for all ancient farms, if it were necessary to describe any, the

plaintiffs must describe the boundaries and quantities of all ancient

farms, those of the occupiers, who are not before the court, as well

as their own : that the court had already considered this modus as a

parochial modus by ordering the cross bills, which were originally

three in number, to be consolidated; for if they were to be con-

sidered as distinct farm moduses, there could be no reason for con-

solidating them, and the plaintiffs in some of them, were by those

means deprived of the benefit of the testimony of the plaintiffs in

the others of them, who might have been witnesses ; that the rector

admitted, that a penny was payable by each farm for hay, and if

there were no uncertainty as to that, there could be none in the

same modus extending to agistment, which was the real question

between the parties.

Eyre C. B. This is not a parochial modus, nor any thing like

it. It is essential when this sort of modus is established, that the

rector should know what are the (particular lands covered by it.

He will not know where to resort, even for the payment of the

modus, unless he know what lands are covered by it. The case

of orchards I think does not assist you. It is true, that in a bill

to establish such a modus, the plaintiffs need not set out the quan-

tities and boundaries of their orchards: but that is very different

from an ancient farm. The name of an orchard is in the nature

of the description of the thing, and the mere inspection will help

to ascertain what is an ancient orchard. However, though it be

impossible to establish the modus, as laid in the cross bill, which

is an application for the extraordinary assistance of this court, ii

may be a very different consideration, whether the modus, as laid

in the answer, may not afford such a defence as should prevent the

plaintiff from having an account of tithes.

The rest of the court were of the same opinion.

If a vicar prefer his bill for vicarial tithes, he needs not set forth Vicar neeJi

how they become due, as in Button w. Hsney*. 16 c8. In an ""'"f'^f^^
-

.

y ' J hjs title.

English bid for vicarage tithes in some towns in Kent, the plain-

tiff did not set forth in his bill, how they became due to him,

* Hard. ijc.



whether by prescription or endowment, as he ought to have done,

and exception was taken to this at the hearing, after answer and

depositions. And the exception overruled, because the defendant

does by his answer admit him to be a vicar, and that the tithes in

question are his due ; but insists only on payment and satisfaction,

quod nota says the reporter; for it has been often ruled contrary, it

being the ground and foundation of the plaintiff's title.

To the like effect was the case of Stone v. Ludlowe and others'*

^

1662, wherein a bill for tithes due to the complainant, as vicar

and incumbent of in Essex, the complainant did not

shew, how he was entitled to them, viz. by prescription, endow-

ment, or otherwise ; and the court held it good notwithstanding.

As well in an action at law for tithes upon the statute of 2 Ed. VI.

the plaintiff is not obliged to set forth his title, quod nota says the

reporter; for it is against many precedents in this court, which I

have known of Demurrers for that cause held to be good.

So also was another case in 1722, Pye v. Rea\, which was a

bill by a vicar for tithes; the defendant admitted in his answer,

that the plaintiff was intilled to all sorts of tithes, but insisted

upon a special exemption; upon this admission the plaintiff was

not obliged to shew any special title either by endowment or pre-

scription, which, otherwise, he ought to have done.

Defendants Defendants are not so strictly holden to precision in describing
holden to _ .

,
.

i
•

i .
• • -

less precision or defining the rights, which they set up against the claims ot

tiff"inTe'u Plaintiffs, as the plaintiffs are in setting out their demands, for it

ling forth seems to be considered sufficient in an answer, to give the plain-
their claims. . ^ . ^ , ,

~ . .
,

.

titt notice or the general nature 01 the case to be made against

him. In Baherv. Aihillt', 1794* a bill was exhibited for tithes;

and objections Vv'ere taken to the answer, as being too loose; it in-

sisted on a modus, without avcriing it immemorial, and admitting,

that the defendant did not know how long it had subsisted. It

was not stated at what time the modus was payable. The modus

^^zs stated to be for cows, milk, and calves; agistment tithe was

admitted in another part of the answer to be due, which was there-

fore insisted on as coruadictory to the modus set up.

Macd-jnald, Chief iiarcn. If this were a bill by the landholder to

establish the modus, we should tie him dow;: to an accurate state-

ment of his claim; for he is bounden to know it before he brings

it into court : but in an answer, the tenant is brought within a

limited time to answer, whether he have any defence to make, and

^Hard.jzi. + Eunb. 72. ^ 2 Anst. 491.
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if he give such a statement as will Inform the plaintiff of the ge-

neral nature of the case to be made against him, it is sulfieient.

The objections were overruled.

In Woods. IVroy and others, 1796, Lord Chief Baron Mac- Lord Chief

donaJd uooi\ a loose defence of the like nature set up to a bill for
^aron Mac-

r • r donali. sopi-

lithes, thus spoke. The question subinitted to the court is, nion upon

whether the answer of the defendants have dcHned, with reasonable of a defcnd-

. precision, the ancient estates m respect of which their several mo- ^"^'^ ^°*

duses are claimed r They have not given any description of ihe

particular closes holden by them, otherwise than as lands of cer-

tain extent ; they do not name the parcels, nor describe their boun-

daries. It is impossible therefore, upon this answer, to say which

are the lands ascribed by them to each ancient estate, and covered

by the modus attaching upon it. The description of the ancient

estates, of which these lands are supposed to be parcel, is equally

indefinite. They are not named nor described by boundaries, nor

even by the names of the tenants of the other portions of those

estates. All we know of them is, that they lie in some part of

the township of T. ; but there is no clue to lead us to discover

their particular locality. It is very true, that in an answer con-

siderable indulgence is shewn in setting forth the defence, and the

evidence here makes the case more intelligible ; but the defendant

is not to lie by in his answer, and give a blind description, which

the plaintiff" cannot meet. There must be such reasonable pre-

cision in the description, "as would enable a sheriff to give pos-

session of the closes. Would this description be sufficient for

that purpose ? No issue could be directed upon this defence. The
issue is in general in the words or nearly in the words of the an-

swer ; but here there is no description at all of the place covered

by the modus. There is nothing therefore to try by an issue.

Where there is an inaccuracy in the answer in describint^ the de-

fence, an indorsement on the postea may remedy the error : here

the description is totally wantihg; an indorsement therefore could

not assist the case.

In Langham v. Sparfowe and others, parishioners of St. Helens, Case on

London *, 658, to an English bill for tithes of certain houses in Londoo-

London, according to the act of 37 H. VIII. c. 12. and to have

a discovery of the improvements of rent ; the defendants, in their

answers, set forth a customary payment in lieu of all tithes; and
exception was taken to their answers, because they did not dis-

« Hani. 130.
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cover their rents *, but relied upon their answer //^ modo dectmandu

And the court held, that the modus being alleged no otherwise than

by way of answer, they ought likewise to have set forth the par-

ticulars of their rents, and answered to all parts of the bill ; but,

if the defendants had pleaded it, they need not have answered to

any other matter. And so it was ruled, thoiiL;h objected, that if

the proofs were against them upon the modus, they might then

answer upon interrogatories, to the particulars.

Why in l^ht court of Exchequer in 1721, save the reason, whv, in

dusesthevs- pleading a modus, the value and quantities must be set forth. In

'"u^anmies to
Gumltj V. Foutkroy f , the vicar preferred his bill for tithes ;. the de-

he set toith. fcndant pleaded, that the plaintiff employed a person to collect the

tithes, and that he the defendant paid the collector 5/. and did not

set forth quantities and values-, so the plea was overruled with

costs; for this court never admits a plea, even of a modu«:, to

cover the discovery of quantities and values, because the defendant

may die before they go to examiiiation, and then, tithes lying only

in the personal knowledge of the party, there would be no way of

coming to the knowledge of the particulars : and the case in

Hardress was denied, and it was said it had often been so. So

was it also decided in Bahr v, Planner and others\, 1722, where,

in a bill for tithes, an exception v/as taken to the answer, that the

defendant did not set forth quantities and values ; the defendant

sets forth what titheable matters he had, and says, he had no

other titheable matters whatsoever. Barons Price and Page thought

this insufficient, and that he should have set forth particularly,

that he had not such and such things as charged in the bill; and

upon their opinion the exception was allowed. (But nota, this

seems very extraordinary and comrary to the constant method of

drawing answers.) Baron Montague thought it would be well

enough, if the defendant said, he had no other thhtnble matters in

the bill mentioned. But ncta^ then it might be thought insuf-

ficient, if there were (as is usual] a charge in general in the bill,

that the defendant had <livers other titheable matters.

*, , ,
It seems, that where an exemption is set up, the quantity and

V a'ue and . .

<iuaBiity value of the tithes need not be set forth, as where a modus is set

must be set

* The answer, as stated in the decree-book, was in this respect as follows: " And

all the said defendants did severally and respectively set forth by their said answers the

particular rents of their houses, which they alleged to have been their ancient rents."

An issue on the custom was directed to be tried at bar by a jury of the county of Kettt^

but the event of that trial 1 hare not been able to discover.

t Bunb. 60. ± Bunb. 108.
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UP. For In 1776, Lord Chief Baron Smith, in Joties v. Powktt*. '^"^ •"

c r • I I

pleading a

said, that if an exemption or payment lor tithes be set up by a modus, not

defendant, he is not bounden to set forth the value and quantity of an^j,\^pf

the tithes ; but that in a case of a modus, the value and quantity t'on.

must be set forth.

Perryrtf B. remembered a case of a bill brought by a vicar: the

defendant in his ansvi^er insisted, that the rector was entitled to the

tithes in question, and the court of Exchequer determined, that he

was not bounden to set forth the quantity and value ; though he

seemed to doubt the case of an exemption mentioned by the chief

baron.

But, in the present case, an exemption to the answer had before

been heard and allowed ; and the same exception was now heard

again ; and therefore the court thought, that, in all events, the de-

fendant was now bounden to answer to that exception ; but they

thought the answer sufficient and overruled the exception.

In other cases also do the courts hold a defendant to the strict- Stricineso

ress of setting forth the particulars and value of the tithes sued
p^"nt7ffs*'in

lor, as in C<7^<? v. Warner \, 1661. The bill charged, tliat the ketting forth

plaintiff in the month of May, 1658, became incumbent of the h^^'Ind vl-

church of Bearested in Kent, and that the defendants in Tune i"e of tithes

, . . sued for.

1658 and 1659, by colour of an order of sequestration made by

the committee in the county of Southampton, as they pretended,

had seized divers tithes of divers parishioners within the plainiiiT's

parish, due to the plaintiff; and to discover the particulars of the

tithes so taken, and their values, and to have them paid to the

plaintiff was the scope of the bill ; to which the defendant de-

murred, because it was a matter determinable at lav/, and a cri-

minal matter ; but the court put the defendants to their answer,

because it was a matter of discovery ; as in the case where a man
by colour of a title enters into a hou!ic or lands, and possesses him-

self of the goods and profits ; it may be impossible for the plain-

tiff to discover the particulars without such a bill : nor is it a charge

by way of trespass, but under colour of title ; so where a will is

proved, and administration to another revoked, such a bill is ne-

cessary, and usual for the goods, and yet there was in strictness of

law a trespass ; so here.

It frequently happens, that bills and answers require to be ofamen^.

amended in different stages of the cause. In Berncy v. Chambers t, *"^ **'"* ^^
, ° .

-^ "* answer!

i

J727, leave was given to amend an answer to a tithe bill, wherein

3 Gwill. 1 100. -t Hard. 183, J Bunb. 248.
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Court now
more diffi-

cult in al-

lowing a-

r cndments

the ckfendant had sworn, that such a close contained nine affc*,

and lo make it seventeen, though issue liad been joined, and a com-

mission had issued, (the reporter never knew it done before;) but

it was upon the defendant's paying all the costs since the answer,

swearing the answer over again, and taking out a nev/ commis-

sion at his own expence *.

But then in a recent case, 1782, IVtllis v. Fcivlcr and others^

t

a bill was tiled for an account of tithe hny. The defendants, the

occupiers, alleged, that their lands were covered by a modus 6f

fuurpence a yard-land, stating that sucli a .nodus had immcmorially

obtained for all the lands (except certain described lands,) lying on

the eastern side of an ancient road, (describing it) running through

the western part of the parish, and alleging their lands to lie

within such modus district.

The plaintiff objected, that the modus was ill laid, because it

did not state what was payable for any quantity less than a yard-

land. It was urged in answer, that all the defendants except two

1 answers, aopcared to occupy whole yard lands, and of those two, one a

half, and one three quarters of a yard land. Th.at it ought to be

presumed, that proportionable parts are payable for broken yafd

lands ; aiid that the issue might well be directed ; as the usual li-

berty to indorse on the postea would enable the verdict to be re-

turned to the court in a satisfactory manner: or the court might

direct the issue with the additional words of '• so in proportion,"

or the like : or the defendants might, according to the late practice,

be permitted to amend their answer in this particular. The court

intimated a disinclination to allow the amendment, saying, that it

had never been done without consent, and that the late indulgen-

cies as to such amendments had led to some inconveniences, which

had made them somewhat repent of introducing the practice, and

would make them cautious in granting such indulgcncies for the

future. As to directing the issue more complete than the allega-

tion, that they denied to be usual except as to trifling particulars,

where the evidence in the cause authorized the alteration, such as

•where the defendant alleged a modus payable quarterly, and the

evidence proved payments half yearly ; there, the issue was al-

leged on a modus payable half yearly. As to the effect of the in-

dorsement on the postea, the court said, it had never been the

* But nola, since in the case of Mr. Worthy Montagie v, , the court

refused lo let the defendant amend his answer, by only altering the day of payment of a

modus, although issue were Hot joined, and the day set right in the cross-bill.

+ 3 Gwil. J 247,, MS.
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practice to direct an issue on a modus bad upon the face of it, be-

cause it might happen, that the jury would lij^d the verdict for the

modus without more, and then a modus would be found on

which the court could make no decree. But on enquiry as to the

real fact, (on which the evidence threw no light,) and the solicitors

being uninstructed, and because the question related to a consider-

able district, it was proposed by the court, and agreed to by the

parties, that the cause should stand over in order to obtain better

instructions as to the fiict. Afterwards, in Trinity term, the in-

quiry having been made, the court were informed that the pay-

ments had in fact been in proportion to the fractions of a yard-

land, that is, twopence for half, and one penny for a quarter.

Leave was therefore given [by consent) to amend the answer imme-

diately, and an issue was directed according to the allegation so

amended.

We have before observed, how by a deiriurrer a short end is put Demurrers

to the whole suit. Grounds of demurrer do not very frequently occur in

occur in tithe suits. Jt was observed by Lord Hardwicke in a case "''^* causes.

before referred to, 'The Archbishop of Tork v. Sir Miles Staplcton,

that when a defendant will take advantage of defects in form by

dem.urrer, he must do it before he puts in his answer : it is too

late to make the objection after he has answered. In Baxter v.

Knollys^f i75o» ht^ore Lord Hardzvickcy a bill was brought for

a partition of tithes and casual profits in the Isle of IVighj.

Demurrer thereto; and 5 Co. cited, that there wpre no casual

profit!!, and that it might be divided by writ of partition.

Lord Chancellor Hardwicke.

An ejectment will lie of tithes, of which the execution is a writ Ejectment

of possession ; and the sheriff may do as inuch on partition, as on '"° ^" "'

a writ of possessioir on ejectment. This is not casual, whether

tithes will arise or not. I do not doubt but this court can divide

them, as it may several things, which cannot at lav/. Overrule

the demurrer.

From the necessary similarity of tithe causes, the following case Demurrer to

upon a demurrer being allowed to a bill, praying a discovery wKcr " >"'' =iga'nst

ther parishioners did not defend jointly, must prove interesting. Li ant^ for

Oliver V. Bakewell and others \, in 1792, the plaintiff as rector
gjl"","^""^'

of Sivepston, filed his bill against fifteen defendants, occupiers of '" >s "ninte-

land within the parish, for an account and payment of tithes ; as to p.uisUioncrs

some of the defendants from ist Tanuary, and as to others from the .'°«'f'«i'i

' •' jointly.

* I Vcz, 494, + 4Gwil. i38ii
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5th April, 1791 ; and the bill alleged, that the defendants pretend,

ed, that their lands were exempt from the payment of tithes, or that

some mo lus or moduses had been payable from time immemorial

in lieu of tithes within the parish, whereas tlie plaintiff cliarged

the contrary of such pretences to be true, and that tithes were

payable for all the tithcablc matters arising on the defendants' lands

(during the times aforesaid. The bill also alleged, that the de-

fendants pretended, that an agreement had been entered into be-

tween them and tl.e plaintiff to pay him a composition in lieu of

tithes, but that in fact r.o such compositiv);i had been entered into,

and that the plaintiff had given the defe dants respectively six

months notice in writing, that he would take his tithes in kind, as

to some of the defendants from the ist of January, and as to others

from the 5th of April, 1791 ; and the bill charged, that the de-

fendants had entered into some agreement to resist the plaintiff's

demand of tithes, and jointly to contribute to the cxpence of de-

fending any action or suit, which might be commenced by him for

the recovery of them.

The defendants, as to so much of the bill as sought a discovery

from them, whether they had not entered into some and what agree-

ment to resist t!ie plaintiff's demand of the tithes in the bill men-

tioned, or to pay jointly, or to contribute to the expenceof any ac-

tion or suit, which might be commenced by the plaintiff for the

recovery of the said tithes, demurred; and for cause of demurrer

tihewed, that the same was a matter touching which, the defendants

ought not to be compelled by a court of equity to make any disco-

very : inasmuch as a discovery of such a matter might tend to

charge the defendants criminally. As to the rest of the bill the

defendants answered.

Burton and Hollist for the defendants admitted, that where seve-

ral persons have one common right, it is not illegal for them to

contribute jointly to the expence of any suit, in which that right

comes in question. But, they contended, that the defendants had

not in this cause any common right, which they could defend.

Every defendant might have a different ground of defence ; one

might avail himself of an exemption of payment of tithes; an-

other of a parochial modus ; and a third of a composition ; in

which case it would be illegal for them to contribute jointly to

those different defences ; that the bill in this case proceeded upon

the idea of the defendants having different defences; for that the

plaintiff had given different notices to put an end to compositions

at dtfleicnt times : that the defendants must have either different

I

j
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defences, or the same defence; ifdiiTerent, the discovery would

subject tliem to penalties : if the same, the discovery was imma-

terial : in cither case, therefore, it ought not to be made.

Partridge and Romilly for the plainiiiF, argued, that it was legal

for persons to contribute jointly, not merely to defend, but even to

commence suits to establish or maintain any right, which they

claimed in common, as was decided in Lord Howards. Bell^

(Hob. 91. Br. Maintenance, pi. 41. i Hawk. P. C. 251.) Potts

V. Durant, (before mentioned :) that the occupiers of land in a

parish had a common interest to resist the rector's establishing his

right to tithes 5 that it was only on the ground of their having

such a common interest, that a parson coukl join several occupiers

of land as co-defendants in a bill ; and that if they had not such a

common interest, which they might jointly contribute to main-

tain, the defendants would have a much better ground of demurrer

than that which they had put on the record, namely, that the

plaintiff had joined several matters, which concerned only some of

the defendants in the same bill, Sharpew Carter, (3 P. Wms,
375:} that if the defendants had one cominon interest, it would

not be maintenance for them to contribute jointly to each other's

defence, though they might likewise have distinct defences: that

the discovery being immaterial was no ground of demurrer, but of

a reference for impertinence \ but that in fact the discovery was not

immaterial, and might have great weight with the court hereafter

as to the costs of the suit.

The court, [Eyre, C. B. being absent,) without calling on the

defendants' counsel to reply, allowed the demurrer.

It was before noticed, in the case of Taylor v. Crathorne, that

where upon arguing a demurrer to a bill for tithes in the exchequer

the court Wu* equally divided, the demurrer was by the usage of

that court overruled.

The doctrine of demurring to a tithe bill was more fully gone Thedocfrinc

into in a late case in the exchequer^', in 1702, than in any other "P°n 'J^'""''-

•
^ rers fully

that occurs in the books. In Bowman and others v. Lygon and gone imo.

others, a bill had been filed by the defendants against the present

plaintiffs for tithes, describing themselves to be impropriators of
the rectory of the parish. The answer denied their title as im-
propriators.

The present was a cross-bill, to obtain a discovery of the title of
the defendants to the rectory, and praying a production of the title

* I Aast. I.



deeds &c. and pariicularly to have a discovery of the title of the

defendants to agi^unent tithe ; and whctlier the former occupiers

of the lands of the plaintiffs had ever paid that species of tithe.

The defendants demurred to the discovery sought, and put in an

answer, insisting, that they were righilully entitled to, and in pos-

session of the rectory.

Burton and Richards, in support of the demurrer, argued, that

the pl.iintiffs had shewn no title to have the discovery prayed ; the

defendants being in possession, the court cannot compel them to

prove tlicir title to the rectory. The plaintiffs do not even set up

a co'.uitcr claim to it, or pretend that any other is better entitled.

In the case of Selhy v. Selhy, last term, the lord chancellor ex-

pressed a strong Inclination to admit a demurrer to a bill, praying

discovery of the title, under which the defendant meant to support

his claitn, an ejectment having been brought by him against the

plainiiirin equity, who was tenant in possession of the premises ;

but tiie demurrer was bad on a ground of form + ; an amendment

was allowed, and v^'as not then decided. The present case was

much stronger : here the discovery was sought against the person

in possession.

LortJ Chief Baron Eyre. Certainly there can be no discovery,

if it be prayed by the farmer merely to have a pretext for with-

holding his tithes altogether till the impropriator shall prove every-

item of his demand.

Abbott, for the plaintiff, took several objections to the demurrer.

In iorm, it is overruled by tl)e answer
i
the demurrer is to the

discovery of the title, and the answer avers the goodness of the

title- ApKTidmcnts of demurrers are rarely, if at all, granted,

and a«e quite out of the usual practice of the court. It is also bad

in substance : by the original bill and.answer the t**le is in issue

between the parties, and therefore on a cross bill the plaintiffs have

aright toa disjovery of it. Doble v. Poiman, (fiard. i6o.) Even

by original bill they would h.ave been entitled to it m this case :

Heathcotev. Fleet, (2 Vern. 242,) ALrsew. Buckwortht (ib. 443.)

Brerctonv. G^mul, (2 Atk. 241.J MelcaJf v. Harvey, (i Vez;

24Q.) Moodaldy v, The Eait Inl'ia Conipatiy, (i Bro. Rep. 471.)

From these cases it appears, that a party sued, or likely to be so,

is entitled to pray a discovery, whether the party suing, or any

o'.her, have the nglit to the subj'.ct in dispute.

•* They stated, that in that case the Icrd chancellor hjd permiitcd the defendant to

amend ihc demurrer ; but he does not seem to h.ive done so. See the iame case ?gain

^rorc the cciift, 4 y^o. I !

.
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At all events the plaintiffs are entitled to a discovery, whether

any payment of the agistment tithe were ever made by the occu-

fliers ot" the lands now holden by tiicm ; a demurrer covering too

much is bad in toto.

Burton, in reply. The answer does not overrule the demurrer.

The discovery prayed and demurred to is of the particular nature

of the defc.idant's title ; the answer only avers, that they have a ti-

tle, thai they are lawfully seized, without saying how. In the

case before Lord Hardwicke, Metcalfv. Harvey, the diiicovcry

was sought, for the purpose of defending the possession ; here to

disturb it : in all the other cases, the party praying the discovery

had some interest in the subject of it ; here none is pretended. Jf

there be any slip in the form of the demurrer, it is open to the de-

fendants to demur ore tenus on payment of costs, or the court may
grant an amendment. It would be an extreme hardship if, by a

slip of this kind, a party were obliged to discover the whole of his

title, and set forth his deeds, as is here also prayed; and so to ex-

pose himself to the attacks both of the plaintiffs and of tvexy other

person.

Eyre, Ch. B. A demurrer ere tenus is only allowed upon nevv

grounds ; not where a demurrer in paper on the same points has

already been overruled. If there were merits, one would be in-

clined to allow an amendment ; but what rational objection can

the defendants have to say what is the nature of their title, when

they must prove it m the other cause ? It is«difficult to draw a line

in what cases a discovery ought to be granted \ as where the tenant

is fearful of being harassed by different claimants of the impropri-

ation. Here the title is put in issue by the original suit, and there-

fore the plaintiffs are entitled to have a discovery of the nature of

it. But the court will exercise their discretion in allowing the

plaintiffs to searcti into the title further than for the purposes of the

suit. The rule laid down by Lord Hardwicke goes very far ; and

I should not be inclined to follow it to that extent, without exa-

mining further into the authority of the decision. But here the

demurrer is bad upon other grounds, and it is unnecessary to go

into that question.

Thompson, B. The demurrer is bad, as covering too much.

The defendants are bounden to set forth, whether any payments of

agistment tithe have been made by the predecessor of the plaintiffs

in their farms. The demurrer was overruled.

In Potts v. Durant and others^, 1792, a bill was preferred ifi Demurrer

* 4 Gwil. 13s '.
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the exchequer against eiglit defendants, praying against all of tliem

an account of tithes, and against four out of the eight as commis-

sioners to set out glebe-land, upon a charge made in the bill, that

the other defendants had for a long time occupied it, and had con-

founded the boundaries.

General demurrer by the four defendants, who were not charged

with possession of the glebe, shewing for cause of demurrer, that

the bill contained a multiplicity of matters, some of which did not

relate to those defendants.

Lord Chief Baron. This demurrer is right in form and sub-

stance. In form it is a proper demurrer to the whole bill, because

if it had been partially applied to the matter of the glebe, still the

effect of it would have been, that the whole bill must have been

dismissed, as against the defendants, by reason of multiplicity in

that particular ; for the bill must have been dismissed against them

as to the tithes, with which they were charged, and that as against

them is in fact the whole bill. At to the want of denying combi-

nation it is too late now to object to that omission ; the old cases

have been overruled, and probably at the time those cases had au-

thority, the charge and denial were more particular than they are

at present. In substance it is very true, that a bilj may embrace

matters quite distinct, affecting different defendants ; but to sustain

such a bill, it niust appear, that the decision of one point is involve

ed necessarily in the disposition of the other points, as may happen

to very different estates in any general arrangement ef the same

trust. The case in Hardress * prepares us to think the matters in

this bill are very distinct. If, indeed, the bill had charged that all

the defendants had confounded the glebe, and therefore the tithes

could not be gotten at, till the glebe was ascertained, such a case

might have warranted joining the two next matters by their ne-

cessary connexion.

Hotham, B. and Perryn, B. concurred, Thompson^ B. was ab-

sent.

The court were proceeding to allow the demurrer ; but on mo-

tion for the plaintiff, citing (Mit. 174.) they permitted him to

amend his bill on paying full costs.

The defence to tithe bills by plea is much more frequent than by

* Viz. Buriev. Harrisy 1664, in which this illustration is made, "as if a parson

*' should prefer a bill against several persons, vii. against some for tithe and against

*' others for glebe, this is nought. But for tithes only, it is well against several p&o

•• liihioRcrs, because ihsy arc of the same nature."
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diemurrer. We notice therefore the principal pleas, that have been common dc.

admitted or overruled with the reasons of the determination of the t^tdc t^us

different courts on the several occasions. One of the most ordi- ''"" <!"«"-

nary and general grounds of defence in tithe, as well as other

causes, is the length of time during which a plaintiff may have

slept over his rights. The statute of limitations, which in most

of such cases is pleadable, and at once puts a stop to claims ne-

glected, forgotten or waived for certain limited periods, and speci-

fically for six years in money demands, is not pleadable in tithe

causes : as in Marsten v. Claypok and others*, 1727, a bill was

exhibited in the exchequer by a lay impropriator for tithes for about

twenty-four years. The defendant, as to such part of the bill as Statute of

J J- 1 ^ r c L r • u- •
limitations

prayed discovery and reher tor any time berore within six years notpieada-

next before the filing the bill or serving the subpwna, pleaded the

statute of limitations, and that he did not promise to make any sa-

tisfaction for any tithes before the said six years. This plea was

argued, and overruled per totam curiam \ for the defendant, as to

the tithes, is in the nature of a receiver or bailiff for the plaintiff,

in which case the statute ot limitations does not operate- Cited

for the plaintiff, Cro. Car. 513, i Saund. 38. 2 Saund. IVehber

V. Tyrrell.

Cited for the defendant, Cro. Car. 115. Hetley, iii.

It was said in the case of ^nilter v. Musseudine\, 1726, that Reason why

the reason why the statute of limitations was not allowed to be mttatwns

pleaded in bar to a bill for tithes was, that the tithes were not of "°' pleaUa-

ble«

the nature of those demands that are intended to be barred by the

statute ; besides that plea allows the title ; years shall not reter to

the aera, but must be intended a solar year of 365 days. And it

was said by Hale, Baron, That, as to the statute of limitations, he

thought it might have been pleaded in bar to the discovery, if it

could have been pleaded at all, which It could not ; for that spe-

cialties are not baned by the statute, and tithes are of a higher na-

ture

Yet the court of exchequer, in Garrard v. Scholler\, 1772, re- Exchequer

_ , , . , . . . , ^ . '
, . confined its

fused (Without expressing any reason or principle or its determina- decree tosii

tion) to decree an account of lithcs further back than six years. y«"3 back.

The vicar of Ramshury, in the county of JVilts, claimed all man-

ner of tithes yearly arising in thi. parish ; and stated, that the de-

fendant for thirty years past, had occupied thcrtin divers tenements

and lands whicn lie had sown with clover and turnips, and had

* Bunb. 213. t Giib. Eq. Rep. 228. % 3 Wood, 415.
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therefrom clover seed, and turnip seed, which he had sold and dist

posed oi"; that he had also a messuage and malt mill, in which he

had ground malt, but that he had not paid the tithes of the mill,

or of the clover seed or turnip seed during the said time, although

he had had each of the said titheahle articles in every year.

The defendant said, that the plaintiff had been vicar of the pa-»

rish for thirty years past ; that he was eniiiled to all the tithes, that

his predecessors had enjoyed ; that some years ago the defendant

had purchased the fee simple of a small garden, orchard, and close

of land in the parish ; that he also occupied another cottage and

close of land therein ; that he had sown clover and turnips there-

on ; that in the cottage there was a hand-mill erected for grinding

malt ; that it was worked by the hands and labour of man ; and

that it was an ancient mill : and he contended, that ho tithes were

due, or had ever been paid in the parish, either for the clover seed,

the turnip seed, or the mulcture of the hand-mill.

The court ordered the bill, so far as it sought an account of

tithes above six years next before the hling thereof tq be, and sq

far as it sought an account of the tithes of gardeii-stnff and the

hand-niiil to be dismissed with ccits; and that an account be taken

of what was due for the tithes of clover seed and turnip seed arising

on the close, in the answer mentioned to have been in the de-

fendant's possession from the beginning of six years next before

the filing of the bill.

In the case of Monoux a77d others v. Shish and others *, 1756, 3

bill was filed for an account of tithes, which had not been paid

for upwards of twelve years ; when two of the Lords Commis-

sioners, Smythe and fVihnot, thus expressed their sentiments

:

Lord Commissioner Smythe, This is a bill brought by Lady Mo-
tioiix, as executrix of h.er late husband Charles ^ones, for tithes

from Michaehfias, 1728, \o Michaelmas, 1 739. It appears, that

Charles Jones was entitled for life to one moiety of such tithes, and

posses.sed of the other moiety under leases for eleven years, com-

mencing at Michaelmas, 1728 ; but no demand was set up by

Jones for such tithes in his life, or by his executrix at his death.

In 1752, Sir Charles ^Fake Jones obtciined 21 decree, establishing

his right to a moiety of the tithes as next remainder man ; and

directing payment of such tithes fioir. Michaelmas, 1759, against

the said defendants, which were accordingly paid. It is clear,^

t|iat a right to these tithes did belong to Mr. Jones ; and that it vVas

• ^Gwil. 1582, MS.
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\ legal one also : but he never exerted it. The question then isj

whether, under the circumstances of the case, the court ought to

relieve the plaintiffs against the tenants. As against Shish, there

can be no relief, for he never received the rents ; there is no evi-

dence to charge him, nor was any indemnity promised by him.

The loss then must fall somewhere. Where ought it to fall ? Mr.

Charles Jones \s only blameable. It is objected, that these tithes

had been paid before ; if so, Mr. Jones was apprised of his right.

But presumption of payment cannot take place here, for it is in-

sisted, that they ought not to be paid. It is a right rule, that

Where a man is apprised of hii right and does not assert it at that

time, that he loses his right, as in the case of building on his land
;

and as Mr. Jones never asserted this right, which he was apprised

of, he ought to lose it. But after the death of Jones, his executrix

does nothing from 1739 till 1753; no demand at all during that

time : length of time ought therefore to be conclusive against the

p laintiff.

Lord Commissioner Wilmot. This is a cleai'case not to relieve.

I never heard, that, except in infancy or coverture, tithes were

ever carried back so far as this bill has carried them. To be sure

it is often said, that the statute of limitations is no bar ; but

though that be so, yet it is discretionary in the court how far they

will carry this claim back. \i Jones himself, in 1739, had brought

a bill for tithes from 1728, I do not think the court would have

decreed it ; if so, much less in the present case, where the execu-

tor of the person who deserted liis right, brings the bill. Mr;
Charles Jones knew his right, he did not assert it, and therefore it

is a waiver of that right. But there are several additional reasons,

why the plaintiff should not be relieved in this case, viz. there is

no proof that Sh'ish ever received tithes or rent for them : and if

there be no reason for Shish to pay, much less shall the tenants

pay. It was the fault of Jones to lie by, and suffer the tenants to

pay the rent ; his executrix shall not now come and demand it.

Length of time operates in various ways. First, as presumption of

payment. Secondly, as a reason, where a party is guilty of gross

negligence, and rebuts his equity; and therefore it would be a very

dangerous precedent to relieve in the present case.

In Fettit v. Churlcy*, 16^2, to a tithe bill in the exchequer a pi^a of

plea was put in, that the plaintiff was a P>enchman and not capable alienage.

©fa benefit by statute : but the court doubted. A reference in that

* £ Rayn. 72, from Dsdd's MS,
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case was made to 2 Rol. Ab. 348 ; which book has these words,

" By the statute of 13 Ric. II. and 1 Hen. V. Frenchmen were

** disabled from having benefices in England^ and Frenchmen ende-

" nized : but quere, if they continue of force to this day." With

humble submission to Mr. Serjeant Rolle, I should presume, that

without the aid of any statute, an alien is absolutely incapable of

taking and holding any freehold right, which a subject might ac-

quire by induction. This is offered upon the same grounds and

principles, as what was before said * of the incapacity of an alien

bishop's taking his seat in the house of peers. I state, but do not

controvert the general opinion, that alienage is no impediment to a

clerk in orders receiving institution from a bishop having lawful ju-

risdiction to institute ; or, in other words, to confer a part of the

pure spiritual power or jurisdiction in the church of Christ ; which,

it is hoped, has been fully proved propria vigore, to produce no civil

effect whatever.

Plea of wow- Another sort of incapacitating or disqualifying plea, is that of
retiJtnce.

non-residencc, as in Mills v. E/heridgef, 172^ a bill by the les-

see of Matthew Hawes, clerk, settmg forth his lease, (dated Feb.

4, 1723,) for the tithes, &c. for 1724 and 1725, in the parish

of Simpson, in the county of Buckingham.

The defendant as to the discovery of the quantity of lands he

held, and what tithes he had in those years, and also as to the ac-

count, pleads, tliat it appears by the plaintiff's bill, that his lease

was dated Feb. 4, 1723 ; then pleads the stat. 13 El. c. 20. touch-

ing leases of benefices, and other ecclesiastical livings with cure,

and avers, that Matthew Haives, clerk, the lessor, was absent

from his benefice 80 days and more in one year, since the lease,

and before the filing of the bill, viz. in 1724 ; that the church of

Simpson is not impnjpriate, and that it is a benefice, or ecclesiasti-

cal promotion with cure ; and therefore by such non-residence,

and by virtue of the said act, the lease was absolutely void.

Now upon arguing this plea Baron Price was for overruling the

plea, because it covered the discovery, which, according to the

- usage of the court, a plaintiff was entitled to, whatever exemption

or discharge a defendant might have. But the Lord Chief Baron

Page, and Hale, were of opinion, that the plea was good, extend-

ing even to discovery, because it amounted to an absolute incapaci-

ty in the plaintiff, which differed from the cases where the plaintiff

was entitled of common right ; and there is no necessity to aver,

* Aiitea, p. 32i Bunb. aio.
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ihat the absence was voluntary, (for if it were otherwise, it lay

upon the plaintiff to shew it,) or to aver that the absence was 80

days together, so the plea was allowed.

The case of filter v. Altissendine, referred to in Mr. Bunbu- Special case

r/s note, was determined in the next year, 1726, and is very fully ^( „en.,tj*

reported by the Lord Chief Baron Gilbert *, and in a manner that '^'"'^' "[*•

developes the whole doctrine of such a plea. A bill for a discovery

of tithes was filed by the lessee of a parson. The defendant plead-

ed 13 Eliz. c. 20. against non-residence in bar. IVard, for the

plaintiff, objected to the plea.

First, That it was bad in substance, for that it did not shew,

that he way not of necessity, or justifiably absent, (barely saying

he was voluntarily absent not being sufficient,) as he might have

done according to Butler and Godal's case, 6 Co. 21. b.

Secondly, The time of absence the statute requires to avoid the

lease is. 80 days and more, which ought to appear to be a continual

absence for 80 days altogether, and at one time. 1 Bulst. iir.

Shepherd \. Townslie, Mo. 436.

Thirdly, Though the plea should be thought good in substance,

yet it could be no bar to the discovery, though it might as to the

relief; to prove which he mentioned the case of a modus pleaded

in bar to a bill for tithes, in which case it was holden, that al-

though the plea were good as to the relief, yet it was no bar as to

the discovery ; but that the defendant must answer, and shew the

quantity, quality, and value of the tithes ; and the reason upon

which that has been so resolved is, because if the defendant's plea

in bar should prove to be false, the plaintiff then is to have a dis-

covery from the defendant upon oath, and they will not let him

run the hazard of losing such discovery, which he might do, if the

defendant should die in the mean time ; and that in Hilary terra

last, the court would not allow a plea of tlie statute of limitations

to be a good bar to a title for tithes.

Fourthly, Edlin objected, that they had set out the year wrong

in the plea, and that it did not appear, that he was absent for above '

80 days, in any one year, taking the year to commence, according

to the computation of the zera upon the 25th of March, (that is,

by the computation of the old stile,) as he insisted it ought,

Bujihury and Eootle, for the defendant, to what had been said

gave the following answers : As to the first objection, that if he

had any good excuse for his absence, it being a thing lying entire-

* Gilb. Eq. Rep. aaS,
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iy within his own cognizance, they need not take notice of it, but

he must shew it in his repUcation. And the whole court held tiic

same.

Secondly, The construction ihcy contend for would entirely de-

feat the statute, for at that rate, he needs only be there five days in

the whole year ; as to the opinion in Buhtrode, it is only that of

two judges obiter -^ and as to Moor 436, the imimul ac pariter are

in the special verdict, but no notice taken of it, that it was neces-

sary they should be in.

Thirdly, They distinguished this from a plea of a modus, for

ihat admits the plaintiff's title to the tithes, but only avoids the

payment of them in kind, for that by custom, he was to have

something else in lieu of them : in that case the demand is al-

lowed to be just ; and the only question is, in what manner that

demand is to be satisfied ? But the plea in the present case denies

and defeats all the plaintiif 's right and title to the tithes, and to

any manner of satisfaction for them. The plea of the statute of

limitations was also very different from this, for that statute could

not be extended to a demand for tithes.

Fourthly, That the year v\as to be 365 days, without reckoning

it from the 25th of March ; and they insisted upon the case of

Etheridge and Mills in this court being in point.

Gilbert, Chief Baron. The case of Etheridge and Mills cannot

be distinguished from this. 2dly, The case in Bulstrode is not

law, for that would defeat the statute causa qua supra. 3dly, That

this was a good plea in bar, both as to the discovery and relief.

As to the case of pleading a modus, that allows the plaintiff's title,

and so that is pleading against what you allowed before.

The reason why the statute of limitations was not allowed to be

pleaded in bar to a bill for tithe?, was, that tithes were not of the

nature of those demands, that are intended to be barred by the sta-

tute : besides that plea allows the title
;
years shall not refer to the

era, but must be intended a solar year, iti\ days.

Frice, Baron, agreed the year shall be 365 days, and the absenc«

any 80 days within that compass.

As to the second objection, how inconvenient it might be to al-

low such plea a good bar, as to the discovery ; for that supposing

the plea to be false, if the defendant should die, the plaintiff might

lose the benefit of a discovery, the answer was very plain ; for the

defendant having here shewn, that the plaintiff has no title to the

tithes themselves, he in consequence can have no title to a disco-

very concerning them.
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Pcge, Baron. The plea of a modus is an acknowledgment of

the title of the plaintiif; and in part a discovery itself; for it Sets

out he is to pay so much for corn, so much for pigs, &:c. and then

it is nothing strange, he should be compelled to go on a little farther

and shew the quantity and number of his corn, pigs, &c.

He look the distinction to be between a plea ackiiowledging the

title, and one which absolutely denies it. If a bill be brought by

an heir, claiming by descent against another, suggesting some

fraud, and praying a discovery, there if defendant plead he is a pur-

chaser for valuable consideration, such plea, which goes \6 the

jSlaintifF's title is always good, both as to the relief and discovery.

So in case of a bill for an account against one as bailiff, suggesting

fraud, if the defendant plead, that at such a time he did account,

he needs not go on, and set out an account : and he also agreed as to

the computation of the year.

Hale, Baron. That the plea is a good bar to the discovery, and

that the case of a modus had been riglitly distinguished from this.

As to the statute of limitations, lie thought it might have been

pleaded in bar to the discovery, if it could have been pleaded at all,

which it could not ; for specialties are not barred by the statute,

and tithes are of a higher nature.

And he farther said, •' that no constructions could be too libe-

ral, to make parsons reside, and take care of their parishes."

Smce by the acts of Hen. VHI. so large a quantity of tithes Picas of ak-

has come into lay hands, which formerly belonged to monasteries
*^

and other spiritual corporations, that were entitled to certain privi-

leges and exemptions, it follows, that plens may be often used by

persons making title to such tithes frc^m or through the patentt':'S

of the crown, which meet no other tithe cases ; as in Birrskm v,

Burbage and others *. To a bill for tithes, the defendants pleaded

as to part, and answered as to part ; and by their plea they set

forth, that the tithes in question formerly belonged to the monas-

tery of Boardesly, which v.-as one of the greater inonasteries dis-

solved cjino 31 H. Vni. and that by the act of parliament of that

year all the possessions, tic. of the said monastery became vested

in the crown : that H. VHI. granted them away, and that by di-

vers mesne grants, conveyances and assurances in the law, they

became vested in the defri.dunt. Objection was taken by Se.wyn

to this plea, because the several conveyances v/erc not set out ; but

it was answered, that this was sufficiently certain even at law : that

« 4G-.vil. I3J4, MS.
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upon the evidence they would be bound to deduce t regular title
;

and of that opinion was the_court, and allowed the plea.

Certainty It is frequently necessary in tithe suits to plead moduses, and

modusesex- ^^^ h*^ve had frequent occasion to refer to the certainty required in

empiified in pleadine as Well as in layinc them. In 174.7, Lord Hardtvich^
overruling a f ^

,. , y c J I r u '

plea of an in overruling such a plea tor unccrlamty, entered rather tully into

ancicimill,
the reasons of his judgment in Talbot \. May*. The bill was

brought for tithes of a mill, and a plea of a modus of 6j. 8^. for

the mill, when it was part a corn-mill, and part a fulling-mill.

In 1719, the fulling-wheels were taken away, and a pair of mill-

stones put in their room, and it had been since a corn-mill.

Mr. Attorney General for the plaintiff. It was anciently a ful-

ling-mill, and the corn-mill and the fulling mill are now under the

same roof, and the inodm cannot extend to cover a new erected

mill, for as it is altered to a corn-rnill, it must pay tithe in

kind.

Mr. Hamet of the same side cited r Rolls Ab. 66i. 3 BuL-»t.

312. I Brovvnl. 32. Cro. Jac. 52^, and the case of Nutl x.

Chamberlayn, heard first in the exchequer, and heard afterwards

in the house of lords, where it was determined, that every water

corn-mill must pay corn as a personal tithe. Mr. Talbot of the

same side cited i Rolls Abr. 656.

The counsel for the defendant inc-isted, that the modus covers

the mill, let the engine of the inside consist of wheels or of stones,

and therefore changing the working part makes no variation, but

the modus will still cover it, as it is a mill, though of a different

kind. They cited i Rolls Abr. 641. and 2 Inst. 450. That

adding new stones to ancient mills will not alter the modusy nor

destroy it, where the stones are under the same roof; they cited

Carth. 215.

Lord Chancellor. The plea in this case must be considered

both in respect to the form and substance ; and upon cither it can-

not stand, for as it is not ad idem, it is impossible to know, to

what it is applicable. Here are three mills charged by the bill to

be working mills : the defendant pleads a modus to one only, called

Birdlep mill. All of them at present as used are corn mills, and

therefore the plea is quite uncertain ; if this point could be laid

aside, which I cannot do, consider it next upon the substance.

1 will consider them as two new corn-mills, but under the same

roof. Suppose, first, an ancient mill under a building worked with

* 3 Atk. 17.
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one wheel, and the owner, under the same roof, thinks proper

to erect two new wheels and two new stones ; I am of opinion,

this is to all intents and purposes two mills, and he cannot cover

them with the same 7nidus ;
you might as wxll say, he might

erect another mill upon the same stream, and call it one inill.

Suppose two ancient mills in the same parish, which paid

tithes in kind, and another miller who had a fulling-mill covered

with a modus, should turn it into a corn-mill. It would preju-

dice the parson in the other mills, as the new erected one would

diminish the trade of those mills, and the parson suffering by

those means, ought to be recompenced by the payment ot tithe

for the mill so converted. The reason the cases go upon, why a

modus is destroyed, where two stones are erected instead of one, is,

because the miller can grind a double quantity.

Consider it in another light : formerly there were two fulling-

mills, and a corn-mill under the same roof, and the fulling-mills

now turned into two new corn-mills : this is just the same thing

as it he had erected two new mills.

The fulling-mills can only pay a personal tithe, because it is

only in the nature of a trade ; but where there are corn-mills, each is

to pay a tenth dish. In this case, thus much must be shewn : that

there was a custom in this parish for fulling-mills to pay tithes, or

otherwise they do not properly pay them. The only colourable?

thing is, it was an ancient )nodus for the land, and that the mill is

but an accidental quality. But it is not pleaded for the land only,

but as a conjunct modus, both for land and mill too, and therefore

let the plea be overruled.

It is a general rule in pleading, that where the defendant an-

swers to what is covered by the plea, the plea shall be overruled,

and this rule was verified in the case o{ Blackett, Bart. v. Lang-

lands *, A. D. 1792, where the plaintiiF stated himself in his bill

to be seised in fee of the rectory impropriate of St. yohn, other-

wise St. John of Lee, in the county o{ Northumberland, and to be

entitled to the tithes of corn and grain arising upon certain lands

situated within the said rectory, called Cocklaw, which comprized

t'irte farins called Eastfarm, JVest-farm, zni\ Cocklaw- hill-head \

that the defendants were the occupiers of those farms, and had

reaped corn, &c. that they pretended, that they paid 5/. a year as

a modus , hut the f.laintiff insisted, 'ha; the 5/ i year, whi.:h he

received v.v.s not a moaus, but a quit rei.t ; the bill thertivre piuyed

• 4GwH. i6j3. MS.

C G 2
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' an account of tithes, and that the dcreiidantj. might pay the vatiK!

of them.

The defendants, as to so much of the said bill ;:s prayed a dis-

covery, whether they had not some and what quantity of corn ar.d

grain on their lands, and what were the values thereof in the re-

spective years mentjontd »n the bill ; dnd as to so much of the

bill as sought a payment froifi the defendant of the several tithes by

the bill demanded, pleaded in bar, tl.ait the abbot and convent of

the abbey of //<Jf/v;//z were in ancient times 5A;iscd to them and

iheir successors of all the liihcs of corn and grain arising upon

certain lands within the said rectory, calfed rsf^/^ro^, consisting of

- three firms, (describing them as in the bill;) that upon the disso-

lution of the abbey by stat. 31 H. VIII. the said tithes were vested

by the said statute in the crown ; that Q^ieen Elizabeth by her let-

ters patent granted \tnter rJ.) all the said tithes tO Sir Chrislnpher

Uatfon, Knight ; that the said tithcii; have by divers mesne assign-

ments been duly conveyed to and are vested in ychn Errhigton
;

and that the said 'John Err'tngton being so seised of the said tithes,

and bcinf^ seised of the said farms in fee, demised the said farms to

the defendants discharged of the payment of the tithes of corn and

crain. And as to the residue of the bill, the defendants anSwcrcd

by sayin''^, that they did not know whether the plaintiff were seised

*jf the rectory impropriate of St. 'jobn Lee \ by admi'tting that the

lands in cuestion were within the parish of St. 'John Lee, and were

in the occu^'atio'n of the defendants respectively during the tiine

charged in the bill : and by sa^Mfrg, that they did not pretend, that

the annual p:iymcnt of 5/. v\us a inulus, but that it was a quit

rent.

The counsel for the plaintiff contended, that this plea was bad

for several reasons, wh.ich they mentioned \ and, among others, that

it was overruled by th.e answer, the defentfants having answered

parts .of the bill, which vvxrc vovcfed by the plea. 1 hey insisted

that the pica was in substance a pka to the whole bill ; that the

bill prayed no relief, but payment of tithes ; and sought no disco-

very, but what was necessary to that relief; that the plea being to'

every part of the relief prayed was a plea in bar to t!ie whole bill
:'

that the proper kind of a defence fur a plea v/as, where the de-

iendant insisted on one point, as a bar to the plaintiff's demand :

but there, the defendants piit other fa:cts in issue by their answer,

such as, whether the plaintiff were i'ector, Gilb. ch. ^8.

The ccun.scl for the defendants iuld, that there was no instancs
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of a plea being overruled, because it ilid not cover enough; and

that was in fact the objection now made.

The court thought, that there was gre^t weight in some other

objections, which were made by the plaintiff's counsel; but said

that it was unnecessary to decide on those objections, because the

plea was clearly overrukd by the answer; and tliey ordered tiie

plea to stand for an answer, with liberty to except.

The inherent right of every incumbent to demand his tithes in P'ea' »f

kind, and throw tlie burden of defence on the parishioner, ncces- decrees, &t!

tarily creates a frequent renovation of suits for the same tithes,

and of course multiplies the occasions of resorting to pleas of for-

mer verdicts, decrees, and sonaetirncs of another suit depending in

the same courts for the same matter. \v\ Geale \. JVyntour*^

1715, the case was, a bill for tithes as v'xc^r oi Bishop's LyddiatSy

in the county of Somerset, sets forth a former bill in this court,

in 1717, and a decree in 1718, for these tithes, after issue (to try

moduses, and verdict for the plaintiff.) The defendant pleads,

that in Trinity term 1721, he preferred his bill in the court of

chancery, to establish the moduses, &:c. that issues were directed

and found for the moduses, and decreed thereupon to be estab-

lished, and pleads the same verdict and decree in bar of the plain-

tiff's now demand ; and the plea was allowed per totarn curiam.

So in Bell v. Read\y I747» the plaintiff" as rector of Blunsden, P!ea of a

in J'Viltshire, brought his bill against the defendants, as occupiers {ar^-^^^Z^x

of lands in the parish, for the great and small tithes, and prayed, aiiowfj.

that they might come to an account with hitn for tlj^ thhes, which

zyere due andpayable to the plaintiff, and that they might pay to him
ail, and singular his tithes and duties for the future, as they should

accrue, and grow due, as long as he continued rector there.

The defendants, as to so much of the bill as souglnany account

or discovery of the tithes arising in B/misden, at any time before

the 28th of April, 1746, pleaded, th.it before the plaintiff CKhi-

bited his present bill, he did, in May 1745, exhibit his first bill,

against the defendants for an account and discovery of the tithes

arising in Bhinsden, and by that bill prayed, that the defendants

might pay the plaintiff the full value of such tithes, with which
ilie tiefcndants were chargeable, and which should appear to be due

to the plaintiff, and also that the defendants might pay to the plain-

tiff all his tithes for the future as they should grow due, so long as

hi continued rector of Blunsden\ and on the 20th of April 1746,

• Bunb. 21 r. +3 Ail:. 590.

\
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that cause was heard betore the master of the rolls, and it was

ordered to be referred to Mr. Bennett, to lake an account of what

was due to the plaintuT from the defendants, for all the tithes dc-

mandcd by the j)laintifF's bill, and that they should pay him, what

should respectively be found due from each of tiicm.

And in pursuance of the decree, the plaintiff had left with tlie

master, tliree distinct charges agai .sr the three several defendants,

and examined witnesses in order to support his charges, and also

exhibited interrogatories before tlie master for the examination of

the defendants, who had each of tliein put in their several answers

and examinations to the interrogatories.

And in regard the plaintiff was by his present bill seeking the

same relief and discovery, as he sought by the former bill, and as

was already provided for him by the decree, according to the

usogf" of the Exchequer in cases of this nature \ the defcr.dants do

therefore plead the former bill, answers, decree, &c. in bar to so

much, and such part of the plaintiff's bill as aforesaid.

Mr. Atkyns in support of the defendants pica, said, that the se-

cond bill must have been brought either for vexation merely, or

have proceeded from ignorance or want of knowuig the practice

of the court; for he apprehendeii, there was a man rial difference

between the decrees of the Exchequer, for an ?. cmnt of tithes,

and the decrees of chancery; that in the Exchequer they are di-

rected to the time of filing the bill only, but here to the time of

the master's report.

The Lord Chancellor seemed to be of this opinion in the case

of the Archbishop of Tork v. Sir Miles Staplelon and others^ Feb.

21, 1740. That was a bill broughi for an account of tithes, and

to establish the custom of setting out corn in sta. ks ; his lordship

directed an issue to trv the custom, and said, thounh it would be

tinic enough to search for precedents as to the manner of directing

the account, when tlie cause should come back after trial, yet he

took the difference between the ctnirse of proceed. :ig in the court

D'cre'sin of chancery, and the court of exchequer to be tiiis, that there
tjchtquergo

, ,. r • I r , •
1 , • • r 1

no furiiier they direct an account of tithes no furtlier tnan the brmging of the

than thf
j^jjj i^ijj ^pj.g jVje j-|j|g {)f tj^^ cot;rt in central is, where an account

bnnijuie 01
_

o '

iheb.ii, in of tiihcs is decreed, that it shall be carried down even to the time

i^he"m!iier'» of the master's report, anl rot to the filing of the bill only.

itpon. Mr. Atkyns observed further, that the rule is the same in similar

cases, where the account is to be taken ; and th.at in tlie case of

Bulslnde v. Bradley, Michaelmas term, 1747, lord chancellor was

plcastd to say, "it is the constant practice of tlie court, in dc-
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crces against a mortgagee upon a bill for redemption, or against any

executor to accuunt, to direct it without future words ; and yet if

the person decreed to account, receive any thing subsequent to the

decree, it is enquirable before the master, equally with sums re-

ceived before the decree."

That if this be the [)ractice, the plaintiff, by the decree in this

first cause, may carry the account full as far under the first suit,

as he can under the second, and consequently the last is multi-

plying suits unnecessarily, without any advantage to the plaintiff,

or answering any end, but what he has already, or might have

obtained under xheformer decree.

Mr. Baron Clark. The defendant's plea of a former suit de-

pending for the same matter ought to be allowed, or otherwise the

defendant may be put to double expence and double vexation, as

possibly, if the second cause were to proceed, the decree might be

different from the decree in the former suit.

As to the difference in practice between the two courts, the Ex-
chequer and chancery, it is uncjoubiedly such, as has been in-

sisted on by the defendant's counsel, and in decrees for account of

tithes in the court of chancery, they are not drawn up differently

from decrees to account in other matters, but are general, to

account for all tithes that are due, without specifying any parti-

cular time charged in the bill, or limiting ihe account to any cer-

tain determinate time.

And as, according to the practice of this court, an account for

tithes may be carried on as long as the suit is depending between

the parties ; it would be vexatious, if the plaintiff should be al-

lowed to proceed in a second bill for the same individual tithes;

I ought therefore to allow the plea, as to the particular period of

time covered by it, the 28th of April, 1746, the time when the

cause was heard and decree made : and it was allowed accord-

ingly.

As the courts have gone the length of generally shutting out Motivej for

the claims of incumbents, when their rights have been before a
"'^"•'''"g

court of competent jurisdiction, and they have actually decided or upcoUusiwi

decreed upon them, it is obvious, that the only conclusive security
'^"""'

either for or against the church is the decree or judgment of a
court ; and it is to be apprehended, that m some instances undue
efforts to obtain a decree or judgment of the court, have been too

successfully attempted. We before* observed, with reference

• P. 197.
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to ir.oduscs, wliicli were the general ground of most suits between

tlie parishioners gnd clergy, that in the establishment or evasion

of moihises were to be traced most of the attempts to deprive the

clergy of their due, or of parsons impropriate or others, to aCT

quire more th^^n the law had actually given them. As there may
be a possibility in a suit in equity of procuring the consent or ac-

quiescence of 4n incumbent from personal interest, where that

may be required to give binding effect to a decree, :in6. the neglect,

laches, or even wilful omission of the incumbent, may in pos-

sible cases become fatal to the interests of his successors, the only

mode of removing the effects of such a decree is for the incum-

bent to impeach it with fraud, and charge, that it was obtained by

collusion- And where that is socliar»ed, if the defendant do not

in his plea of the former decree, deny the fraud by way of aver-

ment, the fact of fraud will not be put in issue, and the ple^ wiU

be overruled.

Where* This was established in 1780, by Lord Thurlsw, in Davie v.

cree Dot well Chester*, and recognized and confirmed by Lord Eldon, in 1805 +,
pleaded. „ £,3^^ ^^ Warrall. In 1 756 %, in Chester v. TaszvcU, before Sir

Thomas Clarke master of the rolls, Mr. Chester and several land

owners of the parish of Aldrnwdsbury in the county of Gloucester

^

exhibited their bill against Mr. Taswell the vicar, to establish cer-

tain rnoduses. The Bishop of Gloucester though patron, was not

made a party to the bill, either as patron or ordinary.

EliofChes- The complainants set forth by their bill, that the vicars of Aid-
ter and

/ ; 1 1

•
1

•

others to t%. mondsoury, by enao\nTient, ancient usage, or otherwise, were cn-
uftiibhmo-

jjigj (Q receive tithes in kind of wooU Ftese, honey, G7,d e^-^s, and
6 uses. c y c>o

of cahes, lambs, and pigs, when lo or more ; that the vicars had

never within the memory of man been entitled to receive tithes in

kind of hay or meadono, milk, foals, gardens, or orchards, or of

calves, lambs, or pigs vihitn under 10, but that in lieu thereof the

following modustrs had been immeinorially paid by the land owners

to the vicars, viz. for every yard- land of meadow the sum of is.

and no more.

For every half yard-land of meadow, the sum of td. and no

more.

For every acre under the quantity of half yard-land of meadow,

id. an'J no more, arising from such meadow.

For the milk of each cow 2d. and no more.

j-or the milk of each heifer id. and no moje.

* Miif. Plead. 117. + Mich. MS. + MS.
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For the fall of every foal id, and no more.

For every calf weaned under 10, id. and no more.

For every calf sold under 10, 2d. and no more.

For every garden and the fruits thereof, id. and no more.

For every orchard and the fruits thereof, id. and no more, pay-

able on the usual days of payment, tlicre accustomed, or as soon

after as demaii<led. That after the induction of Mr. Tasivell, they

paid to him tithes in kind of zuool, geese, eggs, and honey, and of

calves, lamhs, and//^j, vs'hen 10. And that they tendered Mr.

Taswell, the above-mentioned niodus;:s for the lands in their res-

pective holdings in lieu of hay or meadow, milk, foals, gardens,

and orchards, and the fruits thereof, and of calves, lambs, and

pigs, when under 10, whicii he had refused to accept. That

these moduses were accepted by John Smith, vicar, in 1633, and

by Hayne^ his immediate, and his several other successors, in the

vicarage. That in 1707, the return of the value of the living for

Qi^ieen Anne's bounty was 42/. 3J. lod. ; whereas the then value

of tithe in kind would hav« been 400/. per annum. They prayed

to have the tnoduses established by a decree of the court, and that

they should be quieted in the enjoyment thereof, and for general

relief.

The defendant Taszveli by his answer admitted that the corn- Tajwell*«

plainants had insisted upon these moduses, that he had heard and answer,

believed, that such payments had been made by the land owners

and accepted by some vicars, alleging, that having been but lately

instituted, he could not set forth, whether they had constantly

been paid to and accepted by his predecessors, and driving the

complainants to their proof, and claiming tithes in kind not only

of the enumerated, but of all other titheable matters within the

parish. He admitted that Sniylb and Haynes were vicars, and that

he had heard and believed, that they had received these moduses,

but could not set forth whether during the whole of their incum-

bencies or not, nor in fact, how long they were vicars respectively.

That he had seen some books, which he was informed and be-

lieved were in possession of Mr. Mosley, vicar, his immediate pr^
decessor, by which it appeared, that for several years the sums

mentioned in the bill had been paid to, and received by Messrs.

Smyth and Haynes ; but how far these books were evidence of

these payments being made, as, and for the moduses insisted upon

by the bill he submitted to the judgment of the court. But he did

not know, whether these payments wxre accepted by the succeed-

ing vicars or not : nor whether the land owners did or did no?
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compound with succeeding vicars for their tithes mentioned in the

bill. But he had never heard of any tithe being taken in kind of

hay or meaflow, milk, foals, or of calves, lambs, und pigs when under

ten, or ofgardens or orchards. He admitted the return made for

Qiieen Anne's bounty, but could not set forth whether the tithes

in kind would or would not have aaiounted to 400/. He had

heard, that some vicars had made compositions with their parishi-

oners for their tithes, but knew not, whctiic-r they were made on

the foot, or calculation of the moduses in the bill insisted upon or

not. He had also heard, that the annual value of the vicarage dur-

ing such compositions, was between 50 and 6c/. ; but contended,

that he was not bounden by such compositions whatever they might

have been: he admitted, that these payments had been tendered to,

and refused by him, and insisted upon being entitled to tithe in

kind of all titheable matter throughout the parish;

Decree es- The plaintiffs replied to the answer : the defendant rejoined, and

iLxioses witnesses were examined on both sides. And upon opening the

ihout pleadings, and hearing several exhibits and the proofs taken in

the cause read, and what was alleged by counsel on both sides,

and the defendant Tas-well declining to try the several moduses on

the 25ih of January, 1759. his honour declared they ought to be

established and decreed accordingly without costs on either side.

How long this Mr. Tasivell survived the decree made by Sir

Thomas Clarke, appears not upon any of the books, or MS. re-

ports which have come within my cognizance. Nor does it ap-

pear whether Mr. Davie, the vicar of Almondsbury, in 1780, were

the immediate successor or not to Mr. Tasivell. Lord Redcsdalc,

in his valuable treatise on pleading in Equity* has given the fol-

Lord Redes- lowing short note of that case. In Davie and Chester, in Chan.

of'!iK S'' March 10, 1780, a decree establishiiig a modus having been

of Davh V. pleaded in a bill for tithes, in which the plaintiu stated, that the
Chester, ^ ,. . •ji_

defendants set up the decree as a bar to his claim, and to avoid trie

effect of the decree charged, that it had been obtained by collusion :

the chancellor was of opinion, that the defendants not having by

averments in the plea denied the collusion, although they had

done so by answer in support of the plea, the plea was bad in

form, and he over-ruled it accordingly. A fuller note of this case

will, it is presumed, be acceptable to the readerf.

A fuller ma- Davie v. Chester. Bill by vicar for tithes. Defendant put in a
BUEcript note

OlsaOicc<i:>

• Mitf. 217.

+ This MS. note was kindij- communicated to me by Sir Samuel Rvmlly,
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plea of a decree in 1759, in a cause wherein the parishioners were

plaintiffs, and Tasivell, the vicar, (plaintiff's predecessor) defendant

estabhshing a modus. For the !!. iiuilf, it was said, that the de-

cree was defective, the patron not being made a party to it ; and

that therefore the decree, which could not bind the successor, was

not matter of plea. That a vicar was not p/ivy to the acts of" his

predecessor, nor boundenby them. That the decree might be pro-

duced indeed as proper evidence .n the cau^e, and then the plaintiff

would have an opportunity of shewing, that it was obtained by

collusion between some of the parishioner-;, and the then vicnr.

Another objection ma'!e to the decree was, t'liat the bill was not

filed by all the land owners in the parish. For the dc-lendant. In

support of the plea, it was said, that such a decree stood upon re-

cord in this court, and while that remained unimpeached, the

same question could not be agitated in another cause. That

though it were true, that in an action at lav, if such a dcc.-ec had

been plr?.ded it would not have been good, and would only have

been matter of evidence. Yet in tliib court it was very different;

it was the pica of a judgment of this court : that it the decree

were obtained through error, the plaintiff h^d his remedy by

bringing a bill of review ; if by collusion, by bringing a bill to

impeach its validity ; but till that were done, and tlie decree dis-

posed of, this court could not proceed in the present suit ; for that

would be to judge a matter already adjudged, and would occasion

the inconveniences of having two contradictory decrees pronounced

upon the same subject by the same court. That though it were a

common opinion, that a patron was a necessary party to a cause

e?t;ibliihing a modus, yet there was not in the books one decision

to that purpose. That a vicar was privy in estate to his prede-

cessor, in the same manner, as the heir or assignee of lands is to

ids ancestor or assignor. And for the defendants was cited Biuc\

V. Elliot*, Finch 13, a very strong case. March Qtti, Lord chan-

• That case was as follows. " Mattbeiv Bliick, E:q y>6n GtjJo'.ui, senior, Thomas

Rcgrrs, anU Thomas Font, pidintiffs. Philiji Eltiot! c\csV., dcteiidaat.

" The plaintiiT's bill was for payment of a modm of iji. 4<«'. per annum, in lieu of

tithes, &c.

* The defendant as to so much of the bill as churged the payment of a mndus, or

any yearly sum of money, for, and in lieu os" tiihes, for any of the lands in the bill

vienTioned, (txcept out of H. meadow,) or that sought relief here ag»inst the defen-

dant, for or concerning the same, or against the verdict obtained by the defendant against

the pre-.eudcd modus, or »bich sought relief touchirg any record, cxtrnplihcatians, or

abstracts, cent ernirig the premises, forpleasaid, that the dercmlant ilieo was, and fur

io jears last past had been rector of ihc pafKb and church ot Humdoiy and duly in-

I
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cellor, after minutely stating the proceedings in the suit, by which
a modus had been estabhshed, observed, that it was not a suit

Stituted and inducted, &c. and that in Michaelmas term, A. 12 C.ir. 2, an action pf

debt was brought by him as rector, &c. against 7»omjs Rogers, concerning the pay.

ment of tithes in kind upon the statute 2 E. V'l. for the forfeiture given by that statute

for not setting out his tithes, which said Rogen was then tenant of parcel of the lands,

whereof the bill suegests the modus to be paid; and the cause coming on lo a trul, the

then Lord Ifilliughhy, who was owner of the said lands endeavoured to support the

pretended tnoJus now insisted on by the plaintiff, and made all (he defence he cnuld in

person, both on the behalf of himself and lenanis, and especially of his tenant Rr.g^rs,

against whom the said aciion was brought; but jet a verdict pasted at the as«izes

against the pretended modus, on which verdict judgment was duly enteied, which ver-

dict and judgment the defe^dai.t pleaded in bar of the plaintiff's demand by this bill;

and the court allowed the plea to be good."

It is to be observed, that there are very material differences between these two cases :

1st, the case in Finch was a verdict at law : the case of Da-uie and Chester was a decree

in the same court, and, No collusion or fraud v/as even suggested in the former case ; ih«

latter rests upon the charge of collusion and fraud. 3rd, The verdict and judgment in one

ease were in support of the common law right to tithes: the decree in the oihercase was

against it. 4th, Lord IViltougliby in the first case prosecuted the action totis vhibus

against the incumbent : in the last case the incumbent is charged with having abandoned

or surrendered his rights to the injury of his socccssftrs. There is an important passage

in the before mentioned case of Can- v. Heaton, from Sir "John Skynner's MS. which

throws strong liglit upon this subject. «' It has been urged by the plaintiff's counsel with

great force of argument, that a decree made between the same parties, on the same pointy

not appealed from, but signed and inrolled, is conclusive; and that as that decree made

in the time of Car. I. had been signed and inrolled, the rights of the parties to that suit,

who were represented by the parties in the present suit, namely, the vicar, and the im-

propriator were bouaden by it ; the merits of it could not now be discussed ; and con.

seqjently, the |>laintift', (the vicar) was entitled to the decree, which he prayed by his

bill.

" The rule is founded in soured policy, which requires, that the decrees of the court

should not be contrary and opposite to each other on the same point of ri^ht ; for instead

of producing certainty and security, it would create the utmost confusion. But a decree,

which is to have this conclusive effect, must be jn idc between pariiev, who have a com-

petent interest in the subject of it. The suit, in which that decree was pronounced, was

between the vicar and the impropriator, who was the patron. One of the parties had

an absolute right; but the vicar, though he had the freehold of the vicarage, had no in-

terest beyond his own incumbency. As vicar he could do no act to bind the interest of

his successors in the vicarage. Before the restraining acts he could not have affected those

interests without the concurrence of the ordinary, as well as of the patron ; and the same

reason and policy require, that the ordinary should be a party 10 a suit, the end of which

is to bind and conclude these interests, which the law has appointed him to watch over

and protect. And though the decree, which was pronounced, were in favour of the

vicar's claim, yet it there were not parties sufficient to sustain the suit, the decree

pronounced in favour of the vicar can be no more conclusive, tJian if it had been to the

prejudice of his claim. Considering the decree in this lithr, it has no more force in

rftpect to the successors of the vicar, who was party to it, than a decree for an account

of the tithes would have had. The conduct of the parties to the suit, or of their repre=

sentatives, shews, that they considered the deciee as not ffsndusivc; and that they

SI ght a.: their pleasure depart iVon it."
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brought on behalf of the plaintiflFs, and all other owners and oc-

cupiers of lands in the parish, and that the plaintiffs, who were de-

scribed as such, were not the owners and occupiers of all the

lands referred to in the bill, and many wlio were really so, had

not been made plaintiffs. That had the former bill been properly

brouglit, he sliould have taken more time to consider of it. Tiiat

he was of opinion no decree would bind the vicar's successors,

where the patron had not been a party, and should therefore dis-

allow the plea, but sufier it to stand for an answer with liberty to

except.

It is believed, that this suit abated by the death of Mr. Davie, Dojisr.

Very soon after the defendant's plea had been over- ruled: no pro- pieaof'for-

ceedings appear on the records of the court from the year 1780, '""decree
" ' • ' ' again orer«

affecting the vicarial tithes of Almondsbury, till the year 1804, ruled.

when the present incumbent tiled his original bill against one of

the most considerable land ov/ners of the parish, in order to bring

to trial the existence of these modnses, which all the vicars of

Almondsbury have questioned or resisted. As the bill, however,

is still pending, nothing ca'.i be said upon it, except that it im-

pc.iches very strongly the decree in Taszvcllw Chester and others ;

and upon the like grounds, as Mr. Da-jie, the former vicar, had

impeached it, and also demanded tithes in kind. In Dods v.

tForrall, the defendant JVorraU, as Mr. Chester had done, pleaded

the former decree almost toildem verbis. It was set down for ar-

gument, and came on before Lord Eldon in Michaelmas term

1805, when the counsel for the defendant JVorral (Sir Arthur

Plggdtt) said, that they had not been aware of the case mentioned

in Lord RedesdaWs book of Davie v. Chester \ but with that case

staring them in the face, he would not consume the time of the

court in arguing against it. Lord EUIon noticed the case, and fully

recognised and confirmed the opinion of Lord Thurlozv. He
therefore disallowed the plea, bu: suffered it to stand for an answer

with liberty to except.

Courts of equity often grant injtmctions to stay proceedings in injunction*

the common law of courts, or to the spiritual courts, which ope- "^^""'''^ '^

rate nearly like prohibitions at common law. In Sir Edward

Blacketty. Dr. Eitmey*, 1 7 24, the bill suggested, that there was

a modus of four-pence per score for all sheep going on Gaysrfeldf

in the parish of Peyton, in the county of Durham, in lieu of tithe

of Iamb and wool ; that Uie defendant libelled in the spiritual

* Bunb. 176.
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court for tithes in kind ; that the plaintiff moved for a prohibition

in the court of pleas in Durham, but permitted a consultation to

go, and depended on relief in this court, and prayed to have the

modi:s established : the deiendant, Dr. Finney, insisted there was

no such modus, but that the four-pence were in lieu of the milk

of the ewes, which was usual in that country,

Now upon motion for an injunction to the spiritual court, the de-

fendant's counsel insisted, that this was proper matter of suggestion

on a proliibition ; and also the defendant had in the answer denied

the modus: hut, per curiam, there being sotiie dispute between the

parties, whether the modus be as alleged in the bill, and as the

spiritual court cannot try the modus, we will grant the injunction.*

Injunction Yet in the before-mentioned case Rolherham v. Fanshaw, Lord

where it
Hardwicke denied an injunction to a defendant in the spiritual

would break court, upon the following grounds : the defendant instituted a suit
111 upon (he ,

, . . ,

°
authontvof lu the ecclcsiastical court, for subtraction of tithes ; the defendant,

«uri'^'"'"^
without pleading any discharge there, brings his bill in this court

to esiablish a tmdus ; the answer to the bill does not admit it, and

the motion now is for an injunction to stay proceedings in the ec-

clcsiasticjl court, upon the bare suggestion of a modus by his bill.

Lord Chancellor. An injunction is prayed on two heads; first,

on a presumption for a constant non-payment of tithe hay from

time immemorial; there must have been an alienation from the

persons, under whom the defendant claims, though the plaintiff

be not able to prodixc the particular grant of those tithes to his

ancestors. Secondly, upon a suggestion in the bill, that there has

been a ??:odus or composition constantly paid in lieu of tithes.

Of issues Having before observed, that most actions at law on tithe causes
sent toju- , . .. J , , /••••Ml
lies. arose out ot issues directed by the courts or equity, it will be our

remaining task to notice the different instances, in which the

courts of equity have directed them. In several of the cases here-

inbefore referred to, occasion h^as occurred to notice instances, in

which couris of equiiy have sent points of doubt to juries. We
f.hall here draw the reader's attention to some of the more recent

cases, in which ihcie courts have acted upon established principles.

\i\ the bcfore-mentioi.ed ease of Ekins v. Dormer ^ I747» J^o^d

* June 6, 1733, Salmon and ctiert v. Rakf, ri-clor nf Holcomie hi Com* Somerset

:

A like bill for fsidbliihir.g luodunes, ioms whereof the defendant admitted, but ab'-o-

luiely denied tlie most and greatest of them ; and fer tutam curiam Scacc', though the

plaintiff here had not put in a pica to the libel in the spiritual court, yet since that court

cannot try moduscs, and the bill prays an csubiitLinent thereof, an icjuaciion was

sraated.
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Hardw'uke observed, as to one part of the case, tliat notwithstand-

ing the particular moduses were not mentioned in the bill, nor par-

ticularly pleaded by the answer, yet as the plaintiff's own witnes-

ses shewed a reasonable ground for a modus, it would be going too

far to say, that an account of tithes should be decreed, where even

upon the plaintiff's evidence it appeared, there was a modus.

In the before quoted case of Robinson v. Barroby, 1 770, the Modusesnot

, ,, , , 1- . 1 •! establuhed

court of exchequer held, that customs never were estabhsned with- without

out trial at law, where the defendant denied them: unless the de- V'^*
j

fendant should waive the issue tendered, which was allowed to be

the practice on all hands. Then in Morgmi v. Neville, which was

before referred to for another purpose, Lord Chief Baron Smith

saids it was an invariable rule, in questions of that sort, (the ques-

tion there was of a custom to carry the tenth meal of milk to the

church poreh) to refer to a jury. It is only, where there is a

doubt, that it is done both in cases of moduses and of customs.

And Baron Adams declared he was not perfectly satisHed to decree

without a trial at law. Lord Mansfield in his elaborate argument

in Travis v. Oxton, before the lords in 1775, from Eyre's MS.
said, " I know of no case, where courts of equity decreeing on
•* right, do not go on this ground, that // is clear beyond contradic-

•
' tion and without a possibility of its being otherwise. But there is

»' a leaning in all juries to determine against tithes: therefore there

•' are many precedents, where, upon the evidence coming home
•• quite clear upon a modus set up, or a right, a decree has been

** made without sending it to a jury." In IVarren v. Fisher*,

1785, where a modus was laid in a vague manner, that is, an en-

tire modus of 5^'. for two species of tithes, viz, for cow and calf,

and the distribution of 4^. for one and id. for the other resting on

the evidence of one witness, and a viz. in some written document,

the court declared, they could not direct an issue for want of pre-

cision in the statement of the modus. The case of Laithes and

ethers V. Christian f, I734» was a bill for establishing a modus;

it was proved to exist with some variation (as to extent and time of

payment) from the statement in the bill, yet the court directed an

issue to try it. But Lord Chancellor Thurlow said in Bishop v,

Chichester, often referred to for several other purposes, that if the

parson insisted upon it, he could not direct an issue upon a modus,

vvherie the evidence did not support it. So, after mature delibera-

tion, Sir J, Skynner in the before noticed case in Scott v. Fenwick,

* 4 Ctvil. MS. 1289. t Bunb. 340.



in 17831 rcfireeJ to direct issues, where the evidence shewed a dif^

ferent modus from that laid. And to try a modus with restriction,

where a modus was alleged generally, without any restriction.

No is8u« ^5 jQ j^g demand of tithe of milk, the defendants, who were
can be di-

rected when liable to that demand, iiad not proved the modus of two-pence for

shcwVa'dif! ^y^^y new keld ccxv, and three half- pence for ^stry farrow cow,

ferent modus which thcy had alleged by their answers to be payable in lien and

alkged." satisfaction of the tithe milk. It was stated by their counsel, that

though tliey liad failed in giving satisfactory proof of the modus

which they hud alleged ; and v.'hich, it was said, they had alleged

through mistake or ignorance of another modus, which actually

existed, and had been always paid in the district of BeUirigham, in

lieu of tithes ; yet that they had sufficiently proved the existence of

the other modus; and they proposed to read the depositions of

several witnesses to prove, that a modus of four- pence had been

always payable and paid by tlie occupiers of ancient estates or

farms, in that district, in lieu of such tithe arising from such es-

tates or farms. This evidence was objected to on the part of the

plaintiff, as being evidence of a modus, which the defendants had

not alleged in their answers, and therefore ought not to be received

or read on their bclulf. The court was of opinion, that the de-

fendants having in their answers insisted on a particular modus,

could not be permitted to enter into, and read proof of another, or

different modus ; and the evidence proposed was not received.

In the farther hearing of the cause the plaintiff's counsel thought

it expedient, in order to take off the efiect of some evidence read

for the defendant, to read on the part of the plaintiff (as they

were entitled to do) those depositions, which tl.ey ha<l objected to,

when they were offered to be read on behalf of the defendants.

From those depositions it appears, that a payment of four-pence

>early had been irnmcmcr:.illy made by the respecivc occupiers of

ancient estates or farms in the district of BeUlngbam to the rector ;

and there was a great deal of proof from reputation, from tra-

dition, from the frequent declarations of the tithe-gatherer, and

from declarations of the last rector, that the four-pence had been

paid for the tithe milk. There was no satisfactory proof given on

part of the plaintiff to shew, tlut the ^d. had been paid on any

the other account. For, as to the deposition of Mr. Fleming, the

curate, it was far from satisfactory \ and it is directly contradicted

by the declarations of Maire, the tithe gatherer, and of Mr.
IFastell, the late rector, whoexpresslv admitted, that the payment

was not for keeping a book as Mr. Fleming supposed, but for ths
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milk of the cows. And it was remarkable, that Mr. If^astelVs

declaration on that subject was made in the latter part of his time;

and that he had been rector of the parish from the year 1723, to

the year 1771, when the plaintiff, Doctor Scott, succeeded to the ^

rectory.

Under these circumstances, the plaintiff's demand of tithe of

milk in kind now stands. The court cannot direct an is'^ue to try

the existence of a modus on the behalf of the defendants, which

the defendants have not alleged in their answers. The court

ought not to decree an account of tithe in kind on the behalf of

the plaintiff, in direct contradictien tp so much and such strong

proof of a modus payable in lieu of the tithe, and that proof

arising from evidence read on the plaintiffs part. The bill, ilicre-

fore, as to such part of it as prayed an account of tithe milk was

dismissed.

As to the demand of tithe of agistment, which was made upon Court can.

five of the defendants: three of them, namely the defendants, p"' '"«<:'

"

'
.

•'

.
I^sue t(i try a

Charlton, Robson, and Macdonald, who occupied ancient tene- moii.swith

mentsor farms in the district of Bellingham, insisted on a modus ^hViJ'i^tTs"

of one penny payable for each of their tenements or farms in lieu '''' ••I'loyt

r . • 1 /- . . , > • 1 1
restnctujn.

ot the tithe of grass, whether cut and made mto hay, or eaten by

barren and unprofitable cattle, as two of the defendants said ; or

as the other said, eaten by cattle, sheep, or any other living goods.

It was in proof, that payments had been continually made for the

tithe of agistinent of sheep and lambs throughout the whole dis-

trict, independently on, and without regard to any custom or

usage regulating such payments. There could not, therefore, be a

modus of one penny, or any modus payable for or in satisfaction

of the agistment of all barren and unprofitable cattle. If there

were any modus for agistment, it must have been with some re-

striction. But the court did not, as was proposed by the defen-

dant's counsel, direct an issue to try a modus with a restriction or

exception, where the defendants had insisted on a modus generally,

and without any restriction or exception ; for that would have

been to try a modus different from that, which the defendants had

made the ground of their defence. The defendants, who occu-

pied ancient farms in Bellinghamy were to be decreed to account

for their agistment tithes.

As to the modus insisted on by the other two defendants, IVil-

kinson and Thompson, to be payable for tithe of hay and agtr-tr

ment of their several inclosed lands in the district of Sif/ionlninit

which were part of waste? and comrpons, ^nd which were, en
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the indosure of thosa wastes and commons, allotted to different

farflis in Simonhurn, in satisfaction of the riglu of common,

which the occupiers of those farms enjoyed on the wastes; it was

admitted, that payments for tithe of agistment slieep and Iambs,

without regard to any usage or custom, had been continually made

in the district of Simznbiin:, as well as in the district of Bellmg-

ham\ and there was, consequently, the same objection to the

jnodus, as claimed for these new inclosed lands in the district of

Simonhum, as there was to the like modus claimed for the old in-

closures in the district of Bellingham.

Court ni5t In Evans and Shaddocli \ . Green* , I779i a bill was preferred

from direct- hv the lessccs of the vicar of Fulham, against a gardener for sub-.

ing an issue
ti-m^tj^j-, ^f tithcs: and for the plaintiffs about 17 witnesses proved

by a decree
.

'
. .

'
.

*

in a former full dear aid circumstantial fraud in setting out the tithes: and
""^'^'

some witnesses for the defendant met these charges by general al-

legations of fairness ; and the court directed an issue. The court

is not concluded from directing an issue to try a modus by a decree

in a former cause, in which the same modus was insisted upon,

but no issue was directed upon it. This is a most important

point, and in as much as it appears to have recurred both in prin-

ciple and circtimsiances in the case of the parish of Aldmonsbury,

where Mr. Chester and the other land holders obtained a decree for

establishing moduses against Mr. Tasivell, in I759» without an

issue having been directed to try them, and afterwards Vlr. Davie,

a succeeding vicar in 1780, demanded tithes in kind, as the pre-

sent incumbent Mr. Dods seems to have done in 180^ or 1804, it

wi'l not be irrelevant to state as ijiuch of the case o^ Collins v. Sir

H. Gsi'gh and others, as turned upon this point. It was an appeal

from the court of chancery to the lords in 1785 +.

Flea of a Sir//. Gough, in 1778, preferred his bill in chancery against

cKewhlre the Reverend Mr. Collins, \\car of C/averdon, in IVarwickshire,zrA

the lands CO- j)p_ yohn {f^anen, the archdeacon of Worcester, as rector di Cla-

were imper- verdon. Setting forth, that in the year 1755, Sir//. Gough de-

^'^"that'fhe'''
^cased, (the respondent's father) became seized in fee by purchase

court could from yohn Parker finter aliaJ of the manor of Kington, and a

is°ue,'nnbar mes?uage and lands thereunto belonging, called or known by the

to a bill for ^ame of Kinpton farm, situated in the parish of Clavcrdon, fex-
taoduses. o j » ' \

cept a very small part of jhe said farm, which had been exchanged

for other lands previously to sucii purchase,) that the said Sir Henry

Qough, (the respondent's father,) died in June 1774, leaving the

* 5 Gwil. 1190, MSo + 7 Ei. P. C. 94,

I
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respondent his eldest son, and heir at law, who, as such, there-

upon became seized in fee of the said farm, (except as aforesaid,)

and had ever since been so seized thereof: that the said farm was

an ancient farm, and had from time immemorial consisted of the

house, and several pieces or parcels of latid paniciilarly described

in the bill by their names and quantities : that two of the pieces of

land (parcel of the said farm) and in the bill also particularly de-

scribed, had been conveyed by indenture of the loth of March,

1721, by John Parker, (the then owner of the said farm,) to An-
drew Archer, in exchange for two small pieces of land in the bill,

i^lso particularly described, which had ever since the exchange

been holden with Kington farm : that the proprietors of Kington

farm, or their farmers thereoi", from time immetnorial, had been

accustomed to pay, and had paid every year on the Feast-day of

St. Thomas to the vicar of Claverdon, for the time being, a modus
of ly. 4d. in lieu of all satisfaction and discharge, and in the

name and stead of all the privy and small tithes arising upon the

said farm; that no tithes in kind had at any time been paid for the

said farm before the year 1773, and then only upon the occasion

after mentioned, nor had any ever been demanded for the said farm

by any former vicar : that the vicarage of Claverdon having become
vacant in the year 1768, by the death of ffi/Iiam Camming, the

last incumbent, the appellant was presented thereto in October,

1768 by the Reverend Dr. John Tottie (the then archdeacon of

Worcester ;) and that since the appellant had been so presented, he

had claimed to be entitled to the tithes of all tithcable matters

(except corn, grain, and hay,) arising within the said vicarage :

that accordingly, in June 1773, he had filed his bill in the court of

chancery against the said late Sir Henry Gough, and against the re-

spondent Canning, (his tenant) and several other persons, (which

suit after the death of the said late Sir Henry Gough was revived

against the respondent) praying an account of all titheable matters,

(except corn, grain, or hay,) which had been had and taken by

the said several defendants since the death of the said JViUiamCom-

tning, and that they might be decreed to pay hjm the value of the

tithes of all such titheable matters by them respectively had and

taken, and that his right to the said tithes might be established.:

that the defendants had put in their answers to the said bill ; and

the said late Sir Henry Gough and ff'iJIiam Canning had insisted by

their answers, that they were not bounden to. pay the said tithes,

and had alleged, that an ancient immemorial payment or modus
pf 13?. 4.d. per annum was paid, and payabis in lieu of all vic^-

HH2
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rial or small tithes arising from the lands of Sir Henry Cough

within the parish of Claverdoti, (except the lands which had been

so taken in exchange,) and for Easter offerings; and that no for-

mer occupier of the said lands had at any time paid any tithes in

kind arising from the same: that the appellant having replied to

the said answers, issue was joined, and the cause afterwards came

on to be heard on the 27th of November, 1777, at the rolls,

when Sir Thomas Sewell, (master of the rolls,) had been pleased

to decree, that the respondent, as personal representative of the

late Sir Henry Gough and IViUiam Canning, his tenant, should ac-

count with the appellant for the tithes of the said lands since the

death of the last incumbent, fp'illiam Canning. The bill then

stated the foundation of the decree made by Sir Thomas Sewell,

at the rolls to be, that the said respondents, Sir Henry Gough and

IVilliam Canning had not (and the bill charged that they had not)

in the answers of either of them distinguished or ascertained of

what pieces of land the said farm called Kington farm, consisted,

nor set forth with certainty what lands in particular were covered

by the 'Said modus , of 13^. 4^. and also that it was by the answer

of the said Sir Henry Gough alleged, that all the proprietors of the

lands of the said Sir Henry Gough being within the parish of

Claverdon, (except the lands before excepted) or their farmers, had

paid time out of mind every year to the vicar of Claverdon afore-

said, a certain sum of ii^s. \d. in lieu of all vicarial or small

tithes arising upon the said lands, and for Easter offerings; but

that it was not stated or alleged by the answer either of the said

Sir Henry Gough or IFilUam Canning, his tenant, that the said Sir

Henry Gough had not lands within the parish of Claverdon, other

than and besides the lands, of which the said farm, called Kingtott

farm, consisted, and to which farm only the said modus (as ap-

peared by the proofs taken in the said cause) extended. The bill

therefore prayed, that the said modus of ly. \d. might be estab-

lished, and that the appellant might be decreed to accept the same,

the respondent offering by his bill to account with him for the

same.

To this bill the appellant, as to the modus of \y. /i^d. thereby

prayed to be established and accepted in discharge of all the privy

or small tithes, of, or rising on the said tenement and farm called,

Kington Grange Farm, with the lands, wood, and appurtenances

thereto belonging, and therewith holden in the parisli of Claverdon,

and particularly described in the plaintifT's bill, (except such parts as

in the said bill were mentioned to have been excliangcd k)i other lancji
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previously to Sir Henry Cough's purchase,} or which prayed any

relief against him, or sought the discoveries in the bill prayed re-

lative thereto, pleaded in bar the bill, answers, proceedings, and

decree m the former suit, in which the appellant was plaintiff, and

had obtained the decree against Sir Henry Gougb and fVilliam Can^

King for payment of tithes in kind, and averred, that the modus

in both suits was for the same lands, and that the decree in the

former suit was made upon the full merits of the case, and upon

reading the evidence offered on both sides, and that the said decree

was duly enrolled, and in full force unreversed and unappealed

from- This plea was urged before the chancellor, January 14,

1779, and was overruled ; after which the appellant put in hii

answer, and denied the modus, and claimed a right to tithes in

kind; and in support of such claim adduced a variety of evi-

dence.

The defendant. Dr. IFarren, put in his answer, and disclaimed

alL right to any other tithes, except of corn and hay> and ad-

mitted the appellant's right, as vicar, to all other tithes.

The respondent, Sir Henry Gough, did not reply to Dr. War-
ren s answer ; but he did reply to the answer of the appellant, but

did not examine one new witness, and the cause was set down for

bearing on the very same evidence as the former cause *, and

order having been made to confirm an agreement between the

parties as to the evidence, to be read at all future hearings.

The cause came on to be heard before the chancellor, on the

That evidenoe, on part of the appellant, was, the composition real or alluded ta

in his reasons offered for reversing the decree, and two terriers of 1585, the one relat-

ing to the vicarage and signed by the then vicar, the church-wardens, and two other pa-

rishioners, the other relating to the parsonage, and signed by the church-wardens, the

sidesman, and the parishioners. In the former, which appears to have been only on

the vicar's oath, was this entry, viz. " To thefourth he suiih, that the tithes of the

** saidiiicaridg are not Ua%ed out, nor to his knoiuledge^ ei/erivere; ar.d there belon^eth

•• to the same v'tcaridg all manner privy tithes iMithln the parish, corn and hay excepted,"

In the latter there was this entry : " There is bclongenge to the same,"
,' meaning the

vicaridge) " all the privy tythes of the pariihe, all iuch before-named are received by
•' the minister for his maintenance." On the part of the respondent were produced re-

ceipts by a former vicar in the beginning of this century, for the sum of 13 j. ^d. eu nomine,

as a modus. There was also the evidence of the administratrix of that same vicar, and

of the wido'.v of Coww;«^, the late vicar, that this sum oft^s. ^d. had been paid to and
accepted by the vicar as a modus. The purcliase deeds from Parlcer, in 1755, ^^^^^ ''*c-

wisc produced, in v.hich was a covenant from Paiker, ihai the eitate was exempt fiom

tithes, and subject to a moiety oi 13 i. 4</. in lieu of the great tithes, and to a modu»
of 131. /^d. in lieu of small tithes, and 10 a modus of zs. Si. in lieu of both great and
imail tithes of other part of the premises. It seeir.s that this was the first title deed, iq,

which tithes w<re mcationeJ,



17th of April, 17?©, and it appearing, that a very small pr;? of

the f^rm, for which the modus was payable, had been conveyed irr

exchange to Andrew Archer, as stated in Sir Henry Cough's biW,

jlnd that the same was then holdcii by the respondents, iVe Ar^

chers\ it was orJeie.i, that the cause should stand over, with li-

berty for the respondent Sir Henry Gough to amend his bill as he

should be advised, with a view, that tiie representative of the said

Andrew Archer, (nOvv respondent,) might be brought before the

court.

^\x Henry Gough accordingly amended his bill, by adding as par-

ties defendants thereto, the respondents the Archers, (who were

co-heiresses of the late Lord Archer \ who was the devisee in fee

of the said Andrew Archer of that part (>f the said farm, which

had been conveyed to him in exchiange as aforesaid,} and WtUiam

Oakky, their tenant thereof, and IVilllam Canning, the respondent

Sir Henry Gough's tenant, and BrozUnlo'a;, then Bishop of IVur^

cesler, the patron of the archdeaconry. The cause catne on again

to be heard, when the chancellor ordered it to stand for judgment,

with liberty for the appellant to apply in the mean time to have his

plea re-argued ; and the appellant having accordingly applied by

petition for that purpose, the same came on together with the

cause to be heard for judgment, on the 6ih of Pvlarch, 1782,

when the former order, by which the appellant's plea had been

overruled, was affirmed, and an itsue was directed to try the vali^

dity of the modus.

Court not From this decree there was an appeal to the house of lords

;

conciudrd
J aopellant insisting;, that it was erroneous, and that it ought to

from direct- ' r >^
. . _

o
ing an issue have allowed th.e plea in bar; mstcad of directing an issue to try

dus"m%Tl the modus, ought to have dismissed the respondent's bill with

cree, tor ao ^,^5^5 .
f^j. ^^g following reasons : as to the plea, because the de-

aceount in a '
. • . ,1 i 1 r 1 -i,

for-Tier fence, which was set up oy the respondent to the former bill

'*"^*
brought by th.e appellants to establish his right to tithes in kind,

was precisely the same as the case made by the respondent's pre-

sent bill, namely, that the appellant's claim of tithes in kind was

barred by a modus of 13^. 4^'. yearly ; and there was no substan-

tial variation in the manner, in which it was set out in the one

and the other. If that deience had appeared to be in any respect

well founded cr maintainable, the court, instead of decreeing in

the first cause an account and payment of tithes in kind, after a

verv long and solemn hearing of the merits, (and not for any want

of form in setting out the modus, as now suggested by the re-

spondent,) would have disinisscd the appellam's bill, or have at
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least directed an issue to try the modus at law, which the court

might have done (as has been done in many instances,) even sup-

posing the modus not exactly set out in the strict and accurate form

of pleading. The plea therefore was proper to prevent the court

from proceeding to hear the second cause upon the same subject

matter, which had been before solemnly decided, and upon the very

same evidence, in favour of the appellant's right to tithes in kind,

between the very same parties in the former cause, and was the di-

rect matter in question in that cause : and that decree being en-

rolled, and in full force, and unappealed from, further proceedings

in such a case would not only be vexatious and productive of end-

less litigation and expence, but of dangerous consequence, and

might occasion contradictory and inconsistent decrees, which ought

most carefully to be avoided.

The respondent Sir H. Gough, in affirmance of the decree, in-

sisted first, that if the decree of the master of the rolls for an ac-

count of tithes had been made after an issue directed to try the ex-

istence of the modus, and a verdict found against the modus, such

a decree might have been conclusive, and might have settled the

right in question between the parties, upon the true and real

merits of the cause; but, inasmuch as Sir Thomas Seivcirs decree

was merely for an account, in a case where the existence of the

modus had never been tried, and the modus itself was imperfectly

stated, and the lands obliged to be covered by it were not accu-

rately set forth or described in the answer of Sir Henry Gough or

his tenant; such a decree for an account ouglit not to have the

effect of binding the right. The plea of a former decree for an

account of tithes subtracted, being pleaded in bar, to a bill for

establishing a modus, is clearly insufficient, as every plea, which

is set upon bar to a plaintiff's demand, must be ad idem ; and

therefore in the present case, it ought to have been shewn by the

plea, that the former turned upon the existence or non-existence

of the modus, and that this was the res judicata in the former suis,

in which the decree to account for tithes was made. And the

lords affirmed Chancellor Thurlow's decree.

In PFebberv, Taylor*, 1727, Lord Chancellor King said, he No modus

never v/ould establish a modus against a parson, without a trial, if
'^^<=!^**'^

the parson desired it. In Mawbey v. Edmead\, 1785, a bill was par«en with,

exhibited by the impropriator for tithes; but as his right to the he'deMrc if.

tithes appeared to be a question of title, and that the evidence of

* a E^. Ca. ab. 724, and select, ca. cb. 52. t 4 Gwill. i:CS»
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possession was doubtful, the court observed, that they would not

make any decree, till the right have been settled at law, the ac-

count being merely consequential to the riglit \ and that the pro-

per tribunal for the trial of right, if the possession were equivocal,

and for the construction of deeds, under which parties claimed,

was a court of law. They refused to direct an issue, although

the plaintiff's counsel strongly pressed for it, in order to have the

right tried at law, with the assistance of the court, but ordered the

bill to be retained for a year, wiih liberty for the plaintiff to pro-

ceed at law.

In like manner did the court act in Bousher v. Morgan *, 1794*

where to a bill for tithes, some questions of title (namely, as to

the effect of a notice and the validity of a lease] were introduced

in the defendant's answer; and Lord C. B. Macdonald ^{x.o.x having

• stated the case, observed, that the plaintiff insisted, that the no-

tice he had given was either originally good, or that the defect

was cured by the defendant's having waived the irregularity.

Whether it were so or not, was a pure question at law, and not a

proper foundation for a suit in this court. So the question whether

the lease itself were void or no, was a question proper to be tried

in a court of law. Those were the real questions in the cause,

and the account sought was only consequential on the title being

festablished. The.court were therefore of opinion that the bill be

retained for a year, with liberty for the plaintiff to proceed at law,

in the mean time, for the establishment of his title, as he should

be advised.

.v/r^io tittits \x\ Harrington V. Horton, the court of Exchequer had in the

of a^he hay ^rst instance decreed an account of hay tithes on a bill by the

as a modus vicar, which the defendants by their answer denied to be due,

"^ ' and they set up several moduses, or pecuniary compositions in lieu

of tithe hay, under the name of strew tithes. The principal de-

fendant Sir John Smith in his answer set forth a paper, which he

found among his father's writings, relating to the profits of the

parsonage, in which was the following article. *' Item there is

*' a duty paid there in lieu of tithe hay, called strew tithe, and it

•* is due upon Good Friday, for which there is extant a rental of the

*• particulars, what is to be paid out of every tenement, and out

* of divers particular grounds, which if they that hold them re-

" fuse to pay, then they must pay tithe hay ; and if it can be all

" gathered, it will amount per annum to about 3/.. 14J. but it is

*' now ditncult to be gathered."

* 2 Anst. 404^
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On the 22nd of June, 1703, the cause came on to be heard,

when the court decreed the defendants, the occupiers, to account

with and satisfy the plaintiff for the vahie of their tithe hay, and

the arrears ; and the usual directions were given for taking such

accounts.

From this decree the defendants appealed to the house of lords,

contending, that an issue ought first to have been directed, to try

whether tithe hay in kind were, of right, due or payable withia

the parish. That the respondent's father, for 20 years and up-

wards, and Sir Hugh Smith and his ancestors, for above 100 years

before, received tithe corn, and all other tithes in the parish;

but forgot, for all that time, to ask for so valuable a part, as the

tithe of hay ; which if it had been really due, seemed very im-

probable, and scarce to be credited. And though many debts at

law be lost by length of time, and a demand be, in most cases,

necessary to preserve the right to a duty; yet, the only foundation

of this decree, in equity, was the length of time, without any de-

mand, so that the laches of the respondent's ancestor, which

ought to be for the advantage of the appellants, turned out to

their manifest prejudice.

On the other side, it was insisted, that tithes in kind were due

of common right ; and that there was no proof in the cause suf-

ficient to support the moduses as laid in the answer; for tithes in

kind were proved to be paid for some of the lands, alleged to be

covered by these moduses, and as to the other farms, the custo-

raary payments were proved to be different from those mentioned

in the answer ; and some of the lands vvere destitute even of the

pretence of a modus. And, as to the objection, that there ought

to have been a trial at law, it was answered, that a court of equity

does not send any fact to be tried at law, but where it is rendered

doubtful by a contrariety of evidence ; but as the appellants had

wholly failed in proving their moduses, there was no foundation to

send any one of them to such a trial.

But, after hearing counsel in this appeal, it was ordered and ad-

judged, that the decree complained of should be so far reversed,

as, that the several issues should be tried in the proper county, at

the next summer assizes ; whether the several moduses insisted on

by the now appellants, in their answer in the court below, have

been time out of mind paid, and payable, lor and in lieu of tithe

hay in kind ; and that the court of Exchequer should proceed

upon the issues directed as should be just ; and, if any difference
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should arise between the parties in setlling the issues, it was or-

dered, that they should apply to Mr. B. Price, to settle the issues

sotobctiied.
_

Pursuant to this order, tie several issues were tried, and a ver-

dict being given for the defendants, the appellants were decreed

to account ior the arrears of the moduses.
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DIE VENERIS, NOVEMBER 8, l6u.

An Ordinance of the Lords and Commons assanbled in Farliamcnt, for the

true payment of Tithes and other suck Dutit^, according to the Laws arid

Customs of this licalme.

p'^'^.^.2.% divers persons within the realme of England and domi-

nion of Wales, taking advantage of the present distractions, and ayming at

their owne profit, have refused, and si'll do refuse to set out, yield, and

pay tithes, offerings, oblations, obventions, and other such duties, accord-

ing to the law of the eaid realme, to which they are the more incouraged,

both because there is not now any such compulsory means for recovery of

them by any ecclesinsticall proceedings as heretofore hath beene; and also for

that by reason of the present troubles, there cannot be had speedy remedy for

them in the temporall courts, although they remain still due, and of right pay-

able, as in former times. Be it therefore declared and ordained, by the lords

and commons in parlianient assembled, that everi/ person and persons what'

soever within tht said realme and dominion sjiall Jul/]/, trult,', cuid cj'ectualltf

set out, yield, and pay respectively all and singular tytkcs, q/ferings, oblations,

vbvcntions, rates for tyUics, and all other duties commonly knowne by the

name of tythes, and ail arrears of them respectively, to all and every the

respective proprietors, impropriators, owners, and possessors, as well lay as

ecclesiasticall respectively, their executors and administrators of parsonages,

vicarages, or rectories, either impropriate or presentative, or donative, and

of vicarages, and of portions of tythes respectively uithin the said rmlme and
dominion, according to the laiv, custonw, prescription, composition or contract

respectively, by zchich they or any of them ought to have been set up, yielded,

and paid at the beginning of this present parliament, or two years bejore, and
in all and every case where any person or per^ons hath at any time since the
beginning of this present parliament or two years before, subtracted, with-
drawne, or filled in due payment of, or hereafter at any time shall subtract,

withdraw, or fail in liue payment of any such tythes, offerings, oblalions,

obventions, rates for tythes, or any duty known by the name of tythes, or

arrears of them or any of them, as aforesaid, the person or persons to whom
the same is, hath beene, or shall be respectively due, his executors or ad-

ministrators, shall, and may make his and their complaints thereof to any
iicjjMificfs o/'jDtace within the same county, city, towne, place, riding, or

division, not being patron or patrons of the church where such substraction,

withdrawing, or failer of payment hath been or shall be; not being inte-

rested any way in the things in question: which justices of peace are autho'

rizcd hereby, and shall havefullpoxver to summon by reasonable warning before-

hand, all and every such person or persons against xihom any suck complaints

shall be made to them, and after his or their appearance before them, or
upon default made after the second summonds, the said sumn'.jnds being made
as aforesaid, and proved befhre the said justices by oath, which said justices

hereby shall have power to administer (he same, to hear and determine titc said
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complaint, lit/ sendingfor, and e.ratiiining witnesses upon oath, which said onth
the said justices are hereby also authorized to minister, and admitting other

froofs brought on cither aide, and thereupon shall in writing under their hands
and seals adjudge the case, and give reasonable costs and damage to either

party, as in tlieir judgments tliey shall think fit.

And be it further ordained by the authoritie aforesaid, that if any person

or persons shall rej'use to pay any such tithes or sums of money as upon such
complaint, and proceeding shall be by any such justices of peace adjudged

as aforesaid: and shall not iiithin thirty days next after notice of such judg-
ment in writing under the hand and seal of such justices of peace given to

him or them, make full satisfiction thereof, according to the said judgment,
in every such case the person and persons respectively to whom any such

tithes or svuns of money shall be upon such judgment due, shall, and may
by warrant from the said justices, or either of them, distrain all and cxery,

or any the goods and chattels of the party or parties so refusing, and of the

same to make sale, and to retain to himself, or themselves so much of the

monies raised by sale thereof, as may satisfie the said judgment, returning

tlie overplus thereof to the party or parties so refusing. And in case no
sufficient distresse can be found, that then the said justices of peace, or any
other justices of peace of the same county, as aforesaid, shall, and may
commit all and every such person and persons so refusing to the next com-
mon goale of the said county, there to remain in safe custody icithout buile or

mainprize, until he or they respectively shall make full satisfaction, according

to the said judgment.

Provided always, and it is further ordained by the authority aforesaid,

that if any person or persons shall thinke him or themselves unjustly dealt

with by or in any such judgment, as aforesaid, then he or they respectively

shall and may thereof complaiae to the high court of chancery, where the

cause between the parties shall be againe heard and determined, which court

shall hereby have full power and authority to summon the parties, and to

hear and determine the same, and to suspend execution as the same court

shall see cause, and to give final judgment therein with reasonable costs to

the party or parties grieved by any such complaint brought before them.

Provided always that this ordinance or any thing therein contained, shall

not extend to any tithes, offerings, yearly payment, or other ecclesiasticall

duties, due or to be due for any houses, buildings, or other hereditaments

within the city of London or the liberties thereof, which be otherwise pro-

vided for by act of parliament.

JOHN BROWNE, Cler. Parliamentorum.

DIE LUXiE, 9 AUGUST, lC47.

An Additional Ordinance of the Lords and Commons assembled in Parliament,

Jor the true payment of Tithes and other Duties.

SUKljcreas some doubts have been raised, whether ministers put into

hvings and sequestrations by ordinance of both houses of parliament, or

committees thereunto authorized by them, be comprized within the ordi-

nance of the eighth of November, l644'. Entitled, an ordinance of the

lords and commons assembled in parliament for the true payment of tithes,

and other such duties according to the law, and custome of the realme, so

as to recover their tithes and other duties by virtue thereof, and in what

n;anner justices of peace ought to proceed upon the same. The lords and

commons assembled in parliament, for the prevention of all such doubts

and scruples do declare, that every minister put, or which shall be put
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into any parsonage, rectory, vicarage, or ecclesinstlcall living, by way of se-

questration, or otherwise, by both or either the houses ot" parhament, or

by any committee, or other person or persons by authority of any ordinance

or order of parliament, shall, and may sue for the recovery of his tithes,

rates for tithes, rents, or other duties by virtue of the said ordinance, in as

full and ample manner to all intents and purposes, as any other minister, or

other person whatsoever. And that the justices of peace mentioned in the

said ordinance, shall upon complaint to them made by such minister as

aforesaid, or other person within the said ordinance, immediately without
delay, issue out their warrants to the constables, petty constables, or other

officers to summon such person or persons who already have, or hereafter

shall refuse to set out, or pay, or shall subtract tbeir tithes, rates for tithes,

rents, or, other duties, to appear before them at their next monthly meeting,

or sooner ; and use all possible expedition in the hearing and determining of
such complaints ; and shall likexme have poicer to auard treble damages to the

parties complaining, and shall award the same accordingly in all such cases

7vhere the- statute allows and gives the same to any minister or other person
whatsoever.

And in case the summe or sums of money so adjudged and awarded, shall

not be paid within the time in tlie said ordinance mentioned, then the said

justices shall upon complaint to them made, send forth their warrants to

the constables, petty constables, or such other fit persons, as shall be by
the parties named, to whom any such sum or summes upon such judgment
shall be due, and distrain all and every, or any the goods and chattels of any
person or persons so refusing; and to sell and dispose of the said goods and
chattels according to the said ordinance; and to impose such fines and pe-
nalties, not exceeding the sum of forty shillings upon the constable, petty
constables, and other officers, who shall wilfully refuse or be negligent in

executing their warrants, as they in their discretion shall thinke meet.
And because many appeals are brought into the chancery upon former

ordinance for tithes, rather for vexation and delay, than otherwise; belt
therefore ordained, that no appeal shall be received or admitted thereupon,
until the party appealing shall lay downe in money, either with the said

justices of peace, or in the court of chancery, the full value of the tithes

adjudged before the said justices, by way of securitie, to persecute his ap-
peal with effect, and to render double costs and damages to the party injured

or delayed by the appeal, in case no reliefe be given upon the appeal to the
persecutor.

Provided that this ordinance shall continue and be in full force, from the
four and twentieth day of July, l6-i7, until the first day of November,
which shall be in the year 1648.

JOHN BROWNE, Cler. Parliainentorum.

DIE LUNtE, august 23, l647.

An Ordinance for keeping in Godly Ministers placed in Livings hy Authority

of Parliament.

S2lIjri7rjS divers ministers in the several counties of this kingdome.
for notorious scandals and delinquency, have been put out of their livings by
authority of parliament, and godly, learned, and orthodox ministers placed
in their rooms; and whereas the said scandalous and delinquent ministers

by force, or otherwise, have entered upon churches, and gained the pos-
session of the parsonage houses, tithes, and profits thereunto belonging, and
Have obstructed the payment of tithes, and other profits due by the pa-
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rishloners, unto the ministers placed in the said churches by authority

aforesaid. .

The lords and commons assembled in parliament, doe therefore order ancl

ordaine, and be it ordained by the said lords and commons, that sheriffs,

mayors, bayliffs, justices of the peace, all deputy-lieutenants, and commit-

tees of parliament in the several counties, cities, and places within this

kingdome, do forthwith apprehend, or cause to be apprehended, all such

ministers as by authority of parliament have bcene put out of any church

or chapell within this kingdome, or any other person or persons who have

.entered upon any such church or chapell, or gained the possession of such

parsonage houses, tithes, and profits thereunto belonging, or have obstructed

the payment of the tithes, and other profits due by the parishioners, to the said

ministers there placed by authority of parliament, or sequestrators appointed,

were no ministers are settled to receive the saiue, and all such persons as

have been aiders, abettors, or assistors in the premises, and commit them to

prison, there to remaine untill satisfaction be made to the several ministers

placed by the said authoritie of parliament lor his or their damages sus-

tained, as to the said sheriffs, mayors, baylilVs, justices of the pence,

deputy-lieutenants, or committees of parliament, or any two of them shall

appear to be just, upon hearing and proofe made upon the oath of two suf-

ficient w itnesses (which they or any two of them arc hereby authorized to

administer,) who are likewise required to restore, settle, and quiet the pos-

session in such ministers as have beene placed by the said authority of par-

liament, and they or any two of them have hereby power to raise trained

bands, or any other forces within the said several counties, cities, and places

to put this ordinance in execution, and the said sheriffs, mayors, baylifts,

justices of the peace, deputy-lieutenants, and committees of parliament re-

spectively, are hereby required to take eftectual course according to the se-

veral orders and ordinances of parliament in that behalf made, that all men
do pay their tithes and profits due unto the said respective minister. And
it is hereby farther ordered and ordained, that the committee appointed for

the plundered ministers, have power to see this ordinance put in execution.

And it is further ordained, that the committee of complaints do give the

like remedie to all such ministers put in by the said authoritie of parliament,

and sequestrators of the profits against whom any action shall be brought

by any such delinquent, or scandalous ministers, or any other claiming by

or under them for their livings, tithes, and profits, as they are authorized

unto by any order or ordinance in odier cases, it is lastly ordered and or-

dained, that if any such scandalous or delinquent minister, put out as afore-

said, their aidors, cr abettors, shall at any time hereafter, disf^rbe, molest,

or hinder such minister as is put into such church or chappell as aforesaid,

in the exercising of the office of his ministry, upon proofe thereofmade upon

the oath of two witnesses, before the said sheriifs, mayors, bayliffs, justices

pf the peace, deputy-lieutenants, or committees of parliaments, or any other

two of them ; it shall and may be lawfuU to, and for the said sheriffs,

mayors, bayliffs, justices of peace, deputy-lieutenants, or committees of

parliament, or any two of them, to commit such offender or offenders to

prison for one mouth, so often as he or they shall so oflend.

JOHN iiROW>"E, Cler. Parliamentoru?n,
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DIE MARTIS, APRIL 4, l6iS.

vfrt Ordinance of the Lords and Conwwns assembled in Parliament, for the

betier payment of Tithes and JJulies, to the Ministers of' the Citif of
London.

ZLA\)lxzKi an ordinance of parliament of the eighth 'of November,

A. D, \6a\, entitled, ?n ordinance of the lords and commons assembled in

parliament, for the true payment of tithes, and other such duties, according

to the laws and customs of the realme, there is a proviso, tliat the said or-

dinance, or any thing therein contained, shall not extend to any tithes of-

ferings, and yearly payments, or other ecclesiasticalLduties, due or to be due
for any houses, buildings, or other hereditaments wiihin the city of London,
or the liberties thereof which be otherwise provided for by act of parliament:

and whereas some doubt' and scruple hath been made, whether the lord

mayor of the city of London be sufficiently authorized to relieve such mi-
nisters within the said cities or the liberties thereof, as have been put into

any benefice or ecclesiasticall living, by way of sequestration by both or

either houses of parliament, or by the committee of plundered ministers,

or any other committee of parliament; be it therefore ordered and ordained

by the lords and commons in this present parliament assembled, that the

said proviso in the before-mentioned ordinance of the eighth of November,
l6"44, be hereby repealed and wholly made null and void, and that the said

ordinance of the eighth of November, Ib'li, and the ordinance of the ninth

of August, 1647, entitled, an additionall ordinance of the lords and com-
mons assembled in parliament, for the true payment of tithes and other duties,

and the ordinance of the 23rd of August, ] 6'47, entitled, an ordinance for

the keeping of godly ministers placed in livings by authority of parliampnt,

and all other ordinances of parliament concerning the payment of tithes,

rates for tithes, rents, or other duties, do extend to the said city of London,
and the liberties thereof, and be put in execution by the lord mayor of the

said city for the time being, or by any two justices of peace within the said

citie or liberties thereof, who are hereby authorized and required respec-

tively, to require and command the aid of all constables and other ofHcers,

that shall be by the said mayor or justices of peace as aforesaid, appointed

for their assistance in the due execution of this ordinance, as well within

their severall parishes or precincts as without, as well in cases of sequestra-

tions as otherwise, to all intents and purposes, and in the like manner as in

and by the said ordinances is ordained, limited, and appointed to be exe-

cuted and done, in any other place or places Vv'ithia the kingdome of Eng-
land, by the respective justices of peace and other officers in the said ordi-

nances mentioned.

Provided, that this ordinance, or any thing therein contained, shall not

be construed to extend to the payment of any other kind of tithes, payments,
rents, or duties, than such as have been paid at any time since the beginning

of this parliament, or two ye^rs before.

JOHN BROWNE, Cler. Parliamentoruni.

DIE VENERIS, OCTOBER C7, l64S.

An Ordinance of the Lords and Commons assembled in Parliament, for the

true payment of Tithes and other Duties, and fur continuance of an or-

dinance of Ihe^Jth of August, l6"47.

The lords and commons assembled in parliament, doe order, ordaine,

and declare, that the ordi;;ance of parliament of the i)th of August, A. D,
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16A-7, intituled, an additional ordinance of the lords and commons as-
sembled in parliament, for llie true payment of tithes and other duties,

shall continue, remaine, and be, and hereby is continued to remaine and be
in full force and strength, from the last day of October, A. D. 1648, until!

the first day of November, A. D. 16'50, any promise of Vmulallon, or re-

straint for ceasing, or determination thereof therein contained, or to be con-
trary iu any wise notwithstanding. Provided always, that upon all appeals
to be brought into the chancery, that tlie party appealing shall lay downe in

moneys either with the justices of peace, by whom any order sluill be made
according to the purport of the said ordinance, or in the court of chancery,

the full value of the tithes adjudged before the said justices, together with
the treble damages and costs, the which costs so to be deposited shall not
exceed ten pounds, or in default thereof no appeals shall be received or ad-

mitted
J and it is likewise ordained. That the penalty of forty shillings

upon constables, petty constables, and other officers limited and appointed
in and by the said ordinance for neglecting to doe their duties, shall be le-

vied by way of distresse and sale of the goods of such persons so neglecting

or refusing, by warrant from the said justices of peace, and by such per-

sons as shall by them be thereunto authorized, the same to be emplo'/ed to

the use of the poor of that parish, where such constable, petty constable,

or other officers dot he inhabite.

JOHN BROWNE, Clcr. Parliamentorum.

29th April, 1652. Resolved upon the question by the parliament. That
it be referred to the committee appointed to receive proposals for the better

propagation of the gospel, to take into speedy consideration, how a compe^
tent and convenient maintenance for a godly and able ministry may be set-

tled in lieu of tithes, and present their opinion therein to the house, an(i

that tithes shall be yaid asjormerlij, untill such maintenance be settled.

No. II.—P. Sd, et aVih'u

STATUTES OF MORTMAIN.

9 Hen, III. stat. 1. c. 31. A. D. 1525.

JVo L,and shall be given in Mortmain.

It shall not be lawful from henceforth to any to give his lands to any
religious house, and to take the same land again to hold of the same house.

Nor shall it be lawful to any house of religion to take the lands of any, and

to lease the same to him of whom he received it. H any frrm henceforth

give his lands to any religious house, and thereupon be convict, the gift-

shall be utterly void, and the land shall accrue to the lord of the fee.

JF/io shall take the Forfeiture of Lands given in Mortmain.

Where of late it was provided, that religious men should not cntor

into the fees of any without licence and will of the chief lord, of whom
.such fees be holden immediately ; and notwithstanding such religious men
have entered as well into their own fees as into the fees of other men appro-

priating and buying them, and sometimes receiving them of thegift of oihersj

whereby the services that are due of such fees, and which at the beginning

were provided for defence of the realm are wrongfully withdrawn, and the

chief lords do leese their escheetes of the same. We therefore to the profit

of our realm, intending to provide convenient remedy, by the advice of our

prelates^ earls, barons, and other our bubjects, being of our council, havto
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jfj'rovided, rtnade anJ ordained, Thnt no person, religions or other whatsoeyer

ixi be, that will buy or sell any lands or tenements, or under the colour of

gift or lease, or th:'.t v/ill receive by reasori of any other tiiJc, whatsoever it

be, lands or tenements, or hy any other .craft or engine will presume to ap-

p.ropre to himself, under pain of forfeiture of the same, whereby such lands

©r tenemetits may any wise come into mortmain. We have provide-' also,

that if any person, religious or other, do presume cither by craft or engine

to olfend a'^ainst this statute, it shall be lawful to us, and other chief lords

of the fee iminediate, to enter into the lands so aliened, within a year from
the time of alienation, and to hold it in fee as an inheritance. And if the

chief lord immcditite be negligent, and will not enter into such fee within

the year, then it shall be lawful to the next chief lord immediate of the same
fee to enter into the same land within hidfayear ne,\t following, and to

hold it as before is said ; and hO every lord immediiite may enter into such

land, if the next lord be negligent in entering into the same fee as \< afore-

said. And if all the chief lords of such fees, being of full age, within the

four seas, and out of prison, be negligent or slack in this behalf for one whole
yetir, we, immediately after the year accomplished, from the time thiit such

purchases, gifts or appropriations hap to be made, sliall take such lands and
tenements into our hand, and shall iin'"eoff other therein by certain servicet*

to be done to us for the defence of our realm ; saving to the chiet lords of the

same lees their wards and eschetes, and other services thereunto due and ac-

customed : And therefore we command you, that ye cause the foresaid sta-

tute to be read before you, and from henceforth to be kept tirmly and ob-

served. Witness myself at Westminster the lath day of Nov. the 7th year

•four reign*.

No. Ill—P. 106.

The Form of a Grant of an Appropriation.

Sciatis quod nos dedimus, &c. Decano et capitulo ecclesiae cathe*

dralis. Sec. Advocation' rectori.e ecclesiae parochiali'^, de, &:c. Habend, et

tenend. Hcc. iisdem decano et capitulo, &c. successuribus suis in perpetuum.

Et ukorius sciatis per prassentes <jUod nos de gratia nostra speciaii ac autho-

ritate nostr. regia suprema et ecclesiastica, qua nunc fungimur, pro nobis,

hseredibus et successoribus noslris concedimus et licentiam damns pra^Jdct,

Decano et capitulo ct successoribus suis rectoriam et ecclesiam prcedict.

quando per mortem, resignationera, vel deprivationem, aut per aliqueni

ahum modum quemcunque vacare contigcrit, immediate in suos pnjprios usus

tenere sibi et successoribus suis in perpetuum posscnt et valeant absiue

molestatione et impedimento nostro, llosredum aut successorum nostrorunr,

ac hoc absque aiiquj, praesentatiunem, inductione, sive admis-ione alicujas

iucumbentis ad eandem rectoriam ex tunc in posterum liend' ac ulterius.

An appropriation by the patron, or first founder, is thus : Ego A. B. de,

*K ' —

—

.

* This statute was enforced and amended by 13 Ed. I. stat. 1. g. 32. 18

Ed. I. Stat. 1. c. 3. oi^ Ed I. stat. 3. See 18 Edvv. III. siat. 3. c 3. with

respect to licences for purchases in rHortmain : atid 15 Pi. II. c. 5. what
purchases shall be adjudged a;ortmain. '23 II. VIII. c. 10. forgiving lands

to pious uses for '^0 years. See 2'2 Car. 11. c. 6". enabling corporations to

purchase in mortmain; 7 and 8 Wm. IH. 37. empowe.'-ing the king to

grant licences to alien iu raortinain ; and GtiO. 11. c, 'JlS. restrwining gifts

i3i inoituiaiii by ',^'i!!.

I I
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Sjc. concesM ccolosiani t"t ;uUoc<iiii)ikMn incnm do 11. cii:ti terris et dccimi*

No. IV.—P. l'J4.

11 and !: Wm. III. c. lO". s. I,

yin Actfor the better asccitainin^ the Titlies of llcmp and Fhr.

' 2^b*i^^3 ;in act ni;iUc in the third yenr of the reign of his majesty snd
' the late queen, iiititled, An Act fur the letter asecrtaliiing the 'I'it/iC'i of

' Hi nip Li!i(l I'/tir, was made in continue hut for seven years, and to the end of
' the next sessions of parliament after such term ended, and is now expired:'

And whereas the said act hatli hy experience been found very useful and ne-

cessary : Be it therefore enacted by the king's most excellent majesty, by

and with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and tem|X)ral, and

commons, in this present parliaaient a.->sembled, and by the autliority of iho

tame, That from and after the five and twentieth day of March, which

shall be in the year of our I^ord one thousand seven hundred, all and every

person or jx?rsons who shall sow or cause to be sown any hemp or flax, in

anv parish or place in the kingdom of England, dominion of Wales, and

town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, shall pay or cause to be paid to every par-

son, vicar, or impropriator of any such parish or place, yearly and every

year, the sum of five shillings, and r>o more, for each acre of hemp and flax

so sown, before the same be carried otV the ground, and so pro[)ortionably

for more or less ground so sown } for the recovery of which sum or sums of

money, the pardon, vicar, or impropriator, shall have the comiiion and usual

remedy allowed of by the laws of the land,

II. Provided, That this act, or any thing therein contained, shall not

extend to change any lands disch;;rged by any nnnlui dcLiiiiundiy ancient ctnii-

^josition, or ollierwise discharged of tithes hy law.

III. Provided always. That nothing herein contained shall extend, or be

con-itrued to extend to make any alteration in the right or mai7ner of pay-

ment of tithes of flax and hemp to any ecclesiasticnl pers-on, incumbent of

any parsonage, vicarage, or curacy, or to any impropriator or hotly corpo-

rate, having or holding any impropriation, for such ground as Iiath at any

tims since the second day of February one thousand six hundred and eighty-

four, and before the second day of February one thousand six hundred and

ninety-one, been so'.vn with flax or hemp, and paid lithe in kind to such in-

ciiml)ent, impropriator, or txxly corporate respectively, but that the same

shall continue and be payable and paid, as fully ;u)d in -.uch manner as ibr-

merlyj any thing in this act to liie contrary notwithstanding.

iV. Provided, I'hat this lav/ shall continue in force for seven years, to be

accounted from the said five and twentieth day of March, and from thence

tu-the end of the next session of pariiiuiient, and no lunger.

No. V.—P, \'ii5.

51 Geo. II. c. V2. A. D. 17oS.

An Act to cvcoihnt^e the Gro-xth hikJ Cult ivuf ion o'' Mmhlcr in that part of
Great Brilaiii called England, l/y asart^iining the Tithe thereof there.

' tx;t}5't:;.l5 m.idder is an ingredient essentially necessary in dveing
' .ind callicoe printing, and of great consetjuence to the trade and manufac-
' tares of this kij)gdom : and may be raised therein equal in goodness, if uot
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' superior, to arty foreign madder : And whereas the encouraging of the
' growth thereof in this kin^^dom will be a saving of a very large sum of
* money, which is now paid for that commodity, in:)ported duty tree from
* abroad ; and will also be a means of employing great numbers at' poor in

* the wir.tcr months : And whereas the ascertaining of the tithe of madder
* will be the greatest means of encouraging tlie j^rowth of that commodity ia

' this kingdom :' JSlay it tlierefore please your maiesty, that it may l)e en-

acted : and be it enacted by the king's most excellent majesty, by and w'.tti

the advice and consent of llie lords spiritual and temporal, and commons,
in this present parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same,
that from and alter the first d,iy (yf August, which will be in the year of oiir

Lord one thousand seven hundred and tifty-cight, all and everv person and
persons who shall plant, grow, raise or cultivate, or cause to be planted,

grown, raised, or cultivated, any madder in any parish or place witliin that

part of Great Britain called England, shall pay or cause to be paid, to every

jwrson, vicar, curate, or impropriator of any such parish or place, the sum of
tive shillings, and no more, yearly and every year, for each acre of madder
so planted, grown, raised or cultivated, and so proportionably for more or

less ground so planted or cultivated, in lieu of all manner of tithe of'mad-
der ; tor the recovery of which sun^. or sums of money, the parson, vicar,

or impropriator, shall have the comuion and usual remedy allowed of by the
laws of the realm.

II. Provided also, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no
madder shall be carried oti" the ground on which it grows, before the sum
or simis herein before directed to be taken in lieu of tithes, be paid to the

person or persons respectively entitled to receive the same.

Jll. Provided also, That this act, or any thing herein contained, shall not
extend to charge any lands discharged by any mudua dccimandi, ancient com-
position, or other discharge of tithes by law.

IV. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
this act shall continue and be in force for the space of fourteen years, and
from thence to the end of the then next session of parliament, aiad no
longer.

5 Geo. III. c. 18. A.D. I'Go.

An Act for confiiniing an Act, made in the thhtij-Jirst Year of his late

Mfijcsti/'.s Rtii{n, fur c/>cuiirn^^i/ig the Groiith and Culfhatiim of Madder
in that part nj Great Britain called England, bj/ ascertaining the Tithe
thereof.

* SSlllKrc.^sl an act made in the thirty-first year of his late majesty
* King George the Second, intituled. An Act to eneoiiraire the Gro-xth and
' Cultirafion of Madder in that part of Great Britain called England, bi^

* ascertaining the Tithe thereof, vvus to continue in force from the first day
* of August, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight, for the snace of
'fourteen years, and from thence to the end of the next sessior>ot parlia-
' ment: And whereas the cultivation of madder, from the settim; to its

' being fit for use, requires so long a time, and the buildings, mills, and
' other requisites necessary to be provided and maintained for manufacturing-
* it, are so expensive, that many people may be unwilling to begi;i the cnl"^

* tureof it during the subsisting term of the said act : And whereas the price
' of foreign madder is of late greatly raised, and the same does not come
* into the consumers hands so good as it maybe manufactured here :' i>e

it therefore enaoted by the kin^'i most excellent majesty, by and with the
1 I 2
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advice and con.;fnt of the lorils spirilunl and temporal, and c0rrtitTt)n.>, ia

this present parliament asbcmblod, and hy the authority of the same, That

the s.'iid act shall be, a.id the same is hereby declared lo he, further contif

nued from tlie expiraiion thereof, for and during the further term of fourteen

years, and to the eud of iho next ses?.ion of parliament.

No. VI.—P. 135.

2 and G Edw. VI. c. 1:3. A. D. 1548.

Jn Actfor Paynieni nf Titlics.

Sect. 1. ^^"'^''/^Sm the parliament holden at Westminster, tl'.e fourth

dav of February, in tlie twenty-seventh year of the re'gn of the la'e king, of

most famous memory, King Henrv the Eighth, there was an act made-con-

ce'-nin? navmeni of tithes predial and personal. And also in another parlia-

ment lioijen at IVcstminucr, the twenty-fourth day of Jtly, in the thirty,

second year of the reign of tiie said late King Henry the Kighth, another

act ',\ a? made concerning true payment of tithes and offerings, in which se-

veral aces tnanv and divers things be oaiitted and loft out, which were con-

vergent and \ery necessary to be added to the same. In consideration

"whereof, and to the intent the said tithes may be hereafter truly paid, ac-

cording 'o the mind of the makers of the .-aid act : be it ordained and enact-

ed b^^the kin'f our sovereign lord, with the assent of the lords spiritual and

temnoral, and the com;nons, in this present parliament assembled, and by

the auV.) T'ty rf the same, that not only th« said acts made in the said twen-

ty -seventh and thirty-second years of the reign of the said late King Henry

tbe >y!^hth rnncerning the true paj'ment of tithes, and every article and

l-rancht: erein contained, shall abide at^d stand in ilieir full strength and

viri'.e : but also be it further en.icied by the authority of this present par-

liament, that every of the king's suhjcels shall from henceforth truly and

justly, and without fraud or guile, divide?, set out, yield and pay all manner

of their pi edial tithes, in their proper kind, as they rise and happen, in such

mant.er aiid form as hath been of right yielded and paid, within forty years

next before t!>e making of this act, or of right or custom ought to fiave been

paid And that no person shall from henceforth take or carry away any

siich or like tithes, wJiieh have been yielded or paid within the said fort/

years, or of right (>ught to have, been paid, in the place or places tilhcible o'i

the same, belore he Lath justJy divided or set forth, for the tithe thereof,

the tenth part of the same, or odierwise agreed for tlie sanae tithes with the

parson, vicar, or otb.er owner, proprietor, or termor of the same tithes, under

the i^ain of forfeituie of treble value of the tithes so taken or carried away.

Sect. 2. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all times

w]^ensi>ever, and as often as the said predial tithes shall be due, and at the

titliing lime of the same, it be lawful to every party to whom any of the

s::id tithes ought to foe paid, or his deputy or servant, to view and sec their

said titl'.es to be justly and truly set forth and severed from the nine parts,

and ll.e same quietly to take and carry away. And if any person carry

awav his corn or hay, fir his other predial tithes, before the tithe thereof bs

.s«t forth, or willingly withdraw hi* tithes of the sair.c, or of such other

things whereof predial tithes ought to be paid ; or to stop or let the parson,

vicar, proprietor, owner, or other their deputies, or farmers, to view, take,

and carry awa.y their tithes, as is above said, by reason whereof the said

title or tenth is lost, impaired, or hurt ; that then ttpon due prixif thereof

iuade boforo the spiritanl judge, or any other judge, to whoirt heretofore he
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might have made complaint, the party so carrying away, withdrawing, let-

ting, lir stopping, shall pay the double value of the tenth or tithe so taken,

lost, withdrawn, or carried away, over and besides the costs, charges, and

expences of the suit in the same : the same to be recovered before the ec-

clesiastical judge, according to the king's ecclesiastical laws.

Sect. 3. And be it fiuthcr enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all

and every person which hath, or shall have any beasts, or other cattle tirhe-

able, going, feeding, or depasturing in any waste or common ground, where-

of the parish is not certainly known, shall pay their tithe for the increase of

the said cattle so going in the said waste or common t.) the parson, vicar,

proprietor, poriiomiry, owner, or other their farmers, or deputies of the parish,

hamlet, town, or other place, where the owner of the said cattle inhabiteih

or dwelleth.

Sect. 4. " Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority afore-

said, that no person shall be sued, or otherwise compelled to yield, give, or

pay any manner of tithes, for any manors, lands, tenements or heredita-

ments, which by the liws and statutes of this realm, or by any privilege

or prescription, are not chargeable with the payment of any such tithes, or

that be discharged by any composition real.

32 Hen. VIII. c. 7. s. 5.

Sect. 5. " Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that all such barren heath or waste ground, other than such as be discharg-

ed for the payment of tithes by act of parliament, which before this tia^e

have lain barren, and paid no tithes, by reason of the same barrenness, and
now be, or hireafier shall be improved and converted into arable ground or

meadow, shall from henceforth, after the end and term of seven years next

at"ter such improvement fully ended and determined, pay tithe for the corn

and hay growing upon the same, any thing in this act to the contrary in any-

wise notwithstanding.

Sect. (S. " Provided always, nnd be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that if any such barren waste, or heath ground, hath belore this time been
charged with the payment of any tithes, and that the same be hereafter im-

proved or converted iiito arable ground or meadow, th.it then the ov/ner or

owners thereof shall during the seven years next following, from and after

the same improvement, pay such kind of tithe as was paid for the same be-

fore the said improvement, any thing in this act to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding.

Sect. 7- " And be it also further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

every person exercising merchandizes, bargaining and selling, clolhiiic,

handicraft, or other art or faculty, being such kind of persons, and in sucli

places as heretofore within these forty years have accustomahly used to pay
such personal tithes, or of right ought to pay, (other than such as have beeii

common day-labourers;) shall yearly, at or before the feast of Easter, pay
for his personal tithes, the tenth part of his clear gains, his charges and
expences, according to his estate, condition, or degree, to be therein abated,

allowed, and deducted.

Sect. 8. " Provided always, and be it enacted, that in all such pinces

where handicrafts-men have used to pay their tithes, within these t'orly

years, the sa.ne custom ot payment of tithes to be observed and to cuiiiinuJ,

ur\y thing in this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 9- " And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if anv
person refuse to pay his per«onal tithes in iorm aforesaid, that th.en it j-hall

be lav.ful to the ordinary of the same dioccis where the party that, so ou^lit
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to pay the said tithes i* dwclliii"^, to ca'l (he '^nme pn; ty hct'oie him, niul by

his discretion to examine him by ,iU laulhl and rcif.onablc means, other than

by tlie party's own corporal o;Uh, concerning (he true payment ot tlie said

personal lilhes.

Sect. 10, "Provided alunys, and be it enacted by the antliority afore-

said, that nil and eve.y person and jxMsons, which, by tl-.c laws or customs

of this realm ought to make or pay their otieiiii'^s, shall yearly, from hence

forth, well and trnU' content and pay his or their otferings to the pars<jn,

vicar, proprietor, or their deputies or farmers, of the parisli or parishes

wdiere it shall ft)rtnnc or happen him or them to dwell or abide : and that

rt such four oflering days, as at any time heretofore within the space of

four years last pa^-t, hath been used and accustomed for the payment of the

same ; and in default thereof to pay for their said ofiernigs at Easter, then

next following.

Sect. 11. *' Prmided also, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,

hat this act, or any thing therein contained, .shall not extend to any parislj

which stands upon and towards the sea coasts, tlie commodities and occu-

pying wjiereof consistcth chief! / in fi-hing, and !:ave by reason thereof used

to sati-«iy their tithes by fisli : but that all and every such parish and parishes,

shall hereafter pay their tithes according to the laudable customs, as they

have heretofore of ancient time, within these forty years, used and accus-

tomed, and shall pay their otVerings as is aforesaid.

Sect. 1*2. " Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority afore-

said, that tins act, or any thing tiierein contained, shall not ext(,nid in any

wise to the inhabitants of the ciiies of London and Canterbury, and the

suburbs of the same, nor to an)<f.ot!ier town or place that hath uned to pay

their tithes by their houses, otherwise tiian they ou<;ht or should have done

before the making of this act : any thing coniained in this act to the contrary

in any wise notwitjistanding.

Sect. 13. " And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if

any person do subtract or \viihdr:iw any manner of tithes, obventions, pro-

fits, commodities, or other dutii s befcjre mentioned, or any })art of tliem,

contrary U) the true meaning or" this act, or of any other act heretofore made,

that then the party so substraciing or withdrawing the same, may or shall be

convented and sued in tlie king's eccie^-iastlcal court, by the party from

whom the same shall be substractcd or withdrawn, to the intent llie king's

judge ecclesiastical shall and may, then and there, hear and determine in

sairie according to tl^e king's ecclesiastical laws. And that it shaJl not be

lawful unto the parson, vicar, proprietor, owner, or other their farmers or

deputies, contrary to this ad, to convent or sue such withhokkir of tithes,

obventions, and other duties aforesaid, before any oth.er judge than ecclesi-

astical. And if any archbishop, bishop, chancellor, or other judge ecclesias-

tical, give any sentence in the foresaid causes of tithes, obventions, protits,

emohuneiits, and other duties afovesaid, or in any of them, (and no appeal

Dor prohibition hanging,) auvl the party condemned do not obey the said

f.entence, that then it shall be lawful to every such judge ecclesiastical, to

excommunicate the said party, so as afore condemned and disobeying, in

the which sentence of exconuriunication, if llic said party cxx;oinmnnicate,

wilfully stand and endure s-lill cxconnnunicate, by the space of forty days

next after, upon denunciation and publication thereof in the parish church,

or the place or parish where the party so excommunicated is dwelling, or

mo't abidir.g, tlie said judge ecclesiastical may then at his pleasure signify

to the king in his court of chancery, of the state and condition of the said

party so excoimnuiiicate 3 and tliereupon to require process dc cxcornmuiii-
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cff^o, to be awarded ngai;i->t every sucli person, a: hath been so cxconiinu-

cate.

Sect. 14-. " Ke it furlher enacted l)v the aiithoritv aforisaid, that if nny

party at any time h^reai'ier, lor any niaiter or cause before rehearse'd, li-

mited, or appointed by this act, to he sued or determined in the king's ec-

clesiastical court, or before tiie pcclesiastical judge, do sue for anv prohibi-

tion in nny of the king's courts, where prijliibitions before (his time have

been used to be granted, tliat then in every such case, tiie same party, be-

fore any prohiijition shall be granted to If. 11 or them, shall bring and delixer

to the hands of Sf)me of the justices, or judges of the same court vviicre

such party demandeth (he prohibition, the very true C()p\- of the libel de-

j)ending in th? ecclesiastical court, concer!ii\ig the matter wherefore the

party demandeth llie pro!)ibition, subscribed or marked with the hind of

the sam'i p;irty, and under the copy of the said libel s!\all be written the

suggestion, wlierefore the party so demandeth the said prohil)itir)n : and iu

case t!ie said suggestion, by two honest and snliicient witnesses at the least,

be not proved true in the court where tlio said prohibition shall be so

granted, within six months next following after tlie salil nioliiliition shall be

so oranled and awarded, tlj;M then the party that is letted or liindered of his or

tlieir suit in the ecclesiastical cours by such prohibition, shall upon his or

their request and suit, without delay, have a l'^)U^>uItation granted in tlie

same case, in the court \\here the said prohibition was granted, and shall

also recover double co^ts and damages against the party tliat so pursued the

said prohibition, the said costs and damages to be assigned or assessed bv
t!ie court where the said consultation shall be so gratited, for which coots

and damages, tiie party to whom they shall be awarded may have an ac-

tioti of ilebt, bv bill, plaint, or information in any of tlie king's courts of

record, wherein the defendant shall not wage his or their law, nor have
any essohi or protection allow(>d or admitted.

Sect. ],>. " Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority afore-

said, that this act, or any tiling therein coiitainod, shall not extend to give

any minister or judge ecclesiastical, any jinasdlction to hold plea of any
matter, cause or thing; being contrary or repugnant to or against theertect,

intent, or meaning of the statute of //Va^/w/./.v/cv second, the fifth chapter,

the statute of <iificii/i c/<ri, circiim.siiectv oga/is, .s/Virt dtilua, the tieatise «'e

regia pruliibitidiic, nor again>l the statute of aiiin> iirini') Edxvnidl 'Jtrtii, tlie

tenth chapter, or any of them, nor jet hold plea in any matter whereof the

king's court of right ought to have jurisdiction ; any thing therein con-

tained to the contrary in any wise notwith'-lainling.

Sect. 16". " Provided nevertheless, where heretofore such (-ustom hnlh

been in many i)arts of Wales, that of such chattel antl other goods, as hath

been given with the marriage of any person, their tithes have been exacted

and levied by the parsons or curates in those parts : whiih custom bemg
dissonant from any ))art of this realm, as it seemed when the said country

of Wales was through civil dissensions uncultivated, for v\ant of otlier suf-

ficient profits that might otherwise grow to the curates and ministers there,

to have been for that time tolerable : so now the country being well ma-
nured and husbanded, and the tithe is duly paid there of corn, hay, wool,

and cheese, and of other increase of all manner of cattle, as it in common-
ly in all other parts of this realm, the same custom seems to be grievous

and unreasonable, specially where the benehces are else sc.tiicient for the

iinding of the said ministeis and curates ; that it be iherefoie enacted by
the authority aforesaid, that from and after the first day of May next com-
ing, no such titiies of marriage goods be exacted or rc<iuired of any pi ThOu

\vithin the said dominion of ladles, or marciies of liie same : any \1vavs, in
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this act contained, or nnv other act, custom, p: cscriplion, had or made t«i

the contrary hereof notwithsiaiullng. Co. Lit. 13y, a.

No. VII.—P. ] 40.

The Statute of Civcqmspecto Agatis, vwdc anno 18 Edw. I. stat, 4. end

A.D. 1285.

Certnw Cares ~>il>erein the King's Prohibition does not lie.

The kina: lo his judges seiide;h greeting. Use yourselves circumspectly-

in all matie-s conc'^iniiig the Bishop of i\oruich and his clergy, not punish-

ing them it" thev hold pleas in effort christian of such things as be meer
spiritual, thit is to wit, ot penance enjcinec' by prelates for deadly sin, as for-

iiitaticn, adulter', , and siuh like, for the vvhicli some limes corporal penance,

and sometime' pecuniary isenjoinea, specially if a freen.an be comic; of such

th'.i.gs Also if prelates do punish for leaving the cl.uich-yard unclosed,

or for that the chuich is uncovered, or rot conveniently decked, in which

case-, none othei penance can be enjoyned but pt cuniary.

Ite?n, If a parson demand of his parishioners obligations or tithes due and

3cc;.stcmcd ; or if any parson do sue against another parson for tithes

gieat^T or smaller, so that the fourth part of the valup of the benefice be

not demanded.
Item, If a p?rson demand mortuaries in places whpre a mortuary hath

been used to he gi\en.

Item, U a pjrelaie of n church, or of a patron, demand of a parson a pen-

sion due to him, all such demands are to be made in a spiritual court. And
for laying violent hands yn a clerk, and in cause of defamation, it hath

been grarteu already, that it shall be tried in a spiritual coiu't, when money
is not demanded ; but a thing due for punishment of sin, and likewise for

breaking an oath. In all casts afore rehearsed the spiritual judge shall have

pouer to take knowledge, notwithstanding the king's prohibition.

'
s No. VIII.--P. 143.

Articuli Cleri made at Lincoln, annopEdw. II. stat. 1. and A. D. 131.5.

Cap. I.

—

No ProhiLition shall be granted xiherc Tithes be demanded where

Money is paidjor them.

First, Whereas laymen do purchase prohibitions generally upon tithes,

obventions, oblations, mortuaries, redemption of penance, violent laying

hand-» on clerks or converts, and in ( ases of defamation, in which cases

spiritual penance ought to be enjoined. The king doth answer to this ar-

ticle, that in tithe-, oblations, obventions, mortuaries, (\vhen they are pro-

pour.ded under tht ir names,) the king's prohibition shall hold no place, a>l-

though for the l'>ng withholding of the same, the money may be esteemed

at a sum certain. But it a clerk or a religions man do sell his tithes being

gathered in his bnrn, or otherwise to any man for money, if the money be

dt-manded before a spiritual judge, the king's prohibition shall lie j for by

the sale the spiritual goods are made temporal, and the tithes turned into

chatties.

Ci'p. II.

—

Debate upon the Hight of Tithes exceedijig thefourth Part. En-

Jo:?nng Penance curpurul or pecu/iiari/.

Also if debate do arise upon the right of tithes, having his original frora
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the right of the patronage, and the quantity of the same tithe-; do come
unto tlie fourth p.irt ot' the goods of the church, the king"? prohibition shaM
hold place, if the cause come before a judge spirituaL Also if a prelate en-

join a penaixe pccaniaty to a man for his offence, and it be demanded, the

king's prohibition sliall hold place. But if prelates enjoin a penance corpo-

ral, and they which be so punished will redeem upon their own accord such
penances by nio;,ey, if money be demanded before a judge .spiritual, the

king's prohibition shall hold no place.

Cap. V.

—

No Pro/iibition ivhere Tithe is demanded of a rtcic Mill.

Also if any do erect in his ground a mill of now, and after tlie parson of
the same place cemandeih tithe for the same, the king's prohibition dcih
issue in this form : quia dc tali molcndino hactcnus decimce non fueruiit ao/utce,

prohibanus, kc. et sviitentiam €xcu7mminicativnis, si (jiiam Jidc occasiunc pro'

77iufgavcritis, rcvocefis omnino. The ansuc)-.—In such case the king s pro-

hibition was never granted by the king's assent, nor never shall, which
hath decreed that it shall not hereafter lie in such cases.

No. IX.—P. 144.

18 Edw. III. Stat. 3. c. 7- A. D. ISU.

No Scire Facias shall be auarded agaimf a Clerk for Tithes,

Item, whereas writs of scirefacias have been granted to wai n prelates,

religious and other derks, to answer dismes in our chancery, and u; hew
if they have any thing, or can any thing say, wherefore such dismes ^ugbt
Bot to be restored to the said demandants, and of answer as well to us, a$

to the part}' of such dismes ; that such writs from henceforth be not grai;tL-d,

and that the process hanging upon such writs be annulled and repealed, and
that the parties be dismissed from the secular judges of such manner of
pleas ; saving to us our right, such as we and our ancestors have had, and
were wont to have of reason. Jn witness whereof, at the request of the

said prelates, to these present letters we have set our seal. Dated at Lon-
don, the 8th day of July, the year of our reign of England the eighteenth,

and of France the fifth.

No.X.—P. 144.

45 E. III. c. 3. Statute of Silva Ccedua.

A prohibition shall be granted zvhere a suit shall be commenced in a Spiritual

Court for Silva C.tdua.

Item, at the complaint of the said great men and commons, shewing hj
their petition, that whereas they sell their great wood ot "20 years ur of
greater age to merchants to their own proht, or in aid of the king In his

wars, ])arsons and vicars of holy church do implead and d: aw the said mer-
chants in the spiritual court for the tithes of the said wood, in the name of
this word called xUza ccrdua, whereby they cannot sell tlicir woods to the
very vah;e, to the great damage of them and of the realm j it is ordained
and established, that a prohibition in this case shall be granted, aud upon the
same an attachment, as it hath been used before this time.
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No. XL—P. 145.

50 Edw. II r. A. D. 1376.—Rot. P. ipo.

Tcl'itions of the Clergy to Parliameiif, concerning prohibitifmn istued viider

the Statute of Silva Cccdua.

AMONGST the petitions exhibited by the clergy and their answers, the

first is,

Fcfilion —That all consultations may readilv be granted in the suit for

tithes of silva Civdun, and that no attachment do ensue the sniViC.

Aiisucr.—A consultatioi) granttul dutli suffice, and if need be, there may
be a special clause for prohibitions granted, or to be granted,

Eodcm Anu!) Rot. Pari. 14-1. The ck-rgy pray, tliat although titlip of

wood, especially si/va cvdita, is payable to God and the chnrrh, of divine

and ecclesiastical right ; yet, where the question before the ecclesiastical

iudge is merely upon the tithe of !iilva cn:din,\hs king's j)rohibitions are di-

rected to the parly and the judge, and tlie due and long accustomed a)nsul.

tations are not granted, but are too much restrained by clauses, now of

late subtilely invented against justice, so that the ccclesiasiical judges,

having conuzance in causes of silva ctrdua, from the dread of such clauses

so lately inserted as aforesaid in consultations of this kind, will not dare to

proceed, and although a suilicient consultation be granted, such as was

wont to be granted anciently, a prohibition similar to the lirst is obtained

again iipon the same matter: and nevertheless, if afterwards a second con-

sultation being previously oiitained, the judge proceed any farther in the

cause, an attachment is given against the judge, the advocate, and the

party, notwithstanding such last consultation : wherefore the same clergy

pray, that in a cause of silva ca:dua, due and customary consultations be

granted without any difficulty and restriction whatever; that the aforesaid

attachment, or any other molestation or disturbance in the secular court,

cease, even after the first consultation granted; and tliat it may be lawful

for the ecclesiastical judge after that, notwithstanding the king's prohibition

may be afterwards obtained, to proceed with impunity, without offence to

the king's majesty, and freely, without first obtaining another consul-

tation.

Ans'iicr.—One consultation granted is sufficient by the law in the same

cause or plaint, and if it be necessary, they shall have a special clause for

prohibitions made, or to be made.

Rot. Pari. 51 Edw. III. No. SO. A. D. 137(5-7.

The clergy pray, that whereas the tithes of wood called siiva ccrdua, are to

be paid to God and holy church of divine right, and the right of holy church,

nevertheless, where process is hanging of such kind of tithes before judges

of holy church, the king's prohibitions are directed to the judges and parties,

and the consultations due and according to the laws of holy church, as irj

the articles and petitions following is more fully contained, are not granted
;

wherefore the said prelates and clergy pray, that in cases of tithes of such

manner of sylva caedua due consultations be granted, without anyditficulty

whatsoever.

Jusner.—Let the law thereof be used as heretofore it hath reasonably

been.
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No. XII.— P. 146.

1 Ric. II. c. 13. A. D. 377. Cap. XIII.

Ecclesiastical Jmlges shall not be vexed for suits for Tithes in a Spiri'iual

Court.

Item, llie prelates and clergy of this re. !m do greatly complain tbcm,

for that the people of holy church, pursuing in the spiritual court for their

tithes, and their other things which of right ought, and of old times were
wont to pertain to the same spiritual court, and that the judges of holy

church, having cognizance in such cases, and oilier persons thereof med-
dling according to the law, be malicior.sly and unduly for this cause in-

dicted, imprisoned, and by secular power horribly oppressed, and also en-

forced with violence by oaths and grievous oTjligaiions, and many oth r

means undulv compelled to desist and cease utterly of the things aforesaid,

against the liberties and franchises of holy churcli. Wherefore it is as-

sented, that all such obligations made or to be made by duress or \iolence

.shall be of no value. And as to those, that by malice do procure such
indictments, and to be the same indictors, after the same indicleeM be so

acquit, such procurers shall have and incur the same pain that is contained

in the statute ol Westminster, the second ot those whicli procure false ap-

peals to be made. And the justices of assizes, or other justices before whom
such indictees shall be acquit, shall have power to inquire of such pro-

curers and iudictorS; and duly punish them according to their desert.

No. XIII.—P. 146.

1 Rlc. II. c. 14-. A. D. 1377.

In an Account of Goods taken axvaij, the Defendant maketh Titlefor Tithes due
to the Church.

Item, it is accorded, that at what time that any person of the holy church '

be drawn in plea in the secular court for his own tithes taken, by the name
of goods taken away, and he which is so drawn in plea maketh an excep-

tion, or allegeth, that the substance and suit of the business is only upon
tithes due of right and of possession to his church, or to another his be-

nefice, that in such case the general averment shall not be taken witliout

bhewing specially how the same was his lay-chattel.

No. XIV.—P. 146.

Rot. Pari. 1 Ric. II. A. D. 1377. No. 121. Rot. Pari. No. 121. F.oikm

Anno.

Petitions to Parliament concerning Silva Ccedua.

Tlie clergy pray, that all manner of tithe of wood called silva ccrdua,

due to God and holy church, be lawfully paid. And in ca.se the king's

prohibition be delivered to the judge, or party, in a cause upon such kind

of tithe, that a full and plenary consultation, without any new or undue
restitution in this behalf be forthwith granted; and that the judges pro-

ceeding, the parties pursuing, and all others whosoever doing their duty

on this part, be not for this cause hindered or aggrieved by indictments,

imprisonments, condemnations, or in any other manner whatsoever.
^ Answer,—Let it be 4one in this case a« bath been used before these days.
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Rot. Par]. 2 R. 11. No. 1.9. A. D. 1379.

The commons shew, that great mischief is done by persons of holy
church who demand liih*=s of all manner of \\ood, by colour ui' siha ctrclva,

and wrongtully harrnss them in divers parts of the kingdom, by grievoui

summonses before judges of holy cliurch, so that by such suir!i^.inii-,es arid

grievances they pay tilhcs of great trees, and also for timber which ihcy

fall for the repairing of their houses, and for fuel, whereas they weie not
wont nor ought to pay them of right; but the said coirinions, from not being
able, and fiom the great favour which the said persons of IvAy church
have betoie the judges, and for that the j.idges are parties in stich ca-ses,

subniit to the wrong, in order to avoid greater mi^hief in future, which
ha.? ottcii been done to the said commons heretofore: wherefore they piay
reniedy, that siha cadua be declared in.olhtr manner than the clerks have
heretofore declared it for their protit, v.'ithout the assent of the lords, ar.d

that it be ordained to be of underwood, or wood of a certain age under
ten years

;
(for before the first pe;;iilerce no tithes ct any n>anner of wood

were given, granted or demanded;) and that thereupon every man may
have a prohibition upon his case ; for those of the chancery intend, that of
•whatsoever age the wood may Le, if tithe theieof be required^ a prohibi-

tion doth not lie thereupon.

Anruer.—Be it Wicd as it reasonably h;ith been before this time.

7 11. II. A. D. 1384.

It was agreed before the king's council, in a parliament holdcn at Sah's'

bury, that consultations ought to be granted of iiha acdita, notwithstanding

it i? not renewed annually. And thereupon a consultation was awarded
for the abbot of Xofuy, in a case of aiha cwdua.

Rot. Pari 8 R. II. No. 21. A. D. 1384-.

The commons pray, that whereas it is ordained by statute, that a general

prohibition shall be gratited in chancery, wherever men advanced to be-

nefices of holy church demand tithes in court christian of great wood
which is passed the age of twenty, thirty, or forty years, when such wood
is cut and sold ; and because no special prohibition is granted by the said

statute, the said men of holy church sue in court christian for the tithes

aforesaid, notwithstanding such general prohibition directed to them, to

the great damage and mischief of those who sell their wood in the form
aforesaid ; may it please our lord the king, to grant a special prohibition,

with attachments thereupon, against the ordinaries and those who sue

against the statutes as aforesaid.

A. y.er.—Re it done as was heretofore ordained by the statute made at

Wcsiihinatcr, in the 45th year of the reign of our grandfather, whom God
liave mercy upon.

Rot. Pari. UR. II. No. 29. A. D. 1350.

The commons of the land pray, that whereas parsons and vicars claim

and dem.-.nd of the said commons tithes of wood, that is, as v\eil of wood
of the age of 40 or (;0 years, as of the age of f; or 10 years, and sue and
emplead th?m in court christian, to the great tra\ail, cost, and loss of the

said commons, notwithstanding the statute before these times thereof or-

dained, by reason that the words silxa cadua are net expounded nor de-

clared in certain , may it tlierefore please our lord the king to ordain, that

the said words silva ctvdua may be decl ired, determ;ned, and ascertained,

that the country, which hath been duly titheable from the 20th year of
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king Edward, since the conquest, be charged with such tiUies according

to the tenor of a statute thereof made before these days, and not other-

wise, so that the said coin'non'i mny be certain of what manner of wood
t-hey ought to pay tithe-;, nt the final discussion of the aforesaid debates.

A/iiuff.—Be it as it halli been htietofore.

No. XV.—P. 146.

15 Ric. II. c. 6.

In Appropriation of Benefices there, shall be Provision made for tJi^ Poor and
tks Vicar.

Item, because divers damages and hindrances oftentimes have happened,

and daily do happen to the parishioners of divers places, by the appropria-

tion of beiiciices of the same places; it is agresd and assented, that in

every licence from henceforth to be mile i;i the c'lancery, of the appro-

priation o[' any parish church, it shdll be expressly contained aod com-
prized that the diocesan of the place, upon the appvopriaiion of such

churches, shall ordain according to the value of such churches, a conve-

nient sum of money to be paid and distributed yearly of the fiuits and
profits of the same churches, by those that shall have the said churches

in proper use, and bv their successo's, to the poor parishioners of the said

churches, in aid of their living and sustenance for everj and also that the

vicar be well and suftjcieatly endowed.

No. xvr.

2 Henry IV. c. 4.

The Penalties for purchasing of Bulls to be discharged of Tifkcs.

Item, forasmuch as our lord the king, upon grievous complaint to hin«

made in this parliament, hath perceived, that the religions men of the

order of cisteaux in the realm of England, have purchased certain bulls to

be quit and discharged to pay the tithes of their lands, tenements, and

possessions, let to ferm or manured, or occupied by other persons than by

themselves, in great prejudice and derogation of the lioerty of holy church

and of many lege p(>ople of the realm; our lord the king willing there-

upon to ordain remedy by the advice and assent of the lords spiritual and

temporal, and at the instance and request of the said commons hp'b or-

dained and established, that the religious persons of the order of Cuicaux

shall stand in the estate that they v.ere before the time of such bulls pur-

chased; and that as well t!)ey of the said order, as all other religious and

seculars, of what estate or condition tliey be, which do put the said bulls

in execution, or from henceforth do purchase other si:ch bulls new, or by

colsur of the same bulls purciiased, do take advantage in any manner,

that process shall be made against them, and every of them by garnish-

ment of two months, by writ oi pramunire facia'j ; and if t!i?y make de-

fault, or be attainted, then they shall incur the pains and forfeitures con-

tained in the statute ef proviiors, made the IJth year «»f t!;« said kinjj

?.ichard>
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No. XVIL—P. M7. •

Rot. Pari. No. 93. A. D. 1401.

Jfem, the commons pray, that whereas divers men of holy church em-
plead many liege subjects of the realm in court christian for tithds of

agistment of certain lands, meadows, pastures, and wastes, which have

not been titheableof agistment before these days; that is to say, of lands

sown, and meadows the same year after they have taken their tithes of

corn and hay, and of pastures and wastes which have at no time been

titheable for agistment, where the said persons of holy church take their

tithes continually of lambs, calves, and other such manner of tithes coming
and being upon the said lands, meadows, pastures, wastes, to the great

damage and disseisin, as well of lords as of others, poor tenants of the

commons of the realm : may it please our lord the king, in this present

parliament to make declaration, whether the said tithes of agistment shall

be paid or not, and to order a prohibition or other due remedy against the

persons of holy church, who shall serve such pleas in court christian,

against any of the liege subjects of the king, ngainst right, law, and

reason.

Ansx::cr.—Let him who shall find himself grieved sue specially.

No. XVIIL—P. 147.

4 Hen. IV. c. 12. A. D. U03.

In Appropriations of Benefices, Provision shall be made for the Poor and the

ricar.

Item, it is ordained, that the statute ot appropriation of churches, and of

the endowment of vicars in the same, made the l.Uh year of King Richard

the second, be firmly holden and kept, and put in due execution : and if any

church be appropriated by licence of the said King liichan!, or of u\.\\ lord

the king that now is, sithence the said loth year, against the form of the

said statute, the same shall be duly retbrmed according to the etiect of the

same statute, betwixt this and the feast of P',asiLM- next coming. And if such

reformation be not made within the time aforesaid, Tliat the a])propriatioa

and licence thereof be made void, and utterly rcpeeled and adni-illed for

ever; except the church of Hadcnhavi in the diocess of Eh), which, for to

eschew divers damages, discords, and debates, that have boon before this

time, betwixt the P/ishop of Ehi and the Archd-.-acon of Eli), upon the ex-

ercise of their jurisdiction, (as it was openly declared by the same bishop,

in presence of the king and of the lords in parliament) was of late appro-

priated by the licence of the king our lord, to the archdeacon and his suc-

cessors, to do divine sep/ice, keep hospitality and to support other charges

as pertaineth. Moreover, it is ordained a::d established, that all the vicar-

ages, united, annexed, or appropriated, ?.n^ the licences thereof had after

the first year of the said King Richard, how well soever that they which

have united, annexed, or appropriated such vicarages, be in possession of

the same vicarages, or by virtue of such licenses may in anywise be in pos-

session of the same in any time to come, they shall be also utterly void, re-

voked, repealed, adnulled, and disappropried for ever; and that from

henceforth in every church so appropried, or to be appropried, a secular

person to be ordained vicar perpetual, canonically instilute and induct in the

same, and covenably endowed by the discretion of the ordinary, to do du

8
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vine service, and to inform the people, and to keep hospitality there, except

the church of //a(-/i7//i('/yH aforesaid; and that no religious be in anywise

made vicar in any church so appropried, or to be appropried by any means
in time to come.

No. XIX.—P. 147.

5 Hen. IV. c. 11. A. D. UOi.

The Fermors of Aliens shall pay their Tithes to the Parson of the same Pa-
rishe^.

Item, it is ordained and established, that the ferniors, and all manner of
occupiers of the manors, lands, tenements, and other possessions of aliens,

shall pay and be bemud to pay all manner of dismcs tliercof, due to parsons

and vicars of holy church, in whose parishes the same manors, lands, tene-

ments, and possessions, be so assessed and due, as the law of holy church
required, notwithstandini;; that the said manors, lands, tenements or other

possessions be seized in the king's hands, or notwithstanding any prohibition

made or to be made to the contrary.

No. XX.—P. 147.

5 H. IV. Rot. Pari. No 65. A. D. 1403-4-.

Petitions to Parliament, de silva credua. Prohibitions in officiate Vicarages,

and other abuses of Appropriations.

The commons pray, that whereas many liege subjects of our lord the king

are oftimes vexed and travailed by parsons and vicars of holy church, by ci-

tations and censures of holy church, for tithes of stones and slates opened
and drawn out of quarries, no tithes having ever been demanded or paid of
such stone or slate; th;it it may please the lord the king to ordain, that if

any prohibition be granted in such case, no consultation may be awarded to

ihe contrary.

Aiisxcer.—^The king will advise upon it.

Rot. Pari. No. 74-. Eofkm Anno. '

That the noble ordinances and statutes made in the -1th year of the reign

of our lord the king, concerning the appropriations of parochial churches,

and the endownments of vicarages therein, may stand in their force and
effect, and put in due execution ; and that if any letters patent be or shall

be made to the contrary, they be avoided and holden for null.

Ansv:er.—Let the statutes thereof made be holden and kept.

Rot. Pari, 7 and 8 H. IV. No. 113. A. D. 140(J.

The commons pray, that it be ordained and established in this present par-

liament, that if any person, religious or secular, of what estate or condition

.soever he be, by colour of any bulls containing privilege to be discharged of
tithes appurtenai t to parish churches, prebends, hospitals, or vicarages, pur-
chased before the first year of the reign of king Richard, late king of Eng^
land, the second since the conquest, not executed, have disturbed and will

not sutler, or, by any bulls hereafter to be purchased, disturb and do not
suffer any person of holy church, whether he be parson of a church, pre-

bendary of a prebend, warden of an hospital, vicar, or other person what-
soever, to take and enjoy the tithes anciently due to the same churches^.

\
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prebends, hospitals, vicjrages, or other benefices of holy churcli, that the

same disiorbers be punished by such procfss and penalty as is ordained by

the statute of the second year of the reign of oar lord the now king,

against those of the order of Cistcrtians.

ylnsxLcr.—The king wills, tliat no person, of what estate or condition

soever he be, put in execution any such bulls purcha--ed before the first

year of king Richard the second, or since, or any such bulls to he pur-

chased in time to come; and that if henceforth any person, religious or

secular, of what estate or condition soever lie be, by colour of such bulls dis-*

turb any such persons of holy church, so that they cannot take and enjoy

the tithes due to them, and belonging to their said benefices, ilint such dis-

turber incur such process and pain as is ordained by the statute of the second

year of our lord the now king, against those of the order of Cislcrlians.

Rot. Pari. 2 H. V. No. 7. A. D. 1U-4-.

The commons pray, that whereas they are often enipleadcd in court

christian for tithes of great wood of the age of 10 year'}, and of 40 years,

and more, by the name of these words ulva ca;<lui: and in the -tatute

maie in the time of king Edward, the great grandfather of the lord the

now king, in the 4-5th year of his reign, it is contained, that a prohibition

be granted in this case, and thereupon an attachment, as it hath been used

before these days; by which statute no full declaration is made what wood
is titheable, and what not, wherefore the justices of the hmd are of ditJer-

ent opinions upon this matter ; that it please our lord the king to limit and
ordain, by the advice of the lords of this present parli.'mciit, that all man-
ner of wood, which is of the age of !30 years or more, shall not be tithe-

able in any manner for the time to come ; and if it be under the age of '21

years it shall be titheable, if the custom of the country, where such wood
is growing, demands it, and that in thi:^ case there be a probibition, and
thereupon an attachment, without granting a consultation.

jiiisuer.—Because the matter of the petition requires great and mature

deliberation and declaration, the king wills, that the sairi matter be nd-

journed, and remitted to the next parliament ; and that the clerk of the

parliament cause this article to be brought before the king and lords at the

beginning of the next parliairiCnt, in order that a declaration m^y he had

thereupon.

Rot. Pari. 10 Hen. VI. No. 12. A. D. 1432.

The commons, after reciting in their petition the statute of + H. IV. pro-

ceed thus, " and forasmuch as in that statute no penalty is imposed upon

those who have churches to their own use, in case they suiler the vicarages

therein to be inofllciate, and therefore in several parts of the kingdom the7

Iiave sutTered the >inid vicarages, by the insufficient endowment thereof", and

for their own gain, to be iiiotliciale and void for several years, by reason

whereof, in many parishes in the kingdom, old men and women have died

without confession, or receiving any other sacrauient of holy church, and

infants have died without hapliam, whereby several mischiefs and incon-

vcniencies from day to day happen, to the great dishonour of holy church
;"

they therefore pray, " That it may be ordained by this present parliament,

that if any religious or man of holy church, of what estate or condition

loever he be, who have or hold any churches to their own use, hereafter

suffer the vicarages of such churches to be inolHciate, without a resident

vicar thereon, for six months ; that the same churches so holden to their

own use, with ail their appurtenances and dependencies, be absolutely dis-
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appropriated and disamortised for ever, saving only to the said religious

and men of holy church their patronage therein, as they had before any
tippropriations were made of the said churCiOS, or they were hokien to

their proper use, without linving or retaining any pension, portion, an-

nuity, or other charge whatsoever, and saving to the ordinaries their right

by lapse.

Ansivcr.—The king will advise upon it.

Rot. Pari. EuJan Anno. No. 17.

The commons, after reciting in their petition the statute of E. III. say.

That now so it is, that divers liege sui)iect5 of our lord the king are em-
pleaded and travailed in court christian tor tithes tor the said causes, who
thereupon come into the chancery of our lord the king, in order to have a

writ of prohibition an-.l of attachment accorJiug to the etlect of the said

statute, v/hich vv'rits are denied to them, against law and right ; wherefore
that it may please our lord the king, by the advice and consent of the lords

spiritual and temporal, in this present parliament, to ordain, by the autho-

rity of the same parliament, that those persons wlio feel themselves ag-
grieved against tlie ordinance of the said statute, may have writs of prohi-

bition and attachment thereupon, according to the effect of the said statute;

and in case any such prohibition or attachment be denied to any of his liege

subjects in the cliancery of our lord the king, that then such writs of pro-

hibition and attachment be granted as well in the bench of our lord the

king, as in the common bench ; and that the writs of prohibition and at-

tachment issuing out of those benciies may have the same force and etfect,

as the original v.'rits of prohibition and attachment so issuing out of the

chancery of our lord the king.

Ansxi'er,—Let the statute before made be kept and execi;ted according to

the tenor thereof.

No. XXL—P. 148.

26 Hen. VIIL c 3. A. D. 1534.

The hillfor the First Fruits, with the yearly Pensions to the King.

Sec. 1. " Forasmuch as it is, and of very duty ought to be the natural

inclination of all good people, like most faithful, loving, and obedient sub-
jects, sincerely and willingly to desire to provide, not only for the public

weal of their native country, but also for the supportation, maintenance,
and defence of the royal estate of their most dread, benign, and gracious

sovereign lord, upon whom, and in whom dependeth all their joy and
wealth : in whom also is united and knit so princely a heart and courage,

mixed with mercy, wisdom, and justice: and also a natural affection

joined to the same, as by the great, inestimable, and benevolent arguments
thereof being most bountifully, largely, and many times shewed, niinis-

tred, and approved towards his loving and obedient sul)jects, hath well ap-
peared : which requireth a like correspondence of gratitude to be consi-

dered, according to their most bounden duties. Wherefore his said humble
and obedient subjects, as well the lords spiritual and temporal, as the com-
mons in this present parliament assem'oled, calling to their remembrance,
not only the manifold and innumerable benefits, daily administred by his

highness to them all, and to all other the residue of his subjects of this

realm : but also how long time his majesty hath most victoriously, by his

high wisdom and policy, protected, defended, and governed this his realm.
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and maintained his people and subjects of the same in tMuquility, peaoe,

unity, quietness and weallh. And also coiiijideting wliat great, excessive,

and inestimable cliarges his highness hath hcietolore been at, and sustained

by the space of" five and twenty whole years, and also dv'ly sustaineth fijr

the maintenance, tiiition, and defence of this iiis reahn, and his loving

subjects of the same, which cannot be sustained and burn without some
honuurablf provision and remedy may be made, found, provided, and or-

dained for mainienar.ee thereof: do thereby desire and most humbly pray,

that for the more surety of continuance and augmentation of his highness's

royal estate, being not only now recognized (as iie always indeed hatUi

heretofore been) the only supren.e head in earth, next and immediately

under God, of the church of Englnud, but also their most assured and un-

doubted natural sovereign liege lord and king, haying the wliole govern-

ance, tuition, defence, and maintenance of this his realm, and most loving

obedient subjects of the same. It may therefore be ordained and enacted

by his highness, and the lords spiritual and temporal, and the commons in

this present parliament assembled, and by authority of the same, in man-
ner and form following.

Sect. 2. " That is to say, that the king's highness, his heirs and suc-

cessors, kings of this realm, shall have and enjoy from time to time to en-

dure for ever, of eveiy such person and persons, which at any time after

the first day of January next conVing shall be nominated, elected, prefected,

presented, collated, or by any oilier means appointed, to have any arch-

bishoprick, bibhoprick, abbacy, monastery, priory, college, hospital, arch-

deaconry, deanry, provostship, prebend, parsonage, vicarage, chaunlrie, free-

thapel, or other dignity, benefice, office, or promotion spiritual within this

realm, or elsewhere within any of the king's dominions, of what name, nature,

or quality soever they be, or to whose foundation, patronage, or gifts soever

they belong, the first fruits, revenues and profits for < ne year of every

such archbishoprick, bishoprick, abbey, monastery, priory, college, hospital,

archdeaconry, deanry, provostship, prebend, parsonage, vicarage, chauntry,

free-chapel, or other dignity, benefice, office, or proinotion spiritual afore-

named, whereunto any such person or persons after the said first day of

January, be nominated, elected, prefected, presented, collated, or by any

other means appointed. And that every such person and persons, before

any actual or real possession, or medling with the profits of any such arch-

bishoprick, bishoprick, abbacy, monastery, college, hospital, deanry, pro-

vostship, prebend, parsonage, vicarage, chauntrie, free-chapel, {vriory, or

«tljer dignity, benefice, office, or promotion spiritual, shall satisfy, con-

tent, and p?y, or compound or agree to pay to the king's use, at reasonable

days, upon good sureties, the said first fruits and prntils for one year.

Sect. 3. " And be it also enacted by authority aforesaid, that the chan-

cellor of England, and master of the rolls for the time being, jointly and

.severally, or such other person and [)er«ons as shall please the king's high-

ness, his heirs or successors from time to time, at his or their i)leasure, to

name and depute by conmiission or comn;iissions under th.c great seal,

sh\\\ have [
ower and authority, as well to exi;mine and search tor the just

and true value of the said first fruits and ])rofits by all ways and means that

they can, as to compound and agree lor the rate of the said first fruits and

profits as to stall and Innit reasonable days of payment thereof upon good

and sufficient surety or sureties, by writings obligatory by their discretions.

And if composition or agreement l>e liad or made for the said first Iruits

before ihe said lord cliancellor, or master of the rciis, that then the wtltings

oblig'aturv, or money taken for the same, shuli rest, remain, and i.bide in
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l^ie hoiiaper of the king's oliancery, there safely to be kept to the king's

use, and t!ie money to be due of such v^'riting^* obVigatoiy or to be received

in hand by reason of any such composition, shall h^ paid in the snid ha-

naper, ro the clerk of the liaiujper for the time being. And that the said

clerk, of the hanaper, shall make a true and a just account thereof, like as

he is bound to do of the money received of the prolits of the kmg's great

seal. And if composition or agreement be had or made for the said first

fruits, afore any other person or persons to be deputed to the king's high-

ness, his heirs or successors by commission under his great scale, that then

the wridngs obligatory, and money taken for the same, shall be delivered

to the treasurer uf the king's most honourable chamber for the time being,

or elsewhere, to whom it shall please the king's highness, his heirs or suc-

cessors, to give authority by commission under the great seal, to receive

ihe same.

Sect. -l-.
*' And it is also ordained and enacted by authority aforesaid,

that every writing of acquittance subscribed with the hand and name of llie

clerk of die hanaper, nnd treasurer of the chamber, or other commissioners

aforesaid, or any of them, w itnessing the receipt of the said first fruits, or

sny part tljereof, shall be as good and effectnal against the king's highness,

his heirs and successors, to evety {>erson and persons having the same, for so

much moiK?y as shall be mentioned to be rexeivetl and contained in every suck

acquittance, as if such acquittance were, or had been lawfully had and obtained

in the king's name under the king's great seal, and so shall be admitted, accept-

ed, allowed, and taken ine\ery of the king's courts. And that all writings

obligatory to be taken for payment of the jaid lirst fruits, by, and afore

the said lord chancellor, or master of the rolls, or by and afore any other

person or persons, to be deputed to compound and agree for the said first

fruits, as is aforesaid, shall be of the same strength, force, vertue, quality,

and effect to all intents and purposes as writings obligatory heretofore njade

by any lay person by authority of the statute of the Staple-Inn. And that

upon certificate hereafter to be made into the king's chancery, of any such
writings obligatory to be taken for payment of such first fruits, like pro-

cess and execution shall be thereupon made against any person spiritual

and tempore":!, as hath been accustomed to be made against any lay |)ersou

upon certificate oi writings obligatory of the said statute of the staple. And
that no person shall be compelled to pay for any writing obligatory to be
made for the said payment of the said first fruits, above eight-pence, nor
for any acquittance to be made for receipt of such first fruits above four-

petice. And that such person and persons as shall be deputed by tlie king's

highness by commission under the great seal, to compound and agree for

the said first fruits, shall at the end of every six months next after the date

of their commission, and so from six months to six months, deliver or

cause to he delivered unto the treasurer of the chamber for the time being,

or elsewhere, to such commissioners as shall be appointed, as aforesaid to

receive the same, as well such money, as all such specialties and bonds
as they shall have taken for the payment of the said first fruits by indenture

to be made between them and the said treasurer, or other coir.mLssioners as

is aforeisaid, containing the certainty and number of the sums of money,
and specialties and boiids by them taken and icceived. And if any person
or persons to whom any deputation i-hail be made by commission, to com-
pound and agree lor the payment of the said first fruit?, their heirs, exe-

cutors, or adujiulsirators, conceal, or imbezi! any of the said specialties or

bonds taken for the sure payment of the said firht finits, and do not deliver

them according to the icaor of tin.; act, that tijeu every bucii odendei ahall

• K K 2
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forfeit tlmt ofRce of dcpiit-uion, and over that make fine and ransom at

the king's own pleasure and wili.

Sect. 5. " And it is nlso enacted by authority afcjresaid, tl^-^t if any per-

son or persons which at any tir.ie after the said first day of Ja9>uary, shall

be noniinntcd, el.'cted, prefccted, presented, collated, or by any other

means appointed to any of the dignities, offices, benefices, or other pro-

inotions .spiritual before-mentioned, do enter into the actual and real pos-

session thereof, or meddle vvith the profits thereof, before they shall have
truly satisfied, and paid to the king's use the first fruits and profit.5 thereof

for one year, or else shall have agreed or coniponnded for payment of the

same at reasonable days upim liood securities, in manner and form as by
this ?ct is above specified, that then every such person and per.sons so doing

and offending, and being thereof convict by presentment, verdict, con-

fession, or witness before the said lord chancellor, or such other as shall

have authority by con:imission, to conipound for the said first fruits and
profits as is aforesaid, shall be accepted and taken an intruder upon the

king's possession. And that they, tlieir executors, or administrators, shalT

pay to the use of the king's highness for every such offence, .so much sums
of money, as shall amount to the double value of the said first fruits and
profits of such dignities, benefices, or other spiritual promotions wherein

they shall so enter, and intrude before t^ie payment ot the said first fruits

and profits for one year thereof, or before due agreement made for the

same in manner and form as is above rehearsed.

Sect. 6, " And be it further enacted by authority aibresaid, that the

first fruits of benefices heretofore accustoincd to be paid to the bishop of

Noruic/i within his diocese, and to the archdeacon of Richnond vvithiti hia

archdeaconry, or to any other person or persons within this realm, or any

other the king's dominions, shall from the said first day oi January c^tiw-i

and be extinct, and no longer be paid, but only to the king's highness, his

teirs and successors, in such form as is above-mentioned in this act.

Sect. 7. Provided always, that archbishops and bishops, and all other

having jurisdiction, ordinary, may give and deliver letters of institulion

and induction, as they might do before the making of tliis act, Avithout

any oiienceof any article contained in this act, any thing in this act con-

tained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Sect. 8, " Provided also, that where there be divers cells appertaining

to monasteries and priories, and that the priors of such cells be named and

removeable from time to time, at the only wUls and pleasures of their

masters and sovereigns of the monasteries and priories, whereunto such cells

belong: that the priors of such cells shall n(;t be compelled to pay any first

fruits, by virtue or authority of this act: any thing in this act contained to

the contrary thereof notwithstanding: but that the first fruits and profits of

every such cell shall be paid to the king's highness, his heirs and successors,

whensoever and as often as any person shall be notninated, elected, pre-

fectcd, or collated to the monastery or priory, whereunto such cells be-

long.

Sect. 9. " And over this be it enacted by authority aforesaid, that the

king's majesty, his heirs and successors, kings of this realm, for more aug-

mentation and maintenance of the. royal estate of his imperial crown and

dignity of supreme head of the church of England, shall yearly have, take,

enjoy, and recei\'e, united and knit to his imperial crown for ever, one

yearly rent, or pension, amounting to the value of the tenth part of all the

reveiiues, rents, farms, tithes, oiierings, emoluments, and of all other

profits, as well called spiritual as teiuporal, now appertaining or belonging,

or that hereafter shall belong to any archbishoprick, bishopriek, abbacy^
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niona<;tery, priory, arclu'earonry, deanry, hospital, cnlli^^^o, lionse collcpate,

prebend, cathednil church, co!legIage cliurch, (^nveni.i^l cliurch, parsonage,

vioarage, cliauntry, free-chapel or otlier beneiice or promotion i,piritnal, of
what name, nature, or quality soever they be, within any diocess of this

realm, or in I'/chs, the said nensidn or annual rent to be yearly paid for

ever to our sffid sovereign lord, to his heirs and successors- kinps of this

re.ilm, at the foast of (he nativity of our Lord God, and the first payment
thereof to begin at the feast of the nntivily of our Lord God, which shall be
in the year of our Lord God.^IDXXXV. And to be paid yearly by such as

shall he appointed to have the collection thereof by this act, in such maniicr
and form as slisU hereafter be limited by this act, before the first day of
^7^W/ yearly next following, after tlie said feast of the nativity of our Lord.

Sect. ].3. " And it is ordained and enacted by authority albresaid, that

the naid yearly rent and pension shall be taxed, rated, levied, perceived, and
paid to the King's u'je, his heirs and successors, in manner and form hereafter

to be declared by this act. That is to s.iv, that the Chancellor of England
for the time being, shall have ])OA'er and authority to direct into every diocess

in this re?b"n and in Wales, s<.fveral commissions in theTsLing's name, under
his great seal, as well to tiie archbishop or bishop of every snch Jiocess, as

to such other person or persons as the King's Highness shall name and ap-

point, comiiianding and authorising the said commissioners to be named in

every such commis->ion, or three of them at the least, to examine, search

and trnquire by all the ways and means that they can by tiieir discretions, of
and for the true and just, wdiole and entire yearly values of all the manors,
landis, tenements, hereditaments, rents, tithes, otferings, emoluments and all

other proiits as well spiritual as temporal, appertaining; or belonging to any
archblshoprick, bishoprick, abbacy, monastery, priory, archdeaconry, deanry,
hospital, college, house collegiate, prebend, cathedral church, collegiate

church, conventual church, parsonage, vicarage, chauntry, free-chapel, oi;

of any other benefice or promotion spiritual withiu t!ie limits of their com-
mission, with a clause to be contained in every such commission, that the

said commissioners, or tliree of them at the least, shall deduct and allow in

the making and rating of the said yearly values of the premises, these de-

ductions following and none other: that is to say, the rents resolute to the
chief lords, and all other annua! and perpetual rents ^nd charges, which any
spiritual person or persons been bounden yearly to pay to any person or per-

sons, to their heirs and successors for ever, or to give yearly in alms by
reason of any foundation or ordinance, and all fees for stewards, receivers,

baiiitfs, and auditors, and synods, and proxies, with another clause to be
also contained in every such commission, that the said commissioners, or

three of them at the least, shall certify under their seals at such d;)vs as

shall be limited by the said commissioners, as weil the whole and entire

value, as the deductions aforesaid of every archblshoprick, bishoprick, ab-

bacy, monastery, priory, archdeaconry, deanry, hospital, college, house col-

legiate, prebend, cathedral church, conventual church, parsonage, vicarage,

chauntry, free-chapel, and all other benefits and promotions spiritual.

Sect. 11. " Aiid it is ordained and enacted by authority aforesaid, that

the said commissioners that shall be so appointed, or three of theei at the

least, shall have full power and authority to do, accomplish, and execute the

effects and contents of their said commissions in every behalf: and that

every the said commissioners, before they shall execute the said comniis-
sion, shall receive and take a corporal oath before ti\e lord chancellor, or
before such other as shall be appointed by the -aid chancellor, by the king's

writ oi dcdimvs potcstafeiii, that they shall diligently and truly, without la-
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vonr, nfTection, frnuj, cunning, meed, dread, or corruption, do fulfil anc!

execute the whole et^ects and contents expressed in every such commis<;ioii

with'n the limits thereof, to the cunning, wits and uttermost of their

powers.

Sect. 12. " And it i'^ ordained and enacted by authority aforesaid, that

after such certificate made by the said commissioners, the naid yearly rent

and pension of the t-^nth part shall be set, taxed, rated, and taken justly,

and truly, and ir;''il?crently by the treasurer, chancellor, chamhf riain, and
barons of the king's Fxche<|uer, of}" and out of the clear yearly \alue of the

premises, that shall be above the deductions afore mentioned, and none
otherwise. And that every archbi^hnprick. bishoprick, abbacy, n)onastery»

priory, archdeacorry, dcanry, ho pital, college, ho'^se collegiate, prebend,

cathedial church, collegiate church, ccivcntual church, parsonage, vicarage,

chauntry, free-chapel, or other benefice or pr.)motion spiritual, shall be se-

verally and distincily taxed. cli?rg, d, snd charpeablo in the proper diocess

vhcre they been, for the payment of smh portion of the said tenth part as

shall 1)6 taxed and set upon them by authority of this act. That is to say,

every of them by and for themselves, shall be taxed, charged, and chargeable

in the proper diocess. where they been, for the tenth part of the yearly

value of their possessions and profits to them belonging, wheresoever their

said possessions and profits shall happen to be, or lye in any part of this

realm, or elsewhere, in any of the king's dominions, and that none of
them shall be charged or chargeable for the payment of the other charge or

portion.

Sect. 13. " And it is also enacted by authority aforesaid, that after .euch

certificate made into the king's Exchequer, and tax set of the tenth part»

in form above remrmbertd, every archbishop and bishop now being, and
that hereafter shall be, shall be charged and chargeable, to levy, collect, and
receive within their proper diocesses, as well in places exempt, as not ex-

empt, all such sums of money, wherewith the dignities, benefices, and
other promotions spiritual afore-mentioned within their diocess, chargeable

by this act, shall be set, ta:xed, and charged towards the pa}mcnt of the

said yearly pension, and shall pay and content the said sums of money,
yearly, before the said first day of /ipril, to the treasurer of the king's

chamber, for the time being, or to any other person or persons, whom it

shalt p'ease the king's highness to appoint to receive the same. And that

every of the said archbishops and bishops, their executors and administrators,

and the possessions of their dignit'cs and churches, shall stand charged aud
chargeable, for the sure and true payment of such sums of money, as they

shall collect and receive of the said yearly rent and pension.

Sect. 14. " And that the treasurer, chancellor, chamberlain, and
barons of the king's Exchequer, shall yearly cause process to be made by
their di5.cretions for non-payment of the said pension, or yearly rent, or any
parcel thereof, against every archbi.^liop and bishop of this rearm, that is to

say, against every archbishop and bishop for so much part and portion of
the said pension and yearly rent, wherewith the dignities, benefices, and
other promotions spiritual aforementioned within the di<ices.s, shall be taxed

and charged, so that every of the said archbishops and bishops shall be

charged and chargeable, for the rate and portion of the said yearly rent

and pension, set and taxed within his own particular ciocess, and none
otherwise.

Sect. 15. "And be it also enacted by authority aforesaid, that every

archbishop, and birhop, shall have power and authority to levy, take, and

perct.ive "oy authority of censures of the church, or by distress or otherwise
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by tlieir discrerton, all surh suras of money as shall be rated, taxed, and

set to go out of the lands, tenementSj hereditahieiits, protits, and emolu-

ments of any dignity, otiice, benefice, or other place or promotion spiritual,

within their diocess, towards the p;^yment of tlie said yearly rent and pen-

sion : and lliat no replevin, prohibition, nor supersedeas, upon any ex-

communication, nor any other writ or impediment shall hs sued, allowed,

or obeyed, for any person or persons, making default of payment of such

part and portion, as they shall be rated and taxed unto by authority of this

act, till such time as they have truly satisfied their said part and portion to

them allotted of the said yearly rent and pension.

Sect. U). " And it is also enacted by authority aforesaid, that when-

soever, and as often as any of the archbishopricks or bishopricks happen to

be void, that then the dean and chapter of the cathedral church, or the prior

and convent, or chapter, or convent of the monastery or cathedral church,

where the see of such archbishoprick or bishoprick, being void, shall happen -

to be, during the time of the vacation thereof, and their executors, admi-

nistrators, and possessions shall be charged and chargenble to do, and cause

to be done, all and every thing and things, for the due executions of this

act, within the diocess of such archbishoprick or bishoprick being void, as

the same archbishop or bishop of the see being void, should have done, ac-

cording as it is limited and appointed by this act, or by any thing therein

contained.

Sect. 17. " And it is ordained and enacted by authority aforesnid, that

if any sum of money being once due by any incumb^^nt of nny of the dig-

nities, benefices, or promotions spiritual afore specified, charged to the pay-

ment of the said yearly pension and annual rent, be reasonably demanded
and required any time after the said feast of the nativity of oar Lord, at

their dignities, monasteries, priories, hospitals, colleges, churches, chanterie=,

or houses, by the archbishop or bishop, or such as shall be cliarged wiili

the collection of any part of the said pension, or by any other their ministers,

servants or officers, to pay such portion of the said pension and yearly rent,

as they shall be taxed and assessed, be not truly contented and ])aid unto

such archbishop or bishop, or their ministers and otficers, and to such other

person or persons, or their ministers or servants, as shall have -the charge of
collection thereof, every year yearly at the time of such request and demand
thereof, or else within forty days next after every such request at the

furthest, that then every incumbent, making such default of payment, after

such default thereof certified into the king's Exchequer in writing under the
seals of any archbishop or bishop, or of such as be limited and charged to

the collection of the said pension by tliis act, shall be adjudged, deprived,

ipso fado, of all such dignities, benefices, pensions, and promotions spiri-

tual, as any such incumbent, making such default, shall have ai the time of
such certificate to be made, or at any time after. So that all such dignities,

benefices, pension, and prvimotion spiritual, which nny incumbent, makinor
such default of payment, shall have at the time of any such ci.rtific<ite to be
made, or at any time after, sliall be clearly void and destitute of incumbent
in the law to all intents and purposes, as if such incumbent inakin > such
defauh <.f payment v.ere dead indeed.

Sec^t. 18. " And it is ordained and enacted by authoritv afiresald, that

if any archbishop or bishop, or any other limited and charged by this act, to

the collection and payment of the said pension and annual rent, do make a

certificate unto the king's Exchequer, before the said first d.ay of April or
at any time wilhiu four and twenty days next after the said first day of
Mprd, that they according to this act have reasonably required and de-
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iranded any incimibent of any digiu(y, benefice, or promotion spir-itml,

chniiieable by this act to pay siirh part and portion of the said jx-nsion iind

r.nnual rem, as t!)ey shall happi-n to be assessed nnto, and t'.iat such in-

ttiinbent, so being required, hath ni/t paid liis said part and p^'^tion, ac-

cording to the form anrl eifcct of tins :\ct, that then every such archbishop

and bishop, and every ptlier person having the charge by this act, lor col-

lection and payment of tlie said pension and annual rent, upon every sucli

certificate, shall be dischar^red and acquitted for ever against the king, his

heirs and successors, of and for all such sums of money, as any such in-

cumbent, against whom such certificate shall be maiie, should or ought to

have paid by this act. And that ihen in every such case the treasurer,

chancellor, chamberlain, and barons of the king's Exchetjuer, shall devise

and direct upon every such certificate, such process out of the king'^ Exche-

quer, against every such incumbent, against w horn any such cerliticatc shall

be made, and their executors and administrators, or, for insufRcicncy of

them, against the successors of erery such incunibent, whereby the king's

highness, his heirs and successors, shall and may be frvdy answered., paid aiid

contented, of such portion and part as the incumbent, against whoin any

such certificate shall be made, was taxed auvl assessed for his dignil'tes, be-

nefices, or promotion spiritual, chargeable by this act.

Sect. 1.9. " And it is also ordained and enacted, by authority aforesaid,

that all manner of acquitt:.nces, made by the trea<;urer of the king's cham-

ber, or by any other such commissioners, as shall be appointed, as is afore-

said, to receive the said pension, or any part thereof, and subscribed with

the name of the said treasurer, or any other such commissioners for the

payment of the said pension cr annual rent, or any part thereof, to any such

person or persons as be limited and charged with the collection thereof,

ehall be of as good strength, force, virtue, and elFect to the parties having

the same, as if they were made in the king's nam.e under his great seal, and

so shall be allowed, admitted, and acci-pied in all coiuts of this realm: and

that the treasurer, chancellor, chamberlain, and barons of the king's Ex-

chequer, shall, by virtue and authority of this act, as well admit and allow

such acquittances, as all such certificates as shall be made against any such

incumbent for default of payment, as is above said, upon the account of

every archbishop and bishop, and of every other person limited and charged

by this act, for the collection and payment of the said pension and aniiual

rent, without any writ, bill, or warrant to be sued in or for that behalf.

Sect. 20. " And that no manner of officer of the king's Exchequer shall

take of any aichbishop or bishop, or of any other persons, having charge

with the collection and payment of the said pension or annual rent, any

manner of reward, or thing for nuiking their account or quietus est, in the

same Exd'.equer, or for any manner of thing appertaining to the same,

concernin i
tlie said pension and, annua! rent, upon pain of every oflicer,

doing contrary to this act, to lose and forfeit his office^ and make fine to the

king at his will and pleasure.

Sect. 21. " And forasmuch as every incumbent of the dignities, bene-

fices, and promotions spiritual aforementioned, shall be charged by this act

to the payment of the tenth part of the value of their dignities, benefices,

and promotions spiritual, witliout any deductiori or allowance of such pen-

sion or pensions, wherewith some of them have been charged to pay their

prtdecessors, during their lives, or to other perscns to the use of such their

predecessors, during tlieir lives, it -is there.ore ordained and enacted by au-

t'lority afoiesaid, tliatit shall be lawful to every incumbcj.t charged with any

6uch pension, payable to any his predecessors, or to any to his use, to re-
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tain and keep in his band the ta th part of every such pension : and that

every such incumbent and his sureties, shall from lienceforth be acquitted

and discharged of the said tenth part of every civil pension, by virtue and
authority of this present act, any decree, ordinance, or aih,igninent of any
such ordinary, or any collateral writing, or surety miide for such pension to

any spiritual person or persons, or to any to their uses for term of their lives,

in any wise notwithstanding. And that as well every incumlieiit, as such
persons as stand bound for him, for payment of any such pensions, sliall

plead this act in every of the king's courts, for the clear extinguishment

and discharge of the tenth part of every such pension.

Sect. 2'2. " And be it also ordained and enacted l->y authority aforesaid,

that no pension shall hereafter be assigned by the ordinary, or by any other

manner of agreement by collateral surety, or otherwise, upon any resigna-

tion of any dignity, benefice, or promotion spiritual, above the value of the

third part of the dignity, benefice, or promotion spiritual resigned : and if

any pension, amounting above the value of the third part of the li'gnity,

benefice, or promotion spiritual heretofore resigned, be already limited atid

made sure, to any spiritUcd person or persons, by decree of the ordinsry, or

otherwise hy any collateral surety, or hereafter shall happen to be assigned,

and made sure to any person or persons spiritual, or to air, other to their

use, by decree of the ordinary, or by any other coUa^ieral surety upon any
resignation thereof, yet nevertheless the incumbent ch.arged v/ith such pen-
sion, nor his sureties collateral, shall net be compelled to pay any more pen-
sion, than the value of the third part of his dignity, benefice, or promotion
spiritual, so resigned, shall amount unto ; but shall, by authority of this

act, be clearly acquitted, and discharged of so much of the said pension, as

shall amount above the value of the third part of the dignity or benefice re-

signed : any decree or assignment of the ordinary, or any collateral writing,

or sureties heretofore made, or hereafter to be had, or made for the same,
to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Sect. 23. " And forasmuch as divers abbots and priors been charged to

pay great pensions to sundry their predecessors yet living, to the greit de-
cay of their hospitalities and house-keeping : be it enacted by authority

aforesaid, that every such predecessor of such abbots or priors, having anjr

pension made sure unto them, or to any to their use during their lives,

amounting above the yearly value of forty pounds, shall from henceforth be
defaulked and abated of the moiety and half deal of every such pension.

And that every abbot and all other persons charged for the payment of such
pension, above the said yearly value of forty pound, shall be clearly ac-

quitted and discharged by authority of this act, of the moiety and half de:il

thereof for ever. Any decree or assignment thereof by the ordinary, or any
writing or surety collateral, had or made for the surety thereof notwith-
standing.

Sect. 24. " And forasmuch as the lord prior of Saint Jolms of Hierusa-
lein in England, and his bretliren, be not specially named and expressed in

this act, whereby ambiguity might arise, whether they should becomiM'ised
within the limits of this act : it is therefore for plain declaration thereof
enacted by authority aforesaid, that every person and persons which after

the said first day of January, shall happen to be nominated, elected, col-

lated, or by any other means appoirued to the dignity of the said prior of
Splint Johns of IIicni.salem in England, or to any commandry appertaining
unto the same, shall before their actual and real entry into the same dignity

or commandry, or meddling with the profits thereof, satisfy and pay to the

use of the king's highness^ bis heirs and successors, the first fruits and pro-
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fits thereof, for one whole year, or agree or compound for the same, at

reasonable days in like ninnner and form, and upon like pains in every be-

half, as archbishop and bishops, and other spiritual persons b(; lioiind to by
virtue and authority of this act. And that also the prior of Saint Jo/nifi now
being, and his successors, and ever}' of his brethren having any cfymmandry,

and their successors, shrill contribute and pay yearly to the king's highness,

his heirs and successors, one yearly rent and pension, amounting to the

tenth part of all their possessions and profits, as well spiritual as temporal

:

and shall be charged, n:lcd, taxed, and set to the contribution and payment
of tJie said tenth part. And that also the said tenth purt shall be levied,

collected, and paid in such like manner and form, to all intents and pur-

poses, as the tenth part of other dignities and benefices spiritual sliall b«

charged, taxed, set, levied, collected, and paid by authority of this act.

Sect. 2.'). " Aud forasmuch as in sundry and many cathedral ciiurches,

colleges, and hospitals of this realm, there is, and time out of mind hath

been, certain ordinances instituted and made, whereby the dean, provost,

master, or other chief governor of such churches, colleges, and hospitals,

hatli a certain p;nt and portion of the [<osstss'ons and profits belonging to

such cliurch, colleges, and hospitals, all only limited and belonging to their

offices and dignities : and every prebendary, brfither, vicar, fellow, j)etty

canon, and ather ministers spiritual in such churches, colleges, and hospi-

tals, hath another portion, all only and distinctly limited, appertaining and

belonging to their dignities and offices in such cliurches, hospitals, and col-

leges : it is therefore provided and ordained by authority aforesaid, that

such person and persons, which, at any time after the said tirst day of Ja-

nuary, shall be nominated, elected, presented, prefected, collated, or by

other means appointed to be dean, provost, master, or other chief governor

of such cathedral churches, colleges, or hospitals, shall be rated, compound
and pay for their first fruits, hut only after the rate of the yearly value of

the possession and profits, limited and belonging to their office and dig-

nity.

Sect. 56. " And that every other person and person"!, (hnt, after the said

first day of January, shall be nominated, elected, presented, prefected, col-

lated, or by any other means appointed to have any prebend, brothership,

fellowship, or to be any vicar or petty canon, or to have any other dignity,

or otfice spiritual, in any such cathedral churches, colleges or hospitals,

shall be rated, compound and pay for their first fruits, after the rate of the

yearly value of the possessions and profits, limited and belonging to their

dignities and ofiices, in such churches, colleges and hospitals, and none

otherwise : any thing in this act to the contrary hereof in any wi::e uotwlth-

standing.

Sect. 27. " Provided always, that such person or persons, that, after the

said first day of January, shall b^ presented and collated to any parsonage or

vicarage, whereof the yearly value shall not exceed eight marks, shall not

be compelled to pay any first fruits for any such parsonage, or vicarage,

whereunto they shall be presented or collated, not being above the said

yearly value of eight marks: except that the incumbent presented or col-

lated to such parsonage or vicarage, whereof the yearly value shall not ex-

ceed eight marks, do live three years, next and immediately following after

his institution, induction or collation, to such parsonage or vicarage, and if

such incumbent do live after the said three years, then he or his executors or

administrators shall pay at days to be limited after the said years upon sure-

ties (as is aforesaid) the first fruits of every such parsonage and vicarage.

And that in every obligation to be made by any incunibcut of such parsciiag*
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nr vicirnge and his sureties for payment of lirst fruits of such pnrsonn^e or

vicarage, and there shall be ccnitained a proviso, t})at if the said inaimljent

die within three years next after the date of the institution, induct'o'i, or

collation of the said parsonage or vicarage, that then the obligation shn 1 be

void and of non« eft'ect. Any thing in this act to the contrary hereof not-

withstanding.

Sect 28. " And over this where the clergy of the province of Canferhirif

in their convocation have granted unto the king's highness one hundred

tliousand pound-, and the clergy of the province of i'ryr/; eig'"" teen thousand

eight hundred and forty pound, ten pence, to be paiil by even portions in

five years, and that which couUl not be levied thereof in the sp.ine tivc years,

to be paid in the sixth year, as by the tenor of theii several grants thereof

made in their several convocations more plainly appeareth : it may please

the king's majesty of his excellent goodness, in consideration that the said

yearly pension and annual rent shall be yearly from henceforth duly paid and
satisfied to his highness, and to his heirs and successors, according to the te-

nor, form, purport, and elfect of this present act : that it may be enacted by-

authority of thi-; present parliament, that the clergy of the said province of
(Jauferhurj/, and every of them, shall be discharged, and acquitted against

our said sovereign lord, his heirs and successors, of, and for the twenty
thousand pound, parcel of the said hundred thousand pounds, which should

be paid in the fifth year of payment, limited by their grant : and th.it the

clergv of the said province of York shall likewise be discharged and acquitted

of and for all such sums of money, parcel of the sa'd eighteen thous;and

eight hundred and forty pound, ten pence, which should be paid in the fifth

year of payment, limited by their grant : any thing in their said several

grants thereof made in any wise notwithstanding.

Ssct. 29. " Provided always, that all the residue of sums of money,
which be yet to be paid, and not released nor discharged by this act, shall

be truly paid and satisfied to our said sovereign lord, his heirs or successors,

according to the tenor, form, and effect of their said several grants.

Seel. 30, Provided also, that such fees, which any archbishop, bishop, ab-

bot, prior, or other prelate of the church is bouiukn yearly to pay to any
chancellor, master of the rolls, justices, sheriffs, or other officers or ministers

of record, for temporal justice to be done or ministered within their diocess

«r jurisdiction, shall be allowed and deducted by the commissioners afore-

said, in and upon the valuation of the dignities, monasteries, priories, or

churches chargeable with such fees : any thing in this act to the contrary

hereof notwithstanding."

No. XXII.—P. 148.
.

27 Plen. VIII. chap. 20. A. D, 1535.

Fur Tithes to be paid l/'iroughout this Realm.

Sect. 1. " Forasmuch as divers numbers of evil disposed persons inha-

bited in sundry counties, cities, towns and places of this rer.hn, having no

respect to their duties to Almighty God, but against right, and good con-

science, have attempted to subtract and withhold in some places the whole,

and in some places great parts of their tithes and oblations, as well personal,

as predial due unto God, and holy church, and pursuing such their detestable

enormities, and injuries, have attempted in late time past to disobey, con-

temn and despise the process, laws and decrees of the ecclesiastical courts

of this realm, in more temirous and large manner than before this time lialh

been seen. For refomiation of which baid injuries, and fur unity and peace
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to be preserved amongst the King's subiects of this realm, our sovereign lord

the king, being sr.prcme liond on earth under God, of the churcli of Eng-
land, willing the spiritual rights and duties of that church to be preserved,

continued .ind maintained, hath ordained and enacted by authority of this

present parliament, That every of his subjects of this realm o( E/jgln/itl, Ire-

land, U'cdc.s, and Calais, and marches of the same, r.ccordii'g to the eccle-

siasticril la«'s and ordinances of his chni ch of £.v^/7w<^, and sfter the lauda-

ble usages and customs of their jiansh, or other place •where he dwelleth, or

occupieth, shall yield and j^ay his (ithes. and otferings, and other duties of

holy church, and that for such subtractions of any of the s:'.id tithes, offer-

ings, or other duties, the jiar-on, vicar, curate, or other party in that be-

half grieved, may, by due process of the king's ecclciia-tical laws of the

church in Lugiand, consent the person or persons so olt'ending before lus

ordinary, or other competent judge of this realm, having authority to hear

and determine the right of tithes, and also to compel the same person or

persons otVonding, to do and yield tlieir said duties in that behalf. And in

case < he ordinary of the diocess, or his con-.missary, or the archdeacon or

his official, or any other competent judge aforesaid, for any contempt, con-

tumacy, di'^obedience, or other misdemeanour of the party delendant,

make information and request to any of the king's most honourable council,

or to the justices of the peace of the shire, where such offender dwelleth, to

assist and aid ihe same ordinary, commissary, archdeacon, official, or judge,

to order oneforni any such person in any caiise before rehearsed : that then

two of the king's said honourable council, or cucb two justices of peace,

whereof one to be of the quorum, to whom such information or request shall

be made, shnll have lull power and authority by virtue of this act, io attach,

or cause to be attacljed, the person or persons against whom such informa-

tion or request shall be made, and to commit the same person or persons to

ward, there to remain without bail and mainprise, till that he or they shall

have found sufficient surely, to be bound by recognisance, or otherwise,

before the king's said counsellor, or justice of peace, or any other like

counsellor or justice of peace, to the use of our said sovereign lord the

king, to give due obedience to the process, proceedings, decrees, and sen-

tences of I lie ecclesiastical court of this realm, wherein such suit or matter

for tiie premises shall depend or be. And that every of the king's said

counsellors, or two justices of the peace, whereof one to be of the quorwn,

as is aforesaid, shall have full power and authority by virtue of this act, to

take, receive, and record recognizances and obligations, in any of the causes

above written.

Sect. 2. " Provided always, that this act, or any thing therein contained,

shall not extend to any inhabitant of the city oi London, for or concerning

any maimer of tithe, offering, or other ecclesiastical duty, grown and due,

to be paid or yielden within the same city, because there is another order

made for the payment of tithes, and other duties within the said city.

Sect. 3, " Provided also, that every perso!i or persons, being party or

parties to any such suit, shall and may make and have his and their lawful

action, demand or prosecution, appeals, prohibitions, and all other their

lawful defences and remedies in every such suit, according to the said ec-

clesiastical laws, and laws and statutes of this realm, in as ample and liberal

manner and form as they or any of them uiight have had, if this act had

never been made: any thing in this act above written notwithstanding.

Sect. -4. " Provided always, and be it enacted by authority aforesaid, that

this act for recovering of tithes, nor any thing therein contained, shall take

force and effect, but only until such- lime as llic king's higlmess, and such
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other tliirt}''-t\vo persons, which his highness shall nnme nnd appoint for the

making and establishing of such laws, as his highness shall affirm and rati-

fy, to be called the ecclesiastical laws of the church of Enghitni. And after

the said laws so ratified and confirmed as. is aforesaid, that then the said

tithes to be paid to every ecclesiastical person, according to such laws,

and none otherwise.

No. XXIII.—P. 149.

27 Hen. VIII. c. 28. A. D. 1535.

All Monasteries given to the King, xclneh have not Lands above tuo hundred
Founds l)j/ the Year.

' Forasmuch as manifest, fynne, vicious, carnal, and abominable living
' is d?vly used and committed conmionly in such little and small abbeys,
' priories, and other religious houses of monks, canons, and nuns, where
' the congregation of such religious persons is under the number of twelve
• persons, whereby the governors of such religious houses, and their co-
* vent, spoyle, destrove, consume, and utterly waste, as well their church-
' es; monasteries, priories, principal houses, farms, granges, lands, tene-
* ments, and hereditaments, as the ornaments of their churches, and their
' goods and chateils, to the high displeasure of Almighty God, slander of
' good religion, and to the great infamy of the king's highness and tlie

* realm, if redress should not be had thereof. And albeit that manv conti-
' nual visitations bath been heretofore had, by the space of two hundred
' years and more, for an honest and charitable reformation of such un-
' thrifty, carnal, and abominable living, yet neverthelesse little or none
' amendment is hitherto had, but their vicious living shamelessly increaseth
' and augmenteth, and by a cursed custom so rooted and infected, that a
' great multitude of the religious persons in such sm.all houses do rather
' choose to rove abroad in apostasy, than to conform theTnselves to the ob-
' servation of good religion ; so that without s«ch small houses be utterly
* suppressed, and the religious persons therein committed to great and ho-
' nourable monasteries of religion in this realm, v.'here they may be com-
' pelled to live religiously, for reform^ation of their lives, the same else be
' no redress nor reformation in that behalf. In consideration whereof,
* the king's most roval majesty,, being suprem.e head on earth, under God,
' of the church oi England, dayly studying and devysing the increase, ad-
' vancement, and exaltacion of true doctrine and virtue in the said church,
' to the only glory and honour of God, and the total extirping and dystruc-
* tion of vice and sin, having knowledge that the premisses be true, as
* well by the accompts of his late visitations, as V>y sundry credible infor-
' m.Uions, considering also that diverse and great solemn monasteries of
' this realm, wherein (thanks to God) religion is right well kept and ob-
* served, be destitute of such full number of religious persons, as they
' ought and may keep, hath thought good, that a plain declaration should
* be made of the prenii'^es, as well to the lords spiritual and temporal, as
* to other his loving subjects the commons in this present parliament as-
* sembled : whereupon the said lords and commons, by a great deliberation,
' finally be resolved, that it is and shall be much more to the pleasure of
' Almighty God, and for the honour of this his realm, that the possessions
* of such small religions houses, now being spent, spoiled, and wasted for
* increase and maintenance of sin, should be used and committed to better
' usc'^, and the unthrifty religious persons, so spending the same, to be
' compelled to reform their lives ; And thereupon most humbly desire th«
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' king's bigliness tliat it may be enacted l)y authority of tliis pre-^icnl par-
' liaiDent,' that his majesty shall have and enjoy to l)iin an'l his lieii> tor

ever, all and singular such monasteries, priories, and olhcr lelis^ious hou'^tfs

of" monks, canons, and nuns, of what kinds of diversities of habits, rukrs,

or order soever they be called or named, which have not in lands, tene-

ments, rents, tithes, portions, and olhcr hereditaments, abo\e the clear

yearly value of two hundred pounds. And in like nuainer shall iiave and
enjoy all the sites and circuits of every such religious houses, and :dl and
singular the manors, granges, meases, lands, tenements, rents, leversions,

services, tithes, pensions, portions, churches, chapels, advowsons, pa-

tronages, annuities, rights, entries, conditions, and other hereditaments ht>

pertaining or belonging to every such mona«tery, priory, or other ieligiou3

house, not having, as is aforesaid, above the said clear yearly value of two
hundred pounds, in as large and ample manner as the abbots, priors, ab-

besses, prioresses, and other governors of such monasteries, priories, and
other religious houses now have, or ought to have the same in the right of

their houses. And that also his highness shall have to hiin and to his heirs

all and singular such monasteries, abbies, and priories, which at any time
within one year next before the making of this act hath been given and
granted to his majesty by any abbot, prior, abbess, or prioress, under tlieir

covent seal, or that otlierw ise Imth been suppressed or dissolved, and all and
singular the mar.ors, l«nds, tenements, rents, ser\ices, reversions, tithes,

pensions, portions, churches, chapels, advowsons, patronages, rights, en-

tries, conditions, and all other interests and hereditaments to the same mo-
nasteries, abbies, and j)riories, or to any of them appertaining or belonging ;

to have and to hold all and singular the premisses, with all their rights,

profits, jurisdictions, and coinmcjdities, unto tlic king's majesty, and his

lieirs and assigns for ever, to do and use therewiih liis and their own wills,

o the pleasure of Ahnighty (Jod, and to the honour and profit of this

realm.

II. And it is ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all and

every person and persons, and bodies politick, which now have, or hereaf-

ter shall have, any letters patents of the kirig's highness, of any of the sites,

circuits, manors, lands, tenements, rents, reversion.'^, services, tithes, pen.

iions, portions, churches, chapels, advov,sons, patronages, tithes, entries,

conditions, interests, or other hereditaments, which appertained to r.ny mo-
nasteries, abbies, or priories, heretofore given or gramed to the king's high-

ness, or otherwise su]>prcs»ied or dissolved, or v\hich appertaineth to any of

the monasteries, abbies, priories, or other religious houses, that shall be

suppressed or dissolved by the auihority of this act, shall have and enjoy

tlie said sites, circuits, manors, lands, tenenvjuts, rents, reversiens, services,

tithes, pensions, jjortions, churches, chapels, advowsons, patronages, tithes,

entries, conditions, interests, and all otlitr heredirau^cnts, contained and

specified in their letters patents now being thereof made, raid to be con-

tained and expressed in any letters patents hereafter to be made, according

to the tenour, purport, and eti'ect of any such letters patents ; and shall also

have all sucl) actior.s. suits, entries, and remedies, to all intents and pur-

po.scs, for any thing and thiiigs contained in every such letters p.-.tents now
made, or to be contained in any such letters hereafier to be made, in like

manner, lorn), and conditions, as the abbots, priors, abbesses, prioresses, and*

other chief governors of any religious i)ouses vhich had tljc same, might or
• ou^^ht to have l.nd, if they had not been suppressed cr dissolved

;

HI. Saving to every person and persons, and bodies politick, their heirs

and successors, (other than th« abbots, pricis,, abbeises, priorcsics, and
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other chief governors of the said religious houses specified in this net, and
the covents of the tame, and their successors, and sacli as pretend to ha

founders, patrons, or donors of such rehgious houses, of auy Jands, tene-

ments, or hereditaments, beU)nging to the same, and their heirs and suc-

cessors,) all such riglit, title, interest, possessions, leases for years, rents,

services, annuities, commodities, fees, otiices, liberties, and livings, pen-
sions, portions, corrovlies, synodies, proxies, and all other profits as they or
any of them hath, ought, or might have had in or to any of the said monas-
teries, abbies, priories, or other religious houses, or in or to any manors,
lands, tenements, rents, reversions, tithes, pensions, portions, or other here-

<litaments appertaining or belonging, or that appertained to any of the said

monasteries, priories, or other religious houses, as if the same monasteries,

priories, or other religious houses had not been suppressed by this act, but

had continued in their essential bodies and states that they now be, or
were in.

IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that forasmuch as divers of tho

chief governors of such religious houses, determining the utter spoil and
destruction of their houses, and dreading the suppressing thereof, for the

maintenance of their detestable lives, have lately fraudulently and craftily

made feotiments, estates, gifts, grants, and leases, \inder the covent seals,

or suffered recoveries of their manors, lands, tenements, and hereditaments,

in fee-simple, fee-tail, for term of life or lives, or for years, or charged the

same with rents, or corrodies, to the great decay and diminution of the

houses ; that all such crafty and fraudulent recoveries, feoffments, estates,

gifts, grants, and leases, and every of them, rnade by any of the «aid chief

governors of such religious houses, under their covent seals, witliinone year

next before the making of this act, shall be utterly void and of none effect ;

Provided always, that such person and persons as have leases for term of lif.',

or years, whereupon is reserved the old rents and ferms accustomed, and
such as have any offices, fees, or corrodies, that have been accustt)med or

used in such religious houses, and have bought auy livery or living in anj
such houses, shall have and enjoy their said leases, offices, fees, corrodies,

liberties, liveries, and livings, as if this act had never been made.
V. And it is further enacted by authority aforesaid, that the king's high-

ness shall have and enjoy to his own proper use, all such ornaments, jewels,

goods, ciiattels, and debts, which appertained or belonged to any of the chief

governors of the said monasteries, or religious houses, in the right of their

said monasteries or houses, at the first day of March in the year of our Lord
God 1535, or any time sithen whensoever, and to whose pos-^ession soever

they shall come, or be found, except only such beasts, grain, and woods,
and such other like chattel and revenues as have been sold before the said

first day of March, or sithen, for the necessary or reasonable exponces or

charges of any of the said monasteries or houses.

Provided always, that such of the said chief governors which 'have been
elect, or made abbots, priors, abbesses, or priore-ses, of any of the ^a'd re-

ligious houses sithen the first day of January which was in the ye.ir of our
Lord God l.')3i, and by reason thereof be bonnden to pay the fiist-fruits to

the king's highness, at days to come, linrited by their bondi mnde for the

same, that in every such case such chief governors, and their sureties, or

any of them, shall be clearly discliarged by authority of this act, against

the king's highness, and all other persons, for the payment of such sums
of money as they stand bounden to pay for the said first-fruits, or for any
part thereof: And forasiiiuch as the clear yearly value of all the s:iid mo-
nasteries, priories, and other religious housei in ihi* realm, u certified into
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the king's exchequer, amongst the books of the yearly valuation of all the
spiritual possessions of this realm, amongst which sh;iU and may appear the

certainty and number of such small and little religious houses, as have not
in lands, tenements, rents, tithes, portions, and other hereditaments, above
the said clear yearly value of two hundred pounds

:

VI, Be it therefore enacted by authority atbresaid, that the king's high-

ness shall hav-^ and enjoy according to this act, the actual and real posses-

sion of all and singular such monasteries, priories, and other religious houses,

as shall appear by the said certificate remaining in the king's exchequer, not

to have in lands, tenements, rents, tithes, portions, and otiier heredita-

ments, above the said clear yearly value of two hundred pounds, so that

his higiiness may lawfully give, grant, and dispose them, or any of them,
at his will and pleasure, to the honour of God, and the wealth of this

realm, without farther inquisitions or offices to be had or found for the

same.
In consideration of which premises to be had to his highness, and to his

heirs, as is aforesaid, his majesty is pleased and contented, of his most ex-

cellent charily, to provide to every chief head and governor of every such
religious house, during their lives, such yearly pensions and benefices as

for tneir degrees and qualities .shall be reasonable and convenient, wherein
his highness will have most tender respect to such of the said chief gover-

nors as well and truly preserve and keep the goods and ornaments of their

bouses, to the use of his grace, without spoil, waste, or embezzling the

same ; and also his majesty will ordain and provide, that the covents of

every such religious house shall have their capacities, if they will, to live

honestly and virtuously abroad, and some convenient charity disposed to

them towards their living, or else shall be committed to such honourable

great monasteries of this realm wherein good religion is observed, as shall

be limited by his highnes.s, there to live religiously during their lives; and

it is ordained by the authority aforesaid, that the chief governors and covents

of such honourable great monasteries shall take and accept into their houses,

from time to time, such number of the persons of the eaid covents as shall

be assigned and appointed by the king's highness, and keep them religiously,

during their nves,. within their said monasteries, in like manner and form
as the covents of such great monasteries be ordered and kept.

Provided always, that all archl>ishops, bishops, and other persons which

be or shall be chargeable to and for the collection of the tentlis granted,

and going out of the spiritual possessions of this realm, shall be discharged

and acquitted of and for sucli parts and portions of the said tenths where-

with the said houses of religion, suppressed and dissolved by this act, were
charged or chargeable to the king's highness, except of such sums of mo-
ney thereof, as they, or any of them have, or shall have received for the

said tenths, of the chief governors of such religious houses: Provided also,

that where :; •. riergy of the province of Can/cr/nin/ stood, and be indebted

to the kings mghness in great sums of money, rem.aining yet unpaid, of the

rest of a hundred thousand pounds granted and given to iiis grace in their

convocation, towards the payment whereof the said religious houses should

have been contributory if they had not been suppressed by this act; and

also some of the governors of the said religious houses have been collectors

for levying of the said debt, and have received thereof great sums of money
yet remaining in their h;:r,ds ; the king's most royal majesty is pleased and

contented to deduct, abate, release, and defalk, to the said clergy, of the

sa:d ie>t yei luipaid, as wtH such sums of money as any tl-e chief governors

of such religious houses hath received, and not paid, as so much money as

I
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every of the said religioas houses, suppressed by this ae*, were rated and
taxed to pay in any one year, to and for tlie pnyoaent of the said hundred

thousand pounds } and also the king's mnjesty is pleased and contented, that

it be enacted by authority aforesaid, that his highness shall satisfy, qontent,

and pay, all and singular such just and true debts which be owing to any
person or persons by the chief governors of any the said religious houses, in

a'< large and ample manner as the said chief governors should or ought to

have done if this act had never been made : Provided always, that the king's

higlniess, at any tinne after the making ot this act, may at his pleasure or-

dain and declare, bv his letters patents under his great seal, that such of the

.said religious houses which his highness shall not be disposed to have sup-

pressed nor dissolved by authority of this act, shall still continue, remain,

and be in the same body corporate, and i«i the said essential estate, quality,

and condition, as well in possessions as otherwise, as they were afore the

making of this act, without any suppression ov dissolution thereof, or of any
part of the same, by the authority of this act ; and that every such ordinance

and declaration, so to be made by the king's highness, shall be good and
effectual to the chief governors of such religious houses which his majesty

U'iU not ha\e suppressed, and to their successors, according to the tenors

and purports of the letters patents thereof to be made, any thing or things

contained in this act to the contrary hereof notwithstanding : Provided

also, that v>-bere the clergy of the province of Yoik stood, and be indebted

to the king's highness in great sums of money yet unpaid, of the rest of
such sums of money which was granted by them to his majesty in their

convocation, towards the payment whereof the religious houses that

shall be suppressed and dissolved by this act, being within the same
province, should have been contributory if they had not been dissolv-

ed, and also some of the governors of the said religious houses within
the said province, that shall be suppressed by this act, have been col-

lectors for levying of part of the said sums of money granted to the king's

highness, as is aforesaid, and have certain sums thereof in their hands yet

iinpaidj the king's raajestj- is pleased and contented to deduct, abate, re-

lease, and defalk to the said clergy of the said province of York, of the rest

of their said debt yet unpaid, as well such of the said sums of money, as

any chief governors of any religious houses within the same province, that

shall be suppressed by this act, hath been collected, and not paid, as so

much money as every of the said religious houses, suppressed by this act,

were rated and taxed to pay in any one year, towards the payment of the

said sums of money granted to the king's highness.

Vll. Provided always, tliat this act, or any thing or things therein con-
tained, sliall not extend, nor be prejudicial to any abbots or priors of any
monasteries or priories, being certilied into the king's exchequer, to have in

posses-,ions and profits spiritual and temp(;ral, above tlie clear yearly value of
two hundred pounds, tor or concerning such cells of religious htjuses, ap-

pertaining or belonging lo their monasteries or priories, in wliicla cells the

priors, or other chief governors thereof, be under the obedience of the ab-

bots or priors to whom such cells belong, as the monks or canons of the co-

vent of their monasteries or ])rIorIes, and cannot sue, nor be suod, by tho

laws of this realm, in or by their own prop^^r nuncs, for the possession, or
other things appertaining to such cells whereof they be priors or governors,

but must sue and be sued in and by the names of tJie abbots or priors lo

whom they be obediencers, and to whom such cells bdong ; and also he
priors or governors dative, and removable from tima to tin)e, and account-

ants of the profits of such cells, nt th.o onlv pleasure and will of the abbots

L L
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or priors to whom such cells belong ; but that every such cell shall be ant!

remain undissolved in the s.imc estate, f]uality, and condition, as if this act

had never been made 3 any thing in this act to the contrary hereof notwith-

standing.

VIJI. Saving always, and reserving unto every person and persons, being

founders, patrons, or donors of any abbies, priories, or other religious

hoiises, that shall be suppressed by this act, their heirs and successors, all

sncli right, title, interest, possession, rents, annuities, fees, offices, leases,

commo is, and all other profits whatsoever, which any of them have, or

.should have had, without fraud or covin, by any manner of means, other-

vise than by reason or occasion of the dissolution of the said abbies, prio-

ries, or other religious houses, in, to, or upon any the said abbies, priories,

or other religious houses, where(«f" they be founders^ p.itrons, or donors,

or in, to, or upon any the lands, tenements, or other hereditaments, apper-

taining or belonging to the same, in like manner, form, and condition as

other persons and bodies politick, be saved by this act, as is afore rehearsed,

and as if the said abbies, priories, or other religious houses, had not been
suppressed and dissolved by this act, but had continued still in their essen-

tial bodies and estates as they be now in, any thing in this act to the con-

trary hereof notwithstanding.

No. XXIV.—P. 149.

Lisf of Abhics, Monastenes, S^c. rvhich on the general SurreT/ taken 2(5 Hen.
VIII. -vcre returned to be 20')l. Value and upwards, per Ann. and conse^

quenf/i/ zucre dissolvi'd by Stat. 31 H. VIII. 13. and thereby discharged of
t/ie Paijnienf r/' Tithes ; with what order they loere of, and the Times of
their Foundations.

BERKS.
Monasteries,
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Monasteries.

Belloloco Ah.

Southwick Pr.

Tichrteld Ab.

St. Albans Ab.

St. Neots Ab.

Hamsey Ab.

67. Austin's propc \
Cant. Ab. j

Ledis Pr.

Feversham Ab.

Boxley Ab.

Roffen Ab.

Mailing Ab.

Dertford Ab.

Whalley Ab.

Leiceister Ab.

Croxden Ab.

Launda Ab.

Lincoln St. Ca
tharine Pr.

Kirksteed Ah.

Revesley Ab.

Thornton Ab.

Bardnoy Ah.

Croyland Ab.

Spalding Ab.

Seinpringham Ab
Epworth Man.

Order. Founded.

Cist. An. Id'-H.

C. Aust. T. Hen. I.

Praem. T. Hen. III.

HERTFORD.
Ben. An. 7jj.

HUNTS.
Ben. Circ. T. Hen. I,

Ben. An. 969.

KAXC.

An. C)05.Ben.

C. Aust.

Clun.

Cist.

Ben.
Ben.

C. Aust.

Cist.

C. Aust.

Piiem.

C. Aust.

I. s. n.

326 \3 O'i

<257 04 Oi
24y 16' 01

ClOC 07 01

24-1 11 Oi
1716" 12 Oi

1413 0-t 11

}

An. 111.9. 362 07 07
An. 1147. 2S6 I'J 00

An. 1144. 204 04 11

An. 600. 486" 11 05
bi/ K. Edmund.
40'Ed\v. III. per r>5amil. 380 CO 00

LANC.
An. 1172. 321 09 01

LEIC.
An. 1143. ffj\ 14 05
Circ. T. Ric. I. 385 00 10

T. Will. Rufus. 399 03 03

LINCOLN.

Gilb.

Cist.

Cist.

C. Aust,

Ben.

Ben.
Ben.

Gilb.

Carth.

T. Hen. II.

An. 1139.

An, 1142.

An. 1139.

An. 7 1 2.

An. 716.
.^«. 1052.

^«. 1148.

10 Ric. II.

St. John Jerusa-

lem Pr.

St. Barlholo.

Smithfield".

St. Maiy Bi

sliopsgate P-

Glerkenwell Pr.

London Minors.

Westminster Ab.

Sion Ah.

I>ondoti, a House of.

St. Clare without

Aldgate, 3io;?

Si. Mary Charti

UoiiiC.

•}

vj

iOiVD. and MIDD.

An. 1100.

C. Aust.

Ben.
Ben.

Ben.

C. Aust.

Carth.

C^rth.

An. 1102.

^/i. 1 1 87.

T. if. Stcph.

T. Edw. I.

'i'. A'. Edgar.

by Hen. V.

T.Edv.-. III.

An. 1^:92.

.'i«. 1.379.

202 05 GO

286 02 07
287 02 04
594 17 10

306 06" 01

1803 15 10

761 10 U
317 04 01

237 15 02

1.385 12 08

653 15 00

478 06 06

262 19 00
318 08 05

3471 00 02
1731 08 04
042 00 04.

418 OS 05

736 02 07
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Monasferks
St. Jo/tn Holiictl.

St. Mary East

Smithfield

Order.

Mon. Nig.

Cist.

Founded.

An. 1318.

34 Edw. in.

Thetford Ab.

Wymundham Ab.
Hulmo Ab.
Westderham Ah.

Walsinghani Ab.

Castle-Acre Ab.
West-Acre Ab.

Eurgi St. Petri \
Ab. {

Pipewel Ab.

St. Andrews Pr,

Sulby Ab.

Lenton Pr.

Thurgarton Pr.

Welbeck Ab.
Warsop Pr.

Bella Valla Pr.

Newsteed Pr.

Clun.

Ben.
Ben.

Praem.

C. Aust.

Clun.

Clun.

Ben.

Cist.

Clun.

Praem.

Clan.

C. Aust.

C. Aust.

C. Aust.

Carth.

C. Aust.

NORTHFOL.
An. 1103.

An. 1139.
bi/ K. Canutus,

T. Hen. II.

c. T. K. Steph.

An. lOQO.

T. W. Rufus.

NORTIITON.

by Rosere R. Merc.

An. 1143.

An. 106T.
T. K. Steph.

NOTTS.
T. Hen. I.

T. Hen. I.

T. K. Steph.

/. s. d.

347 01 03

()02 11 10

312 14 04
211 16' 06"

5 S3 17 00
22

S

00 00
39

1

11 i)6

30() 1 I 04
200 13 07

1721 14 00

2S(i

2u3
258

329
2.39

249
239
227

219

1! 08
07 01

OS 05

05 10

09 04
OO" 03
10 05
08 00
US OS

eed.

e. KiEdw. III.

7'. Edw. III.

The Two last are under Value in Mr. Ditgdale, but thus per Sp

NORTHUMBR.
T'mmouth Nunner I/, a cell to Si. Albans. 511 04 01

OXON.
Godstow Ab. Ben. T. K. Steph. 2/4
Eynesham ^'/6. Ben. fej/ A'. Ethelred, 441
Osney Ab. C. Aust. 'J'. Hen. I. ():J4

Thnma Ab. Cist. T. Hen. I. 256"

Oxford Pr. per Speed, fund, ante Conq. 224
Dorchester per

cwid. Ab.

Haghmond Ab.

Lilleshull Ab.

Wigmore Ab.
Wenlock Pr.

Salop Ab.

Hales Owen Ab.

Glassenbnry Ab.

Brew ton Ab.

Henton Pr.

Witham Pr.

Taunton Pr.

Bathon Ab.

^eyneshani At,

05 10

12 02
10 02
13 II

04 OS

i
}• C. Aust. * An. G35. 219 12 00

SALOP.
C. Aust. An. 1100.

C.Aust. \F;A.d;EifIe,da,R.

I JMercise

C. Aust. An. 1172, per Speed
Clun. An. 1181, vel aniea

C.Aust. An. \Q?>\, per Speed
Pra;m. 2\ K. John.

SOMERSET.
Ben. Circ. An. 300.
C. Aust. Circ. T. Will. Conn,
C;irth. T. Hen. III.

Carth. hti Hen. II, 2 ! 5

C. Aust. '/'. Hen, I. 017
Ben. T. Hen. III. 286"

C. Aqst, T. J Jen. \, 419

259

I
229

267
401
61

5

Z?,\ I

4 ;9

21s

13 07

03 01

02 10

00 07
04 03
15 00

07 04
06 U,S

19 02
15 10
02 03
05 jb

li QJ
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' order, habit, religion, or otiier kind or quality soever they cr 2ny of them
* were then reputed, known, or taken ; to have iiud to hold all the said mo-
' nasteries, abhathies, priories, nunneries, colleges, hospitals, houses of friers,

* and other religious and ecclesiastical houses or places, sites, circuits, pre-
' cincts, manors, lands, tenements, meadows, pastures, rents, reversions,

' services, and all other the premises, to our said sovereign lord, his heirs

* and successoi s for ever, and the same their said monasteries, abbathies, pri-

' ories, nunneries, colleges, hospitals, houses of friers, and other religious and
* ecclesiastical houses and places, sites, circuits, precincts, manors, lordships,

' granges, meases, lands, tenements, meadows, pastures, rents, reversions,

* services, and other the premises voluntarily, as is aforesaid, have renounced,
* left, and forsaken, and every of them hath renounced, left, and forsaken

:"

II. Be it therefore enacted by the king our so\ereign lord, and the lords

spiritual and temporal, and the commons, in this present parliament assem-

bled, and by authority of the same, that the king our sovereign lord shall

have, hold, possess, and enjoy to him, his heirs and successors for ever, all

and singular such late monasteries, abbathies, priories, nunneries, colleges,

hospitals, houses of friers, and other religious and ecclesiastical houses and

places, of what kinds, natures, qualities, or diversities of habits, rules, pro-

fessions, or orders, they or any of them were named, known, or called,

which sith the said fourth day of February, the twenty-seventh year of the

reign of our said sovereign lord, have been dissolved', suppressed, renounced,

relinquished, forfeited, given up, or by any other mean come to his high-

ness, and by the same authority, and in like manner shall have, hold, possess,

and enjoy all the sites, circuits, precincts, manors, lordships, granges, meases,

lands, tenements, meadows, pa.Uures, rents, reversions, services, woods,

tithes, pensions, portions, parsonages appro})riated, vicarages, churches, cha-

pels, advowsons, nominations, patronages, annuities, rights, interests, entries,

conditions, commons, leets, courts, liberties, privileges, franchises, and oilier

whatsoever hereditaments, which appertained cr belonged to the said late

monasteries, abbat!'/ics, priories, nunneries, colleges, hospitals, houses of

friers, and other religious and ecclesiastical houses and places, or to any of

them, in as large and ample manuer and form as tlie late abbots, priors,

abbesses, prioresses, and other ecclesiastical governors and governesses of

such late monasteries, abbathies, priories, nunneries, colleges, hospitals,

houses of friers, and other religious and ecclesiastical houses and places,

had, held, or occupied, or of right ought to have had, holden, or occupied

in the right of their said late monasteries, abbathies, priories, nunneries,

colleges, hospitals, houses of friers, or other religious and ecclesiastical

houses and places, at the time of the said dissolution, supi)ressio;i, renounc-

ing, relinquishing, forfeiting, giving up, or by any other manner of mean
coming ot the same to the king's highness sithen the fourth day of I'ebruan/

above sj)ecified.

JII. And it is further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that rot only

all the said late inonasteries, abbathies, priories, nunneries, colleges, hospi-

tals, houses of frieis, and other religious and ecclesiastical houses and places,

sites, circuits, precincts, manors, lord>hips, granges, meases, lands, tene-

ments, meadows, pastures, rents, reversions, services, and all other the pre-

mises, forthwith, immediately, and presently, but also all other monasteries,

abbatliies, prioiies, imnnerics, colleges, hospitals, houses of Iriers, and all

other religious and eccle.-laslical houses and places, which herealter shall

happen to be dissolved, suppressed, renounced, relinquished, forfeited, given

iip, or by any otb.cr mean ccme to the kiig's highness 3 and also all the

gites, circuits, precincts^ manors, lo;dships, granges, incases, lands, tc{:o-
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' Tments, mendows, pastures, rents, reversions, services, woods, tithes, pen-

sions, portions, parsonages appropriate, vicarages, churches, chapels, advow-

sons, nominations, patronages, annuities, rights, interests, entries, conditions,

commons, ieet*, courts, liberties, privileges, jranchiscs, and other heredita-

ments whatsoever tlicy be, belonging or appertaining to the same, or any

of them, whensoever, and as soon as they shall be dissolved, suppressed,

renounced, relinquisb.cd, forfeited, given up, or by any other mean come
unto the king's highness, shall be vested, deemed, and adjudged by au-

thority of this present parliament, in the very actual and real seisin and
possession of the king our sovereign lord, his heirs and successors, for ever,

in the state and condition as they now be, and as though all the said late

monasteries, abbathies, priories, nunneries, colleges, hospitals, houses of

friers, and all other religious and ecclesiastical houses and places so dissolved,

suppressed, renounced, relinquished, forfeited, given up, or come unto the

king's highness, as is aforesaid, as also the said monasteries, abbathies, pri-

ories, nunneries, colleges, hospitiils, houses of friers, and other religious

and cccle-siastical houses and plac..--, which hereafter shall happen to be dis-

solved, suppressed, renounced, relinquished, forfeited, given up, or come
imto the king's highness, sites, circuits, precincts, manors, lordships, granges,

lands, tenements, and other the premises, whatsoever they be, and every of

them, were in this present act specially and particularly rehearsed, named,
and expressed by express words, names, titles, and iucuUies, and in their

natures, kinds, and qualities.

XIV. Provided also, and be it further enactpd by the authority aforesaid,

that all and every person and persons, their heirs and assigns, which sithen

the said fourth day of Ftbiuarij, by licence, pardon, conlirmation, releasej^

assent, or consent, of our said sovereign lord the king, under his great seal

heretofore given, had, or made, or hereafter to be had or made, have ob-
tained or purchased by indenture, line, feoffment, recovery, or otherwise,

of the said late abbots, priors, abbesses, prioresses, or other governors or

governesses of any such monasteries, abbathies, priories, nunneries, col-

leges, hospitals, houses of friers, or other religious and ecclesiastical houses
or places, any nionabtei ics, priories, colleges, hospitals, manors, lands, te-

nements, meadows, pastures, woods, churches, chapels, parsonages, tithes,

pensions, portions, or otlier hereditaments, shall have and enjoy the same,
according to such writings and assurances as been thereof before the lirst

day of this present parliament, or hereafter shall be, had or made:
XV. Saving to all and every person and persons, and bodies politick,

their heirs and successors, and the heirs and successors of every of them,
(other than the said late abbots, abbesses, pri<4s, prioresses, and other go-
vernors and governesses, and their successors, and the successors of every
.of them, and such as pretend to be founders, patrons, or donors of the

monasteries, abbathies, priories, nunneries, ccllegos, hospitals, and other

religious or ecclesiastical houses or places, or of any of them, or of any
«ianors, messuages, lands, tenements, or other hereditaments, late belong-

ing to the same, or to any of tliem, and their heirs, successors, and the
Ikiirs and successors of every such founder, patron, or donor, all such right,

title^ interest, poss.ession, rents, annuities, commodities, offices, fees,

Jiveries, and livings, portioiis. pensions, corrodies, synods, proxies, or other
profits, which tliey or any of them liavc, ought, or might have had, in or
to any .of the said monasteries, abbathies, priories, colleges, hospitals, ma-
nors, iaiids, tenements, rents, services, reversions, tithes, pensions, por-
tions, or other hereditaments, at any time before any such |)uichase, inden-
tures, fiiic?, fcuitluents, recoveries, or other laNvful mean between any such
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parties had or made, as is aliovesnid ; this act, or any thing therein con-

tained, to the contrary notwithstanding.
•* XVI. And where our said sovereign lord, .sith the fourth day of February,

* the said twenty-seventh year of the reign of orr said sovereign lord, hath
* obl'iiued aiul puichased, as well by exchanges, as hy gifts, bargains, fines,

' pundiy feoffments, recoveries, deeds enrolled, and otherwise, of divers

' and sundry persons, many and divers honours, castles, manors, lands, te-

' ntments, meadows, pastures, woods, rents, rever.';ions, services, and other
' hereditaments, and hath not only paid divers and sundry great sums of
* money for the same, but also hath given and granted for the same, unto
' divers and sundry persons, divers and sundry manors, lands, tenements,
' and hereditaments, and other recompences in and for full satisfaction of
* all such honours, castles, manors, lands, tenements, rents, reversions, ser-

' vices, and other his hereditaments, by his highness obtained or had, as is

* abovesaid:' be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, that our said

sovereign lord the king, his heirs and successors, shall have, hold, possess,

and enjoy, all such honours, castles, manors, lands, tenements, and other

hereditaments, as his highness sith the said fourth day of February, the

twenty-seventh year abovesaid, hath obtained and had by way of exchange,

bargain, purchase, or other whatsoever mean or means, according to the

true meaning and intent of his highness bargain, exchange, or purchase,

misrecital, misnaming, or nonrecital, or not naming of the said honours,

castles, manors, lands, tenemenis, and other hereditaments, comprized or

mentioned in the bargains or writings made between the king's highness,

and any other party or parties, or of the towns or counties where the said

honours, castles, manors, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, lie and been,

or any other matter or cause whatsoever it be, in anywise notwithstanding.

XVII, Saving to all and every person and persons, and to their heirs,

bodies politick and eoiporalc, and to their successors, and to every of them,

other than such person or persons, and their heirs and their wives, and the

wives of every of them, bodies politick and corporate, and their succes-

sors, and every of them, of whom the king's highness hath obtained by

exchange, gift, bargain, line, feol^ment, recovery, deed enrolled, or other-

wise, any such honours, castles, manors, lands, tenements, and other here-

ditaments, as is aforesaid, all such right, title, use, interest, possession,

rents, charges, annuities, commodities, fees, and other profits, (rents, ser-

vices, and rents seek only except,) which they, or any of them, have, mighty

or ought to have had, in or to the premises so obtained and had, or in or

to any parcel thereof, if this ,ict had never been had nor made; this pre-

sent act, or any thing therein contained to the contrary notv/ithstanding.

' XVIII. And where it hath pleased the king's highness of his most
' abundant grace and goodness, as well upon divers and sundry considera-

' tions his majesty specially moving, as also otherwise, to have bargained,
' sold, changed, or given, and granted by his grace's several letters patents,

* indentures, or other writings, as well under his highness great seal, as

* under the seal of his highness dutchy of Lancaster, and the seal of the
' office of the augmentations of his crown, unto divers and sundry of his

' loving and obedient subjects, divers and sundry honours, castles, manors,
* monasteries, abbathies, priories, lands, tenements, rents, reversions, ser-

' vices, parsonages appropriate, advovvsons, liberties, tithes, oblations, por-

' tions, pensions, franchises, privileges, liberties, and other hereditanients,

' commodities and profits, in fee simple, fee-tail, for term of life, or for

* term of years 3 fur avoiding of which letters patents, and of the contents
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* of the same, divers, sundry, and many ambiguities, doubts, and questions
* mi^^ht hereafter arise, be moved, and stirred, as well lor misrecital or
* nonrecilal, as for divers other matters, things, or causes to be alledged,
* objected, or invented against the said letters patent, as also for lack of
* the finding of offices or inquisitions, -Thereby the title of his highness
* therein ought to have been found, before the making of the same letters

* patents, or for misrecital or nonrecital of leases, as well of record, as not
* of record, or for lack of the certainty of the values, or by reason of mis-
' naming of the honours, castles, manors, monasteries, abbalhics, priories,

' lands, tenements, and other hereditaments comprised and mentioned
* within the same letters patents, or of the towns and counties where the
' same honours, castles, manors, monasteries, abbathies, priories, lands, te-

' nements, rents, and other hereditaments lien and been, as for divers and
* sundry other suggestions and surmises, which hereafter might happen to
* be moved, surmised, and procured against the same letters patent-;, albeit

* the words in eflect contained in the said letters patents be according to

* the true intent and meaning of his most royal majesty:'

XIX. Be it therefore enacted by the authority of this present parliament,

that as well all and every the said letters patents, indentures, and other writ-

ings, and every of them, under the seal or seals abovesaid, or of any of
them, made or granted by the king's highness sithen the said fourth day of
February, the said twenty-seventh year of his most noble reign, as all and
singular other his grace's letters patents, indentures, or other writings to be
had, made, or granted to any person or persons within three years next
after the making of this present act, of any honours, castles, manors, mo-
nasteries, abbathies, priories, nunneries, colleges, hospitals, houses of
friers, or of other religious or ecclesiastical houses or places, sites, circuits,

precincts, lands, tenements, parsonages, tithes, pensions, portions, advowsonsj
nominations, and all other hereditaments and possessions, of what kind,

nature, or quality soever they be, or by whatsoever name or names they or

any of them be named, known, or reputed, shall stand and be good, effec-

tual, and available in the law of this realm, to all respects, purposes, con-
structions, and intents, against his majesty, his heirs, and successors, with-
out any other licence, dispensation, or tolerance of the king's highness, his

heirs, and successors, or of any other person or persons whatsoever they

be, for any thing or things contained, or hereafter to be contained, in any-

such letters patents, indentures, or other writings : any cause, consideration,

or thing material, to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding:

XX. Saving to all and singular persons, bodies politick and corporate,

their heirs and successors, and the heirs and successors of every of them,
(other than his highness, his heirs and successors, and the said governors
and governesses, and their successors, donors, founders, and patrons, afore-

named, and their heirs and successors, and all other persons claiming m
their rights, or to their use, or in the right or to the use of any of them,)
all such right, title, claim, interest, possession, reversion, remainder, ofiices,

annuities, rent-charges, and commons, which they or any of them have,

ought, or might have had, in or to any of the said hotiours, castles, manors,
monasteries, abbathies, priories, lands, tenements, and otiaer hereditaments

in the said letters patents made, or hereafter to be made, comprised at any
time before the making of the said such letters patents j this act, or any
thing therein contained, to the contrary notwithstanding.

* XXI. And where divers and sundry abbots, priors, abbesse-;, prioresses,
f and other ecclesiastical governors and governees ssof the said monasteries,
* ^bbathiesj priories^ nunneries,, coUegeSj hospitals, houses of friers, and
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* other religious and ecclesiastical houses and places, have had, possessed,
' and enjoyed, divers and sundry parsonages appropriated, tithes, pensions,
* and portions, and also were acquitted and discharged of and from the pay-
' ment or payments of tithes, to be paid out of or for their said monas-
' teries, abbathies, priories, lumueries, colleges, hospitals, houses of friers,

' and other religious and ecclesiastical houses and places, manors, messu-
' ages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments:' be it therefore enacted by the
authority abovesaid, that as well the king our sovereign lord, his heirs and
successors, as all and every such person and persons, their heirs and assigns,

which have, or hereafter shall have any monasteries, abbathies, priories,

nunneries, colleges, hospitals, houses of friers, or other ecclesiastical houses

or places, sites, circuits, precincts of the same, or any of them, or any
manors, messuages, parsonages appropriate, tithes, pensions, portions, or

other hereditaments, whatsoever they be, which belonged or appertained,

or which now belong or appertain unto the said monasteries, abbathies,

priories, nunneries, colleges, hospitals, houses of friers, or other religious

and ecclesiastical houses or places, or unto any of them, shall have, hold,

retain, keep, and enjoy, as well the said parsonages appropriate, tithes,

pensions, and portions, of the said monasteries, abbathies, priories, nunne-
ries, colleges, hospitals, houses of friers, and other religious and ecclesias-

tical houses and places, sites, circuits, precincts, manors, meases, lands,

tenements, and other hereditaments whatsoever they be, and every of
them, according to their estates and titles, discharged and acquitted of pay-

ment of tithes, as freely, and in as large and ample manner as the said late

abbots, priors, abbesses, prioresses, and other ecclesiastical governors and
governesses, or any of them, had, held, occupied, possessed, used, re-

tained, or enjoyed the same, or any parcel thereof, at the days of their

dissolution, suppression, renouncing, relinquishing, forfeiting, giving up,

or coming to the king's highness, of such monasteries, abbathies, priories,

nunneries, colleges, hospitals, houses of friers, or other religious or eccle-

siastical houses or places, or at the day of the dissolution, suppression, re-

nouncing, relinquishing, giving up, or coming to the king's highness of any
of them ; this act, or any thing therein contained, to the contrary notwith-

standing:

XXII. Saving to the king's highness, his heirs and successors, all and
all manner of vents, services, and other duties whatsoever they be, as if

this act had never been had nor n)ade.

XXIII. And be it further enacted by authority of this present parliament,

that such of the said late monasteries, abbathies, priories, nunneries, col-

leges, hospitals, houses of friers, and other religious and ecclesiastical

houses and places, and all churches and chapels to them, or any of them be-

longing, which, before the dissolution, suppression, renouncing, relinquish-

ing, forfeiting, giving up, or coming unto the king's highness, were exempt-

ed from the visitation or visitations, and all other jurisdiction of the ordinary

or ordinaries, within whose diocese they were situate or set, shall from
henceforth be within the jurisdiction and visitation of the ordinary or or-

dinaries within whose diocese they or any of them be situate and set, or

within the jurisdiction and visitation of such person or persons as by the

Icing's highness shall be limited or appointed 3 this act, or any. other ex-

emption, liberty, or jurisdiction to the contrary notwithstandhig.
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No. XXVI.—P. 149.

28 H. VIII. c. 11. A.D. 1536.

For the Restitution of the First-fruits in Time of Vacation to the next In-

cumbent.

* Forasmuch as in the statute of the payment unto the king's majesty,
* his heirs and successors, of the lirst-fruits of spiritual promotions, offices,

* benetices, and dignities, within this realm, and other the king's dominions,
* express mention and declaration is not had ne made, from what time the
* year shall be accounted, in which the first-fruits shall be due and payable
* to his highness, that is to wit, whether immediately from the death, re-

* signation, or deprivation of every incumbent, or from the time of admis-
' sion or new taking of possession in every such promotion.

' II. And also by reason that in the same statute it is not declared who
' shall have the fruits, tithes, and other profits of the said benefices, offices,

* promotions, and dignities spiritual, during the time of vacation thereof,
' divers of the archbishops and bishops of this realm have, not only when
' the time of perceiving and taking of tithes, (that is to say, wool, lamb,
' corn, and hay, and tithes usually paid at the holy time of Easter) hath
' approached, deferred the collation of such benefices as have been of their
' own patronage, but also have, upon presentations of clerks made unto
* them by the just patrons, protracted and deferred to institute, induct, and
* admit the same clerks, to tlie intent that they might have and perceiv© to
* their own use the same tithes growing during the vacation j so that
* through such delays (over and above the first-fruits, which be justly due
* to the king's highness) they have been constrained also to lose all or tlie

' most part of one year's profits of their benefices and promotions, and to
* serve the cure at their and their friends proper costs and charges, or utterly
* to forsake and give over their benefices and promotions, to their great loss

' and hindrance:'

III. For reformation whereof, be it ordained and enacted by the king

our sovereign lord, with the assent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and
the commons, in this present parliament assembled, and by the authority of
the same, the said year, in which the first-fruits shall be paid to the

king's grace, shall begin and be accounted immediately after the avoidance

or vacation of any such benefice or promotions spiritual afore rehearsed; and
that the tithes, fruits, oblations, obventions, emoluments, commodities,

advantages, rents, and all other whatsoever revenues, casualties, or profits

certain and uncertain, affering or beJonging to any archdeaconry, deanry,

prebend, parsonage, vicarage^ hospital, wardenship, provostship, or other

spiritual promotion, benefice, dignity, or office, (chauntcries only except,)

within this realm, or other the king's dominions, growing, rising, or coming,
during the time of vacation of the same promotion spiritual, shall belong

and afFere to such person as shall be thereunto next presented, promoted,
instituted, inducted, or admitted, and to his executors, towards the pay-

ment of the first-fruits to the king's highness, his heirs and successors; any
usage, custom, liberty, privilege, or prescription, to the contrary had, used,

or being, in anywise notwithstanding.

IV. And it is also enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any arch-

bishop, bishop, archdeacon, ordinary, or any other person or persons to

their uses and behoof, at any time heretofore sith the first day of May last

past, have perceived, received, or taken, or at any time hereafter do per-

ceive, receive, or take, the fruits, tithes, obvention-, oblations, emoluments,
commodilieSj revenues^ rents, advantages, profits, or casualtie.;, coming,
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growing, or belonging, or wliich hereafter sijall come, grow, affere, or

belong to any archdeaconry, deanry, prebend, parsonage, vicarage, hospital,

wardenship, provostship, or other spiritual promotion, benefice, dignity, or

office, (chaunteries only excepted,) within this realm, or other the king's

dominions, dnring the vacation of such archdeaconry, deanry, prebend^

parsonage, vicarage, hospital, wardenship, provostship, or other spiritual

promotion, benefice, dignity, or office, (chainiteries only excepted,) and

the same upon reasonable request from henceforth to be made, doth not

render, restore, satisfy, content, and pay to the next incumbent, being law-

fully instituted, inducted, or admitted to such archdeaconry, deanry, pre-

bend, parsonage, or vicarage, or other promotion, benefice, dignity, or of-

fice spii iiual, except before excepted, or do let or interrupt the said incum-

bent to have the same; that then every archbishop, bishop, archdeacon,

ordinaiy, or other person so doing, shall forfeit and lose the treble value of

so much as he shall then have received of the fruits of every prebend, par-

sonaCT'e, vicarage, hospital, wardenship, provostship, or other spiritual pro-

motion, whereof he so shall perceive, receive or detain, let or interrupt the

incumbent to perceive, receive, and have the fruits, tithes, obventious,

oblations, emoluments, commodities, revenues, rents, advantages, profits,

or casualties ; the moiety of v/hich forfeiture shall be to the king our sove-

reign lord, and the other moiety thereof to the incumbent of the same pre-

bend, parsonage, or vicarage, or other spiritual promotion, to be recf)-

vered in any of the king's courts, by action, bill, plaint, information, or

otherwise, in which action or suit the defendant shall not be admitted to

wa^e his law, nor any protection or essoin shall be unto the defendant al-

lowed.

V. Provided always, that it shall be lawful to every archbishop, bishop,

archdeacon and ordinary, their officers and ministers, to retain in his or

their custody so much of the tithes, fruits, obventions, oblations, emolu-

ments, commodities, advantages, rents, revenues, casualties, and profits,

as shall amount to pay unto such person or persons, as hath or shall serve

or keep the cure of such archdeaconry, deanry, prebend, parsonage, or

vicarage, or other spiritual promotion, during (he vacation, his or their

reasonable stipend or salary ; and also for the collection, gathering, and

levyino' of such tithes, fruits, emoluments, rents, and other profits rising

and growing during the vacation aforesaid; any thing in this act contained

to tlie contrary in anywise notwitlistanding.

VI. Provided also, and be it turther enacted by tha authority aforesaid,

that in case any of the incumbents aforesaid happen to die, and before his

death have caused any of his glebe lands to be manured and sown at his

proper costs and charges with any corn o; grain , that then, in that case,

iall and every of the same incumbents may make and declare their testa-

ments of all the profits of the corn growing upon the said glebe lands so

manured and sown ; any thing contained in this present act in anywise

notwithstanding.

No. XXVII.—P. 149.

Stat. r>': H. VIII. c. 7. A.. D. i.uo.

For the true Fayment of Tithes and 0/f'erwgs.

' V/here divers and many persons inhabiting in sundry countries and
' places of this realm, and other the king's dominions, not regarding their

' duties to Almighty God, and to the king our sovereign lord, but in few
' years past more contemptuously snd commonly presuming to otTend and
' infring;c the food aud wholesome laws of this realm, and gracious com-
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* mandments of our said sovereign lord, tlinn in times past hath been seen
' or known, have not lettf-d to subtract and wilhdrnw the lawful and ac-
' customed tithes of corn, hny, pasturages, and other sort of tithes and ob-
* lations commonly due to the owners, proprietaries, and possessors of the
' parsonages, vicarages, and other eccie.siastical places of and within the
' said realm and dominions, being the more encouraged thereto, for that
* divers of the king's subjects, being lay persons, having parsonages, vi-

* carages, and tilb.es to them, and to their iieirs, or to them, and to their

' heirs of their bodies lawfully begotten, or for term of life, or years, can-
' not by the order and course of the ecclesiastical laws of this realm, sue ia
*" any ecclesiastical court for the wrongful withholding and detaining of th«
^ said tithes, or other duties, nor cannot by the order of the common laws
' of this realm have any due remedy against any person or persons, their

* heirs or assigns, that wrongfully detaineth or withlioldcth the same ; by
* occasion whereof much controversy, suit, variance, and discord is like to
* insurge and ensue among the king's subjects, to the great detriment, da-
' mage, and decay of many of them, if convenient and speedy remedy
' therefore be not had and provided

:'

11. Wherefore it is ordained and enacted by onr said sovereign lord the

king, with the assent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and the com-
mons, in this present parliament assembled, and by authority of the same,

that all and singular persons of this his said realm, or other his dominions,

of what estate, degree, or condition soever he or they be?, shall fully, truly,

and eflectually divide, set out, yield, or pay, all and singular tithes and of-

ferings aforesaid, according to the lawful customs and usages of parishes and
places where such tithes or duties shall grow, arise, come, or be due ; and

in case that shall happen, any person or persons, of his or their ungodly or

perverse will and mind, to detain and withhold any of the said tithes or of-

ferings, or any part or parcel thereof, then the person or persons, being ec-

clesiastical or lay person, having cause to demand or have the said tithes or

offerings, being thereby wronged or grieved, shall and may convent the

person or persons so otfending before the oj'dinary, his conimissary, or other

competent minister, or lawful judge of the place where such wrong shall

be done, according to the ecclesiastical laws ; and in every such cause or

matter of suit, the same ordinary, commissary, or other competent mi-
nister, or lawful judge, having the parties, or their lawful procurators, before

him or them, shall and may, by virtue of this act, proceed to the examina-

tion, hearing, and determination of every such cause or matter ordinarily

or summarily, according to the course and process of the said ecclesiastical

laws, and thereupon may give sentence accordingly.

III. And in case that any of the parties, for any cause or matter concern-

ing that suit, do appeal from the sentence, order, and definitive judgment
of the said ordinary, or other competent judge, as is aforesaid, then the

same judge, by virtue of this act, forthwith upon such appellation made,
shall adjudge to the other party the reasonable costs of his suit therein before

expended, and shall compel the same party appellant to satisfy and pay the

same costs so adjudged by compulsory process, and censures of the said laws

ecclesiastical, taking surety of the odier party to whom such costs shall be

adjudged and paid, to restore the same costs to the party appellant, if after

the principal cause of that suit of appeal shall be adjudged against the same
party to v/liom the same costs shall be yielden ; and so every ordinary, or

,.otlic?r competent judge ecclesiastical, by virtue of this act shall adjudgs

co.Ui to ike other party upon every appeal to be made in any suit or OHuse
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of subtraction, or detention of any tithes, or offerings, or in any other snit

to be made for or concerning the duty of such tithes or otlerings.

IV. And further be it ennctecl by ihe authority aloresaid, that if any per-

son or persons, after such sentcocc definitive given against them, obsti-

nately and wilfully refuse for to pay their tithes^ or dut>s, or such sums
of money so adjudged, wheiein they be condemned for the same, that then

two justices of the peace for the sanic shire, whereof one to be (jf the quo-
rum, shall have authority by this act, upon information, certificate, or com-*

plaint to them made in writing by the said ecclesiastical judge that gave the

same sentence, to cause the sanie party so refusing to be attached, and com-
mitted to the next gaol, and there to remain, without bail or ujalnpiize, till

he or they shall have found suflicient sureties to be bound by recognizance,

or otherwise, before the same justices, to the use of om* sovereign lord the

king, to perform the said detinitivc sentence and judgment.

V. Provided always, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no
person or persons shall be sued, or otherwise compelled to yield, give, or

pay any manner of tithes, for any manors, lands, tenenients, or other here-

ditaments, which by the laws or statutes of this realm are discharged, or not

chargeable widi the payment ot any such tithes,

VI. Provided dUo, and be it enacted by autiiority aforesaid, that this act,

nor any thing therein contained, sh.iU in anywise bind tiie inhabitants of

the city of London, and suburbs of the same, for to j»v their tithes and of-

ferings within the same city and subiu'bs otherwise tliLUi they ougiit or

should have done before the making of this act j any thing in this act con-

tained to the contrary notwithstanding.

VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in all cases,

where any person or persons which now have, or which lu^reaftcr shall have

any estate of inheritance, freehold, term, right, or interest, of, in, or to any

parsonage, vicarage, portion, pension, tithes, oblations, or other ecclesiastical

or spiritual profit, which now be, or which hereafter sliall be made tempo-

ral, or admitted to be, abide, and go to or in temporal hands, and lay uses

and profits by the law or statutes of this realm, shall hereafter fortune to be

disseised, deforced, wronged, or otherwise kept or ]>ut from their lawful

inheritance, estate, seisin, possession, occupation, term, right, or interest,

of, in, or to the same, or oi", in, or to any parcel thereof, by any other per-

son or persons claiming or pretending to have interest or title in or to the

same
J

that tlien in all and every such case or cases, tlie person or persons

so disseised, deforced, or wronglliUy kept or put from his or their right or

possession, as is afore rehearsed, their heirs, wives, and such other to

vhom such injury and wrong shall be done or conunitted, shnll and may
have their remedy in the king's temporal courts, or other temporal courts,

as the case shall require, for the recovery, getting, or obtaining of such in-

heritance, estate, freehold, seisin, possession, term, right, or interest, by

writs original of prcec (jiiod rcddut, assize of iiuve/ dtiMciii/i, vioiidanc quod

ei dcfordai, writs of dower, or other writs original, as the case shall re-

quire, to be devised and granted in the king's comt of chancery, of every

such parsonage, vicarage, poriion, pension, or otlier proilt called ecclesiasti-

cal or spiritual, so to be demanded according to the nature and cause ol the

suit thereof, in like manner and form as they should, ought, or might have

Jiad, of or for lands, teneiuents, or other hereditaments in such manner to he

demanded; nnd that writs of covenant and other writs tor fines to be

le\ led, and all other assurances to be had, made, or conveyed, of any such

parsonage, vicarage, portiun, pension, or other proiit called ecclesiastical or
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spiritual, as is aforesaid, shall be hereafter devised and granted in the said

chancery according as hath been used for fines to be levied, and assurance

to be had or made, or conveyed, of lands, tenements, or other hereditaments

;

and that all judgments to be given upon any of the said writs original, so

to be devised or granted of or for any the premisses, or any of them, and

all fines to be levied and knowledged in any of the king's said courts there-

of, shall be of like force and effect in the law, to all intents and purposes,

as judgments given, and fines levied of lands, tenements, and hereditaments

in the same courts upon writs original therefore duly pursued and prose-

cuted, albeit no such form of writs original out of the said court of chan-

cery have heretofore proceeded or been awarded.

VIII.. Provided always, that this last act shall not extend nor be ex-

pounded to give any remedy, cause of action or suit in the courts temporal

against any {>orson or persons which shall refuse or deny to set out iiis or

their tithes, or which shall detain, withhold, or refuse to pay his tithes or

offerings, or any parcel thereof ; but that in all such cases the person or

party, being ecclesiastical or lay person, having cause to demand or have

the said tithes or offerings, and thereby wronged or gricred, shall take and
have their remedy for their said tithes or offerings in every sue!) cast: in the

spiritual courts, accorduig to the ordinance in the first part of this act men-
tioned, and not otherwise j any thing herein expressed to the contrary

thereof notwithstanding.

No. XXVIII.—P. 1 50.

Stat. 32 H. VIII. c. 24. A. D. 1540.

jln Act concerning the Possessions of St. John of Jerusalem, in England
and Ireland.

' The lords spiritual and temporal, and the cornmons, in this present
* parliament assembled, having credible knowledge, that divers and sundry
* the king's subjects, called the knights o^ Rhodes, otherwise called knights
* of St. Johns, otherwise called friars of the religion of St John of Jerusa-
* Icm in England, and of a like house being in Ireland, abiding in the parts
' beyond the sea, and having as well out of this realm, as out of Ire/and,
' and other the king's dominions, yearly great sums of money for main-
' tenance of their livings, have unnaturally, and contrary to the duty of
' their allegiancies, sustained and maintained the usurped power and au-
* thority of the bishop of Rome, lately used and practised within this realm,
' and other the king's dominions; and have not only adhered themselves to
' the said bishop, being common enemy to the king our sovereign lord, and
* to this his realm, untruly upb.olding, knowledging, and affirming m:ilici-

* ously and traiterously the same bishop to be supreme and chief head of
' Christ's church by God's holy word, intending thereby to subvert and
* overthrow the good and godly laws and statutes of tliis realm, their na-
' tural country, made and grounded by aatiiorily of holy church, by the
* most excellent v.isdom, policy, and goodness of the king's majesty, with
' the whole assent and consent of the realm, for the abolishing, expul»in<T,
' and utter extincting of the said, usurped power and authority, but also
' have defamed and slandered as well the king's majesty, as the noblemen,
* prelates, and other the king's true and loving subjects ,;f this realm, for
' their good and godly proceeding in that behalf; have therefore deeply
' poodeied and considered, that like as it is and was a most godly act o( ihe
* king's most royal majesty, andthe said noblemen, pielrues, ::nd ro.mmouo,
* of this realm, utterly to cxpulsc ynd abolish, ni..t uijly from ti'ts .w-ahu,

:,: M
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' bnt nl so from othrr the king's dominions, the said usurped power and vni'

' ihorily ot the bishop of Rome, and niso the hypocritical and superstitious
' religion in this reahn, and other the king's dominions, being his nieni-
' bers and adliercnts, having ti)eir original erection and foundation by the
* said usurped auth irity; by expulsing whereof God's holy word, necessary
' for increase of virtue, and salvation of christen souls, is not only purely
' and sincerely advanced, and set forth, but also (he extort exactions of in-
* numerable sums of money craftily exhausted out of this realm, and of
* other the king'* dominions, by the colour of the said usurped authority, is

' removed, and taken away, to the inestimable benefit and commodity of
' the king's loving subjects; so like manner of wise, it should be most dan-
* gerous to be suffered or permitted within this realm, or in other the king's
' dominions, any religion, being sparks, leaves, and imps of the said root
* of iniquity; considering also, tliat the isle of Rhodes, whereby the said

'religion took their old name and foundation, is surprised by the !/'«/7i

;

' and that it were and is much better, that the possessions in this realm, and
' in other the king's dominions, appert;iining to the said religion, should
* rather be imployed and spent within this realm, and in other the king's

* dominions, for the defence and surety of the same, than converted to and
' among such unnafurtd subjects, v ho have declined not only from their

* natural duty of obedience that they ought to bear unto the king our so-

' vereign lord, but also from the good laws and statutes of this realm, their

' natural country, daily doing, and attempting privily and craftily all that

* they can to subvert the good and godly policy, in the which, thanks be to

* God and our most dread sovereign lord, this realm and other the king's

* dominions now stand ; in consideration whereof, the said lords spiritual

* and temporal, and the commons, in this present parliament assembled,
' most humbly beseechen the king's most royal majesty,' that it may be

enacted by his highness, and by the assent of the lords spiritual and tem-

poral, and the commons, in this present parliament assembled, that the

corporation of the said religion as well within this realm, as within the

king's dominion and land of Ireland, by whatsoever name or names they be

founded, incorporated, or known, shall be utterly dissolved, and void to all

intents and purposes; and that Sir IVUlimn Jf'cufon knight, now being prior

of the said religion of this realm of England, shall not be named or called

from henceforth^ prior of St. Johns of Jerusalem in England, but shall be

called by his proper name of jri/lia?n Westun knight, without further ad-

dition touching the said religion; and that likewise John ii</«>sy« knight,,

now being })nor of Kilmainam in Ireland, shall not be called or named from

henceforth, prior of Kilmainam in Ireland, but only by his proper name of

Juhft Rau.son knight, without further addition touching th.e said religion

;

Dor that any of the brethren or contVeres of the said religion in this realm

of England, and land of Ireland, shall be called knights of llhudcs, nor

knights of St. Johns, but shall bo called by their own proper christen

names and surnames of their parents, without any other addition touching

the said religion.

II. And be it further enacted by authority of this present parliament,

that if the said lyUliam Weston, or any of his brethren or confreres of the

hospital or house of St. John of Jcrasalem in England, now abiding and

dwelling within this realm of Enoland, or any other person or persons,

being memiiers professed of or in the said ho.spital, now dwelling within

the said realm, at any time after the iirst day of Juli) next coming,' do use

cr wear within this realm or elsewhere, in or upon any apparel of their

todies, any sign, mark, or token Iiereiofoi;.: locd and accustomed, or
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f'Prenfter to be dovi.'^ed for the knovvledi^e of the said religion, or make an/
C()!v;ret^ations, chapiters, or assemblies touching the Same religion; ur
maintain, supjiort, use, or<lefend any liberties, franchises, or privileges here-

tofore granted to the said religion, by the authority of the bishoj) of
Rome, or of the see of the same; that then every of them so offendiuiT

shall incur and run into the pains, forfeitures, and penalties ordained and
provided by tlie statute of provision and prccmunirc, made in the six-

teenth year of king Uk/iard the second; and if the said Jo/t/i. Ilauson knight,
or any of his brethren, or confreres of the said hospital or house of
Kilma'inam in Ireland, or any other person or persons, being niembers
professed of or in the said hospital of Kc'niainam, now abiding, and now
dwelling within the land of Ireland, at any time after the last day of Srv-
teinber ne.tt coming, do use or wear within this realm, or within the said

land of Ireland, or elsewhere, in or upon any apparel of their bodies, any
sign, mark, or token heretofore used and accustomed, or hereafter to be
devised for the knowledge of the same religion, or make any congregatiorjs,

chapiters, or assemblies touching the same religion, or maintain, supporr,

use, or defend any manner of liberties, franchises, or privileges heretofore

granted to the same, by authority of the bishop of Rome, or of the s-ee of
the same ; that then every of them so otfending shall incur and run into ihy
pains, forfeitures, and penalties ordained and provided by the said st;ttute of
provisiorl and prcemunire, made in the said sixteenth year of king Richard
the second,

III. And be it likewise enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any
the knights, or confreres of the said religion, being the king's natural sub-
jects, which now inhabit, abide, and dwell out of any the king's domi-
ftions, at any time after the first day of Fcbrunrt/ next coming, do oftend

in any of the articles or offences next above rehearsed, that then every of
them so offending shall incur and run into the said pains., forteilures, and
petialties next above retiietnbered.

IV, And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the king's

majesty, his heirs and successors, shall have and enjoy all that hospital,

mansion-house, church, and all other houses, edifices, buildings, and gar-

dens to the same belonging, being near to the city of London, in the countv
of Middlesex, called the house cf St. Jo/ins of Jerusalem in England; and
also all that hospital, church, and house of Kilmainam in the land of Jrtland,

and all and singular castles, honours, manors, meases, lands, tenement";,

rents, reversions, services, woods, meadows, pastures, parks, warrens, li-

berties, franchises, privileges, parsonages, tithes, pensions, portions,

knights fees, advowsons, com.mandries, preceptories, contributions, re-

sponsions, rents, titles, entries, conditions, covenants, and all other pos-

sessions and hereditaments, of what natures, names, or qualities soever

they be, and wheresoever they be or lie within this realm of England, or

within the land of Ireland, or elsewhere, within the king's domini(jns,

which appertained or belonged to the said religion, or to the priors, masters,

or governors, knights, or other ministers professed of ax in the some, by
tlie pretence, or in the right of the said religion, and all and singular gocd;,

chattels, debts, arrearages of rents and farms, and all other things real and
personal, whatsoever they be, whereof or whereunto any of the said priors,

brethren, or confreres, or persons professed in the said religion, can have-,

or claim any particular propriety to their own proper use, l)y the rules and
statutes of the said religion ; to have and to hold the premises, and cverv
of them, to our said sovereign lord, and to his heirs and succesiors for eser,

to use and employ, by hii most excellent wisdom and disactivij^ at bis uwn
M -M 2
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free will and pleasure; and that his highness shall be dt-emed and adjudged

in the real and actual posse-.si()n of the premises, by virtue and authoriiy of

this present act: saving to all persons, and bodies politick, their heirs and

successors, and the heirs and successors of every of them, (other than the

said prior of St. Johns of Jermalaii in E/ig/ann', and the said prior of Kil-

wiiiiiam in the land of Ireland, and the brethren or confreres of every of

them, and the successors of every of them, and all and every other person

and persons of the said religion, and their successor.^, and every of them,

and the successors of every of them,) all such right, title, interest, pos-

session, leases, grants, annuities, fees, offices, corrodies, reversions, rents,

and services, rent-charges, commons, rights, titles, entries, actions, peti-

tions, pensions, portions, and all other hereditaments, of what name*, na-

tures, or qualities soever they be, wliich they have, should, or ought to

have had, if this act had never been had ne made 3 any thing in this act to

the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

No. XXIX.—P. 156.

Stat. 37 H. VIII. c. 12. A. D. 1515.

An Act for Tithes in London,

* Where of late time contention, strife, and variance hath risen and
' grown within the city oi London, and the liberties of the same, between
' the parsons, vicars, and curates of the said city, and the citizens and iu-

* habitants of the same, for and concerning the payment of tithes, obla-

* tions, and other duties within the said city and lilierties : for appeasing

* whereof, a certain order and decree was made thereof by the most re-

* verend father in God, Thomas archbishop of Canterbury , metropolitane,

* chief primate of all England, Thomas Audley knight, lord Judlcy of

' Waldcn, and then lord chancellor of England, now deceased, and other

* of the king's majesty's most honourable privy council, and also the king's

* letters patents, and proclamation was made thereof, and directed to the

' said citizens concerning the same 5 whereupon it was after enacted in the

< parliament holden at Westminster, by prorogation the fourth day of Fc-
* bnianj, in tlie twenty-seventh year of the king's majesty's most noble

' rei'm, by authority of the same parliament, that the citizens and (he in-

* habitants" of the same city should, at Easter then next coming, pay unto
~ * the curates of the said city and suburbs, all such and like suras of money

' for tithes, oblations, and other duties, as the said citizens and inhabitants

' by the order of the said late lord cliancellor, and other the king's most
* honourable council, and the king's said proclamation, paid or ought to

* have been paid by force and virtue of the said order at Easta; which was
* in the year of our Lord God, mdxxxv, and the same payments so to

' continue from time to time, until such time as any other order or law
' should be made, published, ratified, and confirpied by the king's high-

« ness, and the two and thirty persons by his grace to be named, as well
* for the full establishment concerning the payment of all tithes, oblations,

* and other duties for the inhabitants within the said city, suburbs, and li-

* bertics of the same, as for the making of other ecclesiastical laws for this

' realm of England, and that every person denying to pay, as is aforesaid,

* should, by the conunandment of the mayor of London for the time being,

< be committed to prison, there to remain until such time as he or they

' should have agreed with the curate or curates for their said tithes, obla-

' tions, and other duties, as is aforesaid, as in the said act more plainly ap-

' poareth: sithen which act divers variances, contentions, and strifes are

' newly risen and grown between the said parsons^ vicars, and curates^ and
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' * the said citizens and inhabitants, touching the payment of the tithe«!. ob-

* lations, and other duties, by reason of certain words and terms sp.r'! --d

' in the said order, which are not so plainly and fully set forth, a-* is thought

' convenient and meet to be ; for appeasing whereof, as well the said par-

* sons, vicars, and curates, as the said citizens and inhabitants have com-
' promitted and put themselves to stand to such order and decree touching

* the premises, as shall be m.ade by the said right reverend father in God,
' 77/o/«a.s archbishop of Canterbury, metropolitane and primaie of England ;

' the right honourable Sir Thomas Wryotheslii knight. Lord IFn/of/iesli/ and

' lord chancellor of England; the right" honourable Thomas duke of Norfolk,

' lord treasurer of England; the right honourable sir IViUiam Paulet knight;

' lord St. John, lord "president of the council, and lord great master of the

' king's most honourable houshold; the right honourable sir John Russel,

' knight, lord Russel and lord privy seal ; the right honourable Edward earl

' of Hertford, lord great chamberlain of England; the right honourable

* Jo/irt viscount Lisle, high admiral of England; sir Richard Lister knight,

' chief justice of England; sir Edward Montague, knight, chief justice of

/ the common bench at JVest/nin.iter ; and sir iio^rr C/?«/7«c/j/ knight, chief

' baron of the exchequer ; for a final end and conclusion to be had and

' made touching the premises for ever. And to the intent to have a lull

' peace and perfect end between the said parties, their heirs and successors,

' touching the said tithes, oblations, and other duties for ever,' be it

enacted by authority of this present parliament, that such end, order, and

direction, as shall be made, decreed, and concluded by the forennmed

archbishop, lords, and knights, or any six of them, before the first day of

March next ensuing, of, for, and concerning the payments of the tithes,

oblations, and other duties within the said city, and the liberties of the

same, and inrolled in the king's high court of chancery of record, shall

stand, remain, and be as an act of parliament, and shall bind as well all

citizens and inhabitants of the said city and liberties for the time being, as

the said parsons, vicars, curates, and their successors for ever, according

to the effect, purport, and intent of the said order and decree so to be

made and inrolled] and that every person denying to pay any of his or their

tithes, oblations, or other duties, contrary to the said decree so to be mnde,

shall, by the commandment of the mayor of London for the time being,

and in his default or negligence, by the lord chancellor of England for the

time being, be committed to prison, there to remain till such time as he or

they have agreed with the curate and curates for his or their said tithes, ob-

lation.s, and other duties, as is aforesaid.

The DiiCRF.E.

II. As touching the payment of tithes in the city of London, and ti)e

liberties of the same, it is fully ordered and decreed by the most reverend

father in God, Thomas archbisiiop of Canterbury, primate and metropolitane

of England; Thomas lord ITrr/othesli/, lord chancellor of E/^^g/t/wt/j iVilliam

lord St. John, president of the king's m.ajesty's council, and lord great m.as-

ter of his highness houshold ; John lord Paisscl, lord privy seal ; Edward

earl of Hertford, lord great chamberlain of England; John viscount Lisle,

high admiral of England; Richard Lister knight, chief justice of England
;

at-d Roger Cholmeljj knight, chief baron of his grace's excl>equer ; this pre-

sent twenty-tourth day of Tebruary, anno Domini, secundum cursum v^ mm-
putationeni ecclaia: Anglicans, millesinxQ quingentesimo quadra^esimo quinto,

according to the statute in such case lately provided, that the citizens and

inhabitants of the said city of London, and liberties of the sauie, for the

tinii* being, snail yearly wiihaut fraud or -ovin for ever pay vhfij- tithes iq
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the parsons, vicars, and curates of the said city, and their successors for

the time being, iit'ter the ntte lu'rcnfter following ; that is to wit, of every

y/s. rent by the year of all and every house and houses, shop, v.archouses, cel-

lars, stables, and every of them within the said city and liberty of the same,
xvjd. ob ; and of every xxs. rent by the year of all and every such house
and houses, shops, warehouses, cellars, and stables, and every of them
wiUnn the said city and lil^crties, ijs. and ixd. ; and so above the rent of

xxs. by the year, ascending from xs. to xs. according to the rate aforesaid,

III. Jtim, That where any lease is or shall be made of any dwelling

house or Ixnises, shops, warehouses, cellars, or stables, or any of them,

by frcud or covin, reserving less rent than hath been accustomed, or is, or

that any such lease shall be made wiiliout any rent reserved upon the sanie,

by reason of any fine or income paid beforehand, or by any otlier fraud or

covin.: that then in every such case the tenant or farmer, tenants and far-

niers thereof sh:dl pay, for his or their tithes of the same, after the rate

aforesaid, according to the quality of such rent or rents, as the same house

or houses, shops, warehouses, cellars, or stables, or any of them were last

letten for, w ithout fraud or covin, before the making of such lease.

IV. Item, That every owner or owners, inheritor or inheritors of any
dwelling house or houses, shops, warehouses, cellars, or stables, or any of
them, within the said city and liberties, inhabiting or occupying the same
himself or themselves, sliall pay after such rate or titlies as is abovesaid,

after the quantity of such yearly rent as the same was last letten for, with-

out fraud or covin.

V. Jtan, If any person or persons have taken, or hereafter shall take any

mease or mansion place by lease, and the taker or takers thereof, his or their

executors or assigns, doth or bhall inhabit in any part thereof, and have or

hath within eight years last p::st before this order, or hereafter will or shall

let out the residue of the same, that then in such case the principal farmer

or farmer?, or first taker or takers thereof, his or their executors or assigns,

shall pay his or their tithes, at'ier the rate aforesaid, according to his or their

qar.ntity therein, and that his or their executors, assignee or assignees, shall

pay his or their tithes alter the rate abovesaid, according 'o the quantity of

their rent by year.

VI. And that if any person or persons have, or shall take divers mansion

lior.ses, shops, warehor.scs, cellars, or stables, in one lea^e, and letieth, or

shall let out one or more of the said houses, and kecpeth or shall keep one

or more in his or their (Avn h;-nds, and inhabiteth or inhabit mi the same,

that then the said taker or takers, snd his or their executors or assigns shall

pay his or their tithes after the rate abovesaid, according to the quantity of

the yearly rent of such m.ansion house or houses, retained in his or their

hands ; and that jiis assiL:,nec or assignees of the residue of the said mansion

house or houses, shall p^ay his or their tithes after the rate abovesaid, ac-

cording to the quantity of their yearly rents.

V]I, Iltni, if siich I'armer or farmers, or his or their assigns of any man-
sion house or houses, wprehouses, shops, cellars, or stables, hath at any

time within eight years last past, or shall hereafter let over all the said inan-

sion house ov houses contained in his or their lease, to one person, or to

divers persoiis, tiiat then the inhabitants, lessees, or occupiers of them,

and every of thtni, shall pay their tithes after the rate of such rents as the

inhabitants, lessees, or occupiers, and their assignee or assignees have been

VT shall be charged vithal, witliout fraud or covin.

VIII. Jtn)/, If any dwelling house, within eight years last past, was, or

hficaJier fhall be, conveited into a warehpuse, storehouse, or suchlike^

5
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ptr if a warehouse, storehouse, or such like, wiihiii the said eight yenrs, wns,

or hereafter shall be, converti'l into a dwelling house, that then the oc-

cupiers thereof shall pay tithes lor the same, after the rate above declared of

mansion house rents.

IX. Item, That where any person shall demise any dyehouse or brew-

house, with iniplenients convenient and necessary for dying or brewing,

reserving a rent upon the same, as well in respect of such implementsi as in

respect of such dyehouse or breuhouse, that then the tenant sliill pay his

tithes after such rate as is abovesaid, the third penny abated : and that every

principal house or houses, with key or wliarf, having any crane or gibet be-

longing to the same, shall pay after the like rate of their rents, as is afore-

said, the third {KMiny abated: and tl^at other wharfs belonging to houses

having no crane or gibet, shall pay io\- his tithes as shall be paid for mansion

houses, in form aforesaid.

X. Item, That where any mansion liouse, with a shop, stable, warehouse,

wharf with crane, timber yard, teinter yard, or garden, belonging to the

same, or as parcel of the same, is or shall be occupied together, that it the

same be hereafter severed or divided, or at any time within eight years last

past were severed or divided, that tlien the farmer or farmers, occupier or

occupiers thereof, shall pay such tithes as is abovesaid, for such shops,

stable, warehouses, wharf with crane, timber yard, teinter yard, or garden,

aforesaid, so severed or divided, after the rate of their several rents there-

upon reserved.

XI. Itnn, That the said citizens and inhabitants shall pay their tithes

quarterly, that is to say, at the feast of /v/^^-r.. the nativity of St. Jnhn

Baptist, the feast of St Michael the Jichangcl, and the nativity of our Lqrd,

by even jwrlion';.

Xli. ItiV), Ihat every housholder paying ten shillings rent or above,

shall, for him or herself, be discharged of their four olFering days: but his

wife, children, servant, or others of their family, taking the rights of the

church at Easter, shall pay two-pence for their four offering days yearly.

XIII. Provided always, and it is decreed, that if any house or house.5

which hath been or hereafter shall be Ictten for ten shillings rent, by year,

or more, be or hath, at any time within eight years last passed, or hereafter

shall be divided and leased, into small parcels or members, yielding less

yearly rent than ten shillings by the year: that then the owner or owners,

if he or they dwell in any part of such house, or else the principal lessee

and lessees, if the owner or owners do not dwell in some part of the same,

shall from henceforth pay for his or their tithes after such rate of rent :is

the same house was accustomed to be letten for, before such division or di-

viding into parts or members; and the under farmer and farmers, lessee and
lessees, to be discharged of all tithes for such snrall parcels, parts, or mem-
bers, rented at less yearly rent than ten shillings by year, without fraud or

covin, paying two-pence yearly for four offering-days.

XIV. Provided always, and it is decreed, that for such gardens as apper-

tain not to any mansion house, and wiiich any person or persons holdeth or

shall hold in his or their hands for pleasure, or to his own usej that the

then person so holding the same shall pay no tithes for the saine: but if any
person or persons, which holdeth, or shall hold any such garden, containing

half an acre or more, doth or shall make any yearly profit thereof by way of
sale; that then he or they shall pay tithes for tlie same, alter such rate of
his rent, as is herein first above specitied.

XV. Provided also, that ^j^ any such gardens now being of the quantity of

half an acre, or more, be hereafter by fraud or covin divided into less quan«
tity or quantities, then to pay tithe according to the rate abovesaid.
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XVI. Provided always, th.it this decree shall not extend to the houses of
great men, or noble nien, kept in their own hands and not Ictten for any
rent, which in times past h;ith paid no tithes, so long as they shall so con-
tinue unletten: nor to any hnlls of crafts or companies, so long as they be
tept unletten, so that the same halls in times past have not used to pay any
tithes.

XVII. Provided always, and it is decreed, that this present order and
decree shall not in anywise extend to bind or charge any sheds, stables,

cellars, timber yards, ne leinter yards, which were never parcel of any
dwelling-house, ne appertaining or belonging to any dwelling-house, ne
have been accustomed to pay any tithes; but that the said citizens and in-

habitants shall thereof be quit of payment of any tithes, as it hath been
used and accustomed.

XVIII. Provided also, and it is decreed, that where less sum than after

sixteen-pence halfpenny in the ten shillings rent, or less sum than two shil-

lings nine pence in the twenty shillings rent, hath been accustomed to be

paid for tithes; that then in such places the said citizens and inhabitants shall

pay but only after such rate as hath been accustomed.

XIX. Ittiti, It is also decreed, that if any variance, controversy, or strife,

do or shall heieaftcr arise in the said city for non-payment of anv tithes ; or

if any variance or doubt ari»e upon the true know ledge or division of any
rent or tithes, within the liberties of the said city, or of any extent or as-

sessment thereof, or if any doubt arise upon any other thing contained

within this decree; that then upon complaint made by the party grieved, to

the mayor of the city of London for the time being, the said mayor, by the

advice of councel, shall call the said parties before him, and make a final

end in the same, with costs to be awarded by the discretion of the said

mayor and his assistants, according to the intent and purport of this pre-

sent decree,

XX. And if the said mnvor make not an end thereof within two months
after complaint to him made, or if any of the said parties find themselves

aggrieved, that then the lord chancellor of Evghind for tlie time being,

upon complaint to him made within three months then next following, shall

make an end in the same, with such costs to be awarded as shall be thought

convenient, according to the intent and purpoit of the said drcrife.

XXI. Provided always, that if any person or persons take any tenement
for a less rent than it was accustomed to be letten for, by reason of great

ruine or e'ecay, brenning, or such like occasions or mistortuncs; that tlitn

such person or persons, his executors or assigns, shall pay tithes only after

the rale of the rent reserved in his or their leafc, and none otherwite, a*

the same lease shall endure.

No. XXX.—P. 167.

]3Eliz. cap 10. A. D. l.-'iZO.

Fraudulent Deeds made lij Sjiritiial I'ersovs to defeat their Successors of Re-
medyJor JJibpidatiovs ikull be void, bcc,

* Where divers and sundry ecclesiastrcal persons of this realm, being en-
' dov^edand possessed of ancient palaces, mansion-houses, and otlier edifices
* and buildii.gs, belonging to their cccle-iasfical benefices or livinrrs. have
* ol late yeais not only sulfered the .same for want of due reparation partly
* lo run to great ruin and decay, and in some part utterly to fall down to
' the ground, convening the timber, lead and stones to their (»un benefit
* and comrriodity ; but also have made deeds cf gift, colourable alieuations.
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' and other conveyances of like effect, of their goods and chattels in their

'lives-time, to the intent and of purpose, after their deaths, to defeat and
' defraud their successors cf such just actions and remedies as otherwise
* they might and should have had for the same against their executors or ad-
* ministratorsof their goods, by the laws ecclesiastical of this realm, to the
' great deuicing of the state ecclesiastical, and intolerable charges of tlieir

* successors, and evil precedent and example for others, if speedy remedj
* be not provided :'

II. Be it therefore enacted by the queen's most excellent majesty, the

lords spiritual and temporal, and the commons, in this present parliament

assembled, and by the authority of the same, that if any archbishop, bishop,

dean, archdeacon, provost, treasurer, chaunter, chancellor, prebendary, or

any other having any dignity or office in any cathedral or collegiate church

within this realm ; or if any parson, vicar, or other incumbent of any eccle-

siastical living whereunto do belong any house or houses, or other buildings,

which by law or custom he is bound to keep and maintain in reparation
;

do. from henceforth make any deed or dteeds of gift or alienation, or other

like conveyances of his moveable goods or chattels, to the intent and pur-

pose aforesaid ; that then the successor and successors of him that shall

make such deed or deeds of gift or alienation, shall and may, commence
suit, and have such remedy in any court ecclesiastical of this realm compe-
tent for the matter against him or them to whom such deed or deeds of gift

or alienation aball be so made, for the amendment and reparation of so

much of the said dilapidations and decays, or just recompence for the same,

as hath happened by his fact or default, in such sort as he might, should

or ought lawfully to have, if he or they to whom such deed or tleeds of gift

or alienation shall be so made, were executor or executors of the testament,

and last will of him that made such deed or deeds of gift or alienation, or

were administrator or administrators of his goods or chattels ; any law, cus-

tom or other thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

III. * And for that long and unreasonable leases made by colleges, deans
' and chapters, parsons, vicars, and other having spiritual promotions, be
' the chiefest causes of the dilapidations and the decay of all spiritual livings

* and hospitality, and theuLier impoverishing of all successors incumbents
* in tlie same ;', be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from henceforth

all leases, gifts, grants, feof?^meuts, conveyances or estates, to be made,

had, done, or suftered by any master and fellows of any college, dean and

chapter of any cathedral or collegiate church, master or guardian Of any

hospital, parson, vicar, or any other having any spiritual or ecclesiastical

living, or any houses, lands, tithes, tenements or other hereditaments, be-

ing any parcel of tlie possessions of any such college, cathedral church, chap-

ter, hospital, parsonage, vicarage or other spiritual promotion, or any ways
appertaining or belonging to the same, or any of them, to any per.son or

persons, bodies politick or corporate, (other than for the term of one and
twenty years, or three lives, from the time as any such lease or grant shall

be made or granted, whereupon the accustomed yearly rent or more shall be

reserved and payable yearly during the said term) shall be utterly void and

of none etrect, to all intents, constructions arid purposes 3 any law, custom,

or us.ige to the contrary any ways nt)twithsranding.

IV. Provided nevertheless, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that tliis act, nor any thing therein contained, shall be taken or construed

to make good :'.:;y lease or otiidr grant to be made by any such college or

coUegialo church within either of both ihe uuiversilic* ot Oxjuid and C'a;«-
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bridge, or elsewhere within the realm of England, for more years than are

limited by the private statutes of the same college.

V. Provided always, that thio act shall not extend to any lease hereafter

to be made upon surrender of any lease heretofore made, or by reason of

any covenant or condition contained in any lease heretofore made, and now-

continuing, so that the lease to be made do not contain more years than

the residue of the years of the former lease now continuing shall be at the

time of such lease hereafter to be made, nor any less rent than is reserved

in the said former lease. [4 Co. I'iO. 5 Co. 1-1, continued by 1 Jac. I. c.

25, Sk 21 Jac, I. c. i28. to the end of the next sessions of parliament, and

further continued by 16" Car. I, c, 4.

13 Eliz. cap. 20. A. D. 1.570.

An Act touching Leases of Benefices, and other Ecclesiastical Livings uith

Cure.

I. That the livings appointed for ecclesiastical ministers may not by cor-

rupt and indirect dealings be transferred to other uses, be it enacted by

the authority of this present parliament, that no lease after the tifteentii day

of May next following the beginning of this parliament, to be made of any

benefice or ecclesiastical promotion with cure, or any part thereof, and not

being impropriated, shall endure any longer than while the lessor shall be

ordinarily resident and serving the cure of such benefice without absence

above fourscore days in any one year, but that every such lease, so soon as

it or any part thereof shall come to any possession or use above forbidden,

or immediately upon such absence, shall cease and be void : and the in-

cumbent so otiending shall for the same lose one year's profit of his said

benefice, to be distributed by the ordinary among the poor of the parish :

and that all chargings of such benefices, with cure hereafter with any pen-

sion, or with any profit out of the same to be yielded or taken, hereafter

to be made, other than rents to be reserved upon leases hereafter to be

made according to the meaning of this act, shall be utterly void.

JI. Provided, that every parson by the laws of this realm allowed to have

two benefices, may demise the one of them upon which he shall not then

be most ordinarily resident, to his curate ouly, that shall there serve the

cure for him ; but such lease shall endure no longer than during such cu-

rate's residence, without absence above forty days in any one year : this

act to continue to the end of the next parliament. [3 Car. c. 4. made per-

petual. Note, that in this statute, these words (so soon as it or any part

thereof shall coiue to any possession or use above iorbidden, or) are repeal-

ed. 14 Eliz. c. 11. .s. 14.]

14 Eliz. c. 11. A.D. 1574.

An Actfor the Continuation, Explanation, Fofecling and Enlarging of divers

Statutes.

XI. * And where also in the said parliament begun and holden at If'cst-

* tninsfer the said secc^nd day of April, there was also one other act and sta-

' tute made for the avoiding of some leases in certain cases, to be made of
' ecclesiastical promotions with cure, intituled. An Act touching Leases of
' Benefices and Ecclesiastical Livings xiifh Cure; which act was likewise
' made to continue to the end of the next parliament.

Xlll. ' And where in the statute made in the thirteenth year of the

* queen's maje;>ty's reign, intituled. An Actfor the lleviting and Continu-

' ance of certain Statutes, is contained one FruvisOj That the said act coia»
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* cerningthe avoiding of foreign wares made by handicraftsmen beyond the
* seas, or any clause, article, or meaning therein contained, sliouid not in
' any wise extend or bo prejudicial to any intercourse or treaties of any in-

' tercourse then standing in force, had or made between the progenitors of
' the queen's mijesty, or lier highness, and any others : Now for good con-
' siderations and specially that strangers may not be at liberty, and the
' queen's majesty's natural subjects restrained,' Be it enacted, that the said

proviso, and every clause, article and matter therein contained, shall from
hencel'orth be repealed and utterly void.

XIV. * Provided also, and be it enacted that these words, ' [So soon as
' it or any part thereof shall come to any possession or use above forbidden,
' or]' which words are contained in the said statute made in the said thir-

teenth year, touching lease* of benefices, and other ecclesiastical livings

with cure, shall not be revived by this act but remain discontinued, and
shall from iienceforth be omitted out of the said act ; any thing in the said

act, or in this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XV. ' And where sundry evil-disposed persons have defrauded the true
' meaning of the said last mentioned statute made in the said thirteenth
' year, by bonds and covenants of sutieriug other persons to enjoy c-cclesi-

' astical livings, and the fruits thereof, for that such bonds and coveuants
* are not in law taken to be leases, although indeed they amount to as
' much ; Be it tlierefore enacted, that ail bonds, contracts, promises, and
covenants hereafter to be made for suffering or permitting any person to en-
joy any benefice or ecclesiastical promotion with cuve, or to take profits or
fruits thereof, other than such bopds and covenants as shall be made for

assurance of any lease heretofore made, shall be to all intents and purposes
adjudged of such force and validity and not otherwise, as leases by the same
persons made of such benefices and eeclesiaslical promotions with cure.

XVI. And be it further declared and enacted, that all leases, bonds, pro-

mises and covenants of and concerning benefices and ecclesiastical livino^s

with cure, to be made by any curate, shall be of no other nor better force,

validity or continuance, than if the same had been made by the beneficed
person himself that demised, or shall demise the same to any such curate.

XVJI. ' And where in one other act made in the said thirteenth year, in-
' tituled, An Act against fraudulent Gijta, to the Intent to defeat Di/apida-
* tions of Ecclesiastical Livings, andfor Leases to be granted by Collegiate

* Churches, there is one branch to avoid certain leases to be made by masters
' and fellows of colleges, deans, and chapters of cathedral or collegiate
' churches, masters or guardians of any hospital, or by any parson, vicar or
' any other, having any spiritual or ecclesiastical living ;' Be it enacted, that

the said branch, nor any thing therein contained, shall not extend to any
grant, assurance, or lease of any houses belonging to any the persons or bo-
dies polititick or corporate aforesaid, nor to any grounds to such houses ap-

pertaining, which houses be situate in any city, borough, town corporate or

market-town, or the suburbs of any of them, but that all such houses and
grounds may be granted, demised and assured, as by the laws of this realm,

and the several statutes of the said colleges, cathedral churches and hospi-

tals, they lawfully might have been before the making of the said statute,

or lawfully might be if the said statute were not ; so always that such
house be not the capital or dwelling-house used for the habitation of th«
persons aforesaid, not have groi/.id to the same belonging above the quan-
tity often acres j any thing in the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVIII, And be it further enacted, that all sums of money hereafter to

fee recovered, for or in name of dilapidations, by sentence, composition or
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otherwise, shall within two years after such rereipt be truly imployed upon
the buildings and reparnlions, in resuect whereof such money for dilapida-
tions shall be paid ; on pain that every person so receiving and not imploy-
ing as aforesaid, shall forfeit double as much as so shall be by him received
and not imployed ; the which forfeiture shall be to the use of the queen's
majesty, her heirs and successors,

XIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, that no lease shall be permit-
ted to be made by force of this act, in reversion, nor without reserving the
accustomed yearly rent at the least, nor ^^•ithout charging the lessee with
the reparations, nor for longer term than forty years atthe most ; nor any
houses shall be permitted to be aliened, unless that in recompence thereof
there shall be afore, with or presently after such alienation, good, lawful
and sufficient assurance made in fee-simple absolutely to such colleges,

houses, bodies politick or corporate, ai.d their successors, of lands of as

good value, and of as great yearly value at the least, as so shall be aliened ;

any statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

XX. * Aud forasmuch as all the same several acts and statutes aud every
' of them do seem good, beneficial and needful to be further continued, for
' the weal and profit of this realm,' Re it therefore now enacted, by the

queen's most excellent majesty, with the assent of the lords spiritual and
temporal, and the commons, in this present parliament assembled, and by
the authority of the same, that the same several acts and statutes and every

of them, and all and every articl**, clause and sentences, in them andevery
ofthem contained, shall continue, be and indure in full force and effect

until the end of the next parliament. 39 El. c. 18.

No. XXXI.—P. 169.
.

22 and 23 Car. II. c. 15. A. D. l()70.

An Act for the better Settleinent of the Maintemmcc of the Parsons, Viearx,

and Curates, in the Faris/ies of the Ci/i/ of London, burnt by the late

dreadfulJire there.

' ZMijtxZZS the tithes in the city of Loulon were levied and paid with
' great inequality, and are since the late dreadful fire there, in the re-

' building of the same, by taking away of some houses, altering the foun-
* dations of many, and the new erecting of others, so disordered, that in

* case they should not for the time to come be reduced to a certainty, many
* controversies and suits of law might thence arise :' be it enacted by the

l<ing's most excellent majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

lords spiritual and temporal, and the commons, in this present parliament

assembled, and by the authority of the sam.e, that the annual certain tithes

of all and every parish and parishes within the said city ot London, and the

liberties thereof, whose churches have been demolished, or in part consum-
ed by the late fire, and which said parishes by virtue of an act of this pre-

sent parliament, intituled, An additional act for the rebuilding oj the city of
London, uniting of parishes, and re-building of' the cathedral and parochial

churches within the said city, remain and continue single, as heretofore they

were, or are by the said act annexed or united into one parish respectively,

shall be as followeth : (that is to say,) the annual certain tithes, or sum of
money in lieu of tithes.

II. 1, Of the pari:,h of AHiullons, Luinbard-street, one hundred and tea

pounds, ex /.

2. Of St. Bartholnmexv Exchange, one hundred pounds, cl.

3. Of St. Bridget, alias Bride, one hundred and twenty pounds, cxx l.
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4. Of§t. Bcnnet Finck, one hundred pounds^ c/.

5. 0( Si. Mirliail, Crooked-lane, one hundred pounds, cl.

6. Of St. diriitopher, one handled and tv/enty pounds, cxx /.

<. Of St. Dianis Backchnc/i, one hundred and twenty pounds, cxx ^.

^. Of St. DuDstan in the east, two hundred pounds, ccA
p. Of St. James Garlicli Hjjt'tc, one hundred pounds, c /,

10. Of St. Michael, Conikill, one hundred and forty pounds, cxl/.

11. Of St. Michael, Basds/iaw, one hundred thirty and two pounds and
eleven sliiilings, cxxxii /. xi .v.

12. Of St. Margaret, LolhOiuy, one hundred pounds, c /.

13. Of St, Mart/, Aldermanburij, one hundred and fifty pounds, cl t.

l-i. Of St./Marlin, Litdgale, one hundred and sixtjf pounds, clx /.

1.5. Of St. Peter, Cornhill, one hundred and ten pounds, ex /.

l6'. Of St. Stephen, Coleman-strcet, one hundred and ten pounds, c.k I.

17. Of St. 5c/;u/f/^re, two hundred pounds, cc /.

18. Of Alhallows, Bread-street, and St. John Etafigelist, one hundred
and forty pounds, cxl /.

19. Of Jlhaliuus the Great, and Alhallo~xs the Less, two hundred pounds,
cc /.

20. Of St. Allan, Wood-street, and St. Olaves, Silver-street, onQ\\nn{}.TQdL

and seventy pounds, clxx /.

21. Of St. Anne and Agnes, and St. John Zachary, one hundred and forty

pounds, cxl I.

22. Of St. Augustine and St, Faith, one hundred sevenly and two
pounds, clxxii /.

23. Of St. Andre-d-, fVardrobe, and St. Anne, BlacJcfryers, one hundred
and forty pounds, cxl /,

24', Of St, A?itholin, and St. John Baptist, one hundred and twentj
pounds, cxx /,

25, Of St, Bennet, Gracechurch, and St. Leonard, Eastcheap, one hundred
and forty pounds, cxi /.

26, Of St. Bennet, Paul's-udiarf, and St. Peters, PauVs-xoharf, one hun-
dred pounds, c /.

27. Of Christ Church, and St. Leonard, Foster-lane, two hundred pounds,
cc I.

28. Of St. Edmond the King, and St. Nicholas Aeons, one hundred and
eighty pounds, clxxx /.

29' Of St. George, Botolph-lane, and St. Botolph, Billingsgate, one hun-
dred and eighty pounds, clxxx/.

30. Of St. Lawrence, Jewry, and St. Magdalen, Milk-street, one hundred
and twenty pounds, cxx /.

31. Of St. Magnus, and St. Margaret, New Fish-street, one hundred and
seventy pounds, clxx /.

32. Of St. Michael Royal, and St. Martin Viittry, one hundred and forty

pounds, cxl /.
,

33. Of St. Matthew, Friday-street, and St. Peter, Cheap, one hundred
and fifty pounds, cl /.

34'. Of St. Margaret, Pattons, aud St. Gabriel, Ftnchnrch, one hundred
and twenty pounds, cxx /.

35. Of St. Mary at Hill, and St. Andrew Hubbard, two hundred pounds,
cc I.

35. Of St. Mary JVoulaoth, and St, Mary Wuulchurzh, one h.'.ndrcd and
-sixty pounds, clx /.
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37. Of ^i. Clement, Eastcheap, and 'Sit. Martin Organ, one hundred and!

forty pounds, cxl /,

38. Of St. Man/, Abclturc/i, and St. LaxLrcncr, Pounfncy, one hundred
and twenty pounds, cxx /.

3.9. Of St. Mar I/, Aldcrmfiry, and St. Thomas Apmilcs, one hundred and
fifty pounds, cl /.

40. Of St. Mnrij !e Bow, St. Pancras, Soper-lanc, and Alhallovs, Honeys
lane, two hundred pounds, cc I.

41. Of St. Mildred, Poultry, and St, Mari/, Cole Church, one hufldredand
seventy pounds, clxx /.

42. Of St. Blichael, Wood-street, and St. Mary, Staining, one hundred
pounds^ c I.

43. Of St, Mildred, Bread-streetj and St. Margaret, Moses, one liundrcd

and thirty pounds, cxxx /,

44. Of St. Michael, Qucenhyth, and Trinity, one hundred and sixty

pounds, clx I.

45. Of St, Magdalen, Old Fish-Strccf, and St, Gregory, one hundred and
twenty pounds, cxx /.

46. Of St. Mary, Somerset, and St, Mary, Mountha-x, one hundred and

ten pounds, ex /,

47. Of St. Nicholas, Cole Ahby, and St. Nicholas, Olavcs, one hundred
and thirty pounds, cxxx /.

48. Of St. Olare, Jeiory, and St. Martin, Ironmonger-lane, one hundred
and twenty pounds, cxx /.

49. Of St. Stephen, IValbrooli, and St. Bcnnct, Sheerhogg, one hundred

pounds, c I.

50. Of St. Srvythin, and St. Mary, Bothav:, one hundred and forty

pounds, clx /.

51. Of St. Vedast, a]\as Fosters, and St, 3Iichael, Quern, one hundred

and sixty pounds, clx /.

III. Which respective sums of money to be paid in lieu of tithes within

the said respective parishes, and assessed as herein-nfter is directed, shnll be,

and continue to be esteemed, deemed, and taken, to all intents and pur-

poses, to be the respective certain annual maintenance (over and above

glebes and perquisites, gifts and bequests, to the respective parson, vicar,

and curate, of any parish for the time being, or to his or their respective

successors, or to other persons for his or their use) of the said respective

parsons, vicars, and curates, who shall be legally instituted, inducted, and

admitted into the respective parishes aforesaid.

IV. And that the said several sums of money for tithes, may be more

equally assessed upon the several houses, buildings, and all other heredita-

ments whatsoever, within all the said respective parishes ; be it enacted by

the authority aforesaid, that the alderm::n of such respective ward or wards

within the said city, wherein any of the said parishes respectively lie, and

his or their deputy or deputies, and the common council-men of such re-

spective ward or wards, with the churchwardens, and one oi» more of the

parishioners of such respective parish, wherein the maintenance aforesaid is

respectively to be assessed, to be nominated by such respective aldermany

deputy, common-councilmen, and churchwardens, or any live of them,

whereof the alderman or his deputy to be one, shall at some convenient

and seasonable time before the twenlielh day of May, in the year of our

Lord God one thousand six hundred and seventy-one, assemble and meet

together in some convenient place within every of the respective parishes,

in such respective ward wherein the maintenance aforesaid 's to be assessed j-
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and they or the major part of them so assembled, shall prnportlonably asses*

upon all houses, shops, warehouses, and cellars, wharfs, keys, cranes, wa-

ter-houses, (which water-houses shall pay in their respective parishes where

they stand, and not elsewhere,) and tofts of ground, (remaining unbuilt,)

and all other hereditaments whatsoever, (except parsonage and vicarage

houses,) the whole respective sum by this act appointed, or so much of it

as is more than what each impropriator is by this act cnjoyned respectively

to allow, in the most equal way that the said assessors, according to the

best of their judgments, can make it ; which said assessments shall be

made and iinished before the four and twentieth day of July then next en-

suing.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that If any va-

riance or doubt shall happen or arise about any sum so assessed as aforesaid,

or that any parishioner or parishioners, or owner, or owners of any house,

shop, warehouse, or cellar, wharf, key, crane, water-house, toft of ground,

or other hereditament within any of the said parishes, shall hnd himself or

themselves agorieved by the assessing of any sum or sums of money, in

manner and form aforesaid, that then upon complaint made by the party or

parties aggrieved, to the lord mayor and court of aldermen of the said city,

within fourteen days after notice given to the party or parties assessed, of

such assessment made, the said lord mayor and court of aldermen summon-
ing as well the party or parties aggrieved, as the alderman and such others

as made the said assessment, shall hear and determine the same in a sum-
mary way, and the judgment by them given shall be final, and without

appeal.

VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that any assessment or rate to

be made or laid by virtue of this act, shall or may in all or any the parishes

aforesaid, in like manner, be reviewed, or altered, or laid again within

three months after the twenty- fourth day of June one thousand six hundred
and seventy-four, according to the aforesaid rules, and any such assessment

or rate shall or may be again reviewed, or re-assessed, within three months
after the twenty-fourth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand

six hundred eighty-one; and that all and every such new assessment and
rate shall be liable to the like appeals, as aforesaid, and shall be collected,

levied, and paid, as any other assessment or rate mentioned in this act, may
or ought to be.

VII. And if the said alderman, deputy, common-councilmen, and pa-

rishioner or parishioners so appointed as aforesaid, shall, after summons and
request made in that behalf unto them, by the lord mayor and court of al-

dermen, or the incumbent or incumbents of any of the said respective pa-

rish or parishes, refuse and neglect to meet and make such assessments as

aforesaid, then it shall and may be lawful to and for such person or per-

sons as shall be thereunto authorized and required by the said lord mayor
and court of aldermen, to make such assessrnent, as by the said aldermen,
deputy, common-ccuncilmen, churchwardens, parishioner or parishioners

atbresaid, should or ought to have been made.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the saij

assessors within ten days after such assessments made, and the respective

appeals (if any be) determined, shall make three transcripts thereof in

parchment, containing tlie respective sums to be payable, or appointed to

be paid out of all and every the premises within such respective parish, and
"subscribe the same under their hands, and within twenty days after such
subscription, as aforesaid, one of the said transcripts shall be returned to

the lord mayor of the city of London, to be kept and preserved by the said
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lord mayT, in and anion:; the reco ds of the snid city, Tor n pi^rpctnal nie-

morial thereof; and ani>ther of the said transciipts shall be returned into

the registry of the lord bishop of London, to be kept and preserved, as

aforesaid ; and the other of the snid transcripts shall remain and be kept iii

the vestry of such respective pa: ish, for a perpetual memorial, as afore-

said.

IX. And for the surer and bettt-r payment of the said resyiective sums of

money so to be asses-ed and taxed towards the raising of the said niaiiiie-

nance of the respective parsons, vicars, and curates of the said respective

parishes, as aforesaid : be it furtlicr enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

all and every such respective sum and sums of money so to be assessed and
taxed, as aforesaid, tov.'ards the raiding of the said maintenance of the said

respective parsons, vicars, and curates*, of the said respective parishes, sl)all

be paid to the said respective parsons, vicars, and curates, and their succes-

sors respectively, at the four most usual feasts
;

(that is to say,) at the an-

nunciation of the blessed virgin Mary, the nativity of St. John Baptist, the

feast of St. Michiicl the archangel, and the nativity of our Rlessed Saviuur,

or within fourteen days after each of the leasts aforesaid, by equal pay-

ments ; the respective payments thereof to bei>in and commence only from

such time and times as the incun:bent or incumbents of such respective

parish shall begin to officiate or preach as incumbent or parson in the re-

spective church belonging to such respective parish, or in some other

convenient place or places in such respective parish or parishes^ to be no-

minated or appointed by the lord bishcp of l,<)ndun for the tinie being, or

by the archbishop oi Cantcrhurii, in any place within his peculiars.

X. And in any parish or parishes where any impropriations be, be it

enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all and every the impropriator or

impropriators of any of the said pariilies, shall pay and allow what really

and bona fulc they have used, and ought to pay and satisfie to the re-

spective incumbent of such respective parish, at any time before the said

late fire, and the same shall be esteemed and computed as part of the main-

tenance of such incumbent ; notwithstanding this act, or any clause or mat-

ter, or thing therein contained.

XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any the

inhabitants in any respective parish or pari.shes as aforesaid, shall or do re-

fuse or neglect to pay to the respective incumbents afoiesaid, of any of th.e

said respective parishes, any sum or sums of money to him respectively

payable, or appointed to be paid by this act, or any part thereof, contrary to

the true intent and meaning of this act, (being lawlully demanded at the

house or houses, wharf, key, crane, cellar, or other premises, whereout the

same is payable,) tlTat then it shall and may be lawful to and for the lord

mayor of the city of Lonu'on for the time being, upon oath to be made be-

fore him of such refusal or neglect, to give and grant out warrants for the

officer or person r.ppointed to collect the same, with the assistance of a con-

stable in the day-time, to levy the san:e tithes or sums of money so due,

and in arrear and unpaid, by distress and sale of the goods of the party or

parties so refusing or neglecting' to pay, restoring to the owner or owners

the overplus of such goods, over and above the said arrears of the said mo-
nies so due and unpaid, and th'e reasonable charges of making such distress,

which he is to deduct out of the monies rai.-.ed by sale of such goods.

• XII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that in case the lord mayor.

Of court of aldermen, shall refuse or neglect to execute any of the respec*

tive powers to tlieiu by this act granted, or to perform all and every iuch

thing rekiiing either to the assessing or levying of the respective sums afore-

3
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?aid, as they r.re by this act authorized and required to perform, that then
it shall and may be lawful for the lord chancellour, or lord keeper of the

great seal of Enj^^land lor the time being, or any two or more of t'le ' arons

of his majesty's court of exchequer, by warrant or warrants under his or

their respective hands and seals, to du and perform what the said lord

mayor and court of aldermen, according to the true intent and meaning of
this present act, might or ought to have done, and by such warrant, either

to impower any person or persons to make the respective assessments as

aforesaid, or to authorize the respecti\'e oincers or persons appointed to col-

lect the sums aforesaid, to levy the same by distress and sale of the goods
of any person or persons that shall rellise or neglect to p:!y the same, in

manner and form aforesaid.

Xnr. Provided always, and be it enacted, that where any of tlie parishes

within the said city have, since the late hre, by death or otherwise, become
vacant, the surviving or remaining incumbent of the other pari.;h tiiereto

united, or therewith consolidated, shall have and enjoy, and have like re-

medy to recover the tithes hereby settled to be paid, as if he had been ac-
tually presented, admitted, instituted, and inducted, into both the said pa-
rishes, since union and consolidation thereof.

XIV. Provided always, that no court or judge ecclesiastical or temporal,
shall hold plea of or for any the sum or sums of money due and owino-, or
to be paid by virtue of this act, or any part thereof, other tiian the persons
hereby authorized to have cognizance thereof; nor shall it be lawful to or
for any parson, vicar, curate, or incumbent, to convent or sue any person
or persons assessed as aforesaid, and refusing or neglecting to pay the same
in any court or courts, or before any judge or judges, other than what are
authorized and appointed by this act, for the hearing and determining of the
same, in manner aforesaid.

XV. Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful to and for tlie

warden and minor canons of Saint Paul's church Lond'jn, parson and
proprietors of the rectory ,of Saint Gregory aforesaid, to receive and
enjoy all tithes, oblations, and duties, arising or growing due within the
said parish, in as large and beneficial manner as formerly thev have, or
lawfully might have done ; anything herein to the contrary notv/iihstand-

ing.

No.XXXII.—P. 170.

3 Wm. III. chap. 3. A.D. \69l.

An Act for the better ascertaining the Tithes of Hemp and Flax.

ZM^ZXIZ% the sowing of hemp atid flax would be exceeding beneficial to
England, by reason of the multitude of psople that are and would be em-
ployed in the manufacturing of those two materials, and therefore do justly
deserve great encouragement : And whereas the manner of tithinp- hemp
and flax is exceeding difficult, creating thereby many grievous, charoeable
and vexatious suits and animosities, between parsons, vicars, impropriators,
and their parishioners, for remedying whereof,

II. Be it enacted by the king's and queen's most excellent majesties, by
and with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and teioporal, and
the commons, in this present parliament assembled, and by the authority of
the same, that from and after the second day of Febnuary, wliich shall be in
the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and ilinety-one, all, and all

manner of persons that shall sow or cause to be sown any hemp or flax, in
any parish or place in the kingdom of England, dominion of IFalcs and

Nx
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town of ru-micli-i/pnii-'J'iiird, shall pay or cause to be paid to every parson,

vicar, or impropriator of any such parish or place, yearly and tvcry year,

for each acre of hemp, or flax so sown, pulled, or drawn, a constant an-

nual sum of money not exceeding four shillings, before the same be carried

of}' the ground, and so proportionably for more or less ground so sown, and
pulled, or drawn, as aforesaid j for the recovery of which sum or sums of

money, the parson, vicar, or impropriator, shall have the common and
usual remedy allowed ot by the laws of Eiiglaml.

III. Provided, that this act, or any thing therein contained, shall not

extend to charge any lands discharged by any jnndus decinmndi, ancient

composition, or otherwise discharged of tithes by law.

IV. Provided, that this law shall continue for seven years, and t<»

the end of the next session of parliament, after the said seven years are

expired.

No. XXXIII.—P. 170.

7 and 8 William III. c. 6,

An Act for the more easy Hccovcri/ of small Tit lies.

For the more easy and effectual recovery of small tithes, and the value of

them, where the same shall be unduly substractcd and detained ; where
the same do not amount to above the yearly value of forty shillings from

any one person : be it enacted by the king's most excellent majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and com-
mons, in this present parliament assembled, and by the authorily of the

same, that nil and every person and persons shall henceforth well and truly

.set out and pay all and singular the tithes, commonly called small tithes, and

compositions and agreements for the same, with all offerings, oblations, and

obventions, to the several rectors, vicars, and other persons, to whom they

are or shall be due, in their several parishes within this kingdom of Eng-

land, dominion of Wales, and town of Beniick upon I'xcecd, according to

the rights, customs, and jMcscriptions commonly used within the said

parij^hes respectively j and if any person or persons shall hereafter substract

or withdraw, or any ways fail in the true payment of such small tithes, of-

ferings, oblations, obventions, or compositions as aforesaid, by the space of

twenty days at most after den:and thereof, then it shall and may be lawful

for the person or persons, to whom the same shall be due, to make his or

their complaint in writing unto two or more of his majesty's justices of the

peace wiibin that county, riding, city, town corporate, place or division

where the same shall grow due ; neither of which justices of peace is to be

patron of the church or chapel whence the said tithes do or shall arise, nor

any v\'ays interested in such tithes, otferings, oblations, obrentious, or

compositions aforesaid.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if hereafter

any suit ar complaint shall be brought to two or more justices of the peace

as .ifore-aid, concerning small tithes, offerings, oblations, obventions, or

compositions as aforesaid, the said justices are hereby authorized and re-

quired to summon in writing under their hands and seals, by reasonable

warning, every such person or persons against whom any complaint shall be

made as afoiesaid : and after his or their appearance, or upon default of

their appearance, the said warning or summons being proved before them

upon oath, the said justices of peace, or any two or more of them, shail

proceed to hear and determine the said complaint, and upon the proofs,

evidences and testimonies, produced before them, shall, in writing under

3
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their hands and seals, adjudge the case, and give such roasonnble allowance

and compensation for such tithes, oblations, and composiiions so snhstracteJ

or withheld, as they shall judge to be just and reasonable, and aUo such

costs and charges, not exceeding ten shillings, as upon the merits ol'lh*

cause shall appear just.

III. And he it further enacted, that if any person or persons shall refuse

or neglect, by the space often days after notice given, to pay or satisfy an/

such sum of money, as upon such complaint and proceeding shall by two

or more justices of the peace be adjudged as aforesaid, in every such case

the constables and churchwardens of the said parish, or one of (hem, shall,

by warrant under the hands and seals of the said justices to them directed,

distrain the goods and chattels of tlie parly so refusing or neglecting as

aforesaid, and after detaining them by tlie space of three days, in case the

said sum so adjudged to be paid, together with reasonable charges for

making and detaining the said distress, be not tendrcd or paid by the said

party in the mean time, shall and may make public sale of the same, and

pay to the party complaining so much of the money arising by such sale an

may satisfy the said sum so adjudged, retaining to themselves such rea-

sonable charges for making and keeping the said distress, as the said

justice shall think fit, and shall r^inder the overplus (if any be) to the

owner.
IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that it shall and maybe lawful

for all justices of peace, in the examination of all matters offered to them
by this act, to administer an oath or oaths to any witness or witnesses where
the same shall be necessary for their information, and for the better dis-

covery of the truth.

V. Provided also, and be it enacted, that this act, or any thing herein

contained, shall not extend to any tithes, oblations, payn:ients^ or obven-

tions, within the city of London, or liberties thereof, nor to any other city

or town corporate where the same are settled by any act of parliament in

that case particularly made and provided.

VI. Provided also, and be it enacted, that no complaint for or concern-
ing any sipall tithes, offerings, oblations, obventiohs, or compositions

hereafter due, shall be heard and determined by any justices ot' the peace,

by virtue of this act, unless the cornplaint shall be made within the space

of two years next after the times that the same tithes, oblations, obvenlions,

and compositions did become due or payable; any thing in this act con-

tained to the contrary notwithstanding.

VII. Provided also, and be it enacted, that any person finding him, her,

or themselves aggrieved, by any judgment to be given by any tvvo justices

of the peace, shall and may appeal to the next general quarter sessions to

be held for that county, riding, city, town corporate or division, and the

justices of the peace there present, or the major pnrt of them, shall proceed

finally to hear and determine the matter, and to reverse the said judgment,
if they shall see cause j and if the justices then present^ or the major part of
them, shall find cause to confirm the judgment given by the first two jus-

tices of the peace, they shall then decree the same by order of sessions, and
shall also proceed to give such costs against tl,e appellant, to be levied by
distress and sale of the goods and thaiiels of tlie said appellant, as to them
shall seem just and reasonable ; and no proceedings, or judgment had, or

to be had by virtue of this act, siiall be removed or superseded by virtue of
any writ of Certiorari, or other writ out of his majesty's courts, nt IP cst-

minster, or any other court whatsoever, unless the title oi such tithes, ob-
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lations, or obvf ntions, shall be in question ; any law, statute, custom, or

usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that where any person or per-

sons complained of tor substracting or withholdini; any suiall tithes, or

other duties aforesaid, shall bet'ore the justices ot" the peace to whom such
complaint is madf, insist upon any prescription, composition, ox modus de-

cimandi, agreement, or title, whereby he or she is or ought to be freed from
payment of the said riihe.s, or other dues in question, and deliver the same
in writing to the said justices of the peace, subscribed by him or her, and
shall then give to the party complaining reasonable and sufficient security,

to the satisfaction of the said justices, to pay all such costs and damages,

as upon a trial at law to be had for that purpose, in any of his majesty's

courts having cognizance of that matter, shall be given against him, her or

them, in case the said prescription, composition, or wodus decimandi, shall

not upon the said trial be allowed ; that in that case the said justices of the

peace shall forbear to give any judgment in the matter ; and that then and
in such case the person or pers(nis so complaining, shall, and may be at

liberty to prosecute such person or persons for their said substraction in any
other court or courts whatsoever, wiiere he, she, or they might have sued

before the making of this act : any tiling in this act to the contraiy notwith-

standing.

IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every per-

son or persons, who shall by virtue of tliis act obtain any judgment, or

against whom any judgsnent shall be obtained, before any justices of the

peace out of sessions, for small tith(^s, oblations, obventions, or composi-

sitions, shall cause or procure the said judgment to be inroUed at the next

general quarter sessions to be holden for the said county, city, riding, or di-

vision } and the clerk of the peace for the said county, city, riding, or division

is hereby required upon tender thereof, to inroll the same ; and that he

shall not ask or receive for the inrollment of any one judgment any fee or

reward exceeding one shilling; and that the judgment so inrolled, and sa-

tisfaction made by paying the same sum so adjudged, shall be a good bar t»

concludi the said rectors, vicars, and other persons, from any other re-

medy for th:: said small tithes, oblations, obvcations, or compositions, for

which the said judgment was obtained.

X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if any per-

son or persons, against wiiom any such judgment or judgmenis shall be

had as aforesaid, shall remove out of the county, riding, city, or corpora-

tion, after judgment had as aforesaid, and before the levying the sum or

sums thereby adjudged to be levied, the justices of the peace who made the

said judgment, or one of them, shall certify the same, under his or their

hands and seals, to any justice of peace of such other counly, city, or

.place, v/herein the said person or persons shalf be inh.-;bitants ; which said

justice is hereby authorized and required, by warrant under his hand and

seal, to be directed to [Xn constables or churchwardens of the place, or one

of them, to levy th^ suni or sums, so adjudged to be levied, as aforesaid,

upon the goods and chattels of such person or persons, as fully as the said

other justices might have U >ne, if he, she, or they had not removed as

aforesaid ; which shall be paid according to the said judgment.

XI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that no vicar- or other person

shall have remedy to recover small tithes, or other dues aforesaid, which

became or were due before the making of this act, unless complaint be

ui.'.drt to the justices of the peace in form aforesaid, before the first day of
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October^ which shall be in the 3'ear of our Lord one thousmJ six hu iJ.ed

and ninety-six.

XII. And it is hereb)'- declared and enacted, that the said justices of the

peace, who shall hear and determine any of the matters aforesaid, shall

have power to give costs, not exceeding ten shillings, to the party prose-

cuted, if they shall find the complaint to be false and vexatious j which
costs shall be levied in manner and form aforesaid.

XIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, tliat if any person or

persons shall be sued for any thing done in execution of this act, and the

plaintiiFiu such suit shall discontinue his action, or be non-suit, or a verdict

pass against him, that then, in any of the said cases, such person or per-

sons sliall recover double costs.

XIV. Provided always, that any clerk, or other person or persons, who
shall begin any suit for recovery of small tithes, oblations, or obventions,

not exceeding the value of forty shillings, in his majesty's courts of ex-

chequer, or in any of the ecclesiastical courts, shall have no benefit by this

act, or any clause in it, for the same matter for which he or thev have so

sued.

XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that this act shall con-
tinue for the space of three years, and from thence to the ei}d of the
next session of parliament^ and no longer. [Made perpetual 3 Ann,
c, 18.]

No. XXXIV.—P. 170.

7 and 8 Gul. III. c. 3*4-, A. D. ^696.

An Act thnt the solemn A(!innalioii ami Declaration of the People called

Quakers, shall be accepted instead of an Oath in the usual Form.

' Whereas divers dissenters, commonly called quakers, refusing to take
' an oath in courts of justice and other places, are frequently imprisoned,
' and their estates sequestVed, by process of contempt issuing out of such
' courts, to the ruin of thC'mselves and families :' for remedy thereof be it

enacted by the king's most excellent majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and commons, in this present

parhament assembled, and by tlie authority of the same, that from and
after the foni-th day of May, v/hich shall be in the vear of our Lord one
thousand six hundred ninety six, every quaker within this kingdom of Eng^
land, dominion of Waits, or town of Benviek upon Tuecd, wlio shall be re-

quired upon any lawful occasion to take an oath, in any case where by law
an oath is required, shall, instead of the usual form, be permitted to make
his or her soienan affirmation or declaration in these words following, viz,

' I. A. B. do declare, in the presence of Almighty God, the witness of the
* truth of what I say.'

II. Which said solemn nvhrmation or declaration shall be adjudged and
taken, and is hereby enacted and declared to be, of the same force and effect

to all intents and pui-poses, in all courts of justice and other places where by
law an oath is required within this kingdom of England, dominion of Wales,
or town o( Berwick upon Tzcecd, as if such quaker had taken an oath in the
usual form.

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if an)'

quaker, making such solemn affirmation or declaration, shall be lawfully
convicted, v.-ilfuUy, falsly, and corruptly to have affirmed or declared any
matter or thing, which, if the same had been in the usual form, would
have amounted to wilful and corrupt peijury j every such quaker so of-
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fending shall incur the same penalties and forfeitures, as by the laws and

statutes of this realm are enacted against persons convicted of wilful and
corrupt perjury.

' IV. And whereas by reason of a pretended scruple of conscience, qua-

ters do refuse to pay tithes arid church rates;' be it enacted by the authority

aforesaid, that where any quaktr shall refuse to pay or compound for his

great or small tithes, or to pay any church rates, it shall and may be lawful

to and for the two next justices of the peace of the same county (other

than such justice of peace as is patron of the church or chapel, whence the

said tithes do or slxtll arise, or any ways interested in the same tithes) upon

the complaint of any parson, vicar, farmer, or proprietor of tithes, church-

warden.or churchwardens, who ought to have, receive,' or collect the same,

by warrant under their hands and seals, to convene before them such qua-

Icer or quakers neglecting or re/using to pay or compound for the same,

gnd to examine upon oath (which oath the said justices are hereby ini-

powered to administer) or in such manner as by this act is provided, the

truth and justice of the said complaint, and to ascertain and state what is

due and payable by such quaker or quakers to the party or parties com-
plaining, and by order under their hands and seals, to direct and appoint the

payment thereof, so as the sum ordered, as aforesaid, do not exceed ten

pounds
J
and upon refusal by such quaker or quakers to pay according to

such order, it shall and may 'be lawful to and for any one of the said jus-

tices, by warrant under his hand and seal, to levy the money thereby or-

dered to be paid, by distress and sale of the goods of such offender, his

executors and administrators, rendering only the overplus to him, her, or them,

necessary charges of distraining being thereout first deducted and allowed

by the said justice j and any person finding him, her, or themselves ag-

grieved by any judgment given by such two justices of the peace, shall and

may appeal to the next general quarter sessions to be held for the county,

riding, city, liberty, or town corporate j and the justices of the peace there

present, or the major part of them, shall proceed finally to hear and de-

termine the matter, and to reverse the said judgment, if they shall see

cause) and if the justices then present, or the m.ajor part of them, shall

find cause to continue the judgment given by the first two justices of the

peace, they shall then decree the same by order of sessions, and shall also

proceed to give such costs against the appellant, to be levied by distress and

sale of the goods and chattels of the said appellant, as to them shall seem

just and reasonable ; and no proceedings or judgment had or to be had by

virtue of this act shall be removed or superseded by any writ of Certiorari,

or other writ out of his majesty's courts at Westminster, or any other court

whatsoever, unless the title of such tithes shall be in question.

V. Provided always, that in case any such appeal be made as aforesaid,

no warrant of distress shall be granted until after such appeal be deter-

mined.
VI. Provided, and be it enacted, that no quaker or reputed quaker shall

by virtue of this act be qualified or penr.itted to give evidence in any cri-

rnincl causes, or serve on any juries, or bear any office or place of profit in

the governn:ent; any thing in ihis act contained to the contrary in any

wise notwithstanding.

Vil. Provided, that this act shall continue in force for the space of seven

years, and from thence to the end of the next session of parliament, and

po longer.
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No. XXXV.—P. 170.

11 and 12 William III. c. i5.

An Actfor the better Ascertaining the Tithes of Hemp and Flax.

2!2Jlf)?rsas! an act made in the third year of the reign of his majesty and
the late queen, intituled, An Act for the better Ascertaining the Tithes of
ilcmp and Flax, was made to continue but for seven years, and to the end
of the next session of parliament after such term ended, and is now ex-
pired : and whereas the said act hath by experience been found very useful

and necessary ; be it therefore enacted by the king's most excellent

majesty, by and with the advice and conscHt of the lords spiritual and tem-
poral, and commons in this present parliament assembled; and by ths

authority of" the same, that from and after the live and twentieth day of
March, which shall be in the year of our Lord seventeen hundrecl, all and
every person or p3rsons who shall sow or cause to be sown any hemp or tlax

in any parish or place in the kingdom of England, dominion of (Fales, and
town of Berwick upon Txcced, shall pay or cause to be paid to every parson,

vicar, or impropriator of any such parish or place, yearly and every year,

the sum of five shillings, and no more, for each acre of hemp and tlax so

sown, before the same be carried off the ground, and so proportionably for

more or less ground so sown -, for the recovery of which sum or sums of

money, the parson, vicar, or impropriator, shall have the common and
U5ual remedy allowed of by the laws of the land.

II, Provided, that this act or any thing therein contained, shall not ex-
tend to charge any lands discharged by any modus decimandi, ancient com-
position, or otherwise discharged of tithes by law,

III, Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or be
construed to extend to make any alteration in the right or manner of pay-

Hient of tithes of flax and hemp to any ecclesiastical person, incumbent of
any parsonage, vicarage, or curacy, or to any iuipropriator or bf>dv corpo-

rate having or holding any impropriation, for such ground, as liat!) at any
time since the second day of February 1()84, and before the second day of
February 1691, been sown with tlax or hemp, and paid tithe in kind to

such incumbent, impropriator, or body corporate respectively, but that iha

same shall continue and be payable and paid, as fully, and in such manner
as formerly ; any thing in this act to the contrary notwithstanding,

IV, Provided, That this law shall continue in force for seven years, to be
accounted from tlie said five and twentieth day of March, and from
thence to the end of the next sessions of parliament and no longer.

No. XXXVI.^P. 170.

2d Sect, of 1 Geo. I. Stat, 2. c. 'iG.

An Act for continuing several Lazes thcrtin mentioned relating to Coals,

Hemp and Flax, Irish and Scotch Linen, SfC.

Sect. II. And be it further enacted by the authorily afores.iid, that an
act made in the session of parliament, held in the eleventh and twelfth

years of his late majesty king William III. intituled, An Jet lur the better

ascertaining the 'Filhes of Hemp and Flax, which was to continue for seven

years, and from thence to the end of the next session of jjarliameni
j

which act was further continued by an ant made in the sixth year of her

said late majesty (jueen Anne, for seven years, from the expiration thereof;

whiph ijct was further continued by an act milde in the Ural }ear of his pre-
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sent majesty king Crorge, and will expire at the end of this present session

of parliament, shall be made perpetual.

No. XXXVIL—P. 170.

For the two acts concerning the tithes of Madder, see Appendix, No. V.

No. xxxvni.—P. 170.

43 Geo. III. c. S4-. A. D. 1.S03.

An Jet to- fjmnid the Laves relating to Spiritual Persons holding of Farms,

and for Enforcing the Residence of Spiritual Persons on their Benefices in

England

X. And be it farther enacted, that an act made in the thirteenth year of

the reign of ^nc-^n Elizabeth, intituled. An Act touching Leases of Benefices,

and other Ecc/eiinvfical Livings ziith Cure, together with all and every ex-

planations, additions, and alterations thereof, made by several statutes in

the l-ith, ISih, and 43d years of her said majesty's reign, and also so

much of an act made in the third year of the reign of king Car. I. intitu-

led, 07? aet fur continuance and repeal of divers statutes, whereby the same

were made perpetual, be from henceforth repealed.

No. XXXIX—P. 170.

43 George III. c. 107. A. D. 1S03.

An Act for effectuating certain Parts of an Act, passed in the second and

third Years of the Jieign of her late Mqjesti/ Queen Anne, intituled. An
Act for the making more efifectna! her IVIajcsty's gracious Intentions tor

the Augmentation of the Mnintenance of the Poor Clergy, by enabling

her Maje^-.ty to grant in Perpetuity, the Revennes of the First Fruits and

Tenths ; and also for enabling any other Persons to make Grants for the

same Purpose, so far as the same relate to Dectls and Wills madejor grant-

ing and bequeathing Lands, Tenements, Hereditatnents, Goods, and Chat-

tels, to the Cloicrnora of the Bounty of Queen Anne, for the Purposes in

the said Act mentioned, and for enlarging tlia Powers of the said Governors.

' <j!S\fj';cf?.p by an aot, made in the second and third years of the reign of
' her late majesty queen Anne, intituled. An Actfor the making more tffec-

' tual her Majc.->tys gracious Intentions for the Augmentation of the Maintc-
' nance of the Poor Clergy, hi/ enabling her Alaje.sti/ to grant, in Perpetuity.

' the lievenuis of the First Fruits and Tenths ; and alsoJ or enabling any other

' Persons to make Grants for the same Purpose ; after reciting amongst other
' thinps, that for the encouragement of such well-disposed persons as

' should, by her majesty's royal example, be moved to contribute to so

' pious and charitable a purpose, and that such their charity might be
' rightly applied, it was amongst other things enacted, that all and every
* person and persons having in his or their own right any estate or interest,

* in possession, reversion, or contingency, of or in any lands, tenements,
* or heredilameiits, or any property of or in any goods or chattels, should

' have full power, licence, and authority, at his, her, and their will and
' pleasure, by deed enrolled in such manner and within such time as is di-

* rected by the statute made in the twenty-seventh year of the reign of king
' llcnnf the Eighth, for enrolment of bargains and sales, or by his, her, or
* their last will and testament in writing, duly executed according to law, to

' (^ive and grant to and vest in the corporation thereby authorised, and
* since erected under the name of The Governors of the Bounty of Queen

1
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' Anne, and their Ruccessors, all such his, her, or their estate, interest, or
' property in such lands, tenen)ents, and hereditaments, goods, and chat-

* tels, or any part or parts thereof, for and towards the augmentation of
* the maintenance of such mini'iters otliciating in such church or chapel
' where the liturgy and rites of the said church were or should be so used
' or observed, as in the same act were mentioned, and having no settled

' competent provision belonging to the same, and to be for that |)urpose

* applied according to the will of the said benefactor, in and by such deed
' enrolled, or by such will or testament executed as aforesaid expressed, and
' in default of such direction, limitation, or appointment, in such manner
' as by her majesty's letters patent should be directed or appointed as afore-

' said ; and such corporation and their successors, should have full capacity

' and ability to purchase, receive, take, hold, and enjoy for the purposes
' aforesaid, from such persons as should be so charitably disposed to give
' tiie same, any manors, lands, tenements, goods, or chattels, without
* any licence or writ of Ad quod damnum, the statute of mortmain or any
' other statute or law to the contrary notwithstanding : and it was by the
* same act provided, that that act, or any thing therein contained, shall

* not extend to enable any person or persons being within age, or of non-
* sane memory, or women covert without their husbands, to make an/
* such gift, grant, or alienation, any thing in that act contained to the con-
' trary in any wise notwithstanding : and whereas the beneficial etlect and
' operation of the said act have been considerably obstructed and retarded

' by an act, passed in the ninth year of the reign of his late majesty king
* George the Second, intituled, An Act to restrain the Disposition of Lands
' whereby the sane become -unalienable •/ for remedy thereof be it enacted by
the king's most excellent majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the lords spiritual and temporal, and commons, in this present parliament

assembled, and by the authority of the same, that so much of the said act

of her late inajesty queen Anne, as is herein recited, shall be and remain in

full force and etfect, the said act of his late majesty king George the second,

or any other act or law to the contrary notwithstanding.

IT. * And wliereas by an act, passed in the first year of the reign of his

' late majesty king George the lirst, intituled, an act for making mme ef-
' feet ual her late majcstfs gracious intentions for augmenting the maintenance.
' of the poor clergy, it was amongst other things enacted, that it should be
' lawful, with the concurrence of the said governors of the bounty of queen
' Anne, and the incumbent, patron, and ordinary of any augmented living

' or cure to exchange all or any part of the estate settled for the augmenta-
' tion thereof, for any other estate in lands or tithes of equal or greater va-
* lue, to be conveyed to the same uses j' be it also enacted, that the said

power shall be, and the same is hereby extended to all the messuages,

buildings, and lands belonging to every such augmented living or cure.

III. And be it further enacted, that where a living shall have been or

shall be augmented by the said governors, either by way of lot or bene-

faction, and there is no parsonage house suitable for the residence of the

minister, it shall and may be lawful for the said governors, and they are

hereby empowered, from time to time, in order to promote the residence

of tiie clergy on tlieir benefices, to apply and dispose of the money appro-

priated for such augmentation, and remaining in their hands, or any part

thereof, in such manner as they shall deem most adviseable, in or towards

the building, rebuilding, or purchasing a house, and other proper erections

within the parish, convenient and suitable for the residence of the mi-

nister thereof, which houie shall for ever thereafter be deemed the par-
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sonage house appertaining^ to such living, to all intents and purposes whatso-
ever

J
any thing in any act or acts, or the rules of the said governors con-

tained to the contrary notwiihstaniiing.

Cap. 108.

An Act fn promnfc the htiildi.ng, repairinjr, or nthern-ixe prodding of Churches
and Chapels, and of Houses Jor the lienidenee of I\Iijihtcrs, and the pro-
riding of Church Yards and Glebes. ['27th July, 1803.]

* C2ilf)Ct:*S2 a sufficient number of churches and chapels for the celebra-
' tion of divine service, according to the rites and ceremonies of the united
' church of England and Ireland, and of mansion houses with competent
' glebes for the residence of ministers officiating in such churches and
* chapels, is necessary towards the promotion of religion and morality: and
* whereas the same are either wholly wanting or materially deficient in
' many parts of England and Ireland: and whereas many well disposed per-
' sons would be desirous of contributing towards the supply of such defects,

' if they were enabled so to do in the manner herein-after directed :' may
it therefore please your majesty, that it may be enacted 3 and be it enacted

by the king's most excellent majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the lords spiritual and temporal, and commons, in the present par-

liament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that all and every

person and persons having in his or their own right any estate or in-

terest in possession, reversion, or contingency, of or in any lands or te-

nements, or of any property of or in any goods or chattels, shall have full

power, licence, and authority, at his and their will and pleasure, by deed
inrolled in such manner, and within such time, as is directed in England
by the statute made in the twenty-seventh year of the reign of king Henry
the eighth, and in Ireland, by the statute made in the tenth year of the

reign of king Charles the first, for inrolment of bargains and sales, or by
his, her, or their last will or testament in writing duly executed according

to law, such deed, or such will or testament, being duly executed three

calendar months at least before the death of such grantor or testator, in-

cluding tlie days of the execution and death, to give and grant to and vest

in any person or persons, or body politick or corporate, and their heirs and
sur^cessors respectively, all such his, her, or their estate, interest, or pro-

perty in such lands or tenements, not exceeding five acres, or goods and
chattels, or any part or parts thereof, not exceeding in value five hundred

pounds, for or' towards the erecting, rebuilding, repairing, purchasing, or

providing any church or chapel where the liturgy and riles of the said united

church are or shall be used or observed, or any mansion house for the re-

sidence of any minister of the said united churchy officiating or to officiate

in anv such church or chapel, or of any out- buildings, offices, church yard,

or glebe for the same respectively, and to be for those purposes applied,

according to the will of the said benefactor in and by such deed enrolled, or

by such will or testament executed as aforesaid expressed, the consent and

approbation of the ordinaiy being first obtained, and in default of such di-

rection, limitation, or appointment, in such manner as shall be directed and

appointed by the patron and ordinary, with the consent and approbation of

the parson, vicar, or other incumbent; and such person or persons, bodies

politick and corporate, and their heirs and successors respectively, shall

have full capacity and ability to purchase, receive, take, hold, and enjoy,

for the purposes aforesaid, as well from such persons as shall be so charitably

disposed to give the same, as from all other persons as shall be willing to

fiell or aliene to such person or persons, bodies politick or corporate, any

lauds or tenements, goods, or chattels, without any licence orwritofarf
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fuod damnum, the statute of Mortmain, or any other statute or law to the

contrary notwithstanding: provided always, that this act or any thing

therein contained, shall not extend to enable any person or persons being

witliin age, or of non-sane memory, nor women covert without their hus-

bands, to make any suc!\ gift, grant, or alienation; any thing, in this act

contained to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding.

II. Provided alwavs, and it is hereby fartlier enacted, that no more than

one SLicli gift or devise shall be made by any one person, and <hat if any

such gift or devise as aforesaid shall happen to exceed live acres in lands or

tenements, or the value of five hundred pounds in goods and chattels, every

such gift or devise shall be good and valid to the extent aforesaid ; and it

shall be lawful for the lord chancellor for the time being, on petition, to

make order for reducing every such gift or devise to and within the said

limits, and for allotting such specifick five acres, and if occasion should

require, such specifick goods and chattels as in his judgment shall be most

convenient, and to make such further order toiiching the premises as to him
shall appear just and reasonable.

III, Provided also, that no glebe containing upwards of fifty acres shall

be augmented with more than one acre under or by virtue of this act, but

that the excess, if any, given or devised for the purpose of such augmen-
tation, shall be reduced in manner aforesaid, by the said lord chancellor,

and such order thereupon shall be by him made as herein-before is directed

in the case of an excess beyond five acres.

* IV. And whereas it often happens that small plots of land held in

' mortmain lie convenient to be annexed to some such church or chapel,
' or house of residence, as aforesaid, or to some church yard, or curtilage

' thereunto belonging, or convenient to be employed as the scite of some
' such church or chapel, or house to be hereafter erected, and for the ne-
' cessary and commodious use and enjoyment thereof, and that they might
* be so employed to the advantage of the public, and without detriment to

' the proprietors thereof, if they were enabled to give and grant the same
* for the purposes aforesaid;' be it therefore further enacted, that it shall be

lawful for every body politick or corporate, sole or aggregate, by deed in-

rolled as aforesaid, with or without confirmation, as the law may require,

to give and grant, either by way of exchange or benefaction, any such

small plot of land not exceeding one acre, to any person or persons, body
politick or corporate, his and their heirs and successors respectively, to be
held, used, and applied for the purposes aforesaid ; and such last-mentioned

person and persons, bodies politick and corporate, and their heirs and suc-

cessors respectively, shall have full capacity and ability, witli consent of the

incumbent, patron, and ordinary, to take, hold, and enjoy such small plot

of land for the purposes aforesaid, without any licence or writ of uit quod
c^ffw/r«w, the statute of mortmain, or any other act or law to the contrary

notwithstanding.

V. Provided also, and it is hereby further enacted and declared, that in

every parochial church or chapel hereafter to be erected, ample provision

shall be made for the decent and suitable accommodation of all persons of
what rank or degree soever, who mav be entitled to resort to the same,

and whose circumstances may render them unable to pay lor sucii accom-
modations.

VJ. Provided also, that nothing in this act contained shall be construed

io take away or abridge any right of giving or devising whi>.h already exists

in any person whatsoever.
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No. XL.—P. 231.

The Charter by x^hkh IViUiam the Comjurror Fcparaied the S};iii(ual from ike

Temporal Courts.

Willehnux, dei grnlia, rex Anglorum, R. Bainnrdo, et G. de Mngnavilla,

et P. dc Valoines, caeterisque mcis fidelibiis de Es'^ex et Hertfordschire et

de Middlesex, salutem. Sciatis vos omnes, et c.-rteri mei fideles qui in

Anglia manent, quod episcopales leges, quae non bene, liec secundum sanc-

torum canonum prsccepta, usque ad mca tem])ora in regno Anglorum fue-

runt, corarauni concilio, et concilio archiepiscoporum et episcopornm, et

abbatum, et omnium piincipum regni mei, emendandas judicavi. Propte-

rea mando, et regia auctoritate pr.fcipio, ut nullu<"- episcopns, vel arcliidia-

couus, de legibus episcopalibus amplius in Hundret plsoita tcneant ; nee

causam quae ad regimen animarum pertinet, ad judicium ssculaiium ho-

minum addacant : sed quicnnque secundum epi-copales leges, de quacun-

que causa vel culpa interpellatus fuerit, ad locum «|uem ad hoc episcopus

elegerit et nominavevit, veniat ; ibique de causa vel culpa sua respondeat,

et non secundum Hundret, sed secundum canones et episcopales leges, et

rectum deo et episcopo suo faciat. Si vero aliquis, per superbiam elatus,

ad justiliam episcopalem venire contempserit. et nolucrit ; vocetur semel,

et secundo, et tertio: Quod si nee sic ad emendationem venerit, excommu-
nicetur ; et, si opus fucrit ad hoc vindicandum, fortitudo et justitia regis

vel vicecomitis adhibealnr : Ille autemqui vocatus ad justltiam episcopi ve-

nire noluerit, pro unaquaque vocatione legem episcopalem emendabit. Hoc
etiam defendo, et mea auctoritate interdico, ne uUus vicecomes aut pr.Tppo-

situs, seu minister regis, nee aliquis laicus homo, de legibus quae ad epis-

copum pertinent, se intromittat ; nee aliquis laicus homo alium homlnem
sine justitia episcopi ad judicium adducat: Judicium vero in nullo loco por-

tetur, nisi in episcopali sede, aut in illo loco, quern episcopus ad hoc con-

stitucrit. Spclm. v. 2. p. l-i.

No. XLI.—P. 241.

Form of a Citation in the Spiritual Courts.

Beilby, by divine permission, Bishop of London, to all and sin-

(L. S.) gular clerks and literate persons whomsoever and wheresoever, in

and throughout our whole diocess of Loudon, greeting, We do

hereby authorize, empower, and strictly enjoin you, jointly and severally,

peremptorily to cite, or cause to be cited, A. B. of the parish of

in the county of and diocess of London, to appear lawfully before

the right honourable Sir William Scott, knight, and doctor of laws, our

vicar-gencral and official, principal of our consistorial and episcopal court of

London, lawfully constituted his surrogate, or some other competent judge,

in this behalf in the common hall of Doctors Commons, situate in the pa-

rish of Saints Benedicts, near PauVs wharf, London, and place of judicature

there, on the third day after he shall have been served herewith, if it be a

court day, otherwise on the court day! then next following, at the usual and

accustomed hours of hearing causes and doing justice there, then and there

to answer to the Reverend C. D. clerk, rector of the said parish of

in a certain cause of subtraction of tithes, Easter-ofFcrings, and other eccle-

siastical rights and emoluments, and further to do and receive as unto law

and justice j-hall appertain, under pain of the law and the contempt thereof,

at the promoiimi of the said C. D. and what you shall do or cause to be

done in the premises^ you shall duly certify our vicar-general and official
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principal aforesaid, his surrogate, or soine other competent judge in this be-

half, together with these presents. D.ncd at London, the d;iy of

in the year of our Lord IS06, and in the 19th year of our translation.

No. LXir.—P. 241.

23 Hen. VII 1. cap. 9. A. D. 1531.

An Act that no Person shall be cited out of the Dioccss where he or she

dxiclldh, except in certain Cases.

I. ' "Where great number of the king's subjects, as well men, wives, ser-

' vants, as other the king's subjects, dwelling in divers dioceses of this realm
' of England, and of (yaks, heretotbre have been at many times called by
* citations, and other processes compulsary, to appear in the arches au-
' dience, and other high courts of the archbishops of this realm, far from,
* and out of the diocess where such men, wives, servants, and other the
' king's subjects been inhal)itant and dwelling, and many times to answer
' to surmised and feigned causes, and suits of defamation, withholding of
* tithes, and such other like causes and matters, which have been sued
' more for malice, and for vexation, than for any just cause of suit.

II. ' And where certificate hath been made by the sumraoner, apparator,

' or any such light literate person, that the party against whom any such
* citation hath been a-.varded, hath been cited or summoned, and thereupon
' the same party, so certified to be cited or summoned, hath not appeared
* according to the certihcate, the same party therefore hath been ex.com-
* municated, or at the least suspended from all divine service ; and there-
' upon, before that he or she could be ab::Glved, hath been compelled, not
* only to pay the fees of the court whereunto he or she was so called by ci-

' tation, or other process, amounting to the sum of ii s. or xx d. at the least j

^ but also to p'iv to the suaimoner, apparator, or other light literate person>

* by whom he or she was so certified to be summoned, for every mile be-
* ing distant from the place where he or she then dwelled, unto the same
' court whereunto he or she was so cited or summcu jI to appear, ii d. to the

* great charge and impoveriohment of the king's subjects, and to the great

' occasion of misbehaviour and misliving of wives, women, and servants,

' and to the great impairment and diminution of their good names and ho-

' nesties :' Be it therefore enacted by the king our sovereign lord, with the

assent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and the commons, in this pre-

sent parliament assembled, and by authority of the same, that no manner of

person shall be from henceforth cited or summoned, or otherwise called to

appear by himself, or herself, or by any procurator, before any ordinary,

archdeacon, commissary, official, or any other judge spiritual, out of the

diocess, or peculiar jurisdiction where the person which shall be cited,

summoned, or otherwise (as is aforesaid) called, shall be inhabiting and

dweliinjf, at the time of awarding, or going forth of the same citatiun or

summons ; except that it shall be for, in, or upon any of the cases or

causes hereafter written ; that is to say, for any spiritual offence, or cause

committed or done, or omitted, forslewed, or neglected to be done, contra-

ry to right or duty, by the bishop, archdeacon, commissary, official, or

other persons having spiritual jurisdiction, or being a spiritual judge, or by

any other person or persons within the diocess, or othc- jurisdiction, where-

unto he or she shall be cited, or otherwise lawfully called to appear and

ansvs'er.

III. And except also it shall be by or upon matter or cause of appeal, or

for other lawful cause, wherein any party shall find himself or herself
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grieved or wronged by the ordinary jiulpe or judges of the diocess or juris-

diction, or by any of his substitutes, (jHicers, or niinisters, after the fnattei?

or cause there first commenced, and begun to be shewed unto the arch-

bishop, or bishop, or any other having peculiar jurisdiction, within vvliose

province the diocess or place peculi-.ir is ; or in case that the bishop, or

other immediate judge or ordinary dare not, nor will not convent the parly

to be sued before him ; or in case that the bishop of the diocess. or the judge
of the place, within wliose jurisdiction, or before whom the suit by this

net should be commenced or prosecuted, be jiarty directly or indirectly to

the matter or cause of the same suit ; or in case that any bishop, or any
interior judge, having under him jurisdiction in his own right and title, or

by commission, make request, or ii^stance to the archb'sliop, bishop, or

other superior ordinary or judge, to take, treat, examine, or determine the

matter before him, or his substitutes, and that to be done in cases only

where the law civil or canon doth afnrm execution of such request, or in-

stance of jurisdiction; to be lawful or tolerable : upon pain of forfeiture to

ever)' person by any ordinary, commissary, official, or substitute, by virtue

of his office, or at the suit of any person to be cited, or otherwise summon-
ed, or called contrary to this act, of double damages and costs for the vexa-

tion in that behalf sustained, to be recovered against any such ordinary,

commissary, archdeacon, official, or other jvidge, as shall award or make
process, or otherwise attempt or procure to do any thing contrary to this

act, by action of debt, or action upon the case, according to the course of

the common law of this realm in any of the king's high courts, or in any

other competent temporal court of record, by original writ of debt, bill, or

plaint
J

in which action, no protcciicjn, other than such as shall be made
under the king's great seal, and signed with his sign manual, shall be allow-

ed, neither aiiy wager of law, nor essuin shall be admitted ; and upon pain

of forfeiture for every person so summoned, cited, or otherwise called, (as

is abovesald) to answer before any spiritual judge out of the diocess, or

other jurisdiction where the said person so duelleth, or is reoident or abid-

ing, X //. sterling ; the one half thereof to be to the king our sovereign

]ord, and the other half to any person that will sue for same in any of the

king's said courts, or»in any other the said temporal courts, by writ, infor-

rriaJ'Ton, bill, or plaint; in which action no pruteclicn shall be allowed, nor

wager of law or essoin shall be admitted.

IV. Provided always, that it shall be lawful to every archbishop of this

realm to call, cite, and sunmion any person or persons inhabiting or dwell-

ing in any bishop's diocess within liis province, for causes of heresy, if the

.bishop or other ordinary immediate thereunto consent, or if that the same

bishop, or other immediate ordinary or judge do not his duty in punish-

ment of the same.

V. Provided also, that this act shall not extend in any wise to the prero-

gative of the most reverend Father in God the Archbishop oi Canterivry, or

^ny of his successors, of or for calling any person or persons out of the dio-

cess where he or they be inhabiting, dwelling, or re.sident, for probate of

any testament or testaments ; any thing in this act contained to the contra-

ry notwithstanding.

VI. And be it further enacted by authority aforesaid, that no archbishop,

nor bishop, ordinary, olhcinl, conunissary, or any other substitute or mi-

nister of any c>f the said archbishops, bishops, archdeacons, or other having

ftiiy sj)iritual jurisdiction, at any time from the feast of Easter next coming,

sliall ask, demand, take, or n-ceive of any of the king's subjects, any sum
or sums <wf money for the seal of any citation, after the said feast to be
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awarded Of obtained, than only iil f/. sterling, upon the pnins and penalties

before limited, contaiaedj and expressed in (his present act, to be in liko

form reco\t^red, as aforesaid.

Vil. Provided always, that this act be not in any wise hurtful or preju-

dicial to th« Archbishop of Turk, nor to his successors, of, for, or concern-

ing probate of testaments within his province or jurisdiction, by reason of

any prerogative j any thing in this act 'jo the contrary thereof notwith-

standing.

No. XLIII.—P. 244.

j1 Libel in a Cause of Tithes.

In the name of God,' Atnc?: : Before you the worshipful H. H. doctor of

laws, vicar-general of the right reverend Father in God, E. by divine per-

mission lord bishop of and official principal of hi^ court of
lawfully apnointed your surrogate, or some other competent judge,

the proctor of the reverend T. W. clerk, master of arts, vicar of the vica-

rage and parish church of in the county of and diocess of
against J. R. of the parish, county, and diccess aforesaid, and against any
other person or persons whomsoever, lawfully intervening or appearing for

him in judgment by way of complaint, and thereby complaining unto you
in this behalf, doth say, alledge, and in law propound articulately as fol-

lows, that is to say,

1. That the aforesaid T. V/. clerk, in or about the month of last

past, was duly and lawfully instituted and inducted in and to the vicarage

of the parish church of in the county of aforesaid, with all the

rights, members, and appurtenances to the same belonging and appertain-

ing, and for and as vicar of the parish church aforesaid, he hath been, was,

and now is commonly accounted, reputed, and taken to be ; and the party

proponent doth propound and alledge every thing in this article coi>tained,

jointly and severally, and doth also propound and alledge of any other lime
and place as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this cause.

C. That the right of receiving, taking and having the tithes, offerings,

cblations, obventions, profits, and other ecclesiastical rights and emolu-
ments within the bounds, limits, and tithcable places of the vicarage and
parish church of aforesaid, proceeding, encreasing, and happening,
and especially the tithes and ecclesiastical rights mentioned in the schedule
hereunto annexed, (which schedule the party proponent prays may be here

read and inserted, and to which the said party proponent doth refer) by Law
have appertained and belonged to the vicar of tlu; said parish, and parish

church aforesaid for the time, and do belong and appertain to the aforesaid

T. W. clerk, now vicar of the said vicarage, and so o''g!it for the future to

appertain and belong ; and the party proponent doth alledge concerning anv
other tithes and ecclesiastical rights as shall appear tj'om the proofs to be
made in this cause, and as before.

3. That notwithstanding the premises aforesaid, the said J. B. in the vear
and month in the first article mentioned, or sonie or one of them, all and
•singular the tithes, offerings, obvention*, and other ccrleslasticd rights and
emclumputs mentioned and specified in the schedule a:inexed to these i)re-

sents, (which schedule the party proponent prays may be here read and in-

serted,) furthcoming, growing and happening, all or son:ie of them within
the parish of aforesaid, and llie tithcable places of the said parisii,

eitlier by himself or seme persons belonging to him, hath received, heli
and pofcsessed, and hath had and .ipplied ih.e same lo his own use, wiiliout
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compensation or composition with the said T. W. for tlie same ; and the

party proponent doth alleJge concerning any other ecclesiastical tithes,

rights, and emoluments, as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this

cause, and as before.

4. That the true value of the tithes and other ecclesiastical rights or emo-
luments by the aforesaid J, B. as before set forth, taken, held and occu-

pied, hath been and is (as in the said schedule annexed is speeitied and con-
tained) in the common estimation of men worth at least the sum of

as in the said schedule is set forth : and the party proponent doth alledge as

before.

5. That the aforesaid J. B. hath been often, or at least once, asked and
requested to pay, give and deliver to the aforesaid T. W, or his proctor for

his use, the said tithes, and otiier ecclesiastical rights and emoluments men-
tioned in the aforesaid schedule, or the value thereof, or to compound with

the said T, W. for the same ; notwithstanding the premises at present, he
refuses and defers so to do, and he doth alledge as before.

6. That the aforesaid J. B. was and is of the parish of in the coun-

ty of and diocess of and by reason thereof subject to the juris-

diction of this court, and the party proponent doth alledge and propound as

before.

7. That of and concerning the premises it hath been and is on the part

and behalf of the said T. W. rightly and duly complained to you the vicar-

general and ofHcial principal aforesaid, and to this court j and the party

proponent doth alledge as before.

8. That all and singular the premises aforesaid were and are true, publick

and notorious, and thereof there was and is a publick voice, fame and re-

port, and of which legal proofs being made, the party proponent prays

right and justice to be etfectually administered to hini and his party in the

premises, and the said J. B. not only to be condemned in the aforesaid

tithes, so as before set forth unduly carried away and not paid, but likewise

in lawful costs on behalf of the said T. \V, the vicar aforesaid, by reason of

this suit necessarily made or to be made, humbly praying a sentence or final

decree to compel the said J. B. to pay both the said tithes and expences,

and right and justice to be done to him and his party, by your definitive sen-

tence or final decree to be given in this cause 5 and further, S>:c. as in other

libels.

T/ie Schedule mentioned in the aforesaid Libel.

In the first place, that in the year and months mentioned in tlie first ar-

ticle of the foregoing libel, the said J. B. had held, possessed and enjoyed

acres, or at least acres of pasture ground within the said parish

of bounds, limits, and titheable places thereof, upon which he did

depasture or agist or at Iciist milch-cows, which he caused to be
milked, and had and to his own use converted the milk of them, and the

milk of each cow was worth for the whole year the sum of the tithe

of which milk worth and due accordingly j and the party proponent doth

alledge any other number of acres and cattle, either greater or lesser,

and whatsoever other quantity, quality, or sum of money libeilate,

either greater or lesser, and of such like and how great quantity, qua-

lity, or sum as by the confession of tho adver^ic party, or oiher lawful

proofs in the event of this .suit, shall appear ; .luj the parly proponent doth

alledge as before.
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No. XLIV.—P, 246.

Q H^enry V. c. 3. A. D. lill.

A Copy of fht Liliel in the Spiritual Court shall be delivercJ.

Item, Forasmuch as divers of the kino's liege peo])le be daily died to

appear in the spiritual court before spiritual judges, tliere to answer to

clivers persons, as well of thinss, which touch freehold, debt, tresppsses,

covenants, and other things whereof the cognizance pertaineth to the court

«f our lord the king, as of matrimony and testament ; and when such per-

sons so cited appear and demand a libel of that which against them is sur-

mised, to be informed to give their answer thereunto, or otherwise to pur-

chase a writ of our lord the king of prohibition, according to their case,

which libel to them is denied by the said spiritual judges, to the intent

that such persons should not be aided by any such writ, against the law,

and to the great damage of such persons so impleaded : our said lord the

king, by the advice and assent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and at

the request and instance of the said commons, hath ordained and established,

that at what time the libel is grantable by the law, that it may be granted

and delivea-ed to the party without any dilHcnlty.

No. XLV.—P. 246,

Form of Writ to compel dcHvery of a Copy of Libel.

The king to the dean of the arches of London and his commissary greet-

ing.—Whereas by a statute passed iu the parliament of our father th'e late

Lord King Henry oi England, holden at Leicester, in the second j'car of his

reign, it was enacted amongst other things, whenever a copy of the libel is

by law to be granted, that it be granted and delivered to the party without
difficulty ; and whereas we find from the complaint of luidulphus, that he
Las frequently requested you to grant and furnish him with a copy of the
libel in the cause moved, and pending against him in the spiritual court at

the suit of I. and which c®py ought according to law to be granted as it is

said : and that you have and still do defer for the present so to do, and to .

deliver the same to the said Radulphus, in contempt of us and to the o-reat

loss of the said Radulphus, and contrary to the form, force, and etfecf of
the aforesaid statute. It being our will tliat that statute should be observed
inviolably in every particular, we command you as it is allowed of, to

deliver to the said Radulphus a cony of the libel in the aforesaid cause moved
against him, and pending before you, if by law it ought to b& so crranted,

and to deliver it to him without difficulty, according to the form of the
aforesaid statnte. Arid that this you by no means omit to do, under the
penalty of 100/. T. &c. 38 H. VI.

No.XLVL—P. 247.

The xarious proceedings in the Spiritual Court relating to the taking of
Evidence.

Witness produced.

H. against H. C. S. On which day S. upoti the allegation by him given
in and admitted in this cause, on the behalf of his client, produced as a
witness E. S. whom the judge at his petition admitted and reccivGd, and
administred to him the oath usually taken by a witness, and admonished
him to undergo his examination when notice should be given to iiini i[) the
presence of C. dissenting, and having the usual time allowed him for inter-
rogatories or any othe;r lime before his examination.

Go
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Commission to examhe Witnesses decreed.

H. against PI. C. S. On which day S. alleged that his client had several

very necessary witnesses to prove the contents of his allegation, but that

they live in parts remote from hence, so that they cannot conveniently at-

tend to undergo their exarainations here without great trouble and expencej

wherefore he prayed, and the judge at his petition decreed a commission to

be made out to parts remote, directed to the Pvev. A. B. and C. D. clerks,

commissioners named by and on the behalf of his client, and also to C. D.
and E. F. clerks, also commissioners named bv C. jointly and severally to

sit in the parish church of N. on the days of next ensuing,

with power of continuali(m and prorogation of time and place, as occasion

shall require, for the receiving, admitting, swearing, and examining, and

of taking the depositions in writing of all such witnesses as shall be pro-

duced on the allegation heretofore given in and admitted in this cause on

the p.irt and behalf of his client, and of taking the repetition and recog-

nition of the subscriptions of the said witnesses to their several examina-

tions, they assuming to themselves a notary public indifferent to the parties

to be their register ; and the said judge assigned the said S. to return the

said commission, together with all proceedings had and done thereon, on or

before the, &c. in the presence of C. dissenting and protesting, yet having

the usual time, as well to annex interrogatories to the said commission, as

to administer them at the time of the execution thereof.

Commission returned, and Tublication decreed.

H. against H. C. S. S. is to return a commission valh examinations.

On which day S. returned a commission taken out by him in this cause,

together with the examinations of the witnesses taken by virtue thereof,

and prayed ; and the judge at his petition decreed the sayings and deposi-

tions of the witnesses examined by virtue of the said commission to be pub-

lished, and copies thereof to be delivered to each party, in the presence of

C. dissenting.

Requisition for Examinafionis.

H. against H. C S. On which day the judge at the petition of S. (al-

les^ing that his client had several necessary witnesses to prove tlie contents

of his allegation, but that they live in the diocese of N.) decreed a com-

mission or requisition by way of mutual favour, to be directed to the right

Rev. &c. his vicar general or official principal, his surrogate, Sec. to sit in

the consistorial place of the cathedral church of D. on the days of

next ensuing, with full power of proroguing and continuing the

said time and place as need shall require, for the producing, receiving, ad-

mittin"', swearing, examining, and repeating all such witnesses as shall be

produced on the allegation by him given and admitted on the behalf of his

client in this cause, assuming to themselves a notary public indifferent to

the parties in this suit, for the execution of the said requisition and exami-

nation of the said witnesses so- to be produced, sworn, and examined by

virtue thereof, and assigned the said S. to return the said commission or re-

quisition into the registery of this court, together with all proceedings had

and done thereon, on or before the, &c. in the presence of C. dissenting and

protesting, )'et having the usual time, as well to annex interrogr>tories to

the said commission or requisition, as to administer them at the time of the

execution thereof.

Requisi/ion returned, S^-c.

IT. atjainst H. C S. S. is to return his requisitions for examinations.

On which day S. brought iu the requisition by him formerly td:cn cut in
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this cause, together with the examination of two witnesses, in the presence

of C. praying
J

at whose petition the judgu assigned the proctors on both
sides to jiropound all things which are' necessary for theni respectively to

propound on the next court day, tiie said C. dissenting.

Compulsory decreed.

H. against H. C. S. On. which diiy S. alleged that A. E. and C. D.
were, and are very necessary witnesses to prove the contents of the allega-

tion by him given and admitted in this cause, who having been offered their

necessary travelling charges and expencos, have and do still rcfti-e to come
and attend to give their testim(Miy in this cause, unless bylaw they are com-
pelled thereto ; wherefore he prayed, and the judge at his petition decreed
the said A. B. and C. D. to be cited and compelled to appear personally

before him, his surrogate, or, &c. in the, &c. on the, &rc. then and there
to take the oath usually taken by witnesses, and to testify the truth of
what they know in this cause, under pain, Ike.

DiNo Viis et Modis.

H. against H. C. S. On which day the judge, at the petition of S.* al-

leging that A. B. and C. D. were diligently sought for and inquired al'ter at

(heir respective places of abode, by the mandatory in this behalf lawfully

authorized, with an intent to liave cited tliem personally (if they could have
been found) to give their testimpny in this cause, but could not there be
met with, decreed them to be again cited personally (if they can be so
found,) otherwise by publicly affixing a decree for some time upon the
outward doors of the several houses, or last usual places of ab )de of the said

A. B. and C. D. or on the outward door^ of the parish churches of the
parishes wherein they now do, or lately did dwell, on the Sunday or fes-

tival day next and immediately following the receipt of the said decree,

during the time of divine service, and by leaving there affixed a true copy
thereof, and by all other lawful ways, means, and methods whatsoever,
wJiereby the said decree may mast likely come to t!ie knowledge of them
the said A. B. and C. D. to appear before hirn, his surrogate, &c. [as ia

the compulsory act.]

Exconnvni/icafion decreed,

H. against H. C S. On which day a public proclamation being thrice

made for A. B. the party cited, and he by no means appearing, but con-
tumaciously absenting himself, the judge at the petition of S. (accu^in<T his

jontumacy) pronounced him in contempt, and for such his manifest con-
tumacy and contempt decreed him to be openly and publicly denounced,
and declared to be excommunicate in the hce of the church, but order^id

the excommunication not to be extracted within a week from this day.

Excojiomtnicathin brought in, SfC.

H. against H. C, S. On which day S. exhibited letters of excommuni-
cation duly denounced, together with a certiticate of the due p ibhcation
thereof on the back of the same, and alleged that A. B. therein named was
and is by the authority of this court excommunicated, and as such at pro-
per time and place duly denounced, and that he had stood under the sentence
of excommunication for the space of forty dayi and tipwards afxer the de-
nouncing thereof, and still perseveres in the same out of an obbtinate dis-
position, and contemning the ecclesiastical jurisdiction j wherefore he

* In like manner are citations xUs, S^c. and monitions aad decrees to b«
set forth.

2
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prayed, niicl the judge at !iis petition decreed it should be wrote to the

king's majesty for his writ for the taking of his body.

Absolution ckcrecd.

H. against H. C. S. Cu which day appeared personally A. H. the

party principal in this cause, and, without revoking his proctor constituted

in this behalf, alleged that for his contempt in not giving in his personal

answers to a certain pretended libel admitted in this cause he had been ex-
commiinicated, and that such excommunication Ind been denounced
against him, and that hsving remained under the said sentence of excom-
munication for the space of forty days, it had been signiiied to his majesty

for a writ for the taking his body, and that such writ had issued and a war-
rant thereupon, and that thereon he is now in custody, hut that he is now
willing to submit to the saiil assignation, and to give in his answers to the

said libel, [whereupon C. produced him for his answers, and the judge
gave him the oath, and the said A. H. exhibited his answers in writing,

sind acknowledged his subscription thereto,] and alleged that he had paid

the contumacy fees incurred by his aforesaid contempt, and therefore he

prayed to be absolved; whereupon the judge gave him the oath, that he
would be obedient to his majesty's ecclesiastical laws, and the lawful com-
mands of his ordinary for the future, and that he would not willingly incur

setitence of excommunication again, and then decreed him the said A. H.
to be absolved and freed from the sentence of excommunication denounced
against him, and an absolution to pass the seal accordingly, in the pre-

sence of the said C. not opposing the same.

Tht Form of Interrogatories in a Suit of Eqvitij on behalf of the Complainant

.

Interrogatories to be administered to witnesses to be sworn and examined

by virtue of a commission, issued out of and under the seal of the high

court of chancery in a certain cause there depending, and now at issue,

wherein A. B. C. D. E. F. are complainants against G. H. clerk, defen-

dant on the part and behalf of the complainants,

1. Do you know the parties in this cause named, plaintiffs or defendants,

cither and which of them ? And how long have you know^n them, either

and which of thern.—Declare.

5?. Do you know the parish of Almondsbury in the county of Gloucester,

in the pleadings in this cause named? If yea, how long have you known
the same, and is or is not the said parish as you know or believe divided

into or consist of any, and how many, districts or separate tithings or di-

visions ? If yea, how are they respectively called or distinguished.—De-
clare.

3. Do or do not the said several tithings, as you know or believe, or any

and which of them comprehend and contain any smaller, several, or dis-

tinct districts or divisions? If yea, set forth how such smaller districts or

divisions are called or known by name, and in which of the said several

tithings or divisions they respectively be or belong to.—Declare.

4. Are you or are you not accjuainted with the manner of tithing in ths

said parish of ? U yea, how long have you known or been ac-

ijiiainted tlierewith, and what is the usual and customary manner of tithing

ill ti:e said jiarish and tlihcable places thereof? Are or are not, or have or

hove not tithes in kind been customarily paid for the several lands in the

said parish, or has or have an}', and what modus or rpodus's or ancient

cuhic nK!ry payment betn j-aid for or in lieu or satisl'action of tithes, or any

«)(< \vhaf tithes in the said parish as you know or believe.—Declare.

',. ]Jo )ua or do you nut know any place or places, district, division ot
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tithing in the said parish, called or known by the names of or

or cither of them, or by the names of ? If yea,

are or have any and what tithes in kind been usually paid for the several

lands in the several places, districts, divisions or tithings before-me.uiuned

as you know or believe.—Declare.

6. Do you or do you not know whether any modus or modns's or ancient

customary payment have been usually paid by the occupiers of laixls in the

said several districts, tilhings, divisions i)r places in the preceding interro-

gatories mentioned, or any and which of them, for or in lieu or satisfaction

of any and what tithes arising, renewing, or increasing on the lands

within the said district or division, or any and which of them ? If yea,

what is, or are such modus or modus's or ancient cnstomar}' payment and

for what tithes respectively payable, and to whom, and whe.i, and how
long have you known the same to be paid, and by wliom, and to whom,
and what h^ been the common reputation concerning the manner of

tithing within the said parish or division in the preceding interrogatories

mentioned ? Hath it been that tithes were due and payable in kind, or that

any and what modus or modus's or ancient customary payments were due

and payable in lieu thereof, or any and what species thereof.—Declare ail

you know or believe, touching the matters in these interrogatories inquired

after, with the reason for your belief at large.

7. Do you or do you net know any district, division, or tithing in the

said parish of called or known by the name or names of

or by the names of or any and which of them ? If yea, are or

have any and what tithes in kind been usually paid for the several lands in

the said district, division, or tithes, or any and which of them as you kno',7

or believe.—Declare.

8. Do you or do you not know, or can you or can you not set forth

^vhether any modus or modus's or ancient customary payments have been

usually paid by the occupiers of lands within the said several districts, di-

visions, or tithings in the preceding interrogatories mentioned, or any and

which of them, for or in lieu or satisfaction of any and what tithes arising,

renewing, or increasing on the lands within the said district or division, or

ancient customary payment, and what species of tithes respectively payable,

and to whom and when, and how long have you known the same to have beep,

paid, and by whom, and to whom, and what has been the coinnion repu-

tation concerning the manner of tithing within the several districts, divi-

sions, or tithings in the preceding interrogatories mentioned
i

hath it Ijeen

that tithes were due and payable in kind, or that any and what modus or

modus's or ancient customary pryments were due and payable in lieu ihereol,

or of any and what species thereof.—-Declare.

9. Look upon the several books and papers now produced, and sh(;wii

to you at this the time of your examination marked respectively,
(

) of whose hand writin^f

are the same or any and which of them, or any and what part of them, or

either of them as you for any and what reason know or believe. To whom
did the same.or any and which of them belong, and how and where havi?

the same been kept from the tirne that the same were respectively written,

as you know or believe.—Declare.

10. Look upon the paper or papers now produced to you, at the time of

this examination marked (A. ) did you examine the same, or any

or either and which of them with the record itself, of which the same pur-

ports to bg a copy or copies^ and when and with whom did ^ou examiuQ
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the same? And is the same a true copy or copies of such record or records

as you know or believe.—Declare,

11. What in your judgment or opinion is the value of the several tithes

or modus payabK^ in lieu thereof, due and payable to the vicar of

one veai with another, according to the usual and customary manner of
tithing in the said parish of ? And what in your judgment is, or

would be the value of the several tithes if paid in kind one year with
an'^llier. as yon know or believe —Declare.

12 Has o'- has ncit, as v'>u know or believe, the quantity of land used
2? meadow or pasture in the said parish, been one year with another near

the same daring your knowledge thereof? And has or has not more land

been laid down to meadow and pasture in the said parish, for some and
how mnny yenrs past, than when you first knew the same.—Declare.

13. Was or has net the n'lmber of cows kept and depastured within the

said parish, been increasi'd '^ince first you knew the same ? If yea, for how
many years last past has the number been so increased.—Declare.

14. Have or have not any and which of the vicars of , as you

know or believe, at any time and when, made or accepted any composition

with the owners or occupiers of the land in the said parish, or any of them,

for or in regard to tithes ? If yea, what was such composition, and was

such composition as you know or believe calculated on the foot of tithes in

kind being due, or on the ground of any and what customary payments

being due, in lieu and satisfaction thereof—Declare.

1.^. Is there or is there not any glebe land belonging to the vicar of

in r'glit of the said vicarage ? If yea, where does the same lie, and of

bow much in measure doth the same consist as you know or believe.—

•

Declare.

l6. Do vou know, or can yon depose any other matter or thing con-

cerninc^ the matters in question in tliis cause, which may tend to the be-

nefit or advantage of the co'.nplainants in this cause? If yea, set forth the

same with the reasons for your belief at large, as if you had been particu-

larly interrogated thereto.

The Farm of Interrogatories in a Suit of Eq\dfy in behalf of the Defendant.

Jnterroo-atories to be administered to witnesses to be produced, sworn, and

exarnined by virtue of a commission issued out of and under the seal of

the hioh court of chancery in a certain cause there depending, and now

at issvie, wherein A. B. C. D. l^. F. Sec. are complainants, and G. IT.

clerk is the defendant, on the behalf of tlie said defendant.

1. Do you know the parties in this cause named, plaintiil^ls or defendants,

or any and which of them, and how long have you known them either and

which of them,—Declare.

2. Do you know or are you acquainted with the parish of in

the count" of in the pleading in this ciuse mentioned ? If

yea, how long have you been -acquainted therewith, is or is not the vicar of

afore-;aid, for the time being, entitled to receive some and

what tithes in the parish of and the several titheable places

thereof, and are and are not th-- same payable in kind, as you know or be-

lieve.—Declare the reasons for your belief at large.

,3. Do you or do you not know, or have you or have you not heai^

whether the owners or occupiers of lands in the said parish of

and the st'veral titheable places thereof, or some and which of them, have

iisuallv or at any lime, and when, paid tithes of hay, milk, foals, gardens,

and orchards, calves, lambs, and pigs, or any and wliich of thena to the
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vicar ©f , for the time being, in Icind, or have tliey paid any com-
position for the same or in satisfaction thereof, or any and which of them
thereof? If yea, wliat was such composition or satisfaction, and for whic-h

of the said species of tithes respectively, how was such composition or sa-

tisfaction always the sanie sum, and in the same proportion for each of the

said several species of tithes, either and which of them, and paid always

at the same time, or was or was not such composition or satisfaction for

some and which of the said species of tithes sometimes varied, and difTcreiit

at ditferent times, by the same or difii^rent vicars for the time being, and
paid at diiFereat times, and do you or do you not know, or have you or have

you not heard that ditferent sums and different proportions have been paid

at difFerent times by the owners and occupiers of land, or some of them, to

the vicar of for some and which of the said species of tithes

before-mentioned.—Set forth what you know or believe, or have heard

concerning the matters in this interrogatory enquired after at large.

4. Have or have not, as you know or believe, or have heard, some of the

land owners or occupiers of land in the parish of or the

titheable places thereof, made some agreement or composition with the

vicar of aforesaid, for the time being, for their tithe due to

him at some certain sum, and how much in the pound, according to the

annual rent of the lands for which such tithes were due ? If yea, at how
much in the pound were such agreement or compositions, each and ever}' of

them ; were they always at the same rate, or at difFerent rates at difFerent

times, and who i3y name was or were vicar or vicars of at the time
of such composition entered into respectively as you know or believe, set

forth, or have heard, touching the matters in these interrogatories in-

quired after at large ?

5. Do you know, or can you depose any other matter or thing con-
cerning the matters in question in this cause, which may tend to the be-

nefit or advantage of the defendant in this cause ? If yea, set forth the

same as if you had been particularly interrogated thereto.

No. XLVII.—P. 248.

The several Acts of the Spiritual Courts in passing Sentence, and protesting

against, and appealing from. Sentences of Inferior to Superior Courts.

Sentence porrcctcd III one, ^c.

II. against H. C. S. For information and sentence at the petition of S.

On which day S. porrected a definitive sentence in w riling, which he
prayed to be read, promulged and given, and right and justice to be done
and administred to him and his party in the premises, in the presence of C,
dissenting, and praying right and justice to be administred to his client;

whereupon the judge having heard the advocates and proctors on both sides,

read, promulged and gave tiie sentence by S. porrected, thereby pronounc-
ing, decreeing, declaring and doing in all things as in the sauie is contain-

ed 5 then S. porrected a bill of expences made or to be made on the behalf

of his client in this cause, which he prayed to be taxed ; and the j;.uige at

his petition taxed the same at the sura of of lawful money oi Great
Britain, besides the sum of 14 s. 10 J. for the expences of a monition for

the paym*ent thereof, extending in the whole to the sum of . I'hen
S. made oath that his client hath, and must necessarily expend the sum
taxed, and prayed; and the judge at his further petition decreed C.'s client

to be monished to pay or cause to he paid to S.'s client, or her proctor, the

§<iid sum ta;\ed_, besides the expence of the monition, extending as atbrei

6
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said, uitliln ten Jnys after the said monition shall have been duly execnt-

ed, but ordered that the said monition .shovikl not go under seal within ten

days from this time, there being then and there present with me the regis-

ter aforesaid, the worshipful G. P. and J. A. respectively;, doctors of law,

advocates of this court, and also E. G. and 15. R. notaries public, proctors

of the said court, as witncs«:s.

Purlij dismissed from fiirfIirr Proceedings, SfC.

IT. against H. C. ^S'. On which day the judge (having heard advocates

and proctors on both sides) did, by his final interlocutory decree, having

the force of a definitive sentence, in writing, dismiss S.'s client from all

further judicial observation in this behalf, and condemned C.'s client in

costs ; and the said S. porrected a bill of cxpences, which he prayed to be

taxed, but the judge reserved the taxation thereof to the next court-day.

Sentences porrecfed on both Sides, S)C.

H. against H, C. 5. For sentence at S.'s petition.

On which day the })roctors on both sides porrected sentences in writing,

which they respectively prayed to be read, promulged and given, and right

and justice to be etfectaally done ami admini-tred to them and their parlies

respectively in the premises ; whereupon the judge having heard the advo-

cates and proctors on both sides, and having maturely considered this busi-

ness, read, promulged and gave the sentence porrected by S. thereby pro-

nouncing, declaring, decreeing and doing in all things as in the said sen-

tence is contained, the said C. praying sentence as before, protesting of a

grievance done to his client, and of appealing in due time and place, there

being then and there present, &c. as witnesses ; upon all v.hich premises

the said S. requested me the t;aid register to make him one or more publick

instrument or instruments, and to subscribe and deliver the same to him.

ACTS IN A CAUSE OF APPEAL.

^ct on decreeing the Inhibition, Citation; and Monition, SfC.

A business of appeal and complaint of nullity promoted and brought br

G. A. of C. in the diocese of B. and province of C. the party appellant and

complainant on tho one part, and j\I. S. of the parish, diocese, and pro-

vince aforesaid, the party appellate and complained of on the other part.

On which day C. exhibited as proctor for the said G. A. and made him-

self party for him, and alledged that the worshipful T. R. LL. D. vicar-ge-

rjcral and official principal of the right reverend Father in God T. by divine

permission, lord bishop of B. or bis" pretended surrogate, unduly and un-

justly proceeding in a certain pretended cause of which lately de-

pended in judgment before him or his pretended surrogate, between M. S.

the pretended party, agent and complainant on the one part, and his client

the said G. A. the party accused and complained ofon the other part, did as

well by virtue of his own pretended office, as at the unjust solicitation, in-

siigation, procurement and petition of the said M. S. by his interlocutory

decree, having the force of a delinitive sentence in writing, decree

to the very great detriment and prejudice of the said G. A. and that it had

been instantly on the part and behalf of the said G. A. in due form of law

from all and '.singular the grievances aforesaid, and from all and singular

other the grievances, nullities, iniquities, injustices, injuries, and errors in

the proceedings of the said pretended judge or his pretended surrogate,

rightly and duiv appealed to the arches court of C. and to the official prmci-

pal thereof 3 wiitrelore the said C. prayed, ar.d the surrogate atoresaid at his
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petition decreed the said worshipful T. R. LL. D. the judge aforesaid, his

surrogate or surrogate's register and actuarj', the said M. S. in special, and

all others in general (who by law in this behalf ought to be inhibited) to b«
inhibited, that neither they, any or either of them, pending this cause of

appeal and complaint, do attempt or cause to be attempted or done any
thing to tlie prejudice of the said G. A. whereby he may be impeded in the

prosecution of such appeal ; and also decreed the said M, S. to be cited to

appear before the official principal aforesaid, his surrogate, or some other

competent judge in this behalf, in the common hall of Doctors Com-
mons, London, and place of judicature there, on the sixth day after his

being served with a citation to that effect, if it be a court-day, other-,

wise on the court-day from ti^ence next following, at the usual hours
for hearing causes and doing of justice there, then and there to answer
to the said G. A. in his said cause of ajipeal and complaint ; and fur-

ther to do and receive as to law and justice shall appertain ; and at the

further petition of the saM C. decree the said worsliipful T. R. LL. D.
his surrogate or surrogaios register or actuary in , special, and all others

in general with whom any of the proceedings toucliing or concerning

the said cause^ may or do remain to be monished, to transmit the same
in a due and authentic form into the registry of the said arches court

on or before the day of next ensuing, under pain of the

law and contempt thereof.

Tnkihiilon and Monition returned.

A. against S. C. S. On which day C, returned liie original inhibition

and monition by him taken under seal in this behalf, with proper certifi-

cates of their having been duly executed ; then public proclamation beino-

thrice made for the parties cited and admonished, and they nor either of
them appearing, &c. [as in the act in the first instance] S. appeared, exhi-

bited his proxy, and made himself a party for them and prayed a libel, &c.
[as in the first instance.]

Appeal exhibited.

A. against S. C.S. On which day C. exhibited an appeal in writing,

and alledged the same to have been rightly and duly made and interposed in

due time and place, and to have been subscribed by an honest and lawful

notary public, and by witnesses of good faith and credit ; and that G. A.
and M. S. mentioned in the said appeal, and G. A. and M. S. parties in this

cause were and are the same persons, and not divers, and prayed an answer
to be given immediately thereto by S. to which he dissented, but confessed

the said subscription and identity to be true.

Monition for Things omitted in Transmission.

A. against S. C. -S'. On which day C. alledged tiiat a had ismed
under the seal of the judge from whom this cause is appealed, and that not-

withstanding the premises the said was totally omitted in the pro-

ceedings of the said judge, transmitted to the registry of this court ; where-
fore he prayed, and the judge at his petition decreed the judge from whom
this cause is appealed, his surrogate, register or actuary in special, and all

others in general, in whose jiiower, custody, or possession, the said original

may or doth remain, tft( be monished to transmit the same, or cause

it to be transmitted to him, his surrogate, or, &:c,. in the, ice. on or before,

&:c,.under pain, &:c.

Monition for an original Will.

A. agiinst S. C. S. On u-hich day S, alledged that tlip original last will

aiid icstdmeut of A. B,, the testator in this cause, deceased, exhibited and
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pleaded on his client's behalf in the first instance of this cause, doth now
remain in the registry of the consistory court of H. wherefore he prayed,

and the judge at his petition decreed the worshipful E. W. LL. D. vicar-

general, ttc. the pretended judge from whom this cnuse is appealed, and his

surrogate, register or actuary in special, and all others, &c. in wliose power,

custody or possession the said original will is or doth remain, to be cited

and monishcd, that they or one of them do on or before the. &;c. next en-

suing, transmit or, &c. [as before.]

Monil'wn fur Expenccs of transmitting Proc^.?* Si^':pcEna, &c.

A. against S. C. S. On which day H. exhibited as proctor for R. R. no-

tar}' public, principal register of the arche.> court of C. from whence this

cause is appealed, and made himself a part}' for him, and alledget! that the

expences of transmitting the process brought in, in the said cause, and re-

roaining in the registry of this court, amount to and are taxed at the sum of

and that the sum of was paid by P. P. the olficer of the

said court to the said B.ll. in part or on account of the expenccs of the said

transmission, and that the sum of remains due to the said B. R. for

the expences of transmitting the said process, and that the said G A. reKi^es

to pay^ or at least has deferred payings to the said B. R. the said sum of

wherefore the said H. prayed, and the Judge at his petition decreed

the said G. A. to be raonished to pay or cause to be paid eliectually to the

said B. R. the said sum of and also the sum of for the ex-

pences of a monition to be extracted in this belialf, and for the execution

thereof, amounting in the whole to the sum of of lawful money of

Great Britain, within ten days after the said monition has been served upon

bim, under pain of the greater sentence of excommunication, and decreed

the said G. A. (in case he does not pay the said sum be+oie taxed in mariner

and form aforesaid') to be openly and publicly denounced excommunicate ia

the face of the church.

Admission into second Year.

A. a'^ainst S. C. S. On which day C. alledged that it is a year since the

appeal was interposed on the behalf of his client in this cause, and prayed,

and the judge at.his petition admitted him into a second year.

Appeal pronounced ior.

A. a'^ainst S. C. 5. On which day the juaj" (having heard advocates

and proctors on both sides) did by his final interlocutory decree pronounce

for his jurisdiction, and for the validity of the appeal and complaint made

and interposed in this behalf, and that the judge from whom this cause was

appealed had proceeded nully and unjustly, and reserved the sentence by

him read, &;c.

Appeal renounced, and Cause remitted.

A. af^ainst S. C .b. On which day S. exhibited a special proxy under

the hand and seal of M, S. his client, the party appellant in this cause,

•whereby she renounced her appeal ; then R. prayed, and the judge at his

pelitio!) did by his final interlocutory decree, having the force of a definitive

sentence in writing, decree this cause to be remitted, with all its incidents,

emer'^ents, dependants, and things adjoined and connected thereto, to the

pdge, from whom the same in this behalf was appealed, and to his exa^

ruination.

No. XLVIII.—P. 250.

Writ of Prohibition.

George the Third, by the grace of God, &:c. to the worshipful George

Harris°dociox of laws, coramissary of the right reverend heather in (jiod.
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John, by divine permission, lord bishop of W. for that part of the diocese of

W. which lies within the parts of. Sec. lawfully constituted for causes eccle-

siastical, or his surrogate, or other competent judge whatsoever in this be-

half, greeting: Whereas it was shewn unto us on the behalf of W. K. of,

&c. in our court before us at W. on Thursday next, after eiglit days of St.

Hilary, in the seventeenth year of our reign, that the parish of. Sec. was

then, and from time whereof, &c. had been. Sec. that by the statute of mag-

na vharta. Sec. that all and all manner of pleas. Sec. (reciting the whole of

the suggestion as far as the granting the writ of prohibition, only instead of

the words uuv lord the now king and his crown of England, say us and our

crovy-n o{ England, and making the like alteration where the like words oc-

cur
;
) we, therefore, willing to maintain the laws and rights of our crowii

of England, as by the obligation of our oaths we are bound, and unwilling

that our liege subjects should be injured by suspensions in contradiction

there, do prohibit you and each of you, firmly enjoining that you do not fur-

ther proceed in the premises against the said W. R. nor any further hold

plea before you in any way touching the premises, nor that you or any ofyou
attempt any thing that may tend to the damage of the said W. R. or to our

prejudice, or in derogation or contempt of the laws, statutes, and custom

of our kingdom of England, or to the hurt of our j:rovvn, under the danger

of incurring the penalty of violators of our law ; and if you have pronounced

judgment against him the said W. R. by reason of the premises release him
therefrom, and absolutely absolve him from the same, on the peril incum-

bent ; witness William, Earl of Mansfield, at W. the day of

in the seventeenth year of our reign.

No. XLIX.—P. 25 1.

JFril of Consultation upon a Suggestion for a Modus for Tithes.

George lU. Sec. To the reverend and excellent man Thomas B, doctor

of laws, of the reverend Father in Christ, John, by divine permission lord

bishop of Chichester, in and through the whole archdeaconry of Lewis, in

the diocess of Chichester, official principal, or other judge in that behalf

competent : William G. vicar of the vicarage of the church of W. in the

county of Sussex, hath shewn to us, that whereas he by the name of W. G.
vicar of the vicarage of W. in the county of S. had lately in the court

christian before you impleaded one Jolin R. by the name of John R. of W.
aforesaid, yeoman, for this, that the said W. G. in the months of Septem-
ber, October, Sec. {And so recite the suggcsliun.) And the said J. R. hath

lately prosecuted, and caused to be directed to you our certain prohibition

out of our court, before our justices at Westminster, that you should not

farther hold the plea aforesaid, in the court christian aforesaid, before you,

or any thing further in that behalf attempt, by pretence of which our said

prohibition you have from thence hitherto delayed, and yet do delay farther

to proceed in the said cause of subtraction of the tithes aforesaid in this be-

half alledged, as we have understood to the great damage of the said W. G.
and to the manifest prejudice of the ecclesiastical liberty : wherefore the

same W. hath in our court before our justices at Westminster humbly be-

sought us to grant him our aid and assistance in this behalf, and we favour-

ably consenting to the petition of him the said \V. and being unwilling that the

cognizance which to the ecclesiastical court in tliis behalf belongs should hs
farther delayed by such fcil^;e and subtle assertions, because in our said court

before our justices at Westminster it is in sucli manner proceeded, that it is

cuusideied by the same court that the said W . G. may have our writ ot con-
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sultation to the conrt cluistian aforesaid, our said writ of prohibition aforesaid

to the contrary thereof notwithstanding, whereof the said J. R. is convicted,

as it appears to us on record : We tlieiefore being unwiWing that the said

\V. G. should be in any wise injured in this beliolf, signify to you and com-
mand, that yon may in that cause lawfully proceed, and farther do what
vou shall know to belong to the ecclesiastical court, our said prohibition to

the contrary thereof before to you directed in any wise notwithstanding.

%ViincciS, vVc.

No. L.—P. 550.

I'osltr and another against Hall.

Hill. 7 Will. III. Roll. 12S.

Stafford, to wit. Ee it remembered, that on Friday next after 15 days of

St. Martin, in Michaelmas term last past, before the lord the king at \\'esl^

minster came William Foster the younger and William Hawkistord, who
as well for the lord tiie king as for themselves proECCutc by Nathaniel Hick-

man their attorney, and produced here in the court then there their certain

bill against Thomas Hall, clerk, vicar of the vicarage of the parochial church

or Bushbury in the county aforesaid, in the custody of the marshal, &:c. in

a plea, why he prosecuted a plea against them the said W. Foster and W.
Hawkisford in the court christian alter the royal prohibition to him iirst to

the contrary thereof directed and dehvercd ; and there are pledges to pro-

secute, to wit, John Doe and Richard Roe ; which said bill follows in these

words, to wit, Stafford, to wit, William Foster the younger, and William

Hawkisford, who as well for the lord the king as for themselves prosecute,

complain of Thomas Hall, clerk, vicar cf the vicarage of the parochial

church of Bushbury in the county aforesaid, being in the cusiody of tl»e

marshal of the marshal.-,ea of the lord the king before the king himself in a

plea, why he prosecuted a plea against them the. said W. Foster and W.
Hawkisford in the court christian, against the royal prohibition to them firSt

to the contrary thereof directed and delivered, for this, to wit, that whereas

all and singular pleas of and concerning prescriptions and customs within

this kingdom of England, and the cognizance ot the same pleas, to the said

lord the king and his royal crown especially belong and appertain, and at

the common law in the courts of the lord the king of record, and not in the

ecclesiastical court, ou^hl to be tried and discussed, and always hitherto

have been accustomed : And whereas all and singular tlie occupiers, tenants •

and farmers of one messuage, one garden, 100 acres of land, 40 acres of

meadow, and 200 acres of ])asture with the appurtenances, commonly called

AVobaston farm in the parish of Bushbury in the said county of Stafford for

the lime being, have from time immemorial been accustomed to pay t»

the vicar of the vicarage of the parochial church aforesaid for the time

being, or his farmer of that vicarage, yearly, the annual sum of J 5 s. of law-

ful money of England, in full contentation, payment and satisfaction of all

and singular the tithes whatsoever of wool, lambs, pigs, geese, milk, calves,

apples, pears and plumbs, of and from the said messuage and tenements

with the appurtenances, called Wobaston farm, hov.-soever happening, re-

newing or arising, as also of all Easter-oflerings for the occupiers of the

messuage aforesaid, and for the same messuage and garden, and also of all

other small tithes whatsoever to the vicar of the vicarage aforesaid for the

time being of and from ttie tenements aforesaid yearly payable : And where-

as also the said W. Foster, on the 2C»th day of March ta the fifth year of tht>

3
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reign of the lord the uow king and of ihc lady Mary the late queen of En^'-

land, was aiid yet is occupier and farmer of the said messuage, garden, SS
acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, and '200 acres of pasture with the appur-
tenances, parcel of the said messuage and tenements called Wobaston farm :

And whereas also the said W. Hawkisford on the same 26th dav of March,
in the fifth year abovesaid, was and yet is occupier and farmer of IQ acres of
land, the other parcel of the said messuage and tenements called Wobaston
ftrm : Nevertheless the said Thomas Hall, clerk, vicar of the vicarage of
the parochial churcii aforesaid, not ignorant of the premisses, but contriv-
ing and intending them the said William Foster and William Hawkisford,
against the due form of the law of this kingdom of England, and against

the prescription and manner of tithing aforesaid, unduly to aggrieve, and
greatly to oppress and fatigue, and also the said nov/ king and his royal

crown to disinherit, and the cognizance of the plea, which to hina the said

now king and his royal crown particularly belongs and appertains, to an-
other proof in the court christian to draw, them the said William Foster and
William Hawkisford in the court christian, before the venerable and excel-
lent man Sir Richard Raines, knight, doctor of laws, official principal of
the consistory court of the bishop of Litchfield lawfully constituted, hath
drawn in plea, craftily and subLilly libelling against him the said William
Foster, that he the said William Foster in the months of March, ^Scc. in the
years of the Lord l6f}3 and l^Q-t, or of them, &:c. had, kc. 10 bushels or
measures of apples, and 10 bushels or measures of pears, within the parish
of Bushbury aforesaid, and the bounds, &c. growing, and 60 ewe sheep, and
70 barren sheep and wethers, one sow, and likewise two geese, in the same
parish of Bushbury aforesaid, in the months and years aforesaid, or of them,
&c. and had from the same ewe sheep, barren sheep and wethers, 130
pound of wool there y>^'ar]y and every of the years aforesaid shorn, and of
and from the said 60 ewe sheep ()0 lambs, there yearly and in every of the
said years bred, and of and from the said sow 10 pigs there yearly and in

every of the years aforesaid pigged, and of and from the same geese 20 o"os-

lings there yearly ar,d in every of the said years hatched, and that within the
•parish of Bushbury aforesaid, and the bounds, &c. there was a certain lauda-
ble and ancient prescribed custom, that every master of a family any man-
sion-house and garden within the same parish having, &c. and a family there
keeping and maintaining, and divine service in the parochial church of
Bushbury aforesaid hearing, and the sacraments and sacramentals there re-

ceiving, or so to hear and receive being bound, to the vicar of the vicara<ye

of the parochial church of Bushbury aforesaid, or to his farmer for the time
being, in the name of certain rights or ecclesiastical emoluments within the
same parish, commonly called Easter-offerings or house-duties, hath yearly
paid, or ought to pay, 3 d. of lawful money of England for himself, 1 d. for

his house, commonly called a smoak-peiany, 1 d. for liis garden, common-
ly called a garden-penny, 1 d. for every milch-cow, 1 d. and \d. for every
calf there brought forth, for and in lieu of the tithes of every such cow and
calt yearly at the feast of Easter ; and tliat the sai J William Foster in the
months and years aforesaid was a master of a family within the parish of
Bushbury aloresaid, and a family there yearly kept and maintained, and
had a mansion-house, garden, and six. milch cows Vv'ithin the same parish

yearly brought up and with young ; and that he the said William Foster for

all the time aforesaid divine service in the parochial church of Bushburv
aforesaid did hear, and the sacraments and sacrimentriU did recri\e, or so
to hear, &c. that plt^a in the court christian after the royal pruhioition to

him to the contrary thereof directed and deliver.;d, tu v.i;, on ihc^ lid day
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of November, in tlie 7tl» year aliovesaid; at Litchfield Close In the countj^

aforesaid, hath farther prosecuted, the said writ of the said lord the king of

prohibition to him to the eontrary thereof directed and delivered in any

wise notwithstanding, in contempt of the said lord the now king, and to

the great damage of them the said William Foster and William Hawkisford,

and ao-ainst the prohibition aforesaid ; whereby they the said William Fos-

ter and William Hawkisford, who as well, 8l'C. say that they are preju-

diced, and have damage to the value of 100 I. And therefore as well for

the said lord the king as for themselves they produce the suit, &c.

And now on this day, to wit, Thursday next after the Octave of St. Hil-

lary in this same term, until which day the said Thomas had leave to imparl

to the bill aforesaid, and then to answer, &c. before the lord tlje king at

Westminster, come as well the said William F"oster and William Hawkis-

ford by their attorney aforesaid, as the said Thomas Hall by John Lilly his

attorney, and the said Thomas Hall defends the force and injury when, &rc.

and all contempt, &:c. and whatsoever, &c, and says, that he hath not pro-

secuted the plea in the said court christian against the ro)'al prohibitirn to

him to the contrary thereof before directed and delivered, as the said VV^il-

liani Foster and William Hawkisford, who as well, &;c, above by their de-

claration aforesaid suppose : And of this he puts himself on the country :

And the said W. Foster and W. Hawkisf...rd thereof likewise, &:c. But to

have the writ of the said lord the king of consultation in this behalf, the said

Thomas says, that he the .said Thomas for the time of the substraction of

the tithes in tlie declaration aforesaid above specified was and yet is vicar of

the parochial church of Lushbury atbrcsaid in the county aforesaid ; and the

same Thomas firther says, that all and singular tUe vicars of that church

for the time being have had and received, and for time immemorial have

been accustomed to have and receive of all the occupiers, tenants and far-

mers of the said messuage and tenements, called Wobaston farm in the pa-

rish of Bushbury aforesaid, in the declaration aforesaid above-mentioned,

all the tithes of whatever wool, lambs, pigs, geese, milk, calves, flax, ap-

ples, pears and plumbs, and also all Faster-offerings for the occupiers of the

messuage aforesaid, and for the same messuage and garden aforesaid, and

also all other smafl tithes whatsoever happening, renewing or arising in

their proper kind yearly, or every occupier, tenant and farmer of the said

messuage and tenements called Wobaston farm aforesaid, with the same

\icaror his farmer thereof for the time being for the same tithes yearly

have compounded ; and because the said William Foster and William

Hawkisford, being inhabitants within the parish of Bushbury aforesaid in

the county aforesaid, the said tithes in the months and years m the decla-

ration aforesaid mentioned within the parish of Bushbury aforesaid happen-

ing, renewing, growing and arising to the said Thomas Hall, vicar of the

church aforesaid, in the right of that church in the same years belonging,

had from the said Thomas Hall substracted, the said Thomas Hall them the

said William Foster and William Hawkisford in the court christian, before

the said judge spiritual, of and for the substraction of those tithes in the

said months and years in the declaration aforesaid specified,, before the pro-

hibition of the said lord the king to him to the contrary directed and deli-

vered, did draw in plea, as he lawfully might ; without this, that all a«d

singular the occupiers, tenants and farmers of the said messuage, garden,

100 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, and 200 acres of pasture with the

f>l>purtenances, called Wobaston farm, iri the parish of lUishbury aforesaid

in the county aforesaid, from time iinmenuirinl have paid, and been accus-

tomed to pay, to the vicar of the parccl;ial church of Lushbury aforesaid for
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the time being, or his farmer of tliat vicarage yearly, the nntiual sum of
15 s. of lawful money of England, in full contentation, satisfaction and
payment of all and singular the tithes whatever of wool, lambs, pigs, geese,

milk and calves, tl;ix, pears, apples and plumbs, of and from the said mes-
suage and tenements aforesaid with the appurtenances, called Wobastou
farm aforesaid, howsoever happening, renewing or arising, as also of all

and singular Easter-offerings for the occupier of the messuage aforesaid,

and the said messuage and garden aforesaid, and also of all other small

tithes whatsoes'er to the vicar of the vicarage aforesaid for the time being

of and from the tenements aforesaid yearly payable, as the said William
Foster and William Hawkisford by their declaration aforesaid above sup-
pose : And this he is ready to verify : Wherefore he prays judgment, and
the writ of the said lord the king of consultation to him in this behalf to be
granted, &:c.

And the said William Foster and Vv^illiam Hawkisford, wlio as well, Sec.

say, that by any thing by the said Thomas Hall above in pleading allcdged,

the writ of the lord the king of consultation to the said Thomas Hall oui'ht

not to be granted, because, as before they say, that all and singular the oc-
cupiers, tenants and farmers of the said messuage, garden, 100 acres of land,

40 acres of meadow, and 200 acres of pasture with the appurtenances, cal-

led Wobaston Farm in the parish of Bushbury aforesaid in the county afore-

said, from time immemorial have paid, and been accustomed to pay,
to the vicar of the parochial church of l^ushbury aforesaid for the time being',

or his farmer of that vicarage yearly, the annual sum of 1 5 s. of lawful mo-
ney of England, in full contentation, satisfaction and payment of all and
singular tithes whatsoever of wool, lambs, pigs, geese, milk, calves, fiax,

apples, pears and plumbs, of and from the said messuage and tenemeut<
aforesaid with the appurtenances, called Wobaston farm aforesaid, howso-
ever happening, renewing or ari,-,ing, and also of all Easter-ofterings for the
occupiers of the messuage aforesaid, and for the said messuage and garden
aforesaid, and also of all other small tithes whatsoever to the vicar of the
vicarage aforesaid for the time being, of and from t!ie tenements aforesaid

yearly payable, in manner and form as the said Willian; Foster and Williatn
Hawkisford by their declaration Aforesaid above supjjo.e : And this they
pray may be enquired of by the country : And the said Thomas likev/i.,;'.

&CC. Therefore as well to try the issue aforesaid, as the said other issue be-
tween the parties aforesaid above joined, let a jury therco:^ come before ths
lord the king at Westminster on Wednesday uext after the octave of the
Purification of the Blessed Mary; and who neither, &c. to recognize. Sec.

because as well, &c. The same day is given to the parties aforesaid
there, &c.

Stafford, to wit. The jury between William Foster the younger and
William Hawkisford, who as well for the lord the kuig a^ for thcrii.selvesj

prosecute by their attorney, plaintiffs, and Thomas Hall, clerk, vicarof the
vicarage of the p.irochial church of Bushbury aforesaid in the county afore-
said, defendant, in a plea, why he pro<;ecuted a plea against them the said

William Foster and William Hawkisford in the court christian after the
royal prohibition to him first to the contrary thereof directed and delivered,
is put in respite until Wednesday next after 15 days of Easter, unless the
justices of tlie said lord the king, assitrned to take assizes in the county
aforesiid, shall first come on Tuesday the 2Mh day of .March at Sta(f;)rd in
the county aforesaid, by the fornj of the statute, for want of jurors, <\-c. and
iet die bheiilf have the Ladies, &c. The same day is given to the parties
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aforesaid there, Sec. And be it known, that tlie writ of the lord the kin^
thereof on the 12t!i day of February in this sime term before the lord the

king at Westminster is delivered of record to theunder-sheriffoflhe county

aforesaid, in form of law to be executed at his peril, &c.

Afterwards the day and place within contained before Samuel Eyre, knt.

one of the justices of tlie said lord the king, assigned to hold pleas before

the king himself, and Thomas Bretton, esquire, to the said Samuel Eyre
and Thomas Ilokeby, knight, another justice of the said lord the king, as-

signed to hold picas before the king himself, justices of the said lord the

king, assigned to take assizes of the county of Stafford, hv the form ot the

statute, ike. this lime associated, the presence of the said Tliomas Rokeby
being not expected, by virtue of the writ of the said lord the king of .S7 von

omnes, Sec. come ns \^''cll the within named ^Villiam Foster and William
Hawkisford, who as well for the lord tiic kir.g as for thi='mselves prosecute,

as the within written Thonias Hall by their attornies within contained ; and
the jurors of the jury, whereof mention is within made, being called, sonv3-

cf them, to wit, Richard Wi'.kes, Thomas Fieldhouse, T. V. and J. P. come,
and on that jury are sworn ; and because the rest of the jurors of that jury

have not appeared, therefore others from the by-standers by tlie sheriff of

the county aforesaid hereto elected, at the request of the said William Fos-

ter and Will'kam Hawkisford, and by the command of the justices afores-^id,

are added anew, whose names are put to the panel within written, accord-

ing to the form of the statute in such case ina.-le and provided : which sa'd

jurors so added anew, to wit, J. Palmer, J.C. T. P. 1\ C. T. H. L. D.
J. K. and T. C. being called likewise come, who to say the truth of the

within contained, together with the other jurors aforesaid first impanelled

and sworn, being elected, tried and sworn, say upon their oath, that all

and singular the occupiers, tenants and farmers of the within written mes-

suage, garden, 100 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, and 200 acres of

pasture with the appurtenances, called \V(;baston farm in the parish of

Bushbury within written in the county af iresaid, for time immemorial have

not paid, or been accustomed to pay, to the vicar of the vicarage of the pa-

rochial church of Bushbury aforesaid for the time being, or his fartner of

that vicarage yearly, the annual sum of 15 s. of lawful money of England,

in full contentatiftn. satisfaction and payment of all and singular tithes what-

ever of wool, lambs, pigs, geese, n/ilk, calves, flax, apples, pears and

plumbs, of and from the said mes«u;ige and tenements aforesaid with the

appurtenances, called Wobnston farm aforesaid, howsoever happening, re-

newing or arising, and likewise of all Easter-olrerings for the occupiers of

the messuage aforesaid and garden aforesaid, and also cf all small tithes

whatever to the vicar of the vicarage a'^'oresaid for the time being, of and

from the tenements aforesaid yearly payable, as the said Thomas within for

himself in pltadii'g hath alledged : Therefore, Sec.

Judgment for the defendant.

No. LI.—P. 2/8.

Torm of a Writ of Asdzc of Novel Disseisin.

George the Third, kc. To tlie slicrilt of W. greeting : A. B. hath com-

-pl.'ined to us, that C. D. unjustly and without judgment hath disseised him

of his free tenement or freehold in, .Sec. within thirty years now last past;

and therefore we command you, that if the said A. makes you secure in

prosecuting liis citiim, then that you cause the said tenement to be reseised

of tlie chattels which in it were taken, and the same tenement with its
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.chattels to be in peace, until tlie next assizts, when our justices into these

parts shall come 3 and in the mean time do you cause twelve tree and law-

ful men of that venue or neighbourhood 10 view the said tenement, and

their names to be impanelled, and summon tiiem by good sunimoners, that

they be before our said justices at the said assi7es, ready to make recogni-

zance thereof; and put by sureties and safe pledges the said C. or his bai-

hff, if h« shall not be found that he then be there to hear that recogni-

zance, and have you there the summoners, the names of the pledges, and
this writ. Witness, &c.

No. LU.-~P. 297.

8 and 9 Wm, III. c. 11. A. D. lOGT.

An Act for better preventing rriiohus and Vexatious Suits.

The III. section whereof U —And be it further enacted by the ail-

thority aforesaid, that from and after the said five and twentieth day of
March, in all actions of waste, and actions of debt upon the statute for not
setting forth of tithes, wherein the single value or darliage found by the

jury shall not exceed the sum of twenty noblfes, atid in all suits upon any
Urit or writs of scirb facicu, and suits upon prohibitions, the plaintiff ob-
taining judgment, or any award of execution after plea pleaded or demurrer
joined therfeiri, shall likewise recover his costs of suit; and if the plaintiff

shall become nonsuit, or suffer a discontinuance, or a verdict shall pass

against him., the defendant shall recover Lis costs, and have executiori for

the same in like manner as aforesaid.

No. LIIL—P. 324.

'Copy of the Original Endoumenf, extractedfrom the ticgistry of the Lord
Bishop of Lincoln,

Archediaconat? Lincoln' Ordinatio VIcariae de Quappelad.

Universis Christi fidelibus presentem paginam inspecturis, Ricardils nv-
seratiorie divina Lincoln^ Episcopus, salutem in Dom/mo sempiternam, ad
iiniversitatis vestrge notitiam per presentem scripturam volumus pervenirej
iijuod cum dilecti in Christo filii religiosi viri abbas et conventus Croyland,
gratum consensual et assensum clarae et recolendae menioriae; bcati hugonii
Quondam predecessoris nosiri ac ctiam sanctissimi honorii ecclesiae Romance
quondam summi pontificis super hoe confirmationem de ecclesia de quappe-
lad cujus fuerunt et sunt patroni in proprios usus habenda, dudum optinu-
issent, sicut in eorum in^trumentis plenins continetur, nosque precibus de-
Votissimis ct ssepius iteratis ut hujus concessioni et grati* per dictum prede-
cessorem nostrum gravitate religionis suadente favorabiliter eis factse nos-
trum consensuni et assensum hnorabilem in premisses benignius impattirl

curaremus pulsaverint, sollicitaverint ac sollicitudine quam potuerunt inter-

pellaverint. Nos demum devotiouem dlctorum religiosorum specialem et

sinceram in Domino dilectionem quas erga venerabiiem ecclesiam nostiam
Lincoln' ipsiusque pontitices semper habuisse dicunter, attendentes, eorum
dignis postulationibus et precibus animum nostrum duximus facilius incli-

nare et celerius postulata concedere.

Cuiii igitur in monasterio Croyland religionis gravitas, ofdinis obserVan-
tia, perseverantia sanctitatisi ac precipue hospitalitalis gratia, quae in eo
augere no^cuntur ipsum monasterinm reddant et reddere debeant otunibus
graciosum. Nos ad memoriam revocantes quod gratis gratiam poslulanti-

bus non sit aditus gratise precludendus ; dc dilectorum in Ctristo tiliorum

P P
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'SVillmi. it Lcsslngton decani et cnpituli nostri' Lincoln' assensu et gi'ato

consensu coiKunente divince piet<itis intuitu et specialiter ad liivini cultus

officium inibi amplianduni, dedimus, concessimns, ft presenli carta nostra,

confirmavinms monasterio Croyland et monacliis ibidem Deo jugiter fa-

mulantibus ecclesiam de Qiuippehid in qua jus opfinent patronatus in pro-

pric^ usus sues in perpctuuni possidendam cuius quidem ecclcsirr proventus

et redditus in huju>-modi usus convertant et absque cniusliK^t impcdimento

licite convertere valeant in futuruni vicario tamen in eadeni erclesia per-

petuo servituro, in qua \igere ordinanuis et conjtituimus \icariam cle ip-

sius ecclesiae proventibus pro sua sustentatione suorumque ministrorum et

pro oneribus suuportandis porcione congrua reservata
;

porciones autem
dictorem abbatis et conventus ac vicaiii prelibati per eosdem nobis et suc-

cessoribus nostris cum ipsam vicariam, vacare contigerit, prcsentandi, ita

duximus, auctoritate. pontilicali distinquendas, vidilicet, quod.

Abbas et conventus supradicti habeant, tt)tam decimam garbaram ipsius

ecclesiae de Quappelad cum tota dominica terra juribns et appendiciis suis

ad ipsam ecclesiam qualitercumque spectantibus, totamque decimam lini

et canopi pure et absolute, insuper habeant et quiete percipiant totam deci-

mam lan.TB et agnorum de tota pnrochia provenientam ; in vellcribus lan£E

scilicet et agnorum corporibus cousistenteni.

Vicarius autem nobis et successoribus nostris per predictos abbatem et

conventum ad dictam vicariam successive pro tempore presentar.dus per

hanc ordlnationem nostram, rationc vicariae pcrcipiet et habebit in uerpe-

tuu'ti totum alteragium dictae ecclesi* de Quappelad et totum emolumen-
tum ab eodem alteragio, Quilitercunque proveniens, quocunque nomine

cer.icatur &: in quibuscunqueconsistat vel consistere potcrit, absolute et in-

concusse, decimis garbarum lini, canopi, lanae et agnoruui et etiam tota

Dominica terra cumjuribus suis et appendiciis ut predictum est dunfax-

at excepiis. Habebit etiam idem vicarius et percipiet totam decimam feni

totius parochiae integre et sine omni diminutione et absque impedimento

abbatis et convenius predictorum.

Habebit insuper redemptiones lanae et agnorum ubicumque in parochia

a numero quinario et sic inferius descedendo computando, ubi scilicit secun-

dum consuetudinem loci ad decimam velleris et agni non poterit aliqualenus

pervenire, omnimodi declma tarn lanae quam agnorum ultra quinarium nu-

rnerum ascendendo proveniente juxta consuetudinem supradictam penes

prcfatos abbatem et conventum ut pretactum est totaliter lemanante, supef

quo doium et fraudem ab aliquo tieri sub pena niajoris seutenliie iirmitcv

inhil)cmus.

C.tterum ordinamus quod abbas et conventus prenominati inveniant vi-

cariis pro loco et tempore successive iustituen.-!:.s, mansum c.;mpitenirm in

loco congruo per eosdem abbatem et conventum in principio primi vicarii

po«l cessiopem vel decessuni simonis nunc ipsius ecclesiae de Quappelad vi-

carii in proximo instiluendi constructum et competenter editicatum, dein-

ceps si casus fortuitub, necessltas vel velustas hoc exigat per vicariuni qui

p-o tempore lucrit reticiendnm, vel de novo I'aciendum cum oportuerit in

If.co prlus assignato. Ordinamus insuper qucd primus vicarius post ces-

sionem vel decessum dicti simonis suo perpc'uo per episcopum instituendus

et omnes successores sui qui pro tenipove fuerint onera ordinaria cpiscopalia

e: archidiaconalia debita et consueta sustineant et agnoscant, quodque li-

bros, vestrmenta et cetera ornanienta ecclesiastica neccssaria et cancelluni

ecclesiae cum reparationem indiguerit sumpiibus suis reparent et inveniant

ac etiam omnes ministros ad deservienduni vicariae prelibatae necessarios ex.-

Ifibeant et sustineant; hanc autem oidiiiationem nobtram in oainiuus e?
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SitiguHs articulis supradictii volumus et ordinamus vires habere perpetuas,

salvis in omnibus episcopalibus consuetudinibns et Lincoln' ecclesiae digni*

tate. Ut autem ordinationi nosfidC preienti plena tides adhibeatur et dictis

abbati et conventas vicariisque Tuturis peipetua secaritas prreparetnr pre-

sentem pajinam noUro sigillo feci[nns communiri. Actum mense Januarii

anno gratiae mibssimo dacciuissimo sex.igL-ssirao octavo et pontiticatus

nosLil anno undecimo.

No. LIV.—P. 331,

Tonn ofTirricr.

A true note and terrier of all the glebes, land-;, meadows, gardens, ot'

rhards, houses, stocks, implements, tenements, portions ot" titlics, and
other rights, belonging to the vicarage and parish ciuirch of Orton, other-

wise Overton, in the county of Weslmnrlaud, and diocese of Carlisle, now
in the use and passes:;ion of Richard Burn, clerk, vicar of the said church

;

taken, made, and renewed according to the old evidences and knowledge
of the ancient inhabitants, this tenth day of November, in the year of our

lord one thousand seven hundred and forty nine, by the appointment of the

right reverend father in God Richard lord bishop of Carlisle, at his primary
visitation held at Appleby in the said county and diocese aforesaid, the

eighth day of June in the same year, and ex.hibited before the reverend and
worshipful John Waugh, doctor of laws, chancellor of the aforesaid

diocese, on the twentieth day of November, i;i the year aforesaid.

Imprimis, One slated dwelling house, in length fifty one feet, in breadth

•nineteen feet, within the walls. One thatched barn, stable, cow-house,

and peat house, contiguous to each other under the same roof; in length

eighty one feet, in breadth twenty one fe^^t, without the walls. One other

little stable, in length thirteen feet, in breadth twelve feet and an half;

adjoining to the peat house at the south-west side and end. Jttm, The
church yard, containing three roods, and nineteen perches; adj'.>ining to the
grounds ot Robert Teasdale on the south, of Richard Aldcrson on the west
and north, and to a close belonging to the said vicarage, called prior garth,

on the east: the walls and gates thereof round about made by the parish.

Item, one inclosure called prior garth, containing three roods and seven

perches; adjoining to t!ie church lane on the south, to the clmrcli yard on
the west, to the ground of Riciiard Aldcrson on the north, and to the high-

way on the east: through which there lies a foot path from the vicaiage

house to llie church, but for no other purpose: the wall and hedge f)n the

south, north, and east made by the vicar ; and on the west, where it ad-

joins to the church yard, by the parish. Iic?7f, one garden, containing one
rood and eleven perches ; adjoining to (he vicarage garth, and to the ends
of the barn and of the dwelling house, on the rsouth ; to the highway
on the west, and north ; and to the said garth on the east: the fence rou^d
about made by the vicar. Item, one parrock, containing twenty four per-

ches and an half; adjoining to Orton green on the south, to the highway
on the west, to the end of the dwelling house on the north, and to the

vicarage garth on the east : the fence round about made by the vicar. Itcni^^

one garth, containing one acre, fifteen perches and an half; adjoining to

the grounds of John Powley, Daniel Teasdale, and Orton green on the

south; to the said parrock, barn, and garden on the west; to the peat

house end, garden, and highway on the north ; and to a close belonging to

the said vicarage, called corn close, on the east : the fence round about
:xi ide by the vicar^ except that John Powley makes t!:e tence where it ad-

P P 2
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joins to his ground, and Daniel Teasdale from thence to the bottonn of
the ©Id lime kiln: through which garth lies a foot path for the said John
Powley and Daniel Pcasdale to and from their said grounds, and likewise a

driving way for their sheep; which they freq.ented whilst the common
litld was unincloscd, but is now become almost useless. Item, one inclosure

V^alled corn close, containing one acre, one rood, and twenty one perches

j

adjoining to the said John Powley's lane, and to a piece of ground before

his barn called a stee-room, and to his garth, on the south; to the vicar's

said garth, on the west; to the highway on the ncrth ; and to the highway
and John Powley's lane on the east : the fence all about made by the vicar,

except where it adjoins to John Powley's garth and barn. All which saii

corn close, garth, garden, and parrock, have been inclosed ground for

time immemorial, and the vicar in respect thereof hath not repaired any
part of the highways adjoining thereunto. Opposite to the same, on the north

side, is an inclosure made by Daniel Tea-dale, about nine years ago, by

which the highway was made into a lane. Ifem, one inclosure called fore-

dale, containing three acres and tifteeu perches; adjcdning to the grounds

of Robert Teasdale and John Nel.,on on the south, of John Nelson on the

west, of John Powley and Robert Teasdale on the north, and of Robert

Teasdale on the cast: all the fence n:r.de by the vicar, except where it ad-

joins to tlie said John Nelson's inn-crolt, and except half the length of the

said John Nelson's out-croft, from the rniddle to the east end, the said

John Nelson's fence being stone wall : from the east end of which inclosure

lies a way through Robert Teasdale's ground, which the present incirni-

bent purchased of the said Robert Teasdale, to an inclosure belonging to

the said vicar (but not to the vicarage,) called long roods ; which is to con-

tinue for ever, and may be of use if at any time hereafter the said two in-

closures (foredale and long roods) shall be occupied by the same person, or

otherwise, lU-m, one other inclosure, called the greater mil- brow, con-

taining one acre, three roods, and seven perches; adjoining to the ground

of John Powley on the south, to a tillage way enjoyed and repaired by the

iiaid vicar on the wi-st, to the ground of Ihomas Ireland on the nortli,

snd of John Powley on the east : all the fence made by the vicar, except

jibout sixteen yards of stone wall at the north east end, belonging to JoIua

Powley. I(c:n, one other inclosure, called little mil-brow, containing

twenty eight perches; adjoining to the ground of John Powley on the south,

of Isabel Atkini:cn on the west, of Isabel Atkinson and 'I'homas Ireland on

the north, and the said tillage way on the east : I'le ience all made by iIkj

vicar: through the south west corner of which ir.closure is the ancient

water course. The said three last inclosnres were made out of the com-

iMon field by the present incumbent, Jitin, one other inclosure, called

glebe close, lying at lirbiggins, containing eight acres and tlnee roods

;

iidjoining to the ground of Eiizabelh Turner on the south, of Elizabeth

I'urner and William Thwaytcs on the west, of William Thwaytes on the

north, and to the common on the east : the v.'all at the east end is made by

tjie vicar, at the west end by Elizabeth Turner and William Thwaytes :

the ri';ht of repairing the fence on the north side, and on the south side is

jn dispute, and not yet determined. At the end of illizabcth Turner's

liouse, on oak gate is to be maintained by the owners of coal garth ; for

\vhich. they enjoy a liberty of ingress and egress for themselves and families,

and liberty of driving cattle in the winter from martinmas to lady day,

doing as little damage as may be; and of passing with peats or other hring

jn summer. Relonging to the said glebe close, and occupied therewith,

Uicre is likewije a parcel of ground, leadiiig from llic said gale at Llizabeih
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Turner's house end, north-eastward, to the said gkbe close, having the

wall on the loft hand, and nierod out from Elizabeth Turner's ground on
the right, in breadth three yards and upwards, being the way to and
through the said globe elose. Iftin, another parcel of ground, in the com-
mon field, called north lands, containing two roods and five perches j ad-
joining to the ground of Robert Teasdale on the south, of John Nelson on
the west and north, and of R ibert Teasdale on the east. Item, Another
parcel of ground in the common field, called pot-lands head, containing

one rood; adjoining to the ground of Robert Teasdale on the south, of
Elizabeth Waller on the west down by the runner, of John Nelson on the

north, and of 'Robert Teasdale on the east. All wliich said lands, con-
taining in the whole nineteen acres and upwards, are situate within the
lordship and manor of Orion, free from the payment of any fines, rents, or
services to any chief lord; the royalties of which said lands are also in the

vicar. Itnn, a parcel of peal moss in Orton low moor, containing by es-

timation, ten acres, known by tlie name of the vicar's moss.

Ifc>77, to the said vicarage is also belonging the tithe of wool throughout
the parish; and the manner of titJiing is this: the owner lays his whole
year's produce in five parcels or heaps; the vicar, or person employed by
him, chuseth one of the five heaps, which he i)least;th, aiul divides the

same into two parts; of which two parts the ov/ner chuseth one, and leaves

the other to the vicar for his tenth part. Ifnn, the tithe of lambs in their

proper kind throughout the parish, and the custom conrerning them is

this: if a person's number is one, he pays a penny; if two, he pays two
perxce; if three, he pays three pence; if four, he pays four pence; if five,

he pays half a lamb; if si.x, a whole lamb, the vicar paying back four

pence; if seven three pence ; if eight, two pence ; if nine, one penny ; if

ten, the vicar hath a lamb complete: and in liko manner for everv numtxT
above ten. And if a man's number is under fifty, the tithe is taken thus;

the owner takes up two, then the vicar takes one ; next the owner takei

nine, then again the vicar one, and so on, till the vicar hath taken the

nu!nbcr due to him : if they are fifty, or upwards, they are put into a place

together, and run out singly through a h(j!e or gap; the two first that come
out are tlie owners; the third the vicar's; then the owner has the next
nine; then the vicar one ; and so on, till the vicar hath his number. And
if sheep are sold in the spring, the tithe of lambs is paid by the person with
whom they were lambed, whether seller or buyer. Item, the tiihe of
geese, taken up about michaelmas, in the same manner as the lambs; ex-
cept that whereas a penny is paid on the account of each odd lamb, an
halfpenny is paid for each odd goose. Item, the tithe of pigs in like manner.
Jtan, the tithe of eggs about Ivister; two eggs for each old hen and duck, and
one egg for each chicken and duck of the first year. Item, by every person
who sows hemp, is paid yearly one penny. Item, for each plough is paid
yearly one penny. Item, by every person keeping bees is paid yearly one
penny. Item, an oblation of four pence at every churching of women.
Item, for every wedding by publication of banns, one shilling ; by licence,

ten shillings. Ite?n, for every funeral (without a sermon) six peiice.

Itcm, mortuaries, according to act of parliament. Item, for every person
of age to comaiunicate, three halfpence yearly, due at Kaster. Item, a pen-
sion of twenty shillings yearly out of tioe rectory of Sedbergh in thd county
of York. • The glebe, tithes, and profits of the vicarage, are worth
at the improved value, communibus annis, about ninety pounds a year.

There is also due to the parish clerk , for every family keeping a se-

parate fircj three pence yearly. For every wedding by publication, or by
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licence, one shilling. For every funeral sixpence. For every proclama-
tio'; m (he church yard two pence.

To the .sexton for making a grave, six pence.
Belongiiig to the said i)arish are, fu'st, the p.irish church, an

ancient building, containing in length (with the chancel) ninety six feet,

in breadth forty eiglit loet : the chancel in breadth one part tliiity feet, the

other part twenty one feet. The steeple fifteen foot sqnrire withia the
walls, in height sixty feet. Within, and belonging to which, are, one
coiMiiian.on table with a covering for the same of green cloth. Also one
linen cloth for the same, with two napkins. Two pewter flaggons. Two
silver chalices, weighing about ten ounces each. One paten. One Iiason

for I he oiicjtorv One table of degrees. One chest with three locks, in

the vestry ; of 1 ttle use because of the damp. One pulpit and reading desk,

made in the year 174'2. One pulpit cushion, covered with green cloth.

One large bibh; of the last translation. Two large common prayer books.

Tlie book of homilies. Comber on the common prayer, andTiilotson's

first volume of sermons, given by Mr. Thomas Hastwell, merchant in

London, 1703. 1'he king's arms with the ten commandments. One
church clock. Four bells w;ih their frames: the first, or least bell, being
two feet .seven inches and an half in diameter; with this inscription [Jesus

be our speed, lo37.] The second, two feet and eleven inches in diameter,

vith an ancient inscription [omnium anmarum,'] perhaps by a mistake of
the bell-founder for [omnivm sinutorumS\ to whom the church is dedicated :

the third, three feet and two inches in diameter 3 widi this inscription

[•Wt dco gloria, 16"37.] 1'he fourth, or largest, three feet six inches and
an half in diameter; with this inscription [Mr. Tho. Ndson, 'vicar. John
Bovcness. John Winter. 1711.] Two biers. One herse cloth. Two
surplices. Three parchment regi.;ter books; one, beginning in 1596' and

ending 1646, imperfect; the second, beginning ](),54, and ending 174-3,

complete; the third, beginning 1743, and continued to the present time.

The seats in the chi;rch ard chancel (except the vicar's pew) have been

rehired for time iramemoiial at the publick expence of the parish. Ihere

are also several new cominon seats erected this year by the churchwardens,

at the low end of the church, adjciTjing to the belfry. There is

also belonging to tlie said parish, the rectory thereof, together with the

tithes of corn, hay. calves, milk, and other, dues, which did formerly be-

long to the priory of Conieshead in Lancashire, and after the dissolution of

monasteries were purchased by the inhabitants. Also the ad-

vow.son of t!:e vicarage, whicli did belong to the said priory, and was like-

wise purchased with the rectory. - '
' Also one box with three locks,

in liie keeping of John L'nihank of Orton; in which are the purchase

deeds of the rectory and advowson ; a copy of the endowment of the vi-

carage in I2t)3; the purchase deeds of the manors of Orton and Raisheck

by the inhabitants; boutider rolls ; and other public writings. There

is also belon'.',ing to the said parish, one inclcjsure in the lordship of Rais-

beck, called barroi;gh cio='>, co!;laining by estimation fifteen acres, of the

yearly rent of six p(A^n<.;^ : adjoining to the river Lune on the south, to

the ground of Thomas Judiergill on the west, to the common on the

north, and to the grounds of Leonard Scaife on the east : the fence on the

south made by the parish ; on the west by the parish and I'homas Fother-

gill, each a part ; on the north, by the parish : and en the east by the parish

and Leonard Scaife,. each a part. Also the sum of twenty pounds,

in the hands of 'Ihomas Winter of Wood-end, given by John Dalston,

»»squ're, of .Acor^b.^nk. Also, the sum c; three pound? ancient poor stocky

<5
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in the hands of the administrators of the late George Overend of Raisbeck.

Also the sum of ten pounds, now in the hands of the vicar, given by Da-
niel Wilson, esquire, of Dalham Tower. Also the sum of five pounds,

in the hands of Mr Edward Branthwaite of Carlingill, given by him to-

wards a fund for the poor stock. Also the sum of fise pounds in the hands
ofThomas Hodgson of Tebay-gill Edge, given by Mr Robert Harrison of
Low Seailes, deceased, for the same purpose, Tlie interest of which mo-
ney, and tlie rent of which inclosure, are applied by the churclnvardi.^ns

and overseers of the poor, by the direction of the twelve, to the relief of
the poor, and defraying other parish charges. Which said twelve men are

chosen yearly in Easter week at a vestry meeting by a majority of votes, to

be sidesmen and a select vestry for the year ensuing.

There are also three schools in the said parish. One at Orton, lately

built by the inhabitants, and endowed by Agnes Holme of Orion, widow,
with a parcel of land lying in Orton tield, containing by estimation one
acre, of the present yearly rent of ten shillings; adjoining to the grounds
of Christopher Parker on the south, west, and east, and to a land belonging
to the vicarage of Burgh on the north : endowed also by Robert Wilson of
Long Sleddale, yeoman, with the sum of five pounds, now in the hands
of Thomas Green of Langdale, " Another school at Tebay ; founded
by Robert Adamson of Blacket Bottom in Grayrigg, gentleman, in the
year 1672, and endowed by him with the estates called Ormondie Biggin
and Blacket Bottom in Grayrigg, now of the yearly rent of sixteen pounds.— Another school at Greenholma, founded by George Gibson of
Greenholme, gentleman, in the year 1733, and endowed by him witii four
hundred pounds original bank stock 5 of the yearly produce of about twenty-
two pounds.

In testimony of the truth of the before mentioned particulars, and of
every of them; we, the minister, churchwardens, and principal inhabitants,
have set our hands the said tenth day of November, in the year of our
lord one thousand seven hundred and forty nine.

Ri. Burn, vicar.

Joseph Powley ")

John Bowness I

Edmund Dent I ^, ,

Stephen Matthews >Churchwardens.

George Wilson
j

Will. Rowlandson J

John Unthank
John Nelson
John Bowness
Robert Bowness
John Wilson
Jonathan Whitehead
Edward Branthwaite
Thomas Brown
John Wilson
William Atkhison
John £arrer

^-Eleven of the twelve,
one of them being
dead.
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The Form of an Old Deed of Cowposition.

" Ha?c indentiira facta inter Willieliniim dominum Paget, baronem de

Poandesert, verum ct iiKiubitatutTi pitronum vicari,-e perpetu.e ecclcsi* pa«

rochialis de Stapenhill in comjtatu Derbitj, Litchfeidix el Covcntriae. diocesi,

et Joliannem I/.icas, artium mngistruui_,.^vicarium perpetiuun (.'jusdem vi-

cnriae perpetuos ecclesicT, p-irochicilis de Staponhill antodict i, ex consensu et

assenaU reverendi in Chiisto patris et d'-':nini, domini Thoina; providenti;!

dtvin:"'. Litchfeldiae et Coventriae episcopi, ex una parte, Samuelem Sanders

de Caldwall, iu comitatu et diocesi prne liclis, armigeruni, Edwardum Id'o!-

land, de iisdem, cjenerosum, Elizabe'tham Aston, viduam, Thoniam Web-
ster, Thomam Callitigwcp 1. WiUielnuim Cox, Georginm Thrumpton, de

jiodem, yeomen, Thomam Baxter, Ricardum Capenburst, Thomam Bal<er,

de iisdem, husbandmen, Thomam Jncl\son, de iisdem, carpenter, Thomam
Gorbitt, de iisdeiy, blacksmith, aliosque omnes incolas dictae villae de Cald-

wall praedicta, Ricardum Bath de Linton in comitatu Derbiae praedicto, et •

Ro'^-rtiim Nicklinson de Swadlincote in comitatu et diocesi praedictis, hus-

bandmen, et Willielmum Lowe de Burton super Trent in comitatu Staf-r

fordiae, et diocesi pr^fdicta, shoemaker, proprietarios et occupatores qua-»

rundem terravum, intra eandem viilam de Caldwall praedicta jacentium, ex

jQpnsinaili consensu et as«!ensu revoreudi in Christo patris et domini, domini

Thomae providentia divinl LitchteldifeetCoventri;? episcopi, ex altera parle j

testatur, quod tarn pro bono capclla; de Caldvall infra viilam de Caldwall

praediciara et inhabitantium villa; praedictie, quam pro bono ecclesix paro^

cbialis de Stapenbill praedisla, de qua quidem ecclesia de Stapenhill pra-dicta

capella de Caldwall pr.xdicti niL-mbrum est ; ac etiam pro, et in considera*'

tione acquietantise el fiunlis concordantife, omnium diflerentinruni et con-

trqversiarum, de et ccnccrnent, onmes et singulas decimas, oblationes, ob-

ventiones, composiliones, aliaque jura, ct emolunjenta eccle.iiastica qu«*-

cunque, vicario perpctuo vicariae perpetuae eccltsiae. parochialis de Stapenhill

praedicta, per inhabilantes, possessores, et occupatores tcrrarnm, intra vii-

lam dc CaldwuU praedicta jacentium, debitas et solutas ; agreatum, concor-

datum, et conclusum est, et per pracsentes inter partes prfediclas, ex con-

sensu et assensn antcdicti reverendi in Christo patris, concordatum est et

conclusum, quod prsitatus Johannes Lucas, vicarius perpetuus vicariae per-

*peta,e,ecclesiiE parochialis de Stapenhill praedicta, ejusque sucressores vicarii

j.erpetui ejusdem vicari.-e perpetu.-e semel in qu ilibet mense, annuatim, in

quolibet anno imperpetuum divinas preces in capella de Caldwall pra'dicta,

secunduni formam libn communium precum, leget, efpost lectionem carun-

dem, juxta morem ecclesiae Anglicanae, concionabitur
j

praefatique incoljp de

Caldwall praedicta, ac proprietaiii et occupatores terrarum infia tandem vii-

lam jacentium, omnes et singuli, ct eorum haeredes, executores, administra-

tores, sive successores, eidem Johanni Lucas, et srccessoribus suis vicariis

perpetuis ejusdem vjcariae perpetune ecclesiae parochialis de Stapenhill prse-

dicti, summam stx librarum,Iegalis monetae Angliae, in plcnamcontentionem,

satisfactionem, et exonerationem omnium et omnimodum decimarum, jurium,

compositionum, obventionum, oblationum, juriumque, et emolumcntorum

ecclesiasticorum ijiiorumcunque, infra eandem viilam de Caldwall praedicta,

qualitercunque cresceniium^ provenientium, renovanlium, aut aliquomodo

contintfentluu), cidcm vicario perpetuo, et quovis modo debitorum, aut

solvi consuetorun], ad festum sancti Johannis baptistae annuatim in quo-

libet anno imperpetuum solvent} idemquc Johannes Lucas vicarius perpe-r

tuus antedictus, ejusque succeasores, vicarii perpetui vicariae perpetuae ecr

5
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clesis parochialis Je Stapenhill prseclictre, eandem summnm sex llbrarum,

in plenam contentatloncin, satisfactionem, solutionom, 01 exoneratiunem

omnium et singiilarum docimarum, jurium^ compositlonum, cbventionam,
©blationum, et emoluraentorum ecclesiasticonim quoiunicurKjue prrfdicto-

rum ; et, ut praifertur, quuvis modo debitoriirn aut solvi cousuetorum im-
perpetuum ad festum praedictum accipient et recipient: in cnjus rci testi-

monium partes ad presentes sigill^^^ua iisdem mutuo opposuerunt vicesimo

secundo die mensis Septembris, anno regni domini nostri Caroli sccundi,

Dei gratia, AngVut, Scoti«, Franciae, ct Hibernian, regis, Jidei defensoris,

i:c. vicesimo octavo, annoque domini l67(). Et nos episcopns antedictus

in fidem et testim niium nnj-missorum sigillum nostrura episcopale presen-

tibus apposuimus. Will. ><! Pagett, John ><; Lucas, Tho, X Litch. et

Coven tr. ^ '

Furm of a Lease of Titli^.

This indenture made on the first day of January, in the twenty third

year ot' the reign of our sovereign lord George the third, by the grace of
God, of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, king, defeniier of tlit; faith,

and so forth ; and in the year of our lord, 178.3, between the right re-,

verend father in God, Sir William Ashburnham, baronet, doctor of divi-

nity, rector of Gestling, in the county of Sussex, and lord bishop of Chi-
ckester, of the one part, and Thomas Smith of the parish of St. Martins La

the fields, v/ithin the city and liberty of Westminster, and county of Mid-
dlesex, gentlemnn, of the other part, witnesseth, that the said lord bishop

for and in consideration of the rent hereby reserved, and covenants herein

ean^-ained, hath demised, granted, and to farm letten, and by these pre-

sents doth demise, grant, aod to farm let unto the said I'homas Smith, his

.executors, administrators, and assigns, all, and all manner of tithes of
corn, grain, hay, and herbage, yearly growing, increasing, or happening,
within the said parish of Gestling, and all proMts of what kind soever, be-

longing to the parsonage or rectory, there to have, hold, receive, and tak«

all and every the said tithes and profits, unto the said I'homas Smith, iiis

executors, administrators, and assigns, from the day of the date of these

presents, for and during, and unto the fall and teiTu of twenty-one years,

from thence next ensuing, and fully to be completed and endeJ, if he the said

"lord bishop shall so long continue rector of the said pariih of Gestling,

yielding and paying therefore, yearly, and every year, during the said

term, unto the said lord bishop and his assigns, the rent or sum of two hun-
dred pounds, at and upon the four usual feasts or days of p;^yment in the

year, (that is to say) the annunciation of the blessed virgin Mary, the na-
tivity of St. John the baptist, the feast day of St. Michael the archangel,

.^id the birth of our Lord Christ, by even and equal portions j the first

payment thereof to begin and be made on the annunciation of the blessed

virgin Mary, next and immediately ensuing the day of the date of these

presents: provided always, that if the said renter annual sum of two.

hundred p<junds, or any part thereof, shall happen to be behind or unpaid
for the space of fourteen days next, over and after any of the said days and
times herein before appointed and limited for payment thereof, then and in

such case, this present demise, and every clause, article, and thing herein

contained, shall cease, determine, and be utterly void, and of none effect,

any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding. And the

said Thomas Smith doth hereby for himself, his heirs, executors, and admi-
nistrators, and for every of them, covenant, promise, grant, and agree, to

and with the said lord bishop, his heirs, executors, and admini^trators, and
lo and with every of them, by these presents in manner following, that is
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to say, that he the said Thomas Smith, his executors, administrators, or

assigns, shall and will from time to time, and at all tines Iiereafter, during
the continuance of this present demise, well and truly pay or cause to be
paid nnu satisfied, the rent or annual sum of two hundred p(juri 's aforesaid,

at the days and times aforesaid herein before stipulated of payment therecf j

and also that he the said Thomas Smitli, iiis executors, administrators, or
assigns, or some or one of them, shall and vill iruly pay and faiih uily fiis-

charge all taxes, assessments, anrl i-iuositions whatsoever, or by whatsoever

name or names the same may b« de^c.ijed which shall be charged tpon tiie

said demised premises, or upon the said lord bishop, in respect of the same,
by authority of parliament or otherwise howsoever. And i.ic said lord

bishop for himself, his heirs, executors and administrators, and every of
them, doth hereby covenant, promise, grant, and agree to and with the

said Thomas Smith, his heirs, executors, and administrators, and to and
with every of them, by these presents in m^nne,- ud form following, (that

is to say.) That f6r and under the rent or annual sum of two hundred
pounds aforesaid, and of the covenant therein betore reser\f.d and contained

on the part and behalf of the said Thomas Smith, his executors, admini-
strators, or assigns, to be paid, kept, done a;;d perforn.ed, he the said

Thomas Smith, his executors, administrators, and assigns, shall and may
have, hold, occupy, possess, and enjoy, the tithes and premi.ses aioresaid,

and every part and parcel thereof, dining the said term, hereijy gianted,

without anv let, trouble, molestation, interruption, or denial ol him the

said lord bishop, or his assigns, or oi any person or persons whomsoever,
lawfully claiming, or to claim, from, by, or under him, them, or any of
them. In witness whereof all the said parties to these presents, have here-

unto changeably set their hands and seals, the day and year first above
written.

WILLIAM CHICHESTER.
Sealed and delivered, having been first duly stamped in the presence of

No. LVI.—P. 370.

Forms of proceeding under the Acts of Parliament for smalt Tithes.

Summons for small Tithes, on the 7th and 8th Wm. Ill, cap, 6.

Westmorland. To the constable of

<!12Ht:Crfi;i complaint in writing hath been made unto us two of

his majesty's justices of the peace for the said county, by A. J. of

in the said county, clerk, that A O. of iii the parish of in the

said county, yeoman, hath, for above the space of twenty days before the

^r. e of the said complaint so made unto us as afore.said, refused to com-
pouud for, or pay unto him the said A.J. and bath not yet compounded for,

nor paid the small tithes, offerings, oblations, and obventions, justly due
from him the said A. O. to him the said A. J. These are therefore to

command you forthwith, upon sight hereof to summon the said A. O. to

appear before us at the house of in in the said county, on Sa-

turday the day of this present month of at the hour of

in the forenoon of the same day, to answer unto the said complaint. And
be you then there to certify what you shall have done in the premises,

•piven under our ha:ids and seals at in the said county, the day of
in the year of

Complaint for small Tithes, on the 7th and 8th V/m. III. cap. 6,

To J, P. and K-. P. esrj^uires, two of his majesty's justices of the peace in
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anJ for the county A.J. of in the said county, clerk, hum-
bly complaineth.

That the said complainant did, by the space of twenty days and upwards

before the day of the date thereof, demand of A. O. of in the parisfi

of in the county aforesaid, yeoman, the small tithes, offiiiings, obla-

tions, and obventions, justly become due within two yours now last past,

from him the said A. O. unto him the said complainant, to the value of
four pounds ; an4 that the said A. O. did upon the said demand refuse^ and
doth yet refuse, to pay and compound for, and hath not paid nor com-
pounded for, the same nor any part thereof: The said complainant there-

fore prayeth such redress in the premises, as to you shall seem meet, and
as to the law doth appertain. Signed the day of in the

year of . A. J.

Order for Payment of small Tithes, on the 7th and 8th Wm. IJI. cap. 5.

Westmorland. Whereas complaint in writing hath been made unto us

two of his majesty's justices of the peace for the said county, b/
A. J. vicar of the parish of in the said county, that A, O. of

in the said parish of in the county aforesaid, yeoman, did refuse

for the space of twenty days next before the time of the said complaint
so made unto us as aforesaid, to pay or compound for his tithes, offerings,

oblations, and obventions, arising in the said parish of and due to

him the said A. J. We therefore the said justices, being neither of us pa-
tron of the parish church of aforesaid, nor any ways interested in

any of the said tithes, otlerings, oblations, or obventions, have duly sum-
moned ihe said A. O. before us, and having duly examined the truth and
justice of the said complaint upon oath, do find that there is justly due
from the said A. O. to the said A. J. the sum of four psunds, being the
value of the said tithes, offerings, oblations, and obventions, become due
within two years last past j and do therefore adjudge and order the afore-

said A, O. to pay or cause to be paid unto the said A. J. the aforesaid sura
of four pounds, and also the sum often shillings, for the costs and charges
of the said A. J. in prosecuting the said A. O. for the recovery cf his said

just dues. Given under our hands and seals at in the said county,

the day of in the year of the reign of ,

Distress for small tithes, on the 7th and 8th Wm. III. cap 6.

Westmorland. To the constables of in the said county, and to the

churchwardens of the parish of in the said county, and to every of
them.
22!lfirrJ33 upon the complaint of A. J. vicar of the parish of afore-

saidj in the county aforesaid, A. O. yeoman, hath been duly summoned to

appear before us two of his majesty's justices of the peace for the

said county, to be examined for the non-payment of the small tithes, of-

ferings, oblations, and obventions, due unto the.said A. J. And whereas
we the said justices, being neither of us patron of the parish church of

aforesaid, nor any way interested in any of the said tithes, offerings, obla-

tions, or obventions, have duly examined the truth and justice of the said

complaint, and have ordered him the said A. O. to pay unto the said A. J.

the sum of four pounds, being the value of the small tithes, offerings, obla-

tions, and obventions, become due from him the said A. O. to him the said

A- J. w'ithin two years next before the said complaint so made unto us as

aforesaid, together with the sum often shillings, for the cost and charges of

!;he said A. J. for the recovery of his said just dues; making in the whole
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the sum of four pounds ten shillings. And' whereas it appenroth unto us
the said justices, that the said A. O. had due notice of our said rider for

the space of ten days and upwards before the day of the date hereof, but
hath fefased to p.iy, and hath not yet paid the said sum of four pounds ten

bhillinrs, lior any part thereof; These are therefore to command you joint-

ly and seveir.ll/, that you, or some or one of you forthwith clistrain the

goods and chattels of the said A. O. and in rase the said sum of four

pounds ten shillings, together wiih your reasonable charges of making and
detaining the said distress, be not paid, or tendered to be paid by him the

said A. O. in four days next after such distress made, that then you do
make public sale of the said goods and chattels so distrained as aforesaid,

and out of the money arising from such sale that you pay or cause to bd

paid unto liim the said A. J. the said sum of four pounds ten shillings, and
thereout also deduct and detain your reasonable charges of making, keep-

ing, and selling the said distress ; and if any overplus shall remain, after

such payment and deduction as aforesaid, that then you do render the same
unto him the said A. O. upon dcmarAl. Given under our hands and seals

at in the said county, the day of in the year

of

No. LVir.—P. 385.

A Billfor Tithes in Chancery.

To the l^jght Honourable Thomas, Lord Erskine, Baron Erskine of Rcstor-

mel Castle, in the County Palatine of Cornwall, Lord High Chancellor

of Great Briti;in.

Humbly complaining, shews unto your lordship, your orator J. P. of P.

in the county ot C. that your orstor now is, and f(;r six years last past has

been seised in fee, and proprietor and owner of all and every the tithes of

corn and grain, and other great and predial tith«s whatsoever arising, re-

newing, increasing, and grov/ing within the tov/nships, hamlets, and villsof

W, and A. and the titheable places thereof, in the parish of B. and parcel

of the impropriate rectory thereof, in the said county of C. and particularly

of the tithes of corn and grain and other great and predial tithes arising, re-

newing, increasing, and growing in, upon, and within the tenement called

B. in A. and W. aforesaid, or one of them, and by reason thereof during all

the time aforesaid was and now is justly, rightfully, and lawfully intitled

unto and ought to have enjoyed, had, and received, and ought to have, en-

joy, and receive, all and every the tithes of corn, grain, and other great aiid

predial tithes arising, renewing, increasing, or growing, or which during the

said time, have arisen, renewed, increased, or grown within the said town-

ship, hamlets, and vills of W. and A. and either of them, and particularly

in, upon, and within the said tenement called B. and also all and every the

suiTjS, matters, and things whatsoever, which during the said time, of

right, or by any custom within the said township, hamlet, or vills, have

been payable as for or on account of tithe, corn, grain, or other great and pre-

dial tithes, or which ought to have been so paid or answered. And your

orator further shews to your lordship that M. B. widow, and B. her son,

jointly and severally, for and curing the said space of six years last past,

had held, or occupied and enjoyed, the said tenement called B. within A.

and W. aforesaid, or one of them, or the lands and grounds thereunto be-

longing, and other lands and grounds within A. and \V. aforesaid, or one of

them, or the titheable places thereof in and upon the same, and within the

said townships, hamlets, and vills, or one of ihcm, and Uac titbeabic places
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thereof, and hail johitly and severally growing, renewing, increasing, and

thence reaped, and had, and took in the said 'years respectively several

quantities of corn and grain, to wit, in each of the said years 100 shocks or

hattocks of wheat, the tithe whereof in each year, if duly paid, woul|l^ave

been worth 20 a'. One hundred shocks or hattocks of rye, the tithe \vhereof

was worth in each year other 20*-. Three hundred hattocks or shocks of

oats, the tithe whereof would have been worth in each of the said years, if

paid, 30 s. One hundred and fifty shocks or hattocks of barley, the tithe

whereof, if the same had been duly answered, would have been worth 30 s.

One hundred shocks or heaps of beans, the tithe whereof was worth 15 a".

One hundred shocks or heaps of pease, the tithe whereof was worth other

15s. Two hundred sliocks or hattocks of bigg, the tithe whereof was
worth 30s. and upwards. All which said several tithes became due and
payable from the said M. B. and B. her son, jointly or severally, in each of

the said years; and ought to have been justly and duly paid and answered
unto your orator as proprietor and owner of the said tithes and premises.

But so it is, may it please your lordship, that the said M. B. and B. having

entered into a combination and confederacy between themselve-, and with
several other persons unknown to your orator, who when they shall be dis-

covered, your orator prays they may be made parties hereto, with apt

.words to charge them, have, and either of them, has neglected, omitted,

and refused to set out, pay, satisfy, or answer, and have not, nor has either

of them in any of the said year.i, set out, paid, satisfied, or answered unto
your said orator, the said several and respective tithes, or any of them, or

made any agreement, composition, or just satisfaction to your said oratov

for the same, or any thing in lieu thereof, but though in a friendly manner
requested thereto, have and has jointly and severally refused to set out the

same, or to pay or answer what is justly due to your orator on those ac-

counts, or faiiiy or justly to set forth, yield, or pay their and either of their

.said tithe, or to pay and make him any just satisfaction for the same, or for

any the tithci substracted and withheld by them, or either of them ; but as

they have concealed, so they do, arid each of them doth endeavour to con-

ceal the said titlit?able matters, and refuse to discover what lands, tenements,

and hereditaments in particular they jointly and severally held, occupied,

ploughed, and reaped within the said township, hamlets, and villages in

each of the said years, nor what tithes of corn and grain they in each of the

said years, or citlier of them respectively withheld and detained from your
pralor, nor what is and was the value thereof: and as their reason for so

doing, the said confederates sometimes insist, that they have duly paid and
answered t(j your orator the titlies of all and singular the titheable matters,

and at other times that they are not nor were liable to the payment of any
titiie in kind, but exempt and free from the payment thereof under an an-

«^icnt viodus or composition of 105. yearly, or other the like sum payable time
imniemorial, in lieu <jf tithes of corn and grain, and other great and predial

tithes arising, renewing, increasing, and growing upon and within the said

tenement and lands held, enjoyed, sown, and reaped by them in the said

several years aloresaid ; which vwdas they pretend v/as paid by ihem in and
for the said several years unto your orator ; whereas your orator charges,

as the truth is, that the said confederates, or either of them, did not set

foith, pay, or answer th« tithes due to your orator for the corn and grain

reaped, had, and taken by them, which grew upon the said tenements,
lands, and premises, or any of them, in or lor any of the said years herein

before mentioned, nor have they^ or either of them, paid or answered any
figdus, pretended modus, or cemposiiion to your orator for the satnc, for
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any of the said years ; and the truth is, as your orator charges it to he, that
tithes of cnrn and grain, and other great and predial tithes arising from the
premises are due and payable, and oucht to be answered and paid unto
your orator in kind ; and the said confculerates are not nor ought to be ex-
empt from the payment thereof, upon any pretence of a modus payable in

money, as in lieu thereof, which however was never paid to your orator;

and if there was any cokur to set up such pretences to a wochs, yet that is

owing to a Kite agreement, whilst the tithes, as also the said tenement and
lands were in the hands of the family of the M.'s, and not any prescriptive

modus, nor was the said tenement anciently discharged from payment of
tithes in kind upon or under payment of any modus or sum in lieu of tithes

;

but tithes in kind were paid iind answered as for other the lands or tene-

ments- within the said township, till the said tenement and tithes both came
into the hands, ownership, or possession of M. or H. in the said county,

^vho settled and conveyed the said lithes ui)on or unto one of his younger
sons, from whom the same descended and came to R. IvI. es(]. his kins-

man, of whom your orator purcLised the same; and the said tencmeut
called B. continuing in the ownership of some other of the M.'s near rela-

tions to the then proprietors of the said tithes, they on account of kindred,

or other motives complied to accept 10 s. per anjium, or other such sum in

money for the tithes arising from the said tenement, which being a tempo-
rary agreement only, and not any modus that had been paid time immemo-
rial, your orator humbly apprehends himst-lf not to be bound or obliged

thereby, nor ought the said confederates^ nor either of them, who, crone
of them, purchased the said tenement, or claim under some purchaser

thereof, or have or hath possessed the same during the time aforesaid, to

have or claim any discharge or exemption from payment of tithes in kind,

cr upon or under any such pretences, they or one of them, well knowing
or having been informed, cr from the papers, books, notes, and memo-
randums in tlieir keeping or power, may be well satisfied that there was
anciently no such v/odvs paid or received in di.scharge of tithes arising ftom
the .said tenement ; but that which was paid and received as on account

thereof was modern and under late agreement and compliance whilst the

said tenement and tithes were both in the liands of the family of the M.'s;

and the said confederates oughl of light and justice to have answered and
paid ujito your orator their said several tithes for the said titheable matters

"arising and growing in and upon the said tenement, and within the town-

ship, vills, and hamlets as aforesaid ; yet the :;aid confederates, and each

of them, under some and the like frivolous and unjust pretences as afore-

said, have refused, and do refuse to pay or answer the said tithes or any of

them to your said orator, or to make him any just satisfaction for the same,

or to make him any full and fair discovery of the titheable matters they se-

verally had within the said townships, hamlets, and vills, and titheable

places thereof, in the said several years, or any of them, though they have

been severally requested thereto. All which actings, doings, pretences,

and designs of the said confederates are contrary to equity and good con-

science, and tend to your orator's great wrong and injury. In tender con-

sideration whereof, and for that your orator cannot exactly prove the seve-

ral natures, kinds, and quantities of the said titheable matters, nor what

(he said tithes due from them and each of them unto your orator did or

might in each of the said years amount ur.to, but the same bung industri-

ously concealed by the said confederates, lem^in principally in their know-

ledge ; from whence, and the evidence your omicr may give, he your said

orator well hopes h*? shall be enabled to make out bis charge against the
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said confederates, whereupon to be relieved and to obtain satisfaction for

the single value of the said tithes substracted and withheld as aforesaid, and
to have 'uch other relief and satisfaction as may appear just. To that end
therefore, and in order thereto, that the said confederates may, upon their

several corporal oaths, true, perfect, and distinct answer make to all and
singular the premises, and more especially that they and either of them
may discover and set forth what particular lands, tenements, grounds, and
hereditaments they jointly and severally had during the said six years, or

any and what part thereof held, occupied, or enjoyed within the said town-
ship, hamlets, and vills, and each of them, and set forth what parts thereof

were in each of the said years sown with corn and grain, and the prices,

kinds, and values thereof in each year distinctly, and what corn they joint-

ly and severally reaped, had, cut, or took within the said township, ham-
lets and vills, and in what years distinctly of the said six years, and what
was aiiu were the full value of the tithe thereof in each of the said years

distuictly, if tlie same had been paid in kind; and whether your orator, or
some, and who, on his behalf, did not, at some, and what time and times,

apply to them, or one and which of them, to set out or answer their, or
one, and which of their said tithes, and shew cause, if they can, why the/
refused so to do ; and v.-hether they have not severally neglected or refused

to pay or answer the same, or to give any satisfaction or make any compo-
sition or recompenoe to your orator for or in lieu of the tithes, and what
were the several tithes of corn and grain grown, reaped, and had bv them,
and either of them, wiihin the said township, hamlets, and vills, worth, if

the same had been justly paid and answered in each of the said six years ;

and if they, or either of them, shall set up or pretend to any modus or com-
position as for or in lieu of the said tithes, or any of them, tliat they may
shew whether they have paid or tendered the same in any and what years,

and when, where, and to whom, and for what years the same is in ar-

rear and unpaid, and what such modus is in particular, and to what lands,

tenements and grounds the same extends, and which is covered or pre-

tended to be covered thereby, and which not, and when such modus or

composition commenced, and by and under what agreement, and when and
with whom made, and whether, as they severally have heard and believe,

the tithes of corn, and grain grov.'ing and arising from the said tenements,

lands, and premises, or some, and which of them, were not paid, and what
in kind ; and whether the 10 s. or other sum pretended to be paid or paya-
ble as a modus or composition for or in lieu of great tithes, arising from the

said tenement and premises, was not by or under soiue, and what agree-

meiit or compliance whilst the said tithes and tenement were in the hands
of some of the family of the M.'s, and v/hether the same was made perpe-
tual or only temporaiy, and during what time such ntodus or composition
was paid and accepted, and by whom and when ; and that they may make
diligent search amongst all the books, papers, notes, and memorandums ia

their or either of their custody or power, and set forth what they know,
have heard, or can tind relating to the said pretended modus or payment of
tithes in the very words and ligtues, and shew cause, if they can, why
they have severally rcllised or neglected to set forth, and pay, and answer
their and either of their tithes to your orator, or to make him any recora-
pence, compensation, or satisfaction tor the same, or for tl^e value, or in

lieu thereof; and that the said confederates may, upon a full and just dis-

covery of the premises, be decreed and obliged to pay satisfy and answer
unto y«)ur orator all and every the tithes substracted by them and either of"

thtm, ox the just value thereof, as iu every of the said years became justly
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Aie and payable from them and either of them respectively unto your s?rid

orator, not desiring to take advantage of the forfeiture ot the treble value;

but well contenting himself with the single value of the said tithes sub-

stracted, withheld, and not paidj and if any modus shall be set up and sup-

ported, that they may .shew in particular to wiiat lands and grounds the

same extends, and why thciy have not paid and answered the same, and
may be decreed to make payment thereof, and of the arrears ; and that your
erator may, upon a full and fair discovery of all and every the matters and
things aforesaid, and of the circumstances and particulars relating thereto,

upon the oath of the said confederates, be otherwise relieved in all and sin-

gular the premises, according to equity and good conscience. May it please

your lordship to grant unto your orator his majesty's most gracious writ of
iuupobiia to be diiectcd to the said M. 11. and B. her son^ thereby command-
ing them. Sec.

The Billfor Agisimnit tithe in the notable case of Bateman v. Aistrup.

Batcman against Aistrup and others, Michaelmas Term 1770. To the righ{

honourable Frederick North, escj. commonly called Lord North, chan-

cellor and under-treasurer of his majesty's court of exchequer at West-
minster ; the right honourable Sir Thomas Parker, knight, lord chief ba-

ron of the said court, and the rest of the barons there.

Humbly complaining, sheweth, unto your honours, your orator Thomas
Eateman, clerk, debtor and accountant to his majesty as by the records

ii' tiiis honourable court and otherwise it doth and may appear, that on the

twenty-eight day of October in the year one thousand seven hundred andf

sixty eight your orator was duly instituted into the vi:arage and parish

church of Whaplode in the county of Lincoln ; and on the twelfth day of

November in the same year, your orator was duly inducted into the same
vicarage and parish church ; and your orator shortly afterwards duly and

lawfulh' qualified himself for the enjoyment of the said vicarage ;—And he
liath ever since been and now is true an^l lawful vicar of the said vicarage

and parish church, and a=j such he ever since the said twelfth day of November,

hath been and now is well intitled to all tithes whatsoever avibing, growing,

increasing or renewing within the said vicarage and parish or the titheable

places thereof, and of which the tithes are by any means payable to the vicar

thereof. And your orator further sheweth unto your honours, that by an-

cient endowments, and other lawful ways and means, the vicars of tlie

vicarage and parish for the time being have for a great number of years

been intitled to the tithes of hay, and to all trulls and revenues, profits

and oblations whatever and howsoever belonging to the said church
;

except only the tithes ofcoimj wool, lamb, hemp and finx, all which parti-

culars are due and payable to the governors of the goods, possessions and

revenues of tiie free grammar schools of Robert Johnson, clerk, and of the

two hospitals of Christ in Oakham and Uppingham in the county of Paitland

for the time being, as impropriate rectors of the said church ; save that tho-

vicars of the said church for the time being have been jp.stly intitled to the

redemptions of wool and lamb, to wit, fiom the number five and under

&:c. Sic. &;c. And your orator further sheweth unto your honours, that

Samuel Aistrup, Robert Collins, Robert fioulding, John Spcechley, James

Watson and John Watson, all of the said parish of Whaplode now occup)},

and during all or the greatest part of the time since the said tweltth of No^'

vember in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty eight

jhave occupied great quantities of land within the said patish, on which they

have respectively in each year during theii respective occupation thereof
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had fjcat quantities of titheable matters, the tithes whereof have been
justly due and payable to your orator as vicar of the said pari-l'. And par-
ticularly your orator shewcth that they have from time to time in each or
most of the years in whu;h they have occupied lands within the said parish

as aforesaid, kept, fed and depastured on such their lands a great number
of sheep, which ihey have from time to time fattened tncreon, and ';cnt to
London or elsewhere for sale or some other purpose ; and all or mo»t of
such sheep having been kept on such lands for some time after the sh -nring
of such sheep, your orator as vicar of the said parish and by virtue* of the
said endowment, hath been from time to time inliiled to the titlie of the
agistment of all such sheep ; from the time when tlie same were last sheared
on the said lands, until they v/ere sold off fat or taken out of the said parish
for sale or some other purpose before the next shearing time, which tithe

is well worth one penny per month ic)r e.v'h sheep, the same havin^T been
mostly of a very large size. And yonr orator further sheweth unto your
honours that the said Samuel Aistrup, Robert Collins, Robert Gould'ng,
John Speechley, .Tames Watson and John Watson, have in all or most years
since the said twelfth day of November in the said year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and sixty eight had within the said parish or the
titheable places thereof, and kept, fed, and depastured nianv beasts and other
unprofitable cattle on such their lands, and they ougiit to have respectively
paid to your orator, the tithe of the agistment of all sucli beasts and oihcr
unprofitable ca'.tle. And your orator further sheweth unto your honours,
that the said Samuel Aistrup, &c. &c. from lime to time, have failed to

deliver or pay to your orator or for his use the, se\eral tillies aforesaid •

Insomuch that i. large sum is now due from each of them to your orator
in resp?ct thereof And yotSr orator hath frequently by himself and his
agents in a friendly manner applied to them, and requested them and each
and every of them to come to account with your orator coocernino- the same
and to pay unto your orator the money wliich will appear due from them
respectively to him on the balance of such accounts. And your oratt^r well
hoped that such his reasonable request would have been com[jtied with.
But now so it is, may it please your honours, that the said Samuel Aistrup,
&c. &c. combining and confederating together and to and with the Gover-
nors of the goods and possessions and revenues of the free grammar sciiools

of Robert Johnson, clerk, and of the two hospitals of Christ in Oakhim
and Uppingham in the county of Rutland, \\ ho are the inipiopriators of the
rectory of the said church, and with Joseph Blackith of Framton in tlie said

county of Lincoln, and Hurst Fowder of the said county, who are lessees

of the said rectory, and divers other persons at present unknown to your ora-
tor, whose names when disc(n'eied your oratur prays may be herein' inerted
and they made parties hereto, with apt words to charge them, how to injure

your orator, and to defraud him not only of the money ju-tly due and owint^

to him as aforesaid ; But also of the f'.iture titlies and payments to become
due and payable from them respectively to your orator as aforesaid. They
the said confederates at some time pretend that no such tithes as aforesaid

or any or either of them are or ever were due or payable to the vicar of the
said parish ; But that the lands occupied by them respectively are in some
manner, but by what in particular they reluse to discover, exempt or dis-

charged from any tithes whatsoever, or any recompence in lieu thereof.

And at other times they pretend that all the said tithes are due and payable
to them the said defendants the governours of the goods, possessions and
resenuesof the free grammar schools, of Robert Johnson, clerk ; and of
the two hospitals of Christ m Oakham and Uppiiigi:am in the county of
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Rutland, as impropriators of the said rectory and church or to them the

said Joseph Blackitb and Hurst Fowler, or one of thern or some otI)er

person t)r persons as lessees or lessee, tenants or tenant of the great tithes

of the said parish ; whereas your orator charges the contrary of all such

pretences to be true and that none of these tithes herein before claimed by

your orator, have been at any time delivered, paid or satisfied to or for

the use of the said governours, or to the said Joseph Hlackith and Hurst

Fowler or either of them, or to any lessees or lessee, tenants or tenant under

them ; or if 'hey have, your orator charges that the person or prr?ons so

delivering, paying or satisfying the same, have done it in their own wrong,

and that your orator is well t-ntitle.i thereto, and at other times the said con-

federates pretend that they have respectively delivered, paid oi satisfied all

the said tithes to or for the use of your orator. Whereas your orator r'.iso

charges the contrary of such pietences also to be true, but nevertheless under

such" or the like pretences as aforesaid or some others equally unjui^t and

unreasonable; the said confederates, the occupiers, refuse to make any

satisfaction to your orator for or in respect of any of the said tithe?, or to

- come to any account with your orator for the same : and the said other defen-

dants, or some or one of them, abet and support them or some or one of them

therein. All which actings, doings and pretences of the said confedercites are

contrary to equity and good conscierce and tend to the manifest wrong and

injury of yonr orator. In tender consideration whereof and forasmuch as your

orator is remediless in the premises by the strict rules of the common law ;

and cannot have adequate relief therein without the aid and assistance of a

court of equity before your honours, where matters of this nature are properly

cognizable and relievable : to the end therefore that the said SHuiuel Aistrup,

&c. Joseph Blackith, Hurst Fowler and iheir contcdcrates when discovered

upon their several and respective corporal oaths ; and the said governors of tiie

goods, possessions and revenues of the free grammar schools of Robert

Johnson, clerk, and of the two hospitals of Christ in Oakham and Upping-

ham, in the county of Rutland, under their common sec), may full, true,

direct and perfect answer make according to the best of their resi>ective

knowledp-e, rcmem.brance, information and belief to all and singular the

matters and things afore-aid as fully and particularly as if the same were

here repeated and they were thereunto distinctly interrogated ; and more

especially that they may ans\ver and set forth whether your orator was not

at or about the respective times aforesaid or what other times duly instituted

and inducted into the said vicarage and parish church of Whaplode ; and

whether your orator during all, or some, or what part of the time since

such induction hath not been, and is not now true and lawful vicar of the

aaid vicarac^e and parish church. And whether by some and what ancient

endowment or other and what lawful ways and means the vicars of the

said parish have not been for many years past lawfully intitled to all or some

and what profits or revenues belonging to the said church, other than, and

except as herein before are mentioned : and whether all or some and which

of the titheable matters hereinbefore claimed by your orator, are not justly

due and lawfully payable to the vicar of the said parish for the time being
;

and whether all or any and what kinds thereof are payable to the said gover-

nors of the goods, possessions and revenues of the free granimar schools of

Robert Johnson, clerk, and of the tw^o hospitals of Christ in Oakham and

Uppingham in the county of Rutland, or any, and what persons impro-

priate rectors of the said rectory as aforesaid, or in any and what other

right or their lessees or lessee of the great tithes within the said parish, o?

their or his tenants or tenant, and whether they the said Joseph Blackitb
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and Hurst Fowler, or one and which of ihem are or is not, and how long

they, he, or she, have or hath been, and how and bv what means Ic: sees or

lessee, tenants or tenant ; and of or under whom, of all, or some, and what
tithes within the said parish; and whether xhey and the said governors, or

any, or either, and which of them, do or duth or ever and when did claim

to be and how and in what manner inlitled to all or any and which of the

tithes herein before claimed by yonr orator. And tliat all the said defend-

ants, may set forth whether tiiey the said Samuel Aistrup, itc. See. or some,

or one, or which of them have or hadi respectively during the whole, or

some, and what pan of the time since the twelfth day of November, in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and S'ixty-oii^h^, occupied

some and what particular lands within the said parish of ^Vll.lplode and
the titheable places thereof, and may set forth all the particulars of such

lands, and the quantities, qualities, names and other descriptions thereof,

and of whom and under what rents they respectively hold or did hold the

same, and whether they the said confederates, the occupiers or some, or

one and which of them have or hath not in all or some and what years

since the said twelfth day of November la theyear of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and sixty eight, kept, fed and depastured some and what
number of sheep on the lands occupied by them respectively within the

said parish or the titheable places thereof ; and on wliat days they have

respectively sheared their sheep on such l.mds in each year since such time;

and whether in each or any or eitiier and which of the years since such
lime, they or some, or one and which of them have or hath not kept all,

or some and what number of the sheep so sheared by them on such lands,

or some and what parts thereof for ihe jxirpose of.tattening them for sale or

for what other purpose : and whether such sheep were not afterwards taken

off from such lands before the next shearing time ; and that they may res-

pectively set forth the particular number of sheep which in each vear were
fed, kept and depastured on their respective lands in the said paristi or tith-

able places thereof, otily part of the year after shearing time and then taken

off therefrom for sale or any other purpose ; and how long time they con-

tinued on such lands in such years afrer the shearing ; and how much mo-
ney per month the agistment or feeding of each sheep was worth during

such limes ; and the value of the tithes thereof. And tl;at tliey may also

set forth how many beasts or other unprofitable cattle they have respectively

had, agisted or fed, ^-jnd how long in each year since the time aforesaid,

on lands occupied by them respectively within the said parish or the tith-

able places thereof, and how nujch money per month the agistment or feed-

ing of each beast or other uiiprohtable cat'le was worth during sucli time,

and the value of the tithe thereof. And that all the said confederates may
set forth, whetlier all or any and which of the lands within the said parish.

or the titheable places thereof belonging to or occupied as aforesaid by them
or any or either and which of them, are by any and what means exempt or

discharged from the payment of tithes or from making any satisfaction for

tithes of or tor all or any and either and which of such tithable matters or

things, and how and when the same become so. And whetijer they the

said confederates or any or either and which of them have or hath and
when and how made satisfaction and to whom and for whose use, lor the

tithes of all or any and which of the tithable matters ai\d things aforesaid

arising on their said lands or any and v/hat part thereof in all or any and
which of the years aforesaid and lor what uses and by what right, and if not,

why not. And whether your orator, or some and what peison or person.'?

on his behalf hath or have not, and how often and when j-jU in what mau*
« Q 2
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fier applied to them, or 6ome or rne anJ which of them for such or the

ike purposes as aforesaid or some, or one and which of them. And whe-
ther they or sorne, or one and which of them hive or hath not, and when
and how ofterv, and in what mnnner, and for wliat reason, refused or de-

clined to connpiy with all or some or one and which of such requests. And
that the said confederates may respectively come to a fair and just account

with your orator, for what shall appear due to him from them and each of

tliem on the balance of such accounts : Your orator hereby waving all pe-

nalties incurred by subtraction of such tithes, and being contented to accept

tlie single value thereof. And that your orator may have such further and
oilier relief in the premises as to your honours shall seem n)eet.

May it please, &:c. &c. &c.

No. LVIII.—P. 385.

Sultpana to Appear and Ansuer in Chancery.

George the Third, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-

tain and Ireland, king, defender of the faith, and so forth, to Edward Willis

and William Willis greeting, for certain causes offered before us in our

chancery, we command, and strictly enjoin, you, that laying all other

matters aside, and notwithstanding any^ excuse, you and each of you per-

sonally be and appear before us, in our said chancery, on the

day of next, (or immediately on the receipt of this writ)

wheresoever it shall then be, to answer concerning those things which

shall be then and there objected to yuu, and to do further, and receive,

what our said court shall have considered in this behalf, and this you

may in no wise omit under the penalty of one hundred pounds, and have

there this writ. Witness ourself at Westminster, the day of

in the year of our reign.

COURTENAY.

Indorsed •' by the court, to answer at the suit of James Willis et al."

And upon the label
—" To Edward Willis, to appear in chancery, re-

turnable the day of at the suit of James Willis it al."

Subpxna to Appear and Ansxicr in the Exchequer.

George the Third, kc. To Edward Willis and W^iJliam Willis, greeting,

we comiiiand and strictly enjoin you, that all excuses apart you appear

before the barons of our exchequer at Westminster, on the day

of (or immediately after the return of this our writ,) to

answer us concerning certain articles then and there on our behalf to be

objected against you, and this in no wise omit, under the penalty of one

hundred pounds, wliich we shall cause to be levied upon your goods and

chattels, lands and tenements, to our use, if you neglect this our present

command. Witne'^s the Right Hon. Sir Archibald Macdonald, kniglit,

at Westminster^ the day of in the year of

cur reign. ELIOT.
By the Barons,

Indorsed " at the suit nf James Willis by bill." FOWLER.
l^hel

—

" to Edward Willis, returnable in the court of Exchequer at West-
minster, on the day of ' next, (or immediately after

the receipt hereof) at the suit of .Tames Willis. By bill.

King's Remembrancer's Office,

F.
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No. LIX.~P. 3S7.

A Letter Missive in C/i,//uiri/.

My Lord,

It appears by a petition, a copy of which is herewith sent you, that James
Willis an inlnnt, h;is exhibited his bill in the hi^h court of chancer/
against your loalship, and desire.-, your appearance thereunto on the

day of nex.t : wherefore I do, at his request, (according to

the manner used to persons of your quality) desire your lordship to take
knowledge thereof, and to give orders to those you empltjy in such mat-
Jers, for your appearaiice to the said bill accordingly.

I am,
Your Lordship's humble Servant, ERSKINE C.

To the Right Hon. Heniy Earl of Cailogan.

A Letter Missive in the Exchequer.

To the Right Honourable Henry Earl oi Cadogan.

May it please your Lordship,

^fter our hearty commendations to your lordship : whereas there is an
English bill exhibited in his majesty's court of Exchequer at Wesfc-

minsier against your Lordship, by James Willis an intatU: we have
therefore thought lit to give your lordship notice thereof rather bv these

our letters^ than by awarding his majesty s ordinary process against you;
wherefore these are to pray your loidship to give order for the entering

of your appearance on the day of next, and the

putting in your answer according to the usual course with all convenient

speed ; of the which nothing doubling but th;!t your lordship will have
the care and n^gavd which thereunto appertaineth, we bid your lordship

heartily farewell.

Your Lordships very loving friends

ARCH.' MACbONALD, A. THOMPSON.
JFestminstcr, the first day ot'Jit/^, l7<)i.

No. LX.—P. 388.

An Attachment in C/iancerj/.

George the Third, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, "king, defender of the faith, and so forth.

To the sheriif of Wiltshire, greeting : we commaDd you to attach

Edward Willis, so as to have him before us, in our court of chancery,
wheresoever the said court shall then be, there to answer to us, as well

toupiiing a contempt, which he, as it is alleged, hath committed against

P5, as also such other matters as shall be then laid to his charge ; and
further to abide such order as our said court shall make in his behalf;

^nd hereof fail not, and bring this writ with you. Witness ourselves

at Westminster, the day of in the year of
pur reign. ARDEN, WINTER.

I;)dorsed, " by the court, at the suit of James Willis, for want of ap-
pearance, (^or answer.)

Label-~To the sheriff of Wiltshire. An attachment against Edward Willis

for not appearing at the suit of James Wiilis, returnable in, &c.
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yln Attachment in tJic Exchequer.

George the Third, cVc. to the sheriff of Wilts, greeting: we command yoa
that yon o^nit not, by reason of any liberty, but enter the same, and
attach Kdward Willis, by his body, wheresoever you shall hud him in

your bailivvickj and him safely and securely keep, so that you may have
him K^fbre the barons, of our Exchequer, at Wentminster, on the

day cf next, to answer us concerning divers trespasses,

contempts, and offences, by him lately done and c(;mmitted ; and that

5'on then have there this writ. Witness the Right Hon. Sir Archibald

Macdonald, knight, at Westminster, the day of

in the 3 ist year of our reign. J>y affidavit, and by the barons.

ELIOT.
Indorsed " at the suit of James Willis, for want of appearance."

No. LXI.—P. 388.

An Attachment rcith Proclavto.tions in Chancery.

George the Third, hy the grace of God of Great Britain, France and Ire-

laud, king, defender of the faith, &c. to the sheritf of Berkshire, greet-

ing: we commnnd you ox\ our behalf, to cause public proclamatioij to

be m^ce in all places within your baili\yick, as well withm liberties as

without, wheresoever you shall think it most convenient, that Edward
Williii i!o upon his allegiance on the day of

personally appear before us, in our court of chancery, wheresoever it

shall then be; and nevertheless, in the mean tim.e, if you can hwd the

,<;aid Eduard Willis, attach him so as to have him before us, in our said

court, at the lime bcfoie mentioned, there to answer to us, as well

toiicl ing a contempt, 3cc, (as in the single attachment.)

An Altachmoit vcilh Proe'amadons in the Exchequer.

Gccrge, 8cc. To the sheriff of Berkshire, greeting : we command you,

that you omit not by reason of any liberty, but enter the same, and
jna'ie public proclama.tion in such places in your bailiwick as you shall

think most convenient, that Edward Willis do, on pain of his allegiance

which he owclh to us, personally appear before the barons of onr Ex-
chequer, at Westminster, on the day of next;

and, in the mean time, omit not by reason of any liberty, but that yo^i

enter xhz same and attach, &c. (as in the single attachment.)

No. LXIL—P. 389.

A Cor/Imi.Si ion of Rebellion in both Courts.

George the Third, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Irelatid, king, defender of the faith, &c. To Baml)er Tyler,

William Fowler, John Miller, andl'homas Porter, greeting: whereas, by
public proclamations made on our behalf by the sheriff of IVIiddlesex, in

divers pieces of that county, by virtue of our writ to him directed, Ed-
VN'ard Willis hath been commanded upon lii.-, allegiance to appear befoie

us in our court of chaiicery, at a certain day, now past; yet he hatli

manifestly contemned our said comaoand ; therefore we command you
jointly and severally to attach, or cause the .said Edward Willis to be at-

taclied, wheresoever he shall be found, within our kingdom of Great
Briidip, as a rebel and contemner Qi our laws, so as to have him, or
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cause him to be, before us in our said court, on, &C. wheresoever it

shall then be ; to answer to us, as well touching the said contempt, as

also such matters as shall be then and there objected against him : and
further to perform and abide such order as our said court shall make in

that behalf: and hereof fail not. We also hereby strictly conmiand ail

and singular mayors, sherili's, bailills, constables, and other our officers

and loyal servants and subjects, whomsoever, as well within liberties ai

without, that tlicy, by all proper means, diligently aid and assist you,
and every one of you, in all things in the execution of liie premises. In
testimony whereof we have caused these our letters to be made patent.

Witness ourself at Westminster, the day ot' in llic

year of our reign. ARDEN, WINTER.

No. LXIIL—P. 389.

A Sequestration in Ckanceiy.

George the Third, Sec. To Samuel Leghorne, Peter Wilkins, Isaac Jones,
&c. whereas James Willis, complainant, exhibited his bill of complaint
to our court of chancery against Edward Willis and William Willis, de-
fendants : and whereas the said Edward Willis, being duly served with
a writ issuing out of our said court, commanding him under the penalty
therein mentioned, to appear to and answer the said bill, has refiised so ta

do, and thereupon all process of contempt has issued against him unto a
Serjeant at arms : and whereas the said Edward Willis hath of late al)-

sconded, and so concealed himself, that the serjeant at arms hath not
been able to find him, as by the certificate of the said serjeant at arms
appears : know ye, therefore, that we, in consideration of your prudence
and fidelity, have given, and by these presents do give, to you, any
three, or two of you, full power and authority to enter upon all the
messuages, lands, tenements, and real estate whatsoever, of the said

Edward Willis, and to take, collect, receive, and sequester into your
hands, not only all the rents and profits of the said messuages, lands,,

tenements, and real estate, but also all his goods, chattels, and per-
sonal estate whatsoever: and therefore we command you, any three or
two of you, that you do, at certain proper and convenient days and hours,

goto, and enter upon, all the messuages, lands, tenements, and real

estate of the said Edward Willis; and that you do collect, take, and oet

into your hands, not only the rents and profits of all his real estates, but
also all his goods, chattels, and personal estate j and keep the same
under sequestration, in your hands, until the said Edward Willis shall

fully answer the complainant's bill, clear his coutenipts, and our said

court make other order lo the contrary. Witness ourself at Westminster,
the day of in the year of our reign.

ARDEN, WINTER,

A Sequestration in the Exchequer.

George the Third, &:c. To Samuel Leghorne, Peter Wilkins. and Isaac
Jones. Whereas James Willis has lately exhibited his English bdi of
complaint before the chancellor and barons of our court of Exciiequer,
at Westminster, against Edward Willis and William Willis, defendants;
and whereas the said Edward Willis, having been duly served with pro-
cess of subpoena, issued out of and under the seal of our said coun, to
appear to, and answer the said bill, hath hitherto refused to ap^n-ar

tnereto, and stands in contempt of our said court, all process of contenipt
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having issued out of our s;nd court against (lie said Ed\vaid Willis ; and,

moreover, our Serjeant at arms, aliending our said court, hath made di-

ligent search alter the said Edwnrd Willis, hut hath not been abl^ to fjud

hun, a;, oy ihe certificate of our said seijeant at arms manifestly appears:

Icnow ^-e, tiierefore, that we, fn;siipg to your tidelity, industry, and cir-

cumspection, have appointed you our commissioners ; and, by these

presents, do give unto yon, or any two or more of you, full power and
a'.itL'OiIty to enter upon and possess, all and singular the messuages, lands,

tenements, and hereditaments, of him the said Edward Willis, and of

taking' and sequestering the same ; and also all his personal estate, of

vhat kind soever, into the hands of you, or any two or moie of you

:

and thereiore we command you, or any two or more of you, that at such

time ai:d place, or times and places, which you, or any two or more of

you, shall appoint for that purpose, you do assemble, go to, and enter

tipon all and singular the said mirssuages, lands, tenements, hercdita-

rnents, and premises, ofhim the said Edward V\'iHis 5 and, from tin:e to

time, take and sequester the sanie, and the rents and profits thereof j

and also all his personal estate, of wlrat kind soever, into the hands of

you, or of any two or more of you, until the said Edward Willis shall

have appeared to the said bill, and our said court shall have made fur-

ther ( ider therein. Tn witness whereof, we have caused these our

letters to be made patent. Witness, Sec. at Westminster, the

day of in the year of our reign.

By oruer of court, made the same day, and by the barons. ELIOT.

No. LXIV.—p. 389.

The Form of a JVrit of Assistance.

George the Third, &:c. To the sheriff of Middlesex, greeting: we com-

mand you not to omit by reason of any liberty in your bailiwick, but

enier the same, and assist A. B. C. D. and E. F. commissioners named

in oi:r writ of sequestration issued out of our court of chancery, and

bearing date the day of I8O6, at the suit of O. P.

against Q R. to do, collect, tc^ke, ar,d get into their hands, not only the

rents and profits of all the real estates of the said Q. R. but also all his

goods, chattels, and personal estates, and keep the same under seques-

tiaiion in their hands until the said Q. R. shall fully answer the com-

plainant's bill, clear his contempt, and our said court m;ike other order

10 the contrary. And tliis may be done at other times and oftener, as

it shall be necessary. Wiiress ourselves at Westminster, the day

of in the year of our reign.

No. LXV.—p. ago.

A Diilrirgas in Chancery.

G<ror^p the Third, &c. To ihe sheriff; of the city of London, greeting:

x^-e cotrn. and yen to m: ke a distress on 'he lands and tenements, goods,

and chatifls, of the mayor, comnrorality, and citizens of our said city of

London, within your "bailiwick ; so as neither the said mayor, com-

n-.onaiit) , and ciiizer;s, ncr any other person or persons for him, may lay

h\i or 'heir l;ands thereon, until cur court of chancery shall make other

crder to th.e contrary; and, in the mean time, you are to an.swer to us

for the said goods and chattels, ?jid the said rents and profits, of the said

lands, so that' the said mayor, ccmmonaliiy, and citizens, may be compel-

led to' appeal Ltloie us in our said cojjrt of chancery, wheresoever it shall
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then be, there to answer to ns, as well touchiiig a confempt, .^-r-. (ns in

the attachment.) Witness, &c. ARDEN, WINTER,

A Distringas in the Exchequer.

George, &c. To the sheritr of the city of London greeting : we command
you tliat yon omit not, by reason of any liberty, but enter the same, and
distrain the mayor, commonality, and citizens of our said city of London,
by all their lands and chattels in your bailiwick, so that they, or any
others, by their.orders, lay hands en them, until you are otherwise com-
manded by us concerning the ?amp, and that you answer to us the issues

of the said lands, and have tlieir bodies before the barons of our Exche-
quer at Westminster, on the day of next, to appear
to and answer a certain Englisli bill lately exhibited against them before

the chancellor and barons of our said l^xchequer, by James Willis, plain-

tiff, and that you then hnve ther6*his writ. Witness, &c. at West-
minster, the day of in the year of our rei^n.

ELIOT.
Indorsed, " at the suit of James Willis by bill."

FOWLER.

No. LXVI —P. 392.

The joint and several Demurrer of Erlnard IVillis and William JVillis, txio of
the Defendants to the Bill of (Jmnplaint of James Willis, an injant, bj/

his Father and next .Friend, Complainant.

These defendants by protestation not confessing or acknowledging all or

any of the matters in and by the said bill set forth and coiTiplained of

to be true in manner and form as the same are therein and thereby set

forth and alleged, severally say they are advised that there is no matter

or thing in the complainant's said bill of complaint contaiiied, good and

sufficient in law to call these defendants to account in this honourable

court for the same ; but that there is good cause of demurrer thereunto^

and they do demur thereunto accordingly, and for causes of demurrer say,

that the complainants said bill of complaint, in case the same were true,

which these defendants do in no wise admit, contains not any matter of

equity whereon this court can ground any decree, or give the com-
plainant any relief or assistance as against them these defendants : where-

fore, and for divers oth.er errors and defects in the complainant's said bill

of complaint contained, and appearing on the face thereof, these defen-

dants do, as aforesaid, demur in la>.v thereunto, and humbly crave the

judgment of this honourable court, whether they are compellable of

ought to m^ke any answer thereunto otherwise than as aforesaid ; and
these defendants humbly pray to be hence dismissed with their costs and

charges in this behalf most wrongfully sustained.

A. STAINSBY.

No. LXVII.—P. 392.

Thejoint and several Plea of Edxcard Willis and William Willis, txio of the

Defendants to the bill of Complaint ofJames Willis, an infant, bj/ Jolm

WiUis, his Father and next Friend, Complainant.

The said defendants, by protestation, not confessing or acknowledging all

or any of the matters and things ia the complainant's said bill of com-
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plaint contained to be true in such manner and form aa Ae same are

therein declared and set forth, do plead thereunto ; and f?5r cause of plea

say, that heretofore, and before the said complainant exhibited hispre^ient

bill of complaint in this honourable court ; to wit, on the 9th day of Fe-

bruary, whicli was in the year 1752, the said now complainant, to-

gether with John Willis his father, in the said bill named, did exhibit

their bill of complaint in this honourable court against these defendants

lor the same matters, and to the same effect, and for the like relief and

purpose as the said now complainant doth by his present bill demand
and set forth ; to which said hrst bill of compla'u. these oefsndants did

put in their joint and several answers^ and tho ;i ud complainant there-

unto did reply^ and other proceedings were mereapon had ; anii the said

former bill is still depending in this honourabis court, and the matters

thereof undetermined, and therefore these defendants do pieau ihe said

former bill, answer, and proceedings, in bar to the baid compiainant's

present bill, and humbly pray the juttgment of this honourable court,

whetlier it behoves them to make any further or other answer tnere-

unfo than as aforesaid, ana pray to be hence dismissed, with t.'ieir rea»

sonable costs and charges in this behalf most wrongfully sustained.

A. SIAINSBY.

No. LXVIIL—P.393.
A General Replication to a Dejendant's Ansxver.

In Chancery.

Between James Willis by his father and next friend, plaintiff, and Ed-

ward Willis and William Willis defendants.

The replication of James Willis, complainant, to the answer of Edward

Willis and William Willis, defendants.

yhis repliant, saying and reserving to himself all and all manner of ad-

vanta«'e of exception which may be had and taken to the manifold errors,

uncertainties, and insufhciencies of the answer of the said defendants,

for replication thereunto, saith, that he doth and will aver, maintain, and

prove his said bill to be true, certain, and sufficient in the law to be an-

swered unto by the said defendants, and that the ansvv'er of the said de-

fendants is \ery uncertain, evasive, and insufficient in the law, to be re-

plied unto by this repliant ; without that any other matter or thing

m the said answer contained material or etlectual in the law to be re-

plied unto, and not herein and hereby well and sufficiently replied unto,

confessed, or avoided, traversed, or denied is true : all which matters

and thiuf^s this repliant is ready to aver, maintain, and prove as this ho^

nourable°court shall direct, and humbly prays as in and by his said bill

he hath already prayed.

No. LXIX.—P. 393.

The Ansixcr in the Exchequer to the Bill in Bateman x\ Aistrup.

The joint and several answer of the governors of the goods, possessions and

revenue, of the free grammar .chool of Robert Johnson, clerk
;
and of

the hospitals of Christ in Oakham and Uppingham in the county of Rut-

land ;.
and of Joseph Blackhith and Hurst bowler, to the bill ot complaint

of Ihon.as Eatcman, clerk, complainant.

These defendants reserving to themselves all advantage of exception to

the many errors and uniruuis in the said bill contained, for answer unto
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so much the(^a£ as is material for them or any of them to make answer

unto, they se^rall}' answer and say, tliey believe it to be true and do ad-

mit, that the complainant was at or about the time in the bill for that pur-

pose mentioned, presented, instituted and inducted into tlie vicarage and

parish church of Whaplode, as in the bill is mentioned; and these defend-

ants believe that as vicar of the said vicarage he is intitled to several species

of tithes arising, growing and increasing within the limits of the said vi-

carage and the titheable places thereof under some endowment; but as these

defendants never saw the said endowment, they refer the said comj^lainant

to the same, when produced, and to such proof as he shall make tliereof
j

but these defendants believe that under such endowment the said vicar is

intitled to the tithe of cole-seed, and to the tithe of wool and iambs, IVom
and under the number of five as in the bill is stated ; and these defendants

the governors of the goods, possessions and revenues of the free grannnar

schools of Robert Johnson, clerk, and of the hospitals of Christ in Oakhain
and Uppingham, in the county of Rutland, say, that they claim to be and
are, as they doubt not to prove, lay rectors and impropriators of the parish

of Whaplode, and as such intitled to all manner of tithes arising, renewing,

or increasing within the same or the titheable places thereof, save only and
except such tithes as the said vicarage is endowed with. And particularly

these defendants claim to be intitled to all the tithes of corn and grain, wool
and lambs, save as before is mentioned, hemp, flax, and an agistment

tithe for all sheep sold out of the said parish, before the time of shearing,

which have been agisted upon any lands in the said parish. And such agist-

ment tithe as to all sheep sold between the second of February, on which
day an account is usually taken of all sheep within the said parish, and the

time of shearing, is, and for the time whereof the memory of man is not

to the contrary, hath been, as these defendants believe, the sum of three-

pence for each sheep. And all these defendants say, that the said defend-

ants the governors being as they verily believe intitled as aforesaid, did by-

indenture duly executed, bearing date on or about the 12th day of October

1769, and made between the said governors by description aforesaid, of the

one part : and these defendants Joseph Blackhith and Hurst Fowler of the

other part, demise unto both the said defendants Joseph Blackhith and
Hurst Fowler, all that the rectory and parsonage impropriate of the parish

church of Whaplode, in the county of Lincoln, and the chancel of the

same; and the glebe land to the said rectory of Whaplode, aforesaid be-

longing ; and also all manner of tithes of corn and grain, and all other

tithes, prolits, fruits, oblations, obventions, emoluments, and heredita-

ments whatsoever, to the said rectory and parsonage impropriate of Whap-
lode aforesaid, belonging or in any wise appertaining, or which shall be-

long or appertain thereunto, or have therewith been commonly used or en-

joyed, with all and every the appurtenances thereof; ex-ccpting all timber

trees and such yearly contributions of beans, commonly called parden beans,

as have been usually paid and given tp the poor by the farmers of the said

parsonage ; to hold the said rectory and parsonage, witli the chancel,

tithes, and all singular other the premises with the appurtenances, except

as aforesaid unto these defendants Joseph Blackilh and llurst Fowler, their

executors, administrators and assigns from the tenth day of the said month
of October, called old JMichaelmas day then last past, for twenty one years

at and under the yearly rent of 330"/. And these defendants say that iliey

do not know nor ever heard that any agistment tithe hath ever been paid

within the said parish ,or the tillnahle places thereof for any unprofit.iblo

cattle, save as aforesaid, to any person whatsoever; but as such agi-'^ti^icnt
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tithe is due of common right, these defendants respectivelv as lay rectors

and impropriators and as their le.ssces, tl:iim to be nnd are as they were ad-

\-ised intilled to the same, unless the said ccmphiinant tan make out a title

thereto, of which title, if such there be, these defendants are wholly un-

apprized. And these defendants do not know whether any lands witliin

the said parish are exempt from the payment of tithes, though they say that

certain lands claim an exemption, and are called tiihe-frfe lands, but how
such exeujption is made out these defendants know not. And these de-

fendants believe that the defendants Samuel Aistrnp, Robert Collins, Robert

Goulding, John Speechley, James Watson and John Watson, have respec-

tively occnpied lands within the said parish, and had titheable n)atters there-

on. But as to the quantity of land occupied by them respectively, and the

time daring which they have severally occupied tlie same, and several spe-

cies and quantities of litheable matters and tithes arising therefrom, these

defendants crave leave to refer to the answer of the said last-named defend-

ants touching the same. And these defendants deny all manner of combi-

nation and confederacy in the bill charged without that, that there is any

other matter or thing in the complainant's bill of complaint contained

material or effectual for these defendants to make answer unto, and not

herein and hereby sufficiently answered, contcs-sed or avoided, traversed

or denied is true to the knowledge and belief of these defendants. All

which matters and things these defendants are ready to aver and prove as

this honourable court shall award ; and humble pray to be hence dismissed

\vith their reasonable costs and charges in this behalf most wrongfully sus-»

tained, Sec, &c.

No. LXX.—P. 393.

The Disclaimer of Samuel Dickenson, one of f lie Defendants to the Bill of
Complaint of James Ifillis, an injant, bt/ John JVil/is, his Father aiid,

nextfriend, Complainant.

This defendant saving and reserving to himself now, and at all times

hereafter, all manner of advantage and benefit, of exception and

otherwise, that can or may be had and taken, to the many untruths,

uncertainties, insufficiencies, and imperfections in the said complainant's

said bill of complaint contained, for answer thereunto, (;r unto so much
and such part the! eof as is material for this defendant to make answer

unto, he answereth and saith, that he this defendant doth fully and

absolutely disclaim all, and all manner of right, title, interest, and

claim whatsoever in and to the legacy ot 8( (J/. in the complainant's

said bill of complaint mentioned, and all other the estate and etiects of

tlie said Thomas Atkyns, deceased, in the .said bill of complaint named,

and in and to every part thereof: and this defendant doth deny all and

all mar.ner of unlawful combination and confederacy unjustly cliarged

ai^ainst him in and by tl-.e said corr.plainant's said bill of complaint,

without that any other matter or thing in the said complainant's said

bill of complaint contained material or necessary for this defendant to

make answer unto, and not herein and hereby well and sufficiently

answered unto, confessed, or avoided, traversed, or denied, is true
;

all which matters and things this defendant is leady to aver, maintain,

and prove, as this honourable court shall award, and humbly prays to be

hence dismissed, with his reaaonable costs and charges in this beh-^lf

most wrongfuily sustained.
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No. LXXI.—P. 400.

lExceptions to an Ansxvcr in the Courts of Chancery and Exchequer.

In Chancery.
Between James Willis, by John Willis his father and next friend,

complainant, and Edu':»rd Willis and William Willis, defendants.

Exceptions taken bv the snid complainant to the ans-ver put in by the

said defendants to the complainant's bill of complaint in this cause.

First—For thit the said defeinlants have not, according to the best of their

respective knowledge, information, and belief, set forth and discuvered

in th^ir s-iid answer, whether the said le-itator, Thomas Atkins, in tliS

compl-.jinant's said bill n.imed duly made and executed such last v.'ill

and testament, in writini?, of such date, and of such purport and effect,

as in the said bill mentioned, 8cc. [pursuing the words of such interroga-

tories of" the bill as are not sutHciently answered.]

Si?condlv—For that t!ie said defendants have not, a'^cording to the best of
their knowledge, information, and belief', answered and set forth whe-
ther the said complainant hath or hath n)r, by his said fither and next
friend, auplied to the said defend;mts, &c &c. or how otherwise.

In all which, and divers other particulars, the said co;nplainant is advised,

and humblv insists, the answer of the said defendants is altogether eva-

sive, imperfect, and insufficient : Wherefore the said complainant doth
except thereto, and humbly prays that the said defendants may be com-
pelled to amend the same, and put in a full and sufficient answer to the

complainant's said bill.

A. MANNING.

No. LXXri.—P. 401.

Form of Exceptions to a Master s Report.

" In chancery, between A. B. plaintiff,

C. D. defendant.
** Exceptions taken by the said complainant to the report of John Ord, Esq.

one of the masters of this court, made in this cause, and bearing date the

20th day of January, 1790.
*' First Exception.—For that the said master hath in and by hii said re-

port stated, &c.
" Second Exception.—For that the said master hath in and by hUsaid re-

port certified. That, &c.
" In all which particulars, the said complainant doth except to the

said master's said report, and humbly appeals therefrom to the judg-

ment of this honourable court."

No. LXXIII.—P. 402.

Form of a general Replication.

" Betsveen A. B. plaintiff,

C. D. defendant.

'''The renlication of A. B. complainant to the answer of CD. defendant.
*' This repliait, saving and reserving to hinnelf all and all manner of

advantage of exccpiion to the manifold insufficiencies of the said answer, for

replication thereunto saith, that he will aver and prove his said bill to be
true, certain, and sufficient in the law to bo answered unto, and that the

said answer of the defendant is uncertain, untrue, and insufficient to be re-
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plie'l unto by this repliant, without that, that any other matter or thing

whatsoever in the said answer contained, material or effectual in the law to

be replied unto, confessed and avoided, traversed or denied, is true j all

which matters and things this repliant is and will be ready to aver and
prove as this honourable court shall direct, and humbly prays as in and by
his said bill he hath already prayed."

Form of a Special Re/jlication

.

Michaelmas term in the 34th year of the reign of King George the-

Third.

Filed 12th Nor. 1793.
Fowler.

The replication of A. B. plaintiff, to the answer of C. D. defendant.

The said repliant saving and reserving to himself all benefit of exception

<hat m^y be had and taken to the answer of the said defendant, for and by
way of replication thereunto saith, that he, this repliant, doth, in and by
this his replication, wave liis demands of tithes of wool and lamb, and like-

wise of Easter-offerings demanded by his bill, and in the said defendant's an-

swer mentioned ; and doth in no sort insist thereupon, or require or in-

tend any examination of witnesses in this cause of or concerning the same,

and only insisteth upon his other demands made in and by his said bill
j

and that he doth and will aver, justify, maintain, and prove his said bill, as

to all the demands therein contained (e.Kcept as to such demands as are

herein before waved.) to be just and true, certain, and sufficient in the law
to be answered unto by the said defendant ; and that the answer of the said

defendant is very untrue, uncertain, and insufficient in the law to be re-

plied unto by this repliant for divers manifest errors and uncertainties there-

in contained, without that, that any other matter or thing in the said repli-

cation contained, materia! or effectual in the law for this repliant to reply

unto, and not herein and hereby well and sufficiently replied unto, confes-

sed or avoided, traversed or denied, is true : All which matters and things

this repliant is ready to aver and prove, as this honourable court shall

award, and prayeth as in and by his said bill he iiath already prayed, ex-
cept as herein-before excepted. J. S.

No. LXXIV.—P. 403.

Forms of Rejoinder.

" The rejoinder of C. D, and E. F. defendants, to the replication of
A. B. complainant.

** The said defenAtats now and at all times hereafter, saving and reserv-

ing to themselves all and all manner of benefit and advantage of exception

to the incertainty and insutficiency of the said replication, they and each of
them, saith. That the defendant's said answer is certain, true, and sufficient

in the law to be replied unto ; and they also say, as in and by their said an-
swer they have already said, and do and will aver and maintain, all and
every thing and things therein to be true and certain, in such manner and
form as they and every of them are therein alledged and expressed."

Or flats

:

•' The said defendant rejoineth, and saith, in ;)11 and every thing as

in and by his said answer he hath already said, and dyth and will aver,

maintain, and prove the same, and all and every thing and things, clauses

and allegations therein contained, to be true and sufficient in the law to be
replied unto, in manner and form as the same are in the said answer alreadv
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set forth and declared. And this defendant further saith. That the said re-

plication of the said complainant is very uncertain, untrue, and insufficient

in the law to be rejoined unto by this defendant, for divers defects and im-

perfections therein contained, and that the same is so contrived and made,
to the end to give some feigned colour to maintain tlie said bill in this ho-

nourable court, to the unjust vexation of this defendant. In that the said

complainant, by the ill practices and sinister designs of one R, T. who as

it is said^ prosecuteth the said suit for the said complainant against this de-

fendant, did, contrary to equity and good conscience, procure this defend-

ant, an ignorant illiterate man, to become bounden by obligation, in the

said replication mentioned, with the condition whereof this defendant is

utterly ignorant, the same having never been read to him. Without that,

that there is any other matter or thing in the said replication contained ma-
terial or effectual in the law to be rejoined unto by this defendant, and not

herein and hereby well and sufficiently rejoined unto, by this defendant,

and not herein or hereby well and sufficiently confessed and avoided, tra-

versed or denied, is true. All and every of which matters this defendant is

ready to aver and prove, as this honourable court shall award, and tliere-

fore prayeth, as he before in his said answer hath already prayed."

W, BOOTLE.

No. LXXV.—P. 403.

The Form of a Commission to exainine Witnesses,

" George the Third, &c. To greeting : Know ye, that we, iu

confidence of your prudence and fidelity, have appointed you, and by these

presents do give unto you, any three or two of you, full power and autho-

rity, diligently to examine all witnesses whatsoever upon certain interroga-

tories to be exhibited to yon, as well on the part of A. B. complainant, as

on the part of C. D. defendant, or of either of them ; and therefore we
command yon, any three or two of you, that at certain days and places to

be appointed by you for that purpose, you do cause the said witnesses to

come before you, and then and there examine each of them apart upon the

said interrogatories, on their respective corporal oaths first taken before

you, any three or two of you, upon the Holy Evangelists ; and that you do
take such ttieir examinatioiis, and reduce them into wriling on parchment .

and when you shall have so taken them, you are to send the same to us in

our chancery wheresoever it shall then be, closed up and under

your seals, or the seals of three or two of you, distinctly and jjlainly set,

together with the said interrogatories, and this writ. And we further com-
mand you, and every of you, that before you act in or be present at the

swearing or examining any witness or witnesses, you do severally take the

oath first specified in the schedule hereto annexed ; and we do give you,

any three, two, or one of you, full pov/er and authority, jointly or several-

ly, to administer such oath to the rest, or any other of you, upon the Holy
Evangelists. And we further command, thai all and every the clerk or

clerks, employed in taking, writing, transcribing or engrossing the deposi-

tion or d'^'positions of witnesses to be examined by virtue of these presents,

shall before he or they l>e permitted to act as clerk or clerks, as aforesaid,

or be prcisent at such examination, severally take the oath last specified ia

the said schedule annexed : And we also give you, or any one of you, full

power and ar.lhority, jointly and separately to administer such oath to such

clerk or clerks upon the Holy Evangelists. Witness ourself at Westmin-
ster, the day of in the year of our reien.

ARDEN,'HANM£R."'
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Indorsed, " By order qfcmnf."
Label. ** To (insert conijniasiaiu-r.'!) anv three or two of them, a commis-

sion to examine witnesses as well on the part of A. R. plaintiff, as on the
part of C. D. deliL-ndant, returnable oa Iburteen days notice to

defendant.

ARDEN, HANMER."

T/ie Oath of the Comjuissiorer.i,

"You shall, according to the best of yniir skill and knowleds;e, truly,

fiiithfully, and without partiality to any or either of the parties in this cause,

take the examinations and depositions of all and every witness and witnes-

ses produced and examined by virtue of the commission hereunto annexed,

upon the interrogatories now produced, and left vi-ith you. And you shall

not publish, disclose or make known, to any person or p<»rsons whatsoever,

except to the clerk or clerks by you employed and sworn to secrecy in the

execution of this commission, the contents of all or any of the depositions

of the wntnesse^, or any of them, to l^e taken by you and the other com-
missioners in the said commission named, or any of them, bv virtue of the

said commission, until publication shall pass by rule or order of the high

€ourt of chancery. So help yon God."

T/te Clerk's Oath.

*' You shall truly, faithfully, and without partiality to any or either of
the parties in this cause, take and write down, transcribe and ingross, the

depositions of all and every witness and witnesses produced before and exa-

mined by the commissioners, or any of them named in the commission

hereunto annexed, as far forth as you are directed and employed by the said

commissioners, or any of them, to take, writedown or ingross the said de-

positions, or any of them. And you shall not publish, disclose or make
known, to any person or persons whatsoever, the contents of all or any of

the depositions of the witnesses, or any of them, to be taken, wrote down,
transcribed or ingrossed by you, or whereto you shall have recourse, or be

any ways privy, until publication shall pass by rule or order of the high

court of chancery. So help you God."

The Oath of the Witnesses.

" You shall true answer make to all such questions as shall be asked of

yon upon these interrogatories, without favour or affection to either party;

and therein you shall speak the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth. So help you God."

The Form of a Siihpctna to testify.

*' George the Third, he. To Simon Thelwal, greeting. We command
and strictly enjoin you, that laying all other matters aside, and notwith-

standing any excuse, you personally be and appear before Isaac Bromley
(one of the commissioners,) and other?, commissioners appointed in our

chancery, at such times and places as the bearer hereof shall appoint, to

testify the truth in a certain cause depending in our said court on the behalf

of Jonathan Sim[)son; and this you may in nowiseom.it, under the penal-

ty of 100/. Witness ourself at Westminster the 10th day of July in the

29th year of our reign."

Indorsed, " % the court."

Label :
" Simon ThcKval to appear before Isaac Bromley and others,

commissioners, at such times and places as the bearer licrcof shall appoin4^

10 testify on the behalf of Jonathan Simpson."
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For the '' Form and Nature of Interrogatories " vide Appendix, No.
LXVI.

The Form of taking Depositions in a CommissioH.

The names and additions of the witnesses, and their depositions or aji-

swers to tli^ interrogatories, are thus set down :

A. B. of in the county of gs"^. aged years and upwards,

being produced, sworn, and examined as a witness on the behalf of the

plaintilF (or defsndant) deposeth as followeth.

To the first interrogatory this deponent saith, that, &c.

To the secotti.1 interrogatory this deponent saith, that. Sec.

And in hke manner proceed through the rest of the interrogatories.

No. LXXVr.—P. 405.

Form of the Writ of Subvcsna to hearjudgment.

George, S^-c. To A. B. greeting : we rirmly injoin and command you that,

all excuses ceasing, you do personally be and appear before the chancellor

and barons of our exchequer at Westminster, in the court of the chamber
of the said exchequer, on the day of next, to hear the
judgment of the said chancellor and barons there, in a certain cause now
there depending by English bill (or English information), wherein J. S. is

plaintiff, and you, the said A, B. and others, are defendant* (or wherein
our attorney-general, on our behalf, is informant, and you the said

and others, are defendants), and hereof you are not to fail, on
pain of 100^. which we shall cause to be levied on your goods and chattels,

lands and tenements, to our use, if you neglect to obey this our command :

witness the right honourable sir Archibald Macdonald, knight, at West-
minster, the day of in the year of our reign. By
the barons.

No. LXXVIL—P. 408.

Form ofa Petition for a Rehearing.

To the right honourable, &c.
A. B. quer.

C. D. def.

The humble petition of the defendant,

Sheweth,

That your petitioner finds himself much aggrieved by adecretal ordermad*
in this cause, the day, &c, by, &c. whereby your petitioner is Ordered and
decTeed to pay unto the plaintiff the sum of 500/. by. &c. next, with
interest for the same, from the time of the said hearing until the money be
paid ; which sum of 500/. or the greatest part thereof, having been long
since paid, and proof thereof made, as your petitioner conceives, and is

advised
;

Your petitioner humbly, prays, that your lordship will be pleased to

vouchsafe a rehearing in this cause before your lordship, he sub-
mitting to pay what costs the conrt shall award, in case his complaint
be found groundless.

And, &c.
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No. LXXVIII.—P. 409.

Turin ofa Writ of Injunction.

George tlie Third, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain, and Ireland, king, defender of the faith, and so fortli j to his

counsellors, attornies, solicitors and agents, and every of them, greeting.

Whereas it halh been represented unto us, in our court of chancery, on the

part of • complainant, that he hath lately exhibited his bill of complaint

into our said court of chancery against you the said , defendant,

to be relieved touching the matters therein contained ; and that you the

said defendant being served with a writ, issuing out of our said court, com-

manding you to appear to and answer the said bill, hate not obeyed the same

hut arc in co/ncmpt to an atlaclinient for not appearing to and answering the

said bill ; and yet in the mean time you inijustly, as is alledged, prosecute

the said complainant at law, touching the matters in the said bill

complained of: we therefore, in consideration of the premises, do strictly

injoin and command you the said and all and every the persons

before mentioned, under the penalty of two hundred pounds, to be levied

oh your and every of your lauds, goods and chattels to our use, that you
and every of you do absolutely desist from, all farther proceedings at Jaw

against the said complainant, touching any of the matters in the said bill com-
plained of, until you the said defendant shall have fully answered the said

bill, cleared your contempt, and our said court shall make other order to

the contrary : but nevertheless, the said defendant is at liberty to call for a

plea, and to proceed to trial thereon ; and, lor want of a plea, to enter up
judgment ; but execution is herebv stayed. Witness ourself at West-
minster this day of in the year of our reign.

No. LXXIX.—P. 411.

Form of a Petition to the Lords on .Ippeal.

Between A. B. plaintiff,

C. D. defendant.

To the Ri^ht Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament

aiiscmldcd.

The humble Petition and Appeal of the plaintiff A. B.

Sheweth,
That ]M, Sec. [Set forth your cn<^e.]

That your petitioner some time in or about term, exhibited his bill

in the high court of chancery against the said C. D. to be relieved, iScc. [Set

forth the prayer of the bill.] To which bill the said C. D. appeared and

answered, and thereby insisted that, &c. [Set fiifth such parts of the

answer v/hich he insisted upon against the plainlitl's bill.]

That your petitioner having replied to the said answer, and the said defen-

dant having rejoined, the said cause was at issue, and divers witnesses being

examined on both sides, the same came on to be heard before the lord

chancellor of Great Britain the day of 17 when although

the said C. D. had hy his answer expressly sworn, &c. [llie reasons

admitted by his answer, and for wiiich you appeal,] yet his lordship was

pleased to decree that, &c. [Set fortli the decree, and if there were any

subsequent proceedings before the master, or the like, set them forth

briefly.]

That your petitioner is advised the said decree (and subsequent orders)

are erroneous, and humbly appeals therefrom to your lordships.
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Your petitioner therefore humbly prays your lordships to grant to your

^ petitioner your lordships' order of summons to the said C. D. to put

in his answer to this your petitioner's appeal at such time as your

lordships shall prefix, in order that your lordships may hear the said

cause, and that your lordships will be pleased to reverse the said

decree (and subsequent orders) in the said cause or grant to your

petitioner such relief in the premisses as to your lordships in your

great wisdom shall seem meet.

And your petitioner shall ever pray, &;c.

A. B. (the Appellant.)

J TT^
* > Counsel.

No. LXXX.—P. 411.

Form of a Bxspondenfs Ansiver to an Appeal to the House ofLords.

The Answer of C. D. to the petition and appeal of A. B.

This respondent, not confessing or acknowledging all or any of the

matters or things to be true, as in and by the said petition and appeal are

mentioned and set forth, for answer thereunto, saith, that he believes it

to be true that such decree (and subsequent orders) as are complained of,

were made by the court of chancery as in the said petition and appeal are

mentioned and set forth : but as to the dates, substance and contents

thereof, this respondent humbly craves leave to refer thereunto, when the

same shall be produced ; and this respondent humbly conceives and is

advised that the said decree (and subsequent orders) are agreeable to equity

and justice, and therefore humbly hopes that the same shall be affirmed,

and that the said petition and appeal shall be dismissed this most honourable

house with costs.

L. M. (Counsel.)

V. T.
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Brethren of St. Cross and others,
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cester, 283.
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Goodman's case, 236, 237.

Goodw yn 'v. Wortley, 420.
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G;aut 'v. Bedding and Ball, 124, 128

Green i; Austin, 20/.

Green i: Hun, 207-

Green I). Piper, l62.
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Grend')n v. Bishop of Lincoln, 99*
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Griffith 'V. Williams, 383.
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others, 4 IS,
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152.
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INDEX.

A.
ABBEY-Lands, No substitution for

gospel maintenance, 42, S5 ; their

value temp. H. VIII. 149; dis-

charged of tithes, 151 to 155, 181,

184, 192.

Acorns, tithe of due by com. law, 1 17.

Action on statute of Ed. VI. 340 ;

declaration, proceedings therein,341

;

cases on statute Ed. VI. 341 to 351;

for whom it lies, 347 to 351, 36'3;

what pleas may be pleaded to it, 348,

067 ; only for predial tithes, 349 ;

not within the statute of limitations,

366.
Advowson, what, 20 ; not holden

Jure dfvinOf 40.

Aftermowth, tithe oi de jure, 117;
modus for, 207.

Agistment, tithe of what, and due

de jure, 117 to 120; petitioned

against by clergy, 147; modus for,

207 ; petition to Parliament against

it, app. 494.
Alders, titheable dejure, 120.

Alien, if Bishop, could sit in Parlia-

ment, 32 ; statute for their fermors

paying tithe.

Alien, lands of, liable to tithes even in

King's hands, 147 ; plea of to a tithe

bill, 457.

Alum, excommunication to buy it of

the Florentines disregarded, 1'^.

Altarage, its meaning as a modus, 298.
Amending bills answers in equity, 43.

Ambrose St. his opinion on tithes 47.

Ann?, Queen, act for effectuating her

bounty, &c. app. 552 to bbb.
Answers to libels in spiritual courts,

nature of, 247 ; to bill in equity,

395 ; not to be too loose, 433.
Ananias and Saphira ; their history

fairly considered, 28, (JO.

Appeals, order of in spiritual courts,

234 ; to superiors are of right,

236; no appeal from delegates, 238 ;

the proper remedy where spiritual

court had original cognisance of the

cause, 16%.

Appeal to the Lords, 410.
Appearance on a citation, 245,
Apples titheable de jure, 120; modus

for, 20s.

Apostolic succession, 112,113.
Appropriation, what, ^^, ^^ to lOG;

of religious men prohibited, 147;
unable at common law, 273 ; form
of grant of appropriation, 481; in

provision to be made for the poor and
the vicar, app. 493, 494 ; petitions

against abuses of, app. 595 to ^i*^!

.

Aquinas St. Thomas, his opinion of
tithes, 49.

Archbishop of Canterbury ; the ordi-

nary throughout his province, 95,
241 ; his spiritual powers, 96'.

Archdeacon, who, and what power,
94. , SvSg^

Articjili Cleri, 143 ; statute of, app.

488.
Ash not titheable as timber, 120.
Asp trees deemed timber in Bucks,

120 ; exempt by custom, 208.
Attachment inequity, what, 388, 409.
Assistance, writ of, 38.0.

Assize writ of, what, 277; of novel

disseisin, what, 277 ; formerly did
not lie for tithes, 278 ; lies for pa-

tentee of crown since 31 Hen. VII,

Augustine, St. his opinion of right to

tithes, 44.

B.

Baron & feme may join in action of

debt, on 2 Ed. VI. 347, 36"2.

Barren land within the statute must
produce no profit to the owner, lOd.

Bark not titheable where the body of

the tree is privileged, 121.

Beans titheable de jure to Rector, un-
less Vicar endowed thereof, 121 ;

modus for, 208.

Beech titheable de jure, except in

Bucks, 121 J exetopt by custom, 209..
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Bees not titheable in the wild state,

121 ;
pay tithe in honey when

hived, I'il.

Bill in equity lies for tithes, 3S0 to

384; different parts of, 384- to 3S7;

what a cross bill is, Si)4 ; what an

amended bill, 394- ; vyhat a supple-

mental bill, 3t).5
; what a bill of

revivor, 396 ; what a bill ofrevieu-,

410; strictness required by plain-

tiff in setting fortii tithes sued for,

435.

_

Birch titheable de jur/', 121.

Bishops, general nature of, 15; an-

thority of, 17} 9^, 224 ; consecra-

tion of gives no spiritual jurisdic-

tion, 19; institution or confirmation

of, 22 ; different preparatory steps

thereto, tbid \ donative in Ireland,

presamed by law nor to derive their

spiritual jurisdiction from civil ma-
gistrates, 22 ; their different titles to

their jurisdiction and temporalities,

23, ^<)\ seldom appointed against

the will of the civil magistrate, 25,

^1 ; their investiture and homage to

the King for their temporalities, 25;

receive confirmation from Arch-

bishop, 25 ; sit not in Parliament

by virtue of their episcopacy,

32 ; how maintained, 91, 92 ; for-

merly not complete Bishops till

confirmed by Pope, 221 ; formerly

sat with the sheriff in the county

court, 229; rniist join sequestrator

in a tithe bill, 413.

Broom titheable de jure^ 121 ; not so

when used on the land, 121.

Bulls, statute against purchasing in

discharge of the tithe, 493.

C.

Calves tytheable de jure 122; mo-
duses for, 209.

Calumny, oath of what, 24G,

Canons, what, 93.
Canon Law, dependant on the manlci-

pal law, 32 ; old canon law part of

the common law of England, 137>

232; new canons bind not laity,

37 ; binding force of, 137» 167.

Cattle feeding on commons not bound-

ed titheable where the c-~ner lives,

Stat. 122, 135 ; modus :o.: their a-

gistrr.cn:, 210.

Cawdry's case, (74, (77.

Chalk not titheable, 122.

Chancery, jurisdiction of, over tithes.

Cheese titheable de jure, if tithe of
milk be not paid, 122.

Cherries titheable dc jure, 122.

Cherry-trees, modus for, 210.
Chicken titheable, dejure, 122.

Christ, kingdom of, 14.

Christians, obedience to church gover-

nors, 17-

Christian magistrate has same duties

as the heathen, 7> S ; religion, uni-

versality of, 13, 28 ; nothing human
in it, 13: means of propagating it,

14, 84.

Church independent of state as to pure

spirituals, 24 ; has no analogy to

temporal kingdom, 0.6 ; can have

no claim to dispose of property, 28,

32 ; government, piotcction of it

assumed by our laws, 222; gover-

nors, 15, 50 ; admitted by high and
low church, 15; pretend not to be

impeccable, 33 ; their general duty,

42 ; of England, what before the

reformation, 6'3
; liberties of, what>

64.

Chrysostome, St. his opinion on tithes,

45.

Clrcumspectc agatisj statute of, app.

488.

Cistersians, vide orders and discharge.

C//«i'/(?« in spiritual courts, 290 ; va-

rious kinds and nature of, 241 ;

prohibited only in the diocese, ex-

cept in appeals, 241.

Citation, viis ^ modi's, 241, 243 ; re-

turn of citation, 243.

Citation, form of, app. 55(7; act that

no one should be cited out of his

diocese, app. 557 to 559«

Civil establishment of religion (vide

establishment) ; interwoven in our

constitution, 4 ; whether hurtful or

beneficial to religion, 27«

Civil death, 85.

Clay pays m tithe, 122.

Clergy, their right to tithes better

rested on Jaw than revelation, 1 ;

general respect due to them, though

they have no jurisdiction, 16" ; in-

vested with corporative rights, 26;
boundcn by canon law, 138 ; their
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right to gospel maintenance, 5i), SS;

how formerly privileged and pu-

nished, 6"8
; how formerly divided

and maintained, 8,9; petition against

Sjl'va Crsdua^ 14-6.

Clover titheable, ^<? /«r^, 122.

Coal not titheable, de jurcy 123 ; but

by custom, 211.

Coke, Sir Edward, his opinion on ec-

clesiastical law, ()5, 71»75; ditto

on circumspecte agatis, 1-il.

Colts titheable de jure^ 123.

Common (vide Law.)
Comber, Dr. advocate for divine right

to tithes, -i-i-, 153.

Commandment, thou shalt not steal,

.'30.

Commission of review, 237>
Commutation (vide Substitution.)

Community, majority binds the whole,

5, S-i ; each bouivden by its own
acts only, 31.

Compositions, vvhat, 171.

Composition, no real valid for more
than 21 years or three lives, since

13 Eliz. l6'8, 175 ; decree in equity

will not ratify it, l6'8 ; of 100 years

standing by parson, patron, and or-

dinary void against demand of in-

cumbent, 169; what constituted an

ancient composition, 174 ;
parol

good against the p^irson who makes
it, 174- ; ancient same thing as mo-
dus, 175 J

ditTerence between real

. cempositicn and modus, 175 ; to

he proved by production of deed,

175 ; triable only at law, 262.

Compulsory letters in special courts,

247.

Confirmation of Eibhops, formerly by
Pope, 65.

Conge d'dlire in King, as lay patron,

21, 65 ; as a mere civil right, 21.

Conscience in obligation of obeying
laws, 3; how far immediately

bounden by the civil magistrate, 3,

30.

Consecration of Bishops, 18.

Consultation, writ of, 251; nature of,

. 258 ; statute of, 283 ; sub ?rwdo,

what, 284.

Conies (rabbits) titheable by custom
only, 211.

Consistory Court, what, 233.

Consolidation and union of parishes

triable in court Christian, 274 ; of
suits, 301.

Copyholder of a Bishop's manor may,
through him, prescribe in non dc-
cimando, 184.

Corn titheable, </<-yKr?, 123; and ac-

cording to the custom of the place,

211.

Corporations, sole and aggregate, 31,
85, 86; sec'iiar and religious, 86 i

with and without cure of souls, 86".

Costs in prohibition, i?97— 301 ; when
th.ry follow a decree in equity, 421.

Cows, vide Milk.
Council of Hispalc's opinion of rio-ht

to tithes, 44; of Mascsn ditto, 44,
Cure of souls, 87.

Curates who, 27 ; provided for, 113.
Cromwell, of the establishment under

him, 82, 83.

Custom of non-payment of full tenth,

50.

Customs, what, 171 ; particular not
established without trial at law,301.

Cyprian, St. his opinion on tithes, 60,

D.
Death, civil, what, 31.

Deans and chapters, their origin and
nature, .v»2, .94; the guardianship of
the spiritualities have spiritual ju-

risdiction, sede 'vncimte, 94.
Declaration for tithes on stat. Ed. VI.

what facts must appear, 304.
Decrees in Equity, interlocutory or

final, 407 ; collusive in equity, why
and how obtained, 455.

Defence to a bill in equity, general

grounds of, 3^0 to 392.
Delegates, manner of obtaining com-

mission, 238.
Demurrer in equity, what, 392 ; over-

ruled in exchequer when the court
is equally divided, 415 ; seldom oc-

curs in tithe causes, 487 ; doctrine

of demurrers fully gone into, 439 ;

allowed because bill multifarious,

442.

Depositions in special courts and courts

of equity, 247.
Discharge from tithes—privileged or-

ders what, 150, 184; whether it

extend to present possessor of the
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lands, 1.31, l.'.J, 179. ISO, 1, C;
how discliarged by unity of posses-

sion, 154.

Disclaimer in Equity, what, S^Q.
Diocess, how boundaries and jurisdic-

tion fixed, g6.
Disappropriations, what and how, lOG.
Dissenters obliged to obey laws con-

cerning the establishment <).

Distringas to Corporations, 389.
Divine right to tithes, controversy

about it; many fathers hold it,

45, () ; in the old law, 43.
Donations, church, nature of, 40/
Dotards not titheable, 1 '03.

Doves, if wild not titheable, if tame
pay tithe by custom, when con.

sumed at home, and Je jure when
sold, 123; titheable by custom, 212.

Dyer, Lord, his opinion on appeals in

spiritual courts, 235.

E.
Easter offerings of ^Id. per head, pay-

able de jure, 133; according to

Gilbert a compensation for personal

tithes, 133 ; kept up by 2 Ed. VI.
•where paid for the last forty years,

1^.5.

Eccles'ia non solvit ccclesia^ a favoured

maxim, 1S4.

Ecclesiastical property, why so called,

31; general nature of, 34, 41, 69,
S5 ; law, wliat, according to Coke,

64 ; fund, more general or common
in the new law, 36" ; abbey lands

no substitution for gospel mainte-

nance, 42, 87 ; lands, some still

holden by church men not entitled

to tithes, 88.

Edward, King I. his constitutional re-

fusal to pay tribute to the Pope, 74.

Eggs titheable, de jure, when the

young are not tithed, 124 ; modus
of 30 eggs in Lent, 212, 214.

Ejectment lies for tithcf, 437.
Elm not titheable, being Sylva cadua,

124.

Endowments, origin and nature of,

90, 110, 200; generally presumed,

111; evidence of, 335.

England, church of, what before the

reformation, 03.
Equity, bill in, not necessary to waive

the treble forfeiture under 2 Ed. VI.
iCG ; decree will not ratify a com-
position, 1()S; general manner of
proceeding by, 384 ; proceedings
on English bill, 392 to 413 ; who
may sue, 406' ; one parishioner may
sue for himself and others to establish

a contributory modus,4 16'; courtsnet
punctilious on forms of pleading,4 19.

Establishment (civil) of religion, term
misconceived, 1 ; interwoven in our
constitution, 4 ; affects not truth of
religion, 5 ; Dissenters obliged to

observe laws concerning it, 9; be-

fore the reformation, 62,63, 76,220.
Examination of witnesses in chancery

and exchequer, 403.

Exceptions to answers in equity, 396;
in exchequer, 40!.

Exchequer, its juribdiction over tithes,

379 ; confines its decrees losix years

back, 443.

Executor may bring debt on 2 Ed. VI.
for tithes due to his testator, 349.

Evidence at cemmen law, and in

equity, general and particular nature

of both parol and written, 302 to 335.
Excommunication, civil effects of, 17 \

no sentence of, withovit admonition,

248 ; temporal judges release an ex-

communicated person if no cause,203.

Execution, writ of, in equity, 409.
Exemption from tithes (vide Dis-

charge); derived under 31 Hen.
VIIL 179 to 184 ; old cases over-

ruled in 1787, 185, 192.

Fallow land pays no tithe, 124.

F;

Fens drained exempted for seven years,

as barren land, 124.

Fleetwood, Bishop, his character, 9I;
explains spiritual power and juris-

diction, 112.

First fruits transferred from Pope to

King, 148 ; act for giving them to

the King, app. 497 to 507 ; act for

restitution of them in time of vaca-

tion to first incumbent, app. 525.

Fish not titheable de jure, 123 ; amere
customary tithe, l67, 212 to 214.

Flax p;iys bs. j)er acre (per star.) 124.

Forced fruits in frames titheable ; in

stoves not so, 130.
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Fowl titheable de jure., if eggs not paid,

12-t ; modus for them in eggs, 214.
Fraudr'ent deeds by spiritual persons ;

act for avoiding them, app. 536'.

Fruit trees titheable de jure., \\l\.

Fuel used to dry hops titheable de

jure, 124; modus for, 214.

G.
Garha, meaning thereof, 365.
Garden stuff titheable de jure^ 125.

Gardinum includes Orchard, quod ?iota

be?ie, as it relates to moduses, 214.
Glebe, what, 90.

Goods taken away, statute of, app.491.

Gospel, ordinance for maintaining the

ministry, 37, 38, 4b" ; how pre-

vented by St. Paul, 39; how sus-

pended and reserved, 40 ; how title

to it to be traced, 41, 84.

Governors (vide Church) duties ©f,

42, 22(J, 7, 8 ; cannot surrender

their rights, 22.5.

Governed, duties of, 43.

Gravel not titheable, 125.

H.
Hargrav^'s Mr. opinion on tithes, 378.
Hay moduses, 2 15.

Hearing caKTse in equity set down for,

404.

Heifers, not mikh—Onere therefore

if a modus for titheof the .iiilk, 20p.

Hemp, act for ascertaining lithe of,

482 ; act for ascertaining titi^e of

hemp and flax, app. 545, and app.

551.

Henry, King, IV. how liberties of

church affected under him, 70 ; V.
ditto, 70"; VI. ditto, JG; VU.
ditto, 7.9 ; VIII. what alierations

in collaring spiritual jurisdiction

made under him, 102, 3.

Holly titheable ^^ ///r-f, 125.

Honey titheable de jure, 125.

Hooker, his opinions upon the obliga-

tion of tiijiing, 51, 52.

Hops titheable de jure, by the bind,

125 ; modus for all small tithes may
cover hops, generally but not speci-

fically, 216'.

Hospitality, clerical obligntion of, ac-

rording to Dr. Comber and Spel-

oicin, (>2.

Hothouse plants and fruits not tithe.

able dr jure, 130 ; reasoning upon
it, 131 to 133.

Houses not titheable de jure, 125;
modus for, 216'.

Human (power) nature of, 2, 3, 74;
generally from God, 3, 8.

Hurd, Bishop of Worcester, accounts
for clergy's holding jure di'vino

doctrines, 2.

.
^- h .

Jerome, Saint, his opinion of the right

to tithes, 43.

Jews, during the theocracy, obliged to

submit to the Jewish laws every
where, 3 ; theocracy different from
Christianity, 1 1 ; how God'« peo-
pie, 11; no legislation amongst
them, 12, 13; their tithing, 54,

Impropriations, what, 106'; nowHiany
in England, 107, 26"4.

Impropriators, lay, have no cure of
soul«, 111; no prescfiption in noti

decimando against them, 1,'<3, 177.
Incumbent, one not prejudiced b/ the

neglect of another, 302.
Induction, what, 20, Gj , 71, 72.
Indicavit, writ of, 254; lies where

spiritual court interferes with colla-

teral matters, 357.
Inheritances, corporate, spiritual, and

secular, 86.

Inhibitions to be signed by an advo-
cate, 239 ; and supported by aJlida-

vits, ib.

Injunctions to stay proceedings at law,

461, 2.

Institution, what, 20, 6'7,71 72,87.
Investiture of (and vide) bishops, 25.
Ibsues seut to Juries by courts ofequiry,

462 ; never directed vshen evidence
shews a different modus from that

alleged, 464, 4f».'i ; court not con-
eluded from directing an issue by a

decree in a former cause, -I60, 4/1 >.

John, King, his profligacy, 73.

Judge.-^, difference betvvecu spiritual and
temporal about tithes, 143; law
only expounders of statutes; 2'''2;

temporal may command spiritual,

not -vice 'versa, 267; spiritual sta.

tute against vexing the;n, with pro-
hibiiionf, App. 4*)1.

J(jrisdiction, .spiritual, iG, 70, J\,
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STf 332 J submission to it voluntary,

84; gives ri^ht to gospel main-
tenance, 41 > 84.

Jurii uirum, writ of, lay not for a

vicar, 1 10.

Justinian's code introduced in Eng-
land, 231 i it's force here, 232.

K.
King does not ordain or consecrate,

nor institute, nor give pure spiri-

tual jurisdiction, Ip, 72; is lay

patron of all bishopiicks, 21, 72;
first fruits transferred to, 14S.

Knight's, (vide St. John of Jerusa-

lem.)

L.

Lambs tithcable </f y»r^, 125; modus
for, 216'.

Law common, vi^hat, 81, 112; only

altered by statute, 1 S6" ; formerly

had cognizance of tithes, 142.

Laws of England, best title to tithes,

10.

Laws, human, binding Quality of, 6;
submission to, enjoined by God, 8;
naturiil and positive, 46.

Law of nature common to alt, 8.

Laymen, holden formerly, (could not

now) that they may prescribe /« nen

decimando from lands of privileged

abbotp, 189 ; impropriators, in suing

like spirirual rectors, 317.

Leases of benefices, act for avoiding

them, App. 538; act for explaining

and continuing said act, App. 538.

Lead and lime not titheable, de jurct

125; but by custom, 217.

Libel in spiritual court, what, 241;

copy to be delivered, 244; answer

to, 246" ; form of a libel in a tithe

cause, App. oa^J to 56"0.

Liberty of conscience, 2.

Liberties of holy church, what, 64;
how they commence and gain foree,

80. •

_

Limitation, common la>v right to tithe?,

barred by no lapse of time within

memory, 175; of actions, 278; not

pleadable to lithe iuits, 443; exche-

quer confmes its decrees six years

back, 445.

Liikeard, petition of, concerning an

ancient composition, ] 12.

Lollardy, to be inquired after, 7(j,

London, what strict full tithing in

London would amount to, 50; of
tithes there, 156' tol6'4; case on,

433; act of tithes in App. 432 to

536 \ act for maintenance of clergy

after the fire, 540 to 545.

Loppings of trees of 20 years growth
not titheable, dubitatur^ if lopped
before that age, 126'.

M.
Madder titheable as a small tithe, 126;

act for ascertaining tithe of, App,
482 ; ditto for continuing former

act, App. 4S2; ditto for, App. 483.
Magistrate (civil) has no power over

conscience, 2, 7, 8, 32, 70 ; not

committed by the truth or falsity of
religion established, 6, 7 ; nature

of his duty and trust, 6, 8; hea-

then not different from christian,

7; obliged to give an establishment

to the religion which the majority

requires, 9; has power over church,

men, and property, ZZy 2>bi 6'P,

70, I'i ; no power over divine law,

34 ; his conscientious duties, 35.

Magna Charta confirms liberties of
church, 6'4,

Maintenance for parishioners to defend

jointly, and thereof demurrer al-

lowed, 438.
Maple, titheable de jure, 126.

Milk, 10th morning and 10th even-

ing's meal titheable, de jure, 126 j

modus for, 217.
Mast, (vide acorns.)

Mills are predial tithes, as to locality,

and persona', as to mode ofpayment,

127 ; tithe payable of a new mill,

143 ; by 10th of the profit, not the

10th toll dibh, 167 ;
pecuniary mo-

dus for, 217.
Ministers, gospel, how the ordinance

for their support arises, 37, 38, 40,

59; their right to maintenance com-
mensurate with their spiritual juris-

diction, 41.

Ministry, gospel ordinance to maintain

if, 36'.

Missive letters to peers inequity, 387»

Mixt, tithes, vide Tithes,
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kle/iusy what, 171, 1.07, 19S ; diffirs

from real compositii^, 176; mul-

tiplicity of, 197; rules of, IpS ;

void from uncertainty, 109 to'JO-l-;

must be beneficial to parson, '20i- ;

must not be part of the thing com-
pounded for, 203; nor payment of

one tithe for another, 203 ; modus
and tithe to be of equal duration,

203 ; must not be rank, 20b" ; can-

not be of new productions, 210; not

triable if denied in spiritual courr,

209 ; ^^ilJ will not lie for modus not

disputed, 418; court allows latitude

in laying if, 422 ; how farm modus
to belaid, 425; greater certainty

required in a bill than an answer,

427 ; ii pleading them, quantities

and values to be set forth, 434

;

modus never established without trial

if denied, 463, 471; strew tithes

rejected as a modus for ha)', 472.

Monasteries, acts for dissolution of,

149; for giving smaller to the king,

App. 509 to 514; list of them,

App. 515 to 519; act f*^^ dissolving

them, App. 519 to 624.

Mortmain, statute of, 6"S, 85, S6, 107,

179, App. 480.

N.
Non.residence pleaded to a tithe bill,

447.
Notice, three weeks notice to deter,

mine a composition for tithes from

year to year, not sufficient, 130;

grounds of giving notices, 351;
where necessary 352 ; what length

necessary, 352 ; cases and determi-

nations upon them, 35 1 to 362.

Narvel diiseisin, writ of, what, 277.

Nurseries, young trees titheable, cf

jure, 128.

O.
Oak not titheable, 132.

Crchird not titheable eo nom'iney there

being no such word in the Register,

133, 214, 218.

Orders, 4 privileged, difcharged from
tithes, 150; Cistertians exempted
from tithes, 155; modern doctrine

as to their lands, 192.
Ordination produces no civil effect,

l6; different from jurisdiction, l6;
what it is in the church of England

,

18, 20,

S3

Oziers titheable ./(.'yz/r^, 135.

Parishes, origin of, %^,

Park, not titheable tfVy^/v, 133 ; modus

for, 213.

Parliament, power of, purely civil, S.

Parole agreement, excuses from pe-

nalties, lb"6', 309; composition

good against parson, 174.

Parson, what facts generally to be

proved in tithe a:tions, 366"; pre-

sumed that he has read 39 article?,

80.

Parsons the Jesuit, his contest with

Sir E.Coke, 65, 71, 1'^% 81; too

partial to the clergy, 71, 75, 77,
36"0.

Patronage, rise of, SO.

Paul, St. his example in eising his spi-

ritutl subjects of the gospel ordi-

nance, of maintaining their minister.

Peas, vide beans.

Pensions in citcumspccte agatisj wha',

253.

Personal, vide tithe?.

Petitions for and against tithes to par.

liaraenr, 147, App. 490, 49 1, 2,

3.

Pigeons, vide doves.

Pig?, modus for, 218.

Plea in equity, whaf, 392.
Pica, a more common defence to tithe

bills than demurrer, 443 ; of alien-

age, 445 ; of non. residence, 440' to

449; o^ abbey land^, 44^; of ani

ancient mil', 450; of for.ner suits

and decretf, 453, 406; of collu-

sive decree ill pleaded, 450'; cases

thcr.'on, 456 to 461.

Polydore, Virgil, 70.

Prebends, what, cf.i.

Precept, positive, of God inilsj)€nsa-

blf, 4<\ 51.

Prcsenratior, what, 20, 71, 75.

Pop'*, before reformation, allowed tlie

primacy of spiritual jurisdiction,

21, 65, 70, T'^i 72; never allowed

to have any right of patronage, 21,

66, 72, 7-4-, 7-'>i n'^r any civil

right, 79; by 25 H. VI II. prohi-

bited to receive confirmation from
the pope, 20; his claims from king

John reiistet', 74 j befjrt icforma-
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tlop, allowed a p?rt of the headship

of the civil e-t.ihlishment, '2'JO.

Foor, proviMon f>r them and the

vicar, statute, App. 1.03.

Fos^esbiop, lengrh o.*, will support a

plea nf «// £fr6et to an action on 2

E(». VI. 340.
Potter, Doctor, hii account of Jewish

tithe-, 5-1, 56'.

Pov<r.\-, wi)rldi\ , a<1mirahle in Chri«f,

6 1; voluntary in primitive christians,

()U,

Power of the keys, what, 17, 75.

Power (human) nature of", 2 , 70, 74;
generally from God, 3,7,^; must
be supreme, -JS ; spiritual commands
not coercive, dI, 7.'3; explained,

1 1 J.

Prescription, title of, 1 16', 171 ; none

by laymen in tro'/ dccimando, 153,

3 77 ; in non decbnar.do or in titoda

decimandif 177 j not to be presumed

from non payment, lj)l ; a whole
country may, but particular dis-

tricts may nor, prescribe in a non

dtcimando^ 194- ; triable only at law,

C6"C ; in 710a decunando same rule for

laity and clero'*', 270.

Predial, (vide Tithes.)

Pnemunire, statute of, 7O. 14ff.

Presbyterians, esi.ibiishment under

them, 33.

Privilege is personal, 1S2, 183.

Prohibition where tithes become chat-

tels, 143 ; on refusal ofcopy of libel,

244 ; costs given by statute if any

judgment, 'l[)7

.

Proctors in spiritual court5-, 240.

Probatory lerm in spiritual *»()urt<, 24'7.

Property /V/r^- hum.,no non di'cinoy 3^ 27>

42, nature of, ?^, 34 ; how acquir-

ed and riisptsvd o', 2^ ; the o.hum

dominium of it ascertained by the

right of tax itior, 42, 68.

Proviser?, statute of, 70.

Publication of dcfO-iiion''-, 404; rival-

ry of clergy and Jai;y, cause of

them, 248; nature of, and proceed-

ings ir, 24y to 2,)1. 282, 287 ; re,

gulateci by 2 and 3 EJ. V!. 252
;

grounds of, 255/', '-.'60, 281, 282,
28*) to '.<,'7 \ forms of, only to be

aliCied by parliament, 200 j of right

and not of favnnr, 26j, 2.S1 ; t^

parson not to sell tithes severci',

263 ; lies fbr costs as well as for

principal matter, 26"5
; formerly

more frequent than now, 28(^; grant-

able by Chancellor and Chief Jus-
tice?, 2yO; after sentence and con-

sultatioi', 285 ; cases on, 285 to

237.

.
Q^

Qn ilcTs, how tithes are recoverable a.

giinst them, 371to37(); act for

taking their aiErmation in lieu of
oaihf, 'i¥,).

Slni tarn, it it will lie in 2 Ed. VI. 3^4.

R.
Rakings, not titheablc unless covenous,

133.

Pv-ape-seed, tiiheable, a small tithe de

jure, 133.

Rate tithe, payable by custom, 218.

Keljcllion, commission of in equity,

388.

Rector and vicar cannot join in one

Rectors, who, y7 ; lay, \^7

.

bill, 412.

Redeemer, Christ, paid taxes appropri-

able in part to heathen worship, •)•

Reference to master in chancery, or

deputy remembrancer in exchequer,

407.
Rehearing of a cause in equity, 408 ;

petitions for, in exchequer, argued

in open court, 408.

Rejoinder in equity, 402.

Religion, truth of, not affected by the

civil e.stablishmcnt,5; toleration of,5.

Religious houses, their revenues no
substitution for gospel maintenance,

42 ; appropriated by state, 6.9 ; pro-

fession, what, SO ; not to be vicars,

1 10.

Replication in equity, what, 392, 402.
Resiitbnce, act for enforcing it, App.

Revelation, not to be forced by human,
power, 84.

Review lay, after definitive sentence of

high commission, 23f

.

Revolution of 1688, threw new light.

on \^^ jus di-iinun. y 2.

3
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Richard, King II. his fair discrimina-

tion between spiritual and temporal

power, 7:,.

Roots, grubbed up, tithcablc by cus-

torn, 218.

S.

Saffron, a predial small tithe, 134-.

Sal', not titheable de jure, IJJ ; by
custom, 219.

Scire faciaSf none to issus against clerk

tor tithes, statute, App. 48y.
Scriptures, every man construes in sup.

port of hi« own thesis, 60.

Secular priests only to be vicars, 1 10.

Selden supports clergy's right to tithes

on law, 1.

Sentences in spiritual courts definitive

and interlocutory, 'J4-7 ; must be in

writing or cannot be appcaicu from,
2-1-8.

Sequestration in equity, what, 389.
Sequestrator alone cannot bring a bill

for tithes, 413.
Serjeant at Arms to compel appearance

in equity, SSy.

Sheep, modus, 219-
Small (vide Tithes.)

Spelman, Sir Hcnr\ , staunch advocate

of divir.e right to tithes.

Spiritual (vide Power and Courts); pow-
er commands not external coercion,

51, 72 ;
judges could iormerly exa-

mine upon oath as to substraction of

tithes, 160 ; courts, nature of, 220
to 230 ; separation of them from the

temporal, 280; general oljects of

their cognizance civil competency,

233 ; appeals therein, 23-t to 2LiS ;

judge chiefly by Roman civil law,

240 ;
proctors and advocates of,

240; citation:', various in, 241 J li-

bel in, nature and properties of,

244- ; answers to libels, whaf, 247 ;

sentence?, 247 ;
jurisdiction of, es-

tablished by statute, 254; and only

between two clergymen, 25o ; de-

nied in 1757> 272.
Spiritual court cannot determine whe-

ther tithes due and a^custorhed, or

not, 257 ; r^•m.-die9 in, 259 > pre-

sent good undeiatanduig of, with

temporal cojrtp, 'IS^ ; cannot exa-

mine onoatli, it cause not of spiri-

tual cognizance, 203 j cannottryuiy.

du«es, if denied, 2(>9 ; suit lies here

against owner for detaining tithes,

not against a stranger, 27) ; parson

may "swe here if obstructed in his

way to take tirhe, 271 ; collnttral

matter ousts them, not of their juris-

diction, if they proceed not to try

it, 275, 290 ; has cognizinre of the

extent of an endowment, 275; can-

not judge whether landi discharged

by statute, 295.

St. John of Jerusalem, kn'ghtsof, sup-

pressed, 150; their lands vested in

king, discharged of tithes, 1 50 ; act

concerning them, App. 529 to 532.
Statutes, 25 Hen. Vill. c. 20. 137.

—

3 Ed. I. 6'7—35 Ed. I. (is— 14 Kd.
in. 70—25 Ed. III. 70—27 Ed.
III. 72—13 Ed. I. 73—

(J Kd. \y,
79—25 H. Vlll. 7o—l5 Ric. 11.

109—4 Her. IV. 140—12 Anne
1 13—24 Hen. VIII. 1C7— 13 Ed.
II. 149—9 Kd. 11.142— IS Ed. III.

144—45 Ed. ill. J44, 145— 1 Kic.

II. 140—13 Ric. II. 146—2 Hen.
IV. 146—4 lien. IV. 147—5 Hen.
IV. 147-26' Hen. Vlll, 148—27
Hen. Vlll. 14.S 149—31 Hen.Vlir.
149, 155, 179—28 Hen. Vlll. 149
—32 Hen. VI II. 149, 130, 155,265
—2 and 3 Ed. VI. 150, l6'5, 167,
265—37 Hen. Vlll. 156—13 fcliz.

167—22 and 23 Car. II. i()9_3\V.
III. 170—7 and 8 Wm. 111. 17O—
J I and 12 Wm.in. I70— I Geo, I.

170—31 Geo. II. 170—43 Geo.
in. 170—34 Hen. VIII. 241—2
and 3 Edw. VI. 251—8 and 9 Wm.
III. 297,

Substitution for tithe?, 90, 9 1 ; varied

in commencemcnf, 17].

Substraction of tithes local, '266,

oubpoenato answer bill in Equity, 387 ;

to hear judgment, 405 ; to shew
cause, 406'.

Sjl-va CeediiOy prohibitinn goes on suit

lor, 1-14 ; once doubted w.'iethcr a

statute, 144; petitioned against by
clergy, 146'; statute of, App. 489 ;

petitions against it, 49lto4;'3, b^)hc

Synods diocesan, what, 9 .

T.
TarCj a great XiCc^tdcjure, 13-1-.



6^:s INDEX.
Taxe«j powfrof imposing them, argues

the (7Uu'» </•-. -/r/w/K/nof properf V, 4-2,4(\

Temporal (.a human) power, not af

fecteJ. by cKristianit)', 13.

Terrier>, ^vhy and when, evidence,jl9,

TerruUiar, his opinion on tithes, 60.

Testimony of witnesses, article to im-

p-.acb, 4(>4'.

ITieocracy (vide Jews.)

Tithes (vide divine rigin to) ; law the

besr title to, 10, 51 ; objects of ci-

il power, 140 ; due to the priests

of the old ]dwJure Jhincy 43 ; hold-

en bv rranv to be duey'^r* dixino in

the new law, 4-3, 4.5, 40 ; no posi-

tive precept in the new la.v for pay-

ing tithe?, 49; due Iv, mtinicipal

law, 4 Q, ,5'', 90 ; by common law of

Englanii, 1 14 ; specified hv Lin-

wood, 11J>; predial, person;!!, and

mixt, 115; great and sm?ll, II6;

small, recoverable under sta:ute,':i70

;

act for recovery of small tithes, Ap.
546 to 549 ; rectorial and vicarial,

1 1(^, 117; converted into temporal

inheritances, 265 ; ordinances for

their payment in the protectorate,

App. 475 to 480 ; causes formerly

cognizable at common la^', 142,255,

276'; suits for, belong to spiritual

court, 146,256; payment of, en-

forced bv statute, 148, l64 ; act of

2 Ed. V J. App. 434, and 507 to 509

;

act for due payment of tithes and of-

ferings, App. 526 to 529 ; treble va-

lue for not setting out predial tithe?,

Tile, not titheable.

Timber, cut for fuel, titheable, ! 34.

Title, in actions on 2 Ed.Vi. not. neces-

sary to set forth title specially, 363

;

nor in a bill in equity, 414.
Toleration, religiou«, 5.

Trial?, most common law, on tithes di-

rected out of courts of equity, 377»
Truth, kingdom of, 14.

Turf not titheable, 134.

Turkics, titheable as other poultry, 134,

UV.
Union and consolidation of parishes

triable in court christian, 274.

Vicarf, who, 97, 100, IO9, 147 ; ori-

gin and rise of, lOS ; when and way
endowed, 109, 1 16, 146, 200 ; to be

secular priests, and not religious,

110, 147 ; needs not set forth his ti-

tle in a bill in equity, 431 ; sta-

tute for providing in appropriations

for poor and the vicar, App. 493,
and 494.

Voiuntar)' submission to spiritual juris-

diction, 248.
W.

Wax, (vide Honey.

)

Wickliffc, John, his erroneous opinion

of a mendicant clergy, 62.

Wife, (vide Baron and Feme.)

William the Conqueror, his charter j

separating spiritual from temporal

courts, App. 556.

Willows, when felled, titheable ^/^yarif,

135.

Witnesses, who may, and who may not

be good in tithe causes, 335 to 340.

Woad, a small i\\\\t de jurr, 135; ac-

tion lies for it on 2 Ed. VI. 350.

Wood cut every 10 years, titheable de

jure^ 135 ;
(vide Syha Ctrdua.)

Wool, titheable de jure, 136 ; how to

be tithed, 136; modus for, 219*

FINIS.

C. and B. Baldwin, Printe-s,
Kt* Ejid^e-itreet, Black Fi iars.
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